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—

/
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We started for the inter-collegiate races with our mind

fully made up as to the chances of success of the different

crews ; for had we not
"

read, pondered and inwardly digest
ed" that mass of correspondence which filled the broad col

umns of the New York Tribune, and even made the lurid

rhetoric of the Heraldfs police reporter pale before the gor

geous imagery and astonishing statements of the special cor

respondent at Saratoga? Had we not devoured all those

minute accounts of the individual members of the crews—

their personal appearance, size, habits—everything, in fine,
which was served up by these accomplished connoisseurs of

rowing, who had received their training in aquatic matters

while picking up items around Castle Garden, and whose inti

mate acquaintance with the hydrophobia still left in all their

writing a strong tincture of midsummer madness? The il

logical youth, fresh from tiie complications of Barbara and

Celarent, failed to see the significance of the fact, that all the

crew of
"
The Great University for Teaching Everything to

Everybody" had been raftsmen in some previous period of

their existence. Yet to this fact, the special correspondent

airily attributed their mighty stroke, massive backs, powerful

loins, and confidently predicted for them one of the first

places in the race. And what made these reports still more

comical was that all these facts and inferences were character

ized by an absoluteness of statement which would be out of

place in any one but an inspired writer, like David or Isaiah.

Amply equipped then with the latest statistics, we took the

cars for Saratoga The next morning, we scrambled iuto a

coach and rode out to Glen Mitchell, to sec the second game of

base-ball between the Harvard and Yale nines. The day was

fearfully hot, but the men played finely. Yale won by a score

of 7 to 4, and having beaten Harvard, the previous day, by a

score of 4 to 0, the championship was awarded to them. In the

afternoon, we rode down to the lake to witness the Freshman and

single scull races. A crowd of vehicles of every pattern

known to ancients and moderns, throng d the road ; the dust

arose in clouds, and when we reached Moon's, it would have

been difficult to classify the contents of the coach by any

known principles of ethnography. After two hours' delay, the

announcement was made that the Freshman race would be

rowed first and the single scull race would immediately fol

low. At 5 o'clock a gun was fired—the signal for the crews

to take their positions. A half-hour later the boom of the

starting gun came sounding over the water. The two stands

were instantly metamorphosed ; the listless crowd seemed

electrified by the shot, and stretched its multitudinous neck in

the vain endeavor to catch a glimpse of the still distant boats.
We knew by the programme that Princeton was on the side

nearest the stand, that Brown was in the middle, and Yale

near the east shore. Soon the flash of the oars could be dis

tinguished. Yale took the lead and maintained it until just
before reaching the finish, when Princeton made a superb
spurt, shot rapidly ahead of Yale, and came in the winner by
a good half-length, while Brown followed fourlengths behind
Yale. Yale men, who but a minute before had regarded the
race as sure for their crew, were much crestfallen; while

Princeton was correspondingly elated by this unexpected dis

play of pluck on the part of the wearers of the orange. At a

quarter before seven, the signal was given for the single scull
race. It was a two-mile straight-away race, and the contest

ants were E. L. Phillips, of Cornell ; Ansley Wilcox, of Yale;
and A. L. Devens, of Harvard. Phillips obtained the lead

and held it until he reached the narrow portion of the lake ;

here he was obliged to take a diagonal course to reach the fin

ish line, while Devens and Wilcox, who had kept to the mid

dle of the course, rapidly gained on him, Wilcox crossing the

line first in 14:12; Devens, second, two lengths behind, and

Phillips, third, about ten lengths in the rear.

The University race—the crowning event of the week—was

put at 4 o'clock, Thursday afternoon. Long before noon every
vehicle and every old, worn-out

"
crow-bait " that could be im

pressed into the service, were engaged in transporting the

eager crowds to Moon's. Here the spectator from the piazza
could distinguish nothing but a wild tangle of aristocratic

barouches and plebeian omnibuses, all shrouded in a thick veil

of dust, from out of which arose the picturesque profanity of

exasperated Jehus. Descending the hill, we passed several

thousand spectators scattered along on the sloping banks, and

then the grand stand,, densely crowded even to the lowest

seats, appeared in sight. We secured a position on the top
most seat of Cornell's division, and with about seventy fellow

sufferers from Ithaca, began to wait. With a meridian sun

scorching one's neck, this was an exercise which demanded a

large fund of self-control. Yet the patience of the great
crowd was contagious; even when, at 3 o'clock, the word was

given that the race had been postponed until 6 o'clock, owing
to the roughness of the water, every one smiled and tried to

look as though it were indeed enjoyment to sit upon the sharp

edge of anxiety, metaphorically, and upon something equally
uncomfortable in reality. As the hour fixed for the race drew

near, a certain restlessness became apparent; the owners of

powerful glasses responded to appeals from those around with

gloomy predictions of a failure in the race ; white caps were
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too numerous for any other color to be abroad. At halFpast

five, the signal gun sounded, and the vast throng once more

became animated, but soon subsided into patient waiting.
Another long delay, and then the referee's steamer and the

press boat were seen returning. The tired, disgusted crowd

waited for no announcements, but rushed wildly up the hill

and into the carriages drawn up in line. Soon the road pre

sented a spectacle which the traveled or untraveled corre

spondent familiarly likened to the Epsom road on the return

from the Derby Day.
Notices were posted up in the hotel that night announcing

the race for the following day at 4 p. m. Friday morning

dawned bright and clear, but a slight breeze caused fears of

another postponement. Despite these ill omens, the rush to

the lake was as great as on the preceding day. Again the

patient crowd sat from two till five o'clock without a mur

mur. The heat was intolerable—the delay seemed as long
as eternity and as disagreeable as eternity passed in the wrong

place. The small squadron of steamers once more steamed

up the lake ; two .hours were passed in vain waiting, for even

the least sanguine could not bring themselves to believe in

the possibility cf a second postponement. Gradually as

eight o'clock sounded from Saratoga belfries, the crowd rose

as if by a common impulse and once again the scenes of the

preceding night were enacted, only heightened by the long
file of pedestrians, who homeward plod their weary way

—that

is if "the dearest spot of earth" can be called home anywhere but

in song. Great was the excitement among collegians that night;
another bulletin was posted up stating that all the crews were

in line at 7:20 except Cornell. This male Cornelians feel

gloomy until several of the crew were interviewed, when it

was found that they had nearly swamped their boat in an at

tempt to cross the lake and that darkness set m before the wa

ter was quiet enough to venture forth. The twice postponed
race was finally fixed at 10 o'clock, Saturday morning. But

in the meantime the patience and pocket-books of many had

become exhausted and a large delegation left on the train Fri

day night, breatl.ing anathemas against Saratoga, the crews,

the course and everything in general. The next morning only
about 5000 people were congregated on the grand stand. The

lake was very calm, and with the margin of an entire day,
assurance was rendered doubly sure that at last the race would

certainly come off. The usual delays were not omitted ; in

fact a regatta with every race on time .vould be an occurrence

savoring of the milleuium.

Shortly after ten o'clock, the signal gun sounded and we

knew that at last the nine crews were off. The light puff of
smoke was scarcely succeeded by the dull report, when a

mighty shout went up from the throats of the eager thousands-

the grand stand was in a ferment of excitement, while the

most phlegmatic spectator, sitting among the college boys,
would have felt the contagion of enthusiasm. Soon the plash
of oars could be distinguished, and when at the end of the

first half mile, the signal officer ran up the blue and white of

Columbia, followed by the magenta of Harvard, the excite

ment of the Columbia boys grew furious, while their polysyl
labic war-cry drowned the feebler 'rah, 'rah,'rah's of the Har

vard's. It seemed scarcely a minute to us before the signals
for the middle point of the race were hoisted : First, Yale ;

second, Columbia ; third, Harvard. The blue hats went up in

the air, there was a deafening shout of "Yale, Yale," mingled
with the characteristic slogans of the other colleges. Then

the signal man again began to select his flags and up came

Columbia, followed by the familiar colors of Cornell. To say

that we shouted ourselves hoarse in the ridiculous attempt to

encourage a crew a good mile away, would be drawing it mild.

Now the boats began to be distinguishable : we saw the Col

umbia crew leading all the other boats by several lengths,and

evidently "spurting" tremendously. Close into shore,moving
with a clock-like regularity but with a slower stroke, came the

Harvard men ; while far out in the middle of the course, only
a length or two in the rear of Columbia, was a brawny crew,

which we could not make out but hoped it was Cornell. Then

there was a clear reach of water and a bunch of three boats ;

still farther in the rear, two crews were making desperate en

deavors to lessen th2 broad stretch of clear water between,
whih far behind, seemingly motionless compared with the

swift pace ol the other shells, came a boat which was plainly
disabled. Eagerly watching the finish line we saw Columbia

cross first, then the mysterious crew, which we now found to

be Wesleyan, followed closely by the.magenta-capped Harvard

men. The fourth crew which passed the line was plainly Wil

liams, while with a deliberate stroke and apparent freshness,

Cornell came fifth. Dartmouth, Trinity and Princeton we

failed to distinguish, but by the referee's decision, Dartmouth

was adjudged the sixth place, Princeton or Trinity, seventh,

Trinity or Princeton, eighth, and Yale,ninth. No official time

was taken, but Commodore Brady "estimated" Columbia's

time at 16:42 ; from this the times of the other boats were as

follows: Wesleyan, 10:50; Harvard, 16:64 ; Williams, 17:08;

Cornell, 17:31; Dartmouth, 18:00; seventh boat, (Trinity or

Princeton), 18:23; eigth boat, 18:38 ; Yale, time not taken.

The scenes at the finish were the most exciting of the day.
Before the winning crew could reach the shore, enthusiastic

Columbia boys waded into the water, bore off the stroke on

their shoulders, and ran up the hill to Moon's where a regular
ovation was given to the victorious hero. The road was soon

alive with returning coaches, in which a smiling Columbia

man could occasionally be seen but by far the greater number

of faces wore a disappointed and gloomy expression. The all-

absorbing topic of discu&sion on the road and at the hotels

was the foul between Yale and Harvard. As soon as the col

lege boys arrived in town, Columbia and Harvard formed in

a long procession and inarched about the streets and through
the hotel piazzas, bearing aloft a broom as a signal of conquest,
and the victorious oars from which floated long streamers of

blue and white. An equally large procession was made up of

Yale and Wesleyan partisans, who cheered as lustily and car

ried about the strokes of their crews as recklessly as the New

Yorkers. Alter dinner the referee rendered his decision,which

was read to an excited crowd in the office of Congress Hall.
Three claims of foul were entered by Harvard, Yale, and Wes

leyan, but they were all set aside according to certain rules

of the Regatta Association. When this decision had been
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rendered Yale at once sent a challenge to Harvard to row a

new race on Monday—a challenge which was refused by Capt.

Goodwin, of the Harvard's on the ground of the ungentle-

manly conduct of the Yale crew. To the unprejudiced spec

tator ofthe race, Yale seemed no more guilty of foul play than

Harvard, while the task of adjudging blame to either is ren

dered hopeless by the contradictory statement ofthe members

of the two crews. It is to be regretted that Harvard refused

to row a new race as by this way only could the difficulty have

been settled and the superiority of either stroke plainly de

monstrated.

When all hopes of another race were abandoned, the Yale

partisans left almost in a body, and great numbers of other

college boys also departed. The foot-races were announced

for the following Monday at 10 a. m., but a heavy rain set in

on that morning and bade fair to continue all day. About

noon, however, the clouds lifted, and the race was fixed at 3

p. m. The college boys were not numerous, but the rush of

spectators was as great as ever. The one mile race came first

on the programme. Entries were made by Cornell, Columbia,
Harvard and Princeton, Cornell's representative being E.

Copeland, of '75. When the signal was given Copeland took

the lead, gained the iuside track and then struck out on that

tremendous "lope",which has become so familiar to Cornelians

and which never fails to bring him in first. At the end of the

half mile, though now far in advance of the other men, Cope
land put on a spurt until within a few yards of the home stake

when he fell to a trot, and finally to a walk, passing over the

line in 4 minutes, 58 seconds and leaving Princeton 80 yards
in the rear, and Columbia over 120 yards behind. The Har

vard man dropped out at the half-mile point to the great de

light of the Yale men. Cornell was represented in the one

hundred yard race by I. B. Potter, who, had the track been in

good condition,would surely have come in first. In drawing
for positions, Potter gained the side which was ornamented

with a large mud-hole, near the finish ; the water had been

sponged up, but the place was slippery and its appearance

deceptive. Potter sprang to the front and maintained his

lead until he reached the muddy spot, when he slipped and

lost ground ; Nevins, of Yale, who was about ten feet behind,

profited by this mishap and touched the line first, his time be

ing 10 1-2 seconds. Potter came in second in 10 3-4 sec.

onds.

The three mile r..ce was won by Downs of Wesleyan : both

Copeland and Phillips had entered for this race but the latter

sprained his ankle only a few days before, while Copeland did

not deem it advisable to run three miles so soon after his pre

vious effort. Southard entered for the seven mile walking
race with five competitors, but at the end of the second mile

was obliged to drop out owing to sudden and violent pains

in his side. The race was won by Eustis, of Wesleyan, in 71

minutes. Thus ended the sports of the Regatta week at

Saratoga—a. week marked by great enthusiasm, unprecedent
ed delays, bitter jealousies between rival crews, unsatisfactory

decisions and general discomfort.

G.H.F.

ELL ERA. 3

Wm guumm |«cctimj.
The annual meeting of the Alumni Association of the

| University, took place in Library Hall on the morning of

j Wednesday, July 1,1874. There were present sixty-five
members. All of the graduated classes but '69 were repre

sented.

As the President, M. B. Buchwaiter, '00, Avas absent, the

Vice-President, II. V. L. Jones, called the meeting to order.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of the President and ora

tor, the literary exercises were omitted. The following officers

i were nominated and elected for the coming year: President,

E. D. Jackson, '70 ; Vice-Presidents, G. M. Luther, '70; S. F.

Huntley, '71 ; J. B. Lawrence, '72 ; P. D. Finnegan, '73 ; Re

cording Secretary and Treasurer, C. E. VanCleef, '71 ; Corre

sponding Secretary, H. L. Sprague, '73 ; Executive Committee,
H. L. Sprague, '73, C. E. VanCleef, '71, II. V. L. Jones, '70,

C. F. Hendryx, '69, L. II. Barnum, '71; Orator, George F.

Behringer, '09; Alternate, H. E. Copeland, '72 ; Poet, A. N.

Fitch, '71 ; Alternate," C. F. Allen, '73.

Resolutions were adopted asking the trustee who should be

elected by the Alumni, to confer with the Faculty from time

to time, and report at the annual meeting of this Association,

in regard to all questions passed upon by the Trustees affecting
the students. A committee was appointed to investigate the

systems of electing members to the governing bodies, of Yale,

Harvard, and other institutions of learning, and report the

I same at the next annual meeting.
A Committee was also appointed, to make arrangements

j for an Alumni dinner during Commencement week, 1875. It

was understood beforehand if enough members of the Asso

ciation were present at this meeting, a trustee to the Univer^

| sity would be elected. On this account more of the members

were present than at any previous meeting.

The names of two of the professors were mentioned in con

nection with the office,and one of them undoubtedly would have

been elected, but it was discovered that members of the Fac

ulty were not eligible to the office. The contest was then nar

rowed down between S. D. Halliday, of '70, and Judge Board-

man of Ithaca. Mr. Halliday receiving a majority of the

votes, was declared to be elected a Trustee of the University

lor the next five years. The meeting then adjourned, to meet

as provided in Article V. of the articles of the constitution.

The election of Mr. Halliday as a Trustee of the Univer

sity is regarded favorably by all interested in the institution.

President White took occasion to publicly congratulate him

self and the board of trustees upon the entrance into their

body of one so worthy and capable of performing the duties

of his office. The body of students are well pleased, by the

action of the alumni in electing one of their own number as a

Trustee. As Mr. Halliday has but recently finished his college

course at our own institution,we hope he will not forget itsmany

wants, and ever strive to do all in his power to further its in

terests.

O Heaven ! that one might read the book of fate, and see

the revolution of the times. —Shakespeare.
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While we intend to give our readers so much of the news

of the University as will furnish a correct idea of our daily

college life, we shall endeavor to add such articles of literary
value and interest to students, as will enable the Era to retain

the position it now occupies among the leading college jour
nals. To this end we cordially invite the professors, students
and alumni of the University to discuss, through the columns

of the Era, all topics of interest to the college world. We

would especially request our fellow students to contribute

short articles, items and personals, reserving to ourselves the

right to criticise or reject any production which is wanting in

merit or respectability.
To our brothers in the field of college journalism we offer

a friendly greeting. We hope all of those petty controversies
which tend to promote hostility between the different colleges
may be avoided during the coming year, and that all may
unite in cementing more strongly those bonds of fraternal

sympathy which make the intercourse of college men so pleas
ant and instructive.

Feeling sure of support and sympathy from our fellow-

students, and hoping that, in the performance of those duties

which they have imposed upon us, we may lose no part of
their confidence and esteem, we submit this our first number

for their careful and considerate perusal.

THE CORNELL ERA.

"Above all sects is'tnith."

EDITORS FOR 1874-5:

A. F. Shaw, '75, G. R. Thompson, '75,

Chas. Barclay, '76, A. M. Ensign, 76, W. G. McDoavell, '76.

imitation.
Editors Cornell Era :

Finding myself unable to fulfill the duties as editor of the

Era, I hereby resign my office. In doing this I feel that each

student should first look after the interests of his studies, and

if he can, while performing his regular duties in connection

with the University, have time to devote to the more irregular
or outside matters, well and good, but if either are to be

slighted, it should be the irregular rather than the regular du

ties

Permit me in conclusion to express to the board, my regret
in being obliged to take this action, for I feel that my connec

tion with you would have been very pleasant, but I find that

no other way is open to me. A. F. Shaw.

With this number begins the seventh volume of the Era,
and with it we make our editorial bow.

With this number begins also the trial of an experiment
which the general body of students inaugurated and will watch
with interest. For the first time since its inception, the Era
is conducted by members of the representative classes, Senior
and Junior, and represents, as far as lies within the province
of college journalism, the entire University. To make it a

fair and honest, as well as a deserving, representative will be
our highest aim and desire. Through its columns we hope to

pay a weekly visit to all professors, students and alumni of

the University ; and if we can impart to them useful informa

tion and lasting pleasure, or if we can exert a good influence

upon the minds and hearts of our associates, and assist our

University in its noble work of forming upright and manly
characters, we shall be doing only what we have Avished and

determined to do, in assuming the privileges and responsibili
ties of our office.

We do not feel called upon to be continually criticising or

condemning the manner in which the Faculty and Board of

Trustees perform their duties. We believe that they have

the good of the University at heart, and are Avell fitted by ex

perience and observation to decide in all matters relating to

its management. We shall seek rather to give expression to

the prevailing sentiment of the general body of students, pre
suming that this will receive from the University authorities
careful consideration, while the uncalled for and gratuitiously
offered advice of private individuals Avould be entirely over

looked.

All those Avho take an inteiest in the Era, and rejoice in
its prosperity, will be pleased^©^notice its improved appear
ance. By increasing the weight of the paper -from 40 to 60

pounds to the ream, we render the numbers of the present
volume much more firm and elegant, and better adapted to

binding, than those of previous volumes, and we save our

readers the discomfort of cutting them, and turning over rag

ged edges, by having them neatly trimmed. We feel war

ranted in incurring the expense necessary to make these im

provements, partly on account of the industry of former edit

ors, avIio have paved the Avay to improvement by putting the

Era on a safe financial basis, and in part by the liberal terms

given us by our publishers, Selkrej & Apgar. We hope our
friends and felloAv students will appreciate our efforts and add
their hearty support and co-operation, in order that the Era

may keep pace in progress and improvement with the Univer

sity Avhich it represents.

Most of our felloAV-students will be surprised to see the
editorial columns of our first issue headed by the resignation
of one of the most promising members of the corps. To his
numerous friends, and to those friends of the Era avIio knew
him and appreciated his Avorth, his unlooked for resignation
will be a great disappointment ; but we are sure that none

will feel the loss so keenly as ourselves, who have been of late
so closely associated with him, and for Avhose sakes, although
determined on this course of action for several weeks he has

helped to bear the hardest and most trying part of our jour
nalistic labor. While Ave are compelled to honor the motive
that induced him to take this step, we cannot withhold from
him and from his college companions this •

expression of our

regret.
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Upon the threshold of its seventh year the University is

perhaps gazing so eagerly forward into a rapidly ripening fu

ture that it Avill hardly deign a glance at its past. And yet

its past desciwes a momentary review. The work done in

the six years now elapsed, astonishing as it is to every casual

visitor, has been accomplished almost without the notice of

those who have been constant frequenters of the University.
In the very first year of our existence we became so used to

our rapid growth that Ave have looked upon it ever since as a

matter of course, and haATe scarcely heeded the new professor

ships, neAV collections and new buildings AA'hich have been

added Avith each succeeding twelvemonth. Noav and then it

has possibly occurred to us all that the rate of our progress

was not at all comprehended by the public at large
—that very

little was known of us throughout the state, even after all the

attention which has been paid to us by the press. Who, out

side of Ithaca, realizes that seven great stone and brick struc

tures devoted to education—an average of more than one for

each year
—have arisen on this Cayugan hill? Who realizes

that more than half a hundred persons are engaged in teach

ing the arts and sciences on a spot which, six years ago, was

an ordinary country farm ? Who realizes that a large library,

many museums, a great amount of costly apparatus, numer

ous laboratories and workshops haye been organized here with

in a period so brief? Who realizes that fiAre hundred students,
from airquarters of the Union, now walk daily over ground

which, so short a space of time ago, was nothing but fields,
visited only by the husbandman ? The head of one of the

most promising of western Universities, as he stood a day or

two ago on the campus, said to a member of the Faculty,
"You ha\'e absolutely done in six years the work of a genera

tion
"

When we visit such old institutions as Hamilton and

Rochester and Hobart, some of them of the age of half a cen

tury, and compare their feeble facilities for instruction Avith

those enjoyed at Cornell, it does indeed seem a marvel that

Ave have already attained such an advanced point.
—The University Library has received some uoteAVorthy

gifts during the vacation just closed. Mr. L. Adams Allen, of

Springfield, Illinois, has presented to it two valuable auto

graph letters of Washington, which have never yet been pub
lished. They were addressed, in the year 1798, to General

Alexander Spotswood. Accompanying these letters was a

lock of President Jackson's hair. The late Professor EA'ans,
Avhose memory is so warmly cherished by all who knew him,
left to the Library by will his collection of books relating to

the languages and literatures of the Celtic nations. The ma

jority of them treat of Wales and the Welsh, and form an im

portant addition both to the historical and linguistic depart
ments. That fast friend of the University, Professor Goldwin

Smith, sent to the Library, just before his departure from Ox

ford, a copy of Westwood'e well-known Avork on the
"
Illumi

nations of Anglo-Saxon and Irish Manuscripts," one of the

most sumptuous of modern English books. President White

has again deposited in the Library a considerable number of

book
"

curiosities and autographs. Among them are volumes

formerly belonging to the private libraries of Leigh Hunt,
Daniel Webster and Rufus Choate, Avith the autographs of
those personages. Other additions to the autograph collection

are a letter from James Fennimore Cooper, the novelist, an

autograph of Elisha Kent Kane, the explorer, (both from

Professor Corson,) and a letter of Professor Agassiz. From

Mr. Cornell the Library has received a life-size bust of Presi

dent Lincoln in marble. To Mr. Francis T. Garrison, of Cam

bridge, Massachusetts, the Library is indebted for a little col

lection of relics of slavery, including placards advertising run

away slaves, business cards of slave dealers and slave auction

eers, certificates of the search officers, Avhose duty it Avas to ex

amine vessels before sailing, to ascertain Avhethcr any negroes

were concealed on board ; and finally, one or two barbarous

implements in the shape of slave Avhips and scourges.

(Kammcnmwnt.

Some wiseacre has said that all things must have an end,
and thus the class of '74 found it Avitli their college career.

It is of this end that Ave have to sp?ak, albeit, it .vas a Com

mencement.

We are a novice in the reportorial art, but trustworthy au

thorities have informed us that it is the proper thing to go in

to rhapsodies over
"
the beautiful day, the exquisite music, the

splendor of the oratorial display ;
"

wo, hoAvever, are not as

piring, and so leave all such eagle flights to our loftily soaring

friend, the Journal, and content ourself Avith the bare facts

unadorned with the purple and fine linen of rhetorical attire.

It was the morning of the 2d of July, 1874, that Library •

Hall was crowded with a multitude of
"
fair women and brave

men," so to speak, apparently intent upon seeing and hearing
all that AATas to be seen and heard of '74's last Ex. After trials

and tribulations innumerable, we succeeded in obtaining one

corner of a window, and were just congratulating ourself up

on our desirable (?) position, which was much after the fashion

of a small school-boy tipon a dispropcrtionally high bench,
when some 200 pounds of humanity, evidently forming a vet

eran Commencement goer, rose up before us and effectually in

tercepted the pencil of light which converged to the retina of

our eye from different parts of the hall. We indulged in

mild maledictions, but our position was too untenable to risk

a struggle for our rights and liberties. We were obscured, as

it were, and thereafter were neither seen nor saw.

The order of exercises was headed "

Music," and fortliAvith

Gilmore began to toot. Afier a short interval of Avhat ap

peared entire silence, Ave Avere astonished to hear the voice of

Mr. Case. We looked at our programme, and there, directly

under "Music" were the words, "The Lord's Prayer," as

plain as printers' ink could make them. Could it be, Ave asked

ourself in an audible whisper, that Mr. Case had undertaken

that task ? But, no ; we listened a moment and discovered

that he Avas talking about Mirabeau. We Avere hoi rifled—

they must have forgotten it. What a splendid text for the

Rochester University Record ! A friend near by, noticing

that our mind Avas oppressed by the horrible thought, kindly

relieved us with the information that the Doctor had per-
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formed his part.
"

Indeed," we exclaimed with a sickly smile,

"
we couldn't see."

•Then Ave returned to the world of fact, and were told by

John Daniels €ase that Mirabeau Avas a statesman, prophet,

villian, patriot and traitor. We thought so too.

We looked at our programme and read :
"
2
* Thesis in

Mechanic Arts—'The Slide-Valve and its Connections,' Wil

liam Nace Smith, Canajoharie." We were trying to imagine

what relations a
" slide-valve

"
could have, when our reverie

Avas abruptly terminated by the voice of President White an

nouncing
"
that theses, essays and orations marked with a star

would not be presented to the public." We concluded that

the star indicated a sort of
" honorable mention."

Byron Erastus Shear discoursed about "The Principles of

Gothic Architecture." Neither Byron nor Erastus could alone

have produced such an essay, but together they were equal to

the task.

A savory dish of
"
The Spectator and Modern Journalism"

was then served up to the audience by the renowned caterer,

E. O. Randall.

After which Gilmore
"
sawed

"
the air.

The next essay Avas a thesis in Agriculture, by John Lemuel

Stone, of Waverly, Pa. It was a marvel in its way ; and Ave

can conscientiously commend it to our agricultural readers.

"Oration—Moral and Political Specifics. Wilmot Moses

Smith, Happauge." Some loose construction, evidences of im

perfect revision, marred this otherwise excellent production,
and an unnaturalness of tone and manner detracted much

from its effectiveness ; but as a whole we think it the best,and

certainly it was the most interesting address of the occasion.

"Essay in Civil Engineering
—Windmills as a Motive

Power. Frank Conway Tomlinson, Ironton, Ohio." This gen

tleman adopted the experimental method, but Avith indifferent

success : the audience was too large to be moved by such a

small poAver. If a littlemore Avind had been used, no doubt

the hall would have been cleared.

Mr. Kennedy then asked for
"
more light," a request with

which we had no sympathy, for Phoebus was casting his shafts

directly upon our uncovered head. Of light we had enough,
of heat a superfluity.

The Band discourseth again.

Mr. Janney presented an original "Design for the Collec

tion System andWater Supply of Ithaca." It was an interest

ing discussion of a practical subject, and as such, as well as

for its literary merits, his address received the close attention

of the wearied audience. The most high-minded classical

might well envy Mr. Janney his perspicuous style, and terse,
vigorous English.

"
The Law of Metamorphosis in Plants

"
was "historically

considered" byWilliamRussell Dudley. It Avas a lengthy essay
indicating deep thought and an extended acquaintance with
scientific literature.

Mr. Flint then called upon his hearers to look in a mirror
and see Rome. We are of the opinion that the most of them
were so busy looking at themselves that they failed to see the
"

Imperial City."

Gilmore produces sound waves.

Lastly came theWoodford Oration by James Eraser Cluck.

Subject—"The Grecian and the Gothic Architecture as Expo
nents of the Religious Sentiment." Before a work of genius
the critic is silent. We only say that there is no better living-

example of an exponent of the the religious sentiment than

Mr. Cluck himself.

After music the prizes were conferred by the President.

An ex-editor of the Era walked off with $30, and then he was

not happy. At the close of the exercises he asked us into

Wallace's—go thou, and do like-wise. Captains commissions

were issued to E. D. Mann, F. W. Warthorst, E. L. Nichols,

V. L. Davey, A. B. Humphrey, R. W. Corwin and E. J. Pres

ton, all of whom seemed as happy as little boys who have just
obtained their " rewards of merit."

With becoming dignity each member of the graduating
class received his sheep-skin. The final words of parting and

God-speed Avere spoken by the President. The benediction

was pronounced, and the sixth annual Commencement was at

an end.

Thus another class passes off the college stage. They en

ter a neAV U niversity wherein the battle is ever to the faithful.

They fake up a neAV course which will require all their powers

physical, mental and moral. It is for each one to determine

whether he shall gain the diploma of this universal college.
It is worth striving for, though so unpretending, for on it are

the simple Avords : Well done !

—Cases and shelves are being put up iu the library, on either side of

the north entrance. All will be glad to learn that Mr. Harris retains

his old position.

—Professor Boyesen's story, Gunnar, published as a serial, last year,
in the Atlantic Monthly, was issued in book form on Monday of the pres
ent week by J. R. Osgood & Co.

—The latest joke of the Times— their effort to sell for three hundred

dollars their good will, and the uncertain prospect of obtaining the eight
hundred water-cure advertisement.

—The camel has been stuftel andmounted, and noAV occupies a prom
inent position in the north-east corner of tiie museum. The freshmen

gaze upon him with amazement.

—A Freshman was heard to inquire the other morning, where the

"bully-tin" board could be found. After many tribulations he succeed
ed in reaching the object of his search.

—The Sophomores have chal'enged the Freshmen to a match game
of foot-ball, class against class, to be played Saturday, September 13, at
9 : 30 a. m. Prospects are good for a lively game.

—The bridge across Cascadilla creek has been removed.aud woikmen

are engaged in erecting a new one. It is to be a substantial om, of iron

and is an improvement which has long been needed.

—A s nail brick building has been erected during vacation, directly
behind the Sibley building. It is destined, when completed, to be used

as a stereotype foundry, Avhich will be carried on in connection with the

University printing-office.

—The Young Men's Christian Association of the UniA'ersity will

hold the first Sunday service of this term, at their rooms iu the North

University building, September 13, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. All

students are cordially invited to attend-
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—The depreciation fee of fifty cents has been abolished. No longer
is it an object for students to cut the seats or mark and mar the walls.

If things keep on in this Avay much longer, Cornell students will be sigh

ing for the good old days—when whittling was profitable.

—The trustees have made a change in the price of tuition. Students

not holding state scholarships, and not in the Agricultural department
of the University, hereafter will pay twenty dollars per term, instead of

fifteen as heretofore. To students in the Agricultural department the

tuition is free.

—The following advanced degrees Avere conferred at the last Com

mencement: Master of-£LuEence, O. A. Derby, B. S., and L. P. Smith,
B. Agr.; Civil Engineer, O. H. P. Cornell, G. W. Farnham, B. C. E., E.

W. Hyde, B. C E., and G. L. Smith, B. C. E. ; Doctor of Philosophy,
F. W. Kelley, A. M.

—Grading upon the Campus was resumed during vacation, the

grounds in front ofthe Sage College receiving the greater part ofthe

work. The chapel has been completed, and the work upon the Sage

is progressing. The central tower has been erected, and greatly improves
the appearance of the building.

—Two new instructors have been appointed by the University au

thorities: Mr. C. L. Craiidall, a graduate of the class of '72, in the Civil

Engineering departm3nt, an! Mr. Brennermxn in the Chemical depart
ment. Mr. Bartley, '73, continues to hold the position of instructor in

Chemistry, which he accepted last term.

—Subjects for the Woodford prize orations: (1) Nationality in Lit

erature. (2) American Extravagance. (3)
"

The New Learning" of the

16th Century, and Its Leading Representatives. (4) The Element of Re

pose in Nature, in Art and in Life. (5) Historical Massacres. (6) Eng
land and Ireland. (7) The Modern Novel as an Agent in Social and

Moral Reform. (8) Democra'ic Justice at Athens.

—The Young Men's Christian Association of the University deserve

the thanks of the students for the t ouble and pains they have taken, to

procure a correct Hat of the places where students can obtain rooms and

boarding places. The list can be inspected at the book store of Spence

Spencer, or on the bulletin board in the South University. Students

looking for rooms or boarding places, -will find the list a great, help.

—Professor Hartt sailed, last Saturday, from New York for Brazil, by

the way of Liverpool. The object of the Professor's visit is to more ful

ly examine the drift, shell heaps, Indian mounds, gold and diamond-

bearing rocks of the Amazonas. He also wishes to pursue the study of

the languages of that region. The trip will occupy about four months.

During that time Mr. A. O. Derby, of '74, Avill have charge of the geo

logical laboratory.

—The '73 fountain still continues, for the greater part of the time, in

a state ofmasterly inaction, to the great inconvenience both of the stu

dents who climb, and those room upon the hill. How long such a state

ot affairs will continue, it is impossible to state, but is to be hoped, for

the sake of all parties concerned, that this deprivation will not last long.

—The subjects to be written upon for the President's prizes in litera

ture are as follows: (1) The Vernacular Literature in the Middle Ages in

its Relations to Rjrnani3iii. (2) Latin Epistolary Literature. Swift and

Dickens as Humorists. (4) The England of the Canterbury Talcs. (5j

Wordsworth's Theory of Poetic Art as stated by h'un and Illustrated by

his Poetry. (6) Fielding and George Eliot as Representative Novelists.

The competition for the above prizes will be confined to the two upper

classes hereafter.

—The boating men of the University are commencing their opera-

lions with unusual promptness, and Lave just given to their fellow stu

dents a most praiseworthy example of enterprise. In response to au in

vitation from the Seneca lake regatta committee, two crews from the

Cornell Navy left Ithaca, last Tuesday, to row in the six-oar race at

Watkins, on the afternoon of- the next day. The Sophomore crew, com

posed of Clark, Dave King, W. J. Sherman, Carpenter, Lee and Barto,

won the race and took the first prize. The other crew, composed of

Ostrom and Bunting, of the Senior class, and Jarvis, W. R. Sherman,
Francis and E. L. Phillips, of the Junior class, led from the start to the

mile stake, which they mistook for the turning stake, and having turned

it, they were ruled out of the race. As all their expenses were paid by
friends at Watkins, the boys bring back quite a snug little sum for the

Navy.

lite jMiatoimw <&\m.

The entering class this fall is somewhat smaller than usual. The

evil disposed consider this a result of coeducation ; but we are inclined

to regard it as the result of additional requiremeuts for admission—near

ly fifty candidates having been rejected.

Although few in numbers '78 seems to possess good material and we

hope every memb°r has come with the intention of taking a complete
four years' course. We congratulate the class on their good appearance

and comparative freedom from what is known in all colleges as the

"rowdy element."

Knowing by experience how desirous Freshmen are of learning some

thing of their classmates before the appearance of the Register, we have

obtained for their especial benefit the following list :

Ames, C W, Literature, Germantown Pa

Abrams, A E, Optional.Little Falls, N. Y
Aldrich, D S, Option!, Palmyra, N. Y

Albertson, J W, Engineering, Hertford.N.C
Bingham, F E, Mech. Arte, Tallmadge, O

Biggs, C P, Science, Trumansburg, N Y.

Ballard, A H, Science, Syracuse, N Y.

Ballard, Miss L A, Optional, Appleton,Wis.

Babcock, E C,Mech Arts,Monmouth, 111.

Benchly, P Z, Classical, Ithaca, N. Y.
Boden, J M, Mech. Arts, Greenwood, N.Y.
Brown, C C, Science, Indianapolis, Ind
Borden, J, Science, Chicago, 111.
Bissell. F E, Engineering, SouthBend, Ind.
Beardsley, AE, Science, Cayuga, 111.

Breed, W B, Optional, Phoenix, N Y.

Bartlett, E M, Optional, Warsaw, N. Y.
Bruen, F, Science, Dayton. Ohio
Burford.J S, Engineering, Burfordville,Mo
Beahan, W, Engineering, Watkins, N Y.

Cobb, H H, Science, Andover, N. Y.
Crandall, C, Science, Ithaca, N. Y.
Curtis, J M, Science, Maine, N Y.

Chapman, R B, Mech. Arte, Syracuse, N Y

Carrington, F B, Arch , Fulton, N Y.

Cady, D W, Classical, Peterboro, N. Y.
Conant, H, Science, Wilmington, Del.
Clary, W W, Literature, Syracuse, N Y.

Coon, J S, Mech. Arts, Burdett, N Y.

Demorest, H C, Science, New York City.
Dewey, Miss L, Optional, Columbus, Pa
DeWitt, Miss B B, Classical, Owego, N. Y
Dawson, F R, Science, Ithava. N. Y.
Detmiller, G K, Arch , Toledo, O.
Everson, C B, Engineering, Syracuse, N. Y.
Ellis, E M, Science, Vineland, N J

Eaton, G T, Optional, Oxford, N. Y.
Finch, R B, Literature, Ithaca, N. Y.

Field, E L, Mech. Arts, Galesbur* 111

Fleming, G C. Classical, Ithaca, N Y

Green, E, Mech. Arts, Utica, N Y

Green, R P, Engineering, Media, Pa.
Grant, J R, Science, Washington, D C.

Gardiner, W L, Optional, Norwalk, O.
Giddings, Miss L J, Optional, Jefferson,0
Gillett, H T, Literature, Villenova, N V,
Grave, V DeW, Science, Richmond, Ind.
Hermans, F, Mech. Arts, Syracuse, N. Y
Hixson, J F, Engineering, Ithaca, N. Y.
Hadley, F J, Literature, Malonc, N. Y.

Higgs, J B, Optional, Somerset, N. Y.
Haley, W, Science, Honesdale, Pa.
Hill, j T, Mech. Arts, Warren, Pa

Heublin, L F, Optional, Hartford, Conn.

Hallett, J C, Classical, Pompey, N. Y.

Jones, H T, Agriculture, Rochester, N. Y
Ingraham, W S, Mech. Arts, Bristol, Conn.
Jordao, J N P,Optional, Sau Paulo, Brazil.
Jarvis, J L, Optional, Canestota, N. Y.
Jackson,Miss L C,Science,Wilmington,Del.
Jones, Miss L F, Optional, Ilion, N Y.

Johnson, B, Mech. Arts, Ithaca, N Y.

Jonas, a H C S, Optional, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kendall, F M, Science, Attica, N. Y.

Lente, W K, Science, Cold Spring, N. Y

Lockwood, B C, Engineering, Cincinnati,O.
Al anning, C E, Engineering, Waverly. N Y.

ft) itchell, wissF H,Optior>al,Philadelphia Pa
Mcn.illan, A S, Optional, AVaverly, Iowa.

McPherson, D J, Engineering, Bay City,
Mich.

McKay, W S, Classical, Elmira, N. Y.
Marvin, C E, Optional, Walton, N. Y.
Mann, F W, Science, Norfolk, Mass.

Mahoney, J J, Optional, Albany, N, Y.
North, J D, Optional, Ithaca, \

. Y

Mchols, A, Mech. Arts, Athens, Pa.
Otis, P A, Mech. A rts, Leeds, Mass.

Oettiker, J, Science, Belmont, Wis.

Pitcher, Mies M M, Claesical.Owego, N. Y.
Putnam, Aiiss R, Literature, fcew York

City.
Patten, W B, Optional, Fort Plain, N. Y.
Preston, Miss A, Science, Wilmington, Del.
Pickett, W P, Science, Litchfield, Conn.
Page, J, Engineering, Mafford, N. Y.
Pitta, J D, Optional, Mount Cam, Texas.
Palmer, L, s> cience, Plattsburg, N Y.

Russel, E, Classical Ithaca, N . Y.

Rodriguez, F V, Engineering, Havana,
i uba

Roth, J C, Chemistry. Albany, N. Y.
Reed, F C, ^ cience, Bath, M aine.

Rexford, C M, Classical, Watertown, N. Y.
ahaffer, «', Science, Newfleld, N. Y
-mith, W J, }• cience, >yracuse, N. Y.
mith, E, Mech. Arts, Franklin, Pa.
ibley, E H, *■cience, Franklin, Pa.
ahaw, F L, science. Dixon, 111.

Seaman, W K, Mech. Arts, Mewburg, N. Y.
>tevens, H L, Science, Plattsville, «» is.

hearer, J B, Science, Bay City, toich.
-mith, A W, Mech. Arts, Rome, N. Y.
Sutton, W J, Mech. Arts, V\ alkertown,Can
ada.

°avage, J, Chemistry, Bay City, Mich.

Tarbox, P W, -cience, Hamilton, Canada.
Treman, R H, Mech Arts, Ithaca, N. Y.
Thompson, P H, Engineering, Turners,
N.Y.

Trumbull, Miss M, Chemistry,
•

andy Hill,

Turner', H W, Nat. Hist., Arineland, v. j.
Tibirica, J P. Mech. Arts, tan Paulo, Bra
zil.

Towne, R s, °cience. Portsmouth, Ohio.

Thornburg, F, cience, i linton, Iowa.

VanValkenburg, W, Nat Hist
, Ithaca,

M. Y.

A'olkman, A L K,
'

rchitecture, New York
• ity

Veguiero, A P (\ Optional, •'an Paulo, Bra
zil.

Araeconcelles, A C, Mech. Arts, Porte, Por

tugal.
Van Norman, H J, Science, Jasper, N. Y.
* ilcox, W J, Mech. rts, Ithaca, ». Y

Warner, J H, Agriculture, «. entral Bridge,
N Y.

Waldo, Miss J, Optional, fcotland, Conn.
Weed, A, science, Rose, ■«. Y.

A inans, H D, .-cience, Newark, V. J.
A heelock, O B, Engineering, - ustin, Tex.

Weed, W, Science, i lyde, NY.

Wakely, B C, < ptional, Omaha, Neb.
W'akely, a f\ Literature. Omaha, Neb:

Youngs, F H, Science, Bridgehampton,
N.Y.

SUMMARY BY COURSES.

F cience

Literature

L lassical -

Agriculture
Architecture

Chemistry -

Engineering
Mechanic '•its

>atural History
Optional

Total

- 3

14
- 21

2
• 25
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Peck, '76, has returned to the University after a year's absence.
*

C. D. Woodin, '75, is studying medicine at Michigan University.

E. W. Hyde, '72, is in town on a visit to his friends, and will remain

for some time.

"

Minors" Van Cleef, of 74, is reading law in the office of H. D.

Donnelly, Esq.

G. B. Turner, of '73, is laboring hard at the study of Blackstone,

etc-, at Auburn, N. Y.

Wason, 76, is back, after an absence o! two terms. He has entirely

recovered from his injuries.

Frayer, 76, is at home, dangerously sick with the typhoid fever.

He will not return during the present term.

—J. T. Hay, 74, is teaching the natives in the wilds of Nebraska-

His headquarters are at Humboldt, Richardson county.

Auerbach, of 76, will not return to the University. He has entered

the Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute, at Troy, N. Y.

R.'B. Foster, 74, has accepted a position on an engineering corps in

Peru, South America. General Beauregard is his chief.

Newkirk, 73, was in town for a short time, a few days since. He

is practicing law at Ellensville, N. Y. Success to him.

F. P. Smith, 75, has been setting type, during the last vacation, in

the office of the Democrat and Chronicle at Rochester.

H.> L. Fairchild, 74, succeeds Clinton, 72, as Professor of Natural

Sciences and Military Commandant in Wyoming Seminar}', Pa.

We noticed the serene face of Sereno Edwards Todd, 74, on the

street, last Tuesday. He will shortly return to his home in Brooklyn.

Tifft, 74, is engaged at the same pursuit, also at the "loveliest vil

lage of the plain." With two such
"
limbs

"
Auburn should be content.

J. A. Phillips, of 76, does not return to the University, but expects
to enter the Law Department of the Michigan University, next month.

Kellerman, 74, is teaching in the State Normal School, at Oshkosh,
Wis. He is Professor of Natural Science, and is contented and happy.

Professor Goldwin Smith has returned from Europe, after a year's
absence. He will arrive Saturday, and begin his lec'.ures Monday. Good

news for Seniors.

H. V. L. Jones, 70 has been in town during the past week. He is

engaged in the study of law at Ovid, N. Y. With such aid the Ovidi-

ans will certainly obtain justice.

H. K. Hause, 75, was in town visiting his numerous friends, on

Tuesday last. We did not catch a glimpse of his smiling countenance,
but report says that he looks as of old.

Prof. Ginn has been fortunate enough to secure the services of Bar-

to, 77, as an assistant in the Academy. He will teach the young idea

how to shoot after the most approved manner.

Walker, 76, will not return to the University during the present
term. When last heard from he was enjoying himself at a camp-meet

ing at Orchard Beach, up in the wild woods 61" Maine.

E. R. Copeland, 75, remains at his home in Monroe, Wisconsin, un
til the spring term, when he will return to the Uaivjnity. C >;->j's gen
tle amble for a mile, at Saratoga, did not affjet him in the least.

Gillet, formerly of 76, has returned to the University, and will

graduate Avith 77. He has been teaching for a year at Gowanda, N. Y.,
where all the little boys linden ten are novv

"

up" in the "Rule of Three,"
etc.

Winston, '; 4, has be .n iu town for the past few days. The unex

pected return of Prof. Wait will deprive him of his position in the Uni

versity, but we are glad to learn that he will remain here and take a

post-graduate course.

E. M. Pitts, of last year's graduating class, has b.en in town since

the first week in August. Smith, of the University press, has been giv

ing her instructions in the "typo's" art. She will remain at the Uni

versity another year as a post-graduate.

W. R. Brown, 75, has been spending the summer in Ithaca. His

health has been somewhat poor since the first of July. Two weeks ago

he went to Auburn, and on his return last Wednesday, we were delighted

to see that he Avas looking very much better.

H. W. Sackett, of 75 has been "doing" the New England States

on foot during the past vacation. He has traveled over 800 miles and

visited all the Eastern States. He reports the New Englanders as being

ready and willing to take strangers in, and care for them.

Comstock, 74, Instructor in Entomology, has gone to New Haven

for three months to study under Professor Verrill of Yale, at the end of

which time he returns to his duties here. During bis absence the Uni

versity "bugs" will be under the supreme charge of Mr. T. L. Mead.

Hibbard, of 74, is overseeing the grading around Sage College, and

the new bridge across Cascadilla Creek.
"

Hod
"

says that it is hard

work. We found him, the other day, stretching his weary limbs on a

grassy bank not far from the "Cascadilla dell." McMuilen, 76, was

helping him.

Dick Corwin, of 75, has gone to Michigan University in the capac

ity of Taxidermist, at a salary of $700 a year. We are sorry to lose so

good a man from the University, and especially from the University
crew. If that game of foot-ball between Cornell and Michigan should

be played this year, Dick will come handy to the Michiganders.

CnANTLER, 77, has returned to the University after an absence of a

term. He has entirely recovered from the attack of sickness which ne

cessitated his leaving the University. We congratulate 77 upon regain

ing so valuable a member ; and we are sure that when
"

Chanty
"

begins
to "nab" that 'bag of wind," as he used to in the days of old, 78 will

wish that he had never left his paternal mansion.

Brown, of 75, sometimes called "Tom," "did" the Saratoga Regat
ta for the Chicago Times; after which he proceeded with all possible

speed (?) to Xenia, Ohio, via Farmersville, Mass. (Thomas believes in

the old. saying: "The longest way round is the shortest Avay home. ')
He is now a correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and is telling the

inhabitants of that "village" all he knows about stock-raising, the

Granger monument, politics, and so on ad infinitum.

Kolce Preston, 73, spent part of the Summer at Princeton, N. J-,

acting as the piivate tutor of several Brazilians, Avho applied to him for

instructions upon the recommendation of Professor Eddy ; the latter

does not forget to aid his old pupils who did good, honest work under

him while here. Mr. Preston has now returned to York, Pa., where he

will resume his duties as Professor in tiie High School of that place.
The Brazilians accompany him. His mantle at Cornell has fallen upon

the shoulders ot his sister, Avho has entered the class of 78.

—Madame Rumor hath it that Tatnall, of 75, had his hands full the

past vacation, as defendant in a breach of promise suit A report was

going the rounds last term, and at the time it obtained general credence
—that he had embarked in the matrimonial ship. It Avas silenced then

by his indignant denial, but this rumor now reveals the fact that he

hadn't embarked, but was just on. the gingway, Avhich unfortunately
slipped and let hi n into the Avater. We haven't heard the result of this

little
"

unpleasantness," but Ave suffer great anxiety on the gentleman's
account, tor Delaware courts are proverbially hard on such delinquents.
If he don't shortly mend his ways, we greatly fear that his

"

dear five

hundred" friends will all waken up, some fine morning, aud fin J
"

Tat's

Corps(e)" without a head.

— Foot balls, base balls and bats, croquet sets, canes tor rreshmen,
and a fine assortment of fruits at Sanford Bros., 54 East State street.

—Mr. Nightengale has some spl. ndid rooms to rent at the Judd Place.

Occupants of the rooms will have free use of a telegraph line running to

the University. A rare chance ! Look at the rooms. Terms very rea«

sonable 1
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Where broad-crowned maples throw llieir ample shade

In quivering streamle's on the turf below,
I saw her sitting—heard her young voice flow

With rich and richer cadence, Avhile she read

The subtle fancies of a bard long dead ;

And long 1 listened, till a madness fierce

Burned in my veins and through my hoart di! pierce.

Ah ! my beloved, ne'er a word betrayed

How, in my dark forbodings wholly lost,
I even envied the dead poet's ghost,
Because thine eye dwelt fondly on his pag'.r

Methought, beloved, I too fain .vould die

If but my songs, defying time and age,

Could gain a tender tribute from thine eye.

Iljalmur Iljorth Boyesen.

gtrsMcut W\\\U'$ guides at gctroit.

A year ago, at the annual meeting of the Xational Eduea-

tional Association, the advisability anel practicability of found

ing a Xational University was fully and ably discussed by
the leading educators oi the country. At that time the soci

ety Avas not prepared to make a positive declaration, and lience

the further consideration of the project wras deferred until an

other meeting. This year, however, it speaks Avith no uncer

tain voice; it declares plainly and boldly in favor of giving
National and State aid to aelvanced education. The address

of President White on "The Relations of Xational and State

Governments to Advanced Education" hid no small influence

in producing this result. It contains the most complete sum

mary, which we have seen, of the 'arguments in favor of a

Xational policy as regards higher education, and is the latest

and fullest expression of the views of its leading advocate.

The subject discussed, and the speaker, are such that a brief

abstract cannot fail to be of interest to the readers of the

Era.

The President began by instituting an extended compari
son between the policies of Germany and the United States

in regarel to public education. In one tiling these two nations

haA'e adopted the same policy, and obtained the same results.

Each has made abundant provision for primary and secondary
education in public schools, anel both have found in this a

source of triumphs both in peace anel Avar, Avhich have placed
them in the foremost rank among modern nations. But in

the other half of the system, they have folloAveel courses di

rectly opposite, and with directly opposite results. Gemany

has carried out her fundamental principle logically. She has

provided for the education of the Avholc people,
—for the young

in primary and secondary schools; for those more advanced,
in technical schools and universities. Th.3 result has been

great, politically, intellectually, and morally. These univer

sities, supported by the Avhole people/and for the whole peo

ple, stand far above any others in the Avorld. The United

States, agreeing with Germany in the general line of her pub
lic school policy and primary education, has pursued an entire

ly different path in regard to University policy and advanced

education. While making primary and secondary education

a matter of Xational and State concern, it has left its advanc

ed education, in the main, to various religious sects.
The first result of this policy as to advanced educa

tion Avas, that, as sects multiplied, the so-called colleges
and universities multiplied. The most evident result

has been, the impoverishment of the whole system. With

very few exceptions, these colleges anel universities are Avith

out anything approaching complete faculties, Avithout libra

ries giving any idea of the pivsent condition of knowledge,
without illustrative collections for study, Avithout laboratories
for experiment, with next to no modern apparatus and instru

ments. The next striking result has been a lasting injury to

those engaged in ',ho work of advanced instruction. Many
noble men stand in the faculties of these colleges and univer

sities, men avIio Avould do honor to any institution of advanced

learning in the Avorld. These men of ours would, under a

better system, develop admirably the intellectual treasures of

our people and the material resources of our country; but

cramped by Avant of books, want of apparatus, want of every

thing needed in advanced instruction, cramped above all, by
the spiiit of the sectarian college system, very many of them

have been paralyzed. This system of advanceel education is

noAV an old one. The time is arrived Avhen it may be fully
and fairly judged. It is not a new or young plant, as many

fondly suppose : it has been eleveloping more than two hun

dred years. By this time, if ever, Ave may expect a great,

strong growth, a luxuriance in bloom and fruitage. But

what do we see ? Let me sum up Avith a few facts univcrsally

acknoAvledged. As to universities, our prevailing sect system

has failed in two hundred anel fifty years to elevel'p one which

ranks with institutions bearing that name in the other great civ

ilized nations, some oi them of far more recent creation than

our own. As to schools of mechanical anel civil engineering, we

are developing some which are doing excellent work: but we

have not as yet one which will take rank Avith the multitude cf

such schools upon the continent. As te> laboratories, all these

years of work in America, mainly shapeel by the prevailing

system, have failed to give us one to compare for a moment
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with several recently erected at Leipsic, Berlin, Heidelberg,

Munich, and elsewhere, by government aid. As to museums

of the mechanic arts, all our collections combined would

be as the small dust in the balance, Avhen compared to

the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers. As to art collec

tions bearing on the various industries, if we Avere to add

together all that our American system has accumulated,

and multiply the sum by thousands, we should have nothing
to approach the schools recently created by the English Gov

ernment at South Kensington. As to various branches of in

struction, Ave have many men in all departments equal to the

best in Europe ; but, for Avant of a University system to give

scope to their ambition, they have almost entirely lackeel op

portunity. American students have daecn forceel to pursue

their most advanceel studies abroad. Even as to that which

is nearest us,
—no full professorship of American history exists

in our lanel. To study this history, young men have gone to

sit at the feet of Laboiilaye at Paris, Meuman at Berlin, and

Kingsley at English Cambridge. It is in vieav of such a mea

gre growth in over two hundred years, under the prevailing

system, that I present the following, as the fundamental pro

position of this paper:
—The main provision for advanced eel-

ucation in the United States must be made by the people at

large, acting through their National anel State legislatures, to

endow and maintain institutions for the higher instruction,

fully equipped, anel free from sectarian control.

The President then proceeded to support this fundamental

proposition by the folloAving arguments, which he strength
ened by many proofs and illustrations.

The past history and present condition of the higher edu
cation iu the United States arouse a strong presumption in

favor of making it a matter of public civil action, rather than

leaving it to the prevailing system of private sectarian action.

Careful public provision by the people for their own svs-

tem of advanced instruction is the only republican and the

only democratic method.

Public provision, that is the decision and provision by each

generation as to its own advance 1 education, is alone Avorthy
of our dignity as citizens.

By public provision can public gifts bo best stimulated.

By liberal public grants alone can our private endowments
be wisely directed anel economically a^reo-ated.

Our existing public school system leads logically and nec

essarily to the endowment of advanced instruction.

The existing system of public endowments for advanced
education in matters relating to military anel naval service
leads logically to public provision for advanced education in
matters relating to the civil service of the nation.

Xot only does a true regard for the material prosperity of

the nation demand a more regular and more thorough public
provision for advanced education, but our highest political in
terests demanel it.

Finally, it is a duty of society to itself, a duty which it can

not throw off, to see that the stock of talent and genius in
each generation have chances for development, that it may be
added to the world's stock, and aid in the world's work.

ELL ERA. Sept. 18, 1874.

And now what should our practical policy be in carrying

out the general principles I have adA'Ocated ? Let us see if avc

cannot get out of the realm of theory into the realm of prac

tice. Anel first, as to practical dealings with the epiestion in

the newer States. Xoav, there is one very fortunate thing in

the Avhole matter ; and that is, as regards public provision for

education in the neAV States, there is already a Xational and

State policy, based on the right principles, anel tending to the

right elirection. In accordance Avith this policy, the Congress
of the United States gave the newer States—First, a grant of

land to serve as a nucleus fund for primary anel secondary
instruction. Second, Congress gave the States a grant to

serve as a nucleus funel for university instruction. Third,

Congress has given to the new States, as Avell as to the old,

a nucleus fund for instruction, especially in sciences beaiing
on the great industries. This Xational anel State policy, thus

in harmony, has begun to be supplementeel by an individual

policy. Already individuals are beginning to aggregate gifts
about the funds thus provided by the Xation and the State.

Turn now to the older States. What should be our policy
Avith them '? Wise statesmanship dictates that Ave be not fet

tered by a single theory or doctrine, no matter Iioav gooel in

the abstract. The older States, having had more time for de

veloping institutions for advanced instruction, anel not having
scattered resources Avith utter prodigality as the new States

have done, have built up a small number of colleges and uni

versities of real strength. On their foundation I would have

public grants and private gifts combined. Here, too, fortu

nately, there is a Avell-defined Xational policy, and, to some

extent, a State policy.
The national government acted iii accorelauce with it when

it gave the grant of lands for general anel scientific anel in

dustrial education in 1862 ; and the States acted iu accordance

with it, Avhen they appropriated that grant
—Connecticut to

Yale,Xew Hampshire to Dartmouth, Vermont to the Vermont

University, Xew Jersey to Rutgers, Massachusetts to the

State Agricultural College and Institute of Technology, Rhode

Island to Brown University. The Scripture rule in this case

is,
"
to him that hath shall be given ;

"
the scientific rule is,

let there be a
"
survival of the fittest ;

"
anel the plain rule of

common sense—Avhcther in Xation or State, whether in old

States or ne,v, Avhether for public or private gifts—is, for pri
mary education, diffusion ; for advanced education, concentra
tion of resources.

And now, in closing, let me present the two practical
conclusions from my argument : First, In the oleler States

public and private aid should be concentrated upon a small

number of the broadest and strongest foundations alreadv

laiel. Second, In the newer States, State aid should be regu

larly anel liberally given to State institutions, for the hio-hest

literary, scientific and industrial intruction, to fully equip
them, and to keep them free from sectarian control.

In the mass of human affairs there is nothing so vain and

transitory as the fancied pre-eminence which depends on pop
ular opinion, Avithout a solid foundation to support it.

v [ Tacitus.
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It ever has been, and Avithout doubt Avill ever continue to

be, the hobby of a certain class of fanatics that reform is ab

solutely essential to the welfare of mankind. There arc. too,

some who are impressively impressed with the idea that they
are the particular mediums through Avhom benefits ior the hu

man race are to come. Yes, indeed, ever since man concluded

to renounce the habits of his felloAvs and assume a more digni-
fieel position than wandering about on all fours or suspending
himself from boughs and branches, the Avhole race has been

blessed (?) in this peculiar class of beings,who,Avith impenetra
ble depth of thought anel inconceivable keenness of vision,have

cast their eyes over the narrow horizon of their felloAvs, com

pared themselves to the rest of creation, placed a large bal

ance to their own creelit, anel then have launcheel out for noble

deeds— to pluck the scales of bigotry from the eyes of their

miserable fellow-creatures. What magnanimous souls ! Beam

ing with benignity, anel throbbing with tender emotions, they

plaeidlv folel their hands before stepping on the platform of

universal improvement, indulge in a quiet chuckle and then—

expand. Martyrs to humanity ; yet calmly keeping in mind

a proper consciousness of their own merit anel condescension.

Oh, yes ! they stand on the hill of progress, wdiose heights
tower to the limits of their own conceit anel Avhose foot just
reaches (how providential ! ) to the sordid slate of ruined,

struggling, yet soon-to-be-elevateel humanity. There is no

nobler object uneler the heavens, nothing to inspire more awe

in the Arastness of God's universe, more particularly of his

creatures.

Well, we have recently hael still another elose of this effer

vescent, soothing anel highly delightful offspring of Nature.

Some ol the readers of this article may have heard of the

Times, technically known as the Cornell Times, more techni

cally still—if desirable—the D. S. P. Times. Quite a numer

ous band (two in number) determined to start on a mission of

supplying lamps anel oil for the rest of humanity, purposing
to remain a member of our common brotherhood, though on a

higher plane. It (dual number) thought it had discovercel for

itself a mission even in this brilliant age of the world, a mis

sion Avhich had long been Avaiting in sorrowful silence for a

champion. This brotherhood naturally enough—with due

humility, be it understood— thought that by strenuous effort

it might take in hanel this mission—though of considerable

size—and trot it out for the AVorleTs amazement anel approval.
Xo neeel to state what it Avas ; mankind is well accpiainteel with

the effort and its results. According to custom, a heavy sigh
Avas heaved, a calm survey Avas taken, and then -

spreading be

gan. We nearly forgot to state that the medium chosen for

enlightening the world Avas to be a Avee(a)kly paper, to be

known as the Cornell Times. Reform was to be the burden

of its cry, public credulity and the modesty of "the cham

pions
"
the sure source of strength. In accord Avith the fact

that human nature is impressed by numbers, it Avas thought

advisable that several co-laborers should be joined unto the

original number. So, with beaming faces anel inspired coun

tenances, the ori^jnal number communicated its plans and be

nignity to a feAV deluded mortals, and breathed into their souls

a realizing sense of the grandeur of self-sacrifice—alas, how

true it proved !—anel of the beauties of reform. Ambition

was no part of its code ; lucre Avas a base anel sordid object ;

humanity alone actuated it. The Times now plunged head

long on its mission. Modest editorials formed a distinguishing

characteristic; everywhere there cropped out pure, disinterest

ed love for mankind. The co-laborers stood by meanwhile in

wonder and amazement, Avith their hands in their pockets,

longing to participate, and indeed were assured by an occa

sional glance and an encouraging smile (rather ghastly, to be

sure,) that their SAveetnes's should not Avaste itself on desert

air. IIoAvevcr, the Avoulel-be co-laborers depeneled on the two

benign chiefs for their sustenance. But, alas, Avhat Avas hand

ed out to them coulel hardly be called such. Daily arose the

doleful cry,
"
Too much soup, too much soup !

"

They pined ;

they greAV thin. One tall and commanding would-be co-la

borer nearly gave up the ghost. His stomach Avas not strong

enough to live on reform—and soup. He rebelleel anel left for

stronger fare ; he Avanted an Era of usefulness. Still the ef

forts for humanity Avent on. The work was somstimes eliffi-

cult, sometimes hopeless ; mankind is so opposed to being re-

formeel by main strength. Yet the Times' labors were so

humbly, so meekly performed, that the admiration of the

world coulel but folloAV it. So self-forgetful Avas it ! Xo allu

sion to its humble efforts after the first proclamation, but all

Avas quiet, unremitting toil. Moral suasion Avas a willing slave

in its hands, which it patronized SAveetly. Unconsciously at

times, its self-complacency Avould exchange places Avith out-

warel calm, but not often, oh, no, not often. Its publications

rapidly circled the globe. Some one's private rooms must

have been immensely large, however. Xo one but the
"
devil

"

probably can tell how many sheets found their Avay thither.

Yet this is mere trifling. Let it not disturb our equanimity.
At last the mission of this bag of Avind—ah, how fortunate

that it is no more—Ave mean the Times—its mission elreAV to a

close, its warfare Avas ended. Scoffers might say the
"
cham

pions
"

were discouraged, that mankind ridiculeel their eftorts,

that soup killed the would-be co-laborers just as they hael

learneel the art of living on exceedingly dainty fare. Such

charges are base. For did not the Times tell us sadly that its

Avork Avas finished, and it was only waiting to enter on its re-

Avarel? It hael soAvn the good seed in affliction, watered it

with the elew of heaven, the full fruit thereof was about to ap

pear, anel it was content (to be read Avith sadness.) Xoav it

sorrowfully prepared to die. Xo haste, no perturbation, all

serenity. Calmly it summons to the bedside its would-be co-

laborers—for they had not yet been incorporated. It mildly

gives its parting advice ; then, as the last act of kindness to

humanity (weeping is now in order,) it reviews its course com

posedly, speaks tenderly of its labors, sheds a few tears re-

signeelly, avoids self-complacency, gives instruction for the

preservation of the prim iples it has so faithfully inculcated,
anel then, -with hands folded, it turns over sIoavIv anel grace

fully, anel calmly expires.
Sleep peacefully, beloved ; may you glide into a harbor e>f

security, and graciously allow the gooel angels to accompany

you in joy ; but if they break forth in raptures over your

great Avork, rebuke them gently, remind them that you are but

mortal (sweetly smiling,) anel be blissfully happy.
Friends, it is a beautiful corpse. Step lightly, admire

greatly, break not the peaceful calm. W. J. B.
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—We have reason to hope that rowdyism is fast dying out

at this University. For the last two years, at least, the differ

ent forms of college rioting have been gradually disappearing,
and each new class, as it comes upon the college stage, con

tains less of the
'*

roAvdy element
"

than diel the one Avhich

immediately preceded it. Hazing, Avhich has produceel so

much trouble among oar more orthodox neighbors, never

gaineel a foothold here; the orgies of "(rate Eve" have

been abandonee! on account of the friendly intercourse grow

ing up between citizens anel students; the foolish initiations

of Freshmen into the mock secret societies were dispensed
with last year, and there is reason to believe that class rush

ing, so long a popular institution, Avill cease with the present

term.

For the last few days wo have Avatched, -with some anxiety,
the movements of the Freshmen class; and, although a few of

its numbers seem bent on getting their companions into

trouble, the majority appear to be opposed to any challenge or

reckless display Avhich may bring them into conflict ,vith the

Sophomores. With regard to the members of this latter class,
their conduct during the past year, anel at the opening of the

present term, has been such as to encourage a belief that they
are gentlemen anel intend to treat the Freshmen in a consider-

.ate and courteous manner. Many of them have expressed
their readiness to engage in a rush, provided that it should

take place at WilloAv Avenue or on the University Campus ;

but they are unwilling to disgrace themselves by taking part
in a promiscuous fight, in broad daylight, in one of the princi
pal streets of the village Doubtless both classes Avill be en

couraged in their feelings of hostility toward each other by
many upper classmen, avIio desire a rush in order that they
may enjoy the spectacle. We hope, however, that they have

too much self-respect to enjoy being made tools of in such a

>vay. They are able, by their forbearance, to establish a good
precedent and confer a lasting benefit upon the University ;
and we can assure them that the satisfaction of performing
such an act will be a hundred times more pleasant than the

remembrance of a half-hour's squabble over a hat and cane.

—On the 11th page of our present issue we publish an arti

cle to which the Avriter has given a somewhat inappropriate
heading. It has little to do with the subject of "Bcform,"
and is intended for a burlesque on the manner in which the

Cornvll Times was originated and conducted. Although the
above mentioned sheet was starte 1 will the expectation and

design of hurting the Era, and although the vast amount of

complacency and "cheek" displayed in its columns made it

deserving of ridicule, yet, since it has received the censure of,

Ihe general body of students anel become a thing of the past,

we have considered it unAVorthy of our notice. The origina

tors of the Times unwittingly took the surest anel most direct

means of securing to the Era the support and sympathy of

the Avholc University, and in the result of their endeavors they

doubtless find sufficient cause for mortification. It does not

become us to glory in their failure, Indeed we shall be glad

to draw the veil of charity anel silence over all their actions.

The article in question, however, is written by one whose

character is a sufficient guarantee for the absence of all unrea

sonable and bitter feeling, and inasmuch as it gives expression
to a sentiment Avhich is very prevalent among our fellow stu

dents, we give it a place in our columns.

—We understand that a meeting of all the students will be

called early in the coming Aveek, to take some action in regard
to sending reprcscntath-es to the Inter-collegiate Literary

contest, to be he lei in Xcav York city on the 7th of January
next. It is to be regretted that this matter has been neglect
ed so long; for, Avhile we Avere among the first to send dele

gates to the convention, avc are almost last in selecting our

orators. It behooves us to decide immediately as to Avhether

this UEniveisity shall be represented, or not ; anel since it is a

student affair, we hope that the call for the meeting will be

responded to by a largo gathering of all the classes.

Jteveuty-iSimtt <&\\m parting.
The Sophomores held their first meeting for the present

term at Journal Hall on last Tuesday evening, a little more

than one-third of the class being present. During the meet

ing, Avhich lasted about an hour, a degree of order and atten

tion unusual in a Sophomore class prevailed. After a report
of the last meeting of the class had been read, Mr. D. O.

Barto, Xavy director, made some remarks in regard to the

proposed consolidation of the different class clubs, and hint

ing that the class might free itself from a burdensome debt

by giving its new paper shell to the boating association about

to be formed. A misunderstanding of the subject brought on
a short anel random discussion, after Avhich the class unani

mously adopted a resolution, favoring the proposed consolida

tion and giving its boat on condition that the debt of 8168.00,
still OAving on it, should be assumed by the boating associa

tion. A majority of the class not being present, the election

was postponed until Tuesday, Sept, 22. On suggestion of

President Stevens, it Avas voted to hold the election by ballot

at Military ITall,between the hours of seven and half-past ei"-lit
p. m. A committee of five, consisting of W. S. Hill, Perry
Clark, E. D. Sherman, F. P. Weeks anel W. E. Bramhall, Avas

appointed to take charge of the ballots. Considerable enthu
siasm Avas arouse el at the close of the meeting, by a member

of the foot-ball committee, avIio invited the class to be pres
ent at WHIoav Avenue on Friday afternoon for the purpose of

having a "social kick" Avith the Freshmen ; but a sorrowful
silence took the place of louel applause Avhen another member
invited the class to raise money enough to pay for a ball. The

meeting adjourned in good order.
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Editors Cornell Era :

As maele known by the bulletin board and by special an

nouncement to the Freshman class, there will lie a meeting of

the Xavy, this evening, the object of Avhich, together with a

few items concerning boating, may not he uninteresting to the

readers of the Era.

The Xavy is at present made up of the cla-s clubs of ';5,

'70 and '77, anel of the independent Tom Hughes club.

The class clubs labor uinler certain inevitable disadvan

tages, some of Avhich I will notice.

Being organizeel to last only four years, they have ne>t the

incentive to purchase ami accumulate property possessed by a

permanent club.

It is necessary for the entering class, Avith little or no

knowledge of boating, anel unacquainteel with each other, to

form anel fully equip a club ; nor are they allowed to do so

unmolested, for the Avatchful Tom Hughes men arc on the

lookout for deep-chested and long-pursed recruits, anel ere the

new club has been formed, its best material is drawn into the

rhral organization.

Many stiulents change their class during their college

course, anel if so, after paying tribute to one club, they must

wahre their right to its property, and pay a new entrance fee

to another.

Besides these, objections might be mentioned of the end

less complications arising from men owing allegiance to both

their class and the Tom Hughes clubs.

To obviate this objectionable system, it is proposer! to

unite the class clubs into one similar to the Tom Hughes, anel

to perfect this consolidation is in part the object of the meet

ing, this evening.
The two clubs will be of nearly equal size, will be equally

represented on the Xavy Boarel of Directors, and Avill have

pretty even prospects for the future.

It is thought by having two rival clubs a greater interest

Aviil be taken in boating than if there is but one, for if we

have but one club, ill the rivalry will be between classes, and

great attention -will be given to forming good class crews, to

the neglect of the average and poor oarsmen. Xow, I think

the greatest benefit of college boating is not to make perfect

oarsmen, but to stimulate and ind ace the mass of students to

take needful exercise. Gooel class crews will be provided for

the Cluck cup race, Avhen the best men of the class will be

chosen Avithout respect to the club to Avhich they belong, but

Avhile preparations are being made for this race, all other row

ing Avill not be neglected. The clubs, as Tom Hughes has

done in the past, Avill arrange practice anel pleasure crews of

all their members who Avish to row. This Avill be a necessary

consequence of the new system, for each club Avill be com

pelled to give its members every alva:itage of rowing, in or

der to keep pace with its rival.

With this rivalry of clubs, a larger proportion of the stu

dents will be induccel to join one or the other club. The en

tering class, Avho, under the present system, have to form their

own club under discouraging circumstances, and avIio, Avere

but one club formed, Avould be left pretty much to their own

resources by the other classes, Avill, under the proposed plan,
be eagerly sought after by the two clubs, will enter a thor

oughly organized and equipped club, and Avill have the im

mediate advantage of rowing with skilled oarsmen.

The new club will doubtless have a challenge cup, for

which their class crews will race in the spring regatta, as the

Tom Hughes club race for their Tom Hughes challenge cup,
thus forming two races of four boats each for our spring re*

gatta, The University crew Avould also row at this time, but

against Avhat is as yet undecided.

Another object of the meeting is to provide some Avay of

paying the current expenses of the Xavy and of the Univers

ity crew, and also the present indebtedness of the Xavy.
Candidates for the Univer.dty crew are to be selectee! im

mediately and put into regular practice, and immediate ar

rangements are being made for the fall regatta anel Cluck cup

race. From this time on to tho close of the season, it is ex

pected that our lake anel inlet Avill be covered Avith the Xavy

fleet, and that every student having a little time to spare will

take himself immediately to the boat house.

Being a member of the Tom Hughes club, I have had some

hesitation in writing this article, but a letter lately received

from Commodore StOA'er has removed my scruples, lie says :

"
In regard to your remarks concerning consolidation and all

the aelvantages to be eleriveel therefrom, I most heartily con

cur. This summer I hael several gooel talks Avith Southard

about this same theme, and having myself seen some and

many objectionable features in our ole! organization, Avas not

long in elecieling about the matter."

Respectfully, Willis M. Sturges.

We give below a list of prizes awareleel in the University

during the fifth academic year
—1873-4. This list Ave obtaineel

from the advance proof sheets of the Register for 1874-5, soon

to be publisheel at the University printing-office. We intend

ed to insert it in our paper last Aveek, but were unable to do so

on account of a press of other matter.

The following is a list of prizes awareleel in the University during-

the fifth academic year
—187:3-4:

WOODFORD PRIZE.

James Fraser Cluck, a gold medal of one hundred dollars.

founder's prizes.

In Agriculture—W- R. Lazenby, fifty dollars.

In Mo-hnnic Arts—First prize, J. S. Waterman, fifty dollars; second

prize, A. R. Gillis, thirty dollars ; third prize, A. B. McXairy.

president's prtzes.

In. English literature—George II. Fitch, thirty dollars. [Xo second

prize awarded ]

In Physiology
—First prize, C. B. Coon, thirty dollars ; second prize,

W. E. Dennis, twenty dollars ; third prize, "WE E. Yager, ten dollars.

EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY'S PRIZES.

History and Development of the English Verb—First prize, G. Schwerdt-

cger ; second prize, E. Odson.

HORACE K. WHITE PRIZES IX VETERINARY SCIKNCE-

Two eepial prizes to J. Ti. Stone and E. Corson.
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Stofomitjj gftemei.
— An "ex-ed" says that "co-cd." is a "substantial myth."

—Tatnall assures us that he recovered damages to the amount of ten

cents.

—A Fre^lnnan mistook Davey for a Professor. He must have been

green indeed.

—The University was honored, last week, by a visit from President

Gilman, of the University of California.

—A Prof., who has been abroad,was made happy during his absence

by the addition of a little "Wait" (about ten pounds) to his family.

— "A little house, a little couple, and now—a diminutive specimen

of humanity," quoth a Junior as he marched up the hill the other day.

—The '77 nine have challenged the '7G nine to play a game of base

ball, on Saturday afternoon of the present week, at the Willow avenue

grounds.

—A Senior was heard to remark, just after he had met two ladies,

that he knew they were Freshmen, else they would not even have al

lowed him one edge of the walk.

—Dr. Wilson says that a Faculty is an objective abstraction. A

Junior who has "cut" drill now and then, can't see the point. He af

firms that it is a very obvious reality, and entirely subjective in its nature.

—The total number of students who have registered this term is 432.

Of these, 1 3 arc resident graduates, 58 are Seniors in some regular course,

75 are Juniors, 96 are Sophcmores, 103 are Freshmen, and 87 have regis

tered Optional.

—The game of foot-ball between '77 and '78 did not come off last

Saturday, for the reason that the Freshmen did not accept the challenge.
The Sophomores have again challenged them, this time for Friday, Sep
tember 18, at 3 p. in.

—Prof. Wait has returned from Europe anel taken his old position iu

the University. It was his intention to remain in Greece two years, but

the abolition of his office by the general government necessitated a change
iu his plans. Our gain and his loss.

—During the absence of Dr. Wilson from the Registrar's office, the

other day, a grave and reverend Senior presented himself for registra
tion. To his intense disgust he was asked by the Professor in charge if

he had passed his entrance examinations.

—A full-fledged Junior, else why would he have a cane, left that arti

cle ot apparel, a day or so ago, at the boat-house, or on the ball-ground,
or somewhere else. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it

at the office of the Era, or, if he can't find lhat, at Spence Spencer's
Book-store.

—A practice game of foot-ball Avas played between '7G and '78, on

Thursday of last week. Owing to the extreme heat, not more than

twenty on a side were present. The game resulted in an easy victory
for the Juniors. The most notable playing on the part of the Freshmen
was done by Finch and Treman.

—The pensive Freshmen while away their homesick hours by calling
class-meetings, which they do not take the trouble to attend. Their first

call .vas made for Friday of last week, at 12 : 15, in the Anatomical Lec

ture-room, directly after Professor Wilder's lecture in Physiology. But

the Professor gave them some advice as to what they should do in case

the Sophomore3 attempted to "rush" them, which so frightened them

that too few remained to hold the meeting. So they tried again, and
issued a call for a meeting to be held in Military Hall, on Monday, at 3
p. m. The hour arrived. With it came a small number of Freshmen,
and a goodly number of Sophomores and Juniors, with a few Seniors

also, to lend dignity to the occasion. The Freshmen called the meeting
to order, appointed a committee to call another meeting at some future
time, anel then adjourned. One Sophomore amused himself by scatter

ing cayenne pepper upon the floor, but some of it accidently lodged iu

his own eyes, and he departed weeping.

L ERA. Sept, 18, 1874. \

—We are glad to see that so many, both of
our own graduates, and

of those of other colleges, appreciate the advantages Avhich Cornell af

fords for advanced instruction. The number of resident graduates has

increased from ten.last year, to thirteen who have already registered this.

year for a post-graduate .course. We append a list, kindly furnished m

by theRegistrar, with the college where graduated, the degree taken, and;

the specialty Avhich each intenelsto pursue here:—
S. M. Babcock, A. B.,,

Tufts, Chemistry; George Berry, Arch. B., Cornell, Architecture;
C W.

Foote, A. B., Western Reserve, Chemistry; C. C. King, Arch. B., Cor

nell, Architecture ; B. W. Law, Arch. B., Cornell, Architecture; Miss E.

M. Pitts, B. S., Cornel], History and Politcal Science ; E. H. Schofield,

A. B., Cornell, Languages and History ; Miss Belle Sherman, B. S. , Lom

bard University, Physiology; C. De W. Smith, B. S., Cornell, Engineer- j

ing; L. Taylor, A. B., Swarthmore, Mech. Arts; F. S. Thomas, M. D.,

Harvard, Natural History ; J. H. Tompkins, B.C. E., Cornell, Archi

tecture; G. T. Winston, Lit. B., Cornell,Mathematics and Natural Phi-

losophy.

—At the time that we obtained our list of the Freshman class, which

was printed in our last number, a few had not yet*completed their exam

inations. Since then the following individuals have passed through the

mill successfully, and are now regular members" of the University-

bright and shining lights in the constellation of '78: G. E. Boardman,

Classical, Sandwich Islanels; W. C. Bauer, Agriculture, Elizabeth, N. J.;
J. H. Hurst, Optional, Tribes Hill, N. Y.; Eugene Carey, Science, Dun-i

kirk, N. Y.; J. L. Camp, Science, Dixon, 111.; E. A. Morse, Science, Dix

on, 111.; Q. N. Ribeiro, Optional, Brazil; J. H. Ford, Optional, New j

York city; C. G. Brown, Optional, Plymouth, N. Y.; W. B. Hawkins,

Optional, Fairport, N. Y.; T. P. Borden, Engineering, Denver, Cob; G.

A. Mclntire, Mechanic Arts, New York city; H. T. Jones, Chemistry,^
Ovid, N. Y.; Luther Martin, Optional, Williamstown, Vt. If it hadn't

been so long since we passed our entrance examination in Arithmetic

we should add this number to the total obtained last week, and thus de

termine how many Fresh»ie;i we have, but under the circumstances we

greatly prefer to leave the difficult task to those that have just come

fresh from Robinson or Greenleaf.

—Several changes have been made in the text-books this term. Fas-

cmelle's French Grammar has been dropped, and in its place has been

substituted a grammar edited by Presielent Magill of Swarthmore Col-.

lege. In the mathematical department, a clean sweep has been al

most mule. All well- .vishers of the Freshman class will be happy to

hear that Loomis is no more. It Avould be a pleasant diversion from the

dull routine of study to put him sadly away under the sod, whence he

could ne'er come forth again to disturb the peaceful dreams of Come- <

Hans, except it may be those of some poor Soph., who has wrestled with

him in vain ; or perhaps he might be made to ascend to the heavens io

columns of smoke. Then no doubt, those who iu times past have

looked to him for light when they were treading the dark and devious

paths of Algebraic signs and formulae may be enabled for the first time

to see his luminosity. Henceforth Olney is to hold forth concerning
Quadratics, the Binomial Theorem, etc. Chauvenet is to help us with

axioms and theorems, and sines and cosiues, while our old friend, Prof.

Eddy, will sit Avith us on Ihe tail of a comet, and mark out a hyperbola ,

or perch upon the rim of a wheel and describe a cycloid

"Gov" Hayes is reading law at Fremont, Ohio.

E. W. Bradford, '77, will not return to the University.
IIaitvey Pierce, '74, is in his father's store at Wilmington, Del.

Ira Clark, '72, is in the city engineers' office, at Cambridge, Mass.

Barros, '75,spent the summer in Brazil. His return is daily expected.

Warner, '72, is teaching in the Albany academy. Ithacans Avfll miss
him.

Conki.in, the "sport" of last years' Era, is seeing the sights of Chi

cago.
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Ewell, '73, enters the Theological Seminary at Rochester, N. Y.,

this week.

Larned, '7G, is in town. lie will soon enter the Boston School of

Technology.

Kennedy, '74, is local editor of the Utica Morning Herald. Wc look

for spicy locals.

G. Put. Serauss, '72, was in town during the past vacation, visiting

his many friends.

Winston, T4, has just returned from a pleasure trip up through

New Hampshire.

S. S. Ballard, formerly of TO, has returned from a tour in Europe,

and Avill enter '78.

Fulton, '74, has returned to Ithaca, and is reading law in the office

of King & Montgomery.

J. B. Grant, '75, has gone to Germany, for the purpose of studying

mining engineering there.

Branner, '75, has gone to South America with Prof. Hart. We pre

dict a lively time for the natives.

T. B. McCarthy, '75, is in toAvn on a visit. He will soon return to

his duties as a machinist in Auburn.

Jobs, '73, is practicing medicine in New York city. He holds a po

sition in the Charity Hospital, and is prospering finely.

Copeland, '75, has agreeably disappointed his friends by returning
to the University now, instead of .vaiting until the spring as he in

tended.

Mould, '17, Avill be absent from the University this term, but pro

poses, if the world don't come to an end, to return after the Christmas

holidays.

Niles and Chase, '72, are attending the Theological Seminary at

Auburn, N. Y. The}' are reported as being already quite ministerial in

appearance.

C. W. Farmer, '75, is traveling in Europe. He has not yet entirely
recovered from the eflec'.s of the fall which he received last winter in

the gymnasium.

W. J. Thompson, of '74, is in Ithaca, but has not yet determined, we

understand, -whether to folloAV his "profession" or adopt Physics as his

specialty for the year.

D. B. Cook, formerly of '74, has returned to the University after a

years' absence, and will graduate Avith '75, which information causeth

the Senior heart to be glad.

C F. Allen, '73, has been appointed vice consul at St. George, Ber

muda, whither he sails by the next steamer. He made Ithaca a visit

just before the opening of the term.

Francis R. Dawson, Esq., alias Frank Dawson, alias "Moke", alias

"special correspondent of the Times," has entered the University. He

aspires to the presidency of '78 for the first term.

BAL'scn, '75, is at Rochester, engaged in his father's business.'the

manufacture of optical instruments. He expects to go to Germany soon

to examine the details of the same business there.

"Brick" Wheeler is put down as one of the individuals who may

favor Cornell with their presence this year. The Ithaca Hotel man

liopes he wont have him at another class supper.

On lit that Babcock of '76 is going to commit matrimony soon.

One more unfortunate, weary of rest

Rashly importunate, gone to be blest.

Dobroluboff, '74, is in Ncav York, enjoying the sights and pleasures

)f the metropolis, and expects to sail for Europe soon. He has been en

gaged in doing some draughting for the Centennial.

Will Betts, was one of the old members of '74 who attended "pos

itively the last appearance" of that class. 'Tis said that he made great

liavoc at the Ithaca Hotel the night of the class supper.

L ERA. i.j

Carpenter, '75, writes us that he will return to the University next

term, and proposes to graduate with his class, provided the powers that

be are willing. Let a few more old '75 men come and do likewise.

A. II. Sewell, '71, is practicing law successfully in Sydney, Delaware

county, N. Y. He has been hindered somewhat by a disease of the

throat, Avhich for a long time prevented him from speaking in court.

E. D. Mann, '75, is in Germany at the Heidelberg University, where

he expects to remain for a year, then return to Cornell and graduate
with '7G. The cadets Avill miss his stentorian tones on the parade

ground.

Lamoreux, '75, is proof-reader on the Utica Morning Herald.
"

Ajax
"

is an adept in that art, and Ave shall expect to see the columns of his pa

per without an error. The Herald evidently appreciates the ability of

Cornelians.

We were told a week or so ago that Milford of '77 had gone to Eu

rope to stay
'

'something less than 20 years." As he has already returned

our informant evklently spoke "the truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth."

M. Jenks, '74, has been engaged during the past year in the furniture

business at Ishpeming, Mich. We are glad to learn that the
"

Captain
"

has at length yieleled to the subtle power of woman's influence and con

templates matrimony.

Brown, '75, is again on the indisposed list. He went home last

Tuesday and will remain there until he recovers his usual good health.

We are sure that his classmates -will hops for the announcement of his

speedy return to Cornell.

Osborn, '72, an ex-editor of the Era, has maele glad the^ hearts of

his friends by re visiting his Alma Mater. He has resigned his position
in Franklin Institute, Delaware county, and will soon enter the Drew

Theological Seminary, at Madison, N. J.

Patrick, '73, has inclined his ear to the precept of the Chappacpia

philosopher, and gone West, to take the position of Professor of Chem

istry and Physics in Kansas University. He was in town two or three

weeks since, bidding farewell to his many friends.

Greene, '74, is with us again. He will engage in the laudable un

dertaking of initiating Prof. Kinne's "subs" into the mysteries of Geom

etry, Arithmetic and Algebra. Cube root is his especial delight, and as

for Imaginary Quantities, they are the love of his soul.

Frank Carpenter, of '73,has taken the advice of the sage and "gone

west". He is roaming over the plains with the Wheeler expedition.

Spicy letters in the Chicago Inter-Ocean and the Ithacan, signed Harley

Quinn, testify to his undiminished love for a good joke.

Timothy Sanderson, '72, is principal of the academy at Red Creek,

Wayne county, in this state. He has recently been made the happy

father of a very handsome boy, and amuses himself, during his leisure

hours, by learning baby-talk. Sandy always had a taleut for the lan

guages.

Wiles, 74, whiled away the summer vacation in that "suburb of Ith

aca," known among barbarians as "Jacklorne"; the inhabitants are fas

tidious and consequently call it Jacksonville. Pious youths are in ele-

mand in that vicinity, and no sooner hael Robert appeared than the su

perintendent of the Sunday School waited upon him anel desired that

he should take charge of a class, with which request he complied upon

learning that text-books were furnished by the authorities.

We are sorry to learn that our old friend "Zeke" Gillett, '74, has met

with a serious misfortune. While he Avas peacefully sleeping at his

home in Leroy, the other night, his cane, Avhich he always keeps under

his pillow at night, got lodged in his car, and, on awakening in the

morning and missing it from its accustomed place, he imagined that it

had been stolen by a burglar. In his frantic efforts to awaken the house

hold and catch the thief, he sprained his ankle, and has since been unable

to get about.
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(The (Tovpis.
The present editors were undoubtedly selected with a partial regard

for that trite saying,
"

It is only necessary to be known to be appreci

ated;" in fact, we have a faint recollection of a campaign statement

something to this effect. But being well aware of the skepticism of the

average Cornelian, we fear the customary description of the board will

not bring that true conviction that springs from the heart, and it may be

the distant future that will properly appreciate our labors. Yet ever re

membering the source of inspiration that in earlier years so marked our

earnest efforts—
"

If at first you don't succee.l,

Try, try again,"

—we plunge boldly forth to present to jou the several members of the

corps in their editorial garb ; and in so doing we ask our friends to ac

company us (iu imagination only) to our sanctum, which, Ave are proud

to say, is over against the
"

thunderer," Avhose echos have now died

away, and peace once more reigns in Journal Block. Tlrs move we

consider is only another evidence of the steady approach of that good

time Avhen
"

the lion and the lamb shall be down together," and we

have no doubt every true friend of the Era Avill agree with us. In the

centre of the sanctum of course h the table, not that old, polluted table

upon which

"Ebbed the life-tide fast"

of several departed scribblers, but a brand, new, round table, about

Which the jolly band are gathering.

Already the sporting editor has taken a seat opposite us. His bril

liant eye, his quick movement and athletic form, at once command re

spect and admiration. Anticipating no annual rush this year, he is not

exceeelingly jubilant as usual, but deplores the decay of martial spirit so

essential to sporting items. With what pleasure would he recount the

heroic deeds of valiant Sophs and the misdirected efforts of plucky

Freshmen; but, "Alas, no more" he sighs, and his thoughts are soon

absorbed iu
"
Wishart's Destiny of Man." The sporting editor takes

a great interest in boating, and at a foot-ball match he is happy ; but he

may be more readily distinguished from other members of the corps by

his base-ball whiskers (?)—nine on a side—which Ave hope Avill be duly

recognized as a part and parcel of the board, for they are indeed a fixed

institution.

At the right of the sport and in striking contrast Avith bim is the lit

erary editor whose serene "countenance and corpulent form might lead

one to suppose him a relative of the "fat boy" or a lineal descendant of

some member of the Pickwick club, but he isn't although he has an her

editary fondness for square meals and an insatiable desire for adventure.

His "ripeness" is entirely the result of much reading. Why, he can sit

for hours over an affaire du carnr with all the delight the sport would

take in noticing the graceful movements of the Byerly ciew. We pre

dict a brilliant future for this individual because he is so thoroughly in

earnest and has settled on journalism as his profession, with the illustri

ous Horace as an ideal.

The next and most conspicuous of the band is the personal editor,
who may be recognized by a gentle smile that usually causes him to car

ry an open countenance ; and by his extreme indifference to all haste or

bustle. Although quite sociable he has a strong dislike for long visits,
and was never known to indulge them ^xcept under peculiar circum

stances.

Of all mortals our personal is the only man to gratify that curiosity
for individual secrets so natural to all of us. He knows what passes in

every quarter and has such an original way of expressing it that everv

one, we venture to say, will admire him anl his as much as the Sopho
more does the entertaining jokes of "happy Cal." It is strange this

young man's superior qualities were not made public sooner. For a

long time he has felt bitter disappointment, and even as early as "gate-
night" of his Freshman year he had serious thoughts of removing else

where; but the Faculty after due deliberation concluded they couldn't

part Avith such a genius and consequently prevented the execution of a

rash design Avhich certainly would have changed the history of journal
ism at Cornell,

And now as the end draws near, the exchange
editor must modestly

allude to himself. But how can he, since modesty
is no longer regarded

as an attribute of the press ? Let him then still be called the Destroyer (see

card Era electionffor all sooner or later shall fall into his unhallowed
hands.

Already more than one poor victim has sent up a piteous wail and pass

ed iu his cheeks at his approach (our terms are-in advance) and others

are daily expected to do likewise an I make the whole corps realize that

"True joy is only hope put out of
fear."

The scveial members of the board being now introduced to the pub

lic, are lef to speculate as to their own identity which Avould be unnec

essary.

"Could we but see ourselves as others see us."

Our Firs! Hunircd Teirs—The Life of the Republic of the United Slates

of America. By C. Edwards Lester. New York : United States Pub

lishing Company.
This is a compiled history of the United State3 from the discovery ot

America, 1402, up to the Centennial celebration, 187G ; is to be published

in twelve monthly parts, and to be completed July, 1875. It will be di

vided into four periods : The first—Discovery—Colonization (Introduc

tory.) Closes with a picture of the Thirteen Colonies on the 4th of July,

1770. The second—Consolidation—Statesmanship. From Declaration

of Independence to close of second Avar with England. The third—

Development—Work. From the peace of 1815 to the close of the war

with Mexico, 1848. The fourth—Achievement—Wealth. From peace

wih Mexico to the Centennial celebration. The style of the work is

good, and the convenient form in which it appears will render it pecu

liarly attractive to the student of history.

The, Philosophy of Spirit a .iVan anl the P.dhPerjy ail Treatment ofMedro-

maiiia—Two lectures. By Fredrick R. Marvin, M. D. New York:

Asa K. Butts & Co.

This is a small book of sixty -eight pages, comprising two lectures de

livered before the New York Liberal Club. The author's object is not

to reform spiritual media, who, he claims, are in need of medical treat

ment ; but to save those avIio ore about to be drawn into the meshes of

Spiritualism.

Th? Circulation? of the Waters on the Faee of th> Eirth. By II. W. Dove.

Boston: Estes & Lauriat.

Is the last number of the first vol urns of IIif-ILur Recreations in Pop

ular Science. The name of thr3 author alone would lead one to expect a

lucid demonstration of fie circala'ioas of the Avater, which on careful

examination avc find is the case. For sab at Andrus, McChain & Co.

Price, 25 cents.

—Since our last issue we have received only two college papers, the

Talc Courant and the Tale Record. Both devote the greater portion of

their space to an account of the Saratoga races and a series of ball

games played during vacation by the Yale nine ; and then talk in a fath

erly way to the largest Freshman class that ever entered Alumni Hall.

In typographical appearance Ave, of course, give preference to the Record,

since it resembles the Era in being printed on firm, tinted paper, and in

having its edges neatly trimmed. We give a hearty welcome to these

papers, and hope to hear from other quarters before next week. Of the

September magazines, we received The Old and Xew, Lippincott's, The

Galaxy, Penn Monthly and ihe Atlantic. Among other monthly publica

tions that have reached us are The Typo, Bates' Student, lyro, Rhode Is

land SAtOi/lm istcr, Alumni Jouma\ The Central C>".egia;i, The Berkeleyan,

Oberlin Ileciem, The High Sehool, The Aurora, The Sctmo' Record, The Pen

and Plow, The Arcadian and College Courant. We have also received The

Christian Union, Applctoii's Journal, Ecery Sdurday and The Nation.

—A few of those desirable rooms yet at the Judd Place. Students

wishing a pleasant, quiet location at surprisingly cheap rates can do no

better than call upon Mr. Nightengale, or address II. O. N, Box 443,

Ithaca.
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AIR—"RED, WHITE AND BLUE."

Cornell is the pride of our nation
—

The college Ave cherish and bless—

The hope of the new education,

And ne'er may her members be less.

May Columbia's jroutk swarm around her,

With footsteps as light and as freo

As the bright, laughing streamlets that bound her,

All sparkling in mad jolity.

Like the glorious sun of the morning,

Arose thy proud turrets and tower,

Our state and our country adorning

With samples of culture and power.

With the present thy fame is not bounded,

But extends over ages of time ;

Through the future thy fair name resounded

Shall flourish forever in rhyme.

Aud Avhen we are called on to leave thee,

. Our bosoms shall conquer a sigh,

To show thee how much we bereave thee,

And our sorrow at breaking the tie.

But above all our sighs and our sadness

The chorus shall lustily swell,

Iu our moments of mirth and of madness

We will fill up the glass for Cornell.

V. S. W-, '7.'

g$ (Somen to $tn<l a <&uw ta the pter-GMteajnt*

gepttaof 1875?

It Avill seem to the great body of our students no doubt,

especially to those Avho, Avhile ornamenting subscription-pa

pers freely with their autographs, neither row themselves nor

understand the first principles of training and equipping a

crew, that this question of a new University-six is being pre

maturely brought forward by our navy. But our recent de

feat at Saratoga and our ill-success at Springfield in 1873 de

mands it of us. Great surprise has been manifested by the

majority of Cornell students each year that Cornell should

not have been at least among the three first boats at the finish,

and by some even that her creAV should not first have crossed

the score. We have had undeniably as good material at Cor

nell as any college in the land could boast of; Ave flatter our

selves into the idea that the crew has had all the pecuniary

aid it needed ; that it had the best of boats, the best of train

ing, in fact, everything necessary to victory. It is not the

object here to question either the system of trainiug pursued

or the quality of the aid rendered by the members of the col

lege at large, but it is the wish to undeceive the membeis

of our University as to the quantity both of training and of

money ; for these after all are the two great essentials of suc

cess in college boating; good men are not wanting among us.

The system of picking up such men as could be found at the

eleventh hour and hurriedly getting a creAV onto the water has

been tried and found Avanting. Experience at those institu

tions both in England and America Avhere rowing has been

practiced for a long term of years, has shown that to insure a

good creAV the men must have been working into good physi
cal condition for at least a year. Yale, Harvard, Columbia,
and in fact all our colleges knoAV this, and had Ave learned it of

them two years since we might have been spared the bitter

cup of repeated defeat. The colleges just named select

early in the fall term a number of the most promising men

and set them to work immediately. They toav in barges or

gigs until inclement Aveather drives them to the gymnasium.
An abundance of good, hearty food and exercise, together
Avith proper sleep, fresh air and both a cheerful mind and an

interest in their Avork turns them out in the spring tAventy-fiA'e

per cent, better than they Avere in the autumn,howeArer strong
and enduring they may then have been ; while furthermore,

during their fall boating they learn something at least of

the importance of keeping perfect time in the boat and have

some of the roughest points in their style knocked ofi*.

We cannot retrieve the past, but let us look to the future.

By selecting a number of our most promising men at once,

rowing them together as much as possible this fall, and Avork-

ing them moderately until spring, Ave may hope the coming

year to meet the crews from our sister colleges on a more

equal footing; if this be not done, Cornell will most surely be

missed at the next regatta of the Rowing Association of

American Colleges, an association at the head of which a Cor

nell man now stands. So sure are the members ol our late

crew of the necessity of immediate action, that they refuse to

take any part or share in boating this year if steps are not at

once taken tOAvarcls this- end. Will not the directors of our

Navy see that twelve men at least are put to Avork Avithout

delay ? It would not be proper here to advise as to the best

method of selecting, or of working, the men, but let the col

lege demand that some means be found of doing both. Let

our fellow students understand that it is our last chance.

With the present Senior class Ave lose our last skillful oarsmen ;

and should they leave us without having imparted the results

of their experience to others, Ave shall fall back to the position
we occupied before Henry Coulter came among us. Let us

not deceive ourselves as to our skill. Every Cornell oarsman

is painfully aAvare that at best our standard is extremely low.
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and there seems to be but one chance left to us. Let us make

the most of it. We have had excuses the past years for
not

beginning our Avork earlier; chief among which was the want

of a suitable gymnasium ; but iioav, however incomplete the

present one may seem, it nevertheless does aAvay Avith that.

And now for the second point : It is the desire to convince

the students of our University that something more is needed

than good men, good training and good boats. Training for

a University boat-race is not, as many seem to think, "the best

fun in the world." Again let our fellow students undeceive

themselves. It is for many men one succession of self-denials,

and for all, a regular, systematic drudgery, which they will

not undertake Avithout feeling tolerably certain that they are

to represent us abroad. We should demand of our Navy

board the immediate selection of candidates for the neAV creAV,

but, in turn, they should demand that Ave prove by our bounty

—and at once, too—that Ave propose to see them through. If

Ave do not respond liberally and immediately, the crew should

disband, and the students of the Cornell University should

sio-nify their intention at once to withdraw in disgrace from

the Association of American Colleges. We lost our standing

in that association once; lose it again and avc cannot hope to

regain it. During the excitement attending our approaching
home regatta and athletic games, let us not forget our crew !

While Ave are interested in paying off our gymnasium debts,

and in selecting men for the Inter-collegiate literary contest,

let us be mindful of next July. Is Cornell to send a crew to

the Inter-collegiate regatta of 1S75? The students must an

swer; and that before many days. W. J. Thompson.

man, McKay, Jarvis, and others Avhose names Ave did not

tfolUgc Sports.

At the close of the Freshman class meeting, on Saturday

last, the classes of '77 and '78 proceeded to the WilloAV Ave

nue grounds, ostentibly to play a game of foot-ball, though it

seemed much more probable that a
"
rush

"
would take place.

Upon arriving at the grounds, they were found to be already

occupied, as the military of the town Avere engaged in drilling

there, and it Avas necessary to Avait some time for their elis-

persal. Other tedious elelays ensued, Avhich, to some extent,

cooled off the ardor of both Sophomores and Freshmen, mak

ing them less inclined to rush, ami more inclined to play the

game of foot-ball for Avhich they came. At length, Ashley
and Ensign, '70, were chosen umpires, Pennock, '70, referee,
and the game commenced. The ball Avas kicked off by the

Sophomores, from the north, anel soon came in dangerous prox

imity to the goal of the Freshmen. Here quite an exciting

struggle took place, somewhat to the discomfort of the um

pires, avIio Avere in the midst of it, and could not escape. The

Freshmen, however, succeeded in driving the ball back to the

other end of the field for a time. When it returned, another

struggle took place, and the ball Avas finally kicked through
the goal by Lee, '77, Avho Avas carried off in triumph by the

Sophomores. Time, twenty-six minutes.

The next goal was longer, and Avas still more closely con

tested. Fine plays were made by Loos, Haviland, Boynton
and Waterman on the part of the Sophomores, and by Tre-

learn, among the Freshmen. Unfortunately for the latter, the

wind bleAV quite strong from the north after the commence

ment of the second goal ; still they succeeded in keeping the

ball from entering their goal for the space of
au hour and ten

minutes, when Waterman succeeded in kicking it through.

As it was now after 0 o'clock, the game Avas called, and

consequently was not a complete victory for the Sophomores.

It will probably be played out some time during the week.

It is to be hoped that, henceforth, no challenges
will be made

of class against class, since so large numbers render the exer

cise of very much skill impossible. We are glad to chronicle

the fact that the game was played through Avithout a
"

rush,"

notwithstanding all the efforts of sundry Juniors to the con

trary.

—Amatch game of base-ball was played, on Saturday
after

noon of last Aveek, betAveen the nines of '76 and '77, and a

goodly number of spectators assembled to witness it. The

game started in very evenly, the score standing the same on

each side at the close of the second inning, though it was evi

dent that the Sophomores possessed the best nine. This proved

itself to be the case in the third inning, when the Juniors went

out Avith a
"

blinder," and the Sophomores succeeded in scoring

tAvelve. The fifth inning was also disastrous to the Juniors,

they again receiving a "blinder," while '77 scored eight. The

game now stood more than three to one against the Juniors,

and matters looked pretty discouraging for them. In the

seventh inning, however, their spirits rose a trifle, for they

succeeded in scoring four, and putting '77 out with a "blind

er." At the close of the game, the score stootl : Juniors, 24 ;

Sophomores, 44. At the beginning, the game promised to be

quite exciting, but the third inning virtually decided it. The

finest fly catches on the part of the Sophomores were made by
W atson and Howard ; and by Phillips on the Junior side.

The players were at times much annoyed by the presence of

outsiders on the field. It is to be hoped that this is the first

of a series of games between the various classes, and that

from these may be selected a nine which Avill be a credit to

the University.
—On Tuesday last, the class nine of '7 7 challenged that of

'78 to play a match game of base-ball, on the afternoon of the

same day, and their challenge Avas promptly accepted. The

game began a little after 3 o'clock, and was quite close and

exciting, lasting about three hours. The Freshmen had their

men arranged badly in the field during the early part of the

game, and the pitcher and catcher Avho usually play Avith tie

Sophomores Avere absent. These tAvo facts account for the

large score, but, probably, did not otherwise affect the result.

The score stood even at the close of the second inning, but in

the third the Freshmen scored nothing, while the Sophomores
succeeded in making nine runs. This AAras counterbalanced by
the next inning, Avhen the Freshmen scored ten, and the Soph
omores Avent out Avith a "blinder." During the next two in

nings the Sophomores Avere again ahead, but in the seventh

the Freshmen again took the lead, and kept it until the end of

the game, which resulted as follows: Freshmen, 34; Sopho
mores, 24.
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%\^t <$tjmurium.

Editors Cornell Era :

Permit me, through your columns, to make, for the benefit

of the Freshman class and others not acquainted Avith the

facts, a statement concerning the Gymnasium.

Last fall, the long-folt need of a gymnasium having become

more urgent than ever before, a feAV students, under the lead

of a Professor, resolved to canvass tho University anel see if

sufficient money could be raised to Avarrant the erection of a

building, to be used for such a purpose. They did not meet

Avith all the encouragement anticipated, but by the strenuous

efforts of the most enthusiastic among them, thirteen hundred

dollars were obtained from the students and the friends of the

UniA'ersity. A building AAras contracted for at thirteen hun

dred dollars, and two hundred dollars' Avorth of apparatus

procured. The building was completed, and twelve hundred

dollars paid. The remaining one hundred dollars arc iioav due.

One hundred dollars were also paid on the apparatus, leaving
thereon a debt of one hundred dollars. This two hundred

dollars must be paid at once ! The upper classes, last year,

subscribed the greater part of the students' share, the class of

'77, owing to imperfect canvassing, making but a small pay

ment. That class and the present Freshman class, because of

their longer opportunity to use the Gymnasium, should, in

all fairness, and are expected to, complete the task left unfin

ished last year, anel raise the two hundred dollars noAV due.

At a meeting helel on Tuesday evening, September 22, offi

cers were elected, and it was decided that, iu order to meet

the current expenses of the year
—

heating, lighting and repairs
—a fee of one dollar per term be required from all those Avho

use the Gymnasium. Any student, on handing his name and

the fee ($1.00) to the treasurer, Mr. F. O. Young, '76, may

become a member, with the privileges of the free and unlimit

ed use of the apparatus, and of Aroting for the officers of the

association ; and he Avill also receive a key, to be held and

used by him so long as his membership continues.

Of the importance of a gymnasium, as a means of physical

culture, as an accompaniment of boating and the other out

door sports throughout the year, and as the substitute of such

sports during the Avinter, it is unnecessary to speak. At many

colleges this fact is so Avell recognized that gymnasium prac

tice is a required part of the curriculum during the whole

course. The nearest approach to this at Cornell must be, at

present, a large membership of the existing institution, which

surely deserves the heartiest support of every student, being,

as it is, something he could ill do without.

E. L. Nichols, '75,

President of the Gymnasium Association.

—Genius is not a single pOAver, but a combination
of great

powers. It reasons, but it is not reasoning ; it judges, but it

is not judgment; it imagines, but it is not imagination ; it

feels deeply and fiercely, but it is not passion. It is neither,

because it is all.—Whipple

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Cornell Na

vy, held Sept. 2'2, a report of the receipts and expenditures of

the Navy for the past year was received and accepted. As

furnishing a very correct idea of the cost of sending a crew

to the Inter-collegiate Regatta, it will be read Avith interest

by students, and especially by those interested in boating.
The following is the report :

heceived.

Total voluntary subscription, - - - -$1,188.88
From entertainments, 321.65
"

class '77 entrance fee, 53.00

"

proceeds spring regatta, 10.00
"

C E. Raun, for pair of oars, - - - 3.00
"

N. W. Catly, Cornelians, - - - - 0.C0

"

sale of four oared shell, .... 20.00
"

E. R. Copeland, (board), - 23.2J
"

E. S. Phillips,
"
.... i.-j,5()

Total receipts $1,681.38

EXPENDED.

For debts paid present year,
-

- - - $118.17
"

repairing boat-house, .... 213.87
"

watching boat-house,
.... 22.75

"

sending delegates to the Convention of the

Rowing Association, - - - - 66.00
"

pair-oared boat, 175. 00

"

sending man after boat, 15.00

"

two sets oars and charges, 61.80

"

men and boats to and from Saratoga, - - 78.30
"

six-oared shell, 325.00

"

gymnasium rowing weights,
- - - - 11.70

"

telegraphing, 13.80

"

association assessment, 25.00

"

for house rent for crew,
.... 20.00

"

boat-house rent, 10.00

"

rowing caps for crew,
.... 7.7o

"

crockery, to Geo. Rankin, .... 7.31

"

coal, (two loads) to Sincepaugh, - - - - 8.25

"

hall rent, to Capt. Buckbee, - - - - 11.00

"

material and repairing boats,
- 31.98

"

lock for boat-house, 2.90

"

goblet (to Brown,) 5 00

"

Ostrom's expenses to Springfield, - - - 5.00

"

cleaning and repairing quarters for creAV,
- - 8.C0

"

one man's expenses to Syracuse for pair-oared boat 4.25

"

sending pair-oared boat to Troy,
- - - 1.9 J

"

express charges, 3.05

" tin Avare for quarters, 7.98

''

lumber, 4.60

To Wilgus & Co., <■ 7.75

"

John Rumsey, 5.03

"
Robinson & Co., .88

"

J. B. Taylor, for groceries,
... - g.jio

"

Mrs. Potter, for cooking and sewing,
- - 63.00

"

Williams, for butter, eggs, etc. ,

... 15.00

For board at Saratoga, 271.13

"

sundries, 45.96

"

cash balance, 3.32

Total expenliture, $1,681.38

There is also a balance of §17.00 due from the '77 boat-

club.

J. II. Soithaki), Treasurer, Cornell Navy.
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—During the past few days, the attention of students has

been attracted to many things outside of regular college
duties. A great enthusiasm has arisen among us, and games

and contests of every sort seem to be the order of the day.

Willow Avenue is iioav a place of general resort. On. any

pleasant afternoon one may find a crowd of students collected

there, and on some occasions many citizens also. Even pro

fessors and clergymen occasionally condescend to adorn the

place Avith their presence. The most inveterate bookworms in

the University have caught some part of the general infection,
and Ave are often surprised to see them Avatching the sports

and even taking part in them, apparently enjoying the exer

cise and relaxation Avhich they afford. Hoav much of a stu

dent's time should be given to athletic sports, is a difficult

question to settle ; but, believing that students generally de

vote less time to healthy exercise than they ought, Ave are

glad to see an increased interest in college sports, even though
a few sporting men may indulge in them too freely.

Base-ball, which has been much neglected for the last two

years, especially in this University, has again come to the

front. The recent games between the class nines Avere very

interesting, and show that Ave have the material for a first-class

University nine. We hope the efforts to organize such a club

Avill be successful, and that the players will spend enough time

in practice to be able to represent us abroad with credit.

Foot-ball is beginning to rage Avith its usual vigor, and is

too great a favorite here to need a word of encouragement
from us. It is emphatically the game of Cornell UniA'ersity ;

and, among the most pleasant remembrances Avhich we, as

students, shall carry away with us, Avill be those of the strug

gles and triumphs that we have experienced in the ranks of a

foot-ball forty.

Boating men are preparing themselves for the coming re

gatta, which promises to be one of unusual interest. The suc

cess of our creAvs at Watkins has reassured our oarsmen and

added considerably to the feeling of rivalry betAveen the

classes which Avere there represented. We can be sure that

the struggle for the Cluck cup will be very close and exciting
this fall, as the crews of '75, '76 and '77 will be about evenly
matched. We hope that ample provision will be made by the

Navy directors for the convenience of all those who wish to

Avitness the race, and that the general body of students will

be present to assist in making the regatta a success. It is

probable that the University crew will be selected soon after

this regatta, and if the students show a willingness to send u

crew next year, the men will begin a regular system of train-

ing. No doubt two full crews can be found, composed of

good men, who will undertake a regular system
of exercise

during the fall and winter, if they are assured that they will

have a chance to represent us in the next inter-collegiate re-

gatta. The Navy board intend to circulate subscription pa-

pers among the students immediately, in order to find out

whether they will support another crew, proposing to send

one next year which shall have an even chance with all the

others, or to send none at all. We hope our fellow-students

will respond liberally and at once to this call for their support,

in order that we may have next year—Avhat we have never

had yet—a fair hope that the Cornell crew will win.

—Having received a number of anonymous letters and

articles for publication, some of which we Avould gladly pub

lish if Ave kne.v the authors, we deem it best to tell these per

sons, what they ought to have known before, that we can pub

lish no article without knowing Avho is responsible for it. We

are bound by feelings of honor not to reveal the name of any

person who Avishes to Avrite under a nom de plume, but we

shall not run the chances of being imposed upon, by publish

ing articles sent to us under a fictitious name.

Ipvy piling.
A meeting of the Cornell Navy was held at Military Hall

on Friday evening, September 1 8, and, although it was not so

well attended as had been hoped by the officers who called it,
the business transacted made it a most important one. The

call to order was made soon after 8 o'clock, by Vice-Commo

dore Sturges, avIio stated at some length the different objects
of the meeting and called upon the members for an expression
of their views. The subject of uniting the three existing
class clubs into one permanent organization, was first brought

up. Several prominent members of the different clubs were

called upon, and responded by remarks in favor of the move

ment. They argued that, under the present system, the

strength of the Navy was much lessened by the cost of equip
ping and maintaining the class organizations, and that the

Navy officers Avere monopolized by the members of the per

manent Tom Hughes club, Avho, on account of their numbers,
controlled the elections. The Tom Hughes men who were

present also favored the movement, believing that their club

would only be stimulated to greater efforts by the presence of

a formidable rival. A motion favoring the proposed union

was unanimously adopted, and it Ava& understood that a meet

ing of the three class clubs should take place immediately af

ter the Navy meeting adjourned. It Avas announced that a

general regatta would take place on the 10th of October next,
and that the Cluck cup would be rowed for by class crews.

The propriety of selecting the crew for the inter-collegiate re

gatta immediately after the regatta in October, was next sug
gested. King, being loudly called for, made a short speech,
in which he saiel that it was useless to send a crew to compete
in the inter-collegiate regatta, unless the men were selected in

the fall and trained constantly until the time of the race- that
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the crews from the other colleges Avere trained in this Avay,

and all Ave could hope for Avas to have an even chance Avith

them. The hearty applause Avith which he was greeted
showeel Iioav much confidence and appreciation he has earned

from his fellow students, The sporting editor of the Era and

the newly -elected president of the Freshman class Avere called

upon in turn, but, being taken by surprise, succeeded only in

demonstrating how exceeelingly difficult and unsatisfactory it

is for one to talk Avhen he has nothing to say. Our enthusias

tic friend W. J. Thompson then proceeded to revive the droop

ing spirits of the audience by
"
a feAV remarks." lie declared

that but two things are necessary to make Cornell successful

at Saratoga next year, viz., fine men, and money to back them ;

that Ave already have the men, and that Ave ought to raise the

money immediately. Mr. Sturges followed up his remarks by

stating that money Avas needed immediately by the Navy to

settle some outstanding debts, and a committee Avas appointed
to canvass the house. Although the number of those present
was comparatively small, $76.00 in cash were collected and

8127.00 were subscribed, to be paid in a few days. After three

hearty cheers for the Cornell Navy, the meeting adjourned.
After the Tom Hughes men had retired, a meeting of the

three other clubs was called to order by Mr. Gardner, president
of the '75 class club. Mr. Hayes, '70, being elected secretary,

a motion Avas atlopted uniting the class clubs into a permanent

organization Avhich shall assume all the property and debts of

each club. The following business Avas then promptly con

cluded : A committee of the Avhole was appointed to canvass

the Freshmin class for members. The initiation fee was fixed

at $5.00. W. J. Thompson, Barto, '77, and Ashley, '76, were

appointed a committee to draft a constitution. Fisher, '76,

Nichols, '75, and Hill, '77, Avere appointed a committee to look

up a name. The officers of the evening were elected officers

pro tern for the next meeting. The meeting then adjourned
until Monday evening, September 21.

An adjourned meeting of the class boat clubs of '75, '76

and '77, was hekl at the old headquarters of the Independent

Cadets, last Monday evening. At the appointed time a good

ly number of students assembled, to see what was to be done

for the cause of boating. The meet: ig was called to order by
Mr. Gardner, president of the '75 boat club, and the minutes

of the previous meeting were read by the secretary, W. C.

Hayes. Mr. Nichols, from the committee on name, reported
in favor of calling the club the Sprague Boat Club. After W.

J. and Nick hael privately conferred together relative to the

same, the report was accepted and the name adopted. Hence

forth Sprague is to struggle for supremacy Avith Tom Hughes.
The report of the committee on constitution was then called

for, and forthwith W. J. Thompson, of '74, began to read the

one Avhich he had draAvn up. It resembles someAvhat the con

stitution of the Tom Hughes, but in some respects seems to be

an improvement upon that. It was finally adopted as read.

The by-laAvs Avere then read by sections (and remainders).

They elicited considerable discussion. In regard to the time

of holding the annual meeting, W. J. advanced the theory

that it Avould bo best to have it come in the Avinter, "when feAV

subscription papers Avere flying around and the boys were

flush." After amending amendments to amendments, it Avas

concluded to hold the "annual" on the evening of the second

Monday of the av inter term. .V motion Avas carried that a

committee of three on ensign (not of the Era) be appointed,
and also a committee of tAvelve for the purpose of gently so

liciting Freshmen. The club then proceeelcd to the election

of officers, Avhich resulted as folloAvs : President, Charles Sto

ver, '76 ; Vice-President, E. L. Nichols, '75 ; Treasurer, A. F.

Eidlitz, '76. At the mention of a treasurer, it Avas observed that

our "Exchange Ed." quietly betook himself from the room ; per

haps the name suggested unpleasant possibilities to his mind.

This interruption ended, AV C. Hayes, '70, Avas elected secre

tary ; W. J. Sherman, '77, and HoAvland Russel, '70, directors,
and J. N. Ostrom, '76, captain. The secretary Avas instructed

to inform Mr. Sprague of the action Avhich the club had taken

in reference to its name, and also to procure the names of the

members of the ohl class clubs, Avho, it is presumed, Avill trans

fer their allegiance to the new organization. Thus far all had

gone "merry as a marriage-bell," but an exceeding sadness

took the place of gay hilarity Avhen it was hinted that a small

collection would be needed to pay for the use of the hall, Avhich

was relieved only by the spectacle of Ashley's frantic but

futile efforts to discover in his capacious pockets another cent

Avith Avhich to SAvell his contributions to two shillings. After

which ceremony the meeting adjourned.
The club thus organized -will have many elisadvantages to

contenel with, but by united anel earnest effort on the part
of its members, these can easily be overcome. If each member

Avill do his level best, and the Tom Hughes Club continue to

prosper, Ave confidently believe that this will be the beginning
of a neAV and auspicious era for the boating interests at Cornell.

With two large clubs thoroughly organized, accumulating

property year after year, there cannot fail to be developed a

spirit Avhich will not rest content until boating is put on a

footing Avhere it will be a benefit to every student of the Uni

versity.

£TO»tjj-<5igftt Um Siting.
In accordance with the call issueel by the committee ap

pointee! at the previous meeting, the class of '78 met at Mili

tary Hall, on Saturday afternoon of last Aveek. Postal cards

had been sent by the 'committee to every Freshman, and they

were required to present these on entering. Sophomores were

kept from intruding by Professor Russel, avIio gave them a

talk on the evils of
"

rushing," saying that it had been abol

ished by the faculty, and consequently coulel not take place.

He even refused Era editors admission, until they had been

vouched for by Seniors and Post-graduates. The Era corps

had the misfortune to have no representative present during

the early part of the meeting, but full particulars Avere obtained

through the kindness of Mr. Demorest, president of the Fresh

man class.

The meeting was called to order at 3 p. m., Mr. L. F.

Heublin in the chair. Mr. Demorest, chairman of the pre

ceding meeting, gave a verbal report, advising that officers be
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elected for one term only, and that no literary officers be elect

ed during the first term. The report was adopted, and the

class proceeded to the election of officers for the first term.

Mr. II. C. Demorest Avas unanimously elected president, and

took the chair at om'c. Mr. L. F. Ileublin Avas elected vice-

president, and Mr. E. Palmer, secretary. Two candidates were

nominated for the office of treasurer, and a ballot was taken

with the following result : Mr. J. Savage, 43 ; Mr. E. II. Sib

ley, 33. Mr. Savage Avas therefore declared elected. A com

mittee of one was then appointed, to inform the Sophomores
that their challenge for foot-ball that afternoon Avas accepted.

A base-ball committee of three was appointed, consisting
of Messrs. Finch, Treman and Higgs. The same gentlemen
ay ere empowered to act as a foot-ball committee. The meeting
then adjourned. During the meeting, some Sophomores
amused themselves by shoving divers ill-smelling compounds
in through the windows of the hall. This so aroused the ire

of the Freshmen, that they desired to have a
"
rush ;

"

but

they were informed by the aboAre-mentioned Professor that if

they did so, they would all be suspended, but if they Avould

come out in order, he would keep the Sophomores quiet. Ac

cordingly, they formed in line and marched to the ball ground,
and the citizens of Ithaca were, for this year, spared the neces

sity of beholding a disgraceful
"
rush."

O, dlass sie ewig grilnen bliebe

Die schone Zeit derjungen Liebe.

McCrea—MacKoon. At the home of the bride, on Thursday, June

25th, 1874, by the Rev. C. II. Beebe of Clayville, N. Y , assisted by
Rev. BenjaminMacKoon, of Jamestown,New York, and S. W. Board-

man, D. D., of Auburn, Alice G. McCrea, of Auburn.N. Y. ,
and Bela

P. MacKoon, of Ithaca, N. Y.

Our worthy professor wished to he completely married.

Eastman—Foster. In Worcester, Mass., Aug. 25th, 1874, Emma S.

Eastman, '73, of Worcester,to Leroy A. Foster, '72, ofPortland,Maine.

Nichols—Barnard. At Cascadilla Place, on Tuesday, July 7th, 1874,
Miss Nichols, sister-in-law of Prof. Wilder, and Dr. W. S. Barnard, of
the class of '70.

And that is the long and short ot it.

Maxwell—Michener. In Richmond, Indiana, on Thursday, Septem
ber 17th, 1874, Miss Ellen Maxwell to Mr. D. B. Michener, of '76.
O, David, my son, my son, have I labored with thee in vain !

Berwick—Banks. At Norwalk, Conn., the 9th of Sept., 1874, Julia
A. Berwick and Edward Banks, '75.

The Senior class is requested to wear mourning.

Henrietta—McCartt. At the residence of Prof. Russell, on Wednes

day evening, Sept. 16, 1874, Mary Henrietta, to T. B. McCarty, of '75.

Jennings—Schoonoatsr. In the Episcopal Church of Ithaca, July
15th, 1874, by the Rev. Prof. Charles Babcock, Mary E. Jennings and
J. Raymond Schoonover of the class of '73.

Curtis—Hard. Somewhere, at some time, by somebody, Miss E L

Curtis, 77, to Mr. Hard.

Dewet-Brayton. At Chicago, 111., in the early part of July last, by
the Rev. Robert Collyer,Miss Jessie Dewey and Mr. A. AV. Brayton '75-

We shall make this matrimonial department a permanent thing, if the
undergraduates, alumni and Faculty continue to furnish us with sufficient
material. Each notice mustbe accompanied by at least one responsible name
Terms, $5.00per letter, {in advance). Special congratulatory remarks c,ratis

—In one of the Algebra classes, last week, a Freshman defined a co

rollary as being
"
the exponent of any algebraic quantity."

—The Ohio and Pennsylvania students play a game of foot-ball, thia

afternoon, at the Willow Avenue grounds, twenty on a side.

—All persons who wish to obtain keys to the Gymnasium, can do so

by calling upon the treasurer of the association, F. O. Young, at Room E,

Sprague Block.

—There will be a meeting of the Junior class, this evening, at Mili

tary Hall, for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year. Let

every member of the class be present.

—We are glad to state that preparations are being made to select a

good University base-ball nine. With a view to this, practice games are

being played every afternoon.

—A native of "auld Ireland," of the female persuasion, was heard

to inquire of one of our lady-students, if she could
"

go through the

school house". She was made happy by an affirmative reply.

—The Seniors in Professor Goldwin Smith's class in history, and a

few other fortunate individuals, are rejoicing over the prospect of a

"square meal," and a delightful time generally, at the Clinton House,
this evening.

—Last Monday at 12:15 the major assembled the Freshman class in

room I, and then with over a hundred pair of inquisitive eyes staring at

him he modestly informed them that hereafter they would be required to

drill with pants on.

—Major MacMurray has announced that all those who appear in full

uniform, attend regularly and drill well, will be required to indulge only
once a week. Here is a strong incentive to "about face," "right shoulder
arms" and—"break ranks" in the most approved manner.

—A party of six students took a sail down the lake last Saturday.
The water was quite rough, and one of the number, a namesake both of

the renowned Erasmus and the illustrious Darwin, not being accustomed
to sailing

"

o'er the briny deep," did homage to the might of Neptune by
returning overland.

—Junior, in the Astronomy class, Avho does not quite understand the

difference between the civil and the astronomical day—"Professor, what
time is it now in the astronomical day?" Professor P., deliberately re

ferring to his watch—" Well, sir, it is now about a quarter after twenty-
two o'clock, Sunday evening."

—The class of '77 has challenged the class of '78 to play a game of

foot-ball, on Saturday afternoon, at Jhe Willow Avenue grounds, with

forty men on a side. There are some" prospects that the challenge will
not be accepted, as some of the best players among the Freshmen will
be out of town on that day.

—In our fall regatta, to be held October 10, it is proposed to have a

race which shall test the relative merits of heavy and light crews. A
crew composed of men weighing less than 145 pounds each, is to row in

one of the paper shells against a crew of men weighing over 165 pounds
each and pulling in the Saratoga shell.

—Prof. Smith will finish his course of lectures this week, but will re
turn next spring, we understand, and give another series of lectures on

a later period of English history. President White will occupy the re
mainder of the term, unless Prof. Adler should return and "intoxicate"
us again, preparatory to the Christmas holidays.

—A party of Cornelians, consisting of Carpenter, Terry and Wicks
of '76, and Mould and VanVleet, of '77, spent vacation in the North
Woods. They report plenty of game and trout up there, but they fail to
show any proof of the assertion; Mould being apparently the only man
who received a bite, the effect of which probably figured largely in his

'

not returning to the University this fall.

—A sub- Freshman came into the University machine shop the other

day in charge of his mother, avIio wished her son to become a mechanic.
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After looking disconsolately around for some time, he broke out: "Ma,
I don't believe Pa would Avant to "have me stay in this dirty place and

get my hands all covered Avith grease and black !
"

His "ma" seemed

to think likewise, and they left together, in time to escape the laughter
of the boys.

—The folloAving gentlemen have been appointed by Mr. Humphrey
as the committee "to make full and final arrangements for the prelim

inary contest having in vie.v the selection of an orator (or orators) to

represent Cornell at the Inter-Collegiate Contest : V. L. Davey, '75, chair

man, D. J. Tompkins, '75, AV. J. Berry, '76, S. H. Coon, '76, J. S. Milford,
'77. The action of the committee to be ratified or rejected at a joint

meeting of the four classes."

—At a regular meeting of the Tom Hughes Boat Club, the following
names Avere proposed and elected : C. P. Davidson, '78, A. Volkman,'78,
F. M. Sands, '75, W. W. Clary, '78, J. L. Jarvis, '78, C. C. Brown, '78,

Phil. Partenheimer, '76, L. Taylor, E. Smith, '78, T. P. Borden, '78. Mr.

S. J. Bunting was elected captain of the club, and Mr. E. J. Preston,

lieutenant. Mr. Bunting then offered his resignation from the office of

vice-president, which was accepted, and Mr. C. F. Philips was chosen to

fill the vacant office.

—All those who have hitherto taken any part in our home regattas,

Avill be glad to knoAV that Ave are to have a fixed course for our boat-races

carefully and exactly laid out. Prof. Fuertes has kindly consented to

lend the necessary instruments, and several of our engineers have under

taken to measure the course and set the proper flag stations. Other stu

dents are to be on hand in boats to sink the required numher of buoys,

and we shall henceforth have no trouble in finding the proper places for

starting and stopping the boats.

—The Sophomores are evielently becoming demoralized. The facts

that they failed to Avin a complete victory over the Freshmen in foot

ball, and that they were beaten by them in base-ball, seem to have been

too much for their drooping spirits. Last Tueselay evening hael been

fixed upon as the time for their class election, but, when the evening

came, the election failed to take place. Whether this happened through

fear that the Freshmen Avould disturb the meeting, or because of the

gloominess of their spirits, is difficult to ascertain.

—The class of '77 held a meeting, on Thursday of last week, in the

Physical lecture room, at 1 : 15 p. in., Vice President Phillips occupying

the chair. On motion of Air. W. J. Sherman, a committee of eight

was appointed, to solicit subscriptions for the purpose of paying ofi the

debt on the shell Avhich the class purchased last term. The amount

needed is $168, and becomes due on October 1. The following commit

tee was appointed : Alessrs. Chan tier, Waterman, Lake, Haviland, Barn

ard, Lee, VanHouten and AIcNairy. The meeting then adjourned.

—The best joke of the term Avas recently played upon Sophomore

Al. Said Soph thinking to have some fun Avith a Freshman, made ar

rangements to have some of his classmen, Juniors, etc., meet in the

Freshman's room for the laudable purpose of
"

smoking him out." But

the Freshman being the hardest smoker in the crowd, the Sophomore's

efforts not only proved worthless in affecting the Freshman, but were

very effectual in causing him to get away from the dense smoke anel be

take himself to a secluded nook Avhere he could give vent to his disin

terested feelings.

—During the game of foot-ball, last Friday, a certain Sophomore

picked up part of an undergarment; and, thinking it belonged to a Fresh

man, he waved it in the air with the cry: "Fresh ! Fresh !
"

He was

immediately surrounded by a number of his fellow-classmen who were

eager to obtain a trophy. Catching at the harmless piece of linen, as

though itwere possessed of some magic charm,they tore it into numerous

small fragments, which were distributed among the class as mementoes.

After the Sophs had worn them for seme time in their button-holes, or

had laid them carefully away between the leaves of their bibles, they

discovered that the original piece belonged to a member of their own

class. The price of trophies has fallen of late.

—An enthusiastic meeting of the friends of the Gymnasium was held

at Military Hall, on Tuesday evening last. After a fair number of stu

dents had assembled, Prof. Byerly called the meeting to order and in a

few Avell-chosen remarks, explaineel the organization of the Gymnasium

Association, the requirements for membership, the condition of the fi

nances and the present neeels of the Gymnasium. "What we need now,"
he said, "in order to complete the organization of the association and

carry on its business, are three principal officers, a president, a treas

urer, and a superintendent, Avhose duty it shall be to haA'e a general

supervision over the gymnasium building and the apparatus it contains."

The meeting then proceeded to the election of these officers, with the

following result :
—President, E. L. Nichols, '75, treasurer, F. O. Young,

'76, superintendent, C. C. King, '75. At the suggestion of Prof. Byerly,
a motion was carried, instructing the treasurer to appoint a member of

each class to superintend the solicitation and collection of subscriptions
in that class, with the understanding that the person thus appointed

should choose assistants to aid him in the work ; after which the meeting

adjourned. It seems evident that those who are interested in the Gym
nasium intend to canvass all the classes thoroughly, to see what can be

done toward paying off its debt and procuring new and improved ap

paratus. On another page we print a communication from the president
of the association, for which we ask the careful perusal of the students

in general, and especially of the members of the Freshman class.

—

According to announcement, a general meeting of the students Avas

held in Room T, on Tueselay, at 12:15 p. m., to take action in regard to

sending a representative to the Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest to be

held in New York city, Jan. 7th, 1875. A large number of the Senior

class attended, but, owing to the occurrence of recitations at the same

hour, but few of the members of the lower classes were present. At the

appointed time Air. Humphrey, presielent of '75, took the chair and

briefly stated the object of the meeting. Air. Tompkins, '75, was

appointed secretary. The constitution of the Inter-Colleg:ate Literary

Association, as adopted at the convention held at Hartford, was then read

by the secretary anel ratified by the meeting without a dissenting voice.

A motion Avas made that James Fraser Cluck of the class of '74, should

be our representative. Aloved to amend by dropping out the Avords

"James Fraser Cluck," and inserting in their stead the words "the suc

cessful Woodford prize competitor of the previous year." The amend

ment was proposed in order to settle elefinitely whether it should be es

tablished as a precedent to send the successful competitor for the Wood

ford prize. After some discussion the amendment, and also the original

motion were voted down. It Avas then moved that a preliminary contest

be held for the purpose of choosing a representative ; which was adopted

after having been amended by instructing the president to appoint a

committee of five to make the necessary arrangements for such a con

test. Mr. Humphrey announced that he Avould post the names of this

committee upon the bulletin board. The time allotted having expired,

the meeting aeljourned. From the interest manifested in the method of

choosing a representative it is to be hoped that there will be a general

competition among the good writers and speakers of the University for

this honorable position. While we believe that it would have been best

to have selected Mr. Cluck as our representative this year, Ave heartily

endorse the plan adopted as the permanent method.

IIarwick, '73, is studying law in Holley, N. Y.

Wicks, '76, has entered the Boston School of Technology.

W. Randall, '75, aud Cudcleback, '76, are at Bellevue Hospital, New

York.

Snell, '76, has gone home, and will not return to the University dur

ing the present term.

E. H. Wells, '76, has returned to the University after a year's abj

sencc. AVe are glad to see him Avith us again.

Sidney Daaus, formerly of '75, is studying medicine with his father

at Milton, Pa.
"
Doc." is true to his old sobrirj»ef-
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B. Lee Corey, formerly of '73, afterwards of Union, died August 14,

of typhoid fever, at his home in Amsterdam, N A'.

Buchavalter, '69, is one ofthe trustees of the new Cincinnati Uni

versity, in which Professor Eddy has charge of the Engineering Depart

ment.

Jordan, '72, acted as instructor in Marine Botany, at Penikese, during

the summer. He is now teaching in a flourishing High School at Indi

anapolis, Indiana.

Candee, '74, the tall man of his class, is teaching at Savannah, N.

Ar. Let all the bad boys beware of him, or they will find that the
"

way

of the transgressor is hard."

W. P. Thompson, '74, has been rusticating in an inland town of Penn

sylvania, endeavoring to recover from the weariness occasioned by his

lively actions at the class ball.

II. E. Copeland, '72, spent the summer at Penikese. He has now

returned to Whitewater, Wis., where he holds the position of Professor

of Natural Science in the State Normal School.

Wells' Corners, somewhere doAvn in Orange county, is blessed with

a pedagogue, by name Durland, whom the members of "Tat's Corps"

may remember. Next winter he proposes to take up Blackstone
—a fine

substitute for Weisbach.

W. E. Knapp, formerly of '75, has returned to the University after a

year's absence, and will graduate with '76- During his absence he has

been at Savannah, N. Y-, engaged in training up the youth of that place
in the way they should go.

Parmelee, '73, is in his father's storj at Dayton, Ohio. B. Al.

Graves stopped there a short time, on his way back to Ithaca, and he re

ports that "Dick" is looking well and hearty, and wishes to be remem

bered to old friends at Cornell.

The October number of Lippincott's Magazine is exceptionally good.
"The New Hyperion," by Edward Strahan, with those quaint illustra

tions, continues to be thoroughly attractive. The second paper of
"

A

Visit to the Dolomites," like the first, is written with spirit, most vivid
in its descriptions of mountain scenery, and splendidly illustrated. The

October installment of Mr. Black's "Three Feathers" is exceedingly
happy in its delineations of the leading characters of the story.

"

The

British Peerage," by Reginald Wynford, is a carefully and finely written
article on a somewhat novel topic for an American periodical, and is

A-ery interesting and instruclive from beginning to end. In
'*

Alalcolm,"
by George Alacdonald, the hero discovers his aristocratic birth, and is

perverse enough about it, but still is somewhat consoled by the thought
that now he and Lady Florimel may legitimately, if they will, become
better acquainted with one another.

"

Grouse-Shooting in Galloway,"
by Robert Somers, jr., is a lively, sporting article, decidedly spicy and
full of fresh air. In a short but lucid paper, Mr. Junius Henri Browne

gives a very vivid account of the genius and inconstancy of
"

Benjamin
Constant," one of the most noted Frenchmen of his time. The poems
of the number,

"

On Reading Dante's 'New Life,'" a sonnet by T. M.

Coan; "Love's Afternoon, "a song, by Mary B. Dodge;
"

Clouds and

Sunrise," by Malcome Alaceuen ; and "A Greeting," by F. A. Hillard,
have all a good deal of true poetic feeling finely expressed. The Month

ly Gossip is good, and charming as ever.

The Atlantic for October strikes our untutored ear with heaviness yet
the lively and interesting manner in which Mr. Clarke solves the ques
tion

"

Have Animals Souls?" will undoubtedly present some attractions
to the psychological Junior. "Rammon, the Drunken Engineer of El
Refugio Mine/' by Bret Harlc, is the best article in the magazine and
still gives us reason to hope that degraded man is not entirely destitute
of soul.

The Galaxy contains several good articles, among which are "The
Loadstone of Love," by Junius Henri Browne, and*" Popular Pie "

by
Richard Grant White. General Custar's "Life on the Plains" is con

eluded in this number of the magazine, and is the most readable article \
of all, giving a true description of western life, and only mildly showing
the brutal treatment of white prisoners by the

"

poor Indian."

The Penn Monthly contains a rather lengthy, but very instructive, ]
article on "The Economic Wrongs of Ireland," by Robert Ellis Thomp-

son. The other articles are upon subjects
"
which present but few at

tractions."

Old and New is equal, if not superior, to any of the October maga- j
zines. "The Lost Palace," by E. E. Hale, is one of the spiciest articles

it has ever been our fortune to read. AVell might Archimedes have been
'

proud of the mathematical talents of "Bill Todhunter." This article is

well worth reading. "The Relations of the National and State Govern- j

ments to Advanced Education "—a paper read by President White be

fore the National Educational Association, at Detroit, Aug. 5, 1874—is \
given in full, from the author's manuscript, in this number of the maga

zine, a copy of Avhich should be preserved for reference by every well-

wisher of advanced education.

The Trinity Tablet opens with a very good piece of poetry—"A Sum- 1

mer Ride"—but then gives us a tiresome account of commencement

week, the writer Avorking up even the particulars of "the line of march."

It seems to us that long articles on such regular subjects as Commence-*?'

ment, Regatta and Base-Ball, are not calculated to add much to the in

terest of the college paper. The article on the Regatta in this number

of the Tablet is short, well written, and to the point. The sentiment ex

pressed in the last paragraph may not be. ill adapted to ourselves : "Next

year, if ever, Trinity can, with the proper aid, hope to wipe away the

disgrace which now rests upon her name. Alumni, students, friends of

"Old Trinity," give the men who are willing to do the work your cordial

sympathy and substantial support, and the
"
Green and White" will yet j

emerge from the cloud and the shadow into the bright sunlight where it

belongs."
The Irving Union is a small, but spicy, paper published at Washing

ton University, St. Louis. Judging from the host of editors and their

bounteous supply of metaphors, and their never-failing source of poiy-

sylables (Webster's unabridged,) we should think they could support a

sheet of larger dimensions without serious detriment to themselves, and
>

perhaps with some benefit to their contemporaries.

The Amherst Student, with its broad pages and clear type, presents

quite a fatherly appearance among our few exchanges. It contains sev

eral interesting articles. An editorial disapproving the publication of a

catalogue not strictly in accordance with facts, is a sensible one. The

practice of presenting a bright picture of the institution in its catalogue
is not confined to Amherst, but is more or less prevalent in all colleges, j
We trust that our Register, which is about to appear, may take a new

departure in this direction, and may read in accordance with present
facts.

The Arcadian has just entered upon the auniversary of its third year,
and bids fair to be an interesting exchange. "Foreign Notes" always
give much information in a very condensed form, and the general tone
of the paper is good.

We have received, this week, the Index Xiagrensis, the Xnr York

School Journal, and the College Courant.

NOW READY,

A volume oi great interest to every college graduate and uuder-grad-
uatc, and of special value to those intending to study on the Continent.

GERMAN UNIVERSITIES.

A record of personal experience, and a critical comparison of the

system of higher education in Germany with that in Great Britian and

the United States, to which arc appended valuable educational statistics.

11Y JAMES MORGAN HARTT, PH. D.
,
IJ, 15. &l\

12mo., doth, $1.75. For sale by all booksellers, and mailed prepaid
on receipt of price, by the publishers,

G. P. Putnam's Sons, Association Buildiu"-,
4th Ave. and 23d St., New York,
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To Goldwin Smith, the kindly heart,

Columbia's friend, Britannia's son,
This tribute due : he knows us both,

And makes us know that we are one.

Senior.

(Stoldwia ^roitb'isi Jtowev.
On Friday evening of last Aveek, the parlor anel dining-

room of the Clinton House contained one of the pleasantest

gatherings which it has ever been our fortune to witness, and

whioh will be long remembered by those present as an occasion
of unusual pleasure. The company, numbering about thirty
persons, consisted of our host, Prof. Goldwin Smith, and his

invited guests, the Senior members of his class in history and

the editors of the Era.

We arrived a few miuutc-s before nine, and found the rest

of the company already assembled in the parlor and listening
attentively to the professor, who sat in one end of the room,

composedly rocking himself in an old-fashioned arm-chair.

He received us with that kindly, old-time courtesy, which im

mediately places one at his ease and yet impresses him with a

sense of the quiet dignity of the man, for Avhom one feels an

instinctive reverence. We could not but notice the eager
ness with which every person in the room Avaited to catch his

Avords ; nor were Ave surprised that they should do so, when

we had listened for a few minutes to his liAcly conversation

and quaint anecdotes.

About nine o'clock the dining-room doors swung open, and

supper was announced. The Professor, with his habitual mod

esty, made an attempt to have the boys precede him to the

table ; but seeing that they hesitated, he smilingly advanced

and led the way. The long table was loaded with the fruits

and delicacies of the season, and the bill of fare Avas "com

plete." We can find no more fitting words, in which to de

scribe the supper, than to say it was Avorthy of the giver
—

only one more expression of that hearty English cheer which

beamed from every feature of our generous host. For more

than an hour, we occupied ourselves with tasting as many of

the costly viands as we could bring within our reach, listening
meanwhile to the flow of conversation around us, and especi

ally to the droll speeches of the professor, which more than

once set the little circle around him into a roar of laughter.
When the repast was OArer and the table had been cleared,

our host rose and expressed to the company his satisfaction in

having them as his guests for that evening. He then gave as

the first toast of the evening, "Prosperity to the Cornell Uni

versity." Referring to his recent visits at Oxford and Cam

bridge, he compared those great English universities Avith

ours, in a manner that showed Iioav much of his interest aud

affection is centered here. He said : "If they have their mem
ories of glorious achievements in the past, Ave have our hopes
for the future, untrammeled by restriction of caste or political
interference." He expressed sympathy with PresidentWhite,
in his efforts to procure a Xational University, and also the

hope that the different institutions of learning in this state,
Avould soon be united in one, and that the central point of union
would be Cornell University.

Being invited to continue the subject, the president of the
Senior class made a speech, Avhich was—very long. The only
idea we got from it Avas, that the speaker tried to make a pro
found impression and succeeded only in making himself disa

greeably tiresome. It is unnecessary for us to state Avhat he

meant to say, as he hastened the next morning to put his

name in print and inform the public of his speech through the
columns of the Journal.

It Avas a relief to everybody Avhen he at length subsided

into silence ; and our host again rose to give the toast, "The

Study of History in Cornell University." He said that he re

garded himself as a culprit because of his failure to deliver

his regular course of lectures last term, but that his stay in

England had been protracted on account of visiting with

friends whom he had not seen for many years before. He ex

pressed a hope that such a long absence from the scene of his

present labors would not happen again, and called on F. P.

Smith, president of the Irving society,to respond to the toast.

The speaker, thus invited, gave a short description of the

unsurpassed advantages offered for the study of History in

this University, where lectures on each historical period are

given by a professor wdio has made the history of that period
a special study. His allusion to the course of lectures on

English History Avas complimentary to the professor and \Tery

appropriate.
In giving the toast, "The Study of Literature in Cornell

University," our host said he rejoiced in the OA-erthrow of the

old despotism of the classics, but Ave must not forget that "the

fittest study for mankind is man," and that Ave must study the

classics in order to get a correct idea of the literature of the

ancients.

Air. G. K. Thompson, president of the Philalatheian soci

ety, responded by describing the value and importance of the

study of literature and the measures taken to teach it in the

University. He spoke Avith regret of the small number of

professors in English Literature, and of the great amount of
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work that these professors Avere obliged to perform. He closed

by referring sorrowfully to the little advance which he had

made in Classical Literature.

The professor then arose, and, with a peculiar twinkle in

his eye, gave "The Press," speaking of it as the great power

in political matters. He said that whereas the House of Com

mons used to be considered as the great power in England, it

now does little more than simply to record the decisions Avhich

have already been rendered by the press. He referred to the

abuses of this great power, and said that Cornell University

will have rendered a great service if she sends forth into the

field of journalism a goodly number of trained writers Avho

shall seek to raise the moral and intellectual standard of the

press.

The toast was responded to in a short speech by McDow

ell, of the Era. He spoke of the great practical benefits con

ferred on the world by the press, and the need there Avas of

men of literary training and ability to work in the field of

journalism, taking occasion slyly to mention that it Avas the

duty of every student to support his college paper, and ex

pressing great hopes for the journalism of the future, both at

Cornell University and elsewhere.

A. F. Shaw responded to the toast, "President White," in

an effective speech which shoAved both depth and sincerity of

feeling. He eulogized him as a man who had devoted all that

he possessed
—time, money and talent—to the accomplishment

of one noble object. The hearty applause at the close of his

speech showed how much the name of our president is hon

ored by the students.

G. H. Fitch responded to "The Faculty" with his usual

eloquence and good judgment. He compared the different

ways in Avhich students are treated by professors, shoAving
that the only Avay to develop, in a student, a manly and trust

worthy character was to treat him like a gentleman and an

equal. His allusions to our non-resident professors were very
pointed, and to one of them he conveyed a very direct compli
ment for his constancy to the University and for the gifts
which he had so liberally bestowed on it.

At the conclusion of his remarks the Professor arose and
thanked him for the compliment he had just received. He ex
cused the other non-resident professors, Avho were less constant
in their visits to the University, by saying that they were men
occupying high places of trust and honor, and had their hands
full, Avhile he was only "a literary loafer, ready for any odd

job." He referred in an amusing way to the misrepresenta
tions of him which appeared last year iu the American papers,
saying that his much abused speech had recently been pub
lished in the French newspapers, as conveying a great deal of
comfort to republicans. II3 also stated that the attacks on

him were not made by American writers, but by old English
Tory writers, who, during the Southern rebellion, oppoaodhim
bitterly because of his friendship for the United States and
who, having crossed the ocean, had made a change in 'their
allegiance and in their political creeds, but had not forgotten
their enmities. He expressed a hope that his presence in
America would be a sufficient pledge for the absence of all un

kindly feelings on his part, and closed by saying that if no

one thought less of the Republic than he did, we were indeed

a very loyal people.
The following toasts were then proposed by the president

of the Senior Class :

"The Campus and Athletic Sports," responded to by Chas,

S. Harmon.

"The Cornell Navy" responded to by D. J. Tompkins.

"The Tom Hughes Boat Club," responded to by its presi

dent, W. M. Sturges, who took occasion to thank the profes

sor for the services he had rendered the club by introducing
the Hon. Thos. Hughes, of England, and by presenting from

him the challenge cup, now in its possession.
"The Sprague Boat Club," responded to by E. L. Nichols.

Our host then gave "The Sage College", saying that, with

regard to the subject of co-education, he belonged to that

large and disinterested tlass of humanity who are "on the

fence," and that for the present he was quite content to dt

there and watch the "nuwements of the natives."

H. W. Sackett continued the subject in a very lively man

ner, taking occasion, during his speech, to pay a fine tribute

to the purity and dignity of woman. When he had finished,
it was nearly midnight, and the Professor arose to dismiss the

company with a final toast. He said :

"I have now only to express to you once more the pleas
ure I have felt in having you as my guests to night. It re

vives the happy memory of the days when I lived as a friend

among my Oxford pupils. One more toast, and only one, re

mains—The President of the United States and the Queen of
England, may they ahvays preside over two nations, united
in interest and good will, rivals only in promoting the pro

gress of humanity and the happiness of mankind."

The enthusiastic and long continued applause which fol

lowed this last toast, seemed to satisfy the Professor and

brought a flush of pleasure into his face. As he left the table

and passed with us again into the parlor, he seemed like a

brother to us all, so much had the few hours of intercourse

with youthful spirits rejuvenated him. He shook hands with

his guests, bidding each one good-night and good-bye ; and,
leaving him to prepare for his long journey to Toronto, we
passed out into the street and to our rooms, listening to the

fragments of college songs Avhich Avere being sung by the re
tiring Seniors, and feeling that, for once in our experience,
pleasure and profit had been sweetly mingled.

©u* Working Scopus graaing gooro.
Last winter a number of students formed an association

for the consideration of the causes of crime, for the relief of

criminals, and for general benevolent purposes. At one of
their meetings the question was asked, "where do the mechan
ics and working-men of Ithaca spend their evenings and leis

ure time?" This question Avas well asked; and it is one which
should present itself daily to the students und citizens, not ou-
ly of Ithaca, but also of every town and city. Many work

men have pleasant homes. Of these there is a large class Avho

desire to study, to read, to learn, to think, but who have nei-
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ther books or papers, nor money wherewith to buy them. There

is still a larger class, who have no homes, and do not care for

serious study. They spend their evenings on the streets, in

the cigar shops, and in the saloons.

For what else can they do ? Who cf us without home, or

mother, or sister, and tired out by the day's work, would not

seek rest and relief and pleasure, even in a saloon ? For the

saloons are kept warm and made bright and pleasant, as far as

possible; and here avc can laugh and chat and amuse ourselves

out of the cold and wet. Who of us Avith little education

and refinement AA-ould not seek these places ? Hoav many of

us could resist the constant association Avith drinking and

gambling? The answer must come from the multitude of

those who try it and fail.

The association determined to supply the Avants of these

two classes as far as possible. Abcn.it the 1 st of May last,

they rented two rooms on State St., in the building occupied

by the Calendar Clock company. One room was furnished

with the Ithaca papers, several New York papers, the leading
weeklies and monthlies, and several scientific papers. All

these papers were presented to the society, some by students,

some by citizens. A piano Avas rented and provision made

for furnishing music on certain evenings. Also several pictures
and flowers, the gifts of friends, adorned the room. This is

the reading room.

The other room Avas provided with several small tables

and the various games of chance, cards, dominoes, checkers,

back-gammon and chess. This room is for those who desire

a pleasant place for talking, sitting, writing, or amusing them

selves in any innocent Avay. These rooms are open every

evening from 7 to 10£ o'clock, and on Sundays from 9 a. m. to

10:30 p. m. A member of the association is ahvays present to

look after the rooms, preserve order, and make visitors wel

come.

From the beginning, the experiment has been successful.

Boys and cards proved to be a disturbing element, and there

fore the association voted to exclude boys under 14 years of

age, and to have no more card-playing. This step has proved
to be very wise.

The rooms were kept open during the summer vacation,

and the disposition to use them has constantly increased.

Those who were in attendance during the evenings feel that

their time has not been lost.

The association has determined to continue the experiment
It is intended also to have free lectures given occasionally on

scientific and popular topics.
This reading-room should be the pride of all the students.

It is essentially a student affair, and is an honor to all connect

ed with it. Shall Ave not contribute to its support ? The stu

dents contributed generally and generously last year. There

is a box in Spence Spencer's store Avindow for the reception of

such papers, books, magazines and other literary and scienti

fic matter as persons may desire'to contribute. Mr. Harris at

the University Library, and Miss Wheelock at the Cornell Li

brary, will receive any pecuniary contributions.

We feel that it is only necessary to call the attention of the

students to this matter. It is a humane and noble undertak

ing, in which Ave are all interested. And the great Master

has said, "Whatsoever ye Avould that men should do to you,

do ye even so to them."

Jactg from tit* gegteUr.
The general divisions of the forthcoming Register are to

occupy a relative position someAvhat different from that of pre

vious years. Hitherto the "Catalogue of Students" has been

placed last, but in this edition it is proposed to insert it imme

diately after the "Officers of the University." A different

system of cataloguing has also been adopted. Instead of ar

ranging the names alphabetically in one list, as heretofore, all

those undergraduates who take regular courses have been

classified as Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores or Freshmen, while

those pursuing optional courses have been placed at the end

of the catalogue, under the head of "Optional." Other

changes in the arrangement of the contents Avill be observed,
but these two are the most striking and the most radical. In

regard to the subject matter several alterations are to be

noted. A new division of the academic year, which was talked

of last year, is now for the first time officially announced,

The rule adopted for determining "the beginning and ending
of terms and vacations," if applied to the academic year,

1874-5, will giAre the folloAving calendar: Fall term ends De

cember 18. Instruction for the winter term begins January 7.

Winter term ends March 26. Instruction for spring term be

gins April 1. Spring term ends June 11. Commencement,

June 17. The ""payments to the University" have been modi

fied to a small extent. Every undergraduate, not a state stu

dent or a student in Agriculture, has by this time become

aware of the fact that tuition has been increased from fifteen

to tAventy dollars a term. It may be interesting to Seniors to

know that "there is a further charge of five dollars for gradu

ating fee, to be paid by each student at the time of his taking

his first degree." The general courses in Science, in Literature

and in Arts, have been modified but slightly. We are glad

to see that more time is to be given to the study of Physics.

Heretofore Prof. Anthony has been obliged to hurry over the

ground so rapidly that no time Avas given for a careful and

thorough examination of it, but, as noAV organized, the Physi

cal department is one of the best, if not the best, in the Uni

versity. The specialty prescribed for the fourth year of the

course in Science must be taken hereafter during the Senior

year—a provision which will probably not meet the approval

of all the students. A new course in Philosophy has been

established, Avhich "is designed to be a scientific course of a

higher grade than the general course in Science." The only

one of the "special courses" that has been materially changed,

is the course in Civil Engineering, and it has been thoroughly

renovated. A Senior engineer, who had carefully examined

the new course, remarked"to us, the other day, that "he almost

wished he was just entering the University instead of being

about to leave it." That "peculiar department" of the Reg.

ister—\he "Examination Papers"—has been enlarged and sys

tematized Those who take an interest in such matters will

no doubt be highly edified by a careful perusal of the speci

mens riven, but for ourself we are content to sadly ponder

over those furnished us at the end of each term.
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—So entirely has the athletic spirit taken possession of the

body of students, that it is almost impossible to excite a parti
cle of enthusiasm on any other subject. While Ave Avelcome

as heartily as any one a devotion on the part of the students

to their sports, it does not seem as if any, or all of them com

bined, ought to be allowed to over-ride the other interests

properly demanding the attention of the students.

The primary object of students, in attending college, being
to prepare themselves as fully as possible for the real Avork of

life, it appears to us that, if not the most, at least a little at

tention should be given to those means that Avill best fit them

for that Avork. Reluctant as Ave may be to admit it, one of
the most important methods in thus preparing themselves,
outside of their regular University studies, is almost entirely
overlooked. We refer to the literary societies. It is needless

to expatiate upon the benefits to be derived from attending
and taking part in their exercises ; for all have heard, time
and again, their great value extolled by those whose age and

experience would render their opinions of greater weight than

anything we could say.

In reading the lives of the great orators and speakers of
our country, Ave are constantly reminded that the foundation
of the easy and fluent style of speaking they possessed in
later years, was laid in the academy or college debating socie

ty. William M. Evarts, in a public address, a short time

since, acknowledged the great good he had derived in the old

college debating societies, and expressed his great regret at
their, decline. When, if not during his University course, can
one obtain that facility of thought and speech so necessary to
a ready debater? Iu the University he is constantly learning
rules that can be applied in the literary society, while they are

yet fresh in the mind ; and nowhere, as in the society, will he
receive that free criticism of his style and form in speech and

matter, that is so great an aid in polishing and rubbing off the
rough corners in a beginner. If the students of our Univers
ity are to take part in the Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest
where is there a better field than these societies afford in
Avhich to school themselves?

♦
• ^r^, i- T U,,iversity fo«r <"»tiuct literary Hocie-
ties: theAdelphi,the Curtis, tho Irving and the Philalatheian;
yet less than one-third ofthe students ever attend the meet
ings, and a much smaller number are active members. This
should not be so. Every student ought to be a regular at-endant upon the meetings of some one of these societies forbe can constantly be learning something that will be of „se to

him in after life. If one, by such au attendance, could ga.lt

a correct knowledge of parliamentary rules, he Avould, be J

amply repaid for all of the time so spent. Every one, at some!

period in his life, is called upon to act when a perfect acquaint- Ej
ance with these rules will be of great benefit to him. Heret

they may be obtained with hardly any exertion on his part.-]

It cannot be for lack of time that students do not attend thesej
societies, for the majority of students waste more than double

the time, in useless amusements, that their Avork as members of

a literary society Avould require.

We would urge all students, and especially those Avho have

just entered the University, Avho are not now members oil
some literary society, not to Avait for a second invitation to 1

join. The above societies are willing to take into their ranks,

those A\dio are really in earnest and determined to take an

active part in the work. We Avould also urge those who do

not wish to take a part in the active duties, by all means to I

encourage those who do, by being present at their meetings.. );M

Let us see if Ave cannot, during the coming year, awaken J
as much interest in our literary societies as in boating; and if .

only one of these two is to exist at Cornell in strength, let it \

be the literary societies rather than boating ; for it will^be in- ]

finitely more honor to Cornell Avhen her first man carries off ;

the prize at the Inter-collegiate Literary Contest, than when

her crevv carries off the prize at the Inter-collegiate Regatta.;

—Since our last issue, Ave have received a someAvhat

lengthy letter from the president of the Freshman class, in
which he considers that our report of the meeting of '78 was

erroneous in several particulars, and placed him in a false posi
tion. Owing to a want of space we are unable to publish the

communication entire, but, as wc always aim at accuracy, are

glad to make any corrections. Through an oversight, we

stated the time of meeting as Saturday instead of Friday, a
gross mistake, since Freshman meetings are very important
as any Sophomore will bear witness. Our report "should haA*e

made Mr. Demorest chairman of the committee of the pre

ceding meeting instead of chairman of the meeting itself.
The report of this committee did not include the advice "that
the officers be elected for one term"—the members of said
committee being candidates-but was the motion of some sen

sible member of the class. Wo are also glad to state that the

vice-president and secretary were unanimously elected as well
as the president, thus relieving the mind of the latter, who
fears he may be charged with reporting himself the only
unanimously elected officer, and thereby appearing "egotisti
cal" in the eyes of his classmates.

The president concludes his letter as follows :

"Considerable injustice, too, was done the whole class in

stating that they were anxious for a "rush," but were intimi
dated by the threats of Prof. Russel. The fact is, that the
class voted against a "rush;" und decided to act only on the

defensive. If there Avas any intimidation in the case the

Sophomores avIio had come ]>repared to make trouble, but were
restrained, Avere the only ones avIio Ave re intimidated.
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Oditors Cornell Era:

There are certain persons in the University who have so

long abused the sufferance of their fellow students (myself

included), that patience with them has ceased to be a virtue;
and I ask the privilege of bringing to their notice, through
the columns of the Era, a statement of their offence.

1 honor a persevering love for knowledge, and would throw

no obstacle in the way of any inquiring mind that seeks inform

ation in a proper Avay, and at a proper time; but, in conjunc
tion Avith most of my class-mates, I strongly object to having
the time for a recitation monopolized by a few individuals avTio

are continually asking irrelevant questions. There are times,

doubtless, when a question during the recitation might assist

both professor and students. In nine cases out of ten, how

ever,, if the professor is allowed to finish his explanations Avith

out interruption, the whole matter Avill be perfectly plain to

any attentive, intelligent mind ; while, if he is compelled to be

continually halting and explaining unimportant points, the

subject becomes so much involved that to understand it is a

painful, almost impossible task.

Questions are often asked during recitations in order to

exhibit a feigned interest in the subject, or to take up time

and prevent the professor from seeing how little is known

about the lesson ; in either case, it is the part of a hypocrite,
and as such is worthy of being despised. More often still,
the questioners are only thick-skulled, and their foolish ques

tions betray a stupidity Arhich ought to be kept as private as

possible, instead of being paraded before the public. In one

of the sections in Astronomy, for instance, the recitation con

sists mainly of a dialogue between the professor and two

elderly maiden ladies, who incur the ridicule of the Avhole

class by asking the most useless and childish questions.

Xot only is it dishonest thus to rob a Avhole class of the j
time allotted to them for receiving instruction, but it is mean

and despicable to becom2 a bore and a nuisance Avithout hav

ing received special permission, and it is time that against this

practice students should raise an earnest protest.

Sohueler.

Editors Cornell Era :

;It is indeed lamentable that, among the students of an in

stitution the size of Cornell, so little interest should be mani

fested in musical culture. The annual article on this subject
not yet having appeared, aa'c Avish once more to call attention

to it, hoping this time Avith more effect than heretofore. We

are positive that there is enough talent in the three upper

classes to form a musical society, and we have no doubt that

many of the entering class are musically inclined. There is

no better time than the present in which to take some decisive

action, as the season for out-door sports is nearly over, and

some recreation is needed for the long Avinter evenings. Why
can we not have at Cornell a musical organization similar to

those at other colleges ? To this end it is proposed that Ave

organize an association, in which shall be cultivated both vocal

and instrumental music, with the University band for a

nucleus. There will be a meeting called shortly, to discuss
this project, and it is hoped that all lovers of music, as well as
performers, will lend their willing support to the movement.

Amateur.

*$t\tix to grot. $mt\.
The greater part of our readers Avill remember the address

delivered, last term, before the Mechanical Engineering Asso

ciation, by Prof. John E. Sweet. Through his courtesy, we

publish the following letter from a noted London engineer,
Mr. J. Richards, since it Avill doubtless be of interest to the

most of our students:

Loxuox, Sept. 4th, 1871.

lo Prof. John E. Sweet, Cornell University :

Dear Sir :
—I have read your address to the Mechanical

Engineering class of your college. Permit me as a stranger
to extend you my hand, through the medium of this letter,
and to congratulate you on having struck the "key-note" of
the system of technical training that has sprung up during
the ten years past in America, and ten years sooner in Xorth

Europe. Permit me as a mechanic of twenty-five years ex

perience, and as one avIio has from actual observation watched

the effect of technical training in America, and in Europe, es

pecially in Sweden, to recommend that your address be com

mitted to memory by, and its maxims be made the motto of

your pupils, "Men are paid for Avhat they do, not Avhat they
knoio"—had this comprehended your address, and the truth

embodied been appreciated by your classes, this alone would

have stamped your system of teaching as differing totally
from that practiced in most of our schools. The position of

labor and the local circumstances of Germany, Sweden, Swit

zerland, and other European countries where technological
schools flourish, are so entirely different from the conditions

in England and America, that no analogy is possible. Train

ing in the physical sciences alone may avail Avhen skilled labor

is subordinate, and denied the position it has attained in Amer

ica or in England, where the technical student is sure to be

brought in competition with practical shop, learned men who

in addition to their practical training, have acquired so much

of the technical students' knowledges as may enter into prac

tical affairs.

I have met many of the students trained in Europe, and

some avIio haA'e been trained in America, Avhere a "burlesque

workshop1' Avas a part of their course. We have now Avorking

for us, in Philadelphia, a Swedish graduate of Chalmas, "Sljod

Skol," Avho has began to learn what he thought Avas finished in

Gottenberg ; in fact, the most helpless man that can be im

agined (at least, Avith an education,) is one Avho has left a tech

nical school Avith the idea of applying his acquirements in

practical engineering Avithout having learned the "special" and

greater part of actual manipulation.

I urn talking of Avhat you knoAV better than I. Excuse me

for rivino- vent to an interest felt in this matter, and I trust

you will excuse the liberty I take. "John Bull," clear-headed

and calculating, (money-grubbing our aesthetic continental

friends say,) has no technical schools yet, at least none on the
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continental model, and you have doubtless noticed that the

movement towards technical training here,
takes generally the

form of schemes to educate skilled men in the applied sciences

-he knows too well that the continental engineering, except

in France, is but a reflex
of his own practice, and that the

the

oretical training of the "Sljod Skol" rises no higher than to

copy his products.
You have cast a timely dash of cold water on a mistaken

spirit in which our young aspirauts to engineering honors and

proceedings-given a note of warning, which will (no matter

what its acceptance now) in future bring you an honor to be

envied.

Permit me to end this already long letter with the assur

ance that no one can attach more importance to scientific edu

cation for a mechanical engineer than the writer does ; perhaps

but few have more felt its need, or have had to gain Avhat is

essential under greater difficulties—but still it is the subordin

ate part, as your Avords and the practice of your pupils will in

time very truly prove.

I am, dear sir, with great regard, yours truly,
J. Richards.

—"77 has challenged '78 for a game of foot-bill, to take place to-mor

row afternoon.

—Our "matrimonial department" has come to an untimely end for

Want of sustenance.

—A Freshman, who is doubtless related to Mrs Partington, says that

indignant students are exempt from drill.

—We noticed a game of "old sledge" in progress, yesterday, just
West of the Sibley building. The university authorities should look into

the matter.

—Next Saturday morning the hosts of Delaware and of Canada will

meet on the Campuj for a fierce struggle over a "bag ot wind." Let

every man do his best for the eyes of two great nations will be upon

him.

—Finch & Apgar arc agents for the Era. Extra copies and back

numbers can be obtained there, and all subscriptions paid to them will

be duly credited. They expect a grand rush now as subscriptions are

due.

—Several subscribers have complained of not regularly receiving
their papers. The fault is not ours, as the papers were all mailed, but in
some cases not called for at the office. If yon will ask the postmaster
for the Era, you will certainly get it.

—If you have a leisure hour to spend, while on the hill, occupy it by
poking over the Newcomb collection of shells, now arranged in order in
ihe gallery of the museum. More than thirty-five thousand species are
represented, and they are well worth looking at.

-The game of foot-ball between the Ohio and Pennsylvania students
came off last Friday afternoon. The game was very close, and it was
necessary to play five goals before either side won tl.ree, but the Buck
eyes were finally victorious. The Pennsylvania boys will probably chal
lenge them for another game soon.

a™TThe ??m HugheS B°at Club hdd a meetinS on the evening of Sent
0th at which the following men were taken into the club : E.Y Co
land, 75, H. Conant, '78, B. H. Grove, '77, and P. G. Otis, 78. Tkodub also passed a motion challenging the Sprague Boat Club to a friend-
Jy race on the day of the coining, regatta, October 10th.
-The Sophomore class, at their meeting, last evening elected the

following officers : President, W. S. Hill , Vice-President, E. L Wft!e ;

Secretary, Phil. Barnard; Treasurer, Perry Clark;
Orator, D. O-

Poet, A. C. Lindemuth; Essayist, C S. Cobb; Historian, A. F. Bai

Prophet, J. F. Thompson; Toast-Master, E. R. Raun ; Marshal,;

Watson.

—For originality in translation, commend us to a classical

Such an one was recently requested by his Professor to render
"
f

Aufgabe" into English. After a few moment3 of modest hesitation;!

responded, "Sift the cvercbe;" and then, by a very subtle procewj
reasoning, he came to the conclusion that it might mean "Translate i

exercise." The same individual Avanted to know of a classmate if Mi

den" wasn't "nominative plural."
*

—The other day, a Freshwoman deliberately walked into the root

occupied by Haun and Halsey, in N. University; and, being muck«q|

prised at the disorderly appearance of the place, asked for Prof.

Koon's recitation room. After her departure, the boys hastened to 1

row a broom and dust-pan, and proceeded to clear away some of

accumulated debris, in hopes that if another fair stranger wand

thither, she might not so soon discover her mistake.

—At a meeting of Co. B., Independent Cadets, held Scptcml

the following officers were elected for the ensuing year : Captain, A.J

Bulkley ; 1st Lieutenant, P. H. Perkins ; 2d Lieutenant, C. R Parif.

hurst; 1st Sergeant, H. Terry ; 2d Sergeant, J. H. Stubbs; 3d Sergeant,
D. F. Flannery; 4th Sergeant, C F. Carpenter; 5th Sergeant, R. E

Lee; 1st Corporal, A. J. Loos; 2d Corporal, C. P. Woodruff; 3d CoM

poral, A. C. Lindemuth ; 4th Corporal, D. F. VanVleet.

—We take pleasure in chronicling improvements ; this time they are

in the engineering department. Besides shutting off ihe stairway from

the unsightly coal-heaps, etc., by a partition, Prof. Fuertes has had a

partition put up in the drafting room, enclosing a small space as an office

for himself, where will be kept the chronometer and various other inst

ments. He iutends to carpet the floor with cocoa matting and re-i

the windows, and will try to make the students under him as con

ble as possible under the circumstances.

—Our vice-commodore created a sensation the other day. He drop
his cane into the Inlet, and then in order to recover it, slipped on hi

rowing garments and jumped into the water. An individual not

aAvay, of a philanthropic turn of mind, seeing his frantic struggles in I

soft conglomerate which forms the bed of the stream, shouted for help ]
Avith all his might and main, and then approached to help our frie

who by this time had recovered his stick, regained the bank, and was"

regarding with astonishment the excitement Avhich his little adventure ^

had created. We fear that that individual will look on with calm

placency and see another man drown.

—And now Ave are called upon to chronicle the pleasures of "camj
out" at Saratoga. A Senior and a Junior, who had had experiencel"
year before ou the St. Lawrence, tried it to their complete satisfaction^
Imprimis, it rained nearly every day that they were there, which war

very pleasant, for it kept away the dust. Then some cows broke into

their camp, consumed all their provisions, of Avhich they had just laid]
in quite a stock, and then finished by chewing up such articles of cloth

ing and books as came into their way. The feelings of the proprietors,
when they returned to camp, may be imagined. They bade farewell to

Saratoga, Avithout staying to witness the University race. .

—One more martyr to the cause of science. In these days Avhen thij
church has lost her absolute power, Avhen intolerance has been super;
seded by tolerance, and ignorance has given place to knowledge, we had

hoped that the press would not be called upon to record the cxperiencal
of a* 'martyr to the cause of science," but we Avere doomed to disap

pointment. This time, however, it is not the church ; the very clementt

have risen in proud rebellion against the manipulations of a chemical

novice—"a Freshman green Avas he." Said studeut Avas experimenting5
Avith two elements Avhose chemical affinity is of a repulsive nature, and

the result—we hope it -will be a Avarning to future tyros—was a marring
of his countcunnce "in a way Avhich it was sad lo see." We are glad to

learn that he has recovered.
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—The Philidor chess club proposes to have a lively time this year.

At ameeting last Monday evening, the following officers were elected :

President, Ot. Tatnall, '75; Vice-president, C. VanHouten, '77; Secretary,

Curtis Boardman, '77; Treasurer, J. H. Warner, '78. Messrs. D. R.

Horton, '75, C. F. Phillips, '76, E. D. Thompson, '75. and the president,

ex officii, were appointed a committee to represent the club in all games

to be played with individuals or clubs. This committee Avas instructed

to accept the challenge of the club of Washington University, St. Louis,

to challenge the Yale club, ani make arrangements for the return game

with Mr. Mundy of Seneca Falls, the first game with whom was played

last spring, and resulted in a draAv. The names of several studentswere

proposed and they were elected members of the club-

—•Agreeably to notice, the Juniors held a class meeting in Military

Hall, on Saturday evening last. The attendance Avas not large, but the

meeting was quite enthusiastic, and Avas called to order at 8 o'clock. As

the first order of business, the treasurer's report was listened to. He re

ported the sum of $13.44 in the treasury, which announcement was re

ceived with applause, and the report was adopted. On motion of Mr.

Ensign, the class then proceeded to elect officers for the present year by

acclamation, and the following were chosen : President, C. T. Brewer ;

Vice-President, C. R. Parkhurst ; Secretary, J. D. Messner ; Treasurer,

G. M. Jarvis; Orator, A. M. Ensign ; Essayist, S. H. Coon ; Poet, H. J.

Rice; Historian, F. O. Young; Prophet, C. B. Smith; Toast-Master,

C.sS. Francis; Marshal, J. T. Brown. A vote of thanks was extended

to the retiring president, alid the meeting then adjourned.

—The University Base-Ball Club met, on Monday evening last, at the

room of Mr. F. C. Reed. Officers for the year were elected as follows :

President, F. C. Reed ; Vice-President, J. L. Jarvis ; Secretary, W. G.

McDowell; Treasurer,W. E. Lape ; Captain, with power to select a nine

at once, J. N. Ostrom; Directors, Messrs. Fisher, Treman and Morgan.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Finch, Lape, Higgs, Waterman and

Fisher, was appointed, to solicit subscriptions for the purpose of buying

base-ball suits, which are to be ordered at once, and to pay other neces-

Bary expenses. In regard to the challenge which had been received from

Hobart, to play a match game here, on Wednesday, September 30, it was

decided that it would be impossible to accept it, on account of the game

to be played here, on that day, by the Forest City's, of Ithaca, aud the

Winonas, of Towanda, Pa.; but that if the Hobart Club was willing to

wait until Friday, October 16, after the Regatta is over, the Cornell Club

would be glad to meet them then.

—A meeting of the Sprague Boat Club Avas held in Association Hall,

last Tuesday evening. The committee on ensign reported in favor of

blue and white as club colors. W. J. Thompson was present, and urged

the necessity of a race taking place between the Tom Hughes and the

Sprague Clubs, for the sake of increasing the number of races in the

Regatta, admitting that there could not, at present, be a fair test of

strength between the two clubs. It was n.oved and carried that the cap.

tain be empowered to select a crew and t,j challenge the Tom Hughes

Club, or not, as he thinks advisable. A m<>iionwas also carried, that it

was the opinion of the club that the captain should challenge Tom

Hughes. The next order of business was proposal and election of mem

bers, and the following were elected : J. D. Pitts, '78 ; L. Palmer, '78 ;

W. W. Carter, '78; A. L. Volkman, '78 ; P. L. Tarbox, '78; G. C. Flem

ing, '78; C. M. Cooper, '78 ; H.I. Carpenter, '77 ; J. C . Roth, '78 ; H.

D. Winans, '78; E. L. Ware, '77 ; C. F. Wheelock, '77 ; G. W. Loos, '76 ;

C. F. Wilson, '77; R. Treman, '78 ; R. B. Finch, '78; A. E. Abrams,

'78. The following were elected at the last previous meeting : J. L.

Camp, '78; F. L. Shaw, '78 ; W. L. Gardiner, '78 ; E. Morse, '78. W. J.

then addressed the meeting, inviting and urging as many as possible to

enter for the games which are to take place on Friday, October 2. The

meeting then adjourned.

Last Saturday morning a "Local" in search of items, might have

seen, on the Willow Avenue ball ground, a spectacle which would have

done his heart good. It was a game of base-ball, technically known as

a "scrub". We have no wish to decry the athletic ability of the gentle

men concerned, but truth compels us to state that it was not a brilliant

game. No home runs were made and but two "flys" were caught, and

they were "gobbled" by a bear (Bruen) of '78. The umpire was Higgs,
'78, he of mighty mein and fierce aspect, and the scorer, none other than

Chambord, the presiding genius of a coterie of choice spirits whose club

house is at 85 E. Seneca. On one side were T. P. Borden, '78, Greene,

'75, Adams, '78, E. D. Sherman, '77, Haley, '78, Horton, '75, Smith, '78,

(there an; not very many of them in the Freshman class) Warner, '78,
and Watts, '76 ; collectively they call themselves the D. B., T. P. B.

Base Ball Club. The other nine, who have yet to win their laurels, go

by the name of the Muffin Base-Ball Club, and the worthies who com

pose it are, Stevenson, '77, Wingate, '77, Bramhall, '77, Bruen, '78,

Schureman, '77, Perry, '77, Milford, '77, Rueppele, '77, and another indi

vidual whose name we did not learn. At the end of nine innings the

score stood 37 to 20 in favor of the D. B., T. P. B's. The Muffins gazed

for a moment upon the result, remarked that they couldn't see why they

did not beat, and then, like the Arab, "silently stole away," sadder but

wiser men.

gMl$iOttttl0.

Dodge, '70, is Avorking in a quartz mill, in Colorado.

Emmons, '75, is studying theology at the Yale Divinity School.

C. C. Wood, '74, is the "local" of the Watertown Daily Times.

P. M. Chadavick, '74, is attending aMedical Institute at Burlington,Vl'

II. G. Pollock, '72, is principal of the High School at Upton, Mass.

Butler, '74, is telegraphing out in the "grasshopper-devastated" state

of Iowa.

G. W. Bills, '75, is in a broker's office in the "wicked" city of

Chicago.

Standart, '73, was in town the early part of this week, visiting his.

numerous friends.

Dewint, '75, was called home, on Friday, the 25th, by the sudden

death of his father.

T. Worthington, '73, is principal of a High School, at Rockport,

111., with a salary of $1,200 per annum.

Prof. Goldwin Smith left for Toronto last Saturday. He carries

the best wishes of all the students with him.

The Honorable Stewart L. Woodford, and family, were reg

istered at the Clinton House on Saturday last.

P. H. Clark, '73, is teaching in Canton, Mass. Our informant did

not say whether he was
still personating Prof. Hewitt.

G. W. Murray, '75, is teaching in the Cook County Normal School,

at Englewood, 111., and is himself a pupil in the tender passion.

E. Kent, '74, and W. J. Youngs, '72, have opened a law office at 239

BroadAvay, New York, and are noAV engaged in a lucrative practice.

Elsbree, '73, has been among his old friends again. It is reported

that he and a charming young lady of Danby will soon become one.

"Kleine" Hill, formerly of '74, has been in Ithaca a few days, for

the purpose of gazing once more upon "the scenes of his childhood."

Leland, '73, was in town, last week, visiting his friends. He is as

large as ever, and does not seem to have grown poor at all, since he left
us.

A. W. Brayton, '75, is likewise a teacher in the Cook County Nor

mal School, and has taken to himself one pupil for life, as we mentioned

in our last,

C. E. Washburn, '74, of "mock programme" renown, has returned

from Europe, and obtained a good position at Needham, Mass., as prinr

cipal of the High School of that place.

A. B. VanFleet, '76, has been spending a few days with his many

friends in town, preparatory to going to the Albany Law School. He

assures us that all summer he
has been digging into Blackstone. He was

not, as a wag suggested, mining
coal.
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Shaw, of '75, amused himself and the people of Maquoketa, Iowa,

by delivering an address before the Teachers' Institute of that place.

We thought of obtaining the
address and publishing it in the Era, but

after mature deliberation, we concluded that it would not be best, since

we print only a limited number of copies.

W. H. Flint, '74, is learning tho healing art at Bellevue Hospital.

Regularly three times a day he may be found at No. 226 East 32nd street.

We fear that "Billy" has got into bad company in that abiding place of

the wicked, for it is said ihat his landlady requires him to pay in advance

(poor fellow!) and always has an eye to the silver Avhen he prepares to

depart from her palatial mansion.

(ttoUtqc ^o^i|r.

Amherst has an entering class of 104 students, twenty-seven of

whom are in the Agricultural department.

The female students of Oberlin College, unwilling to follow he nat

ural course of events, have risen as one man and petitioned the Faculty
to make them Bachelors—of science.

The Typo says the cremation fever prompts the following from one

of its friends:
"

'Tis hard to earn one's living,
But harder to urn one's dead."

'75—Humphrey—Sturges—We recently received the prospectus of

the Cornell Review, a monthly magazine conducted by the literary socie

ties of Cornell University. Among the editors we noticed the names of

two former members of '75, A. B. Humphrey, now of '75, C. U, and S.

P. Sturges, of '76.—Oberlin Review.

Yale has just had what the Record calls "the best rush ever held in

college." Not only did Freshmen and Sophomores indulge in this re

fined amusement, but members of '75 and '76 showed a strong desire for

the sublime and "went in." After the rush a ring was formed, which
wrestlers from the two lower classes entered in true gladiatorial style
and gave a performance which would have made the heart of a Spartan
rejoice. Nobody was seriously injured.

John is a wag. A poor Frenchman being seized wi'h an unconquer
able desire to learn English, John wrote him the present tense of the
verb "to go." The Frenchman spent all his spare timi for three weeks
in a useless attempt to learn it ; then went to another friend complaining
of the extreme irregularity of the verb "to go." In proof whereof he
produced the present tense of "to go" as John had written it. It read :

Singular. Plural.

1 g°- We lay tracks.
Thou startest. You cut sticks.
He departs. They absquatulate,

[or skedaddle.
—Ex,

The Brooklyn Union contains a notice of Prof. Hartt's expedition
which sailed, a few weeks ago, for Brazil, there to spend several months
under the auspices of the University, in making researches in the inter
est of history and science. We gladly give place to that portion of the
article relating to the career of our worthy professor, feeling sure it will
be of interest to our readers :

_

"The fact that Prof. Hartt made his first successful debut as a scien
tist in this city some seven years ago, and that to the pecuniary aid and
encouragement which he received at that time must be iu part attributed
his subsequent good fortune, will not detract from the general interestfelt m ins present movement, At the time to which reference is made
Prof. Hart Avas less than thirty years of age. He had just returnedfrom a visit to South America as the assistant of the lamented Aga sTHe was young, independent, and enthusiastic, and set to work with 'a
si;l:t v brie °j

m- m* ******«*»™ .* *<, co0; n
stitute, New York, and there it was that Prof. John Lockwood then

h mtolr de]pW Acadcmy °f Erook]^ found *■» «* is"him to debver a course of lectures on Zoology and Geology at the Lad-

emy. The offer was gladly received by Prof. Hartt and during the W

ter of 1866-7 he appeared twice a week at the school-building, wh!d£|
then located on Adelphi street, and instructed the pupils

in his belo\^
science. He soon had the pupils by the ears. Miniature collecjSbii
were made, and the wonderful black-board sketches of the youngmaster"
were copied and studied with avidity. The professor was at this

straitened in circumstances, and many of the old pupils will recolHJ
how he used to appear on the coldest clays dressed in a thin summer soli
Avhile a blanket shawl stood him in lieu of an overcoat. About thiol
time he attracted the notice of Prof. West, Principal of the Young
dies Seminary on Montague street, and there, too, the young disciple i

Agassiz lectured, and Avith such success that he subsequently returne

and claimed in marriage the hand of one of the fairest lady teachers!
the seminary, With the assistance thus obtained, added to theprocee
of lectures delivered elsewhere, the professor returned to Brazil in 18671
In 1868 he was called to the chair of Geology in the Cornell University f
and in 1870 he published his "Geology and Physical Geography of Bra

zil" which is considered the standard authority on the subject of which
it treats. In 1870, in company with Prof. Prentiss, Professor of Botany
in Cornell, he again sailed for South America, only to return to the Unit

ed States with fresh honors. Prof. Hartt is a great favorite in this city,
and for two winters has appeared in the lecture course of the Young
Men's Chiistian Association. He is also a great linguist. He speakfr-i

French, German, and Portugese, reads Latin, Greek and Turkish and is

at present preparing a dictionary of the Tupi» language, an important

tongue spoken over a wide extent of country in the vicinity of the Am

azon.

gew guMiatioitisi.
Our First Hundred Years : Part III. U. S. Publishing company, 13/
University Place, N. Y. >

The September number of this publication is up to previous ones and
contains a short but somewhat instructive account of several of our old
est colleges.

Advancement of Science : The inaugural address of Prof. John Tyndall.
Delivered before the British Association for the advancement of Sci

ence, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874, containing portrait and biographical
sketch of the author. Price 50 cents. Asa K. Butts & Co., New York.

Papers, Chiefly Anatomical. Presented at the Portland meeting of the,
American Association, for the advancement of Science •

by Burt G.'
Wilder, M. D.

These papers constitute a neatly printed aoIuuic of two hundred

pages, fully illustrated by wood cuts, engraved by Mr. Phil Barnard.
The book contains valuable results of careful study of the brain both of

animals and men. For sale at Keith's and at Andrus, McChain &Co,5
Price $1.00.

Probably it is upon the strength of our last week's marriage notices
that we have received for review an interesting work entitled Infant Diet
by A. Jacobi, M. D., Professor in the college of Physicians and Surgeons'
New York. Not "being up" in infant diet we are unable to form any*
definite opinion as to the merits of the book.but we arc inclined to thinks
it is just the thing for a few of our young professors. Price 75 cts., at
Spence Spencer's.

Books received-(,'«/„„. by prof. Jl. II. Bovosen, and German Uni
versities by James Morgan Hartt.

QORNE15 HOOK STORE.

■FINCH «fe APGAR,

Booksellers, Stationers and Booh Binders
Cor. State and Tioga St., Ithaca, X V
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I have a picture of a magic lake,

Sweetly encompassed by the shades of night,
On which the moon-beams in their splendor make

Long sweeping columns of the softest light,

And thus unruffled by a zephyr's breath

All things are mirrored in the pulseless deep ;

It seems an angel lonely vigils hath

The holy stillness of the place to keep.

A rocky archway is on yonder side,

Rough hewn and jagged as from Nature's hand,

Around whose butments, which the willows hide,

The clear blue waters of the lake expand.

Majestic trees are in the distance seen,
Far to the border of the silvery wave ;

And further still, those stately trunks between,

Is seen the entrance to an ancient cave.

The centre shows a fair Utopian isle,

Crowned with the verdure of a favored land;

In full luxuriance o'er its surface smile

The fruits and flowers our wants demand.

Above, the moon rode swiftly on its way,

'Mid showy heaps of ever-changing cloud ;

Sometimes, in part, their forms obscure its ray,

Sometimes envelope it in fleecy shroud.

And yet, methinks, this cannot always lie

So like a beauty peacefully asleep ;

But the rude tempest through those trees will sigh,

And the wild storm will o'er those waters sweep.

When Winter comes, Avith all his fierce idarms,

To deck those rocks with mingled ice and snow ;

Then Summer's transient work, those gorgeous charms

Of leaf and flower, will lie in death below.

There is a limit to the tyrant's power,

Loosed are his fetters by the smiling Spring—

A bright young goddess, bringing as her dower

All plants that blossom, and all birds that sing.

I gazed intently at this pleasing scene,

O'erhung by cloudlets on a spangled blue,

And through the darkness and the changing sheen,

Beheld the moral ever shining through.

Youth is the silvtry moonlight of our time-

Exultant Fancy spreads her upward wing,

And from all objects paltry or sublime

She paints a picture of enduring Spring.

The man soon finds this cannot always last ;

Life's toils and pleasures all our thoughts engage,

And the sweet quiet of our childhood past,

The storms of passion o'er our spirits rage.

Then age draws on with withered form and sear,

The founts of life are frozen at their source,

No flowers of fancy are now left to cheer

The faltering footsteps in their onward course,

Yet longingly wTe search with unpurged eyes,

To catch faint glimpses of this wondrous trutb-

That when we reach the fields of Paradise,
Our souls shall flourish in denial youth.

V. S. W- -, '75.

HERBERT E. COPELAND.

The schoolmaster who has taken it upon himself this year

to bewilder and excite his brothers in the craft by writing an

other of the countless Complete Plans for Universal Educa

tion, is racking his unhappy brains, I fear, for a place in his

scheme that will hold the last of Professor Agassiz's gifts to

us. That Louis Agassiz, Teacher, was not, and could not have

been, Louis Agassiz, Schoolmaster, is altogether overlooked by
those to whom the all-important question is yet, whether we

are subjectively conscious of the Objective, or objectively con

scious of the Subjective ; or Avhether the young lady pupils
shall be allowed to attend the meetings of the young men's

literary society. He seemed to be entirely unconscious of the

dust-castles erected on all the pedagogical heights that com

mand the entrance to our common school system. I have no

reason to believe that questions of co-education, rushes or mil

itary discipline have ever been entertained by the Faculty that

instructs on Penikese Island. I may also say that no formal

examinations are held at any time, although it is understood

that each student is held to account for the improvement of

the opportunities given him.

Why should such a school have been started ? Is it a fac

tor worth considering in the educational problem?
Some praise

—I know not how much—is to be given to

Professor Shaler for aid in the b eginning. Mr. Andersen has

furnished the money to support the two sessions of the school

already held, and it has received his name in the charter. But

all over the land it is knoAvn as the Agassiz school, and rightly,
for the present at least. That the school was not placed on

Nantucket may he held fortunate, as on Penikese there arc

natural barriers to our magpie disposition to hoard away all

kinds of useless materials. On a little, barren, rocky island of

barely one hundred acres, one may some day stop collecting
and commence work. The island, represented on the ancient

maps as a period surrounded Avitli circles just north of the

most western of the Elizabeth Islands, is tliirteen miles from

NeAV Bedford, where every man bis been a Avhaler of one kind
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oT^th^rTdghT^iiles from Gay Head, Martha's VineyarJ,

recommended by Professor Dana as a place to dig forMiocene

fossils, but after three
hours' patient labor with the most ap

proved tools furnished by the lighthouse keeper, I can only

recommend the blackberries that
are exposed at the top of the

cliffs; and one mile from Cuttybank Island, where Bartholo-

mewGornold in 1602 hunted for a continent, and Avhere stiv

dents from Penikese find star-fishes, horse-shoe crabs, and

burned backs occasionally. It has not a tree on its hundred

aores, and of shrubs only a half dozen willows by the fraudu

lent s'pring, that is, in truth, only the outlet of a covered well,

and a biroh and an evergreen, I think, in the front yard,
where

they are fenced away from the oxen. Innumerable toads hop

over the rocky hills, where they have acquired such skill that

they climb the perpendicular
side of a rock as flics the Avindow,

and countless terns build and breed unmolested, except by the

sbeep.
The laboratories are two long buildings, Avith accommoda

tions in each for twenty-five students, conneoted by an ample

lecture hall.
■ In the upper story are the sleeping rooms. The

professors who
have families lodge in the so-called cottage,

and all eat at commons in a little building that may be a re

modeled corn-crib, built at that time when, from a wrecked

vessel so mnch corn came ashore on Penikese that it was sold

when dried for five hundred dollars. The captain found time

between daylight and dark to tell us that story.

The object of the school is expressed in one of Professor

Ao-assiz' bits of advice, hung as a motto on the Avail of the

lecture room, to "Study things, not books." It is to help

teachers to know the things they teach, and stop as soon as

may be the passing along of second-hand knowledge. All the

students take the optional course and will be so registered, as

the Faculty have not the inclination probably to grind out

old fashioned catalogues, Avith all the good boys labeled and

tucked away in pigeon holes marked "Senior" and "Freshman."

The Faculty for the year 1874 were as follows :

Professor Alex. Agassiz, Mus. Comp. Zool.
—Radiates.

" Edward S. Morse, Salem, Mass.—Mollusks.

" Burt G. Wilder, Cornell Univ.—Vertebrates.

" A. J. Packard, Salem, Mass.—Articulates.

" Alfred M. Mayer, Stevens Ins.—Phys. Physics.
" Fred Putnam, Salem, Mass.—Fishes.

" EdwardBickwell,Mus. Comp. Zool.—Microscopy.
" Paulus Roetter,

" " "
—F. II. Draw'g.

" David S. Jordan, Cornell, '72.—Marine Botany.
"

W. S. Barnard, Cornel^ '71.—Protozoa.

Mr. Theodore Lyman gave several lectures on Pisciculture,
and Professor James Hall, of Albany, N. Y., gave lectures and

instruction in Geology. The laboratories and the general wel

fare of the school Avere in the charge of Mr. S. A. Gorman, to

whom all feel deeply indebted, for the success of the two ses

sions of the school already held is due largely to him.

The students were forty-six in number, from universities,
normal schools, colleges, seminaries and high schools. They
are to answer the second question asked.

It may be interesting to knoAV that perhaps the most popu

lar Professor, and certainly the most interesting lecturer, Avas

Burt G. Wilder, of Cornell. Phelps, '73, Dudley, 74,, a,

Miss Mary Jordan, '75, were
the other Cornelians.

Professor Huxley says "real knowledge *n science mi aw

personal acquaintance
with the facts, be they few or many.

The Andersen School of Natural History is the exponent
■

that vieAV in the United States.

mUqt Itorirtie*.

How the subject theme may gang

Let time an:! chance determine ;

Perhaps it may turn out a song,

Perhaps turn out a sermon.—Burns.

—The past two Aveekshave developed a singular state of af

fairs on the hill—the students are clamorous for fire and water.

It is seldom that the demand for both these essentials comes at

the same time, especially from those engaged in the pursuit o£ j
pure truth. But that it exists on our campus is a patent fact

to any observer of student habits. The Senior puts a few last

finishing touches to his elaborate essay on the "Ethics of

Events" and then rushes impetuously up the hill ; failing to

obtain any ice-water at Cascadilla, he reaches the Carapna

Avith throat like a lime-kiln and stands in front of that living

lie—the fountain that floweth not. The bell.rings; involving -{

in one sweeping malediction the dilatory executive committee, }

and their parsimonious policy he hastens to the lecture-room—^

a barn-like apartment, where ventilation is equivalent to a mild'

nor'wester, and the heating apparatus suggests comfort andj
abundant caloric but never goes beyond that hollow mockery;

The Senior sits Avrapt in contemplation and a heavy over-coat.

He beats the devil's tattoo on the benches to keep up the cir

culation in his fingers, and thinks of the appliances which

might be utilized in heating this hall of science. In particu

lar, he thinks of that loquacious agent down in the toAvn Avh

offers to heat a hotel for fifty cents per week by the use of th

hydro-carbonic burner. Why not allow this genius to try his

hand on Room T or the chapel ? The plan would surely com-:

mend itself to the managers of this great institution whose

watch-word is economy and whose chief virtue is procrasti
nation.

—The significance of the term contraband is as fully ap- )

predated by the average student as by the most accomplished
"bummer" of a foraging corps. At this season of the year, \

when juicy Catawbas and luscious Isabellas invite to the even-

ing stroll, the relations of meum and tuum are apt to become

misty in the student's mind, especially Avhen the coveted fruits

belong to the University authorities or to some bloated aris-;

tocrat of the town. Occasionally an over-daring Soph comes

to grief in his nocturnal rambles; he is leisurely transferring

the rich clusters to a convenient pilloAA*-case, when he becomes

aware of the presence of the proprietor on one side and that

of a large bull-dog on the other. Then it is that he is forced j

to acknoAvledge the truth of Mrs. Browning's remark, that i

Being observed,

When observation is not sympathy,
Is just being tortured.

—Numerous and important as are the advantages of

anonymous journalism, it certainly affords to careless or un-
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scrupulous writers great facility for abusing with impunity the

privileges of their position. Personal pique and political jeal

ously, vailed under the editorial "we," too often find expres

sion, not only in the general presg of the country, but in col

lege papers, as Avell. These remarks may seem irrelevant at

first sight, but they have been suggested by the occurrence of

a glaring instance of this journalistic lawlessness. The gentle

man Avho has been covertly attacked will suffer in no AVay for

thifl unreasonable onslaught, as public opinion will not support

anything Avhich is radically unjust or prompted by ill-disguised

malice. But no paper, however ably conducted, can afford to

indulge in offensive personalities at the expense of its influence

as an honest and impartial critic of college events.

- -Poetry, as may be remarked by the casual reader of our

co'le^e papers and magazines, will soon be classed among the

lost arts at Cornell. A "Senior" in last week's Era indulged

in a metrical toast for England and America, "written", as the

author feelingly remarks, "after the supper on Friday even-

Verily, out of the fulness of the stomach cometh poesy;ins.

the post-prandial bard is a neAV species of the genius, poetaster.

The field of verse has been suffered to lie fallow some time at

Cornell, but it is surely no loss if it has resulted in the growth

of such an admirable specimen of the college poet. Methinks

we see return again that golden reign of poesy, when Harley

Quiun poured forth his soul to "Alice", and the would-be bard

of '74 tuned his oaten reed and sang in sweetest strains, "0

heart of ice !
"

The next thing Ave expect upon this toast is a

tribute to t\iep:i^j daughters of Cornell or an ode to drill.

—Apropos of poetry, turn Ave for amoment to that kindred

field of parody— a domain for the exercise of wit and inge

nuity second only to that afforded by macaronic verse. For

ourself, we confess to a great fondness for clever parodies : in

deed, a full collection of these jeuscVesprit in an old scrap book

often serves as solace during those intervals of chronic depres

sion of spirits, to Avhich old Robert Burton assures us all sed

entary workers are subjected. The latest addition to this

collection is the following faithful transcript of Walt Whit

man's emotions on being furnished with his discharge from a

clerkship in the Treasury department. Those'who read the

essay onWalt Whitman's style in last year's Eka, or his con

gratulatory sonnet on the Sartoris wedding, will appreciate the

way in which the subtle aroma of Walt's inimitable style has

been preserved in these lines :

Cursed, wretched, stupefied,

Through me indeed to-day, a million or thereabouts

Of withered and gall-embittered emotions, disgusted,

Ripple and regurgitate ;

Through me, the ancient pi ivilege too,

To get up on my ear and imprecate ;

Foul is the wind that blows thee, and swift

The trap that traps thee, O zealous Bristow !

Implacable Kentuckian !

Behold me ! Thine and retrenchment's victim,

Thrust, heartlessly, with only two month's wages,

On a cold, cold world !

With heaven kissing mercury 98 in the shade !

O scanty pittance 1 O played outness !

Gone up ! Obliterated !

Scooped !

©foe s&tvltw.

The Cornell Revieio enters upon its second year under very

favorable auspices, having since its last issue made several

changes, the most important of which is its appearancemonth

ly instead of quarterly. The typographical appearance of the

magazine is an improvement upon that of last year and reflects

much credit upon Mr. Humphrey, the business manager. Those

Avho have read the Review will, on the whole, be pleased with

its contents, and we hope they may at once decide to give it a

hearty support.
The poem, "A Legend of the Lehigh Valley," will bear a

second reading and appear as fresh as it did when delivered by

Mr. Dudley on Class Day ; yet the Revieio should bear in mind

that being a monthly the selection of lengthy articles will not

add to its general value.

"Utopias" is the best article iu the magazine, and in finish

of style and aptness of illustration is surpassed by no article

in our older exchanges.
"Asmund Thyrsklingurson" is the first serial that has ever

appeared in the Review. It is an Icelandic tale beginning

with the arrival at Iceland of Tordenskiold, a Danish govern

or, accompanied by a lovely niece who naturally enough is dis

contented Avith her new home until she forms the acquaint

ance of young Asmund Thyrsklingurson, the hero of the story.

Thus far the tale is pleasant and contains some happy sketches

of Icelandic scenery, but as to the literary Avorth of the arti

cle we arc not strongly impressed. The essay on "The Use

of Translation in the Study of Languages," although not being

what may be called a finished production, is a carefully writ-

'

ten one and contains several ideas very well expressed. The

editorial department is well sustained. Most of the editorials

are short and to the point ; yet there is one that is not short

enough
—in fact it Avould have been better had it never ap

peared. We refer to the one on "Tuition." The Avriter thinks it

a swindle to have raised the price of tuition after having "al

lured Freshmen hither by the beautiful wood cuts and pen-

pictures in the Register". There is no member of the present

Freshman or Sophomore classes that has been influenced in

the least by any such representations for they have not ap

peared in the Register for two or three years. We hardly see

either Iioav requiring this extra charge can be characterized as

"obtaining money by false representations", since it
is done in a

perfectly legitimate way if not published a year before hand.

While the University authorities have raised the price of tui

tion a little, they at the same time require no tuition from ag

ricultural students, and Avhen Ave consider that each of us costs

the University five times Avhat we pay to the institution we do

not see much reason for complaint.

The "Editor's Table" needs only to be continued as it has

been commenced to make it the best department in the maga<

"Notes on Exchanges" arc scarce and are not particu-zine.

Spectator,

larly pointed. We fully agree Avith the exchange editor that

"editorial eyes are fallible." Had he arranged those "gig^

lamps" that the rays of light proceeding
from the word Times

would have come to a focus exactly on the retina he Avould un

doubtedly have seen the meaning of the quotation in our first

number.
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Last week Ave received and published an article, entitled

"The Working People's Reading-Room," which set forth the

objects aimed at in founding that institution,
and the results

attained by it, and which described themanner inwhich it was

originated. Noav, hoping that every student has read the ar

ticle, and given it careful thought, we desire to
call special at

tention to the subject, since it is one in Avhich Ave should all

take the greatest interest.

It is an institution founded and supported by the students,

and one of Avhich they have every reason to be proud, for, look

where we may, we shall fail to
find anything of the kind sup

ported by the students of any other college or university.

Such an institution, well supported, cannot fail to do much

toward stopping the cavils of those sectarian colleges, Avhose

adherents find so much time to complain of our Avant of "god

liness," and yet cannot shoAV any work to compare Avith ours.

The experiment has already met Avith unexpected success,

but, to make this success complete, every student must become

interested in the matter, and do something towards its support.

The,greater part of the students who were here last year have

already contributed, and to those avIio have recently entered

an opportunity will soon be extended, to which, Avithout doubt,

they will generously respond.

A meeting of the association Avill be held at the reading-
room on Monday evening next, at 7:30, for the purpose of fur

ther considering the objects of the undertaking, and will be

addressed by Prof. Russel and others. As it is the annual

meeting of the association, officers Avill be elected for the en

suing year, and Ave hope that there will lie a general attend

ance of students.

®«r gegmnifatito at the gntor-CjQllcpto tfontot.

At the close of his lecture last Monday morning, President
White made a few remarks to the Senior class in regard to the

selection of an orator to represent the University at the Inter-

Collegiate Literary Contest. He said that he had never been

favorably disposed towards the plan of an Inter-Collegiate
contest; there Avere already too many orators in the country
and not enough speakers, too much cultivation of the "ora'ing"
faculty, and not enough of the power of direct speech. But,
since it had been definitely decided by the students that Ave

were to have a representative, the important question to de

cide was -who shall that representative be? Unions it should

be clearly shown thati some one better fitted
both by natu^

ability and training could be selected by the metho-d ,of|

"preliminary contest", he was strongly in favor of sending M,.|
Cluck. Certainly the Woodford Oration of that gentlemaflj
showed an excellence in matter and manner which few sto

dents could hope to equal, and perhaps none surpass. He a^
vised this course of action for the good of the University andj
not from any personal motive—personally he had no interest

in the matter whatever, except in so far as his reputation wagj
dependent upon that of the University. This suggest^

of the President was Avarmly applauded by the class. After]

he had concluded, Mr. Humphrey, president of '75, annoumi

that a general meeting of the students had been called for'thisl
hour to hear the report of the committee

on "preliminary cdiif
test." Mr. Tompkins, secretary of the previous meeting, was_
called upon for the

minutes of that meeting, but he had misla|"
them, and their reading was omitted. Mr. Davey, chairm^ J
of the committee, read the report which

had been drawn up. j
It provided for the holding of a. contest in the early part trf^
Dec, which should be open to all^udents

who could compe"
A

at the Inter-Collegiate contest. Seven judges were appoint'
five from the Faculty, and two from the town ; and if, in (Er

opinion of five of these judges, none of the orations presei

were of sufficient merit, no representative should be sent. The

committee had done its work well, but the address of the Pre*

ident had changed the opinions of many of those present, an<?

a motion was made and carried that the report be not accepts

ed and the committee be discharged. It was then moved that,

the motion, lost at the previous meeting, in reference to send^

ing Mr. Cluck, be reconsidered, Avhich was carried ; and with-

out a dissenting voice he was chosen the orator to represent

Cornell at the lnter-collegiate contest. Under the existing

circumstances and perhaps under any circumstances, no wiser

action could have been taken.

The regatta, Avhich comes ofl'to-mo:row morning, promises;
to be by far the most interesting of all that have taken place
on Cayuga Lake. The races announced by the committee arcl

as folloAVs : A six-oared shell race for the Cluck cup, four
eu- J

tries ; a single scull race, tAvo entries ; a six-oared shell racej
between the Tom Hughes second crows, three entries; a six-

■

oared shell race, for the championship of the Navy, betwew

the Tom Hughes first crew and the first crew of the Spragufil
Boat Club. For the first time, tho Cluck cup Avill be rowed!

for by four class creA\rs; and, as each of these crews is com-j
posed of the best oarsmen in the class, and as they are alii

very nearly equal, the race aviII be a very close and exciting|
one. Through the kindness of Superintendent Grant, the com

mittee has been able to secure a train on the Cayuga Lake

railroad, Avhich Avill accompany tho races, and give the specta--
tors a fine view of the start and finish of each race. A pas*

senger coach has been secured for the special aceominodatiom

of ladies. The citizens of Ithaca, as AVell as all the stndcpp^
should not fail to be present. . .

->• )
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]0llors Cornell 'Erci : ■•'■'■

Your last issue contained a communication, so sweeping in

itjs assertions, and so severe in its criticism, that I beg leave

jtb make a brief reply to it through the medium by which it

/was given to the public.
Schueler says: "I honor a persevering love for knowledge

and Avould throAV no obstacle in the Avay of any inquiring
mind that seeks information in a proper way, and at a proper

time;" but the tenor of his entire article is directly opposed
to this assertion. For certainly no one Avill desire to "seek

information", if he is to be told through the columns of the

/Era that he is thick-skulled or a hypocrite.

My observation has been, that there are nine cases where

a student should have asked questions and did not, to one

where he did and should not. To knoAv that you do not knoAV, is

the beginning of knowledge ; and Ave should honor a student

i for acknowledging his lack of knoAvledge, rather than honor

one for concealing it; in each case the ignorance is the same,

the only difference being in the willingness to admit that ig
norance and the endeavor to remove it by obtaining the nec-

. essary information, Avhich in many cases can be elicited only

by direct questions. There is no method of teaching so good
as that iu which student and instructor can meet together in

, the class-room and thoroughly discuss the subject in hand. In

this way alone can one obtain definite and lasting knoAvledge.
It is true that many useless questions arc often asked during a

recitation, but it is only these that are noticed while the multi

tude of others that might have been asked with profit are un

observed. Put this question to the students in theUniversity
—

Have you not sometimes been deterred from asking questions

by a mistaken sensitiveness? and I venture to say that in a

great majority of cases you Avill receive an affirmative reply.
It is not my purpose to defend the two students, Avho Avere

directly attacked in Schueler's communication, having no

knowledge of the facts in the case; I wish only to "raise an

earnest protest" against wl a , is implied in the article, rather

than what is said. J. A. R.

—Remember the regatta to-morroAV at JO a. m.

Inivmity gfenm.
'."' —The Curtis Society has purchased a new piano, an.l henceforth the

"

Sprague Block will be moie musical than ever.

—It is touching to sec how tenderly some of our Juniors escort ihe

fair Freshwomen up the hill on rainy mornings.

—The "dwellers on the hill" propose to descend into the valley and

play the "denizens'' thereof a game of foot-ball to-mcrrow
afternoon.

; -^Wc stand corrected. It was not a Freshman, but a worthy mem

ber of '76, who was endeavoring to determine of .vhat chemical elements

Uh cheek"was composed.

*., —A Freshman, who hails from the sugar plantations of Louisiana, is

out with a new" interpretation ot 'hat renowned monogram, C. U. C.

He asserts that it means,—"calf under cover."

']'ii'Coi. T. W. Higginson, chairman of the committee on essays at the

;Fnst inter-collegiate Literary contest, has announced that the time of

receiving essays has been extended from Oct. 1st to Nov. 1st.

—At a special meeting of the Curtis Literary Society, last Friday
evening, Mn-.G. T. Winston was elected editor of the Cornell Ihcior, to

fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Miss E. M. Pitts.

—The following ten have been selected as the University nine and

substitute : Finch, c, Treman, p., Ostrom, 1st b., G. II. Phillips, 3d b.,

Foote, s. s., Watson, 1. f., Fisher, c. f, Lape, Reed and G. E. Boardman.

—We may be exacting, but it seems to us that a certain professor
should refrain in public from appeals to the superintendent of Hades.
If it is absolutely necessary, he might make them in the privacy of his

own room.

—Quite an active interest is taken, just now, in base-ball and rowing
matters. It is to be hoped that this interest is pFrmanent, and that it

will not die out when the Regatta is over, and the next match game of

ball has been played.

—Dr. Stebbins resumed his lectures on Hebrew Literature, last Sun

day evening, at the Unitarian church, and will continue them through
the term. Students are specially invited to attend. He is lecturing, at

present, on "The Prophets."

—The match game of base-ba'l between Hobart and Cornell will be

played at the Willow Avenue grounds, on the afternoon of Saturday.
October 17. The clubs of Hamilton College and Syracuse University

play in Syracuse to-day, and Hobart plays the Aviuning club to morrow

—At a meeting of Co. A, Independent Cadets, held at Association

Hall, on Tuesday evening, October (i, the following officers Avere elected

for the ensuing year : Captain, II. J. Rice ; 1st Lieutenant, F. E. Taylor ;

2d Lieutenant. A. M. Ensign; 1st Sergeant, W. E. Cook; 2d Sergeant,
C. L. Francis; 3d Sergeaut, J. B. Fisher; 4th Sergeant, H. W. Sackett;

1st Corporal, C. T. Brewer; 2d Corporal, G. H. Phillips; 3d Corporal, C.

E. Bingham ; 4th Corporal, C. II. Schureman ; Treasurer, F. V. D. San

ford.

—Prof. Fiske recently paid a visit to that venerable statesman, Gerritt

Smith, avIio is living at the old homestead of his ancestors, in Peterboro,

NE Y. Our professor Avas given a carte blanche by Mr. Smith to select

from his anti-slavery library what books he wished, but, with becoming

modesty, he appropriated for the use of Cornelians only a small part of

its abundant riches. This gift will greatly enrich the collection of books,

pamphlets and relics, that the librarian has already made, and which,

when completed, will form a connected history of slavery aud the anti-

slavery struggle.

—At a mseting of the Navy Directors, Monday evening, a committeL'

was appointed to thoroughly canvass the University for subscriptions.

A complete list of the sfudents was obtained from the advance sheets

of the Register, and they were all assigned to different members of the

committee. Thus every student will receive a call, and let each one be

prepared to contribute liberally when the right man appears. Ifnot

hen Cornell's colors -will not be seen at the next inter-collegiate regatta,

for it is folly to talk about sending a crew Avithout sufficient means .to

guarantee it thorough training and to provide it with the necessary

equipments.

—Certain Sophomores and Freshmen created quite a disturbance

over a couple of canes, last Friday evening, in the post-office, at first,

and afterwards on Tioga street, in front of Spencer's book-store. At the

latter place, a policeman rushed bravely up to the outskirts of the tu

mult, boldly seized upon the smallest man he could find among the Soph

omores, and, before the remaining students were aware of it, had him

locked up in the police station. After a short period, during which u

large number of students and townspeople assembled, and the "cops"

strutted about on the sidewalks, au examination was granted the student,

and, not a particle of evidence being found against him, he was dis

charged. The crowd then dispersed, and departed to their homes.

—Last Saturday night, sundry Sophs took a huge stick—it was too

large to be called a cane—away from a Freshman, and Uft it in the icon

of one of their number, intending io have it photographed on Monday.

But alas for the fallibility of human calculations ! "The best laid plans
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, ~7fT^w" On Snndav, certain Freshmen burg-

tZ^Z^rl^ afraid Sophomore, and feloniously

at^ tmcted the tfek. When the Sophomore discovered this, his ire rose,

an le sailed forth to wreak vengeance on the Freshmen He soon

rrrdi^mutiveonesportingacane, and^^^2
But the Freshman was too fleet for him, and he Avas obliged to gne up

thepu'suit.muchtohis own disgust and to the amusement of ceitam

Juniors standing near.

-There is evidently a determination on the part of smie one to

transform the grounds around our college building, from
an eyesore into

"a thin- of beauty", which, according
to the poet, "is a joy forever;

and it seems to us that the students should
do all in their power to hasten

this process of development.
It is a fact,well-known at least to farmers,

that grass does not
flourish when trodden under foot several

times a day,

and This fact is being exemplified every day upon our Campus. .Many

of the students appear to think that
the walks have rights which are not

to b3 trampled upon, so they meander slowly along their edges or cut

across lots. Perhaps it is not generally known that the grading
and lay-

burout of the Campus is being done by private individuals, and if the

students do not show by their actions that they appreciate
this kindness,

probably we will not soon again be called upon to give such agreeable

information. If every student takes cjre
to use the walks, Avhenever it

is possible, and no foot-ball or base-ball is played upon the ground seed

ed down, Ave will soon have an unbroken green turf which
will be pleas

ant indeed to the eye. A Avord to the Avise is sufficient.

—Last Friday morning an interesting game of foot ball was played,

on the Campus, between Delaware and Canada. There were only five on

a side, and consequently every man had to do at least double duty.

Though the Delawarians feel proud of their victory and think they de

serve it, they are willing lo acknoAvledge that if all the Canadians had

been as good players as four of them were, the issue would have been

very doubtful. Mr. Wiles having been selected as referee, the game Avas

begun by a Delawarian kick-off. Canada won the first goal in about ten

minutes, Church kicking it through, and a splendid kick it was. Del.

thereupon nsolved to "wake up," and she did, with the following result:

Second goal won by Del., third ditto, fourth likewise, fifth much the

same. Of these, Jackson was the individual who made the final kicks

of the second and fourth, and Conant the happy man of thi third and

fifth. Spectators say that the playing was very good on both sides : no

doubt. On the Canada side "Jack" and "Pete" Aylen, Church and Wat

son distinguished themselves for good playing; their other player, Tar-

box, of '78, Avill undoubtedly do very well when he has gained a little

more experience in the noble art. For the cause of Delaware, Tatnall,
Betts, Jackson and Conant struggled bravely and successfully ; our well

known modesty forbids us making any comments upon the playing of

the remainder of the Delawarian host.

Joe Laihkop. 77, has left the University.
H. C. Johnson, '73, and "seine frau" were in town last week.

Rogers, '74, and ditto were ditto.

s
Stanton, '74, is in Europe, and is for the present located at Paris.

Jacobs, '75, is attending the Medical College of the University of
New York.

T. D. CttANTLEn, '77, will leave for home next week, on account of
111 health.

F. S Roberts, 77, has gone to Cambridge, Mass. He inhabits No.
io (jrny s Hall.

cil/ufD^oT"01'''1" excllU"r"nileEl,A.« practicing law in U„

A1,XyFCnrPa'3'i8S,l'<l''i"S T"CU,°Sy '° '"e R V- SCmi"ary"

Fbaveu, '76, has recovered from his illness, and will be again

nell before many weeks pass.

Clinton, '72, has been roaming over England and Wales, and is i

engaged in seeing the sights of Paris.

Bkhringer, '60, is Professor of Rhetoric, and Modern Lang
and Literature, in Howard University, at Washington, D. C.

Tomlinson, '74, has been on an extended visit of three days to
'

Brown, at Xenia, Ohio. The worthy pair are now in Cincinnati "doiij

the Ex.

We received a letter the other day from Youngs & Kent, in whil

they stated that Nicoll, '72, Beebe, '73, and Flint, '74, were in their offic

while they wrote.

HszEKiAn Moffat Gillett, '74, is studying law, at his heme in !

Roy, N. Y., which is, as all will remember, the seat of the
:

'fifth Female

Seminary" of the state. ^

Cady, '74, has returned to the University to study under Dr. Wilder. ■

He has been indulging his Bohemian propensities as a reporter upon the

staff of the Indianapolis Journal.

Hallock, '74, Avrites from his home at Lake Grove, N. Y., as fol

lows : "Ihave been young, and now am old; yet have I not known tin

Era to make a better appearance than at present."

W. E. Lucas, '75, is principal of the High School at Oonnersrille,
Ind. His old classmates will be sorry to learn that he will not return Uf {
the University until next year. He expects to graduate with '77.

N. B. Walker, '7G, Avrites to a classmate that he wiil return to the

University next spring, "if Mrs. N. B. is willing." We might draw con

clusions of a matrimonial nature did we not know his fondness for%

joke.

I. B. Potter, '74, is engineering it at Ticonderoga. He is going op. ■%

the Erie canal this winter, "Scotty" says, as "chief engineer of a mule."
'

Ike's peculiar talents will find full exercise in gently soliciting with|S
switch that "obstreperous animile." M

G. R. Van De Water, '74, sustained a very creditable examination, \
and has entered a three years' course of the General Theological Semi

nary of the Protestant Episcopal church, in New York city. Vandy ;

says "it is rather a grind to go back to Freshman days again."

Prof. Hartt and Branner, '74, arrived at Liverpool the 15th of- Sep- I
tember, making the trip across the Atlantic in ten days. They expected j
to remain on the island over a week, visiting Wales for the purpose affl
seeing her many geological curiosities anddepos'ts; and were to set sail
for Rio on the 25th.

Gulick, '74, is in the shops of Pusey, Jones & Co., machinists and j
iron boat-builders, at Wilmington, Del. We met him once in that city,
during the past vacation, and had a brief but pleasant chat about

3

Cornell and her affairs, in which he seemed to lake as much inter- ;

est as when she counted him among her students.

Strange rumors are wafted hither by the southern breezes. Ever

and anon they whisper of the doings, in the summer vacation, of a cer« j
tain individual known to the initiated us "G. R." Now they tell of his !

devotion lo the Terpsichorean muse, iioav of his flirtations with unknown

fair ones. Al last so dubious became his reputation, that an aged Quaker
lady queried of a fellow-Cornelian "if his moral charucter was good."!
Sad, yet true.

Warthorst, '74, is teacher of mathematics and German at the Union

High School, Massilon, O. He sends his best Avishes to "the Array and
■

Navy." To his letter he adds a P. 8., saying : "Registration "day I was ^
homesick tor Cornell, and could not help thinking continually of ihos,e

*

good old times, ,

-

In September's golden month,
When the opening was at hand ;

And we watched the trains and registers
To see tho Freshmen land."
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We are indebted to S. P. Thomas, '72, of Wilmington, Del., for in

formation of the death of Edward L. Rice, a former member of the class

of '72. Probably very few,. if any, of the students at prtsent in ihe Uni

versity, were acquainted with Mr. Rice ; but for the benefit of his friends

among the Alumni avc print the following extracts from Mr. Thomas'

letter: "His death was peculiarly sad in all respects. He possessed one

of the brightest and best minds of any one I ever met. His age Avas

about thirty-two years—just an age when he should have be n beginning

good mental work. He died away from home and nearly all his friends,

his entire family being on the Pacific coast, while he himself was on a

Visit to me, to recuperate from an attack of chills and fever. He did not

graduate with his class, owing to embarrassments al home, but left at the

commencement of his Junior year, to teach under Prof. Sprague at the

Adelphi Academy, where he won universal esteem among all those wilh

whom he came in contact by his abilities and gentlemanliness,"

Tiiublow—Northrup.—On the 8th inst., at the residence ofthe bride's

parents, Mr. LeAvis K. Thurlow of Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Hatlie L.

. ftortbrup of Ithaca, N. Y., by Rev. Chas. A. Harris of the latter

place.

Fred. VanFleet, C. U., '76, has recently sold to the Keystone Forge

Co., of Watsontown, Pa., a patent for an improved "chuck." For every

chuck manufactured he is to receive a royalty of one dollar. The com

pany contract to make at least five hundred per annum, and if the inven

tion meet3 the expectations of i's owners they will manufacture a thous

and a year. Mr. VaaFlect is certainly to b2 cin^rafalital noon the

promised sucsess of his invention
—Journal.

feet of size.

Take them up tenderly,

Lift them Avith care ;

Fashioned so slenderly
—

A beautiful pair !

Look at those number "12's"

A sight of themselves !

Made from two ox-hides—

The truth shall I tell ?

Made for a young bride—

A Terre Haute Belle.

Touch them not scornfully !

Think of her mournfully

Who has to wear them !

To nought on land or sea,

Under the canopy

Can we comparo them !

How were her fathers's feet?

How were her mother's V

How were her sister's feet ?

How were her brother's ?

What had the maiden done

That she should merit it?

Was it a judgment
Or did she inherit it ?

Alas ! for the rarity
Of Christian charity-
Scarcer than pearls !

0 ! it was pitiful !

To see a whole city full

Of big-footed girls!

Ah, those huge bridal shoes !

Look at their soles!

Laces like clothes-lines

Pass through the holes !

Take them up tenderly ;

Lift them with care ;

Fashioned so slenderly
—

A beautiful pair!

If such were her slippers,

What were her stogas ?

V ibrics of leather, like

Two "Saratogas!"

Proves of horned cattle,

While passing around,

Look at her brogans,

Then paw up the ground,

Bellowing all the Avhile !

KnoAving full well

The leather required

For a Terre Haute belle !

She's good understanding,

That's morally certain !

Her footing is proper,

So let's drop the curtain,

And pledge iu a bumper,

With proper solemnity,

A health to the fair bride's

Pedal extremity! [Ex.

We clip the following from one ot the Rome newspapers: "Mr.

John W. Hill succeeds Mr. Charles Griffin as teller in the Central Na

tional bank. We congratulate the bank upon securing the services of

one who will, we believe, perform his duties Avith credit to himself, and

satisfaction to its patrons."

We clip the following from the Womtits Journal :

AVIIY NOT GIVE UP SKIRTS?

Els. Woman's Journal—I have read with interest all you have to say on

dress reform, and now I .vish to ask Avhy Ave have not the independence

to give up skirts at once ?

Warm, full trousers buttoned to a shirt waist, with band below the

knee, a full pi uted skirt reaching to the knee, with handsome boots,

would make a graceful costume which Avould be admired by all, so soon

as the eye became accustomed to it. No heavy drapery can be worn

about the loins without resting upon the vitals. The dress I speak of

and would adopt, need not be withou
'

ornament. Bright ribbons, flow

ers, etc., could be worn also, Suavanebeke.

Ithaca, N. Y.

gnu fJuMiatiousi.

Gunnar: a Tde of Norse Life. By Iljalmir Hjorth Boyesen. Boston :

Osgood & Co. 1374. 12mo.

In these days there are not many fresh fields left for the literary

worker who deals in fiction. Bat from one of these few still unfrequent

ed tracts, Professor Boyesen has succeeded in plucking for us a bouquet

of delightful fragrance. Even the literary men of Scandiuavia are only

just beginning to explore the vast treasures of Scandinavian folk-lore and

Scandinavian peasant-life; Avhile to English writers, as to English read

ers, they are, uf course, almost wholly unknown. We have merely a

faint conception of the trolds and hulders and necken, of the elves of

light and the elves of darkness, which still play such fantastic tricks

among the fells and along the forces of Norway. With us of the Anglo-

Saxon family, the legends which have floated down from the earliest.

Teutonic ages have 'faded far away," and Ave can hardly realize that

they still linger, and give a picturesque color to human existence, in the

more remote dwelling-places of our race ; that their form and substance

have been preserved by the sturdy bonder who people the "valleys of the

Norwegian fjords—a peasant stock whose simplicity and stubborness,

whose honest hospitality and quick resentment, whose fierce feuds and

fast friendships, are the typical characteristics of our primitive forefathers.

Of this wealth of tradition, and of the strangely interesting life which

it develops, Professor Boyesen has happily availed himself. "Gunnar" is

a charming prose idyl, as graceful and grateful as the songs of the earli

est spring birds, and as simple and pleasing as the tales told us by our

grand-mothers. It opens with an allegory, of dewy freshness, in which

we are introduced to the pine and fir, the yokul and glacier, the tarn and

torrent, Avhich form such marked features of the Norwegian landscape,

and whose presence seems somehow to pervade all the rest ot the book.

The story which follows, aside from its peculiar setting, is the old one,

which, after a thousand tellings, still becomes fresh once more under the

hand of the successful artist. A poor mountain boy falls in love with a

pretty mountain maiden belonging to the wealthier boader class. Under

the inspiration, partly of his passion, par ly of the glorious scenery

around him, the boy at last becomes an eminent painter, and spite of alt

obstacles, Aveds the woman of his choice. We have, of coarse, the rival,,

rich and rascally as ever, the parents, cruel as they always have been.,

and all the other machinery of the modern love story.

But it is astonishing how novel it all seems when the path of love runs

along under the northern glaciers, and how many pretly unwonted situ

ations the life ot that secluded peasant world affords. In cleverly intro

ducing the incidents of this unfamiliar life Professor Boyesen is by no

means inferior to his famous countryman, Bjornson, whom, however, ex

cept in deriving his material from the same field, he in no wise resem-
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bles His style and his treatment of themes common
to both are radic

ally different, and the fact that Professor Boyesen clothes
his thoughts

in a forei-n ton-ue-and he writes English with almost faultless purity

-enhances this°differcnce. The reader who has perused Bjornson's sto

ries with anything like care will at
once perceive and feel thb.

But in both authors we feel the magic of the North. The Sseter-the

mountain pastures in which the shepherds spend the summers Avith their

flocks—has a freshness and picturesqueness which the "Senne" of the

more Southern Alpine regions has nearly lost. The
'

'skee races" could

take place, of course, nowhere except
in a wintry region. Such a char

acter as "Rhyme-Ola" is hardly possible outside of Scandinavia, and the

slev, that simple echo-song, is a trace of those days
of the ancient North

land, when speech was so frequently poetry. From the stev which the

author writes for us. which is sung alternately by the hero and heroine,

and which has a grace and melody all its own, we extract the first tAvo

stanzas merely by way of specimen :—

Gunnar—There standeth a birch in the lightsome lea,

Ragnhild.—ln the lightsome lea ;

Gunnar.—So fair she stands in the sunlight free,

Rignhild.—In the sunlight free ;

Both—So fair she stands in the sunlight free.

Rignhild.—High up on the mountain there standeth a pine,

Gunnar.—There standeth a pine ;

Ragnhild.—So stanchly grown and so tall and fine,

Gunnar.—So tall and fine ;

Both.—So stanchly groAvn and so tall and fine.

We are glad to knoAv that this tale, so healthy in its tone, so pure in

its language, and so agreeably novel in its details, has reached its second

edition.

German Universities. By James Morgan Hart. Ncav York: G. P. Put

nam's Sons.

Many books have appeared upon different topics of student life in

Germany. The lecture system, the custom of duelling and the manners

of instructors or of students, have each been taken up by different writ

ers. But no one except Dr. Hart has given in plain, straight-forward
narrative his experience at a German university. This is a work of 400

pages divided into two parte. The first, a personal narrative of the au

thor, gives much valuable information in an off-hand way, and contains

many pleasant incidents of college life in a foreign country. Part second

consists of general remarks upon the university system, with practical

suggestions for American students contemplating study abroad. The en

tire book is written in language so simple that he who runs may read,
and contains some fine descriptions of places, manners and customs.

The minutest details are presented without tiring the reader, and almost

every paragraph is marked with clearness, strength and beauty.

The comparison between American and German universities presents

many novel and original ideas ; yet we think the writer has over-stepped
the mark when he criticizes so severely the management of our own in
stitution. After speaking of our honored founder in terms of the highest
praise, the author says :

"Yet it is not the less evident that^the affairs of the University have been badly
managed from the outset. Instead of beginning on a mode-t scale, and developing
the field of operation gradually, keeping pace with the growth of resources, the man
agers of the University started it in extravagance and then conducted it with the most

humiliating parsimony. There was but one object for which money seemed to be forth
coming, and that object was ostentatious architecture, The Cascadilla wan completed
and the North and South Universities were erected at an expense of not loss than
$25\000. Ample accommodations for lectures and recitations-which was all that was
necded-could have been had for $75,03). Furthermore, instead of locating the Uni
vcrsity in the town of Ithaca, where it would have been comparatively accessible it
was pitched upon the crest of a hill four hundred feet high, and exposed to the inclem
ency of the weather. By dint of lavish expenditure in planting trees, it is possible
that the bmldings may be sheltered, in course of a generation, from the searching castwind. But nothing can ever screen them from the furious northerly and westerly galetha sweeps across the lake every winter and spring. Only one who has himself struggled for half a mile through the snow, against a cutting north wester, and reached his
lecture room half-blinded and benumbed, scarcely able to collect his thoughts, or to
keep his teeth from chattering in the presence of the class, will appreciate the trifles of

our American University furnished with "all the modern improvements." The easSaT

visitor, who views the grounds on a pleasant day in June or October, knows nothing of

all this. He perceives only the beauty of the landscape, and congratulates the UnJ.

versity on its admirable location I * * *
*

* * <
.

"'

Had Mr. McGraw, Mr. Sage and the other donors, given, not buildings, bat%

money expended on buildings; had the University husbanded its resources, and lived

year by year within
its income; had it refrained from luxuries, such as high-priced leo.

tures from outsiders and the purchase of questionable libraries; in short, had the -Uni

versity patterned in only this one respect of economy after the German universities

that it professes to regard as its beau ideal, its available capital would be greater than

it now is by the round sum of one million dollars."

That there have been some mistakes made in the management of the

University, is a matter of course. It would almost be the working of a

miracle to prevent some blunders in an undertaking so vast as that of

founding an institution such as Ave boast to-day, especially since the

affairs of the University at the outset were in a very unsettled condition

owing to the requirements of the charter granted by the slate.

That "ample accommodations for lectures and recitations^wAwA was

'

all that was needed—could have been had for $75,000," is a mistake. One

of the principal conditions upon which Cornell University received the

land grant from the United States government, was that it erect bona fide

buildings at the outset. And this is what Mr. Hart has chosen to call

the "extravagance" of the managers of the University. It niay be ex

pedient for the Western squatters to construct an 8 x 10 dwelling to hold. :,

his "claim," but our trustees have acted wisely in evading no law of the

land. The idea of locating the University on the flat instead of on toe

hill, will to every student appear utter folly. There is none among as

who is not candid enough to admit that the half-mile walk he is required

to take each day, is a decided benefit. Besides, there are dormitories on >

the hill, and several professors' cottagps are within a few hundred yards
of the recitation rooms.

As to the University indulging in "luxuries, such as high-priced leo;

tures from outsiders, and the purchase of questionable libraries" we have

only one word to say
—The lectures referred to are undoubtedly those of

Mr. Froude which Avere liberally paid for and that, too, perhaps at a

time when the University was somewhat financially embarrassed, but as

to the purchase of questionable libraries or to the purchase of one ques
tionable library we most emphatically utter our protest.

This Avork is written by a mm of education and ability.byone whose

experience and keen observation enables him or ought to enable him to

judge discreetly concerning the management of a University ; yet the

statements which he mikes and to which we make objection are those of

which anyone knowing the true facts is as capable of judging as the

most learned savant.

For those of our students who intend finishing their education taj
Germany, or who wish an unvarnished account of student life in that I

country, Ave know of no better book than Dr. Hart's Gjrmjn Unmrsitin. j
Price, $1.75. For sale at Spence Spencer's.

To Rent.—Desirable rooms to rent at 72 North Aurora S;., or rocn#

and boarding.

QORNEK HOOK STOKE.

FINCH cSc APGAR,

Booksellers^ Stationers and Book Binders*

Cor. State and Tioga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

1TAGKNTS FOK THK CORNELL BJRA.J0
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All over England are scattered the memorials of life in a

by-gone age, "gray walls rising out of their quiet, SAvarded

space, like dark and barren rocks out of their green lake ;"
ruins of castles and abbeys, in whicji AAras once centered the

living spring of movement in church and state. And in the

social institutions of England there still linger many of these

elements, clinging with more tenacity to the moral and social

state than they do to the solid earth. But there is a stirring
life of the present, as full of energetic po ,ver as the world pre

sents even in its most youthful settlements. Of this living

spirit, London is the fitting representative. It is the great

heart of the world at the present time. Imagine it as great
as you will, and the reality of its rise, its incessant rush of

life, its crowded streets, its ever-pouring tide of carriages and

men, its innumerable houses and shops and vessels, its gigantic

institutions, its docks and churches, and schools and hospitals,
its gardens and parks, its wealth and extent—this reality still

strikes the stranger with wonder, and in presence of the grow

ing, speaking, monstrous activity, he feels that for once the

imagination has played the laggard, and left the fact itself far

behind.

Everything is on the same vast scale. But though at first

the London of to-day seems like some huge and strange Avhirl

of activities, soon in the old city Avith its familiar names of

streets, its venerable and AAreather-stained buildings, its

haunts of old Avorthies, and its constantly recurring memorials

of the representatives of England's true glory in the past, one

feels more at home, than he would in any strange city even of

his own country. There is a life of intellect, a life of memory,

a tender feeling of humanly association, which makes even this

rushing, huge, immeasurablemonster seem to be a part of one's

own being, and awakens a feeling of home interest and home

delight. The familiar language, the Avell-knoAvn names, and

streets and haunts of persons so long communed with in books,
the monuments and graves of cherished and honored souls,

Avhose thoughts have inspired and Avhose virtues have blessed

our maturer years, as well as charmed our earlier fancies, the

thoroughfares which their feet have frequented, and the fast

flowing life which was to them a perpetual theme, the aisles,

and passages and courts Avhich echoed to their prayer or their

playful shout—all give an intense feeling of home, so that Lon

don seems like another native city, and St. Paul's dome to have

watched over our early youth. You are among old acquaint

ances. You knoAV the lives and histories of these men, who

once lived here, better perhaps than those of your next-door

neighbor at home.

The English character is well represented in its combina

tion of the past and present, its well-preserved monuments of

ancestral glories, and its fresh springing tides of life to-day.
There is a wonderful synthesis of reverence for the past, and

hope for the future. The one feature is seen in Westminster

Abbey, and the other in the Crystal Palace at Lydenham. The
former is built for God, and the latter for man. The one is

majestic, sombre, built of solid stone, a beautiful and grand

expression of man's reverence and spiritual aspiration ; the

other is of glass, transmitting the clear light of day, and un

der its spreading roof children can play and men and Avomen

Avalk among flowers and pictures, the objects of science and

art, listening to cheerful music, and looking upon the historic

ages. Here is the Egyptian period, with its bold, sublime, gi
gantic forms expressive of the solid basis of matter and sense ;

its hieroglyphic temple-Avails, its lotus-leaved columns, and

pieces, its lions and tombs ; the lighter, fluted, and more orna

mented Assyrian, with its forms Avinged, its cornices painted,
colossal and majestic forms less sepulchral and solid than the

Egyptian, more airy, as if soaring from the basis of matter

into the intellectual sphere ; the Grecian, Avith its ideal grace,
and simple decoration and beautiful proportions, its sculptured

gods, heroes, poets and philosophers, its bas-reliefs and altars

and ATases ; the Moorish, Avith its Alhambra court, rich and

harmonious in coloring, its petted glories of light-springing
arches like some beautiful dream ; the Byzantine, with its mo

saic ornaments, and round arches, its inlaid marble pavements,
aud painted vaultings; the mediaeval, Avith its pointed style,
its clusters of shafts, its open tracery work, its tombs and

porches ; the Italian Renaissance with its Baptistery gates of

Florence, called "the gates of Paradise." Here, too, are illus

trations of the different geological periods, and races of men

and animals. There is food for the body, the heart, the imag
ination and the mind of the dusty, toiling millions, immured

in the cellars and garrets of the great city.

In Westminster Cathedral, on the other hand, the light of

heaven is shut out, and you move, shivering, AArith uncovered

head, in the damp, noisome atmosphere, Avith bated breath aud

solemn step. It is a place in which to say masses for the dead;

the palace, a place in AA'hich the living may receive enjoyment

and instruction. The one embodies the spirit of mediaeval

Christianity, the other, the rising spirit of Christian humanity.
And yet Ave Avill not say that the conservative influence of

such sentiments as are embodied in the ancient piles are not

needful to make that equipoise of reform and progress, Avith

out Avhich the onward marching step becomes a fearful rush

and headlong plunge.
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If one desires solitude in the very midst
of bustle and city

life let him -o into the courts and gardens of the middle
and

inner temple. There is the old church of the Knight's temp

lars now restored at a great cost,
built in 1185, when the

Gothic architecture was making rapid strides towards perfec

tion, and when the pointed was superseding the heavy, round,

Koman arch. The gardens border upon the river, and in a

minute's walk, the roar and rush of the Strand, the great thor

oughfare through the heart of the city are left behind, and

here is perfect quiet, so that one seems to be in a different

world. .. . . , .

Up and down the river the steamboats flit with tneir

throngs of passengers ; above and
below are the bridges, with

their masses of vehicles and moving heads, which, too far off

to be heard, seem to be a moving panoramic picture. The

many-oared barges of the nobility have given way to the

steam-driven multitudes, who pass up and down to their

homes, to church, or to some place of business or amusement,

or country ramble. The crowded boats shoot up and down

like fire flies ; the opposite houses on the Surry
side send forth

their wreaths and columns of smoke; the vast Parliament

houses and towers loom up near the noble
minster of theWest ;

the river murmurs by; the tide of life is flowing all around;

yet there is perfect stillness and retirement, except the indis

tinct bass, like some distant monotone of the sea.

Strange as it may seem, in this great Avhirl and rush of city

life, this conglomerate of fashion, Avealth, novelty and wonder,

this roar and throng of busy activity— the feature of London

that most interests is the past; its heroes of the pen, its patient

scribes, its apostles of literature and thought. Each lane,

court and square of the old city is suggestive of these. It is

this intellectual life which makes the city truly alive. This

living spirit dwells in the Temple, in Westminster Abbey, in

Christ Church Hospital, and old Drury, the Strand and Pater

noster Row.

"Niched deep in streets -whore commerce pours

Her torrent life regardlessly,

We find the fruit of holy hours,

And see great thoughts forgotten lie." S.

She gfptta.

Saturday, October 10, Avas to be the gala day cf the boat-

in"- interest at Cornell. Then, if ever, '75 must Avin the right

of having her honored name engraved on the challenge cup;
'TO must sIioav that the spirit Avhich animated her in times past

is not on the wane; '77 make good her boastsf and '78 sIioav

Avhat pluck and determination can do. But alas, on this day
of great expectations came true the familiar saying of that

dear, old Scottish bard, that

"The best laid schemes of mice and men

Gang aft agley,
And leave us nought but grief and pain

For promised joy."
The morning of the expected day was not promising, but

it takes more than unpropitious skies to deter a Cornelian

from seeing the contest for aquatic honors. Ten o'clock found

a goodly number of citizens and a large representation oi stu

dents at the depot, attracted thither by the desire to see and

to be seen ; nor should we neglect to give due credit
for this

respectable turn-out to the Regatta Committee, Avho had an.

nounced in flaming letters that the fare was to be reduced (?);

to fiftv cents. The train from Cayuga brought Ostrom, who

had been out on a scout. He reported all quiet along the!

lake shore, except now and then a few breakers around the

lower end of the course. A short time after the appointed

hour, the train moved, and in a feAV moments the "merrie com-

panic" arrived at the corner of the lake. Here were a fe^
students who had come down au pied, and the class crews, one

or two single scu^rs, and a feAV patriotic persons in antique'

dugouts, Avho hal roAved around from the boat landing. All

erected us Avith smiles, for our coming denoted that the IM

gatta was indeed to be. We pre-empted our right to a sea

by means of a programme, somewhat
after the manner of a

Western squatter, and sallied forth to see and hear Avhat was

to be seen and heard.

First, Ave look at the ci-cavs. All seem to be in lively spirits

and confident that they will win the day. To a friend by our.

side we converse, looking Avise the Avhile, about the chances of

victory Avhich each crew has, knoAving full well that we are a

ignorant of the matter as the veriest
toddler. Then we thin^i

of the advantages of the train, as a means of viewing the]

races, over a superannuated tug, and, Avhile thus reflecting,

concoct a plan for accommodating all the spectators when the

Inter-Collegiate Regatta shall be held on Cayuga Lake. Hav-|
ing every reason to believe that this plan is entirely original, \

we herewith pres-nt it to the Xavy authorities for their careful j

consideration:—The field just above the public road is to be

graded, and thereon are to be constructed t avo dozen railroads

one above the other, a la grand stand at an agricultural sho

Upon these tracks are to be placed trains exactly half

mile long, including the locomotive ; and by a careful mathe

matical calculation, it is found that they Avill seat precise!"

99,787 adults and 213 children ; all above this can walk. We

strongly recommend this scheme to future officials of the

Xavy. We stroll through the cars to learn new lessons in

reading character. What diverse elements compose the col

lege ensemble ! Here is the "Out and Outer," inveighing

against the determination of the Faculty to put a stop to iusl|
ing. Here, too, is the "Sport," Avith his "flashy neck-tie and

gorgeous display of oroide chain." Today he is magnificent
in "landscape breeches,'' Avith pockets so deep that he can

never reach the essentials to pay his tailor's bill. Just a yea)

ago to-day Avas held the last fall Regatta. Then it Avas cleaS

and beautiful ; "there Avas a slight breeze from the south, hu<

not strong enough to hinder the sport." To day it is damj

and lowering, aud the scurrying clouds betoken awkwan

breakers at the mile point and beloA\\

Having clone our duty as a reporter, Ave return to the

"passenger coach," to perform our duties as an attendant

knight. Alas an I alack, our pre-empted right has been pflj
empted by another squatter. He is profuse in excuses, andwl

force a sickly smile and say, in the words of the immortl

Tools, "It's of no consequence," the Avhile Avishing we had tB

squatter among the Black Hills, or on the Avide, rolling prai
ries, there to deal with him in true border style.
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Meanwhile, the crews which had entered the six-oared shell

race for the Cluck cup, had taken their positions. Every class

was represented, and the race promised to be very exciting, as

it Avas generally conceded that the crews Avere more evenly
matched than in any race of previous regattas. We append
a list of the crews in the order of their positions, '75 being
nearest the shore :

'75. -7S. 77. 7(>.

E.L.B.Gardner, Bow L. Palmer, How. J. S.Waterman, Bow. A. M. Ensign, Bow.
E. L. Nichols, 2 L. Heublin, 2 1). O. Harto, 2 F. O. Young, 2
E. J. Preston, 3 E. A. Morse, 3 II. 1. Carpenter, 3 C. F. Phillips, 3

S. J. Bunting, 4 C. AV. Ames, 4 Al. E. Huvilaml, 4 T. A. Murray, 4

A. R. Gillis, 5 J. L. Camp, 5 ]). AV. King, 5 AV. Iv. Hoy, 5

C. C. King, stroke. J. L. Jarvis, Stroke. P. Clark, Stroke. G. M. Jarvis, Stroke.

At precisely five minutes before eleven, the starter, Phil

Barnard, '77, sends them off* and a splendid start it is. '75

takes the Avater first, and before half a dozen strokes have been

made, they are five or six feet ahead. The other crews start

well together. For the first half mile it is hard to determine

which boat is ahead ; evidently it is going to be a tight race,
and the victory will be to the most enduring. On the train

all is enthusiasm; loud shouts of "'75 iioav's your chance,"

mingled with the cries of the other classes to their respective

crews, are sent ringing over the Avater. Presently, as the mile

point is reached, the anxious question, "Can they stand the

heavy sea ?
"

goes from mouth to mouth ; for the breeze from

the south has freshened, and Avhite caps are seen here and

there on the surface of the lake.

Meanwhile how goes it with the crews? The odd num

bers are gradually drawing ahead— the Senior crew first, with

a. lead of a boat's length, rowing a steady, po.verful stroke

Avhich shows much reserve force. They are steering straight
as an arroAV for the finish. '77 is next, rowing a somoAvhat

faster stroke, but in good time. '76 is third, Avith their peculiar,

quick stroke, Avhich has so often sent them in victorious. And

lastly come the plucky '78's, whose good pulling elicits praises
on every hand. Their bow has broken his oar in the first half

mile, but fortunately for them, it is upon the side where it

Avould not have been of much use if still intact, for upon the

strength and endurance of the port oarsmen Avill depend the

victory, this day. The best tAvo boAV oarsmen in the Univers

ity are in the Senior and Junior boats, and they are not sweiw-

ing a boat's breadth from the right course. Xot so exper

ienced, however, are the bows of the other crews, and in this

heavy sea their steering is not so true. '77 is seen cutting
across the bows of '76, and noAV a loud shout of "foul" goes

up from the excited throng on the train ; and sure enough,

away out in the lake are the Sophomore and Junior crews sta

tionary, Avith their oars interlocked ; but presently they are

disentangled, and both shoot forward again, '76 taking the

lead. Immediately after, '78 collides Avith '77, but they, too,
are soon on again. The Sophomores now make a furious

spurt, overhaul and pass the Juniors, and are rapidly gaining
on the Seniors. Scarcely have they gained this position, Avhen

it is noticed that their boat is losing ground. Gradually they
fall behind the Juniors. They seem to be pulling a heavy

weight. And now there is a new commotion on the train, for

the Sophomores are observed slowly sinking beloAV the surface

—the breakers are too much for them—

they have swamped.
A few more strokes, and '76, who is nearest them, like a gen

erous rival, turns back to their assistance and tows them to

the shore. By this mishap, the hopes of '76 and '77 are ex

tinguished.

Only two ctoavs are left, '75 and '78, the former with a clear

lead of ten or twelve lengths. The race is evidently theirs.

Already avc are clearing our throat for a lusty cheer in honor

of the victors; but, as King said after the race, '"75 always
did have bad luck," and so in this case the fates are against
them. For the last mile their boat has been gradually filling,
and noAV, as the Avaves become higher, avc see Gardner turn

the boAV tOAvards the shore. The reason is evident; they are

sinking. A'ictory is almost Avithin their grasp ; one more

effort and '75 Avill be the Avinner in the most exciting race ever

rowed at Cornell, but they are powerless to make it ; their

beat is full and they are in the Avater. We repeat to ourself

all the consoling psalms and scriptural passages that Ave can

remember— the one line that recurs to us continually is, "O why
should the spirit of mortal be proud !

"
We see no reason for

being proud, and so awake from our reverie just in time to see

'78 cross the line amid the cheers of her friends. Time, eighteen
minutes. Ten minutes after, '76 reaches the finish. Thus

endeth the Regatta.
We understand that '78 have been declared the victors.

Under the circumstances probably the judges could give no

other decision. Xo claim of foul was made, but avc cannot

agree Avith those Avho think that none should have been made.

Certainly there Avas a collision, betAveentwo and perhaps three

of the boats, Avhich Avould come under the strictest definition

of a foul. It is no answer to this to say that it Avas not inten

tional. The fact remains that there Avas a foul, and that it

probably changed the result. If the claim had been entered,
no doubt a new race would have been ordered, and then the

matter could have been fairly tested. As it is, the crew which

AArould undoubtedly have been last is now declared first. Hoav-

ever, there is a Avise adage about not crying over spilt milk,

and so Ave refrain from further comments.

Too much praise cannot be given to the regatta committee

for the excellence of their arrangements. They evidently had

an eye single to the comfort and convenience of the soectators.

With a clear day and smooth Avater the regatta Avould have

been as successful in every respect as it Avas financially.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Cornell Xavy, held

on Monday evening, October 12th, the following resignation
was received and accepted :

To the Board of Directors of the Cornell Xavy :

For some time it has been a pleasurable anticipation to me

to consider the duties of my office and the plans of the coming

year in regard to boating; but just now I am about to "take

a new tack", to change my plans Avholly, and have decided

to not return to Cornell again ; and therefore, though Avith

much regret, I assure you, I am obliged to otter to you my

resignation from the office of Commodore of the Xavy.

Wishing you all manner of good fortune in your season's

plans, and "begging you not to hesitate to call upon me for

any aid in my poAver to render, I remain, very respectfully,
Chas. Stoa'eu.
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Above all sects is truth."
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—Again we feel compelled to allude to the subject of col

lege journalism, in order that avc may impress our fellow-stu

dents with the fact that it is their privilege and duty to con

tribute articles for the columns of this paper. They have giv

en us many pleasant assurances that they appreciate the Era

and intend to support it in the future, as one of their pet in

stitutions ; and their encouragement has cheered
and strength

ened us in our editorial labors. They must understand, Iioav-

ever, that a college paper cannot be Avell sustaiued,unless there

is furnished a good variety of articles, written on subjects per

taining to college life, and interesting to the college mind.

Such articles can best be written by students.

Many important questions are coming up every day, in our

University life, and deserve a thorough public discussion.

During the vacations, many of our felloAV-students go on in

teresting journeys or pleasure trips, visit remarkable places,

meet with romantic adventures, etc., etc., concerning which

they might, if they chose, write entertaining articles. Every

student has at least one subject on which he is especially Avell-

informed and for which he has a special interest, and he ought
to take pleasure iu presenting it to the notice of his felloAvs.

It cannot be expected that four or five persons shall alone

fully represent the literary ability of the University. If then

the Era is to be, what it is designed to be, an exponent of our

student literature, all of the students must take a personal
interest in it, and contribute liberally to its columns.

We believe that no student can rightly appreciate au arti

cle in the Era, until he has himself Avritten one. The amount

of manuscript necessary to make a page of printed matter is

much greater than one without experience Avould suppose, and

the time aud care, necessarily taken in writing a good, reada
ble article, are much more than most readers imagine. When

one writes only occasionally, the work is pleasant and easy ;
but to those who are compelled to perform a weekly amount,
much too great for the time allotted to it, the task soon be

comes burdensome and distasteful. Therefore, for the sake of
their friends, the editors, as well as for their own improvement,
our fellow-students should respond to our pressing invitation.

'

For the past few weeks, we have not received a sufficient
number of unsolicited articles, from which to make a proper
selection, and have therefore been constrained to repeat and
emphasize the above request. We hope that it will meet with
a prompt and satisfactory compliance, and that our paper may
become richer than ever in articles, written by students, a>d
such as students Avill appreciate.

GMPtyr* ¥»n*ti*.s.

—Nothing is more noticable this year than the absence^

of any announcement of lecture associations. Usually,a course

is advertised by the Ithaca association and another independ- .*

ent course by the Adelphi Literary Society. Judiciously man.

aged, a handsome financial success attends the efforts

of the committee or society, engaged in this work. It is diffi-

cult to tell whether it be the lack of pecuniary gain last
year,

or the want of interest manifested by residents and students,
which induces this total stagnation in the lecture -business.

Ordinarily, the programmes of lecture committees remind one

strongly of Dr. Marigold's irresistible parcels—a pair of razors,

aflat-iron, a frying-pan, a genuine chronometer watch and a

half-dozen dinner plates. There is the same dazzling array of

the solid and substantial, mingled with the light and orna

mental ; but however
crude the method of selection, one may

be sure of hearing two or more able lecturers during the

course of the season. It is to be hoped that some college club

or society may take the matter
in hand and engage a few good

lecturers for the coming season—not men who have been here

every year Avithin the memory of the
oldest inhabitant, (under

graduate), but men like Emerson, Fields and Curtis, whose

names are guarantees of an intellectual treat. And above all,
let them get Bayard Taylor. It would be such a treat for the

present under-graduates to obtain even so much as a glimpse
of this celebrated "non-resident," that the experiment could

not fail to be a success ; besides serving as balm to the lacer

ated conscience of the man who compiles the Register.

—One of the most admirable features of the German Uni

versity system, so graphically portrayed by Prof. James Mor

gan Hartt is the order of privat docenten
—Avhat we might

call an assistant professor, Avhose advance to the dignity of a

full professorship depends not
. upon the death of the incum

bent of any chair in his college, but upon his attainments in

the specialty which he has chosen for his life-Avork. It is one

of the peculiar privileges of the privat doeent to giA*e lectures

upon his special branch of research eA*en though the same sub

ject may be treated by a regular professor of the UniA'ersity

to AA'hich he is attached. This serves as a spur to professors
and compels them to recast frequently their lectures, in order

to keep abreast Avith the new discoveries in science, and thus

prevent their students from deserting in a body and going
over to the man avIio -will give them fresher information. As

the professor's income depends in part upon the tuition fees of

students, it is for his interest as Avell as for his reputation to

secure as large an attendance at his lectures as possible. What

a fortunate thing it Avould be for students were this system

put in practice in American colleges. How many a professor

who has droned out the same old lectures to a dozen classes

of bored collegians would find himself holding forth to empty

benches. Students Avill listen patiently to all lectures, how

ever abstruse, A\hich are clearly and logically presented ; Avith

lectures as with books they arc willing to permit tons
les genres

/tors le genre amitgeu.r.
What a pity that the German Uni

versity system should have been adopted in so many particu

lars at several of our colleges, and yet this most important
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safe-guard against the abuse of the professor's position should

have been omitted.

—The Regatta of last Saturday, unsatisfactory and disap

pointing as it Avas to the large number of spectators, still

served to demonstrate one truth very clearly—that our failure

at Saratoga has lessened in no Aviso the interest in roAving

among the great body of students. The excellent form Avhich

the Freshmen preserved even after their unlucky foul Avith the

Juniors and their superb spurt shortly after, show that there

is material in the class for a fine crew. We are confident that

they will be "heard from" in the spring regatta, and that up

per classmen with all the advantages of larger practice and

experience, will not gain the victory Avithout a sharp struggle.
There are many carpers about college avIio place rowing among

the costly frauds, because it affords recreation and healthy ex

ercise to so small a percentage of the students. It needs only
a visit to the boat-house on any pleasant afternoo.i to convince

these skeptics that roAving is not confined to the class crews

or the Tom Hughes club ; but that this healthiest form of ex

ercise is open to all who Avish to indulge in it. The best West

ern colleges are beginning to agitate the subject of establish

ing rowing associations, and sending a crew to the next'inter-

collegiate regatta. At Ann Arbor the prospect for boating
seems unusually good. Their facilities for practice are far

better than those of many Eastern colleges. The river could

be used or if a quieter course was desired, a small lake, three

miles from the town would serve in an emergency. Princeton

Freshmen, with only the canal for a practice course, gained
laurels at Saratoga, so that if Michigan fails to send a crew to

the next regatta, it will not be for la»-k of opportunities for

practice. The editors of the Chronicle in commenting on Col

umbia's success and the importance of their oavh representa

tion in these annual contests,say : "The success of our crew at

the regatta, or even its presence there Avould do as much, if

not more, to advertise the University among the loAver classes

of society, whence Ave eventually obtain many of our students,
than all the other means combined Avhich the institution has

adopted ; and looked at from a stand-point of dollars and cents, I

the University government could afford to aid in equipping a

crew every year simply as an advertising scheme, and by this

means be able to utilize some men Avhose chances of ever bring

ing to their alma mater honor in any other ,vay are extremely

slight." If theMichigan Faculty Avill only "take suggestion as

a cat laps milk," the success of boating at that college Avill be

assured ; but even though they share the peculiar ideas of

Williams professors on this subject, Michigan University,Avith

its grand total of one thousand students, ought to support a

large Xavy and equip a first-class crew for the next regatta.
—Spectator.

ed by the Faculty, have brought about results which might
have been foreseen by the participants. Sundry members' of
both classes, who were among the most active in the proceed
ings, were summoned before the Faculty, and found that trou

ble Avas in store for them unless matters took a different course.

Accordingly, the two classes in question have held meetings
and adopted resolutions, discouraging rushing in the future,
and influencing the Faculty to consider the case of those now

before them Avith leniency.
At a meeting of the Freshman class, held in Room T., N.

U. Building, on Thursday, Oct. 15, at 12:15, the following res

olution Avas adopted :

We the members of the Freshman class, do hereby resolve to inter

fere in no manner, contrary to law, Avith the property of any member of

Cornell University, provided none of our members are suspended or ex

pelled.

It Avas also voted that the resolution should be signed for

the class by the president of the class, and that it should be

presented to the Facility.
The Sophomore class held a meeting on the same day, at

1:15, in the Physical Lecture Room, and adopted the follow

ing resolutions :

Whereas, a number of students, of classes '77 and '78, have been

arraigned before the Faculty, for participating in the recent cane rushes,
and are in danger of being suspended or expelled : and moreover, as we

do not fail to perceive that the cause of these and previous troubles of

the same nature, lies in the observance of a custom closely related to the

fagging system of English colleges, a custom which is entirely out of

place in our land of Republican institutions, therefore

Revolved, That we, the class of '77, desire to cooperate Avith the reign

ing powers in the furtherance of any plans which will tend to promote

the future good and prosperity of the University ; and

Resolved, That we will not participate in any rushes Avith '78, but will

recognize the right of any student to carry a cane or wear a hat of any

style desired ; and

Rjsolved, That we desire the class uf '78 to adopt a resolution similar

to the foregoing, in relation to the class of '79, and thus unite with us in

inaugurating a better order of things.

Resolved, That our action is to be understood, not as seeking or losing

any advantage over the Freshmen, but as cooperating with them, and

Avith the Faculty, in the suppression of an evil.

Resolved, That we desire the Faculty,in view of the above resolutions,

to regard our classmates, now under their ban, with as much leniency as

possible.

(Eto Solutions.

The disturbances which have been created by certain Soph
omores and Freshmen during the past tAvo Aveeks at the post-
office and on the streets, and the rush which took place on

Thursday of last Aveek, in the North University Building,be-

ing violation of the strict rule against "rushing" recently pass-

Editors Cornell Lra :

The members of the '77 class crew are very grateful for

the kindness shown them by the '76 class creAV, and Avish to

tender their thanks, through the Era, for the generous and

disinterested manner in Avhich they came to the '77 crew's as

sistance Avhen swamped last Saturday.

Pulling, as they did, in an inferior boat, it must haA'e cost

a regret to turn back from sure victory, to tow in a rival crew,

engaged in submarine navigation ; yet, no regrets could be

discovered lingering around their aquatic fronts, and Ave hope

none will ; as it is evident to all that they would have won

had thev continued their course. Perry Clark.
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—A Freshman al the regatta wondered how they were going to turn

the train around in order to get it back to the depot.

—Gymnasium keys can be obtained at Spence Spencers during the

present term. Every student should obtain one, and thus patronize Ihe

gymnasium.

—While the '77 crew were trying to feather under water lust Satur

day, Clark called out, 'keep cool, boys."
'

Plaguey easy thing to do,"

growled No. 3.

—The "metaphysical Senior" and the "psychological Junior" are

mourning over Dr. Wilson's absence. Their sorrow will be of several

week's duration.

—The Sophomores have challenged the Juniors to play a game of

foot-ball on the Willow Avenue grounds, this afternoon. If the game

comes off it will be a lively one.

—A member of '74, Avho has become a Benedick since Commence

ment, was observed taking copious notes in the Rhetoric class Avhile

Prof. S. was discoursing about love. Thy honeymoon, O Harris, must

still be in the first quarter !

—We are sorry to hear that Prof. Wing has severed his connection

with the University as a professor. .He has accepted the chair of chem

istry in the Boston School of Technology, which is to be congratulated

upon making so valuable an addition to its corps of instructors.

—The long-expected match game of bass-ball between Ilob.irt and

Cornell will be played to-morrow afternoon on the Willow Avenue

grounds, and will begin at two o'clock. It it Avill doubtless be a much

better and closer game than the one last spring, Avhen Cornell was beat

en so badly.

—Demorest and Bartlett, of the Freshman class, hereby give notice

that they will receive sealed proposals for a contract for supplying them

with canes the remainder of the term. No bids will be considered

which do not contain a special stipulation that the goods furnished shall

be large and very tough.

—The ninth annual convention of the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciations in this state is now being held in Syracuse, and will continue un

til Sunday evening. Mr. C. S. Harmon is attending as delegate of the

University Christian Association. Quite a number of Cornelians expect

to attend during a part of the session.

—A practice game of base-ball was played on Wednesday afternoon,

between the University ten and a picked ten, containing part of fie town

nine, and some students. Owing to the rains which we have had re

cently, the ground was in bad condition, and some poor playing was ex

hibited. Six innings A\Tere played, in which t'.is University tea scored

25, and the other ten, 12.

—A professor, who, in the words of a familiar song, "teaches pnrlcz-

vous" was heard to advise a prominent official of the Freshman class to

carry a cane if he had to buy one every time the Sophs kindly relieved

him of such an unnecessary article of wearing apparel. Excellent ad

vice, but it would have an effect on the 'rock" receptacle much the same

as if an elephant had trodden on it.

—At their meeting ou Monday evening, the Navy directors tendered

votes of thanks to the following individuals; To Superintendent Grant,
for his kindness in furnishing a train on the day of the regatta, and for

his special supervision on that occasion ; to the regatta committee, for
their labors in preparing for and conducting the regatta ; to Messrs.

Chas. W. Raymond, WE J. Thompson, F. E. Taylor and Geo. M. Jarvis,
for making a survey of the course and fixing the necessary stations.

—Freshmen keep their weather eye open for "peelers" now-a-days.
One such was observed by his chum to suddenly transfer himself from

the post-office steps to the opposite side of the street. Upon beiiif

quizzed as to the cause of his lively actions, he replied that he thought a
"blue" was after him. Chum looked and beheld the star of the police
peacefully wending his way through the crowd, thinking not so much of

Freshmen as of the billet doux of his dulcinea. Verily, a guilty conscience

is a thorn in the side of its possessor.

—A few Freshmen set up such a stamping and hissing in the Physi

ological lecture room the other clay, that the professor dismissed the

clafTs with the information that he would not deliver any lecture that day

and probably no more this term, though they would be required to pass

the examination all the same. Most of the class, supposing that he was

in the habit of telling the truth, left the room,
and when they had gone,

a few good little boys and girls held a conference, which ended in send

ing a representative to beg the professor's pardon for something which

they had not done.
His wrath appeased, he came forth with a forgiving

smile and proceeded with the lecture.

—Through the courtesy of Mr. Derby, we have been enabled to ex

amine some geological specimens, collected recently by Prof. Ilartt, iu

North Wales, at certain places with unpronounceable names. The col

lection arrived not long since, and consists of characteristic fossils of

mountain limestone, specimens from the Bala formation, and interesting

lithological formations. A beautiful specimen of coral, of recent forma

tion, belonging to the genus fungia, was also received at the sime time

with the Welch collection. Before sailing for Brazil. Prof. Hartt and

Branner spent a day in London, in which they attended Canon Kings-

ley's services at Westminster Abbey, and also visited St. Paul's and oth

er celebrated places.

—Those who have a li king for aquatics may have seen during the past

few week* a new crew daily gliding o'er the placid waters of inlet or

lake. In its normal condition it is composed of a quartette of "fair wo

men and brave men," two and two; ';but often, the pastoral duties of one

and the boarding-house researches of another, prevent their attendance,

and then, it consists of two maidens "lonely aud forlorn." We are sor

ry not to be able to give the statistics of the crew, but good judges as

sure us that thorough training is all that is needed to make it equal to

the Byerly crew. It is expected that the two Avill make a match at the

spring regatta, and for this consummati >n we anxiously await. Mean

while, we would respectfully sugg3;t that application be made to Susan

B. or Shawane B. for a challenge cup. Undoubtedly they would be wil

ling to do that much for the "disenthrallment of woman."

—Last Saturday the forces of the bill, under the leadership of Pete

Aylen, descended to the foot-ball grounds with an array which, at first,

somewhat dismayed the minds of the inhabitants of the valley- They

soon recovered their courage, however, and, having chosen Nichols, '75,

as their captain, announced themselves in readiness. McDowell, '76,

was chosen referee, and the game began. The first goal Avas short, and

was won by the hill men ; the second lasted more than an hour, and the

valley was victorious. The third and fourth goals were won alternately

by the different sides, and it soon became evident that the "tug of war"

would come iu the fifth goal. Darkness came before the last goal was fin

ished, so that the game was undecided. The game was a very good one,

probably the best that has been played for a year, and much fine playing
was shown. The most catches were made by Phillips, '70, and Cobb,'77,

though many others distinguished themselves in this line.

—Have you heard how Gurley was "taken in" by a vender of sodas

up at Buffalo? If not, then lend us your ears while we unfold the tale

of woe. It was "on a pleasant morn of early fall" that said individual

and a Yale '7(i man were perambulating the streets of that city, not ex

actly "seeking for a sign", but they found it. In all the glory of new

paint it made proclamation to the world that the within "was prepared
to sell anyone soda-water at live cents a glass." The mighty heart of

our Junior was overllnving with kin liuss an 1 his pocket-book with du

cats. With a benignant smile that a Howard might have envied, he

turned to ye Yalesian and said : "let's go in;" they went. They gave their

orders wilh a royal air and drank to the continued prosperity of Yale

and Cornell. Out of the depths a twenty-five cent piece was produced,
and handed to the man of sodas, Avho returned a live. With indigaant
frown our Cornellian turned upon Ihe wretch and besought him for more,

—"behold that sign", said he, "does it not signify that you sell for five

cents?" A smile at once "child like and bland" lit up the countenance
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of the innocent—"true, true, my friend, but I charge five cents for the

syrup."

—The annual meeting of the Working People's Reading Room Asso

ciation was held last Monday evening at the reading-room on State-St,

The report of the treasurer shows that the society has expended $10.-
58 more than it has received, and that it still owes $50. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year ; President, J II. Comstock,

74; Vice-President, C. S. Harmon, '73; Secretary, W. M. Sturges, '75 ;

Treasurer, T. A. Murray, '70; Executive Committee, B. M. Graves, '75,
Miss M. J. Sinton, '70, S. II. Gage, '77, Miss Lola Dewey, '78. Advisory
Committee ; Professors, J. E. Oliver and C. C. Shackford, and Miss E.

M. Pitts, '74. The Executive Committee was instructed to make arrange
ments for a series of free lectures, readings aud concerts during the com

ing season, the lectures to be upon popular and scientific topics. Mr.

G. T. Winston was instructed to correspond with the various publishing
houses and request contributions of papers, books and magazines. Ev

ery exertion will be made to continue and increase the usefulness of the

reading-room during the coming winter. The society hopes to piesent
some instructive entertainments and to offer a pleasant room and profit
able reading matter to the working people of Ithaca. Let all Avho are

able, contribute; and all who need, come and enjoy,

—A Freshman, who witnessed the regatta, describes the scene to his

"ma" in the following impassioned verse :

Muther deer, we've had our regatter;

It came nigh ter provin' a serious matter ;

Our Freshman crew exhibited spunk,
And a couple of others, well— they just sunk.

'Twas a purty sight to see 'em start in

At the pop of a pistol and pull fur to Avin—

Some told 'em "like sixty", "your doin' first-rate,"

I told 'em to pull her like "seventy-eight."

The next thing I saw was a queerious mix

. The Juniors and Sophomores and Freshmen betwix ;

The Freshmen moved on but minus an oar,

With the Seniors still quite a distance before.

Then sped thro' the cars of a sudden a groan ;

"The Sophomores are tinking as if they were stone,"

But the Juniors nobly lent 'em a hand

Andbro't 'em all safely and dripping to land.

Meanwhile struggles on the Senior crew

With the hankered fur "gule" completely in view ;

King gives to the fellers a good-natured "cluck"

And a whoppin' big wave knocks them over kerchuck.

And Muther I think that the '.Eeshman crew

Crossed over the line Avith modesty due;

But AvheneA'er you hear a Senior speak

He's mutterin' somethin' about "Freshman cheek."

Salisbury, '76, is studying law at Albion, N. Y.

Martin, '7G, is engaged in the hardware bu-insss,at Jamestown,N. Y.

Leavitt, '73, an ex-editor of the Era, is engaged in the study of law

at Ann Arbor.

W. P. Thoaipsgn, '74, is at Stroudsburg, Pa., where he intends to en

gage in teaching.

Harkins, '72, formerly assistant librarian, is principal of the ac.ilemy

at Dansville, N. Y.

Patten, '78, is slowly recovering from wh it threatened io be an at

tack of typhoid fever.

R. Anderson, '73, who pulled bow oar in the crew sent to Spring

field, is at South Orange, New Jersey.

Stea'ens and Standart, both of '73, entered Bellevue Hospital last

week. Seven Cornellians are now studying there.

IIagarty, '75, ye mighty man of muscle, has been heard from. He

is now at Norway, N. Y., doing whatsoever a righteous man should.

C. T. Mmcld, '77, has put in an unexpected appearance. He wisely
re-considered his resolution to remain at home until after the holidays.

Bkeaver, '70, has gone home, on account of sickness. He is threat

ened with an attack of fever, but will return to the University when the

danger is past.

Taylor, the post., has changed his boarding place. Only the fourth

time this term. The friends of this gentleman should have an eye to

his movements.

Pennock, '70, has registered in agriculture- Young, '76, has done the

same, at least so says a friend of his. The vagaries of Juniors are be

yond our comprehension.

Stover, '75, as .vill be seen by his communication in another column,

Avill not return to the University. He will engage in the study of medi

cine at Amsterdam, N. Y.

Coxnable, formerly of '74, has returned to the University after an

absence of nearly two years. The athletic interest is to be congratu
lated upon regaining so good a champion.

G. E. Foster, '75, is editor of a newspaper published at Milford, N.

H., entitled the Milford Enterprise. We wish him the best of success in

his journalistic career, and hope that editorial cares will rest lightly on

his shoulders.

W. F. Hildebrand, an ex-'74, is still at Heidelburg, Germany, study

ing in the University. He writes concerning an old class-mate thusly :

"J. D. Gallagher, formerly of '74, recently paid me a visit, on his way

from Leipzig to Paris."

II. II. Dowe, '75, has made the hearts of his friends glad by a brief
visit to the University. Continued illness, not however of a very serious

nature, prevented him from returning for good this year, but he hopes to

do so when old Father Time shall have again rolled around the golden

month of September.

Geo. E. Richards died at Farwell, Michigan, of typhoid fever, Sept.

15th. Mr. Richards entered Cornell with the class of '72, but remained

at the University but a short time. He Avas a member of the Zeta Psi

fraternity. His college friends tender their sympathies to his afflicted pa

rents and au onlv sister.

The Alumni of Wesleyan have pledged themselves to raise $3,000 for

boating purposes. Couldn't the Alumni of Cornell raise half the
amount ?

A female student at Michigan University attempted suicide by blow

ing her brains(?) out with a pistol. She did not succeed, of course, and

is now doing well.

An exchange says that a farmer out in Colorado solemnly avers that

a grass-hopper got on his gate-post and called out to him, "Milton Lau

der, what in the thunder did you do Avith the rest of that cold meat."

Scene in Junior recitation.—Dr.—"Mr. C, what is heat? When you

have wood, coal, matches, where does the heat come from—what is

heat?" Mr. C—"Heat is a condition." Dr.—"Have you ever been

warmed by conditions?
"
—Ex.

Alpha Bctacal dissertations don't Sigma Phi anything to us but we

once Nu a man who Kappa Phi Rho bank and Lambda pal because he

j Beta pile on a Gamma cards, and then Delta Beta Rho of trumps to his

opponent than to himself.—The Capital.

The (Syracuse) University Herald says : -"The noblest Roman of them

all is '78, who in conference assembled has unanimously 'resolved that
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each and every member shall immediately subscribe for the college

paper." Could we but say the same for Cornell
Freshmen !

Prof.— "Mr. Hazy, what is light ?
"

Mr. II.—"Light, light sir ? Did

you ask me what light is?
"

Prof.—"Yes sir." Mr. H.—"Light, light,

let me see, I declare I have forgotten." Prof.—"Well, what a pity ! you

are the only man in the Avorld that ever did knoAV and you have for

gotten."—Ex.

As the result of the preliminary examinations for women, four of the

applicants received a certificate of the grade given first in the catalogue,

two others were conditioned, and a seventh failed to pass. No alterna

tive but success or perfect failure was contemplated ; but two of the ap

plicants did so well that it seemed unfair to let all their work go for noth

ing, and they can obtain the certificate by passing next year those exam

inations in which they failed. Two or three of the ladieswho succeeded

will probably try for further honors next year. There is a question

whether the names of those who succeeded in the examinations shall be

printed in the catalogue. Why should they not ?—Harvard Magenta.

The opening of the college term at Harvard was signalized by an

event of unusual importance to the student, breakfast in the great dining-

hall. Forty tables, each serving the need of twelve students, were

spread, and the students could take their oatmeal and consider their

hard-headed ancestors whose portraits cover the walls. We look upon

this new feature in college life as a real addition to the educational priv

ileges of Harvard. Why not let our rich men stop building libraries and

laboratories for awhile, and turn their attention to dining halls ? If only
our young men could be taught to eat dinner leisurely in a scholarly and

cheerful manner !—Every Saturday.

Our marriage column is suffering greatly from the Avant of proper sus

tenance. The fault is not ours, for read the report of the Chronicle: Mar

riage market closes dull ; downward tendency ; unchanged ; long and

lingering engagements irregular ; all contracts long dates ; last half offer

ing low; no purchasers. Elopements, scarce—too risky for small mar

gin. Divorces, quiet—nominal. Kisses in great demand ; holders stub

born and unAvilling ; some private transactions reported. Flirting,

steady
—some done on speculations with higher grades. Beaux, heavy ;

market overstocked with inferior quality; wont tumble. Breaches of

promise, brisk and advancing ; which accounts for depression in other

stocks.

It is gratifying in the extreme to behold the number of exchanges
lhat now adorn our table. Taking them as a whole the predominating
feature seems to be "those sharp (?) things" on the "Fountain of Youth".

For the benefit of our own readers we give a few of the best, and then

ask our contemporaries, for pity's sake to give it a rest:

The Magenta says :—"Died, at Dryden Springs, in the first year of its

age, the Cornell Times. Pax vobiscum.

Poor Times is dead, that wretched hoax ;

We ne'er shall see it more ;

It used to get off pointless joke3
On that Era-Uc corps."

Another exchange says: "The Dry—Cornell Times belongs lo the veg
etable kingdom. It's long experience as a college journal has made it

sage."

One of our Western exchanges gives the Times the non, de plume of
the "Cain of college journals". We think stick would have been more

appropriate.—Williams Review.

The University Record wants to know "Who will care for Dryden
novv ?

"

We give it up if you can't tell !

The Harvard Advocate is a fair specimen of a college paper. Num
ber one of the present volume contains an account of a "Commencement

Breakfast" given by the present board to a good representation of gradu-

ate editors. The object in calling such a meeting seems to us a very j
worthy one, namely to form an association of Avhich each successive

board should become members immediately on their retirement from

the active work of the paper. Certainly such an organization could do
,

no injury and the prospects for doing good are very great.

The College Olio comes to us Avell prepared to represent Marietta Col-

lege. The communicated articles are rather of the magazine type but

the editorial and local columns are up to the standard of most of our

exchanges.

The University Record is generally pretty fair in its notice of exchanges,
but we would suggest that it quote correctly next time ; that it may give

not only the truth but the whole truth. The Era never made the asser-

tion that "Prayer was put down on the programme for Commencement
'

and then omitted." The Record Avas only too ready to jump at that con

clusion either for the sake of an item or for the sake of getting off one of

those self-righteous criticisms.

The first number of the Chronicle has reached us, and speaks well for

the present board. The editorial department is well supported and gives

tone to the paper. The other articles are good. We see no reason why

the Chronicle could not appear weekly instead of semi-monthly and still

not be a weakly paper.

"Faith," to be continued, in the Alfred Student is a good sermon and is

sectioned off in regular orthodox style, but it is a question in our mind

whether it would not appear to better advantage in the form of a tract

instead of running its course as a serial in a college paper. Most of the

other articles are fair and the outward appearance of the paper is good.

The Wells College Chronicle makes a very creditable appearance in its

improved form under its present management. The editorialsmight have

been more carefully revised, yet considering this is the first effort of the

Mademoiselles we do not hesitate to say
— "well done!" Our sporting

editor was deeply interested in the personal column.

At Bowdoin military drill has become optional. Only three men

having preferred tactics to gymnasium exercise the Orient remarks:—

"There will be but one military company during the present term, com

manded by Major Sauger. It is understood that Marquis will be armor

er, while Holbrook, Sanborn, and will instruct the men in the set

up drill. Until further developments, these men only will receive com

missions.''

We have received but one number of the Yale Courant, and as that ]

appeared to be in a very healthy condition Ave can hardly conclude the

Courant has gone where the "woodbine twineth." We hope to see it

among our exchanges next week.

To Rent.—Desirable rooms to rent at 7;! North Aurora S., or rooms

and boarding.

aOIJNER hook store.c

F INCI I cSr APGAR,

Booksellers, Stationers and Book Binders, <

Cor. State and Tioga St., Ithaca, X. Y.
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She grnsidrnt'm ^(Ulrrss.
At 9:15, last Friday morning, the students aud other inter

ested persons assembled in the chapel to bear President

White's annual address, which, a notice extraordinary had an

nounced, would be delivered at that time and place. The

seats were soon filled and a large number Avere obliged to

stand. A stalwart Junior, knoAving by sad experience that

the chapel would not hold fresh air sufficient to supply three

or four hundred people for at least an hour, undertook to do a

good turn for suffering humanity by opening a few Avindows,

but his philanthropic spirit exceeded his muscle and he retired

from the encounter worsted. Another student went to his aid

and forcibly illustrated "the power of a dominant purpose" by

working at one Avindow until he had succeeded in opening it.

The thanks of those present are due toboLLJjyj^their thought-

fulness, as the tainted air befor^^^Wcuu-e had closed indi

cated Avhat it Avould have l^fi"nad there been no ventilation.

This by-play ended, tl^Hrrcsident rose and spoke in substance

as follows :
—

It has been my custom to meet ihe students at the begin

ning of each academic year and discuss before them questions
of common interest, connected as they are with the prosperity
of the Univeisity. I am much in the position of a judge Avho

is called upon year after year to lay before the jury certain

tacts and principles upon which the administration ofthe laws

and the welfare of society depend. Each year the same things
a-e to be dwelt upon, but each year also to those unchanging

principles is added new matter for discussion which the unceas

ing transformations of society evolve. You are the jury and

I shall present to you certain principles which experience has

taught me are essential to success. Aud first, as to the rela

tion which your college life bears to your life in the Avorld at

large. The habits which you contract here will cling to you

hereafter, be they good or bad, and you can shake them off

with difficulty ; the methods of study and of Avork which you

adopt Avill also follow you and determine the methods of your

business life. The college career is the mirror of the future

career; in it one may see the character of the career hereafter,
the indications of success or failure. If I Avere to ask each

student of the University this question
—What are you here

for? I should probably in a great majority of cases receive

answers something like these—I am here to receive an educa

tion—to be fitted for the duties of life. These answers indi

cate a wrong conception of what education is. You are not

here to receive an education, but to educate yourselves. Y'ou

must not be passive recipients but active agents. What should

this education be? It is to be a special and general education,

a general education to discipline and broaden your mind, a

special education to fit you for your lil'e-AVork. In a true uni

versity there should be scope for diversity of tastes and aims.

But there is one disadvantage connected Avith this freedom of

choice, it arises from the want of decision of character. Deci

sion is the first condition of success in life. A quick decision,

though perhaps not the best, is better than no decision at all.

The courses in the University are so arranged that any one of

them is better than vacillation between two or three. I do

not believe in cramming down students a large amount of

knowledge which is distasteful to them, but it will often be

found to be the case that the studies in your course which you

do not like are the very ones that give you the discipline you
need. Be energetic. Dr. Arnold said that "the difference be-

tA\Teen men is not a difference in talent but a difference in en

ergy." If you have contracted a habit of lounging or loafing,

give it up, or you will soon find that you are falling behind in

the race. LTse your time at something, study or play, and

whether it is study or play, do it Avith a Avill. The great want

of our country is thoroughness. There is a demand for first-

rate men, avIio will be leaders, not mere camp-followers. That

familiar saying of Webster, "there is room up higher" is as

true now as it was in his day. Emerson spoke truly when he

said, "this Avorld is not made of clay but of iron. A man can

not knead his Avay in it, he must hammer his way in it by

strong and steady blows." Students are apt to Avaste their

energies over too much space. The field of knoAvledge has

become so large that you cannot wander over it and gather all

its luscious fruits. You must concentrate your energies. Do

not think I undervalue general culture
— I know its worth—but

in a great majority of cases, it must be made subsidiary to

special education. There is no other way of it ; life is too

short to acquire universal knowledge. Just as in education

one must concentrate his energies, so in study he must concen

trate his thoughts. A student often thinks that he is study

ing very hard, but it is only make believe. He alloAVS his

mind to go wool-gathering instead of keeping it directly upon

the work which he has to do. It is necessary to cultivate the

power of abstraction
which Webster used to recommend. I

presume that
most of you pursue the usual plan of reviewing

your studies.
I urge you to make your first study such that

there will be few dropped stitches to be gathered up in the

revieAv.

There are a number of little things which draw the stu

dent's attention away from his regular duties, and first there

is colleo-e literature. Under certain limitations it is well

enonoh°to ao into print, but let me advise you to wait at least
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until after your first year,
then say what you

have to say in

the most direct wav, and above all write from your
own heart

and observation and do not give dilutions of another. Ihe.i

there is college politics, which may well be described as a pew

ter imitation of a pinchbeck original. The college politician,

in his own ..pinion, stands on a high plane; it is wonderful to

see the Freshman bow down before him, still more wonderful

to see him step down. No college politician that I have
known

ever came to anything ; they are all essentially "played out"

before ihey lcav«. college. The only one that I remember just

now is a bright and shining light in the politics of South Car

olina. The demagogue flourishes here
as in the world at large,

but I am g'a.l to see that their number is gradually becoming

beautifully less. Let me ask him who is continually criticis

inn- the University to reform the first man he com-s across and

that is himself. Ample scope for the reform spirit may also

be found in improving the lifr and character of your friends.

A few words spoken at tho right time may turn the whole

course of a companion's life. The Uim -t> does not object

to good honest criticism, it asks for it. but. lhat continued

carping which degenerates into scolding it. treats as the idle

wind. The college bore and the college boor are two types

of character which may be found in every institution of learn

ing. The former should be given a little wholesome advice,

the latter should be simply avoided. We have strict rules

ao-ainst hazing, but I give you my Avord of honor that no man

Avill be punished Avho slaps a boor iu the face or kicks him

down the stairs for his boorishness and profanity in the pres

ence of gentlemen and ladies. I can see a great improvement

ii the manners of the students within the past two years, and I

am confident it is due to ihe admission of ladies. The differ

ence between the condition of things now and the condition

of things then is the same as the difference betAveen the smok

ing car and the one just behind it.

Physical exercise and mental culture should be combined.

Iu o-ood Avealher by all means, take your exercise in the open

air. There is a certain abandon in ball-playing and other out

door sports which is very conducive to health. The gymna

sium is good in its way, but it cannot take the place of these

soorts. I am a firm believer in the efficacy of long walks with

a pleasant companion, (laughter)
—but I must be careful here,

else vou may think I have forgotten, as I did last year, that

ladies have been admitted to the University. Tend to the

simple rules of health, as it is from the neglect of these, rather

than from hard study that many a student finds his health im

paired at the end of his college course or even before. Every

s.mbnt should maintain his own rights, but at the same lime

should not trample upon the rights of others, and it seems to

me contemptible to infringe upon the rights of another by

taking away bis cane or other wearing apparel (applause and

h'sses). It is obvious lhat this does not appeal to the average

Sophomoric mind. In literary culture th*- <

p. ;, literary societies

are an important factor, but I would adv.se <

very one to look

around him before he joins on
• ol them. Time enough for

that Avhen his first year's work shall have given him a solid

foundation of knowledge ou which to build. As to the Greek -

letter societies, all that I can say is that they are an existing

institution, and as such we must make the best of
them. Cer

tainly they serve some bad purposes,
I trust they serve some

good purposes. Let me urge those in such societies to do all

in their power to promote social and literary cuituie, and to

those outside of them, but avIio think of joining, I would say,

look closely before you take the final step, for the tie is a

close one. You who have just entered the University, and

who find your studies difficult, may take some comfort in the

fact that the first term will Avithout doubt be the hardest of

your course. Probably the Faculty gravitated to this plan

in order to have a "survival of the fittest" at the beginning

of the second ter-'V Though you may despair of ever pulling

ihrough, I assuiv > ou that if you work faithfully you need not

fear the result. Prof. Peabody says that they never dropped

a man at Harvard avIio was evidently working hard, and here

also, evident devotion to work is sufficient to keep a man in

the University, though his standing be below the required av

erage. There is a disposition among students to consider the

Faculty as their natural enemies. No greater mistake was ever

made. The professors are your best friends, they cannot be

otherwise. A friendly feeling naturally grows out of their

daily intercourse with you, and that, sentiment cannot be put

aside if they Avish it ever so much. In their dealings Avith

you if they err it is always on the side of leniency. In con

clusion, let me urge you to cultivate decision of character, to

be energetic and thorough in your work, above all, let me urge

you to develop a manly character.

(KoUrge SJariftirs.

—A novel plan for accommodating students has been de

vised at the neAV university of California. The college build

ings being insufficient to meet the wants of the students, the

Uegents have arranged for the building of cottages, each fur

nishing accommodations for twelve etudents. In a detached

building, the mysteries of the college cuisine are to be con

ducted. This seems to us au excellent plan besides beautify

ing the college grounds in a very economical Avay. Think

what an architectural effect Avould be given to our Campus by
the introduction of a dozen cottages of a familiar order

—

say,

a cross between an old-fashioned barn and a Swiss chalet. The

present aspect of the Campus is harrowing to the feelings of

anyone but a civil engineer making his first essays in land

scape lardening, or an exile of Erin— a probable graduate of

Trinity College, Dublin—engaged in a manipulation of Amer

ican soils. With such an opportunity for a fine display of

vagrant architectural fancy, Avhat undergraduate could fail to

cultivate his apdictic faculties during the pleasant morning

promenade up the hill of science.

—The literature of advertisement is rich in ludicrous in

stances of ambiguous Avriting. A Western paper lately con

tained a notice that at a certain office "deranged books aie ad

justed and new ones re-writ ten". The business man Avill say

at oi ee that it refers to ledgers and journals; but avc fondly

imagine that il may have a wider application. Here at last is

a man who can lender the existence of the Junior somewhat

less of a burden ; let him adjust that deranged treatise on As-
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tronomy until it shallW as- l'ucidi i'n style and as clear in expo

sition as Proctor's "OtherWonldb than Ours"; let him re-write

that soporific work on the Hist'ory of Philosophy and make it

interesting as the treatise of Lewes or McCosh. Let him ac

complish these two tasks and the upp r classmen Avill place

him in the Pantheon of college worthies, side by side Avith the

immortal Bohn.

—There is a strong tendency among young college gradu
ates in this country to give thems Ives up with such entire de-

votiou to their chosen profession, that they have no time for

general study or society. The studies or the courses of read

ing in Avhich they felt the greatest interest Avhile under-giadu-
ates no longer receive any of their attention. Chitty on

Contracts, or Feme on Contingent Remainders has usurped
the place once occupied by DeQuincy or Mill. Such devotion

is productive of one bad effect— the merging of one's profes
sion as a man in his profession of law, or medicine, or journal
ism. Though not coining from a President's chair at Com

mencement, the following remarks on this subject, by an

eminent journalist are worthy the attention of all college grad
uates : "A man's profession should ahvays be incidental and

subordinate to himself, never the chief thing to be said about

him. There was once a cynical Frenchman, avIio, recognizing
that he had made the mistake Ave have warned against, had

engraAred upon his tomb by Avay of epitaph : 'Born a man ;

died a grocer.' Don't let it be said of you that born a man

you died a tradesman,no matter what that trale may be, liberal

or mechanical.—Spectator.

|ield fleeting at fudlowvillt

Last Saturday morning, at a few minutes past eight o'clock,
a party of students, members of the Natural History Society,
and a few others interested in geology, assembled at the Cay

uga Lake railroad depot in order to take the train for Ludlow-

ville. The object of the visit Avas to get a little field prac

tice in botany and geology, and at the same time to take exer

cise and lunch in the open air. The members ofthe party
carried baskets of provisions, and cans, bags and satchels for

holding specimens. In addition, several carried hammers and

chisels for obtaining fossils; one individual displayed a butter

fly net, and another, of sporting proclivities, had brought
along his gun. Instructors Dudley and Derby were present
and assumed the leadership of the expedition.

The morning Avas clear and promising, and the short ride

was a very pleasant one. As the train sped along it Avas de

lightful to look, now at the rocky terraces on the right, now
at the rippled surface of the lake on the left, at Ithaca fast re

ceding into the distance, and at the surrounding forests,clothed
with their first bright autumn tints.

At Ludlowville station the party alighted and proceeded
to walk to the viilage, distant about a mile and a half. One

division followed up the course of the ravine ; the ladies and

their escorts kept the road, and the remainder of the party
took the shortest way across lots, stopping at all the orchards

along the route and engaging in an occasional pitched battle,
with apples for missiles. Caldwell beat the crowd at husking

corn, during the passage of a field; the sportsman loaded his

gun aud looked out sharp for game, and Copeland distinguish*
ed himself by finding the bleached skeleton of a horse. He'

mounted a part of it on his shoulders and marched with it into

the village, much to the wonder of ihe inhabitants.

A few rods north of the village aiv situated theLullow-

ville falls, and thither the steps of nil were at first directed.

In the cavern behind the falls the greater part of the compa

ny at length assembled, and sat down ou the rocky floor to

rest. The ladies arranged their collec iono! frnsand running
vines Avhich they had gathered on their Avay from the station,

adding to their store from the beautiful specimens Avhich

adorned ihe sides of the cavern. The geologists produced
their hammers and chisels, and proceeded to evtract some fos

sils from the nevvly fallen pieces of rock which were strjWtd

at their feet.

From this place parties, of two, three or more, Avandered

in all directions among the beautiful glens and picturesque re

treats Avhich are so thickly crowded together just east of the

village. Having all day before them, they saunter d leisurely
from place to place, satisfying themselves fully with the beau

ties of each. Lunches Ave re eaten in the shelter of rocks or

under apple trees whose fruit served for a dessert Many
beautiful botanical and geological specimens were obtained.

frilobites and spirifers were found by the dozen, together
with a few fine specimens of gasteropods and one or two rare

specimens of bryozoans. The sportsman alone seemed to be

unfortunate, the report of his gun not being heard once dur

ing the Avhole day. Meeting with an ol 1 farmer, he made

some inquiries concerning the place, the conversation being

someAvhat as follows :

"Good morning, sir! Can you tell me wher- I can find

some geological specimens
—trilobites or orthoceras ?"

"I don't know anything about yer horseoceras •. but there's

a place beloAv the bridge there, Avhere the students generally

go to get specimens."
"Are there any squirrels in the Avoods about iie.e?"

"No."

"Any chesnuts?"

"No."

"Is there— a—cider-mill any\A-he:e near here?"

"Yes. There's one down the civek a Mays ; but they

haven't begun to make cider yet, this year."

The questioner's countenance fell, and
he remained to the

end of the day a disappointed man.

As the shadows began to lengthen, the company bade

good-bye to Ludlowville and walked back to the hike. Some

of the party made the journey back to Ithaca on foot, follow

ing the railroad along the shore. The remainder contented

themselves with walking back as far as Norton's Landing,

where they boarded the steamer. No reduction of fare w; s

given—except to cne individual, to whom the captain sold

tickets for half price, and whom he afterwards accused of hav-

ing "taken him in". Without a single mishap or uii| leasant

accident, the party arrived in Ithaca in time for supper, each

person feeling that the day had bee:, spent most profitably

and delightfully.
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"

A'>ore all sects is truth."

I-; 1)1 TORS FOR IS 74-.*, :

G. R Thompson, '7.1,
'

(has. Hakci.ay,

A. M. Kxsiox, '7(i, W. G. McDowem,, "70.

—We arc glad to notice an increased interest in the gym

nasium. For the past Aveek, keys to the gymnasium have

been in great demand ; and, as every key represents a dollar,
the association is doubtless becoming quite Avealthy. We sin

cerely hope so; for a good gymnasium is absolutely necessary

here. The building and apparatus are in the care of reliable

—Still the work of improvement goes
on. The grounds

in front of the Sage College are at length arranged in beautb

ful order; trees have been set out on each side of the road in

! the rear of the University buildings; the road itself, from the

j iicav iron bridge over Cascadilla creek to the Sibley building,

[ has been graded and drained, and now only two things remain

to be completed—the bridge between the gymnasium and the

; University, and the sidewalks between Cascadilla Place and

1
the University. For the sake of both professors and students

Ave hope that the latter will be completed as soon as possible.

During the fair weather which continued so long during the

past Aveek, Ave were able to Avalk over the newly disturbed

sand and gravel, Avithout any serious inconvenience ; but, if

the walks are not put doAvn before the rainy season comes on,

we shall be obliged to Avade through seas of mud every time

we go up to the University, or return. The bridge, now in

progress of construction, is someAvhat of a disappointment to

us. After the building of such costly bridges as the one over

Cascadilla creek and the handsome stone arch near the Sage

College, it seems strange that the University should go to the

1

and earnest persons avIio Avill, Avithout doubt, do all in their
,

,,«„„„„ ♦„ f
•

i 4i i . r t i
•

,
trouble and expense of remodelling an old wooden structure,

power to lurnish the best means for exercise and physical . ..,,.., . „ .

training. We hope all of our fellow-students Avill take a per

sonal interest in the gymnasium, and improve to the utmost

the advantages for physical culture Avhich are offered to them.

Twelve good men are in regular training under King's di

rection ; and from their number Avill be selected, next spring,
the best crew that has ever yet represented Cornell. But it

is necessary that these men should be thoroughly tested, and
that they should have regular and systematic exercise during
the Avhole Avinter. The officers of the gymnasium association

should see that rowing weights, and other appliances for test

ing the relative merits of oarsmen, should not be Avanting.
The recent games of base-ball sIioav that considerable prac

tice, in throwing and catching the ball, is necessary to the

training of a first-class University nine. We suggest that

screens for the gymnasium Avindows be obtained, in order that

our base-ball players may practice during the winter.

We also suggest to the officers of the gymnasiu

tion, that thev make arrangements for

using its old timbers even, for the simple purpose of changing
the road by a few feet. We suppose, however, that the bridge
will be made stronger and safer than it was before, and is

probably only meant for a temporary one, to last until the

University is able to erect something more elegant and sub

stantial.

—Far be it from us to recommend military drill as an

exercise! The worst of college games is much preferable to

the drudgery of marching around in the dust, dressed in a

uniform which is always uncomfortable, being either too heavy
or too light, according as the weather is hot or cold. Besides,
the drill breaks in upon the time for study in such a way as

to cause the student to Avaste the whole afternoon. Howeve-,
since Ave are compelled to drill, let us act with a good grace,
and in such a manner as to get some benefit out of the exer

cise. It is foolish to assume a reckless or indifferent air, and

to be continually making intentional blunders, in order to pio-
>r a public exhibition, to j duce confusion or laughter in the ranks. It is ccrtainlv no

ma th t t Tl YVlnter-
*

°,
haVC am°ng U* ! crcdit <« ™^es, or to the Univeisiiv, to make an awkward

main athletes ..ho could, with practice, make a fine appear- ; appearance. If the students would engage in drill with the

im associa-

ance on the trapeze, parallel bars and horizontal bar. Main same spirit which they show in the gvmnasiuin. the exeicise
..thPVB nm ..l,.- .1 e 1 -.

* .
™.ul

spun, >M1ICI1 lilt" snow in t lie gvmnasiuin. tbe exeicise

L m n, Z
"

;
" ° '" '"^^ " Sre"UT l'"11"" a'"' *™1<M»»™«. U»ri..K .Iu- l..«r of drill. l,E,uh „,„,,,„

siasm among those who are now nracticing re^ularlv but it K.,.., i,; i i i
• 7

would ip.l,,,.,. ,no,,,- »i ♦ i

» Jlol"-'">, '^'>t it
( keep

his shoulders straight, and preserve an attentive aud
would induce many others to become members of the asso.-h, soldie.lv l,,..m,„r Tl, , i mi -i i I

tj0„
soiuicnv Dealing. Ihe drills aviII be more interesting and

In connp.-ti, ,, „•;,!, ,i satisfactory, and many students mav form habits of keeping

me, tIn
"

t i u f'l™*™™*"?™""1 **™ '™
j erect and dignified positions, instead of slouching about and

S^n S e,,t
'

t mS
0n°

, ^
,;,t,Z°"

-

°f It,,aC"' Mn bwominS—Mouldered, as so man v students are apt to do.

builL o do" o i ,' 1 T*
' "e WCat,K"'' t,,C at thiS— of ^ voar. when out-door exercise is attended

th ho t li ; VT
' Ve,,l,,aU',lj ^ 0nkT Wilh " mwh -I— «« «*^ ™* " ™M ™<™» * obligemat tnosc taking wolcnt exercise may not endanger their

health by taking cob"

in thus

thanks.
noon.

most of the students to have the hours for drill changed to"1 th IV tr, - inn. ... 1 1 Af il" , ,.

""- ^>">-H.-|ll.-> IU llil\V IIIL- IIVlllO Il'l Willi ».-Ii;|ll<M-ll HI

th» « !,.„,": : .Mt:^"
k'n,1'«- »'"> r.™il.o,.Bl,t,

I
,iv, „Ylock, ,, „,, ,„• l,,„c- Mill, .o eight .Vic* i. ,lEe even-thus tail„g f01 om l.oaltl, »„,1 ,„„)f„„> m„,i|s ,„„. ||l,n,.tii,8l | .ng) .iisto(i(1 <f ])n-v. t)|em mme .n (|ic m.iJiUo of (he ^^^
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jg>fWnttf-f Igltt ®\im ?#MtiW0. Hobart three times. The game was an interesting one, and

The class of 'TS held another meeting in the Anatomical i
Was

well_^tt'nded both by students and townspeople. Some

Lecture Room, on Wednesday at U:\\ After the usual
'■ fim? l'1:l-vi"= was done, but several wild throws and bad "muffs"

amount of disorder attendant on Freshman meetings, the fol-
at the ,,nscs' wm" '"'bilged in by both sides. The fly-catch-

lowing resolutions were adopted: inS )vas S'"'"1- Undoubtedly Hobart is stronger at the bat,

Whereas, The resolution of our meeting, of Oct. loth, was passed
'hnt

l\
8t'0ms tvi'k,,,t

\° US' 1Vom wh:lt we bavt' *«"» i]1 t,1('

without time for due consideration and did not fully express the views i PracUct' g^'ues, that Cornell, with her full nine, can do better

of the class, and ; fielding
than was done by either side last Saturday. The um-

Wiiekeas, The present Soplymiore class has passed resoluiions not P1R' ^:ivt' o(,|,t'rul satisfaction by the close attention Avhich he

to inti rfere with our rights. Be it therefore gave the game, and the impartial manner in Avhich he ren-

Resolved, That Ave the class of '78, do reconsider our former resolution
c^ei*cd his decisions. We hope that the Cornell nine Avill not

and in place of it hereby reaffirm the resoluiions against rushing, adopt- feel discouraged by their defeat, but that thev Avill increase the

ed at our meeting of Sept. IS. j interest iu base-ball, if possible, and play a series of games,

Resolved, That avc are ready to cooperate with the class of '77 in any both Aviih Hobart, and with the other college nines hereabouts.
endeavor to establish friendly feelings and gentlemanly conduct between

'

The score is as follows •

all classes, aud with that view wo declare our intention not to "partici

pate in any rush" wilh '79, hut to "recogniz? the right of any student to

curry a caue or wvar a h U of any style dc-an-d." an I to protect him in

so doing.

After attempting in vain to settle upon a class color it was

voted to request the ladies of the class to select one, and to

consider their decision as final.

ga$f-38all.
IIOKA1IT A'S. COUX ELF..

The return game of base ball between Hobart and Cornell

took place last Saturday afternoon. Again our boys suffered

defeat, though by no means such an overwhelming one as at

the game last spring, when the score stood 43 to 16 in favor

of Hobart. Saturday morning dawned bright, and, just before

noon, the Hobart nine arrived, accompanied bv twenty-five or |
F1-v ^elms-Cornell: Foote, 2, Ostrom, 1, Fisher, 3,

thirty fellow-students, and by several citizens of Geneva. The i B<w»^™'. ] J 1I(jbait : Sm:th' ]> Fl,1(^ ]< K*»ey, 3, Jol,n-

players were taken at once to the Clinton House, when a sub- ;
so,;' *' Cu('' *' Ill,,1):mb ]-

stantial dinner was "set up1' to them. Umpire
—J. Clapp, of the Athletics, Philadelphia.

Two o'clock had been appointed as the time for opening
' Scorers—Hobart: W. If. Delano ; Cornell: W. CE llayc-s.

the game, but more than half an hour elapsed before all Avere

ready to begin. The Hobart boys seemed to feel confidence

in themselves and one could not blame them for doing so when : Last Wednesday afternoon, the University nine played the

he observed their muscular forms and active movements, and Forest Citv nine, at the Willow Avenue ground, and the game

reflected for a moment that, of the several games which they j resulted in another defeat for the University. Watson, ofthe

had played this term, all had resulted at least two to one in ! Univeisity nine, was unable to play, on account of sickness;
their favor. The Cornelians, on the other hand, were not in I and Finch and Treman, who belong to both nines, played on

the best of spirits, si ce tAvo of their men were unwell, one of! the University side. During the first part of the game, the

them so sick, indeed, that he could not plav. Ithaca club were far ahead, but they lost ground (luring the

The game opened with Cornell at the bat, and Ilobart in [ latter part. The game was spirited, and each side Avas white-

the field. Finch struck first, and Avas the only one of the Cor- washed more than once. The Forest City's made eight runs

nellians who made a run during the first inning. Hobart in the second inning, and the other nine scored seven in the

scored four, and kept the lead throughout the game. At the eighth, which ran up the score higher than it would othenvise

close of the second inning the score stood three to five, and at I have been. Score: Forest City's, 20; University, 1.3. The

the end of the third three to eleven in favor of Hobart. In the I'niversity boys showed, as they have several times before.

fourth inning Cornell gained a little, and Fisher made the first that their weak point is in batting. We suggest that they

realiy fine hit. Johnson equalled it, however, in the fifth, and practice especially on this before playing another match. The

there Avere a few more splendid ones further on in the game. ! best hit in the game was made by Morgan, on the Forest

At this point of the game Foote felt so unwell that he was City side, who made three bases easih, and arrive I at the

obliged to change positions Avith Boardman, and played j
home base just in time to be put out. Finch's hands were too

centre field during the remainder of the game. As will be ! sore to catch, and he was obliged to change positions Avith

leen by the Bcore, Cornell Avas whitewash d four times, and | Tatnall, and play right field during most of the game,

CORNELL. IIOllAKT

1 1 ii. o. lt.

Finch, c. :!

Foote, s. s., 2

Ostrom, 1st )>., 4

Tatnall, r. f., .,

Treman, p., 4

Fisher, l.f., 2

Phillips 3d h
,

3

Lape, 2d. b., 2

Boarduian, c. f, 2

:i

l

1

l

1

1

Ilulse, c. f.,
Finch, p.,
Smith, ad. b.,

Tuthill, 1st. b.,
Kelley. s. s. ,

Johnson, 2d. b.,
(Eoe, r. f.

Chew, c. ,

Hibbard, 1. f.,

4

•>

4

1
■_>

;;

a

a

i

t

a

Total, 27 l(i

i;y INNINO s.

2 7 oo

t 2 4 fi (! 7 H !) Total

Cornell 1 2 u 7 0 (i 0 2 4— -10

llohart 4 1 ii ."i ."i 0 11 3 li .00

ITHACA VS. CORNELL
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I down to Sheldrake, about 22 miles, remained there a couple of hours,

■illUVMSulJ 3tnU5' and then back again, making the entire trip in twelve bours.and it waul

-Navy meeting tonight for
the election of officers and the adoption j a good day for rowing either.

of a new constitution Let both clubs be well represented.

,„,wni, nf n-itur-d hair The owner can obtain it by calling ai tne l,k\

switch ot natiuai nan.
»^-

morning draught.
office.

-The Byerly crew has recently had a new accession in the person ot

one of our portly professors. He m ikes a splendid coxswain, and
is very

good for ballast.

— liter the deliberation befitting so weighty a matter, and much put

ting together of heads, the
ladies of the Fre.dimin class have decided

that navv blue shall be the class color.

—The originality of some persons is marvelous.
One original geniug

thus introduces the second act of William Tell :—"Atiinghausen is as

servants to drink with them according to custom the?.

As tbe glass is being passed around, Ruclenz, the'

nephew of Attingkauscn, having overslept himself, appears
on the scene"^

in his (k) night clothes."

—At a meeting of the Sprague Boat club, held at ihe room of the j
secretary, Mr. Hayes, in the Morrison Block, last Wednesday evening.it

was decided to select a Fivshman crew, Avith a view to a Freshman race: I
with the Tom Hughes club in the spring. Tbe following Avere proposed^
and elected members: Pickett, '78, H. W. Foster, '77, O'Brien. '78, C,

-There will be a meeting in the Curtis Society room, fourth floor .

c Bnnvn .78> w. K. Lente, '78, E. Russell, '78, B.
C Wakely, '78, A. C.

Sprague Block, Thursday evening, Oct. 20th, for the purpose
of organ- j w.lke]y) >78) E_ M Bartlett, '78, P. Thompson, '78, Davis, '78, J. Borden,

izing"a musical society. Let all interested be present. j ,;8) w K fsjnton, '78, C. Vanllouten, '77, Ely, '78.

-The game of foot-ball
between the classes of '70 and '77, .vhich

( _Anf)thcr of tllosc pieasnnt affairs which tend to bind closer the ties !
was to have taken place on Friday of last week, was postponed, and will

between fessor and sUulent, and render their intercourse more agree-

be played on the Willow Avenue grounds to morrow afternoon. j
^^ ^^ &{ ^ resk]ence of Professor Pocki last Friciay evening!

—The hill and the town play another match game of football, this .

Tlje La(in stiulents 0f t]ie upper classes, several members of the Faculfep
and other friends were present as invited guests. No pains were spared

by the genial host and hostess to make the evening pass off pleasantly, \

and "all went merry as a marriage bell
"

Such occasions will always be

remembered with pleasure, and looked back upon as "bright spots" in]
our college career.

—The thanks of the students as well as the Gymnasium Association

are due Spence Spencer f<>r his gift of a portable furnace. It came just

afternoon, at the Willow Avenue grounds. It bids fair to be the best

game of the season, since each side will select their men with the great

est care.

—Already there comes a protest from ones of the fair one to this effect :

"If we adopt the method of dress spoken of by Shawane B., in the

Eka recently, we would be obliged to drill, and Ave never will submit to

that ; no, never.'
"

—A Junior, who has Senior aspirations, sauntered into Prof. Fuertes' ■

jn the nu.ic 0f time, for otherwise the association would haA-e been obli]

office the other dav, and, seeing a dish containing chloride of lime, que- ei\ [0 buy one, an expense which must have prevented tbe purchase of

ried in an exclamatory voice—"What's this! Is it rat poison?
"

Nobody-

knew, but all smiled.

—At a meeting of the Tom Hughes Boat CEub, the following were pro

posed and elected members : F. Patrick, '77, J. L. Camp, '78, L. Palmer,

'78, Chas. Ames, 78, A. Beardsley, '78, C. P. Bigijs, '7K, D. O Moraes,

'77, J. Minis Viega?,'77, A. P. C. Veguiero, '78.

—If you meet a student now-a-days coming from the Library with a

pile of books under each arm, you may safely conclude that he is a I plaved a match game on the Willow Avenue grounds. The usual nura-

Junior; and if you Avish to hear him wax eloquent on Ihe pleasures of I her of base hits, home runs (?) and muffs Avere made. At the end of ;

the Junior year, it is only necessary to mention "essay" to him. ! the seventh inning the score stood 27 to 14 in favor of ihe D B.'s, andj
: as it was quite dark, the captain of the Muffins decided to give the game

| to them. A short Reed of '78 gave universal satisfaction as um pi re,and ,

he scorer was Chambord, '77. This makes the second game between-

much-needed apparatus. It is hoped that tbe University may be imluc-ed

to beat the room, and thus the gymnasium be relieved of a burden which

is quite heavy during the winter months. It Avill now be a warm coin- j
fortable place, even in the coldest weather, in which to take healthy ex

ercise, and in proportion as the students patronize it, it -will be made

worthy of their patronage.

—Tuesday afternoon the D. B.' B. B. C and the Muffin B. B. C.

—At a meeting of the chemical students last week, the Chemistry

Club, which has been suspended for a year, was reorganized, aud the fol

lowing officers were elected -. President, Instructor E. P. Jennings; Vice-

President, Malcolm Leal; Treasurer, AV. K. Roy; Secretary, S. M.Bab-

cock.

—One of our mathematical professors, evidently thinking that the

efforts ot the
"

new crew
"

should be encouraged, was observed aiding

it yesterday in constructing curves on the waters of the Inlet. We ven

ture to say that even he could not have deducted the formula to represent

their devious wbidings.

—Francis, '70, visited his home at Troy, last week, and, when he re

lumed, brought with him a line animal of the canine genius, a full-blood

ed English pointer, which was sent him from Greece. The dog is of

good descent, her mother having been valued at $2o0, and her faiher the

property ol an English Duke.

—Bayard Taylor is spending a few weeks at Cedarcrol't, his old home

in Chester county, Pa. He has taken a house on Sixth Avenue, New

York City, and will pass the winter there. We understand that he will

remain in this country at least a year, and it is to be hoped lhat, the

University will succeed in securing him for lhat long expected course of

lectures on German Literature.

—The Byerly crew arc winning a high reputation for aq atic prowess

and endurance, and we suggest that some of its members be put in train

ing for the University crew. Last week they took a little pleasure pull

these two clubs, anl ii eac'.i instance the D. B.'s were the victors ; on

which account they are not puffed up, only they claim the champion

ship, and are prepared to dispute their right to that position with any

"hash" club in town.

—Saturday evening a Junior, who lives on tbe hill, descended into

Cascadilla gorge in a way which it was not pleasant. He was returning

from town, and had nearly reached Cascadilla bridge, when he suddenly

found himself walking on air, an unsubstantial reality which permitted'
him to go down, down into the depths, out of which he scrambled minus

a hat and much dignity. A stray chapcau was picked up next morning'

on the scene of action by a student, of which the aforesaid Junior cl»ini-

ed to be the owner, and no one entering a counter claim it Avas delivered;

to him wilh all due form ard ceremony of law. An "unwashed" pro

poses a slanderous theory to account for his absent-mindedness, but we

reject it as without foundation in fact.

—The following men have* been selected to train for the University]
crew ;—P. Clark, II. I. Carpenter, J. L. Camp, G. M. Jarvis, S. J. Bunt

ing and M. E. Ilaviland, forming one crew, and C C. King, D. O. Barto,

J. L. Jarvis, C. F. Phillips, E. J. Preston, and A. R. Ellis, forming a se

cond crew. These two crews will lake daily pi act ice on the lake while

the weather is good, to be supplemented during the winter by practice in

the gymnasium. The prospects Avere never bo fajr as now for obtalninl
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a good university six. The raw material is excellent, and this year those

in authority have commenced bei imes to Avork it into the finished pro

duct. We trust that those of the above gentlemen avIio haA-e stated their

determination not to compete for the University crew, will reconsider

and if possible reverse their decision.

—We take great pleasure in correcting an item which appeared in

our last issue, the one in reference to Prof. Wing. We are informed by

the Secretary of the Faculty that "Prof Wing has not severed his con

nection with the University, nor has he accepted the chair of Chemistry

in the Boston School of Technology. lie has. however, asked of the

Board of Trustees a leave of absence for the whole of the current Uni

versity year, and this request has been granted, therefore he will not be

here next spring." At Prof. Craft's request. Prof. Wing ha" consented

to take the former's place in the Boston School of Technology, or more

properly the Mass. Institute of Technology, but we are glad to learn that

this arrangement will continue for only oneyear. In justice to ourselves

we will say that we obtained our information from one closely connected

with the chemical department of the University.

—Perhaps our readers would be glad to know why last week's Eka

came out on Saturday morning, instead of Friday evening as is custom

ary. If so, we will endeavor to draw upon our powers of memory, and

describe the circumstances if they are not beyond the power of descrip
tion. The Era was printed on Friday, as is usual, and taken to the

bindery to be cut and sewed. Thither three of the editors wended their

way immediately after supper, for the purpose of directing the papers.

To their consternation, they found the door of the bindery locked.

Imagine their feelings when they saw, or thought they saw, through the

glass panes of the door, the pile of Eras lying on a table just inside.

The
"

personal" editor at once attempted io commit burglary and house

breaking in various ways, but to no purpose ; the
"

literary" editor mut

tered, in tones meant to be pathetic,
"

Du bisl mir nahe, und doch so

fern"; and the "exchange" editor rushed madly up and clown the

utreet, with his coat-tails flying, invoking all the heathen divinities known
to any mylhology, in search of the person who carried the key to the

bindery. But he did not find him, and consequently, the aforesaid

editors shunned the post-office that evening, and the students did not get
their Eras until the next morning. It was discoverel, Saturday morn

ing, that, through mistake, the papers had been sent to Finch & Apgar's
instead of to the Eea sanctum, and this accounts for the delay.

—We were most pleasantly surprised, the other day, by finding on

our table a boquet of most beautiful flowers. To our inquiries Avith re

gard to the sender, it Avas answered that a boy brought the boquet, say
ing Hint it was a present from a lady to the Cornell Eka Whoever

that lady may be, she has our heartiest thanks. AVe slyly mistrust that

, the "sporting, ditor" is in the secret-, and that the following lines which

accidentally dropped from his pocket yotcrday, refer to the boquet in

question :

Beautiful flowers, la«t of the year,
Gathered and ordered wi.u tasteful care,

Angels in durance unaware,

Welcome, and doubly welcome here !

Tokens of something sweeter far

Than flowers are !

Ye tell of eyes Avhose glances bland

Rival in brightness your petals blue ;

The blendings of figure, light and hue

Betray the touch of a shapely hand.

May it not fade in autumn hours,
As must these flowers !

Generous heart, that offered them,

Thy kindness cannot be concealed,

By this one act thou art revealed,
As a gleam of light betrays the gem.

Thou art indeed a diamond rare

As these flowers fair !

L ERA.

I Betts, '75, is a heavy stockholder in the Centennial.

A. Weed, '78, has gone home on account of ill health.

Bradley, '73, is a disciple, of Blackslone, at the Albany Law School.

Dickinson, '73, is studying medicine at the Meilical College in

| J. C. Andrus, '74, entered Columbia College Law School, the 5th of

this month.

Russel Headley, '72, is doing well at the practice of law in New

burgh, N. Y.

"Judge" Bakney, '72, is editor and proprietor of the Bay City

Michigan Chronicle.

"Doc" Luther, '70, is in the coal business at Albany. lie is married

and has a child a year old.

J. II. Watson, '77, who holds the position of left field in the Univer

sity nine, is dangerously sick.

Sheppard, '74, has gone to New York to learn the healing art. He

is at the College of Physicians and Surgeons.

P. M. McDonald, formerly of '74, will graduate at Ihe next Com

mencement of the Theological school, at Hartford, Ct.

Hackney, '7G, has returned to the University after an absence of

nearly a year, which was spent in Greece with Professor Wait.

Mr. A. II. Piiinney, instructor in chemistry during the greater part

of last year, is engaged in the manufacture of Chemicals, at Newark,N. J.

The friends of Hitchcock, '72, were pleased to behold his famil ar

countenance here once more, last Saturday. May his shadow never grow

less.

Tom Buown sends his respects to the "boys", and his congratulations
to the Freshmen for having ''walked off with the Cluck cup." He is

at present in Cincinnati reporting an inteiesting investigation for the

Enquirer.

H. W. VanWagenen, '73, holds the position of book-keeper in the

firm of E. II. Vanlngen & Co., Broadway, New York. The great me

tropolis seems to have become quite an attractive spot to Cornelians, if

we may judge from the way that they flock thither.

Another member of '74, has begun to ponder over the ponderous

tomes of Coke and Blackstone. This time it is Harvey Pierce, who has

left Wilmington and betaken himself to the "city of magnificent dis

tances," yclept Washington, there to study in the office of Gen. Lcggett.

Winne, '15, is teaching in the academy at Augusta, Oneida Co.,N.Y.

He seems to be in as good spirits as ever, and writes us in ihe following

cheerful strain :

"Let the wide A\orid wag as it will,

I'll be gay and happy still."

Conable, '74, writes us from his home al Cortland as follows :—"I

noticed an error in respect to me in your last issue. You said that I had

returned to the University. I was in Ithaca the other day, but have not

entered the University ; I expect to do so, however, at the beginning of

the winter term." Our informant in this case is generally trustworthy,

but be evidently used his imagination this lime, or else was led astray

by Madame Rumor. However, we congratulate ourselves upon having

made a mistake of only one term.

Colorado seems to have an attraction for Cornelians. Ingersoll,

'73, is rambling for his health in the wilds of that benighted region.

Shackelford, '72, is engaged in the banking business at Denver. A. W.

Fuller, '72, is at the same place, running a fire and life insurance office,

and Dickinson, '72, .villi whom the "cops" had some trouble on that

memorable "gate-night" three years ago, is surveying in the San Juan

mining district in south-western Colorado. Some people go West to re

form the heathen, some to make contracts with 'Lo—", some to seek

j their fortune, and others because they have to. Under which category

the aforesaid individuals come, deponent saith not.
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America not Discovered by Columbus. A Historic^ Sketch of the Discovery

of Amerie, by the Xorseonn. By R. B. Anderson. Chicago: S. C.

Griggs & Co, 1874.

Professor Anderson, of the University of Wisconsin, has for many

years oast been engaged in the study of the old Norse Sagas, and the

present book gives us in a very attractive shape the results of his re

searches. His account of the pre-Columbian discoveries of the Ameri

can continent is concise, clear and forcible, and although we do not fully

agree with him as to many of the details of the discovery, we can not

withhold our hearty praise of the zeal and
warlike ardor with whiclHie i

enters the lists to defend the just claims of his Viking ancestors. But

this is not the only, nor is it the greatest merit of Mr. Anderson's book ; ;

the author has the good sense not to dwell too long upon facts which J
it may have cost him much labor to ascertain. In other words, his !

work is well-proportioned, lie begins with enlisting the interest of al- j
most all the principal nations of Europe in his subject, reviewing briefly

the supposed expeditions of the Germans, Irish, Welch and Norsemen

to the Western Hemisphere. He quotes numerous authorities in the

course of his narrative, and thus opens a path of independent investi

gation to the student who may feel a deeper interest in the subject. The

successive voyages of Bjarne Bryjulfson (A. D. UNO), Leif Erikson,

(1000). Thorwald Erikson (1002) and Thorfinn Karlsefne(lOOT) are graph

ically described, and Columbus is, if not altogether stripped of his lau

rels, at least reduced from the dignity of an inspired, Heaven-ap

pointed explorer to that of a shrewd, foresighted and determined nav

igator. In an appendix of some thirty pages the author quotes the

opinions of many eminent men to prove that the ancient and modern

Scandinavian literature, although as yet a terra incognita lo the rest of

the world, is well worthy to take rank with that of greater and more

favored nations.

We think that Professor AuU-rsoii deserves thanks for having once

more called public attention to this much neglected but therefore no less

important subject of the pre-Columbian discoveries of our continent.

©ur (gxritaiifltf.

The Galaxy for November opens with a new serial story, entitled,)
"Leah; a Woman of Fashion," which promises to be of unusual inter-

est. The two articles which will be of most interest to students are Jug..

tin McCarty's sketch of "Dean Stanley and the English Established

Church" and Richard Grant White's paper on 'The Musical Monster''"

—Italian Opera. Of the other articles, the greater portion are enter

taining but that is all that can be said in their praise. Albert Rhodeg|_

grinds out a long paper on "The Foundlings of Paris"; what with ln'g

articles in ibis magazine and Lucy H. Hooper's essays in Appleton's Jow>\
nal, good Americans are in a fair way of becoming acquainted with that

city, where they are supposed to sojourn before death. Tbe editorial j

department contains an able discussion of the vexed question of Sci- -j
ence vs. Scripture. /

The November Atlantic is a fine number. Lovers of fiction will find

here two stories Avhich are unsurpassed in the magazine literature of tua i

day. "Eugene Pickering" by Henry James is a quaint story which will
i

well repay reading; as for Mr. Howell's novel, "A Foregone Conclusion" ~j
it grows more absorbing Avith every chapter. Robert Dale Owen gives j
au account of bow he came to sludy spiritual phenomena—a strange, in

explicable and thoroughly mysterious narrative. The most valuable pa

per in this number is Prof. John Fiske's sketch of "Arthenian and

American Life." It is a scholarly essay and deserving of the attention!
of all students. Oliver Wendell Holmes pays an eloquent tribute to the \

late Professor Jeffries Wyman of Harvard, and tbe editor gives one of

his trenchant criticisms on Mr. Parkman's Histories. There are also

short articles by Mark Twain, Charles Warren Stoddard and others!

these with a full editorial rteparunent mike up an unusu illy readable

number.

The second number of Ihe Hamilton Literary Monthly contains a fine j
selection of communicated articles. They are mostly short and inter- J
esting, "Two Pictures of Remorse" deceiving the best notice. If the

Cornell Review Avould observe this one redeeming feature of theXt7.it I

might hope to be considered one of the b-st magazines in th? college i

world. i

Masterpieces in English Literature

J. WE Schermerhorn & Co.

In the busy present, when so many new books are appearing it be

comes a serious question to know what to read Avith the greatest benefit

and with Ihe least expenditure of time. Whatever else he may omit no

student can afford to be unacquainted with those productions lhat have

stood the test of time and multiplied criticism.

In the present work the object of the author is to present for study
those productions lhat are recognized as masterpieces in English litera

ture. And in doing -o he has given something ofthe philosophy and

development of the English language, and a brief biography of each au

thor from whose works a selection is taken ; thus giving the student a

personal interest in both the writer and his fiuest production. As yet

Ihe first volume only has appeared, but it seems sufficient to warrant us

in venturing the prediction that the remaining three volumes will en

tirely supply the wants of the average student. AYith the single objec
tion of an occasional substitution of Modern for Chaucer English we can

recommend this work in the highest terms. The explanatory fool-notes

are. full and comprehensive, and as a book for drill in oral expression the

present volume has no equal. AVe can think of no text-b-iok so likely
to meet the wants of those students taking Professor Corson's lectures

in English literature aud at Ihe same time being a valuable addition to

any library.

The Ainrrie in Ebx-dhni' An. nut'. Published by J. AV. Sehermerhorn

it Co. New York,

For those interested in educational matters, this work contains valua

ble information, giving a history of the school system, and school legis
lation in all the states and territories; together wilh school statistics for

several years past. All orders should be directed to J. WE Schermer

horn & Co., 14, Bond St, New York.

By Prof. II. B. Sprague. Xew York:
Willl tbe exception of Ihe poetry, the Yob Lit. for October contains]

little else than dull and heavy reading. "Twilight" is very good but

should have preceded the article it follows -o ihat the inertia acquired
:

by its perusal would have carried the reader beyond the centre of'Tlys--]
ses". The next poem "The Cataract" is in itself a bright little gem, but

coming in such close proximity to that foul "Swearing" article it has

barely escaped unharmed: for listen to the murmuring of the torrent:

"Thus murmured the torrent its gloomy lay
As it leaped to the vale below,

'

And Anna said mournfully : "Tell nw I pray.
O waters, some tale that is so;'

But the waters kept moaning the livelong day
Repeating their tale of avoc."

The Nassau Lit. comes to us with its usual vigor. Contented with a

glance at the Second Prize Essay, we hasten to the more readable part of

the magazine Avhere Ihe "Voice of the StmUnK" is heard; and findij
some sensible observations about the "Choice of a Crew"- We are glad >

Princeton is hopeful of training another crew notwithstanding Hie Tab-.

lefs witty remark that "The Princeton youngsters have retired to the

i raging canawl, to compose an ode entitled. "Princeton, the last of a

race". As the Lit. is the only periodical at Princeion the department,^
"Olla-Podrida" can be made exceedingly interesting wilh college news. «

notice to si r.scRimcKs.

; lit wish to call the atttnthm of subscribers to the fact that their subscrif
(ions to the Era must be paid at once. Thus fur we have not rcccietdmontfi
aiiniyh to pay for half our printing. ]\'e do not f<d calUd upon to work

faithfully on the paper and hup eonsta nVy advancing private fundsfor 9H

support. We hope every one will r<sji,>nd to our rajinsf, cither by pajf*i>S
one of the editors, or by leaving the amount of t/uir subscription at Finch*

| Apgar s bookstore. Foreign subscribers s, ndiiaj mon,y by until will iintfo

ahly reecive a reedpt for the same.
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AIR:—"SWEET CONA'ENT HELLS."

Sweet chiming bells ! sweet chiming bells!

Of golden time your music tells,
Of purest music in the heart,

Of meni'ries that will ne'er depart.
Tiin'd to your notes, in bright array,
Marches the blushing dawn of day.

Chorus.—Sweet chiming bells ! sweet chiming bells !

How silvery soft your music sweUs

In melting cadence on the air

From Cornell's arches bright and fair.

Sweet chiming bells ! sweet chiming bells !

Your music floats o'er hills and dells

Till far o'er seas and deserts drear,
It strikes the lonely wand'rer's ear.

Dreaming of old Cornell again

Softly steals that sad refrain :

Chorus.—

Sweet chiming bells ! sweet chiming bells !

Old Time sad scenes and glad dispells,
Then unto you shall come new throngs
To listen to these same sweet songs.

Singing of hard fought battles Avon,

Singing of life works nobly done.

Chorus.—

She 60UI Repeater.
FROM THE GERMAN OF BERTnOLD AUERBACH.

I was soon to be fifteen years old— this was Master Ham-

merlein's narration of an occurrence in his early life—and I

had the greatest desire for a good, trustAVorthy pocket-watch,
such as the assistants in my uncle's school carried. I regard
ed this as an essential mark of maturity, to be able to see for

oneself what time it was ; and I am still of the opinion that

at the age when the seriousness of life commences, every one

should be taught to take particular note of time, that precious
possession when it is rightly used. A watch in the pocket
can contribute greatly to the formation of habits of punctu

ality and the diligent improvement of time.

Christmas was coming. I was old enough to know that

the holy Christ did not literally come down through the air

and bring all kinds of gifts, but that the holy Christ is the

affectionate love, the good spirit in the hearts of relatives and

friends who in silence and secrecy contrive how they shall be

stow upon each other happiness and blessing. Each one feels

m a kindly mood, and seeks to find out the secret wishes of

others; he can hardly keep from betraying what he means to

do, and yet is happy in the thought of the surprise he is pre

paring for the other. Where there is this silently working af
fection, it may well be said that the holy Christ hovers in the

atmosphere of the house.

My most ardent wish Avas that a Avatch should be given
me on Christmas Eve, but I Avas careful to let no one perceive
it, and I said not a word about my desire even to my sympa

thizing sister, Minna. And [if any mention Avas made of a

watch, I trembled with nervous anxiety, and if any one cas -

ually asked "what o'clock it Avas ?
"
I was completely upset.

This must have betrayed me, as you will see Avhen I relate

what happened.
One day just as I was going at noon into the sitting-room,

I heard my father say to my mother : "Wife, be quick and

put away Adam's gold repeater !
"
at the same time wrapping

something hurriedly in a paper and putting it in his pocket.
My mother looked troubled, but I appeared not to have no

ticed it, and was in high spirits. From this time I went proud
ly through the streets, thinking that every one must be aware

of Avhat a golden future was in store for me. I was only sorry
that people carried watches in their pockets, hidden away, in

stead of wearing them in the sight of all the Avorld, and I per
suaded myself

—so easily is one imposed upon by vanity—that

it would be far more benevolent and humane, inasmuch as

then even poor people could also see what time it was.

Every one Avho can afford it and can attend to it has a

watch of his own in his pocket and he sets it from time to

time by the great clock in the church-steeple, and the great
clock is set by the sun Avhose course God has appointed from

eternity, and people can only measure by the shadow on the

sun-dial the position of the universal, eternal light. This is

an image and an illustration which may answer for our Avhole

inner life ; but this presents itself to me noAV for the first time,
then I had very different thoughts.

I often stood tor a long time before the stores where watch

es Avere sold, and consigned my pen-knife to the right vest-

pocket, reserving the left for something more valuable than

was to come. I said to myself, that the watch is worn next

to the heart, and then there is a tic-tac going on inside and

outside. I dreamed once that my gold repeater had been

stolen, and when I awoke, I felt perfectly delighted to think

that it Avas only a dream. I could not help telling my com

rades what made me so happy ; but I did not tell [them right
out in plain terms, hinting in a mysterious way that they
would open their eyes and ears pretty wide, when at Christ

mas time I should show them something that pointed and

spoke of itself. I ran off before they could guess Avhat it Avas.
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Christmas eve came and kindled its merry lights. When

the folding doors were at last opened, all of us children
made

a rush to go in, and then held still in surprise while my heart

beat like a trip-hammer. There on the table was my watch,

as I had expected, but, alas ! it was a silver one. My delight

was somewhat dampened, but I collectedmyself, thinking
that

it Avas no great harm after all, for silver was whiter
and thick

er, and it Avould repeat just
the same.

'

I pressed with all my strength upon the spring, but with

no effect, and I could not make it strike ; now it was only a

common Avatch and no repeater, terrible distress came over

mc. I laid it down without saying a word, Avent to my dark

chamber, and there Avept and sobbed as if my heart Avould

break. The thought shot through my mind that
I would kill

myself because I had not received a gold repeater, and then I

Avept again because I must die so young and all my gloAving

hopes be so early quenched.

My mother came, not long after, with a light, and when I

bemoaned to her my terrible disappointment, she shook her

head, pressed her lips together and gazed at me with those

earnest, loving eyes, which are always present to me though

they have long been closed in death. She showed me how un

just and wrong I was ; that I Avould have been perfectly satis

fied with the Avatch I had received, if I had not been so set

on having a gold repeater ; that we must be pleased with what

we get, even if it is inferior to our expectations, and that I

ought not to be ungrateful to God and my fellow creatures.

Thus did she speak to me in her gentle, affectionate tones, and

after I had done weeping I went down into the parlor. I was

not sad any longer, but I was not happy ; and yet it Avas a

good, substantial watch that had been given me. After I had

gone to bed, the evil spirit possessed mc again, and I became

so demented that I came near getting up and pitching the

watch out of the windoAV. But I thought it Avas too cold to

get out of bed and so remained snug under the clothes.

Hoav often are bad deeds hindered by circumstances, and

therefore we have no cause to pride ourselves on our virtues !

Exhausted with weeping and with violent emotions I soon

fell asleep; and Avhen I awoke the next morning, I was re

joiced to hear my Avatch ticking so merrily. For a Aveek I

kept out of the way of my comrades ; but there Avas no neces

sity for this, for they had soon forgotten my bragging. I

carried the watch for some time before I shoAved it to any one,

and felt satisfaction with myself for so doing.
It is forty years since that Christmas eve, and I have the

watch here now, and it keeps time to a minute.

It Avas only afterwards that I rightly comprehended my
mother's words, or rather, that I discovered the right moral to
be drawn from this occurrence. When I see any one not ex

actly happy in what falls to his lot, for the reason that he has

been looking for something so much higher, I say to myself:
"Is your head filled Avith a gold repeater V

"

If I see a man

Avho desires to oocupy some exalted jiost.and who is querulous
and out of humor because he must take up with some subor
dinate situation, I am strongly disposed to call out to him :

"Stop trying to make the watch repeat, and be content with a

good time-keeper." If I see a young married couple who imag

ined life Avas a continual wedding-day and it turns out to be

something other than that ; when there is something else be

sides the music and the dance, and they giumble at each oth

er and find fault at the common-place, every day routine of

life, then I think quietly to myself: "If they could only for-

get the gold repeater !
"

In short I have learned a thousand lessons from this event'

Most people cannot be content with what they have and

where they are, and so are unhappy, because everything is

not just what they had imagined in their own minds. It does

no harm for us to desire the highest and the best ; it is in fact

a means of callin;,' out all our energies. But we must see to

it that Ave can be .aodestly content, if less than what we have

striven for falls to our lot.

I am perfectly satisfied with my watch, and no
money

could buy it of me.

IttiMWitjj goto*.

—Is the labor system at Cornell a failure ? This question <

is a pertinent one at the present time and deserves an answer.

That the system as at present organized has not met the ex

pectations of its friends is an indisputable fact, and why has

it not ? For a few very simple reasons. The great majority of

those who come here with the intention of supporting them

selves are not skilled in any trade and consequently they must

find employment, if at all, on the farm, or at the work of grad

ing the grounds, and this work cannot be given over to them

wholly since there are only a few hours in the day which they
can devote to it. Then it is an undoubted fact that students

in many instances do not do their Avork Avell, and do not do

much of it. The experience of the farm manager and of oth

ers who have employed students, clearly and unmistakably
shows the truth of this assertion. Again, those who have

acquired a little skill in some trade, are often sorely tempted
to obtain work under false pretences, and we are sorry to say

that this sharp practice has been successfully tried more than

once. The result has been that persons, desiring work done,

and who would like to aid students, if they could do so with

out injuring their own interests, have been deterred from em

ploying them for fear of being taken in by some sham work

man. 'I he consequences of this rascality, for it deserves to he

called such, are felt by all the working students, by those that

do work as Avell as by those wrho only make believe. There is

plenty of Avork which the students would get to do if the em

ployers could be certain that they were going to have it done

as they desire; this is proved by the experience of Mr. King,
Mr. Brown, Mr. Moler, Mr. Manny, and many others, who are

always kept busy. But in a great majority of cases, there is

no such certainty and the consequence is the Avork goes else-

Avhere. Pondering these facts, the working students of the

University, Avho believe that the labor system can be

made a real benefit to needy students, have determined to or- i

ganize a labor association which shall see to it that all students

obtain Avork wh > Avish to do something towards supporting
themselves. The association will be protective in its nature J
guarding the employers from imposition and the earnest work-
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ers from the drones, to use a homely metaphor. The details

of the scheme are as yet not fully worked out, but it is design
ed to be a sort of Trades Union with this important difference,
that no interference with individuals who do not belong to the

association will be alloAved. The names of those Avho are

leaders in this movement are a sufficient guarantee of its suc

cess if they should conclude to inaugurate it ; and Ave trust

that the University authorities, avIio have endeavored to estab

lish the labor system here, will do all in their power to further

this plan which seems to be Avhat is needed to make that sys

tem a complete success. As the originators of this scheme are

upper classmen, and as they can always obtain work when

they desire it, they evidently do not expect any personal gain
from its adoption, but having seen something of the difficulties

which the really earnest laboring student has to contend Avith,

they wish to do what they can to remove those difficulties and

to make the path of those who came after them a little less

rough and a little more pleasant. We understand that the

next number of the Revieio will contain an article from the

pen of one who is himself a working student, and to it Ave

call the attention of those interested.

—While we may not accept the evolution theory in its

application to natural phenomena, Ave certainly are in favor of

seeing its principles applied to our Campus. Out of chaos has

been evolved the beauty and order of the Universe, and

likewise, out of the chaos, which surrounded the University

buildings when first we rested our eyes upon them, has been

evolved the beauty and order which we noAV see. Certainly
to some one is due praise for this condition of things ; and,
while we would not have it withheld from those who have so

generously given their money for the grading and laying out

of the grounds, we think that a fair share of it should be giv
en to Prof. Fuertes who has given his time and labor to this

Avork. In addition to his other duties he has designed the var

ious bridges on the Campus, and has acted as general over

seer in the execution of these plans and in the laying out of the

grounds. To him who has thus labored let praise be given.

(ffritiriisim.1

—Whose business is it to keep the gymnasium in order ?

The room is at present littered, from one end to the other,
with rubbish of all kinds—remnants of used up boxing gloves,
coils of ropes, broken seats for the rowing weights, sticks,

stones, &c, &c. Dust is everywhere. Ten minutes after a

number of boys begin to exercise, they are almost concealed

from sight in the dust which they raise. In the dressing room

overhead, the floor is covered with plaster and broken glass,
the windows having been broken in and smashed to pieces. A

pavement of glass and plaster is not a very pleasant one to

Avalk on, especially when you have taken off your boots. The

keys to the lockers have been mixed up in such a way that

you generally have to try all the locks in the room before find

ing the right one, and then that lock will belong to the lock

er which of all others you did not wish to use. We thought we

would take a shorter way and get, at the same time, a locker to

please us, and so Ave chose a locker which appeared to be un

occupied and then tried all the keys in the room ; but, as the

key to that lock Avas lost, Ave were obliged to try the safe way

again, and, after trying about ninety-nine locks, Ave AA'ere at

last rewarded for our pains by the Avorst locker in the room,

situated on the floor under the Avindow, and half full of glass
and plaster. The last time we Avent into the gymnasium, Ave

were almost suffocated and had a severe headache for hours

afterwards. The officers of the gymnasium association can

not expect students to frequent the place and give money to

equip it with the proper apparatus unless some care is taken to

provide for cleanliness and comforti

—

Verily class politics offer a field for amusing as well as

profitable study ! The president of the Freshman class, after

making himself justly unpopular Avith his classmates, both by
his conceit and by the cowardly manner in which he tried to

produce a rush, has seen fit to resign his office, probably with

the hope of taking it again at some future time. He has ex

cused himself by saying that "no person can be popular as

president of a Freshman class." His statement Avould be true

if he should add, "who will use the advice of a professor as a

shield against the indignation of the Faculty, and as an ex

cuse for provoking a quarrel between his own and a Sopho
more class." We hear also that the man, who was elected by
the class to fill the vacancy, has< shown hoAV little he appre

ciates the good opinion of the class by declining the office. We

hope, for his sake, that he has not declined through fear of be

coming unpopular. Such a motive would make him very un

worthy of the position, and show him to be possessed of less

sense than the class gave him credit for. A man with good
sense and independence of character will not become unpopu

lar in any position
—

except Avith those persons whose favor is

more of a disgrace than an honor. There is, on the contrary,

no more certain way of becoming unpopular than to be always

striving to gain popularity.
*

—We never admired the sound of horse-fiddles. Neither

do Ave think that young men possessing a fair degree of com

mon sense and of self-respect will make use of these instru

ments in order to torture the ears of their companions and

neighbors. The noise, produced bv these instruments in the

North University building, the other day, must have been un

commonly excruciating, hoAvever, since it caused our honored

President not only to demean himself by performing im

promptu police duty, but to impose most unjust conditions on

one or two persons connected with the disturbance and on at

least one individual not connected Avith it. There is no one

who will not denounce, as unjust, the action of the President

in making these persons responsible for the actions of others

and for deeds committed Avithout their knoAvledge. Such ac

tion makes it possible for any evil-minded person to perform

the most diabolical of deeds and throw all the consequences

on innocent persons. We do not believe that rowdyism at

Cornell is to be done away Avith by such unwise measures,and

Ave sincerely hope that our President will reconsider his too

hasty action.
J

OrROAVI.ER.
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—Why should '76 not have a Junior Exhibition ? This

question has been asked us lately, not only by members of the

Junior class, but by students belonging to each of the other

classes. In reply to such inquiries, Ave have responded that we

could see no reason why the present Junior class should not

hold an exhibition this year ; and the interest, which seems to

be growing among the students in regard to this question,

makes us hope that such an exhibition will really take place.

The action of the class of '74, in declining to hold a Junior

Exhibition, Avas perhaps a wise one under the circumstances,

since they could not reasonably have hoped to have made it a

success after disturbing, in such a shameful manner, the exhi

bition given by '73. Doubtless, the true and only reason why

'74 did not hold an exhibition during their Junior year, Avas

because they Avere too much afraid of the class of '75. This,

however, was not a proper reason to offer to the public ; and

the Era of 1872-3, which Avas the organ of the class, pro
claimed against Junior Exhibitions Avith more tact than hon

esty. An editorial written in reference to this subject, skill

fully confounded the shameful proceedings of the class, in

breaking up the exhibition of '73, with the exhibition itself,and

then proceeded to place the custom of holding such exhibi-

bitions in the same class Avith rushing and hazing as folloAvs :

"Hazing has been branded and crushed out, and avc hope the

absurd custom of class rushing will be rushed out of the Col

lege by the good sense of '76. And noAV to the interring of

'Junior Exhibition' say avc" The real spirit of the writer Avas

better expressed, hoAvever, in the closing sentence: "Let '74

have the credit of burying this year Avhat it emphatically killed

last,"

This argument, hoAvever transparent, had considerable

Aveight Avith the class of '75, Avhich showed, during its Junior

year, little literary zeal. For these reasons, and not because of

any fear of being molested by the Sophomores, '75 folloAved

the example of '74.

But what course will the class of '76 pursue V Will it as

sent to the decision of the two preceding classes and follow

their example, or will it take up and complete the work Avhich

'73 attempted ? We hope the class will decide upon the lat

ter course, and that the custom of holding Junior Exhibitions

may become fixed in this University.
It is to be regretted that there are so few occasions for dis

playing literary ability. Until the Senior year there is not a

single contest which can incite among the students any decree

of that generous rivalry in oratory, which plays such an im

portant part in the student life of our Eastern colleges. No

wonder that Cornell has gained a reputation for mediocrity in

literature and oratory, among the other colleges of the coun

try. Junior Exhibitions would, without doubt, do much to

arouse an enthusiasm for the study of literature and raise the

standard of literary culture in the University. They would

add, too, to the number of important occasions which make

college life so interesting and to which, during our whole life,
our thoughts will revert with pleasure.
The only argument which can be urged against these exhi

bitions is, that they serve as an "opportunity for the Sopho

mores to vent, in every conceivable manner, their hate and

spite upon the class that is always so antagonistic to them."

If a conflict between the Junior and Sophomore classes were

inevitable here, in case of a Junior Exhibition, it would seem

to us to be much more wise to remove the cause rather than

the opportunity for such a conflict ; and if the class of '76

wishes to hold a Junior Exhibition, it should not be deterred

by any fear of being disturbed by the class of '77. There is

good reason to belieA'e, however, that if '76 holds an exhibi

tion this year the present Sophomore class will encourage

rather than oppose it, and that no conflict will take place.

Although there may be several cases of personal dislike and

hostility between individual members of the two classes, yet

there is at present no "hate and spite" existing between the

classes. On the contrary, there is more sympathy and good

will, than has ever been known to exist between Juniors and

Sophomores in this University. Besides, the Sophomores have

so far shown a decided inclination to behaATe like gentlemen,
Even in the recent disturbances Avith the Freshmen, any sen

sible observer will admit that they are less to be blamed than

the Freshmen themselves, and that they conducted themselves

in a better manner, under the circumstances, than could hare

been expected of the members of any other class. Wc doubt

not, too, that the greater part of the class are in favor of hav

ing an exhibition next year ; and they could not expect to suc

ceed in their plans if they interfered with the class of '76.

Taking all these facts into consideration, avc believe that

there could be no more appropriate time for the introduction

of Junior Exhibitions into this University ; and we hope
that the present Junior class will not fail to see its opportunity
or suffer it to pass by unimproved.

—While Ave are at all times thankful for contributions, we

Avish our friends to understand that Ave cannot allow them to

indulge in any unkind personalities through our column.*. We

Avish our friend, the "Growler", had been less personal in his

"criticisms", but since Ave knoAV him to be incapable of malice

and recognize many good points in his article, aa'o gladly pub
lish it.

—

Owing to an increased subscription list we arc obliged|
to call in tAvcntyfive copies of No. 1 of the present volume

of

the Era. Those aa'Iio have copies which they are -willing to

dispose of at the usual price, will confer a great favor upoi»|
the editors by leaving them at Finch & Apgar's book store.
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succeeded in putting the ball through ; time, same as before.

Again the Juniors arc victorious and the Sophs, feel unwell.

Again the ball Avas set in motion by Parkhurst, and tbe

Juniors and Sophomores struggled with all their might to
force each other back. In a few minutes Ashley Avas holding
the ball in triumph above his head, directly in front of '77's

goal, ready to put the finishing touch to the game, but Wil

son caught it behind the goal, and the Sophomores and their

friends breathed more freely. Again Ashley made a fly catch,
but this time he kicked a foul. Then the Sophs rallied, and

for a long time the struggle Avas iu the middle field, and even

surged now and then Avell up to '76's goal. But at last after

a hard struggle of forty-five minutes, Ashley made his third

kick for victory and this time Avas successful. He Avas carried

off by his friends amid the cheers of the multitude. Thus

did '76 Avin the game, and avc understand that their captain
obtained the ball, after many inquiries and much searching,
from a Freshman to whom it had been given for safe-keeping.

If avc Avere to chronicle all the fine plays made, avc should

be obliged to print a supplement. Suffice it to say that Jack

Aylen, Naviland and Cobb among the Sophomores, and Ash

ley, Pete Aylen, Messner, and Phillips among the Juniors did

good work for their respective classes. To this list might be

added many others, but let them be content Avith the knowl

edge that a reporter's judgment Avas never known to be cor

rect. The Senator did himself proud, and it is not for us to

say that the dozen or more st cavs which he had staked on

"three straight for '76", affected in the least his manner of

playing
—he may be above such petty considerations. The

game was unprecedented in the history of foot-ball at Cornell

for the number of "fair kicks". We noted cIoavii 175, and

there avcio no doubt quite a number Avhich escaped our notice.

$Ue $nv $avti Constitution.

The new Constitution, adopted by the Cornell Xavy last

Friday evening, Avill probably continue for a long time un

changed, as the clubs have now consolidated in such a Avay as

to make a change almost impossible. Below Ave print the Con

stitution and By-Laws entire, for the benefit of the boating

men and for future reference :

CONSTITUTION.

Article i.—Organ ization .

£ 1. This association of the Tom Hughes' and Sprague Bo.it Clubs

shall be known as the Cornell Navy.

^ 2. The object of this association shall be to secure a harmony and

unity of action between the clubs,and to promo'.e the genera] boating

interests of the Cornell University.

Article ti.—Government.

< 1. The government of this association shall be entrusted to a

Naval Board of Directors to which each club shall appoint rive dele

gates from its active members.

Article til—Officers

s; l. The officers of the association shall be Commodore, Vice-Com

modore, Secretary, and Treasurer.

£ 2. The Commodore shall bv elected by ballot at th - annual meet-

ing of the active members
of the association. The Vice-Comm jJore.

Secretary, and Treasurer
shall be elected annually by tbe Board of Db

rectors from among their number,

Last Saturday afternoon '76 and '7 7 had their semi-annual

bout at foot-ball, and the result was much to the liking of the

Juniors, but the Sophomores have not been happy since. A

variety of reasons might be given for the Junior victory, but

we shall ascribe it to a feAV simple facts,—a giant or so in the

ranks of '76, Avho carried on their operations above the com

mon herd, the faster running and greater endurance of the

Juniors, and their greater skill in jumping, knocking, and kick

ing
—all of this and*something more, viz., self-confidence to a

degree slightly above the average, and a fair share of the poAV-

er of blowing, long and hard.

Of course the game did not begin on time; Ave should con

sider that the age of miracles had returned if it had done so.

The usual preliminaries Avere arranged by the choice of W. J.

Thompson, '74, as umpire for '70, E. T. Betts, '75, as umpire
for '77, and E. Jackson, '75, as referee. Then the senator had

to haA'e a feAV preparatory kicks in order to get his hoav boots,

which, we Avere informed, he had purchased especially for the

occasion, well set to his feet. This ceremony ended, the lines

of battle were formed, and tbe men numbered off after the

fashion of "counting fours", Avith the fours replaced by forties.

As is usually the case neither side had enough men, and so

a few reluctant individuals, caring neither for glory or bruised

shins, were dragged from the bank and made to strip for the

fray. At this moment a pleasant little incident occurred

which forcibly illustrates the good feeling which exists be

tween the students and our honored President. The President

with his family came driving by and at their approach the

boys with one accord broke out Avith three hearty cheers ; the

flush of pleasure which came into his face and the doffing of

his hat showed how fully he appreciated their enthusiastic rec

ognition of his presence. Shortly after three o'clock Park-

huist sent the ball off for the Juniors, but it Avas caught and

quickly returned by Cobb, and then an editor of the Era dis

tinguished himself by kicking it avcII up in tbe air Avithout much

progressive movement. For the nonce we felt proud ofour rep

resentative, but, sad to relate, Ave had no reason to be proud

again. In a very feAV minutes the ball Avas quite close to the

Sophomores goal and their friends Avere wondering why they

did not rush it out,and Avere trembling lest it should be seen fly

ing home. But the time had not yet come ; '77 made a furious

spurt, so to speak, and directly it was in the middle field again.
Then there Avas much running back and forth, now here, now

there, but gradually the contest approached the Sophomores

goal, and at last after a sharp struggle Pete Aylen nabbed the

ball on the fly and sent it through by a splendid kick. How

the victors yelled, and Iioav they bore the happy man across

the field upon their shoulders, avc will leave to the historian of

'76 to relate. We noted doAVn,—first goal nearly thirty-five

minutes, hut Bob Treman, who was sitting near, assured us

that the exact time was thirty-tAVO minutes, one second, two-

tenths, &c. After changing sides '77 kicked off in the person

of Tibbets, and after much running and tumbling, in Avhich

several secured for themselves the right to be placed in the

inverted order of creation, Shackford aided by Partenheimer
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§3. The Commodore shall be ex-officio president of the Board of

Directors . •

6 4 The Commodore and.Board
of Directors shall enter upon

their

duties on the fourth Saturday of the winter term. The other officers

of the Navy shall enter upon their
duties immediately after their elec

tion by the Board of Directors.

Article iv.
—Annual Meeting.

g 1. There shall be an annual meeting of the association on tbe

third Saturday of the winter term.

Article v.—Duties of Officers.

g 1. The newly elected Board of Directors shall hold their first

meeting, for the election of officers on the fourth Saturday of the win

ter term.

§ 2. It shall be the power and duty of the Board of Directors to

prescribe and publish from time to time, through tbe Secretary, such

general rules for the government of the Navy, and such special rules

for regattas and other public occasions as shall be consistent with the

constitution and objects of the association. The board shall act as one

of arbitration to bear and decide all disputes arising between the clubs,

(except during races) and shall enforce at its discretion all penalties pro

vided for by the constitution. The board shall also provide for the se

lection of the University crews, and officers of the same, and shall have

power to make such provisions for training the creAvs as they may

deem fit.

§ 3. The board shall see to the keeping of the boat-house, and gen

eral property of the Navy in proper condition, and shall provide and

keep in repair the boats used by the University crews, and such others

as may properly come under its control ; they shall also order from

time to time such additions and alterations as they may deem fit,

§ 4. The board shall make or authorize to be made all necessary eon-

tracts and purchases corning under their jurisdiction.

§ 5. It shall be the duty of the Commodore to pre side at the meet

ings of the Navy and Naval Board, to enforce the provisions of the

constitution, and the regulations general and special issued by the

board in conformity therewith, and promptly to report to said board

and require its action upon any violation of said constitution or regu

lations as shall come under his notice.

He shall call special meetings of the Navy or of the Board of Di

rectors Avhenever he shall deem it necessary, or upon applicati on of

three members of said board.

He shall take command of the fleet upon the occasion of regattas
and all other public displays of the Navy, and shall be the representa

tive officer of the Navy in all public exhibitions in which it may take

part.

§ 6. It shall be the duty of the Vice-Commodore to execute the du

ties of the Commodore during the absence of the latter.

§ 7. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep accurate records

of all meetings of the Navy, and of the Board of Directors, to call

meetings by the advice of the Commodore, and to conduct the corres

pondence of the Navy.

g 8. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive and disburse all

moneys of the Navy. He shall keep accurate accounts of such receipts
and disbursements, and shall present to the Board of Directors, when
called upon, a full and written statement of the finances of the Navy.
He shall also make a full and written report at each regular meeting of

the Navy. He shall deposit in the name of the Cornell Navy, in such

bank or banks of deposit as the Board of Directors shall direct, all

moneys not needed for immediate use, and shall in no case pay out

moneys unless so authorized by the Board of Directors.

He shall be responsible to the Naval Board for any error or breach
of tru>t in the performance of his duties as Treasurer.

Article vl—Removal of Officers.

g. 1. The Commodore may be removed from office, upon charges
fully stated and sustained at any meeting, by a major ity vote of all the
active members of the Navy.

§ 2. The other officers may be removed from office, upon charges j
fully stated and sustained at any meeting of the Naval Board, by a ma

jority vote of all tbe members of said board.

§ 3. Should the Commodore be removed from office, or should he

leave the University, the Vice-Commodore shall perforin his duties un

til the next annual election.

§ 4. Should any officer, elected by tbe Naval Board, leave the Uni;

versity, resign or be removed by the board, said board shall have the

poAver to fill the vacancy by another election.

Article vn.—Amendments.

§ 1. The Constitution and By-Laws can be amended at any meet

ing of the Navy, provided the amendments are proposed and recom

mended by the Board of Directors.

§ 2. Any amendment to the Constitution or By-LaAVs shall take ef

fect from the date of its adoption.

BY-LAWS.

Article i.

The order of business at the [regular meetings of the association

shall be,

1. Reading of minutes of previous meeting.

2. Report of Naval Board.

3. Reports of committees.

4. Election of officers.

5. Miscellaneous business.

6. Adjournment.
Article ii.

Each club shall keep its boats and equipments in such places in the

boat-house as shall lie assigned it by tbe Naval Board.

Article hi.

No club shall interfere with the boats or equipments of any other

club, under penalty of such fine as the board may see fit to inflict.

Article rv.

No club or individual shall in any way interfere with the boats un

der control of the Naval Board without the permission of the officer

in charge of them.

Article v.

No University or club boat shall be taken from the boat-house on

Sunday, under penalty of debarring members so using them from all

rac es.

Article at.

The Board of Directors at their discretion may alloAV members of

the association the privilege of storing their private boats in the boat-

house.

Article ail

The distinguishing fl.ig of the Cornell Navy shall be .

Article atii.

The uniform of the officers and directors of the Cornell Navy shall

be-

Article IX.

The uniform of the first University crew shall be -.

Articlk x.

g 1. The rules for the conduct of regattas and races shall be those of

the Rowing Association of American Colleges.
§ 2. The Commodore shall, at least four days before regattas and re-

vievvs.issue general orders, specifying such preliminary details as he shall
consider essential.

Ahticle xl.

The division of the boats for the four class crews, in the class races,

shall be made in the following manner : at least three weeks, if possi
ble, before any regatta, the Board of Directors shall select the four

boats most appropriate ; and it shall then be decided by lot which elaai

ereAv shall have each boat.

Article xn.

No gambling, intoxication or smoking shall be allowed in the boat-

house or boats.
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Itttowittj Items.

—The President gave a reception to his Senior class in History last

evening.

—The Review was to have appeared to-morrow, but, owing to the

break-down of the water-wheel which drives the University Press, it

will not be out before Monday or Tuesday of next Aveek.

—The Curtis Literary Society varied their exercises, last Saturday

evening, by giving a dramatic reading, which is said, by those present, to

have been well rendered and interesting. Tbe piny read was ''The

Rivals."

—A match game of base ball will be played on Saturday, Oct. 31, at

the Willow Avenue ground, between the Syracuse University Base Ball

Club and that of Cornell University. We venture to predict that the

game will be a close one.

—No longer will the melodious notes of the tin horn and horse-fiddle

be heard in the land, and the OAvners thereof arc disconsolate, for the

President did unto them come and say,
—no more of this, young men.no

more, or you can go elsewhere.

—The beautiful moonlight and warm evenings last week attracted

many a fair maiden and her attendant knight out upon the lake there to

commune with each other and with the stars. Viewed in this light the

advantages of co-education become very apparent.

—Therewill be a uniform inspection drill nextMonday, at Avhich every
man will have to appear in bis best "bib and tucker ;" in other words.be
must have on the regulation coat, with all the paraphernalia appertain

ing thereunto, the cap, white gloves, and blue pants.

—To-morrow night is Hallowe'en, better known to students as "gate-

night." We have pleasant as well as sad recollections of this anniversary
which is so dear to tbe student's heart ; and, since it may be thought that

we are prejudiced, Ave refrain from giving any advice to cither students

or citizens.

—In one of the French sections the other day, a Sophomore trans

lated the \me,Que sur son front sacre David porta lui-meme, as "that Da

vid carried himself on his sacred bead." This is the same person who

understood the line, Les pecheurs coutrent la terre, to mean "fisherman

cover the earth."

—It may be interesting to those students who Avere called up before

the Faculty for rushing to know, that they are now lying on the table.

A vote was had upon only one malefactor and he was acquitted, where

upon the remainder were laid on the table indefinitely. We trust that

they will always remain in that recumbent position.
—A miniature shell about three feet in length is on exhibition in the

University Library. It is well fitted out, being furnished with

oars, out-riggers, steering apparatus, etc. It has been presented to

the Navy, but we have failed to learn by a\ liom. The only thing want

ing is a minature "light-weight crew," who might row it over the peace

ful waters of the basin, just behind the nolle '73 fountain.

—The bulletin board in the South University will soon gain quite a

reputation as a place of representation of art productions. Nearly every

morning some new specimen of skill in this line greets our eyes. The

latest which we have seen is a truthful delineation ofthe equine animal

with musical proclivities which has lately created so mucb disturbance

in the N. U. B. Are these facts to be taken as an indication that

aesthetic culture is increasing among us ?

—The Navy held a meetingdast Friday evening, in Association Hall,

and a new Constitution was adopted which we publish in full. Mr. W.

M. Sturges, '75, was unanimously elected Commodore, to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Mr. Stover. The utmost harmony and

good-feeling prevailed, though, if one or two persons, who seem actuated

with a desire to make all the noise they can in the world, had been ab

sent, the meeting would have been more quiet.

—Last Saturday morning the "Muffin" B. B. C, of Seneca Street,

descended the hill and sought the fair-ground, in acceptance of the chal-

L ERA.

lenge of a new club, which has No. 2G, Farm Street as its headquarterg
and rejoices in the euphonic name of "Rough and Ready." The "Muf-

fins" worked well, but were unable to reverse their usual bad fortune,
and Avere beaten by a score of 35 to 16. The game would have been

much closer if the "Muffins" had not permitted their opponents to gain
14 runs in the last inning.

—At a meeting of the Sprague Boat Club, last Tuesday evening, at
room 7 in the Morrison Block, Messrs. J. R. Grant and David KiDg were
elected members. The following gentlemen were chosen Directors, to

serve until the annual election in January next : H. J. Rice, '76, How

land Russel, '76, Perry Clark, '77, W. J. Sherman, '77, and A. L. K.

Volkman, '78. The Tom Hughes Boat Club held a meeting on the same

evening in the Curtis Society room, and Mr. M. C. Kerr was elected a

member. Messrs. I. E. Hutton, '75, G. M. Jarvis, '76, and J. S. Water

man, '77, Avere elected Directors, Messrs. Bunting and Ensigo. holding
over.

—At a meeting of the Freshman class, held in the Anatomical lee-

ture room, last Monday morning, the president of the class handed in his

resignation, giving as a reason, the multiplicity of his official duties. The

resignation was accepted, and after a spirited contest Mr. J. L. Jarvis

was elected president. One member of the class introduced a series of

resolutions which were intended to be Aery funny, but were simply ridic

ulous. The same gentleman nominated one of the ladies for president,

which was rather too pointed a joke to be thoroughly appreciated, and

which, though perhaps not intended as an insult, closely approximated
to it.

—At the meeting of the Natural History Society, last Friday after

noon, the exercises proved to be of an unusually interesting character.

Mr. Copeland read a paper on the Caddis worm, a subject Avhich he has

investigated quite thoroughly, and which he illustrated by several speci

mens, showing the great constructive ability of this animal. Dr. Wilder

gave a talk on Trap-door spiders, and showed some fine specimens of

their work, from California, which are also curious examples of insect

architecture. Instructor Dudley talked on the circulation of plants, or

rather the circulation of a single plant Avhich grows on the lake shore,

near here. He gave illustrations by placing portions of the plant under

the microscope, where its curious circulation could be plainly seen.

—The young ladies of Howland Institute, (Union Springs) made a

flying visit to the University last Wednesday. They came up the lake

by steamer, and after admiring our beautiful town for some time drove

to the University. Had even a non-coeducationist beheld the Campus

that afternoon, he could not helped exclaiming "Oh, Lord it is good to

be here." We sent the sporting editor up to solicit subscriptions, but he

returned late in the evening with only one and that was a compliment

ary. But we are digressing. Our fair visitors were conducted through

the halls, Library, Museum, etc., by the gentlemanly guardian, Mr. Man-

deville. They were delighted Avith the Sage Monument and thought it

would be a pleasant place to room. N© doubt it would. After the

gorge had been visited and all the sights seen, the merry party returned

to their boat and with a hundred handkerchiefs waving, floated quietly

away leaving an admiring band of Cornelians standing on the shore.

—The eclipse, last Saturday night, kept many a student from his tran

quil slumbers until the "wee sma' hours."
At the invitation of a few

choice spirits we betook ourselves to a friend's room.and
there had a "lit

tle game" which ended much more pleasantly than that in which the

heathen Chinee took a hand. About midnight we wended our way up

the hill, whereon we found Prof. Fuertes Avith his telescope, a few ladies

and their escorts, and several inhabitants of the N. U. building, who,

having taken a little stroll around by Free Hollow, were in a joyful

mood. An hour or so was passed pleasantly in listening to a learned

discourse, far beyond our comprehension, between Gardner and Fergu

son, in witnessing a wrestling match between two Sophomores, and in

taking occasional glances through the telescope at the moon, which, a

Senior affirmed, "must feel sick at having
the shadow come it over her in

that way." Having thus shown our devotion to the cause of science, we
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bade the eclipse and our friends good-night and retired to our peaceful

couch.

—The game of base-ball which was played last Saturday forenoon,

between the first and second University nines, was quite closely con

tested and clearly demonstrated the fact that our best nine players are

not at present included in the first University nine. Neither nine was

complete at the opening of the game, and Treman, of the first nine, was

absent during the whole game. This accounts for the large number of

runs which Avere made, the first nine scoring 32, aud the second 23.

Ostrom did the best playing at the bat, making seven runs with only one

out. Waterman, of the second nine, made four runs, was left on third

base once, and was put out once. Higgs, catcher of the second nine,

put out the most men, catching out the striker three limes in the fourth

innings, twice in the second and third, and once in the fifth, seventh

and eighth. Jarvis, of the second nine, put out eight men on the first

base, being assisted six times by Morgan. A home run Avas made by

Phillips, of the first nine, in the last innings. The first nine were Avhite-

washed twice and the second nine once.

^Ittwiat.
Randall—Coy.—At the Unitarian Church in this place, on Wednes

day, Oct. 28, by the Rev. Dr. Randall, father of the groom, assisted

by the Rev. Dr. Stebbins.Mr. E. O. Randall, '74,of Columbus, Ohio, to

Miss Mary A. Coy, of Ithaca. Messrs. Wiles, '74, Fulton, '74, Sackett,

'75, and Tompkins, '75, acted as ushers.

Mr. Randall and his bride sail to-morrow, on the steamer Celtic for

Europe, where they w ill remain a year.

A. Weed, '77, avIio went home sick last week, is suffering from an

attack of brain fever.

Sutherland, '77, was called home last Monday, by the sudden and

severe illness of his mother.

J. T. Hurd, '74, is reading law in the office of Robert W. Todd, attor

ney and counsellor at law, 229 Broadway, NeAV York.

J. II. Watson, '77, is still dangerously sick. His disease is the ty
phoid fever, and his relatives are in town, taking care of him.

Terry, '76, has gone home to attend a wedding. During his absence

his friends will please knock at his door before trying to enter.

Frayer, '76, has returned to the University, though he is still weak

from the effect of his illness. We Avish him a speedy return of his for

mer strength and good health.

Knight, '73, was in town a few days this week to visit his numerous

friends and, more especially, to attend the wedding of Commodore Ran
dall. He looked happy and contented with this world of sin and sorrow.

LippiucotCs Magazine for November is as fine a number as we have
read for many months. A brief but decidedly rich installment of Mr.
Strahan's "New Hyperion" is given with some unusually charming illus
trations. An article by Prof. Emmett, entitled, "Where our Brownstone
Fronts Come From" gives with some fine illustrations an interesting
sketch of the origin, present condition and manner of working of the
Portland brownstone quarries of Connecticut. Mr. Black gives another
installment of '

'Three Feathers" which is very readable. The paper on
"The Genius of Conservatism" by the late Lord Lytton is a line expres
sion of the author's well-known clearness and force of diction and man
ilests a true insight into the relationship of the conservative and demo
cratic forces in the various phases of our Anglo-Saxon civilization In

^Little
Joe" by Jennie Woodville, there is a good deal of genuine humor

Galea
, by T. Adolphus Trollope is written in such familiar stvle that

the reader soon feels as much at home in the neighborhood of Rome 'is

in bis native place. "The Naturalist in Buzzard's Bay" by W. D. Gun«i

niog contains facts and adventures enough to keep tbe reader thorough."''

ly aAvake and interested. The present installment of "Malcolm" by

George McDonald is quite as good if not better than any previous one.

"Love at First Sight" is a very pleasant story by the author of "Blindpits",

The other articles in this number are "Euterpe in America", "Moonlight"
"November" and "Fallen Leaves."

The Old and New for November is hardly as good as usual ; yet it con

tains several interesting articles. Prof. Burt G. Wilder pays a fine trib-

ute to the late Jeffries Wyman. J. E. Babson's article entitled "AnotherE
Dish of Lamb" contains many odds and ends of the genial essayist's pro-

ductions, gleaned from the obscurity of old newspapers and periodicals, i

"The Way Ave Live Noav" and "Our Sketching Club" are quite as inter-

esting as previous installments. The other articles are "In the Barn",

by Ida Whipple Benham, "The Protestant Episcopal Church", "Para

dise", "The Examiner", "Fine Art" and Musical RevieAv.

After November 1st, Every Saturday will cease to be published as a

separate journal, but will be merged into LitteWs Living Age. We have

always considered The Nation, ApplctoiCs Journal and Every Scdurdayovh*
old stand-bys and of course regret losing the latter ; yet we feel sure the

Living Age will fully supply its place. In a card the publishers state

that under this neAV arrangement LitteWs Living Age will again become

the only periodical of the country which places before American read

ers in cheap and convenient form, and at tbe same time with satisfactory'
freshness and completeness, the productions of the ablest foreign authors

as contained in the periodical literature of Europe, and especially of

Great Britain. This work it has successfully performed for more than

thirty years, and uudcr the management now announced, it will go for

ward with increased resources and vigor. No effort will be spared to

render The Living Age even more than ever deserving of that large share

of public favor Avhich it has hitherto always enjoyed. All communica

tions should be directed to 17 Bromfield St., Boston.

<$txc gu&Urntumsi.
Egypt and Iceland iu the year 1874. With an Account of an Expedition to

the Fyooni (never before printed.) By Bayard Taylor. Square 16 mo.

cloth extra, $1.50. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This is a neat little volume of nearly 300 pages and in pcrnt of flow

ing narrative and graphic description, has been pronounced to be fully

equal to the previous Avorks Avhich have given Bayard Taylor such an

eminent place among modern travelers. The first three chapters con

tain the author's first impressions of Alexandria and Cairo after an ab

sence of more than tAventy years, and are of great interest in assisting
the reader to appreciate the Avondrous improvements that have been ef

fected in that time. The account of a trip to the Pyramids and to the

Fyoom is exceedingly interesting and is lighted up with that playful hu
mor which always suggests wisdom rather than mere fun. The descrip
tions of people and places are clear and vigorous. In fact the Avhole

volume throughout is refreshing and delightful reading. Of the many'
beautiful passages avc quote one Avhich is no more than a fair sample" of

the rest :

"The two Pyramids, moreover, served to indicate the course ofthe

immemorial canal which made the Fyoom, as the Nile makes Egypt-
The gap in the Libyan Hills, through which it is led, must be consider

ably below the desert plateau, for not even the topmost fringes of its

bordering trees avcic visible. When I turned away from the southern E

window of the car, at last, and looked through the northern, I was start

led by a broad, airy gleam of green and purple, melting into the sky

along a far-away horizon. There lay the Fyoom ! The miles on miles

of wheat and cotton fields, striped Avith long palm groves, slowly sink

ing toward an unseen lake, beyond Avhich floated the outline of barren,

rosy-tinted mountains, resembled the Nile Vallcy.it is true, but they
were bathed in another atmosphere. There Avas something of the same

change which one notices on crossing the channel between England ami

France; neither earth nor sky feems exactly the same."

I
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To be upon a mountain, glowing
With all the colors of an autumn day,

And view the glorious sunset growing
To red and purple in the parting ray ;

To see the sun his lances throwing

Upon the valleys which beneath him lay,
Then sinking sullenly to rest,

Within the bosom of the West.

To be upon a hillside lying,
While overhead the boughs of maple swing,

With thistle downs about me flying

By light winds Avafted on a fragile Aviug;
To see the locust swiftly hieing,

Making the forest Avith its music ring ;

To sit upon the new-mown grass

And watch strange cloud-forms as they pass.

To have a couch of tangled mosses

Far in the recess of a distant dell,

AVhere nature with a brilliance glosses

Each bud and leaf that she may chance to swell ;

When high cascade the water tosses,

Or lets it tinkle like a silver bell,

Alone in some obscure retreat

Unfrequented by stranger feet.

These are the high, ecstatic pleasures,

Natuie's proud works can to me unfold ;

I Avould not change them for those treasures

Which wealth can bring;—it's palaces and gold ;

Nor the base soul, Avhich only measures

Tbe worth of men by what their coffers hold.

I'd count my earthly lot divine

If such as these Avere always mine.
—V. S. W.

grmrtcut Wftite'u Swptiott.
Wisdom and friendly talk successive stole

Their hours away.
—Thompson's Seasons.

The Seniors in history have been blessed this term Avith an

unusual abundance of social riches. First, there Avas that

physical, intellectual and social feast which they OAved to the

kindly heart of Goldwin Smith ; and now President White,

recognizing the substantial benefits to teacher and student to

be derived from social intercourse, has folloAved the excellent

example Avhich Prof. Smith has set, and has given to his

class a mo^t enjoyable reception. Apart from all selfish mo

tives we would say to every professor,—"do likeAVise," for the

spirit developed by social intercourse cannot fail to be a kind

ly spirit, and this it is which is most needed in college life.

The reception took place Thursday evening, October 29.

Shortly after eight o'clock, the membeis of the Senior class

in history, several of the professors and their families, and a

few other invited guests assembled in the capacious parlors of
the President's residence in response to his kind invitation,

After paying their respects to the host and hostess, the guests
Avere soon amusing themselves with the interchange of com

mon-place civilities or Avith the examination and criticism of

the Avorks of art Avhich adorned tiie Avails. In the hall two

engravings attracted our attention, one representing "Louis

XIV et Moliere," and the other "Charlemagne proclame Era-

pereur d'Occident." In the former the principal figures were
Louis XIV and Moliere, the prince of French egotists, and

the prince of French poets and dramatists. A painting by
Johnson, in one of the parlors, called forth many expressions
of admiration. It depicted a rural scene, and every detail

seemed true to life. The piles of fodder and corn, the old

barn Avith its cracked Avails and cob-Avebbed rafters, and the

large doors Avith those inspiring names "Lincoln and Hamlin"

Avritten upon them in rude letters, reminded us of many a

childhood scene. But the library Avas the chief centre of at

traction. Posted iu a conspicuous place Avas the motto "call

on a man of business during hours of business. State your

business and go about your business." "Well would it be if

every young business man should make this maxim the cen

tral principle of his life. Industry, thoroughness, directness,

energy, these are the qualities of character essential to success.

The President had caused to be placed upon stands and tables

many interesting volumes, whose careful study would have

been at once pleasant and profitable. Of especial interest to

the student of French history Avere a series of volumes form

ing "Les Galeries Historiques de Versailles." Here Avere the

portraits of the principal historical personages of France un

der the reigns of the three Louis. The time was rich in great

men, statesmen, generals, poets, scientists and philosophers.
An antique volume, knoAvn as the "Nuremberg Chronicle",

was the cause of much laughter and many amusing comments.

Its conceptions of God bringing the universe into existence,

of the creation of Adam from the dust and Eve from a spare

rib Avere quaintly niedheval. The Ark looked like a canal boat,

and the old patriarch, Noah, seemed chiefly concerned in get

ting all his stock into it before the deluge should begin.

About ten o'clock tbe guests were invited to the dining-room,

where a delicious repast Avas awaiting them. The table Avas

beautifully decorated, and the flowers and viands Avere artisti

cally arranged. In the centre Avas a large glass tureen filled

with flowers, on cither bide of which were dishes of grapes

and pears, of cakes
and tAvo cones of ice-cream. These Avith
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coffee and oysters formed
a supper to which those present did

full justice. The assembled company were soon helped to

these delicacies, and then

Dire was the clang of plates, of knife and fork,

That mere'less fell like tomahawks to Avork.

In the dining-room several ancient stone cups Avere shown

us. On one of them Avas this inscription : "Heraus mit dem

Wort wenn es wahr ist. Ilinunter mit dem Trank Avenn er

klar ist." The ancient Germans must have indeed surpassed

their modern descendants in their love for the pure lager, if

they were accustomed to take their morning draughts out of

such monster glasses rs these. Then there were several

smaller, curiously-figured stone cups, one of Avhich, Ave

imao-ine, might have been the inspiration of that genius Avho

poured forth in rapturous song his love for a "little broAvn

jug-"
But the time for departure had come; reluctantly Ave

turned from those delicious fruits as yet untouched, from those

treasures of art and literature as yet unseen, bade our host

and hostess good-night, donned our coats and hats, and betook

ourselves to our several homes.

— It is seldom that any literary work of an undergraduate

deserves more than passing notice ; if printed in college papers

or magazines, it reposes among dusty files, and the chances of

its resurrection are exceedingly slight. If published at the

request of kind but indiscreet friends, the poem, or essay, or

whatever it may be, enjoys a brief circulation in all the glory
of clear typography and elegant Uncling, and then is con

signed to the top shelf of the library, or delivered over to the

tender mercies of the trunk-maker. This is the ordinary fate

of those productions Avhich have been published under the

stimulus of intellectual vanity. Occasionally, however, a real

contribution to some one department of literature is made by
a student in the intervals of his regular college duties. It is

Avork such as this, modest and unpretending, which serves as

a resting place amid the flood of Aveak essays and inane poems

poured out by the college press. It is our good fortune to

chronicle the issue of an essay, this term, by the house of

Henry Holt & Co., Avhich comprises the two merits of thor

oughness of research and originality of method. The essay
in question, entitled

"
A Dissertation on the History and De

velopment of the English Verb," is the work of Mr. Schwerdt-

feger, of the Sophomore class. The title will probably recall

to many that it was the successful prize essay, last year, for

certain publications offered by the Early English Text Society
of London to Prof. Corson's Anglo-Saxon students. The his

tory of the English verb is divided by the author into four

periods, the Anglo-Saxon, the Semi-Saxon, the Early English,
and the Elizabethan and Modern English. The orowth and

development of the verbal forms during each of these periods
is admirably Avorked out. Nearly every p.ige affords instances
of that nicety in distinguishing the different shades of mean

ing of words, and that accuracy in illustration, which betray
the tastes of a true philologis . The notes accompanying
each page reveal a range of reading that is truly remarkable

when we consider that this careful examination of no less than;

thirty-eight separate works on the subject, Avas accomplished

during a year regarded by most students as the hardest in the

college course. It is to be hoped that this little work is only
one of many which Ave may yet owe to the efforts of Prof.

Corson in awakening a love for those studies which, though
not immediately available in the bread and butter sense ofthe

term, still afford the rarest training of the critical powers, and

yield a culture second to none given by any other branch of

the college curriculum.

—Prof. Boyesm's "Gunnar" has been pra'sed by the most

discriminating cv'.'f.is on each side of the Atlantic. The Eng

lish notices have been remarkably free from tbe errors which

usually abound in their criticisms on American books; but

several of our oAvn periodicals have fallen into the funniest

blunders imaginable. One paper headed an appreciative review

with the title, "Gunnar, a Nose Legend." And now comes

the Penn Monthly
—a very sober Philadelphia magazine—

with the announcement that the book is a translation, and

declares very solemnly that
"
the anonymous translator has

put it into perfect English." Any one who has read this

charming tale of Norwegian life will heartily agree with the

latter part of this statement. The English is perfect—such, in

deed, in its simple purity, as we seldom meet with in these

days of literary carelessness—but it is the language of no

translator. Prof. Boyesen has succeeded in embodying his

thought in a foreign tongue with a grace Avhich is rarely sur

passed by rative writers—a literary feat that is without a

parallel, save in the case of the Italian novelist, Ruffini.

—Spectator.

&x liitct-Mlepte $astait Single jsntll $w.

The folloAving correspondence explains itself:

Harvard College, Cambridge, Oct. 25th.

Mr. W. J. Tiiojipsox,
Dear Sir:—As it has been found impossible, OAving to the

great expense,to have all the colleges represented in'the Fresh

man six-oared ra;v, at the inter-collegiate regatta, it has been

proposed to have a Freshman single-scull race in its stead. In

this Avay the expense Avill be so much lessened that there will

be a full representation from all the colleges. I have written

to nearly all of them. * * *

Hoping that you Avill bring
this matter before your class,

* * * I am,Arery respect

fully, yours,
(Signed) J. R. James, '78.

Ithaca, Tompkins Co., N. Y., [
Friday, Oct. 30th, 1874. J

Mr. J. It. James,
Dear Sir—Your favor of the 25th inst. is received. I Avill

present the subject to the consideration of the Freshman class,

and for discussion in the college at large, through the columns

of our college paper the coming week. Until then I can do

nothing. Our Freshman class can turn out a strong six-oaivd

crew, atid,as it already holds the championship of the Univer

sity, Avill be very anxious, if sufficient money can be obtained,

to be represented in a six-oared contest next summer. At
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best we can only discuss your proposition and send our dele

gates to the annual convention of the Rowing Association of

American colleges, to be held at Springfield, Mass., in Janu

ary, 1875, with instructions on this matter. By art. v., sec. 2,

art. vi, sec. 2, and art. vii, sec. 2, of the constitution of the

above mentioned association it will be seen that the Freshman

classes at our various colleges can simply state their opinions
and desires in regard to the matter, though no doubt the con

vention Avould act accordingly. I will endeavor to keep you

informed as to the feelings of our students in regard to the

proposed change. I remain, sir,

Very respectfully yours,

(Signed) W. J. Thompson,

Ithaca, Tompkins Co., N. Y, [
Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 1874. )

Editors Cornell Era :

Dear Sirs:—Will you be so kind as to publish the enclosed

letters, as they may throw light on a subject of interest to

most of your readers. While I heartily favor the idea of in

troducing the new feature—a Freshman single scull race—at

our inter-collegiate contests, I see no reason whatever for do

ing away with the six-oared race as is proposed. "It has been

found impossible, owing to the great expense, to have all the

colleges represented in the Freshman six oared race" truly ;

yet every year since the formation of the Inter-collegiate Roav-

ing Association,two or more colleges have been found to enter

crews, and will undoubtedly be found this year. It is by the

yearly training of good Freshman creAVs only, that avc can

expect to have the proper material to select our University
crews from. Yale appears to have recognized this and I very
much mistake if either she or Princeton will willingly consent

to this race being done aAvay Avith, at least this year. If the

students of our OAvn University are as far-seeing as I give
them credit for being, they will employ every means Avithin

their reach to send such a crew to the next regatta. Every
oarsman at Cornell sees the necessity of the early selection

and training of a Freshman cicav, not only to produce a new

crop of thorough oarsmen, but as a means of creating an in

terest in boating through the entire body of the neAvly arrived

class, a fact wdiich, I doubt not, the oarsmen of other and

older colleges could have told us years ago. Though Cornell

has not as yet sent such a crew, and though she never may in

the future, I hope the voice of our students may be opposed
'to any attempt at the suppression of the annual race between

the Freshman sixes of our various colleges ; at the same time

why not, to promote an interest in single-scull roAving, have

an annual Freshman single-scull race at our inter-collegiate re

gattas ? Yours, etc.
W. J. Thompsox.

gasc-gall
SYRACUSE A'S. CORNELL.

Last Saturday, at 10 a. m., the first nine of the Syracuse

University B. B. C, arrived here via the Cayuga Lake rail

road, but, unlike the Hobart club, two Aveeks before, they
were attended by very few of their fellow-students. They

Avere met at the depot by a delegation from the Cornell club,
and Avere escorted to the Clinton House, where in due season

dinner Avas provided them.

Half past one had been appointed as the time for begin
ning the game, in order that the full game of nine innings
might be played before it became necessary for the Syracus
ans to take the 5:30 train, but those Avho came at the appoint-
edtime Avere doomed to Avait an hour, A\Thich most of them

spent in futile endeavors to keep warm. The majority of the

players did not reach the grounds until nearly two o'clock,
and then a question arose which caused still further delay, and

came near preventing the game altogether. The Cornelians

claimed that one of their opponents, the third baseman, Avas

not a member of Syracuse University, and consequently that

he ought not to play, except on condition that one of the

Forest City club might play in their nine. Finally, hoA\ever,
the Cornelians reluctantly yielded their point, not at all satis

fied in respect to it, and the game commenced. MeaiiAvhile

the air Avas groAving colder, and the spectators shivered.

Cornell, Avith her usual fortune, went to the bat, and the

Syracusans took the field. In appearance, they were not as

strong a set of men as the Hobart nine, and their playing
soon proved this to be a fact. The game was not a closely con

tested one and resulted in an easy victory for the Cornelians,

who took the lead in the first inning and kept it throughout.

The Cornell nine Avas arranged some,\hat differently from

usual, Treman playing second base, Reed short stop, Foote

pitching, and Lape playing right field for a part of the game

and first base during the remainder. Ropes were extended

along each side of the home base in the direction of the first

and third bases, and prevented the field from being crowded

upon as much as usual. The Cornell boys were AvhiteAvashed

once, and their opponents four times. It was necessary to

ciose the game at the end of the seventh inniugs,so that the Syr

acuse boys might reach their train. The game Avas very quiet,

and the utmost cjood feeling Avas sIioavii throughout.

Finch, c. ,

Foote, p.,
Ostrom, 1st. b.,

Reed, s. s.,

Lape, r. 1.,

Fisher, 1. f.,

Phillips, 3d b.,
Boardman, c f.,

Treman, 2d b.

Total,

SCORE.

4 Young/78, 3d b., 2

5 Congdon, '75, 1. f., 3

1 Gilbert, '75,1st b., 1

•A Coit, '75, e. f. 4

3 Manning, '77, p., 1

2 Cobb, '77, c, 8

1 Dunlap,'?5, 2d. b.,3
:-$ Esmond. '78, s. s., 2

3 Mowatt, '7S, r. f., 2

21 Total, 21

BY INNINGS.

2 3 4 ('• 7—Total,

(i G—25.

0—12.

Cornell 3 2 0 7

Syracuse, 0 4 0 .»

Fly catches—Cornell : Foote, 2 ; Reed, 1 ; Fisher, 1 ; Tre

man,!" Syracuse : Gilbert, 1 ; Coit, 1 ; Manning, 2 ; Esmond,2.

Umpire.-J. Clapp, of the Athletics, Philadelphia.

Scorers—Cornell, W. C. Hayes; Syracuse,
W. H. Shuart.
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—When the President said in his address before the stu

denls that one of the worst enemies of health Avas the hot-air

furnace, Ave Avere disposed to agree with him. Forgotten for

the moment were those days in Avhich we used to huddle to

gether in the Chapel or Room T, and cry,—let us have a little

heat,—when there Avas no heat. But sad experience during

the past few days has recalled to our mind the memory of

those by-gone times, and once more Ave have come to realize

the fact that there are some things more unendurable than hot

air, and one of those things is cold air. To remain in Room

T two hours, as the Seniors are obliged to do, Avith the tem

perature beloAV the teeth-chatte:ing point, is a little too much

to ask ; it is placing health, and indeed life, in too great jeop

ardy, for in a feAV moments a cold may be taken, and so fas

tened upon the throat and lungs by after exposure,as to prove

fatal. We think a class Avould be entirely justifiable in cut-

ing or bolting a recitation or lecture under such circumstances,
and certainly any professor who dismisses his class deserves

the heartiest thanks of all the students, for if this plan is gen

erally adopted it will not be very long before some measures

Avill be taken to heat the rooms. Is there no method by Avhich

this grievance can be removed ? Give us Avarm air, be it

heated by hot air furnaces, by steam pipes, by stoves, anyway,
only let it be heated. If it is impossible to heat the rooms

complained of, let the classes recite elseAvhere, for there are

plenty of rooms unoccupied every hour which can be thor

oughly warmed. We speak for the professors as well as for
the students, for certainly it cannot be either pleasant or

healthy to lecture a full hour in such an atmosphere, and to

expect that the students can develop any enthusiasm or feel

any interest in the lecture, when their teeth are chattering and

all their thoughts are given to keeping up the little remaining
circulation in their bodies,is lo expect an impossibility. These
remarks apply more especially to Room T and the Chapel. In

other rooms the trouble has often been of an exactly opposite
nature. For instance, in one of the German sections the win

dows were kept so tightly closed and ihe stove so hot that
the room became almost suffocating on account of the warmth
and foulness of the air. This is but one example of the n any
like cases which have occurred and do occur

every d;iy. Cer

tainly something should be done,—something must be done —
before the very cold weather comes on, to better this condi
tion of things. Once for all we ask the authorities who have
charge of this matter to see that it is attended to. Let the

rooms be well heated, and then some system of ventilation he

adopted by which the over-heated and tainted air can be re-

moved. We trust that we shall not be obliged to refer to this

matter again, as we have no desire to be considered a

"groAvler."

—Airropos of the President's reception, a Icav remarks upon

the promotion of social relations and good feeling between

professors and students may not be amiss. The methods of

the old education, so called, were not particularly favorable

to the development of a social spirit. The professors had no

thing in common with the students, and were supposed to be

absorbed in pursuits in which juveniles ofthe student type could

have no especial interest. They were a species of the genus

cold charity monger, who stood at a safe distance and doled

out to the humble recipients a "little Latin and less Greek."

Any idea of a community of interests and of aims, and of an

interchange of thought Avas embryonic. But with the advent

of the neAV education has come a new order of things. From

being the passive recipient of the worn out knoAvledge of oth

ers, the student has become an active agent in the process of

developing his intellectual faculties. To teach him to think is

the chief business of education, and full and free discussion of

the subject in hand, is the most efficient means to this end. In

this Avork the class-room should be supplemented by the social

gathering, for in the social gathering the two factors in the

educational process, professor and student, meet each other on

an equal footing, as "man and man ;" and meeting on the

same plan each can readily take the measure of the fullness

of the others stature. Pedantic men, men Avho have not dipped

deep in the well of ancient learning and of modern thought^
but have only skimmed the surface, may well dread this ordeal,
for it is sure to expose their pedantry and superficiality,—well

may they Avish to be unapproachable to the common herd,

hedged in by the dignity of official position,
—bun those who

are full of knoAvledge, who love truth with a love which pasa-

eth all understanding, avIio are willing' to learn from tbe un

learned, they may well welcome this "man to man" meeting,
since it Avill only serve to show more clearly their wisdom and

depth of learning, and in the mind of the student Avill engen-'
der respect and in the heart love, which are the basis of the

teacher's power. Xo doubt large social gatherings do not

greatly contribute to this end, since the student is not brought^
directly in contact witli the professor,—this object can best be

attained by private association and conversation,—but they do

serve one purpose. The old theory of college government avqs

evidently based on the ecclesiastical idea of the total depravi
ty of the natural man, for college faculties everywheic sought
to stifle the desire for fun and to subdue the buoyant spirits,
which arc the natural outgrowth of health and youth ; in con

sequence of which the student came to look upon the Faculty
as his Avorst enemy, to be tliAvartcd in every possible Avay.

Fortunately this practice is gradually passing aAvay, and
a*

better order of things is being inaugurated ; but as long as

college faculties take upon themselves the duty of providing
rules and regulations for the government of students ther*

Avill be more or less trouble arising from misunderstanding^

J
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and from the misapprehension of motives. To reduce this to

a minimum should be the object of both professor and student,

and in this work, social gatherings will play no unimportant

part. What is needed is a better knowledge of motives and

aims, and a juster appreciation of the temptations to which

each is exposed, and these desiderata can be gained only by
social intercourse. Let all our professors follow, if possible,
the example of Prof. Smith, Pres. White and Prof. Peck, but

be careful lest formality take the place of sociability.

—Much has been said and written in regard to aesthetic

culture, and it is a subject of especial importance to the stu

dent, one which he should both think and act upon Avith en

ergy and decision. Tastes necessarily differ, and the inclina

tions of different individuals naturally lead them in paths

apart from one another. Hence it folloAVS that music, dra.v-

ing, sculpture, etc., each have their votaries, who do not hesi

tate to place their favorite employment above all others. Noav

we should all firmly impress upon our minds the fact that Ave

ought to cultivate, at once, those faculties Avhich have been

bestowed upon us by nature. There is nothing which will

serve to make our lives more pleasant now and in the future,

and which will tend to open wider fields of enjoyment and

profit to us. What particularly suggested these thoughts,
Avas the meeting, held last Aveek for the purpose of forming a

musical association. Now let those avIio possess a taste for

music, either vocal or instrumental, cultivate their poAvers and

do their best to further the object of that meeting. In re

gard to the advantages to be derived from music, it is unneces

sary to say much. Among other benefits, singing is of value

from the fact that the practice necessary to become proficient
in it, aids the AToice greatly in public speaking by giving

greater scope and expression. And when Ave consider that

we are lamentably deficient in good singers here, in compari
son with other colleges, we hope that the association, above-

mentioned, will be instrumental in bringing about great im

provement in this respect, and that students will heartily co

operate in this work.

—In another column we print some correspondence Avhich

will be interesting to boating men and to the members of the

Freshman class. We should like to see the subject, referred

to in these letters, thoroughly discussed before our delegates
are sent to attend the next meeting of the h* owing Associa

tion of American colleges ; and Ave will be pleased to receive

communications on this subject from any student interested

in boating,and especially from soma member of the class of '78.

<&mt$\mu\mtt.
Editors Cornell Era :

Gextlemex :
—In your last issue you refer to the improve

ments made in the I niversily Campus, giving me a credit I

do not dessrve. While I cannot help thanking you for the

kind interpretation you have given to my motive?, I must

avail myself of the opportunity to point out that the praise

you bestow on me is due, in its greatest part, to the President,

Prof. Prentiss, Mr. Williams and others. Besides the manage

ment of financial matters, our Assistant Treasurer has given
his personal attention to the works in the field ; and the c rder

with Avhich the Avork has progressed, and its solidity and econ

omy are due to his disinterested care.

Prof. Prentiss, avIio has charge of the planting, has also

labored devotedly; but his efforts, like the seeds he has plant
ed, cannot be seen as yet; hoAvever, a few months of waiting
will prove that his technical ability and exquisite taste have

given to Cornell a beautiful park filled Avith pleasing vistas at

every turn, and rich in variety of plant effects.

Besides Mr. Sage and a few other gentlemen,Avhose names
I do not know, and Avho have contributed liberally towards

beautifying the grounds of our University, I need hardly re

fer to the best friend of our students ; since the men of Cor

nell knoAV that nothing has ever been clone in this University,
from its inception to the present day, Avithout the mind, heart,
hand and purse of President White.

Hoping that you may relieve me from "the weight of un

deserved praise"—believe me, sincerely your well-Avisher,
E. A. Fuertes.

Editors Cornell Era :

I think that to a certain extent Mr. Growler is in the

right, for truly there are many things at and around the Uni

versity to make a person cjrowl, at least any one avIio has a

disposition less mild and beautiful than that of tbe ancient

patient martyr Job. But before groAvling in print Avould it

not be as Avell to find out all the facts in the case, thoroughly

investigate the subject before implicating any one. I have

reference, in particular, now to the gymnasium. I am not go

ing to vindicate the officers of the gymnasium association, for

they will probably do that themselves in good time.

But Growler says that the gymnasium is all littered up

Avith ropes, remnants of boxing gloves, etc., and that one can

not cxeivise an half hour but Avhat he is almost suffocated

with the dust raised.

Noav let me ask just two questions and I am done. Who

littered up the floors ? And avIio raises the dust? When the

gymnasium building Avas first opened there Avere, I think,three

pairs cf tolerable boxing-gloves; not content Avith these as

they were, some one or ones, took especial pains to tear them

to pieces and scatter the fragments around the room.

Every time the loose ropes are coiled up in any place out

of the way some very fresh individual must overhaul them

and leave them strung over the beams, or serpent fashion tAvist-

ino- their length alone: the floor. As for the perpendicular

ropes they are invariably found, when wanted for use, safely

lodged over the adjoining beam. Get them down to-day and

to-morrow they will be leturned to their old place. As to

the dust I have seldom been in the gymnasium but what some

one would take the dumb-bells, while others are exercising,

and roll them, nine times out of ten, at
the Indian clubs, scat

tering them around the floor. Or the Indian clubs will be

used as balls and rolled around, and left anywhere lut in their

right places.
In regard to glass, if persons will rake out the window,

lean it up against the wall, and ''then, in looking out, stick
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their toes through the panes, the gymnasium
committee can

not be held responsible for the broken glass lying around, and

if the kevs are mixed it is the fault of those who ought to

know enough to leave them where they were first placed. If

students wish a room free from litter and dust, they must clo

their best not to litter it up themselves, and to prevent others

from doin- so. They must keep the apparatus in its place,

except wlum using it, then it should be in the hands, and when

used put back in its 2>lace, which is close to the walls when it

has no other. Students know, or ought to know, that the

gymnasium has no janitor at present, and
it is their own fault

ii they discommode themselves. The gymnasium committee

can do very little
unless the students lend a willing hand.

A Member.

§at\t of a Jftiflrnt.

On Tuesday morning, November 3, James II. Watson, '77,

of Ayr, Ontario, died of typhoid fever in his rooms at 74

N. Aurora street. His death, though not unexpected, caused

much sorrow among his numerous friends, who had been

attracted toAvard him by his generous disposition and manly

character. Being a faithful and persevering student, his loss

will be felt throughout the entire University. His parents

were Avith him during his lingering illness, and, on their de

parture Tuesday evening, took his body home Avith them.

They Avere escorted to the depot by a procession of students-

members of the Engineering Association and of the Sopho

more class. At 11:15, on Tuesday morning, Prof. Fuertes

suspended exercises in the Engineering Draughting Room,

and the following resolution was adopted :

Whereas, It bas pleased Almigbty God to remove from our midst

our friend and associate, James II. Watson, and

WnEREAS, We deeply feel tbe loss we bave sustained, tberefore

Resolved, That Ave, the members of the Engineering Association of

Cornell University, do hereby tender our Avarmest sympathies to the be

reaved family. A. Ci. Greene, )
C. W. Raymond, j- Committee.
E. D. Preston, )

A meeting of tbe Sophomore class was also held at 1:15

in tbe Physical L< cture Room, and tbe following resolutions

adopted :

A\tiiereas, Death has taken fr jm us our friend and classmate, James

II. Wa'son, therefore he it

Resolved, That we, the class of '77, feel that by his death the Univers

ity has lost a faithful student, and that we have lost a valued friend—one

of our most, able and trusted members.

Rewired, That we tender to the afflicted parents and friends of the

deceased our most heartfelt sympathies.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be piinted and sent lo the

relatives. E. L. Wake, )

A. J. Loos, '- Committee.
J. E. Bray, )

*tutomitjj Stems.
—President White and family left town Wednesday morning. He

will probably not return lo the University this term, except perhaps for

a few clays. During his absence the lectures on French history will be

read from his manuscript by Prof. Russel.

—The Yale chess club has accepted the challenge of the Pliilidor

anil the game is now slowly progressing at the rate of one move every

two or three days. To-morrow evening tbe Pliilidor
will play a game]

telegraph with Mr. Mundy of Seneca Falls.

La hobday was expected on election day, but, contrary to the usu

custom was not granted. A large student vote
was polled, howeve

and one half the "corps" availed themselves of their privilege and dej
posited their ballots

The other half, since they were "infants," abstained

fur the present year.

-The University nine expect to play the return game with the Syi,

cuse University nine, to-morrow, in Syracuse, if the weather permit

They also sent a challenge to Hobart, early
in Ihe week, to play a match!

game, the
first of a series to be completed in the spring, in Geneva, to

day, but no answer has been received.

--The other day a Sophomore, who is a good student, but has :

time to read th'.- papers, said that he was opposed to Tilden, the Demo

cratic candidate for governor, on account of his bad character. When

asked why he considered his character bad, be replied, "He has been

mixed up so much in that confounded Beecher case."

—A week or two since a telegram was received from Michigan Uni-

vcrsily, challenging Cornell to play a game of foot-ball in Ann Arbor, j

on October 31, with eleven men on a side, offering to defray a part of

our expenses if Ave should accept. The person to whom the telegra^
was addressed was not in town, and consequently it did not come to the

hands of the foot-ball commit tee until it was too late to do anything in

regard to it.

—The University and town played a friendly game of base-ball, last

Wednesday afternoon, at the Willow Avenue grounds. Only four or

five of the regular Forest City nine were present on Ihe side ofthe town |

or the score would probably have stood differently. Five innings were

played, which resulted as follows : University, 17 ; town, 11. The Uni

versity boys indulged in some careless batting, but the fielding on the

other side was equally careless.

—At the meeting held on Thursday evening, Oct. 29, for the purpose

of forming a musical association,in the Curtis Society rooms, Mr. S. P.

Sturgiswas chosen temporary president,and Mr. Fuller.secretary. Messrs

C. B. Martin and G. W. Love Avere appointed committee on instrument

al music, and Messrs. Raymond, Perkins, Terry, Church, G. II. Phillip
and Fuller, committee on vocal music. A committee was also appoint
to draw up a constitution for the association. The meeting adjourned?!
to meet in the same place on the evening of Thursday, Nov. oth.

—The students,who are on the shady side of twenty-one, quite gener

ally voted on Tuesday. AVe believe no question as to their right to do

so Avas raised ; they were permitted to vote without being challenged,J
except in a few cases where there was some doubt as to age. They did 1

not cast their votes solid for any single set of candidates, but divided

them in quite an impartial manner among the various candidates; tkoser-

however, who are knoAvn to be friends of the students, received the

heartiest support. Two or three, unable to withstand the cogent reasons

in favor of the temperance ticket, when aided by the sparkling glances
of a pair of black eyes, voted that ticket ; and a few individuals, whose ,

electioneering ability has been previously proven in the field of college

politics, here found wider scope for their peculiar talents. They were

on the ground early and remained until the end, and seemed determined'
that no man should vote as he wanted.

—The halycon days, predicted by AVi.uien suffrage agitators, Avhen

wives shall go to the polls with their husbands, sisters with their brctii\<«
ers, and maidens with their beaux, and together cast their ballots in

sweet harmony, without a word of contention—are near at hand. For

at the voting places in Ithaca, last Tuesday, manv a maiden was busy

buttonholing ihose tyrants, men, to vote thdr ticket. Tis true that
these anxious ones, mindful of their country's welfare could not vote;.

themselves, but they could, and did, exercise' that other 'and nobler rigW||
which the suffrage gives, the right of electioneering In our mind's ey^
we saw our country marching on to a higher amfnobler career ; will

*

women in Congress, women in judicial chairs, women in the Legislatl)
women swarming in the lobby, women everywhere but at home;
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laborer's wrongs lighted, the capitalist's demands satisfied, corruption

driven out, the civil service reformed, the whiskey power dethroned—in

short, all the fine things in the world realities, and all the bad things

destroyed ; and all of this because Avomcn are now allowed to electioneer,

and soon will be allowed to vote.

—In accordance with a request made by the Y. M. C. Association,

next week will be observed by the Christian Avorld as a week of prayer

for young men. Services will be held in Ithaca by our churches and

associations as follows : Sunday morning.rNov. 8, at 11 o'clock, a ser

mon by the Rev. C. M. Tyler iu the Congregational church ; Sunday even

ing, a sermon by
the Rev. Dr. White in the Presbyterian church, and one

by the Rev. T. Cooper
in the Seneca street M. E. church ; Sunday even

ing, at a quarter of G o'clock, a young people's union prayer meeting and

service of song in the Presbyterian chapel. During the Aveek following,

prayer meetings
for young men will be held as follows: Tuesday even

ing, in the Baptist church; Wednesday evening, in the Congregational

church; Thursday evening, in the Aurora street M. E. church ; Friday

evening, in the Presbyterian church. On Sunday, the 15th, appropriate

sermons for young men will be given by the Rev. C. A. Harris in the

Baptist church, in the morning, and by the Rev. Dr. Bristol at the

Aurora street M. E. church, in the evening. All young men are earnestly

and cordially invited to attend these meetings.

—It is Avith pleasure that we note any incident in college life Avhich

shows that the influence of early training has not been entirely de

stroyed by the teachings of after life. The memory of prancing steeds

—sticks, nothing but sticks—upon Avhose backs he used to mount in

childhood days, must have been vividly present to the mind of one of

our military heroes, the other clay, while he Avas manipulating the raw

material which in the distant future is to form the nation's protection

against the base subjects of a foreign despot, for it caused him to mix

Uptonic terms and those familiar to him in bygone times in a way

which would have made the Major sad to reflect upon. Said hero, whose

initials are Vernon Llewellyn Davey, was marching his company down

Willow Avenue, when they met a horse with vehicle attached, the former

of which evinced a decided objection to advancing in the face of such a

formidable array. The Avorthy captain, inspired to sudden action by dire

necessity, shouted in stentorian tones, l,wo-o—halt." This decisive

action brought ordcy out of confusion, but when the company wo—halted

it was observed that their faces were broadened by a perceptible grin.

And noiv, ayhen any one refers to this matter, and it is explained thusly
—

"
the wo was meant for the horse

"
— there is often a peculiar twitch of

the eye of some skeptical individual as he remarks in a suppressed whis-

psr: "Too thin."

—The mania for base-ball seems to be gaining ground every day.

Challenges are based upon every imaginable pretext, and indeed upon

no pretext at all, and the result is innumer dde games, good, bad, and in

different. There are games wilh other coll ges, games between the Uni

versity and town, games betAveen the first and second nines, games be

tween hash clubs, games between societies, .aid scrub games without end.

But we didn't start out to write a dissertation upon tbe general topic of

base-ball, but to tell of two games in particular which Avere played last

Saturday morning. On the Willow Avenue grounds there was a match

between two nines,representing respectively the Chi Phi and Kappa Al

pha fraternities, which resulted in a victory for Ihe latter. Score 43 to

22. The fielding was not remarkably fine except in a few individual in

stances, but the batting, as will be seen by the score, showed praisewor

thy skill in that line. On the Fair Grounds a game was played between

the Dead Beats and a club which goes by the name of the Red Hot B.

B. C. The D. B's did not have their usual good fortune ; at the end of

the ninth inning the score stood 32 to 25 in favor of their opponents, but

injustice to them Ave will say that they played ihe tost five innings with

only eight men. The new club, which has thus secured the champion

ship, indulges its gastronomic proclivities at 19 Lynn St., and is com

posed ofthe following star players:—Graves, '78, c, Aldrich, '78, p.,

Martin, 78, s. s., Phillips, 70, 1st. b., Cook, 75, 2d b., Pennock, 70, 3d

b, Jones, 76,1. f, Preston, 75, c. f , Albertson, 78, r. f.

—

Verily, Ave live in degenerate days. No longer are heard the mel

odious notes of the tin horn sounding on the night air; no longer does

the valiant Sophomore recount to a circle of eager listeners his playful

pranks,—how he has hazed the sickly Freshman until there is a bruise

for every bone in his body and an ache for every muscle, how he has

kindly relieved him of his cane and boldly deprived him of his plug;
no longer does the breeze bear upon its wing the tidings of drunken fes

tivities and the midnight carousal ; the plunge ofthe "dagger," the sting
of the "serpent", the hooting of the "owl",—these, all these belong to

the "good old times". A foreign element has entered the sacred pre

cincts of our college life. It sits upon our benches, and usurps our right
to the undivided attention of the professor. At its approach we gallantly

step off the walk, (otherwise there might be a collision) and the immacu

late brightness of our boots is sullied. In its presence, the boor is

abashed, and the good round oath is suppressed. But saddest of all io

relate, "gate-night" has come and gone, and not a gate took unto itself

legs, and went on a bender in celebration thereof. Certainly in this mat

ter, we thought, ihe influence of this foreign element will not be felt, but

our hopes were Avithout foundation ; its insidious poison had penetrated

the very vitals of our "sturdy yeomanry", and quenched their youthful,

independent spirit. It was on this last anniversary of this memorable

night that Ave Avere returning home from a student's room Avhen the

hours were very "wee andsma". But few gates were to be seen.mostwere

peacefully reposing iu one corner of their owner's back yard, or in the

garrett. Presently we reached one Avhich was still in its normal place,

and it avc slyly attempted to remove, but some new-fangled contrivance

frustrated our design, and, no one coming to our aid, we passed on, sadly

pondering on the degeneracy of these latter days, and murmuring in pa

thetic tones :

"It is not now as it hath been of yore ;
—

Tarn wheresoe'er I m-iy,

By night or day,

The things Avhich I have seen I now can see no more."

Sweet, 74, has returned to the University, and will graduate with '75

Maltby, 76, has gone home this week to vote, and what is of more

importance, to attend a wedding.

A. C Lindemuth, 77, has gone lo his home at Greenville, Ohio.

He expects to return to the University next term.

Hoge, 77, has left theUniversity on account of financial embarrass

ments at home. He intends to engage in teaching for the present.

J. H. Tompkins, 73, a resident graduate, left town last Tuesday, lie

has gone to Poughkeepsie on business, Avhere he will remain a short

time.

Conklin, 72, occupies the position of catcher to the champion club

of the Hudson, known as the Hudson River B. B. Club of Newburg,

N. Y.

Laav, 74, who began a post-graduate course here Ibis term, sailed

from New York, about a Aveek since, for Cuba, where he intends to en

gage in business. Our best wishes go with him.

Soulot, 74, who held (he position of organist in the Seneca street

M. E. church, last year, is leaching at Grand Blanc, Mich, lie is princi

pal of a large and flourishing union school in that place.

Schofield, 73, Avho has been pursuing a post-graduate course in the

University, has accompanied his brother to their home in Lansing,Mich

igan. The latter came here at the beginning of this term in the hope of

curing, by complete rest and entire release from all business cares, the

heart disease from Avhich he had been suffering- A new attack, and per

haps fatal, of his old enemy, made it best for him to retirn home. The

friends, which he has made, during his stay here, will uniie with us in

the heartiest wishes for his speedy recovery. Mr. Schofield expects to

return to Ithaca iu about a week.
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The Yale nine were beaten in a match game with the T. B. club of

Bridgeport in the proportion of 14:0. It is only fair to add that Yale

had some new men ; yet the result seems rather
odd.

Ridiculous enough ! A 200-pound poetess is writing about what she

would clo "if she Avere a sunbeam".—Ex.

They can't "skin the cat" on the hor'zontal bar at Vassar on account

of the new style in back hair.—Dartmouth.

A Frenchman intending to compliment a young lady by calling her a

gentle lamb, said, "She is one mutton as is very small."—Ex.

'The one thing needful for the perfect enjoyment of lov: is confi

dence." Same with hash and sausages.— Detroit Netcs.

Dearest Johnn3% thou hast left us,

And no more thou wilt be seen ;

Thou art safe among the angels,

'Way from daDg'rous kerosene.
—Arcadian.

A "big Indian" strayed aAvay from his camp and got lost. Inquir

ing the way back he was asked if he were lost. "No", he said disdain

fully, "Indian no lost; wigwam lost!
"

Striking his breast he exclaimed:

"Indian here."—Ex.

The Philonuithean says"Michigan University has admitted a Freshman

class of 118, containing 18 young ladies and a negro. (Mark the anti

thesis). The students who were suspended for hazing have returned,

and signed the required pledge."

At 1he rresbyterian church in Saratoga, a sermon Avas recently deliv

ered on the Christian's regatta toward the heavently goal. He was de

scribed as feathering his oar with precision, turning the stake-boat of

life Avilh all the resolution of faith, coming clown the desperate course of

the home stretch with vigor, fixing his eye on the heavenly referee, and

taking good care not to imitate the disciple, Judas, and break his scull.
—Ex.

The latest news from Rutgers College is that the Cjrnell Times and the

Era have consolidated.

A Chicago parson, who is also a schoolmaster, handed a problem to

his class in mathematics the other day. The first boy took it up, looked

at it awhile and said : "I pass." Second boy took it up and said : "I

turn it down." The third looked at it awhile and drawled out : "I can't

mike it." "Very g>oJ, boys," said the parson, "we will proceed to cut

for a new deal," and with this remark the leather danced like lightning
over the shoulders of those depraved young mathematicians.

— Ed. Monthly.

The Yak Courant made a wild guess when it supposed Prof. Boyesen
lo be the author of the Iceland ic story in the Review. Read

"

Gunnar,"

gentlemen, and send us the Courant regularly if you please.

The Japanese have no equivalent for our word "baptise," and a

learned American, in compiling an English-Japanese dictionary, could
find no word more nearly corresponding to "baptise" than "soak."

Afterwards, translating the Bible, for
"

John the Baptist," he Avas obliged
to substitute "John the Soaker." —Packer Quarterly.

The University of California gives a prize of one hundred dollars to
the student most proficient in military tactics. Go West, boys, if you
wish to be appreciated.

*Xm guMatiowsi.
Intellect is the rather curious title given to the second volume ot the

series of "Little Classics". It contains seven stories, of which the best
are Bulwer's "The House and the Brain," Poe's "Fall of the House of
Usher" and DeQuincy's "Murder, Considered as one of Ihe Fine Arts."
Hawthorne is represented by "Wakefield,", though it really seems that
u better selection could be made from his Avorks.as the editor is hampered
in no wise by his title, else why does he give us Dickens' sketch of

"Chops the Dwarf"? This latter piece may have been selected, as a witty
reviewer suggests, on account of the following reference to "Intellect"—

the sole one in the piece : "He had what we consider a fine mind, i

etic mind". The other pieces included in this volume are Mr?. Harrie|
Prescott Spofford's "D'Outre Mort" and Mrs. R. H. Davis' "Thefer

tain's Story." Three of these stories deal with the uncanny subjects o?

ghosts and apparitions, while one treats of Spiritualism.
The volume jg

printed and bound in a style, which appeals in an irresistible way to all

lovers of dainty binding and exquisite typography. It is just the book
'

to take up for a half-hour's reading after dinner, as any one of the pieceg

may be finished in that time. For sale at Finch & Apgar's.

The second number of the Cornell Review surpasses the first in, at

least one respect, namely, self-confidence. The audacity with which it

presents to its readers, twenty-seven solid pages upon "The Relations of

the National and State Governments to Advanced Education" is equaled

only by its feeble attempt at an explanation for doing so. We were un

der the impression that the Old and New for October published this arti

cle in full from the author's manuscripts. Yet as there Avas only a lim-

ited number of copies issued, Ave admire the unprecedented enterprise of

the Review in placing the paper within the reach of all students.

The serial "Asmund Thyrsklingurson" is quite as readable as the pre

vious installment. It .vill be concluded, however, in the December num

ber of the magazine.
The remaining article, the "Labor System," is written by a student

who himself understands how the "thing works" and consequently the

subject is treated in a plain, practical manner, showing in what the la

bor system consists, its history, statistics, present condition, and the rem.

edy for improving it.

The editorial upon "Chapel Service" meets with our hearty apprcwal.

Although the proposed plan of changing the hour of service may not

prove the best ; yet it is certain it would be an improvement upon the

present system and Ave would like to see the experiment tried.

In the Editor's Table we hoped to find a neat bit of characteriza

tion but we were unable to detect more than one of the "noble fix"

from the misty outline presented here. The lean prose of this article is

interlarded with frequent quotations from "Butler's Hudibras" and re

veals a careful perusal of that famous description of the old corps in

74's Era.

The editorial department in this number gives m every reason to

hope the Review may attain a respectable position among college maga
zines ; yet the lack of judgment in the selection of contributed articles

is utterly deplorable. Perhaps this is not the fault of the editors alone

but the fault of the students in producing nothing from which to select

While at all times contribulions for the Era are earnestly solicited, yet
we do wish somebody Avould Avrite up one bright, spicy article for the

next Review, if for no other reason thau to give us a little refreshment

just before examinations begin.

The Athcnaum, as a representative of Williams College, is an im

provement upon either of its component elements, the Vidette and Re

view. We welcome it to our table, and trust it m.iy continue to embody
the excellencies of the former papers.

The Berkeleyan comes to us fresh from the Pacific coast. Among the

list of new students we notice the names of two former Cornelians,

Washburn, 75, and Ostrander, 7<i. We can congratulate the Berkeleyans

upon receiving two gentlemanly studenls.

The Tripod occupies a position among our best exchanges. A leader

headed "We Are Happy
"

shows the present editors begin their duties

with merry hearts. AVc did likewise, but at present Avriting Ave feel sad

to think our merriment was not appreciated by that "salutary counselor
of the wise" and that "stern corrector of fools"—the Amherst Student

and the Oberlin Review.

The Aurora Brarilcira is a neat periodical conducted by the Brazilian

students of the University. As we arc not "up" in Braziliau ! it isiather

unsafe to express an opinion with regard to its contents; but from the

queer looking paragraphs Ave should judge some rare jokes Avere here

recorded. We are glad to place the Brazilcira on our exchange list.

i
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"

Asi, nada tan tremendo coma el reparar, en el sikncio de la noche, el

aspecto de aqudlas ruinas donde yaeen tan espantosos emblemas."

Eugene Sue—El Judio Errant.

Within that old and famous land,

Where o'er her wealth of golden sand

The Zacatula rolls ;

Where mount on mountain bars the Avay,

And yawning caves engulf the day,
A traveler saAv at dead of night—

Half tottering to the earth in fright—

The Aztec Warrior-feast of Souls.

Beside the liver's rapid flood

The sL'ent band of Avarriors stood,

Armed each with sword and shield ;

A shadowy remnant of the race

Who found but steel the Spaniard's grace,
Who cursed him with their latest breath

In all the struggling rage of death
—

Who fell on Tlasca's bloody field.

And one of all their number spoke,

And proudly through the silence broke,
• With kingly mien and air.

"

Warriors ! the bright and glorious Sun

Hath thrice three thousand days begun,
And still the Aztec mount and plain

Is shadowed by the flag of Spain,
And evermore it banes the air."

"I drink to thee"—he raised on high
A cup that gleamed like serpent's eye—
"

I drink to thee
"
—the warriors all

Obeyed the deep-voiced chieftain's call;
"

I drink to thee, oh ! golden land,

A wealth of misery,
As sure as far Oaxaca's strand,

As endless as the sea ;

Where'er resounds the Spanish tongue

The songs of peace shall be unsung ;

The clouds of war shall never roll

More dark than o'er the Spaniard's soul !
"

There came no answer on the air—

But a wild, flickering, instant glare

Upon the murky stream.

Each cup sank emptied in Ihe ivave,

Red with the lingering drops it gave ;

And then, with a cry that woke the night,
Into the earth sank all from sight.

The Aztec curse can never die.

It floats through all the years gone by,
On Spanish deck and shore.

The unavenged is never dead,
A fitting doom is ne'er unsaid ;

Proud Spain ! it hovers over thee

Like a storm spirit o'er the sea,

When the white waters roar.

Thy gold is gone, thou art bereft ;

Thy crown is crushed ; but blood is left-

Proud ancient arbiter of fate !

From out thy flag tear gold and crown,

Leaving the blood,* and cast thee down ;

Pray to thy God to stay the sword,
And though it be thy just reward,

It may not be too late.

Bermuda, October, 1874.

* The
"

golden flag
"

of Spain consists of two red stripes and one yellow stripe, and

in the field of gold a crown.

(%\u p<mrt Condition of our Gjwfk."

From an Introductory Discourse to a Course of Lectures on

3foral Philosophy.

BY EMILE LAISSET.

All agree tbat ours is no ordinary epoch. It is evident to

the least attentive observer, that Ave are passing through one

of tbose critical periods Avhen human societies are dissolved or

are regenerated. How does our civilization, so proud and so

dazzling, find itself in such a terrible alternative ? It is easily
accounted for. Sixty years ago, a grand and ancient social

organization existed, which had received as its h eritage from

previous generations a religious faith, and a code of manners ;

in one word, a system which embraced within its folds, the

family, the civil life, the state. This edifice seemed eternal.

It has, however, fallen, thrown down piecemeal by repeated
blows of revolutions.

And this has happened because among the ideas which

Avere the life-giving principle of the old society, although a

great number rested upon eternal truth and justice, many oth

ers possessed only that relative truth which time changes, and

which varies with the progress of civilization. These by lit

tle and little lost their prestige, either secretly undermined, or

openly assaulted by the new spirit. In their stead, other ideas,

full of youthful vigor and attraction took possession of tbe

conscience of the community, and made all hearts thrill with

enthusiasm and Avith hope. A time came, when the old prin

ciples, disbelieved and Avithered, could no longer hold them

selves up, and
in their fall, they dragged down the social or

ganization along Avith them.

We are born in the midst of these ruins. For a half cen

tury this problem has been proposed to modern society for so-
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lution -"Among the ideas of the past, its religious
beliefs its

moral principles, its political
and economical doctrines, to de

termine those which have disappeared without possibility of

return, and those, on the other hand, whose eclipse has only

been temporary, and wliL'h, indestructible like justice and

truth, ought to conspire with the new ideas in the organiza

tion of a rejuvenated society."

This is tbe problem; let us measure its depth. We are

not to discuss any particular innovation in politics, any one

special reform in religious faith or in manners. It is tbe moral

order in itself, it is the religious and political order in their

very nature and substance which are at stake. We have had

the spirit of denial unfold itself with
an unheard of boldness,

aud with its sharp analysis laying bare the very roots of

society. A ne,vskeptieisin,vast,almost, as the horizon of
human

intelligence itself, possesses the soul. It seems to hover over

our heads, and with its strong breath, dethrone our wills and

freeze our hearts. We hear these questions entertained,—"Is

there any human responsibility ?
"

"Property, family, gov

ernment, Avhat does all that mean ?
"

Nothing more perhaps

than useful leading strings for humanity in its first steps in

youth, and which, become a man, it should sever. Men of the

new era, shall avc bend before these Avords sacred to our fath

ers, God, Providence, Immortality,—antiquated prejudices,

phantoms forever vanished." This is not empty declamation.

He who listens, can hear plainly the hoarse, mournful echo of

these doubts and questionings. And when society is pene

trated to its inmost depths by such a skepticism, society bat

tered by the stormy Avaves, having cast over both helm and

helmsman, the anguish of a true lover of humanity becomes

terrible indeed.

Xoaa', of Avhat does society demand the solution of this

problem ? Is it from tradition, from testimony, from any vis

ible authority ? Evidently not. Society addresses to reason,

to free discussion,—in one word, to philosophy

itself to stagger. In one word, it is for her to enlighten men

upon their nature, their condition, their rights, their duties

and their hopes. It is no longer possible, as in the days of

Descartes, for to isolate herself in metaphysical abstractions,]
and bring forth a thousand ingenious or splendid systems, to

engage the noble curiosity
of the chosen spirits. No longer,

as in the days of Voltaire, must reason wage an implacable

warfare against its rival, and assert its own existence in pro

portion as revelation is denied. That day is gone by. And

Philosophy now must become a social energy and a positive

faith. It must satisfy, by a broad and continued publication, *\

that universal need of enlightenment, which it has awakened

among men.

Such is the idea which I have formed of that great spiritual

ministration, which Philosophy is called upon to exercise at

this era. If she deserts this post, so holy and so useful, it will

be an unmistakable sign of her weakness, certain ruin to soci

ety and an eternal shame to the human spirit. It is necessary

that all of us, weak or strong, should set ourselves to this

work. Whoever has preserved in his heart, a moral and reli

gious belief, ought to spread it, so far as he can. lie cannot

be excused from speaking and acting, because his word may

be ineffectual, and his action sterile of results. His duty is

not to reach the goal, but to go towrards it with a firm step.

God docs not require success, be only directs him to labor.

—The position ot an editor at Cornell was once very justly

typified by the figure of a pelican pecking its breast to feed

its young. The editor is expected to not only write good edi

torials and keep a sharp eye on every stray bit of new s float

ing in the college atmosphere, but he must also furnish literary

articles, apt discussions on all current topics which are of

interest to students, aud—poetry. From old experience, our

whether we sympathies go out toward the college editor. He is
" damned

protest against it or not, whether Ave pronounce the Avord with Avith faint praise
"
when he happens to write a good thing or

fear or with respect.

Yes, it is a fact, shining clear as light, that the men of this

era have undertaken to direct their destiny. Every species of

tutelage has become a burden. They do not desire to trust to

any absolute authority the office of fixing their beliefs, of

maintaining their rights, of administering their interests. In

this vast shipAvreck of all authorities, one only authority re

mains, the authority of reason. Society in its abandonment,
turns itself towards reason, and urges her to give an ansAver

to its questionings. It is right. For Avho has given the assur

ance to man that there is in the soul's depths a fixed light,
Avhich the storms of passion and the caprices of individuality,
may cause to vibrate occasionally, but have no poAver ever to

extinguish? What has declared to man that his most glori
ous prerogative, his very essence is thought ? Who and what

have done this, but the free reason, philosophy?

It is then for her to respond to this appeal of the soul. It

is for her to undertake the difficult work of sclcctino- out from

those prejudices forever overthrown, those eternal principles
which revolutions cannot shake, without eausiiio- civilization

make a happy hit, but he is cursed without any qualifying

phrases whatever when he is so unfortunate as to issue a dull

paper. Each student seems to think his individual responsi.

bility is ended when he lias subscribed for the paper and, it

may be, given a personal or item to one of the editors. In

stead of a fine, plethoric portfolio of contributions from Avhich

to prepare a literary menu that will be appetizing to all, the

editor is usually greeted Avith a beggarly poem or essay Avhich

he Avould consign to the Avaste-basket if he only had something

Avith which to fill the nmv of the devil avIio goes about
roar

ing for
"

copy." Horace, disgusted with the itch for scrib

bling which had seized the Avriters of his time, declared

Our fickle race has changed its miud,

And now to Avrite seems most inclined.

No such change can be detected at this time in college circles.

It was fondly hoped by many well-meaning enthusiasts that

when both of the upper classes Avere represented on the Era,

the members of those classes would feel more interest in

its success, and w juld contribute liberally to its columns. But

from all that avc have been able to gather from the editors of
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his year, it would seem that the same apathy and indifference

exist as heretofore. Promises of contributions are abundant,
but most of these Avould-be contributors act on the motto of

Timon, that "to promise is most courtly and fashionable ; per

formance is a kind of will or testament which argues a great

sickness in his judgment that makes it." They therefore

"sheer off" when an editor approaches, and thus gain time

for whist or billiards—occupations much more congenial than

writing on some subject in which they feel little interest. We

are persuaded that it is this idea that one must choose an im

posing title, and then work himself np into a rhetorical passion
over it, which prevents many from contributing to the college

paper. The simple fact is that the average student doesn't

care for rhetoric in a paper which he takes up for entertain

ment or news. He gets enough of formal rhetorical phrases

in lectures and debating societies, and Avhen he reads for style
he generally goes to the standard authors of the language
rather than to newspapers. What he really Avants is short

articles on the subjects which interest all college students

alike, and all that he demands is that they be pleasantly writ

ten. Is it too much to expect from each student, particularly

in the two upper classes, occasional papers on some topic which

his tastes have led him to investigate ? Dr. Johnson's remark

that any one can be eloquent on a theme which he thoroughly

understands, is true as it is trite, and is very applicable in this

connection. One has only to compare the high-sounding plat
itudes of many small Western papers on

"
Revealed Religion,"

"
Success in Life

"
and kindred subjects, with the short, lively

and readable articles Avhich are always to be found in the Har

vard Advocate or Magenta, to gain a clear idea of the differ

ence between a rehash of some old essay or oration and a live

article, written by one thoroughly interested in his work. No

man is pursuing any line of study or reading or recreation

which is wholly uninteresting to every other student. Let

those who haA'e any novel idea on college ethics to communi

cate, any vexed question in science to discuss, any queries in

literature or dogma to propound
—let all such employ the Era

as their medium. By so doing, the editors may secure a full

supply of timely articles Avhich will always be entertaining,

and, at the same time, send out to other colleges a paper wThich

will represent not the thoughts and opinions of four men, but

the culture and intellectual activity of four hundred.

WiuwisUy gotes.

—The many readers of Prof. James Morgan Hart's recent

work on "German Universities"' will be glad to hear that he is

engaged in the preparation of a series of "German Classics

for American Students" which is to brought out in convenient

form by Putnam. In most of the editions of the German clas

sic authors, the notes are worse than useless ; trivial points
are elaborately explained, while real difficulties in grammatic
al construction are airily dismissed with a reference to some

particular grammar or a concise but wholly unintelligible ex

planation. Prof. Hart's accurate scholarship will insure the

value of the philological notes which are to accompany each

volume, while his knowledge of what the American student

Wants will preserve him from the errors into which preceding
editors have fallen. Spectator.

—At the late Church Congress, held at Brighton, a paper
by Mr. Thomas Hughes was read, denouncing field sports as

they are conducted in England and entering his protest against
the AVay in which cricket and other college sports are carried

on at this day in Oxford and Cambridge. Referring to the

works undertaken by Oxford students at the suggestion of Mr.

Ruskin, he said : "They arc not the first body of students who

have made this experiment in recreation. I visited Cornell

University in the state of New York four'years ago. The build

ings stand on a high cliff, at the foot of the lake, in some 300

acres of land, belonging to the University. There is a mag

nificent gorge in the grounds, doAvn Avhich a fine stream falls

into the lake, making nine distinct leaps over rocks, varying
from 30 to 100 feet, in its descent. When the first stone was

laid there were no roads on the property, and the visitor had

to risk his neck to get a good view of the falls. Now there

are admirable roads Avherevcr needed, bridges have been built

at several points across the stream, and Avalks are fenced in

with good stout balustrades carried along the sides of the

gorge
—the steps being in many places hewn out of the rock—

so that a timid girl may visit the most difficult of the falls in

perfect safety. Almost the whole of this Avork has been done

by the students and much of the same kind is going on. I

must own that I envied the authorities of Cornell this invalu

able material for education and recreation, Avhich these wild

and beautiful prec'nets afford them."

—Tavo weeks ago, avc called attention to the proposed or

ganization of the Avorking students into a labor association.

As will be noticed by our local column, a meeting has been

held for such a purpose and a beginning has been made in the

work. But it is simply a beginning and nothing more ; the

hardest part yet remains to be done. It is easy enough, com

paratively speaking, to call a meeting, draw up a constitution

and by-laws which will serve the purpose of such instruments,

adopt them, and elect officers ; but to put the pieces of the

machine thus constructed together and in Avorking order, to

bring it to bear upon the obstacles to be removed, the loads to

be lifted and the general work to be done, is not so easy. And

just here is wdiere there must be united and determined action

on the part of those who are interested in any plan.

It will not do to leave the success of a project to chance ;

special providence and fate in daily, practical life are explod

ed fancies ; earnest effort unravels the tangled threads and

solves the difficult problems. None are more ready to admit

this, in theory, than those who arc themselves workers, hut

when it comes to practice, they seem to believe the reverse.

The first meeting, called for the purpose of organizing a labor

association, was but scantily attended. The reason for this

does not seem clear, for certainly no one denies the need of

such an organization, and all must know that a plan will not

Avork of itself. Those Avho, from the necessity of their posi

tion, are interested in the success of the labor system should

not hold aloof from this movement ; they should give it a

greater impetus by lending their helping hand.
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—

During last week, and especially on election day, it Avas

amusing to Avatch the manoeuvres of our college politicians,

who, on account of the present dearth in college politics, took

up the cause of the Democratic or Republican parties, and in

dulged their love for electioneering to the fullest extent. We

belieAre that every student should keep himself sufficiently

posted on matters of government to be able to vote intelli

gibly. Indeed, we blame a student who will immerse himself

so entirely in scientific or literary studies as to be ignorant
concerning the great political questions of the day. On the

contrary, we blame still more a student avIio will neglect his

studies in order to engage in the exciting discussions and quar
rels of a political issue. A student both demeans himself and

disgraces the UniA'ersity Avhen he resorts to the tricks com

monly used by political sharpers for procuring votes, Avhen he

stands on street corners and harangues a crowd of loafers in

regard to the claims of rival candidates, or Avhen he goes
about challenging every one he meets to bet with him on the

results of the election. One can learn to be a political black

guard most anywhere. One ought to become something bet-

treated, and, if the examination is held next term, they%jjp
undoubtedly be so used. On the other hand, if the examina-l
tion comes this term, there will be but little time to be giveni
to this work, and, if the necessity for doing it is removed the i

probability is that it will not be done during the vacation
The few Avho have already made a thorough study of the his

torical authorites to which President White referred his class

can afford to unite with the rest in their request to have the

examination deferred; for their knowledge, if it is worth any-1
thing, will keep until next term.

—Nothing is more annoying, during recitation hours, than i

the interruption and confusion caused by students who come

into the class-rooms ten or fifteen minutes behind time. Asa

rule they make no attempt to "tread softly"; but on the con- •

trary, they "waltz in" as though they were seeking to make as

much confusion as possible. Every one in the room turns

about to see avIio the persons are, many to exchange greetim
or to laugh at some joke which the sight of them awakens in

the mind, and the professor is, for the time, made to feel that

no one in the room is paying attention to what he is saying. 1

Under such circumstances it is strange that so many of our i

professors do not take care to dismiss their classes as soon as
^

the time for recitation has expired. We must be charitable, it
is true, to a professor who becomes so deeply engaged in his

subject as to be entirely unconscious of the lapse of time;]
but, Avhen the warning bell gives notice that the hour ha

passed, he ought not to detain his class a moment] longi
Some few professors take pains to dismiss their classes a min

ute or two before the bell strikes, in order that each student

may have time to reach his recitation room before the class-roll

is called. These professors, by the way, are the best in the \

.

,
. , .-, „.

....

, „ ,
University, and they make a most systematic and careful use 1

ter at a place like tins. With all the advantages offered by of their time durf

J

recitation houi
the study of history and political economy, this University
should every year graduate men Avhose ideas of statesman

ship and citizenship will be such as to make them opposed to

political intrigue and corruption of every kind—men who will

labor for their country without in any way losing their own

self-respect or purity of character. As students of such an

institution avc should so conduct ourselves as to give some

promise for the future.

—Many of tho Seniors have expressed a desire to have the
examination in history deferred until next term, and it is prob
able that they will soon embody that desire in a petition. It
seems just that their request, if made, should be granted, for
the amount of reading, which the President has recommended
in connection with his course, is much too great to be thor

oughly done during term time. While we clo not believe in

giving the holidays up to a perpetual "dig", we certainly do
think that there is often a large amount of time, that is more
than Avasted in what in common parlance is termed "lounging,"
which might be profitably spent in studying, or, better still
in reading. No better use can be made of these spare mo

ments than to devote them to a careful perusal of the works

bearing on the period of history of which the President has

We can assure them I

that their care in having regard to the comfort of their stu

dents is thoroughly appreciated. We only wish lhat their

good example could be more generally followed.

—Drill is none too enjoyable an exercise at any time, and
it becomes exceedingly disagreeable, and positively detrimen

tal to health when there is a stiff nor'wester blowing, and the i

temperature is approximating zero. To have a cold iu the

head is not pleasant, to have the rheumatism is still less so,
and these are the necessary results of an hour's drilling in

such an atmosphere as Ave have had the past few days. Cer- \

tainly the time has come when it should be suspended until

warmer weather. What says our Commandant ?

gast-gaU.
SYRACUSE VS. CORNELL.

Last Saturday morning, at 7:20, the Cornell nine departed
via the "Shoo Fly" R R., for the city of Syracuse, of classic
name and saline fame. There they intended to play the re-.

turn match with the Syracuse 15. B. C. whom they had beaten*
so completely the week before. The nine were aceompanie"
hy twenty or more fellow-students, who, by means of perso-i
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verance and strides almost equal to those of Weston or of the

wearer of the famous "Seven League Boots", had succeeded in

ascending the hill at that early hour.

After some delay, o .ving to the unparalleled slowness with

which the ticket agent received money and dealt out tickets

in return, all entered the cars and the train moved off The

boys were all in the best of spirits, and the journey Avas enliv

ened by songs, sung with the usual energy of college boys.
At 10:20 Syracuse Avas reached, and the remainder of the fore

noon Avas spent in looking about the city, and partaking of a

"square meal" preparatory to the game

The morning had daAvned brightly; the day gave prom

ise to he a perfect one of its kind, and such it turned out to

be. The grounds where the game was to be held were situ

ated in the Driving Park, at the eastern limit of the city; and

thither, after dinner was partaken of, all betook themselves.

As to the condition of the grounds something must be said

They were by no means such as ought to be found in a place
of the size of Syracuse, and good playing upon them was diffi

cult in many respects. The home base was higher by consid

erable than the others, and it was very difficult for the catcher

to throw with precision to the other bases.

The game had been advertised to begin at half past twelve,
and did begin a little after one. Quite a number of people
were assembled to Avitness the game, but the crowd was not

as large as might have been expected. The game began Avith

Syracuse at the bat and Cornell in the field. In the first in

ning the fielding Avas poorly done on both sides, Syracusemak

ing three runs, and Cornell seven. The Syracusans gradually

gained on their opponents, during the next three innings, un

til at the close of the fourth, the score stood ten to ten. When

the Syracusans took the bat at the beginning of the fifth in

ning, their first two strikers were put out at once ; then by a

succession of fine hits, and an adverse and seemingly wrong

decision by the umpire, they succeeded in making six runs be

fore the third man Avas put out. The Cornell boys Avere then

whitewashed, and the game was virtually lost to them. Dur

ing the remaining four innings, only four runs Avere made on

each side, and the game closed a little after three o'clock.

The Syracuse nine played a much better game than they
did in Ithaca tho Aveek before, esp ecially at the bat, Avhere

they made safe hits more frequently. The playing of Esmond

and Nottingham was, in particular, very good. The only dou

ble play in the whole game was made in the sixth inning, when

Fisher knocked a fly to the third base, by which he and Lape
were both put out. The Cornell boys had the disadvantage
of playing with eight men, but otherwise played as Avell as

usual in the field, with one or two exceptions. Batting Avas

their weak point, feAV really good hits being made. Phillips
knocked one heavy fly far over the head o( the left-fielder, and
Foote struck a grounder which brought two men home, took

another to the third, and himself to the second. Treman and

Foote changed positions during the latter half of the game.
finch's catching Avas very good, and Fisher and Boardman

caught all the flys which came in their reach, one beautiful

one-handed catch being made by the latter.

^

The time after the game was spent in various ways, some

visiting the University, and others exploring the city. Sev
eral alumni of Cornell were present during the game anion-

whom the familiar form of Belknap, '73, was prominent. At

5:20, the boys bade farewell to their Syracuse friends, and de-

parted for homo, well pleased with the day they had spent,
and the hospitality with which they had been entertained, sat
isfied with everything except that through adverse fortune

they hid been beaten. The journey home was a pleasant one,
though not as lively as the ride in the morning; at one or two

stopping-places, the boys showed that they were still able to

"drive dull care away" by singing, although they had suffered

defeat. Ithaca was reached at a little before nine o'clock, and
the tired band dispersed, ready to do justice to their evening
meal.

SCORE.

SYRACUSE.

Young, 3d h., 3

Collision, e. f.
,

2

Gilbert, 1. f., 2

Coit, r. f., 3

Manning, p., 3

Cobb, a, 4

Diinlap, 2d b., 5

Esmond, s. s. , 2

Nottingham,1st b.,3

Total, 20

CORNEL!

o. i:

Finch, c, 4 o

Foote, p., 2 1

Boardman, c. f., r. 0

Heed, s. s.. r> 1

Lape, 1st. b., 4 2

Fisher, 1. f. 4 2

Phillips, 3d b
,

1 4

Treman, 2d b. 1 o

Total, 27 14

Syracuse

Cornell. .

BY INNINGS.

4 5

3 6

ii-Total,

0—20.

0—It

Fly catches,—Cornell: Finch, 1; Foote, 1; Boardman, 3 ;

Lape, 1 ; Fisher, 1 ; Phillips, 1 ; Treman, 2- Total, 10.

Syracuse : Ycung, 1 ; Congdon, 3; Coit, 1 ; Manning 1 ;

—Total, G.

Foul catches,—Finch, 2; Cobb, .4 ; Planning, 1.

Umpire,
—Mr. Campbell.

Scorers—Syracuse : M. D. Buck ; Cornell : W. C. Hay» s.

.University perns.
—They are talking of organizing a chess flub at Harvard. So says

the Magenta.

—The second game of chess between die Pliilidor aud Mr. Mundy of

Seneca Falls has resulted in a draw.

—The Seniors are cogitating upon the advisability of petitioning for

an early syllabus in History of Philosophy.

—Prof. Fuertes gives a reception to bis Seni >r clas9, thU evening at

Cascadilla. TI12 engineering heart rcjoicelh.

—A little more of that abstraction, resulting from the combination of

carbon and oxygen, in Room T, if you please.

—Dr Wilson has returned, after an absence of nearly five weeks, and

has resumed his lectures to the Seniors and Juniors.

—We would like to .vager all our property that "Sam" Bunting can

beat tbe world at eating "raws". If you don't believe it, try him.

—Dress parade to-day on the Campus. It is reported that a photo
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will be taken of the corps of cadets, en masse. You brave soldier boy,

look vour best !

-A Senior, who has a clear conception of tbe eternal fitness
of things,

thinks that those notices on the Sage terrace, must read tbusly : "No

gentlemen allowed around berc"

-Senior ion tbe ball ground after drill)-' 'Let's have a game
of odds

and evens!" Freshman (who isn't "up" in such matters)-"IIow clo

you play that ?
"

Laughter by the assembled multitude.

—Don't be searching for your watch-key in a big pile of apples ; it

looks bad. Perhaps you won't be so successful
as a Senior who "gulled"

ai innoeant that wantcl to know what ha was doing in that apple pile.

—A Freshman, meeting a member of the "C. U. B." going to practice

with his instrument on his arm, asked him if that was a "baritone"

which he was carrying, and, being answered in the affirmative, said that

he felt pretty certain that it Avas.

—It is said that a keg full of cider walked off from the cider mill at

Free Hollow, last Tuesday evening. Of course no one sees any connec

tion between this incident aud the fact that a keg, not so full, Avas seen

in a student's room the next morning.

—"Mary had a little lamb," was rendered in a most affecting manner

by a professor of Literature last Tuesday morning. The whole class

were convulsed with laughter with the exception of Francis, whose sym

pathy for the "lamb" prevented him from seeing the joke.

—The officers of the gymnasium association Avould like to know

what has become of the apparatus of the old gymnasium, situated in

Wilgus Block. Anyone who can inform them in regard to it will con

fer a favor by communicating Avith the Secretary, F. 0. Young.

—A friend of our9, a Junior, recently became a "victim" to the allot-

m ents of fate, and to the influences of co-education, by walking under a

chicken bone which had been placed over the door by tbe fair hand of a

lady student. He appears quite anx:.ous to accept the destiny Avhich

fate has offered to him.

—An amusing incident which occurred just before the new bridge

was completed, has just come to our notice. One of our oldest and

most esteemed professors, on his way down from the University, was

hailed by a grocer with a horse and cart and asked what he would charge

to carry a bushel of potatoes to a certain bouse, distant a quarter of a

mile.

—A certain Senior hai in his possession, a letter from one of the pro

fessors, on which he lays wagers in the following manner : He bets that

no one can read it through in the space of five minutes. Though the

letter is a short one, the aforesaid Senior is getting fat on "stews", and

Dean of '75, who was his last victim, will bear witness to the truth of

this statement.

—Mrs. Scott Siddons has been engaged by the Aclelphi Lecture As

sociation, and will appear at Library Hall in Ithaca, Tuesday evening
Dee. 8th. Bayard Taylor is engaged for January 19th, and Bret Harte

for February 2d. Aclelphi continues to bring before the public the best

readers and speakers in the country, and is deserving of the patronage
of the public.

—At a meeting of the Tom Hughes Boat Club, last Monday evening,
in the Curtis Society room, Mr. I. M. Boden was proposed and elected

a member. It was decided to take active measures toward procuring a

gig, and a committee was appointed to purchase one. It was also decided

to raise by subscription the money necessa-y to pay for it, and a paper
was started at once.

—Prof. Shackford gave a reception to tho Curtis Literary Society, last
Wednesday evening, at his rooms in Cascadilla. The evening was most

pleasantly spent in conversation, and by the aid of cards and vocal and

instrumental music Altogether the occasion was a very enjoyable one
and many are the thanks which the members of the society owe to the

Professor. We congratulate ourselves upon the fact that there is

least one of our professors that takes some interest in literary societies."

—A psychological Junior, who is addicted to studying, from an agri

cultural point of view, the phenomena of "the affections," vowed the

other evening to visit his "inexpressive she". Absorbed in dreams of

approaching conquest, he approaches tbe bouse. By mistake he grace-

fully enters the bed-room of the lady of the domicile. '76 descends
from the clouds to terra firma. His corpora quadrigemin excite hU vision.
Out be rushes as sheepish as Mary's little lamb to confront an unsympa-

thizing though admiring classmate.

—Two hash clubs on the hill played a game of base-ball last Tuesday
afternoon. One bears the name of "Nursery" and to the other is aoplied

the suggestive appellation "Struggle"; Keith is tbe presiding genius of

the former and Perkins of the latter. A careful consideration of their

respective names will suggest to any one the club which gained the vic

tory. The diminutive inhabitants of tbe "Nursery" could scarcely hope
to successfully cope Avith the giants whose flexors and extensors are ren

dered so massive and flexible by the tri-daily "struggle" for existence.

And thus it happened that the Struggle was victorious by a score of 52

to 35. The only extraordinary playing was done by FergusoD, whose

chapeau was a constant source of trouble to him.

—Wednesday, Oct. 28th, the Hobarts and Victors, of Victor, N. Y.,
played a game of base-ball at Geneva, which resulted in a victory for the

latter. Only five innings Avere played. At the end of the fourth inn

ing, the score stood 9 to 8 in favor of the Victor club. In the fifth inn

ing, the Hobarts became demoralized and allowed their opponents to

score 13 runs, adding only 2 to their own score. They then threw up

the game, alleging partial umpiring as a just cause for so doing. We

have no means of knowing what foundation there was for this claimant
the little experience we have had Avith the Hobart boys, would lead us to

suppose that they would not resort to any baseless claim as a pretext for

ending the game.

—Last Saturday morning, the Red Hot Base Ball Club, who had

beaten, the week before, the hitherto victorious Dead Beats, and thus

acquired the championship among hash-clubs, met the Rough and Ready
B. B. CE, whose headquarters are at 26 Farm St., at the Willow Avenue

grounds. During the first part of the game the Rough andReadys were

behind, but they soon gained upon their opponents and finally van

quished them by a score of 21 to 13. The laurel wreath now adorns the

brows of the victorious Roughs and Readys, figuratively speaking, and,

they feel that in eating and base-ball playing they are hard to beat The

names of the victors are as follows:—Copeland, '75, c; Balch, '77, p.;

Hutton, '75, lstb.; Crandall, '78, 2d b.; Boynton, '77, 3d b.; Higgs, '78,
s. s., Crim, '77, 1. f., VanPelt, '77, c f., Troop, '78, r. f.

—Professors Schaeffer and Morris have been taking a trip to Bethle

hem and Philadelphia for the combined purpose of business and pleas
ure. At the former place they visited the iron works, the Lehigh zinc

works, Lehigh University and several collieries, where they inspected
coal breakers, steam drills and various improvements in mining machin

ery. During their stay in Bethlehem, they attended the meeting of the

American Institute of Mining Engineers, at which addresses were deliv

ered by I. Lothian Bell, a celebrated English ironmaster, and by
Thomas Whitwell, the inventor of the hot blast slove which bears hifl

name. In Philadelphia two clays were profitably spent in examining^
fine display of machinery and chemical productions at the exhibition of
the Franklin Institute. They agree with all who have visited the exhi
bition in proclaiming it to be a worthy percursor of what the Centennial
is to be two years hence.

—Sophomore "Jim" thus bewails a favorite horn, Avhich was rendered
non est by the President's last raid on the N. University building :

Sweet tuneful horn, thy merry blast,
Which once resounded far and near,

And charmed the trav'lcr as he passed',
Wilh music soft and wondrous clear,
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No more upon the midnight air

Thy strains, by gentle breezes borne,

Shall wake the chipmunk in his lair,

Or scare the ground mouse in the corn.

For one did come with lengthy stride,

When thou wast tooting loud and high,

And hushed thy strain in all its pride,

And bade thee to "ignobly die."

Sweet tuneful horn, sleep, sweetly sleep,

Till time on its eternal wing

Shall call thee from the voiceless deep,

And bid thee in SAvect accents sing.

—The working students of the University held a meeting in Room N

lust Monday evening. The number present was scarcely as large as

could have been wished, but this lack was counter-balanced by the de

termined purpose and enthusiasm of those who did attend, as manifested

by their earnest manner
and forcible speech. Mr. Perkins was called to

the chair and in a few Avell-cbosen remarks stated the object of the

meeting to be, the discussion of the labor system as at present organized,

of its defects, and of the difficulties with which tbe Avorking student has

to contend, and the consideration, and perhaps adoption, of some meth

od by which those defects can be remedied and those difficulties removed.

Mr. Stubbs was appointed secretaiy. Mr. Manny then made a short

speech, counselling co-operation and organization. The labor system

was analyzed by Mr. Lazenby avIio exposed a few of its radical defects.

The work done by students, hesaid.was not considered as education, and

consequently it became in a majority of cases, mere drudgery. The

present method of paying for time and not for work, and of having a

uniform rate of wages must be given up before the labor system could be

a success. He was followed by Mr. Hawn, Mr. Mould, Mr. Berry, and

others, who set forth the advantages to be derived from the organization

ot an association of the-working students. The chairman Avas instruct

ed to appoint a committee of three to draft a constitution and by-laws

and report at next meeting, and Messrs. Manny, Lazenby, and Hawn

were appointed as such committee. A second meeting will be held a*

the same place oa Thursday evening of next week for tbe purpose of

hearing the report of the committee oa constitution, and of taking such

further action as may be necessary.

—The "Cornell Musical Association" met in the Curtis Hall, Thurs

day, Nov. 5th. Mr. Jarvis, on behalf of the committee appointed at the

last meeting, reported a constitution and by-laws, which were adopted

with slight amendments. The word "gentleman" was inserted in the

place of "member", thus excluding the lady students from the associa

tion. The monthly meeting will be held the first Friday of each month.

The initiation fee was fixed at $2.00. Tin- following officers were then

elected :—President, E. J. Preston, '75 ; A" ice-president, W. L. Deming,

'77; Secretary, A. J. Loos, '77; Treasurer, F. F. Church. Messrs. Per

kins, Loos and Terry were elected a comm'iitee to fill the position of the

musical director until the annual election in January. Last Tuesday

evening the association met again for the consideration of important bus

iness. Dr. Howe made a few remarks, declaring his interest in the asso

ciation, and gave a practical illustration of that interest by kindly offer

ing to assume the duties of the musical director until a regular teacher

could be secured. Mr. Perkins, on behalf of the musical directors, re

ported that they could rent the Curtis Hall for $1.00 and the piano for

50 cents a night. He also reported that they had corresponded with

several teachers of music, and had taken other measures to secure a mus

ical director, that Prof. Fiske had suggested lhat the students raise an

annual sum, to which no doubt the Trustees Avould add sufficient to se

cure a professor of music. The report was accepted. The following
committee was then appointed to canvass the students in regard to their

willingness to pay the annual sum, during their stay here, towards pay

ing the salary of a music teacher :—'74, W. M. J. Rice; '75, W. G. Hal

sey and A. C. Greene; '76, G. W. Loos and H. Terry; '77, G. H. Pillihps
and L.Howard '78, two Smiths. Messrs. Harris and Page gave the so

ciety some fine music with violin and cornet, Messrs. Glean and Halsey
furnishing the piano accompaniment ; for which they received a vote of

thanks. A few minutes were then spent in making a "joyful noise" after
which tbe happy multitude dispersed.

gmoualisi.
C. M. Dissosway,'75, is studying medicine in New York City.

Pike, '72, ex-Commodore of the Navy, is studying at the Albany Law

School.

Belknap, '73, a member of the Era corps three years ago, is study

ng law at Syracuse.

G. J. Wiiithington, '75, is in the jewelry manufacturing business on

John St., New York.

Wicks and Lamed, both of '76, have entered the Institute of Tech

nology at Boston, Mass.

Concerning Ilagarty, '75, our geography was a little mixed. He is

not in Norway, but in Canton, (N. Y.)

A. E. Hoppock, '73, is in partnership Avith Mr. A. II. Phinney, in

the manufacture of chemicals at Newark, N J.

J. E. Watson, '77, who has been sick for several weeks, of typhoid

fever, died last Tuesday night at his home in Pulaski, N. Y.

G. H. Walker, '77, has left ihe University and gone to bis home in

Cleveland, Ohio. He will probably not return before next term.

Bean, formerly of '75, made a brief visit to Ithaca and the Univer

sity this week. He expects to favor Cornell with his presence next year.

Small, '75, has taken up the profession of teaching, and is at pres

ent following it in the college of St. James, Washington county, Mary

land.

Gillis, '74, has departed from the home of his fathers in Victor, N.

Y. At present he may be found at West Bloomfield, wdiere he is princi

pal of the Union school.

Stanley G. Smith, '75, adorns the office of the Syracuse Sunday

Courier with bis smiling presence and open countenance. He will lay

down the quill any time to greet a Cornelian.

L. F. Henderson, '74, one of last year's university crew, is teaching

in a military school at Oakland, California. He is much pleased Avith

his situation, and will doubtless remain in California for a long time.

C. F. Millspaugh, '75, of walking fame, is at Bergen Point, N. J.

In a letter just received from him he says that he had just had a pleasant

row as stroke in a six-oared shell, in which two Princeton boys were

present.

E. G. Donaldson, '73, has deserted from the ranks of the journal

istic profession, and has joined the noble army of those, who, for the

sake of struggling humanity, are engaged in Ihe study of Blackstone

and kindred authors.

Professor Hewitt has been sick for several weeks of typhoid fever

and during that time has been at his home in Maine. A letter Avas re

ceived from his friends yesterday by Prof. MacKoon, stating that he was

dangerously ill, but that they still had some hopes of his recovery.

Fraver, '76, left for home last Monday. His sickness left him some

what weak in body, and since his return to the University his health has

not greatly improved. Under these circumstances he concluded
that it

would be best for him to refrain from study, and endeavor, by complete

rest, to regain his Avonted strength of body and mind.

Frank Kramer, '74, is following his profession as an engineer on

Magnolia Plantation, forty miles below New Orleans, where he has been

since the middle of July. He thinks of returning to the University one

or two terms of this year ; for which information we are indebted to W .

P. Thompson, '74, who began bis career as ye pedagogue at Stroudsburg,

Monday, Nov. 2.
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m\m Gossip.

From the Southern Collegian we learn that the eleven secret fraterni

ties of Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.,
have decided to

erect a two-story building with
a large college hall

on the first 1ioor and

fraternity lodges above. The movement has the approval of the Fac-

n\\y.—Colleg6 Transcript.

Last Monday evening the Brown University
boat-house, containing a

half-dozen six-oared shells and a skiff was destroyed by fire. The total

loss is estimated at $3,000.

The College Argus says Rochester University
has an umbrella klepto

maniac. He has now 18 umbrellas, and is lying in wait for more. He

complains that it is a dry autumn.

Another aflccting extract from a Philadelphia obituary poem has ap

peared. It reads :

"Put aAvay those little breeches,

Do not try to mend the hole ;

Little Johnny will not want them,

He has climbed the golden pole."—.Er.

A lady being told that Williams had lost her rudder, gravely informed

the gentleman that "that will make no difference ; for the man in the

bow steers Avith his feet."—Targum.

A Senior cramming for examinations, has developed the ethics of

Sunday work in a way to render further elucidation of the subject un

necessary. He reasons that if the Lord justifies a man for trying to help

the ass from the pit on the Sabbath clay, much more would he justify

the ass for trying to get out himself.
—Ex.

The Harvard foot-ball ten played the McGill University (Montreal

Canada,) on Friday, Oct. 23d. One of the Harvards having been dis

abled, only nine players on each side took part. The match consisted

of three games of a half-hours duration each, and Avas well fought. The

McGills contested every inch of ground, but at the end of an hour and

a half three touch-downs had been obtained by the Harvards.thus giving

them the victory, as the McGills were unable to obiain any .— College

Courant.

gnu gutoUattoiw.

Homes and how to Make Them. By E. C Gardner. Boston : J. R. Os

good & Co.

This is a work of more than 300 pages, consisting of a series of in

teresting letters between the architect and his friends. The object of the

book is to give practical information to those intending to build, and to

strengthen the growing demand for better and truer work.

The manner in wdiich this volume is gotten up is at once attractive.

Some thirty illustrations of both the exterior and interior of the most

approved buildings, give the reader a clear and comprehensive idea of

what a home should be. The suggestions about ventilation and the

chapter on the "Coming House" are alone worth the price of the book-

For sale at Finch & Apgar's.

Hazel Blossoms is the inviting title given to a collection of choice po

ems by John G. Whittier. Added to these are some beautiful pieces bv

the deceased sister of the great poet, Among so many real little gems

it is exceedingly difficult to tell which sparkles the brightest ; but "The

Prayer of Aggassiz" which begins

"On the isle of Penikese,

Ringed about by sapphire seas,
Fanned by breezes salt and cool,
Stood the master with his school."

seems to us to bear away the palm for purity of thought and delicacy
of expression. The poem entitled "Sumner" which was published in

several of the best periodicals is given here, but is not included in "Ha

zel Blossoms," proper. For sale at Finch & Apgar's bookstore.

During the last few weeks, exchanges deserving of notice have been

allowed to accumulate upon our table, until now the number is almost

beAvildering and we know not where to begin. It is usual, we believe, to
" seize at random," but remembering the old proverb that

"
a person with

a bad name is already half hanged," we proceed without hesitation to

loosen the silver cord about the neck of the Asbury Review. The first

number of this intellectual monthly contains twenty-four stanzas (meant

to be poetry) upon the
"

Beginning" of creation. The poet, after telling

us that
"
time rolled on and the work progressed, for God had lit a fire to

weld the conglobing particles," he says:

The earth rolled on and tbe fires burned low,

What now is nature's face

Was coursed by storms and hurricanes—

A waterj', shoreless waste,

Rocked by the rumbling earthquake

And the fierce volcano's fire.

The remaining twenty-three stanza? are fully as absurd as this one.

The Avhole paper is little better than
this contributed article.

The Arcadian comes to us this week with an increased number of

pages, illustrated with pictorial cits. These new improvements, together

with the wide-awake articles, now render the Arcadian one of the best

of the New York weeklies.

The Annalist continues to be published under the immediate super

vision of Mr. J. J. Ink (" What's in a name"). Were tbe editorial board

left to masculine inspiration alone, tbe Annalist would be a fit companion

piece for the Alumni Journal or Central Collegian, but as one feminine |
name appears among the list of editors, and as Annie Shaw writes on

the "Patience of Reform," we are obliged to mark the Annalist one

degree above zero. ^

The Brunonian now appears as a college paper instead of a magazine. «

In point of literary merit, certainly the change has not been a bad one.

With regard to typography, it is quite as good as any of our exchanges.

But the fault Ave find is in the color. It puts us in a brown study to see

how Brown should prefer pink. Such an immoral garb ("flesh colored

tights") may do for the University Herald but we would as much regret

seeing it adopted by the press as Shewanebeke's style of dress bywomen. \

The article upon "The Sophomore's Revenge" in the first number of the

Brunonian is good, but too improbable to deserve much praise. The

editorials are quite good and the paper makes, on the whole, a very cred- .

itable appearance.

Appleton's Journal is one of our most regular visitors. The last num- |
ber contains an accurate cut of Taghanic Falls and giA'es a fine descrip-

■■*

tion of Ithaca and surrounding scenery. The "Editor's Table" in this •

number is unusually good and always contains matter interesting to stu

dents.

The High School (Omaha) comes to us in a new phase of its existence.

Having been enlarged and improved generally it advocates specie pay
ment and offers as a premium for a club of fifty subscribers a brick of

native silver Avor tli about twelve dollars. Unfortunately, Ave have no ^

bricks to offer. But we have recently received, through the generosity ^
of a lithographic printer, a rare specimen of art which he proposes avc

offer as a premium to subscribers. If our non-subscribing friends could

once behold "Uncle Jonathan" with his m danclnly countenance over

topped by a Avhitc-plug inclined at no certain angle, with his blue cut-a

way coat, yellow vest, and red-striped bed-tick breeches, avc feel sure

they would save us from such a fate by at once adding their names to

our subscription list.

The Volante is the wide-awake organ of Chicago University. The

editorial and local departments are quite interesting even to outsiders. j
But such articles as the one on "Dante" and "Truth" for instanc, may

be styled, "old residenters" and contain very little interest except to the

authors of them alone.
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Graceful, soothing, idle fancies,

Flitting through my weary brain,

Pleasing thoughts of summer rambles,

And of winter's dark and rain.

Thoughts of faces long forgotten,

'Midst the shadows of the past,

Thoughts of faces bright and happy,

Some by sorrow nil o'ercast.

But the purest and the brightest,

Of the mem'ries treasured yet,

Are the dreams of happy childhood,

Which my heart can ne'er forget.

Thoughts of friends by death all hallowed,

Resting at the Savior's throne ;

Carrying balm to weary mortals,

Who are waiting here alone.

So in the long autumnal evenings,

As the shadows fall and rise,

Many loving, long-lost faces,

Smile before my happy eyes.

Telling me of bliss immortal,

In Ihe realms of love and light ;

Where no shadow comes to haunt them,

Where they feel no wintry blight.

And they say when sorrow ended,

Shrouded in the mystic past,

Angels fair will haste to meet me,

And receive me home at last.

-A. M. D.

This tragedy is considered tbe masterpiece of Racine ; it

certainly displays polished rbetoiic and contains passages of

fine lyric poetry; but its dramatic qualities appear somewhat

remarkable to the student Avho has read only old English plays,

and, perhaps, a German drama such as "William Tell."

First, in the structure, there is, of course, a most exact ob

servance of the Unities. Indeed, the greatest unity prevails

throughout the entire piece. AU the scenes are so closely

united that there is only one Scene from beginning to end.

Even the acts are, in one case, so intimately connected that

the last line of one act rhymes with the first line of the next.

There is the same continuous and unvarying style in the

speeches of the characters themselves. Their language and

sentiments are often so much alike that, were it not for the

names, «7b«c7, Josabeth, Joas, etc., Ave should never distinguish

one speaker from the other. To an ordinary reader, this kind

of unity appears like monotony. The classic rule, of course,

prescribed five acts. That Avas imperative. But why divide

the play into scenes ? All that here constitutes a scene is the

appearance or disappearance of some of the dramatis persona:.

The author has carefully avoided the interruption of permit-

ing the players to "have their exits and their entrances." Like

the queens of Spain, they are sujiposcd to have no legs. They

simply speak in rhyme and give no indication that they have

material bodies. They

"Come like shadoAvs, so depart."

Propriety was the great characteristic of Racine's trage

dies. He was a courtier, and his idea of Avriting is thus de

scribed by one of his countrymen :

"He -will only represent noble manners ; he will avoid Ioav

characters ; he will have a horror of valets and plebs ; he Avill

observe the greatest decorum in respect of the strongest out

breaks of passion ; he will reject as scandalous every Ioav or

indecent Avord ; he will give us reason, loftiness, good taste

throughout ; he will suppress the familiarity, childishness, art-

lessness, gay banter of domestic life; he will blot out precise

details, special traits, and will raise tragedy into a serene and

sublime region where his abstract personages, unincumbered

by time and space, after an exchange of elegant harangues
and

able dissertations, will kill each other becomingly as though

they were merely concluding a ceremony." Racine, perhaps,

knew as little of Shakespeare as Shakespeare did of him. Had

he witnessed the performance of King Lear, his judgment

Avould have been something like this : ."Horrible ! this is abso

lutely shocking, brutal, barbarous. The audience are unpleas

antly disturbed— it positively agitates their feelings.—This

tragedy is too tragical. Let us have something gentile, re

fined, something which does not violate the rules of good taste

and polite society." In writing his tragedies, the chief object

seems to have been that they should as little as possible affect

the feelings of a select audience. In this respect, their success

has been almost perfect. In Athalie, he has made a frequent

use of Scriptural language and metaphors which give the

piece some appearance
of reality. Yet Abner, .load, Mathan

& Co., in all their speeches, seem to be paying the greatest at

tention to rhetorical effect. To represent such characters on

the stage requires not acting,
but simply declamation. Even

Athalie herself performs her wicked and violent actions be

hind the scenes. Before the audience, she never lets her angry

passions rise beyond
a certain point. She does nothing in pub.

lie unbecoming a French lady of rank, nothing which would

violate the etiquette of the Court of Louis XIV. When Atb-
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alio has profaned the temple and Zachcrie comes running to

tell Josabetb, she says "Whit do I see? My son, where are

vou running thus all pale and out of breath ? I tremble,

make haste to inform your mother." She is disturbed, but she

does not forget to report the state of her feelings as though

she avc re an uninterested spectator. When Athalie finds her

self suddenly surrounded by the armed Levites, she rises quite

superior to circumstances ; she pities herself in the third per

son, and then describes her alarm: "Oh unhappy queen. I

am surrounded by arms and by enemies." She nftenvards

makes a long speech Avliich, considering her extraordinary sit

uation, is a very creditable production. When she has finish

ed, she aecomodatingly goes out to be killed by the Levites.

This is surprising even for an adult character ; but equally

correct behavior in a child is still more remarkable. The author

informs us in the preface, that he has given Joas an age of ten

years in order that he may be capable of answering questions.

Even for that age, he is a prodigy. He seems to be always

regarded Avith awe even Avhen his true rank is entirely unknown.

Salomith says, "with majestic step [he young Eliaein advances,

etc." What an extraordinary child— ten years old ! M.

Taine observes : "Racine's little Joas could only exist in a

piece composed for the ladies college of Saint Cyr ; the little

child speaks as if repeating his catechism." When questioned

by Athalie, he ansAvers Avith as much precision and correct

ness as the champion Sunday-school boy. What a contrast is

this to the scene betAveen Hubert and Prince Arthur ! It is

propriety vs. nature. The following paragraph fromMacaulay
affords a good idea of the English reader's general impressions
of the tragedies of Racine compared Avith those of Shakes

peare :

"Trolins and Cressida is perhaps of all the plays of Shakes

peare, that which is commonly regarded as most incorrect . . .

Compare it, for example, with the Ipigenie of Racine. AVe

are sure that the Greeks of Shakespeare bear a far greater re
semblance than the Greeks of Racine to the real Greeks avIio

besieged Troy ; and for this reason that the Greeks of Shakes

peare are human beings, and the Greeks of Racine mere names;
mere Avords printed in capitals at the head of paragraphs of
declamation. Racine, it is true, Avould have shuddered at

the thought of making Agamemnon quote Aristotle. But of

what use is it to avoid a single anachroni-m, Avhen the Avhole

[day is one anachronism —the topics and phrases of Versailles
in the camp of Anils?" ****

—Will the Seniors be required to drill after this term ?

This is one of the questions which is agitating the "grave and
reverend" mind at the present time, and one which they are

more or less desirous, according to their temperament, of hav

ing answered at once by some one who c:.!i speak with auth

ority. A year ago it was announced that hereafter drill would
cease with the junior year, and this declaration was carried out
in good faith in the case of the class of '74. As the sprii."-
term drew to a close, those members of ';:», who care not for
military glory, were beginning to congratulate themselves up

on their speedy release from the trials and tribulations, c0I
^

j quent upon the attainment of excellence in the military ajj[
Avhen their rejoicing were brought to an untimely end by a

1 second announcement proclaiming in words, which excited't
ward wrath, that they Avould have the unwished-for honorfofi
guiding the evolutions of "obstreperous" Sophomore* a

verdant Freshmen another year. Thereupon there was g«

Availing and gnashing of teeth, and much uttering of big
words. In the interests of morality, therefore, Ave should havd
advised that the first order promulgated be enforced; but, un.

fortunately for the salvation of the souls of '75, and of our

commandants als ., if that old saw about being one's brothel

keeper is correct, our advice Avas not sought, the authoritielH
seeming t"> think that AAre Avere an interested party, and hence

not capable of giving au impartial judgment; concern!
which avc can only say,

—

nay, nay ; just try us brethren. !No\T
we tender our advice free gratis, and it is to this effect^
Grant the class of '75 immunity from drill hereafter, and the"
reason Avhy ? /Simply because it Avill do away with a require
ment that is provocative of a great deal of lying and profa

ty. But seriously it Avould seem self-evident that the plan i

ending drill with the junior year is a good one. The studies^
ofthe last year are such that a large amount of reading must

be done in connection Avith them. Then, if ever, can the stu-

»dent make profitable use of the fine library which our Fnim-

sity boasts, and for this purpose he should be albwed

much time as is consistent Avith a eomprehenshe idea of a

university education. But aside from general consideration

the class of '75 have special grievances to complain of. They|
have been drilled and drilled until drilling has become a wearir

ness to the flesh. They have been permitted the privilege of

indulging in more of this delightful exercise than any class'

Avhich has preceded them in the UniA'ersity. In the name of

suffering humanity we ask that they he given a rest. It may |
be said that drill takes but little time; A'ery true, but a little

here and a little there is precisely the way in which ones timef
is used up. Coming as it generally does in the middle of the

afternoon this small item, so-called, unimportant though lit

i may seem, amounts in reality to almost an entire half-day. Cer^

tainly the University has fulfilled its obligations lo the State

when it has required the student to drill three years, and after

that it might Avell grant him a release from this task, which is

at once irksome and Avithout credit, Avithout incurring any

risk of being successfully charged by statesmen of the
^

McGuire type will failing to meet the requirements of the..

Government.

—It Avas with some surprise that Ave heard of the action of

the Musical Association in excluding from its membership the

lady students. The argument, that Avas and is advanced to

sustain this action, is so puerile and savors so strongly ot

boarding-school notions and of backwoods singing-school ex

periences, that avc only Avonder Iioav any one could have hee4|

found avIio considered it of any weight Avhen applied to the

students of what professes to be a University. But before in

dulging in too lengthy diatribe against this very conchisil

argument, let us make a distinct statement of it. It Avas saw
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that if ladies were admitted to the association the gentlemen

would pay more attention to them than to the singing, or, to

State the matter plainly, the singing-school Avould virtually be

come a courting-school. Poor susceptible mortals, Ave pity

you from the bottom of our heart ! We will not speak here

ofthe necessity of having ladies voices to take certain parts in

auy well constituted choir, that is an admitted truth ; what

we intend to do is to protest against the idea of the relation of

the sexes contained in the above assertion. Evidently those who

made it still remember their boarding-school life wherein the

repressive system is adopted, and as a consequence there is

more flirting and sentimental nonsense than in any other

place known to God or man. But avc have yet to be con

vinced that men and Avomen, having a common, definite object
in view—viz.: culture, he it musical or literary—cannot refrain

from such hoy and girl foolishness, We have seen but feAV

indications as yet of such nonsense in the class-room, and hope
soon to see none at all. The history of the Curtis society

points in the same direction ; of course there has been that

attention paid to the lady-members Avhich ladies everywhere

receive from gentlemen, but, so far as we can ascertain the

facts, there have been no manifestations of Avhat Ave shall call

the spirit of sentimcntalism. The prosperous condition of the

Curtis speaks well for the basis upon Avhich it is organized.
It is to be hoped that the false idea of the relation of the lady
and gentleman students, as possible lovers, will be at once

suppressed- Let the word student, and none other, express
that relation. The University evidently intends to stand by
the system of co-education, which, wisely or umvisely, it has

adopted—to stand or fall Avith its success or failure. Under

these circumstances, Avhat is the duty of every student avIio

earnestly desires the prosperity of his Alma Mater? Undoubt

edly he should endeavor to crush all ideas Avhich militate

against that system, Avhatever may be his own opinion of its

merits. Of such ideas, the one embodied in the argument for

the exclusion of ladies from the Musical Association, seems to

be the most dangerous, and we trust that it Avill not again find

expression in the constitution of any student organization.
We have spoken plainly, and have said, in so far as avc could

command the English language, precisely Avhat avc meant.

Jaot-$nU.
After much posting of notices and many delays, some ne

cessary and some otherwise, the Freshman and Sophomore
classes haA'e at last succeeded in making a second attempt at

determining their relative kicking powers, and Avith much the

same result as in the previous trial.
The game, so-called, took place last Saturday afternoon at

the usual place, the Willow Avenue grounds. For umpires,
'77 chose E. T. Betts, and '78, Pete Aylen; Webb Hayes was
selected for referee. At 3:15 Ilaviland sent the ball' off for
the Sophs, they having the south goal. It Avas caught and
well returned by Treman, and then for half an hour there was

much rushing and tugging, and many fine plays, and a multi
tude of laughable incidents, none of which Ave have space to

chronicle. At the end of that time, Boynton gave the ball a

good lift to a point directly in front of '7s's goal and Balch

by a quick and lucky hit sent it through. Sophomoric enthu
siasm thereupon rose to the highest pitch, and not only the

successful man but one or two others experienced the delight
ful uncertainty of riding on their fellows shoulders. We com

mend this method of honoring two individuals, since it pre
vents each from feeling too proud, and it is said by a very re

liable authority that pride must always have a fall.

"Change sides" was shouted, and this feat accomplished
and the number of men on each side having been increased (?)
to forty, the ball Avas started by Treman. '77 Avas more suc

cessful this goal in point of time, just twenty-two minutes,

though thev came very nearly not being victorious at all as

the Freshmen had the ball in dangerous proximity to their

goal at one time ; hoAvever, they rallied ere it was too late and

Tibbets had the pleasure of taking an aerial voyage,
—

brought
to an abrupt termination by the force of gravity acting on a

large mass. Advice: alwavshave a small man make the final

kick.

The third goal was begun by a '77 kick-off, and they seem

ed all but victorious, Avhen a scries of fine plays by '7* sent

the ball back to their goal. Here there Avas a sharp struggle.

ending in a catch by Borden. '78, avIio knocked the ball through
but it Avas hit by some one and struck the ground so near the

goal line that it Avas difficult for anyone, not in a favorable po

sition, to determine on Avhich side it really Avas. In a moment

it Avas rushed out, and soon Avas fouled. '78 claimed the goal
and after a great deal of loud talking and shouting, it Avas

aAvarded to them by the referee. The time of this goal is an

uncertain quantity, for we Avere so busy trying to demonstrate

to a feAV persons, avIio Avouldn't be convinced, that the ball

Avasn't through, that avc forgot to note the exact moment of

its termination. However, the time Avas about t,venty-five

minutes, and avc console ourself for this lack of the accuracy

usual among reporters Avith the fact that nobody knoAvs exact

ly Avhen the ball did touch the ground behind the goal line.

A few of the Sophomores Avere disposed to refuse to play

another goal on account of Avhat they considered the referee's

unfair decision, but Aviser counsels prevailed and soon the ball

was again set in motion. This goal Avas prolonged until dark

ness put an end to the hopes of both parties. The game Avas

then called with the consent of the captains, and the tired con

testants departed for home, the Freshmen indulging in vain

conjectures about what "might have been" if the day had

been a little longer, and the Sophomores murmuring in pathet

ic tones, "it hadn't ought to be."1

We Avill not take upon ourself the disagreeable duty of

mentioning hy name those avIio did good Avork for the honor

of their respective classes. Suffice it to say that there was

much good playing along with about the usual amount of poor

playing. This game demonstrates
one of two propositions to

an absolute ccrtalnt y. Prop. I, the class of '7* contains excel

lent raw foot-ball material ; or, Prop. II, it has been converted

into the finished product to an extent hitherto unknown in

Freshman classes. With which wise deduction we drop the

subject.
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ness office, so that all could be accommodated. Such an ar

rangement necessitates frequent transfers of apparatus and a

good deal of running hack and forth on the part of the spe-

cial students, and causes much trouble for the professor him

self. It is to be hoped that the University authorities will

soon find a place more suitable to his wants, where he can

have a lecture room of convenient size and arrangement, con

nected Avith laboratories which will accommodate all those

who wish to make his specialty their own.

—The question has often been asked among students here,

why, with all the advantages for learning German and French

which are offered in this University, students cannot learn to

converse in these languages with some degree of ease and.

correctness. The only thing that seems to be wanting is sys

tematic effort in this direction. Xo attempts are made to

speak in [either language, except when
it is required in the J

class-room, and#hence it cannot he expected that any degree of

fluency in conversation will be acquired. If societies for Frene

and German conversation could be formed, they would donbt

less have an important influence for good. The experiment

—Are we to have a holiday on Friday of next week as

well as on Thanksgiving day ? The action of the Faculty in

refusing to grant us a holiday on the last election day, leads

us to suppose that they are becoming very penurious of time ;

but there are good reasons why thev should now give us as

long a vacation as possible. Many of the students .Avish to

leave town in order to eat Thanksgiving dinners with their

friends, and all have been so hard-Avorked during the past ten

weeks as to need time for a little recreation, before they begin ; j^g once been tried here, and Avas successful. Why this socie-

to review for the term examinations. Besides, on account of ;

ty? which was formed for the purpose of more completely inas

the infectious weather, there is now considerable sickness
tering the German tongue than is possible by a tAvo or three

among the students here. Many are quite sick and entirely years' course in the class-room, suspended its course of use-

1.1.. a~ -j.._l__. .^ i.1. „..,-. ..111... ,^.1^ r»l-»l /-» 4- r\ <-» + + nnrl tnoir r»l QCGOC i* 1 .__ L1« i^ nn_~ AA''*-. V. <-v^-»<-\ \\ *~»*-rr*-»i»rti» ♦ r\ n 4" TYIOQ

unable to study ; others, although able to attend their classes

are by no means well, and very much need a season of rest.

We hope the Faculty will not hesitate to add one day more

fulness we are unable to say. We hope, however that measures

will be taken to revive it. By having exercises, conducted en

tirely in German, composed of essays, orations, criticisms and

to our brief holiday, especially since that day, being isolated the like, and by confining the conversation strictly to German, ;

from the others of the term, Avould be of so little value to us

great freedom in the use of the language could soon he ae-

or to themselves if spent in the ordinary way. quired. A communication Lorn one of the former members of

j the society Avas published in the Era, last year, setting forth ;|
—The improvements Avhich have been made during the its advantages and bearing Avitncss to the benefits arising from

j. , .— i ...i.:^.u „,.,. £,■;!! l,..;,^ ™~.i~ ;,. *-u~ ni,.,o;,.ni :.. i,„* r„:i..j *„ -u..:— «-u^,.+ ;«o ..n..;.->.i T-r *v.\a ^-. -„.;.. i v i-nnlil
last two years, and Avhich are still being made, in the Physical

Department of the University, are most gratifying to an inter

ested observer, and reflect great credit on the professor Avhose

genius and patient toil have brought them about. When Pro

fessor Anthony came here, bis department was mentioned

among the students only with derision ; now it is one of the ;
—When the forthcoming Register appears, as it doubtless

first, and perhaps the most popular of all. His brilliant ex- will in the course of time, if no further delays ensue, it will

it, but failed to bring about its revival. If this society could

be reorganized, and a similar one formed for the French lan-

guage, they would certainly be a source of profit to those Avho j
should become their members.

an tne ciass present ; out, on tne contrary, ins lecture room is tiie University and its prosperity nc

often so much crowded by visitors that regular members of , succeeding year sees a larger assemblage of post-graduate
the class have difficulty in finding seats. It is true that he

j
drawn hither by the superior advantages ottered them, and

had, at the beginning of bis work here, more and better appar- composed both of our own graduates and those of other insti

atus than his predecessor; but it is also true that a great part ] tutions, it cannot fail to have a strong influence for the good
of his present apparatus is the result of his own labor and in

genuity. He has aroused in many of his students a love for

the study of Physics which has induced them to pursue it in

an independent way, by experimenting in the laboratory under

his supervision. Last yenr, one of the Seniors took Physics as

his speciality, and this year about a dozen arc doing the same.

This increase in the number of his special students has made
it necessary for Prof. Anthony to move a part of his apparatus
into a room in the South University building, over the busi

of the University. It is unnecessary to dwell at length upon

the advantages of a post-graduate course; the entire freedom

allowed in regard to choice of studies, and the fact that it is

impossible to take all that one desires during the four under^Jj
graduate years are sufficient to induce one to make a longer I

stay than four years, if possible. Add to this that no tuit«HM»l

is required, and that the post-graduate has the full privilege of
t

the library, the barriers Avhich are impassable to undergrade j
atcs presenting no obstacle to him, and you have portion

ot
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Attractions of a post-graduate course. It gives us pleasure

that the officers of the University have offered such advanta

ges to post-graduates, and we feel certain that they have lost

nothing by so doing.

Ithaca, Xov. 20, 1*74.
Editors Cornell Era :

I hear the question asked very often now-a days, "why is

the gymnasium left in such a neglected condition ?"" Students
avIio have keys, and avIio occasionally go in to take a little cx-

ercise, generally stand about the room with their overcoats on,
ent here as studenls and help to support the business of the I

i-
■

A
.

.,. , , ,

'

,
.

,,
, j

•

i 4-
• severing and swearing; or, if they touch the apparatus at all

nlace, we wish to say a tew words concerning our advertising tlw „

,

,, ,
. . .

'

/
M '

r™ ' =

they only throAv or kick it about the room

—To our readers, and especially to those who are at pros-

columns and the men who patronize them. There is no rea

son why the Era should not serve as a complete business di

rectory of Ithaca, as far as students arc concerned. Not only

m a spiteful Avay,
as if they wished to put it in a more wretched condition than

it is at present.

The officers of the Gymnasium Association are beina: verv
is every branch of business, interesting to students, represent- i m„nu v^^ i i t

•

. -. „

"

J
, , . . ,B .

' l much blamed by disappointed amateurs, on account of the
ed among the advertisements, but these adA'ertisemcnts are I

„„„„„„. ..
. e «.

•
,

B.
'

.

„ ,
present state of affairs ; but, in my opinion, they are not so

always those ot reliable and trustworthy men. Students ^,,,1,
•

f^ ,,. xl „. .ai" J J much in fault as are some other persons. They have made re-

should feel that the)- owe their patronage rather to those men nantnA o*»„m.^ *~ a * i . .i a .-

;. . .

,T
. . , | peatecl attempts to get a carpenter to complete the fitting up

who take a personal interest in the L niversity, and avIio show ; ^ti,„ ,.„ „, „
.-i + , , ^

•
,r

...

J I of tbe room and to make new apparatus, but Avithout success,
their interest by aiding those institutions which Ave, as mem- oe oll „.„,.-\rm„„ ,,„

i -i -, . .-,
•

t. ,. tl•

.

° '
: as all Avorkracn are verv busily engaged at this time ot the

bers of the University, are from time to time originating but I

unable to support alone. Men Avho advertise in the Eka, do Aff„„ „• .
•

i 1 1 e
■

irr
... i

Alter going to considerable expense formoving and setting
so because they take an interest in the University paper and ,„ „

i .„.• „" . v,- v i i i
■

* \v.J J l i
j up a heating apparatus, which had been given to the associa-

wish it to prosper, knowing perfectly well that the students
ti(m by a private dtizen of Ilhacaj thev applied t0 the Boanl

themselves cannot and will not give it sufficient support to I
of Tru8tees t0 have it heated at the expense of the University.

make it independent of other aid. We would like to see these

men rewarded by the entire patronage of the students.

Editors Cornell Era :

November 17th, 1874.

As the base-ball season appears iioav to have terminated

for the present year, can AA'e not profitably review the term's

record of the University nine and thence infer certain conclu- ;
keys? ought to be uged [n buying new apparatus. The officfcr8

sions? Aud thus seemeth it to one who has witnessed the prin- ,
of the association do not therefore feel warranted in assuming

cipal games ; that the nine as a whole have in their fielding the extra expcnse liecessai.y t0 heat the building.
exhibited strong play ; true, errors have been committed, It must be ^^ therefore, to all students who consider

some of them flagrant, but even professionals indulge in the
this fact, that the University authorities are more to be blamed

like occasionally. We have noted carefully that in each game fm. the present condition of the gymnasium than are the offi-

of the fall the errors of their opponents have considerably out-
cerg of the association. Why cannot the Univeisity, like oth-

It is presumed that they will receive a favorable answer—

some time ; but their request Avas made Aveeks ago, and the

gymnasium still remains unhealed. In the meantime, no stu

dent avIio values his health Avill practice in such a cold room.

It must be remembered that the association is still consider

ably in debt. The payments on the building itself have not

all been made yet ; and, what is Avorse, there seems to be no

hope that they can be made very soon. What little money

the association may from time to time obtain by the sale of

numbered those of the Cornelians. But at the bat facing swift

throwing, the men are literally nowhere. Apparently not one of

the team can drive hot halls with airy degree of accuracy and

if he does hat safely, it is merely by accident. Of course

they could not fail to punish the slow pitching of the first

game with Syracuse, but when in the second the speed very

nearly doubled, scarcely a one could earn first base. Their

miserable batting lost them both this latter match and the one

er institutions of learning, furnish means for physical as well

as for mental training?
—Athlete.

3llmvmitii sterns.

—Don't eat too mucb turkcv, and rcfiain from goose Thanksgiving

Day.

Union College lias recently organized a boating association, and

Avith Hobart. We believe it safe to assert that not one half hopes to be represented at the next Inter-Collegiate Regatta

the runs tallied this season have been scored upon safe hits.

Iu this respect, there ought certainly to be a "neAV departure"
in the spring. Skill in batting as Avell as in fielding should

—A Freshman from the saline city Avas heard to inquire how that

game of foot ball came
out between '76 and the Junior class?

—Lectures in Metaphysics are so very interesting these days that the

be considered in selecting the players, and then some mode of
gen;ors sit wjth mouths icide open as if to swallow them whole.

practice adopted by which the first nine shall be obliged to
„„.,,,„..,„ mPPtin<r last Fii-

..

i -i
—The Delta Upsilon fraternitv held their quaitcily meeting iasi rn

strike the swiftest throwing to be found. Only let this de- <

day evening The ]ilernry exercises were supplemented by music and

feet he removed and we see no reason why Cornell University dancin°-.

may not he creditably represented by her base-ball club at the
( _pre9ident White has returned to the University after a brief ab-

next inter-collegiate contest as well as by her crew. sence, and for the past few days has been delivering his lectures to the

Obsera'ER. I Senior class.
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-There is a very fair prospect that the petition
for the Friday after

Thanksgiving as an additional holiday will be granted by the Faculty.

So hope we.

-The squads of '78 will drill as usual until further
notice. Happy

Freshmen ! We know the pleasures of drilling
in Military Hall with the

dust so thick that breathing is difficult and sseing more so.

-The Honorable George W. Schuyler has resigned his position as

Treasurer of the University, and the vacancy has been filled by the pro

motion of our Assistant Treasurer, Mr. Williams, to the office of Treas

urer.

-In addition to the usual literary exercises, a lecture will be deliv;

ered by Prof Shackford to-morroAV evening, before the Philalatheian So

ciety, in the Society Hall. His subject will be, "Art as an Element in

Education and Life."

—The Lecture Association of Michigan University presents a very

good programme of entertainments ; among others, we noticed lectures

by James T. Fields, William Parsons, and Bayard Tavlor, and a concert

by the Camilla Urso Troupe.

—A Junior, who loves Psychology better than life, kept himself in

such constant motion during the lecture last Wednesday, that the varn

ish on the seat melted and his coat stuck fast to it several times. At

least so says a Young friend of his.

—Owing to a variety of adverse circumstances the Register has not

appeared this year as early in the term as it did last ; but finally the usual

preliminary work has been accomplished, and a few copies have been

struck off, which will be ready for delivery to students next week.

Ithaca, Nov. 20, 1874.

To the Editors Era:—In attending a meetiug of one of our literary

societies the other night, I noticed that they all addressed the president,

who was a woman, as Mr. President. Is that correct ?—FnEsnsiAX.

We give it up.

—A Senior, who has to spout his Horatio next Monday, says lhat ihe

cards that were used in selecting the speakers must have been stacked,

else Prof. S. would not have draAvn three with names coming in direct

succession upon the list; it is too much like getting three aces in a row,

which among common players is considered rather transparent.

Scene: Student's room and a party playing whist. George—"How

many did we make that time?" Lorenzo.—"Four." G.—"Ah, yes;
four and three are seven." L. (excitedly)—"Four and one are five." G.

(calmly")
— "And four and three are seven." L.—"But you only had one

before." G.— "I don't dispute it." L.—"Then why do you say that

four and three are seven?" G —

"Why, isn't it so?" Laughter and cur

tain falls.

—We were told some time ago that the room, formerly used as the

hall of the Independent Cadets, was to be added to the rooms already
occupied by the post-office, so as to give ampler accommodations lo that
circumscribed department, but as yet nothing evident to the eye has been

done. Those who have a strong dislike for crowds, and also those who

have been unable to obtain boxes will unite with us in wishing that the

talked-of enlargement be made as soon as possible.

—A large number of students attended the services connected with

the installation of Dr. Tyler as pastor of the First Congregational Church
of Ithaca. The installation sermon was preached by Dr. Storrs of

Brooklyn, and the right hand of fellowship was given by Dr. Buddino-.

ton. This ceremony, we suppose, secures Dr. Tyler as permanent pas
tor of the Congregational Church, a fact which will be gladly welcomed

by the many students who have been accustomed to worship there.

—The students are still attracted to the foot-ball ground on the Cam

pus during vacant hours in spite of the inclement weather. Yesterday
a few enthusiasts, principally Freshman, indulged in a game which was

rendered somewhat amusing by the number of inversions that took place,

ow ing to the slippery condition of the ground. After giving the ball a
tremendous kick, one individual laid down in order to get a better view
of the ascending curve described by the ball in its motion through
space.

—Owing to the cold weather, the dress parade did not come off last

Friday, and.for the same rcason,drill, except for the Freshmen, has been

suspended the remainder of this term. It has been announced that exer

cises in army signalling and telegraphy will begin at some future time

and the officers and seniors are happy over the prospect of recitations in

military tactics. The only reason why we regret that the parade did

not take place is owing to the fact that the band was thereby deprived of

an opportunity of showing its nice new uniform, just imported from—

well, say Paris.

—A Sophomore, of joking propensities, recently had the tables turned

upon him in the most laughable manner by some Freshmen who had

been the victims of his practical jokes. U'pon returning from supper he

found his room and wardrobe thoroughly fumigated with the odor of

that substance which is said to be especially characteristic of Hades. It

will not do to say he indulged in mild maledictions ; he surpassed him

self in this respect— a very difficult task. Webster was thoroughly ex

hausted of strong adjectives, and, not content with that, he had recourse

to his Billingsgate dictionary. Moral : Never rouse the ire ofFreshmen.

—The engineering Seniors give a very favorable report of the recep
tion given to them by Prof. Fuertes, last Friday evening. The host and

hostess furnished some excellent music upon the flute and piano, and the

pleasure thus afforded was added unto by a little exercise on the "light
fantastic toe". At eleven o'clock or thereabouts, the ladies retired, and

another hour or more was passed with the recital of funny stories and of

curious life experiences and incidents. Clouds of curling smoke were as

incense offered up to the laughter loving divinity. This aftermath must

have been richer than the first crop, for social companionship is the in-

spirer at once of witty wise things and fiinny nothings.

—Oar "porsonal editor" lost his umbrella a day or two ago, which was

a misfortune grievous to be borne. In the afternoon of the same day as

he was sitting in the sanctum, his brother editors observed that he siit

long by the table, with pen iu hand and a new clean sheet of paper he-

fore him, deeply musing upon some weighty subject. Towards even

ing he acknowledged that, envying the fame gained by the umbrella poet
of last year, he had been endeavoring to grind out a "pome" which
would place that genius "nowhere ;" but, owing to the fact that his poetic
poAvers had not been properly cultivated in his early youth, he was un

able to get beyond the first line. It makes us sad to think ofthe amount

of valuable time wasted in this vain endeavor.

—The heat which comes up through the Chapel registers is generally
not very evident to our sense of feeling; but our sense of smelling is very

strongly affected by Ihe odor of cooked onions which comes up

through those same registers. It may be a nice plan to rent the base

ment ofthe South University building to private families, and it is doubt

less an easy way of cooking onions to bake them in the hot-air registers^
but we never supposed Unit onions Avere good for a steady diet, and we

see no reason why those highly respectable Irish ladies should persist in

cooking than every day during the hour for Dr. Wilson's lecture. Either

onions or metaphysics sie hard enough to be endured alone ; but both

together are too much for even the patience of upper classmen. Will

not our Treasurer attend to this matter at once ?

- The Aclelphi rooms presented a lively appearance last Monday.
evening, and the exercises were unusually entertaining—which is saying
a great deal. One of the members, Mr. II. J. Bice, was accused of hav

ing committed burglary ou the premises of W. J. Berry, a celebrated
physician of Ithaca ; and his trial for this crime constituted the order of

exercises for the evening. During the trial," District Attorneys Phil

Barnard and II. AV. Sackett, proved very conclusively that on the morn

ing of the l'Jth of September, the before-mentioned criminal had entered j
the residence of the above-alludedto medical gentlemen, and had at-
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tempted to take his life; that he bad been chased and fired at by J. D.

Messner, conductor on the Shoo Fly railroad, and that he had been cap

tured and imprisoned by Sheriff G. M. Jarvis. ;lt was evidently a plain i

case of guilt, unil C. W. Raymond, Esq., the learned counsel for the pris

oner, proved an alibi in his favor. The prisoner got off unpunished, al

though the jury came near reversing their decision at the very last mo

ment, in consequence of the District Attorneys offering to treat. Many I

laughable things occurred during the trial which made it as interesting

to the listeners as it was beneficial to the actors.

Seaman, of '72, is studying medicine at Philadelphia.

Frank Stea'ens, 'To, was in town a few days this week.

Church, of '7:3, is teaching in a high school at Philadelphia.

Ramsey, '74, made his friends in Iihaca a short visit a few da\s ago.

Spofford, of '73, is to be a stenographer to the Department of Jus

tice, at Washington.

Hampson, of '74, is a proof reader in the new government printing
office at Washington.

J. S. Hill, '72, a graduate of the Albany Medical Co ege, is practic

ing medicine in Elmira.

Vice-President Russel lectured before the yo mg 1 i.li_> or Br.nks

Seminary, Poughkeepsie, last Monday evening.

Mack, '72, is engaged in the study of the healing art at medical

department of Michigan University.

French, of '73, is night editor of the Northwestern dispatches at the

Chicago office of the associated press.

Hause, of '75, who has been in a law office at Elmira Avith Hait &

McGuire (the notorious Jerry) will attend Albany Law School during the

winter.

H. W. Van Wagenen, '73, denies that he is the book-keeper of Van-

Ingen& Co., 490 Broadway, New York. He is, however, a partner in

that firm.

The latest reports from Prof. Hewitt's friends, in regard to his sick

ness, are more favorable. lie is no longer considered to be in a very dan

gerous state.

Hitchcock, '72, who has been making a stay of several weeks in

town, during which he spent his spare time in the chemical laboratory,
has returned to Lewiston, Pa.

Speed, '71, was triumphantly re-elected school commissioner for the

second district of Tompkins county, at the recent election, running over

300 votes ahead of his ticket.

E. B. Kiersted, '75, is at Cadosia Valley, N. Y. He writes alter this

fashion: "I am teaching the public school of this vale, and have sixty
wild 'Arabs' under my charge."

We have received the wedding cards of G. II. Snook, '77, who has

taken unto himself a slight maiden, to whom the wedding cards aforesaid

give the full name : Nellie O. Slight.

Major Mac-Murray has gone to New York for the purpose of at

tending an assemblage of army surgeons and of consulting some of them

in regard to his health which is not in good condition.

Lacy, '73, has been offered, and has accepted the position of Instruc

tor of Agriculture in tbe State University of Minnesota at Minneapolis.

Moore, '78, is Professor of German in the same institution.

The editor, who has cha-ge of this department, wishes to express

his thanks to those subscribers ofthe Era who have accompanied their

subscriptions with, what is almost as acceptable, information about them

selves or about other Cornelians whose whereabouts they chanced t)

know. He would ask that their excellent example be followed by other
friends ofthe Eka.

(College <Bo$i.$i|i.
The Amherst Student says "Prof. Harris has reported lo the Faculty

the names of tirenty-tivo Juniors who are total failures in chemistry" and

inquires where the fault lies.

We suppose it Avas because they couldn't copy straight.—Argus.

When Charles Lamb was invited at a public dinner to say grace, he

responded : "Is there no minister present ? then let us thank God."—Ex.

A Yale under-graduate visited the White Mountains last summer, and

Avhile there, one of Bates' waiters asked him if Yale proposed to enter

the Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest, "Why, yes," replied Yale conde

scendingly, "haven't you heard of that ? We shall have a University crew

and a Freshman creic there too."—Bate* Student.

Politician versus politician.—Interested party :—"Have a pear this

morning. Don't you think I am the man for poet ?
"

Uninterested party.-—"Ahem ! No; I thank you. No—I—I don't

care for any pear this morning."—Bowdoin Orient.

The College Courant says: "The Freshmen at Harvard seem to be

l
at much loss for good base-ball players, and the nine has been

defeated in nearly every game they have played. In boating
the class i3 doing much better, both by liberal subscriptions to the Uni

versity club, and by taking an unusual interest in all that pertains to

I rowing. The boats of the new clubs are well patronizpd, and in the af

ternoon nearly all the clubs are out practicing.

President Potter, of Union College, has contributed $500 towards the

organization of the college boat club.

The new buildings being erected for Washington and Jefferson Col

lege are rapidly approaching completion. They are admirably adapted

\ to educational purposes, and present a fine appearance. The halls for

literary societies surpass all other halls for the same purpose in the coun

try. The faculty is composed of skilled and efficient educators, and the

students are a superior class of young men who are faithful to tin ir col

lege work.

Last Saturday evening, a Soph Avas found studying upon the history

[ of the Devil. He expressed a wonderful admiration of the subject, "as

one would avIio had hit upon the history of an old friend."— Tale Courant.

Student (translating Greek)—"And devils also came out of many, cry

ing out and saying—Professor will you translate this?" and the profes

sor was so cruel as to bid him resume his seat.—Ex.

"Who wouldn't be a pedagogue,

With moral force and vim,

To trounce all pert, unruly boys—

That fail to wollap him?

Who Avouldn't te a pedagogue,

Love's gauntlet grand to run,

And win all school-ma'am witching smiles—

'
Until he marries one .'—Xat. Teacher's Mon'hly.

"An undergraduate at Cambridge, who found among the questions on

his examination paper this: "Why will a pin not stand on its point?"

elaborately explained the point thus: '1. A pin will not stand on its

head; much less is it possible that it should stand on its point. 2. A

point, according to Euclid, is
that which has no parts and no magnitude,

and therefore a pin cannot stand on its point. 3 It will, if you stick it

in.'
"

A meek-faced, humble-looking individual, in attempting to traverse

a bit of banana peel, lately, sat down violently on the side walk, and

merely remarked : "Grace, mercy and peace ! "—Ex.
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The Ga'avy for December ii bright and entertaining.
A sketch of

the French journalist Emile de Girardin and a review of Tyndall s ad

dress by James Freeman Clarke
are the most noteworthy of the solid ar

ticles. A paper on spiritual materializations, entitled "Was it Katie

King?
"

leaves the reader in great doubt as to the reality of this spirit, at

present the object of much discussion in London papers. Richard Grant

White demolishes Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' silly objections to the Protes

tant marriage ceremonial, as lately set forth in her chosen organ the

Independent. But the most enjoyable article in this number is "A
Norse

man's Pilgrimage" by Prof. Boyesen. It is a fresh, breezy story, told in

that naive way which makes all
his stories delightful reading.

The Old ani New for December contains an address delivered by Ed

ward Everett Hale before last year's graduating class. Those students

who failed to hear it then, should by all means procure a copy of it

now as they will find many valuable suggestions along with wit and hu

mor. This number of the magazine contains also the College Directory

for 1874 interesting to those engaged in the cause of the higher educa

tion.

The National Teacher's Monthly is an educational journal ably con

ducted, and sets out on its mission of observation and criticism, with ev

ery prospect of taking a fair position among o?der magazines. Among

other good qualities it favors state colleges and a national university. In

commenting upon the latter it says:— "The argument of President White

of Cornell, in favor of a National University, is unanswerable. Many,

who believe the university of itself Avould be good, are afraid it might

degenerate into a political machine under the control of Congress. Such

people should remember that the Geneva Conference repudiated the doc

trine of "inferential damages." If a thing be good of itself, nothing

can be more childish and illogical than to condemn it because some evils

miy come from its existence." We are pleased to place the name of this

magazine on our exchange list;

The Oxford Undergraduate's Journal is so unlike our American ex

changes that we pick it up with a feeling of respect and curiosity. We

notice here none of those eloquent peals of oratorical thunder that are

found in tks Irving Union and Archanjsl, none of that college poetry of

which we are all so fond. But we do find a variety of articles written

in plain, vigorous English. Those under "'Varsity Table Talk" are

short but condensed articles, something like "Current Notes" in last

year's Era, and are interesting from beginning to end. The articles in

this, unlike most of those in other college papers, are not characterized

by haste and seem to have been finished before the devil cried for copy.

The Chronicle (Ann Arbor") continues to hold tbe high standard of

excellence which it has attained. A writer in the last number advocates

establishing a professorship of music. The idea is certainly a good one

and one which our students have been quietly thinking of but we are

sorry to say, one with regard to which little has, as yet, been done.

The Vassar Miscellany is the best exchange upon our table this week.

The articles are all written with some spirit and vivacity. We clip the

following: At a certain camp-meeting, a brother known as having been

an ardent opposer of all goodness, and a notable Sabbath breaker, arose
and with great fervor expressed his interest in the religious movement,
and his belief in truth and power. The presiding elder, desiring to reap

practical gain from this unwonted exhibition, said : "I hope Brother

Conant, since he feels so much better, won't sell any more milk Sunday
mornings?', "Oh no!" said Bro. C instantly, "I don't intend to; I
sold my cow this Aveek !

"

gnu guMiatumsi.
Among the Teas. By William Cullen Bryant. New Y< rk : G. P Put
nam's Sons.

The most striking feature of this little book is the elegant manner in
which it is bound. It is very fully illustrated from designs by Jervis Mc-

Entee, and is finished in Putnam's best style. Tbe inside of the book

almost as attractive as the outside, and far more interesting. Appropri.
ate sketches on each page add much interest to the lines that folbw,
On the first page, for instance, appears a clear brook running close hy

large trees with over-hanging foliage, and then the following lines :~

Oh ye who love to overhang the springs,

And stand by running waters, ye whose boughs

Make beautiful the rocks o'er which they play,

AVho pile with foliage the great hills, and rear

A paradise upon the lonely plain,

Trees of the forest and open field !

Have ye no sense of being ?

Among tne many holiday books, now out, we have not seen a more

attractive gift-book than the present volume. For sale at Spence Spen
cer's.

The Building of the Brain. By Edward II. Clarke, M. D. Boston;
James R. Osgood & Co. Price, $1.25.

Dr. Clarke's "Sex in Education," naturally raised a great dust in die

intellectual atmosphere, and now after the advocates of co-eduea,

tion, female physicians, dress-reformers, and all that ilk have exhausted

their rhetoric on its facts and its reasoning, he supplements that wojfc

by a few essays, the most important of which is entitled "The Buildinj
of a Brain." In it, he goes over substantially tbe same ground, ag {

his previous work, but takes a Avider view of ihe subject: he declai

identical education of the two sexes vicious in theory and practice: lie

declares that the American system of education "has looked upon a girl 1

as if she Avere a boy, and trained her as if she were to have a boy'g des-
'

tiny The only difference between the sexes is sex : but this difference m

is radical and fundamental, and expresses itself in radical and fundamen \
tal differences of organization, lhat extend from the lowest to the highest j

forms of life. Progress is impossible without accepting and respect:

differences of sex. That it is physiologically possible to diminish it by
an education arranged for that end, no physiologist can doubt; nor can

it be doubted that identical methods of educating the sexes, such as pre

vail in many of our schools, tend that way. One result of a school-sys
tem animated by such methods is to make a very poor kind of men out

of Avomen, and a very poor kind of women out of men." A large part !

of the second essay, "An Error in Female Building", is occupied by
ters from correspondents, confirming the statements made in "Sex in Ed

ucation." The book is very interesting and contains many ugly feels

and statements, which require arguments and not rhetoric for their refu

tation. It should be carefully read by all students who would gain ^
clear idea of this most important educaiional question. For sale at

Finch &Apgar's.

Sophisms of Protection. By M. Fredric Bastiat. Translated from to

Paris edition of 1863—by Horace White. New York : G. P. Put

nam's Sons.

The first edition of this work was published under the title of "Es

says on Political Economy" by the late M. Bastiat. The present ediliotS
is issued by the Free-Trade League with the view of selling it at cost. |
The primary object being to educate public opinion ; to convince thepeo- (j
pie of the United States of the folly and Avrongfulness of the Protective j
system. "In publishing this hook the League feels that it is offering tbe

most effective and most popular work on political economy thatbasytiM
been written. M. Bastiat not only enlivens a dull subject with his wit, !

but also reduces the propositions of the Protectionists to absurdities." j
With a partial reading ofthe book,we feel perfectly safe in indorsing what*

is expressed in this quotation from the preface. The study of political
economy has always been looked upon, by students, as a dry one. But

the writer of this work presents his subject in that interrogatory and dia

logue form which, at once, renders it interesting if not attractive. As

far as we can judge many of the arguments usually advanced against
Free Trade are here clearly refuted, and the reasoning throughout is con

nected and convincing. Those Juniors and Seniors Avho will be obliged
to take political economy next term, will find in this Avork some novel

ideas upon economical questions The price of the book is only <

dollar. For sale at Spence Spencer's.
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Some Phenomena Caused by the Earth's Rotation.

It is to be regretted that Astronomy is studied with so lit

tle interest in our University. The science itself is attractive,
and its neglect must be attributed to local causes. These ap

pear to
be (1) an uninteresting text-book, (2) the lack of ap

paratus, (3) the ridiculously short time devoted to its study.
AU these causes could be easily removed, and doubtless would

be, if the authorities considered the matter Avorth serious at

tention.

Astronomy requires, probably more than any other science,

long and constant study and deep thought ; and it becomes

grander and more beautiful the more it is studied. To say

nothing of its incalculable material benefit to trade and navi

gation by locating countries and directing mariners, it is on

account of the grandeur of its truths and the sublimity of its

phenomena one of the best, if not the very best, of the sciences

for enlarging and developing the faculties of the human mind.

Moreover, it has attractions for all men. It is not a specialty ;

it is the universal science. It belongs to all trades, ranks and

countries. For does not the blue canopy Avith its sea of spark

ling worlds delight and feast as Avell the cottager as the king ?

Does not the God of Day kiss both the lowly and the high ?

Does not the Queen of the Xight pass unveiled before the gaze
of all ? Who can not claim for his own the glorious daAvn, the

rosy twilight, the sombre night, the brilliant planets, the clus

tering stars, the ever-changing moon, the shifting seasons, the

tides and the eclipses? The contemplation of these and other

celestial phenomena is for all men. It develops a love for the

grandest beauty of nature, the scenery of the heavens. It

causes a pleasure which comes with tho day and lingers Avith

the night; which follows the sun in his course and the seasons

m their changes ; which grows with time and age, and is nev

er fall.

The true enjoyment of astronomical study demands not

only an intellectual but also a sensual perception of its phenom
ena, a perception which comes not hastily, hut must groAV

and be developed by deep thought, constant observation, and

lively imagination. This science demands time ; it cannot be

memorized and stored away for future use ; it demands thought
and ideas, for it is not a science of minutite and details. And

Jt demands an interest on the part of the student.

There are only a few fundamental facts in Astronomy. If

these facts are mastered, the science is conquered. But these

facts must not be merely understood, they must be as far as

possible engrafted into the very nature and being of the stu

dent. They are gravitation, the rotundity, rotation and revo

lution ofthe earth, and the inclination of the earth's axis to the

plane of its orbit.

It seems to us that the comprehension of these facts Avould

be promoted by considering in groups all the celestial pbenom
ena that are caused by each fact independent of the others ;

i. e., the phenomena caused by rotation, then those caused by
revolution, &c; and also by suggesting imaginary phenomena
Avhich would appear under a change of conditions. Then Avith

a clear idea of the separate phenomena of rotundity, of rotation

ifcc, the student is prepared to combine them, and to under

stand the complex phenomena resulting from such combina

tion.

We propose to consider some of the phenomena of the

earth's rotation. Of these the most apparent are day and

night. The sun appears in the east, passes across the heav

ens, and disappears in the Avest. It is easy to say that this

motion is only apparent, and is caused by a real motion of the

earth from Avest to east ; but it is difficult to feel this fact ;

and if felt at all,* it must be by a constant exercise of the im

agination. Suppose the earth and sun Avere both fixed. It is

clear that on one half the earth's surface would be perpetual

day, on the other half perpetual night. If a man were to

travel around the earth from west to east, as he passed from

the dark hemi-sphere into the light, the sun would become visi

ble and would appear to rise in the east. As he continued his

journey, the sun would appear to ascend in the heavens un

til it would be directly overhead, and then Avould appear to

descend, finally setting in the west, as the traveler passed from

the light into the dark hemi-sphere. If he could travel around

the earth in 24 hours, he would see precisely the same phenom

ena as Ave do. If he traveled from east to Avest the sun would

appear to rise in the Avest and set in the east. The same phe

nomena would be caused by a man's travelling around tbe

earth when fixed, as by the rotation of the earth, the man be

ing fixed. If the earth rotated tAvice as fast as it does, our

days and nights would be only half as long as they are; if it

rotated only half as fast, the days and nights would be twice

as long. The length of a day and night is inversely propor

tional to the rate of rotation.

If a man could travel on the earth as fast as the earth ro

tates (i. e. about 1000 miles per hour), and would travel from

east to Avest, starting at sunrise, he would have perpetual sun

rise; if he started at sunset, he would have perpetual sunset ;

in short, the result would be the same as if he and the earth

were both fixed, since his motion would exactly counteract

that of the earth. If, on the contrary, he were to travel from
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west to east at the same rate, he would gain a day and night,

but his days and nights Avould be only half as long as ours;

if he traveled twice as fast, he Avould gain three days and

three nights; if five times as fast, six days and six nights

ifcc, and thus at a good speed he might
" walk into the middle

of next Aveek." If a man travels at any speed avo\\w(\ the globe

from Avest to cast, he Avill have gained a day on arriving at

the place from Avhonce be started ; if from east to west, he Avill

have lost a day.
The rotation of the earth causes a change in the appear

ance of the constellations, exactly reversing their posi

tion every tAvelve hours. Take the case of the Dipper. At

about 7 o'clock this evening it

has the position sIioavu in Fig. 1

(AN. The Pointers,^ and B are

at their lower culmination and

point up, while the handle of the

Dipper points to the west. In 12

hours each <:ar will have ap

peared to revolve 180 degrees

around the pole star, and the constellation will have assumed

the position sIioavii in Fig. 2 (A). The Pointers, a and B,

point down, and the handle of the Dipper points east. The

Pointers ore then at their upper culmination. This constella

tion revolves about the pole star, as if the stars composing it

Avere rigidly connected Avith each other and Avith the pole star.

Join a, B, and the pole star by a straight line ; let this line

revolve about the pole star as a centre, carrying the constella

tion Avith it, and it Avill thus be seen that the Dipper points in

all directions in 24 hours.

Last summer Coggia's Comet Avas visible at about S o'clock

p. m. in the north-Avest with tail up. At about 0 o'clock a. in.

a comet Avas visible in the north-east with tail down. Not be

ing used to cmnets and their gyrations, many people concluded

that there were two comets, one iu the north-west and one in

the north-east ; and the fact that the north-wester had his cau

dal appendage up and the northeaster had his cIoavii Avas con

sidered proof positive and incontrovertible. A consideration of

the case shows that the comet's

tail AVuiild point impartially in all

directions in 24 hours, as Avill be

seen in Fig. B, Avhere the position
of Coggia's comet at intervals of

(j hours is shown. The comet was

invisible in position -1 because be

low the horizon ; also it Avas invis

ible at 4 to the naked eve because of the sunlight, but these
were its posilioi^.

The continuance of a heavenly body above the horizon de

pends (1) upon the position ofthe observer, (2) upon the posi
tion of the body in the heavens. The horizon is different for

all places on the earth's surface. It extend* DO" in all direc

tions from the zenith of the observer. If the observer were at

the north pole his horizon would extend to the equinoctial
and he could see all the heavenly bodies in the northern ce

lestial hemi-sphere, but none iu the southern ; if he were at the

south pole, the reverse would be true; if at the equator, his

horizon Avould extend to the two poles, and as the earth rota

ted he could see all the heavenly bodies. If a person's horizon

extends 20° beyond the pole, and a certain star is Avithin20°of

that pole, the star is ahvays visible. But if the horizon ex

tends only to within 20° of the pole, and a star is less than

20° from that pole, such star is never visible. The horizon ex

tends as far beyond the north or south pole as the observer is

north or south of the equator; therefore, if the polar distance

of a star is equal to or less than the latitude of the observer,
the star is always visible, provided the observer and star are

both north or both south of the equator; but if one is north

and the other sort1-, the star is ahvays invisible. Stars whose

polar distance is l, eater than the latitude of the observer, are

partly above and partly below the horizon ; if they and the

observer are on the same side of the equator they are above

longer than below the horizon ; but if on different sides, there-

verse is true. A reference to Fig. (' will sIioav this. The ob

server is at N. Latitude 45° ; X. is the north and S. the south

celestial polo. II Z is the horizon of the observer. It is a

great circle on the celestial sphere having zenith and nadir for

its poles. E Q is the equinoctial ; it is a great circle on the ce

lestial sphere and is perpendicular to the axis of the earth.

Since the paths of all the heavenly bodies are also perpendicu
lar to the axis ofthe earth, they are parallel to the equinoctial.
II A, B C, D G and O Z are paths of four stars in different parts
of the heavens. These paths are all small circles, unless the

star is at Q, when its path is E Q. A star whose north polar
distance is HX or is

less than II X, is al-

Avays visible, having
its path entirely
above the horizon.

A star Avhose south

polar distance is S Z

or less than S Z is al-

Avays invisible. Stars

between A and Z are

both visible and in

visible ; i. e. they rise

and set. Those north

of Q are visible lon

ger than invisible,
the dotted line indi

cating the invisible part of the path. South of Q the reverse

is true. Stars at (^ or on E Q have E Q for their path, and
arc equally above and below the horizon.

If the observer were at the north pole, his horizon would

be the equinoctial, and to him none of the heavenly bodies

would rise or set, but they would swoon around him in circles

parallel to the horizon. If at the equator, his horizon would
be perpendicular to the equinoctial and to the paths of all the

heavenly bodies, and they would all be above and below the
horizon for equal times.

The sun's position in the heavens relative to us is changing
every day, and therefore his path changes, and makes our days
and nights unequal. AVhen the sun is on the equinoctial his path
is EQ (Fig. C). Then the day is equal to the nioht. If he

,
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o-ocs north, as he does on the 21st of March, his path is Ion

ger above
the horizon than below, and the day is longer than

the night. If he goes south, as he does on the 23d of Septem

ber, the night becomes longer than the day. The farther

north he goes, the longer the day; and the farther south, the

shorter the day. But, if the observer Avere in south latitude,

the reverse Avould be true. Day and night are equal only
when the path of the sun is bisected by the horizon of the obser

ver. This happens (1) Avhen the sun is on the equinoctial, (20th

of March and 22nd of Sept.); for then its path is a great circle,

and the horizon is always a great circle ; therefore they bisect,

and the clays and nights are equal all over the globe. (2)

When the observer is at the equator. For if the sun is not on

the equinoctial, its path is a small circle, which can be bisected

only by a horizon perpendicular to it. Such horizon belongs

only to an observer on the equator ; hence on the equator the

days and nights are equal all the year.

If an observer were at the north pole the edge of the sun

would peep above the horizon on the 20th of March. It Avould

revolve around the horizon from right to left at apparently the

same altitude for 24 hours ; but it Avould would rise very sIoav-

ly in a spiral path higher and higher in the heavens until on

the 20th of June it Avould reach its highest elevation. It Avould

then slowly descend again in a spiral, and on the 23d of Sept.
would disappear below the horizon, having been in sight six

months. As it passed beloAV the equator, the man at the north

pole would prepare for a six months' nap, and his ris a vis at

the south pole Avould gather his family and point out the

rHtranger to the youngest born.

:'
.
We will not pursue the subject further. It is a source of

pleasure to those who study it properly. It is Avritten on the

broad expanse of the heavens, neither in microscopic nor hicro-

..glyphic characters ; it has engaged the mind of man from the

earliest ages ; it has attracted and developed the genius of

Thales, Pythagoras, Copernicus, Tycho Brahe, Kepler, Galileo,
Newton and La Place ; it will always enlarge the intellectual

powers of those who study it; it enlivens the imagination,

strengthens the power of concentration, and by the loftiness of

itstcTeas adds a wonderful grandeur to human thought. T.

CGorrwoafleure.

Editors Cornell Era :

Gentlemen:— In your issue of Nov. 2oth, some one at

tempted to make himself quite numerous on the question of

admitting ladies as members of the Cornell Musical Association.

We should infer from the article that the writer has very much

"country singing school" experience to unlearn before he can

hope to be a correct singer. What a tender heart he must

have to condescend to pity us "poor susceptible mortals!"

We acknoAvledge that Ave are such, and Avould also add that

like Uriah Heep,
"
we're very humble." We did think of re

penting in sack cloth and ashes, but concluded to wait till

after Thanksgiving.
The question is asked,

"

Why should not ladies be admitted
to

membership in the Musical Association?" Noav Ave are

Willing ahvays to take the back seat in favor of the ladies;

ELL ERA. 1)1

Avill at all times give them full sweep of sidewalk--; in fact are

willing to do almost anything "to keep peace in the family,"
but cannot the gentlemen have something to themselves be

sides military drill, if they choose? As for the argument ad

vanced that ladies' voices are necessary to take certain parts in

"any Avell constituted choir," it shows that the writer still has

capacity for further information on that subject. The Yale

Glee Club has attained its present state of perfection without

the assistance of ladies, and just as good a club may be started

at Cornell without troubling the ladies to assist. We have

just as good men from which to choose as they have at Yale.

All avc need is the practice to equal the Yale Club. Besides

no one avIio has heard tiie clear and vigorous, yet artistic music

of the latter Avill conclude that ladies' voices are needed, that

they could have added anything to the effect.

The Avriter very truly says, in alluding to one of the literary

societies, that there has been that attention paid to the lady
members Avhich ladies ^everywhere receive from gentlemen,
which is all as it should be; AAdio Avould deny a lady those at

tentions? certainly no gentleman, and Avhat gentleman Avould

bother his mind about transposition of the scale, or nine-

eighth time Avhen he has with him a lady to Avhom he is bound

to pay his attentions.

Again it is stated that
"
the University evidently intends

to stand by the system of co-education Avhich Avisely or un-

Aviscly it has adopted—to stand or fall Avith its success or fail

ure." That
"

undoubtedly the student should endeavor to

crush out all ideas which militate agdnst that system, Avhatever

may be his own opinion of its merits." Undoubtedly the

student has no business to do any such thing. In the first

place it Avas not the students Avho voted the co-education

scheme into existence, (and alloAV us to add, very probably

never would have been,) and there is as yet no system of

tyrannical poAver or requirements, to compel a student to up

hold a principle in which he does not believe, any more than

there can be taxation Avithout representation. In the second

place the failure of the co-education scheme Avould not by any

means result in the fall of the University any more than it

would injure a tree to top off a dead branch. Therefore the

student has a perfect right to "militate" all he sees fit.

In conclusion, A\re trust that there still remains among the

students that spirit of independence that Avill enable them to ex

press in the constitution of any
student organization, just what

they see fit to put there ; that there still remain men Avho have

self respect enough to respect their own opinion, instead of

truckling to that of others. The Avhole upshot of the matter

is this : A number of students met and organized themselves in

to a body for the purpose of improvement and culture in music.

Instead of admitting ladies, and thereby creating a certain re

serve and straight-backed decorum, Avhich Avould have repelled

very many who can learn enough of parlor aesthetics else

where, it Avas concluded best not to admit ladies as members.

If the Association choose to do this, it is the business of nobody

but themselves.

We, too, have spoken plainly and have said, in so far as avc

could copimand the English language, precisely Avhat avc

meant. Senior.
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—The Executive Committee of our Board of Trustees have,

as the saying is,
"

put their foot in it." As far as avc can

judge, their recent interference with the action of the Faculty,

in regard to the time for holding Commencement, Avas entirely

uncalled for, showing less of an interest in the University than

of a wdsh to monopolize the poAVer properly belonging to our

professors and to make a display of their own authority.
For several Aveeks after the beginning of the present col

lege year, the Faculty discussed the propriety of making a

change in the time for the beginning and ending of the spring
term. Understanding perfectly the practical Avorkings of the

University, and beiug in daily cod tact with the students, they

are, above all others, best fitted to judge in this matter. When,

therefore, they decided to shorten the spring vacation so as to

bring the time for commencement two Aveeks earlier than here

tofore, their action was received Avith approval by the majori

ty of our students.

The Register for 1874-5, containing in its calendar a state

ment of the change, Avas compiled and sent to the printing of

fice, and Avas revieAved in the Eka from its advance sheets,

eight weeks ago. After much delay it Avas at length printed,
bound and delivered at the business office for distribution,
Avhen it suddenly occurred to the Executive Committee that

the 17th of June would be a hard date for them to remember.

Accordingly, without stopping to consider the many Aveighty
reasons Avhich had induced our professors to make the change,

they issued an order requiring that the time for Commence

ment should be put one week later in the month.

For our part, Ave cannot see Avhy the 24th of June is a more

convenient date to remember than the 1 7th ; and, if it Avere,

there is no reason why, on account of such a transparent rea

son, the plans of the Faculty should be defeated and the stu

dents be made to endure one moie Aveek of hot Aveather in

Ithaca. Xo Avonder that the Faculty failed to see the reason

for such an interference and referred the matter back to the

Executive Committee for their further consideration.

In the meantime, the Register is retained at the business

office until the question is settled. Much as Ave honor those

trustees Avho have in their hands the management of the Uni

versity, and yet see so little of it, avc cannot fail to see that

they have committed a serious blunder. We hope they Avill

perceive and acknowledge it and, in the future, allow the

Faculty to exeicise, without interference, those powers which

by right belong to them.

—The Working People's Reading Room Association i8

gradually enlarging its field of operations. Not content with J
what has already been done towards bettering the condition of

the laboring people of Ithaca, in the establishment of the ;

reading room, the association has determined to go one step

further, and organize an evening school for the purpose of giv-

ing elementary instruction to young men and young women

whose time during the day is occupied with the more serious

duty of gaining a livlihood. The committee, consisting of Mr.

Graves, Mr. Winston, and Miss Craig, to which this work has

been entrusted, have succeeded in obtaining a room and have

hired a teacher. Their efforts have been rewarded with an

encouraging degree of success. Several young men have

seized the opportunity thus afforded them of gaining an edu

cation, and are in attendance upon the school. It is hoped
that Avhen its existence and objects become more widely known

the number of scholars will be considerably increased and its

sphere of usefulness proportionally extended. For the success

ful execution of this design money is necessary, and it should

be forthcoming at once. It is thought that if those who

agreed last year to give an annual sum of fifty cents for the

support of the reading room project, pay their subscriptions
'

promptly, sufficient funds may be realized to meet the present

expenses of the association. With this object in view the com

mittee, which has charge of the subscription papers, haA'e at

tempted to collect the annual payment at a somewhat earlier

date than last year. We are sorry to say that in a few cases

they met with refusals to pay, on the ground that a year had

not elapsed since the last payment Avas made. This seems to

us an insufficient reason. Certainly it can make but little dif-

\ ference -with a student's finances whether he pays his fifty
cents uoav or next term, but it makes a A'ast deal of difference

to the association, Avhose finances are dependent upon that un

important sum.

—Our readers Avill not fail to notice and criticise the new

feature Avhich Ave have this Aveek introduced into the paper, viz.,

the illustration of an article by Avood cuts. We do not intend

to make the Era an illustrated paper, and probably may nev

er again indulge in engravings ; but Ave make it a point not to

refuse a good article Avhen avc can possibly print it, and we

therefore felt Avilling to meet the expense of illustrating the ar

ticle in question, rather than lose it altogether. Besides, we

heartily agree xvith the author in his vicavs of the manner in

which Astronomy should be taught and studied, and we

wished to sIioav how much more interesting a text-book on this

science Avould be, if the method which he proposes Avere fob

lowoil.

—Xo student should fail to hear Mrs. Scott Siddons in her

brilliant dramatic reading, at Library Hall, Dec. 8th. Her

great beauty and perfect personification of characters combine

to makj her entertainments interesting and profitable. The

sale of reserved scats will commence at 0 o'clock Friday morn

ing, Dec. 4th, at Finch & Apgar's book store. We advise all

who wish to secure good scats to be on hand earlv.

j
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<SMk0c fandies.

We extend the right hand of felloAvship, not in the Con-

gational manner, but in an equally hearty Avay, to the man

who last week entered his protest against Racine's "Athalie."

It is the hane of the Course in French. Classical French poet

ry is bad enough even Avhen seasoned by Moliere's pungent

wit and delightful raillery, but the stately Alexandrine meas

ure, with its movement
as pleasing as that of the piston of a

] steam-engine, becomes unendurable, when delivered in forty

line installments by themembers of Racine's dramatis j>ersonce.

If the poet could only violate the unities sufficiently to allow

his characters to die in public, it Avould be a great boon to the

exasperated reader, wdio has Avished them Avell over the Styx,

after reading the first half-dozen of their pompous platitudes.

But not even this meagre gratification is alloAved him. Atha

lie, who should die to sIoav music before the foot lights
—be-

stowiug, of course, the usual pearls of moral sentiment— is

haled away by the author and tamely suppressed dans les cou

lisses. The old arrangement for Sophomore French Avas open

to many objections, but it compared very favorably with the

present. "Les doigts de fee" Avas rather thin diet to be taken

regulary three times per Aveek ; "Le roman d'uii jeun homine

panvre" was sentimental enough for damsels still in their pian-

afores, but still it had a very good plot, wdiile "La maison de

Penarvan" was a really fine play with sharply draAvn charac

ters and scenes of true pathos. But the main objection to

these plays is their extreme puerility of sentiment and diction,
in many places ; the fault with Racine is that he is cold, form

al, declamatory. Why not take up Moliere after reading the

"Cid", one naturally a?ks. Because, respond the initiated,
most of his plays are unfit to be read in the class room ; they
contain indelicate passages ; the pivotal point on Avhich their

action turns is a love intrigue. Acting on this argument, Ave

would be forced to throw out Horace, Ovid, Aristophanes
—

in fact, the bulk of the classic authors, and adopt a Patristic

course, so that our morals might not be injured by the loose

ness of the Pagan writers. Such morality as this lacks spine
and will he pretty apt to stand one in poor stead when assailed

hy any temptation. Judging from our OAvn experience in

French, Moliere read during half the year and "La literature

franchise classique" taken up during the remainder of the course,
Avould be a great improvement on the present arrangement.
The latter work is written in easy French and is delightful
reading. Very feAV students take French after their Sopho
more year and thus they have no conception of the beauty of

a good French prose style. "Athalie" and similar plays
have much to do with this lack of interest in French literature.

—Cornelians are justly proud of the workshops in the Sib

ley Building and ofthe facilities which they afford for combin

ing theory with practice. But when examined critically this

department like all the others serves but to sustain the propo
sition that there is no " fair chance for the girls

"
here ; they

are cruelly debarred from musical associations ; they are not

even invited to join the awkAvard squad in drill ; but worse

than all this, there is no place outside the printing office, where
they may gain a practical knowledge of the multifarious pro

fessions, in which as typical women of the future and as Alum
nae of Cornell, they aspire to distinguished places. It is a

sample of the tyranny to which the sex has always been sub

jected. As an advocate of fair play, we protest against this

injustice, and, as we are somewhat fertile in suggestions, would

propose the establishment of a specialty for female students

which would be more popular than Geology or Physics. We

refer to that favorite hobby of our late trustee, Horace Greeley,
to Avit : Scientific Cooking. Those avIio have inhaled the de

lightful odor of cabbages and onions which invades the sanc

tuary devoted to slumber and metaphysics, will not need to be

told of the labratory Avhich invites to this work. Without

doubt the Hibernian matrons avIio now officiate in the subterra

nean recesses of the South Building, Avould give a few prelim

inary lessons on the art of frying and the most approved meth
od of saving coal. Then some amateur Soyer could be secured

to give lectures on the yEsthetis of the American cuisine. Pic

ture to yourself these fair disciples sitting at the feet of this

honey-tongued apostle. Dropping philosophy for the frying-

pan, metaphysics for mutton, art for apple-pie, they are assem

bled here to devote themselves as vestals of this culinary tem

ple. After this point of enthusiasm has been reached, the ap

pointment of Professor Blot or Dio LeAvis as non-resident lec

turers Avould polish off' the department, and make it worthy of

a place by the side of the
"
school of Journalism."

—It has always been a marvel to us Avhere all the poor po

etry could be obtained which gushes at each issue from that

"perennial fountain of literary delight," the Waverly Maga

zine, of Boston. Many an inky-fingered Scheherezade grinds

patiently away to supply that delectable sheet with jejune lit

erature ; and the result is a type-ical apothesis of mediocrity,
such as one Avill endure only at Avay-stations Avhere an old

newspaper and a last year's almanac comprise the staple of

literature. What brought the
"

Waverly
"
into our mind Avas

the perusal of a poem in last Aveek's Era. We are not fastid

ious in our tastes; Ave can endure girlish tAvaddle about

"

Graceful, sootbiug, idle fancies,"

when nothing sensible is intended or expressed, and the Muse

is cheerful. But Avhen a poet sets out on a poetical "glide,"

so to speak, and ends abruptly in a dead march, the contrast

is too much for one's nerves. It is to be feared that this cal

low poet who gave us "Thoughts" last time, has been taking

too strong a dose of Dr. Holland's "Bitter-Sweet"
or some of the

other sugar-coated boluses which he prescribes to sentimental

semptresses and spinsters throughout the land. This is surely

a victim of the great Poetical Ilomeopathist. Here are be

trayed all the symptoms that attend such a course of treatment.

Tupper has long since been relegated to the kitchen ; happy

will it be for us and the cause of true poetry, when Dr. Hol

land with his harem of Kathrinas and Mildreds shall go the

way of his progenitor. Both are splendcd specimens of the

vanity of multiplied editions, but while the author of "Pro

verbial Philosophy" is contented with inflicting one book on

the public, our American Tupper—who doesn't write blank

prose, but
chews up Lindley Murray to roll out his alterative

ljnes_]ie comes up smiling after each annual round with old
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father Time, and hands out a daintily bound volume of his

verses to the bystanders. His last appearance
is in character :

"
he has turned out his

' Mistress of the Manse,' and a loving

public has taken her to its arms at the small price of $1.50 a

hug-»
Spectator.

—Jarvis' Rob Roy boats bave a somewliat unstable equilibrium. If

you don't believe it, ask Bunting.

—They bad cabbage, instead of onions, for dinner, in the basement

of South University building, last Monday.

Professor Mac Koon lias been unwell for a few days past, and during

that time no recitations have been held in first year German.

-Wanted— three copies of the Era for Sept. 19, 1873, being No. 2 of

Vol. G. Twenty-five cents each will lie paid for them, if left at.Finch &

Apgar's book-store.

—The all important question now is : Has Comstock obtained that

bug that one of our professors captured and carried up the bill, with so

much rare, last Friday V

—A Freshman at Cascadilla imparted some interesting information to

a Junior in this wise:
"

When you die they Avill throw you out of doors

and let the carrions eat you."

—The appearance of the Register has been delayed a week or so on

account of the disagreement between the Faculty and Trustees in regard

to the arrangement of the calendar.

—Lost, strayed or stolen—or on a drunk—tbe man who oversees tbe

heating of tbe University buildings! If he Avill deliver himself—drunk

or sober— in the chapel at 11 : 15, on any recitation day, be will receive

his just reward.

—

"

Did you ever see Goldsmith's picture ?" inquired a Junior.
"

Yes,"

answered a Freshman,
"

why, I have seen Golclsmitb bimself."
"
Seen

Goldsmith !" exclaimed the Junior.
"

Why, of course ; isn't he one of

our non-resident professors!"

—Blake, '73, is practicing civil engineering at Granville, LI, and holds

the position of deputy county surveyor for Putnam county in that State.

A copy of the Granvillain, a small sbeet published monthly by Mr.

Blake and his brother, has just come to our notice.

—The syllabus in History of Philosophy is out. We fear that a few

Seniors are not following, during these holidays, that wise maxim—

"Never study between meals"—which some logician of surpassing merit

deduced from the principles laid down in the "Rules of Health."

—A syllabus of the lectures oil Psychology has been printed under

ihe supervision of Messrs. Ensign and Barclay. The "corps" has strong

expectations of a "set up" when its honored representatives shall bave

realized sufficient funds from their "spec." in that interesting and instruc

tive document.

—A stud, nt is making a collection of Cornell songs and music, which

he purposes inserting in the next edition of the Carmina College ima.

They will probably be published also in a separate book. Any one, Avho

has in his possession new music or new songs, will confer a favor on this

deserving compiler by leaving them at No. 3 Sprague Block.

— The custom of granting the Friday after Thanksgiving, as an addi

tional holiday, has become so firmly fixed in the practical policy of tbe

University, as to bave almost the force of a law. There is, hoAvever no

rule of ihe Faculty to that effect, the rjpm't that there was, which was so

industrious^ circulated by a few persons last Aveek, to the contrary not

withstanding.

—Tliere is at present, in one of the Astronomy sections, a curie

case of mistaken identity. One member of tbe class baving gone liom^
sick, the professor has bestowed bis name on anotber individual—wfio,
by the way, is a faithful student and always makes a good recitation^
He is too modest, however, to inform the professor of his mistake; and )
now he is becoming alarmed lest the sick man may be passed on account

of good recitations, while he is dropped for non-attendance.

—The Curtis Society gave a literary and social entertainment laat

Wednesday evening. The literary exercises consisted of a poem by Mr.

S. P. Sturges, an essay by Mr. G. H. Fitch, and a reading by Miss M. H.

Ladd. The social exercises Avere of a somewhat varied nature. Card-

playing and dancing formed ihe chief part of them. If followed by tbe

other literary societies, this "new departure" of the Curtis, from the old \

unvarying rigmarole of exercises, may aid them in obtaining lhat influ

ence and importance which they should have.

—Rev. Dr. Stebbins will give a short course of lectures on some of

the Oriental Religions, in Ihe Unitarian Church, commencing next Sun

day evening. The object of these lectures will be to sIioav not only what

the religions are, but also to sIioav the superiority of the Christian Re

ligion over them all as regards their doctrine of God, ofMan, and of Im

mortality. A clear exposition of this interesting subject may be expected,]
since the lecturer is thoroughly well-posted in all matters of history and j
of dogma which bear on it. The subject of the first lecture will be

Brahminism. Lectures and seats free to all who may Avish to attend. "^

—From the Journal de Commercio, the first paper published in Rio

Janeiro, we quote the following concerning our friends, Prof. Hartt and

his assistants, who arrived in Brazil on the lGth of last month: "In the

steamer Cotopaxi, arrived from Liverpool, came the intelligent Amen- j
can geologist, Mr. C. F. Hartt, professor in the Cornell University, who

intends to make a scientific excursion in the provinces of A Paulo and

Minas Geraes. He brings with hirn as assistants two American students ]
and the Brazilian R. Jordao, Avho has just finished his course in the

above mentioned University, having shown great intelligence and appli

cation."

—An intelligent looking gentlemen was recently glancing over the

heliotypes in the Library Avith the listless and forced interest which most

visitors manifest in that occupation. As his eyes rested on the saintly

visage of a somewhat aged looking mortal, he evidently thought he had

discovered an old friend, for he burst out with this exclamation :—"Why ■

that looks exactly like my old school teacher—it must be he!" Turning
•'

to a student, he asked,
"

Who is this man V
"

and was informed that the i

pssudo-schoolmaster Avas none other than St. Jerome. The intelligent-

looking gentleman aforesaid didn't see any moreof 1ih old friends in that

collection.

—The meeting ofthe Philalatheian Society, last Saturday evening, was

quite largely attended by persons, not members of the Society. After the

usual exercises had been completed, Prof. Shackford Avas introduced to

the audience, and delivered an interesting lecture on Art. He spoke at .a

length ot the qualities of character essential to the production and appro
'

ciation of art, and of the educating influence which true art has upon

the individual and national life. The lecture received the close attention!

of the audience throughout, though it followed somcAvhat lengthy cxer- ;

cises. The society owes Prof. Shackford many thanks for the interest

which he has manifested in its work, and for the aid which he has given U|
iu its endeavor to make the exercises at once interesting and profitable.

—The German and English papers are having a good deal of sporty
over the peculiar characteristics ofthe American reporter, as manifested (

recently in a Avorthy representative of that order. This individual made

persistent endeavors to interview the Count Yon Arnim, and having
been refused admission to his cell, took up a position outside the walls of

the prison in hopes of obtaining a glimpse of the Count's face, thereupon
to base a sensational account of the Arnim affair.

' '

Unfortunately for our

trims-Atlantic colleague," says the Guardian,
"

the Berlin policeman is
,

J
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icspector of the
sacred person of a reporter," and the newspapers para-

n'base the close of the transaction thus :
"
The policeman demonstrated to

P.8
g0 plainly the necessity of evacuating his position, that it Avas not

possible to
misunderstand his meaning."

_The working students have adopted a constituiion and effected an J
an'zation, to be known as the

"
Student Labor Association of Cornell

°rg. ersity."' The Preamble to the Constitution slates the object of the |

Afflociation to be, the promotion of "our mutual interests as laboring

t dents," and
''
the more perfect development of the labor system

of the

r^iversi'ty." The Constitution provides for the usual officers and for a

••Business Manager," whose duty it shall be
"
to solicit and receive or-

tiers for work, to
refer such orders to the proper department, and to keep

ft record of such
business pertaining to the Society as he may transact."

The Association is to be divided into departments, and each of these

departments is to
have at its bead a committee Avhich shall

"

apportion

the work referred to it by tbe Business Manager." A Committee of In

vestigation is also provided for,
"

whose duty it shall be to consider all

charges referred to it by the Business Manager, and report the same to

the Association." Art.'VII reads as follows:
"

Any member of the As

sociation may be suspended or expelled by a two-thirds vote ofthe mem

bers present at any meeting,
but the vote shall not be taken until the

Committee of Investigation have
made their report." The annual meet-

in" for the election of officers, &c, will be held on the first Monday of

\ December, which will come this year Dec. 7th. The Constitution of the

Association in its general features seems to be adequate to its purpose.

Especially commendable
are the provisions for discipline, for investigation,

and the concluding article, which reads -.
"
This Association shall in no

way interfere with
the rights of individuals." But as we have had occa

sion to say before, it is not so much in the formation of a constitution as

in its application to practical affairs,
that the difficulty lies. To the latter

work the members of the Association should now give their undivided

and earnest attention.

—We have already referred to the principal changes which have been

made in the arrangement and contents of the forth-coming Register. The

Calendar has been printed in accordance with the determination of the

Faculty to have the Commencement come
at an earlier date than hereto

fore, and to shorten the Spring vacation. It remains for the Trustees to

decide whether that arrangement shall be confirmed by their endorse

ment. The number of students has increased somewhat since the publi-

c ilion of the summary furnished us by the Registrar at the beginning of

the term. We, therefore, give below the summaries by courses and by

. years as they will appear in the new Register. (We take the liberty of

correcting a few mistakes Avhich seem to have been made in the sum

ming up.)

Summary by Courses :
—

Science,

Literature, -

Philosophy,

Arts, ... .

Agriculture,

Architecture,

Chemistry,

students this year maybe classed as follows: Seniors, 2; Juniors, 11

Sophomores, 22; Freshmen, 9. Those coming under the head of
"

Un

determined," in the
"

Summary by Courses," have recently entered the

University, but have not yet entered upon any one regular course of study
marked out in the Register. Typographically considered, the new Register

is scarcely an improvement over preceding ones, at least so far as errors

are concerned. Our opinion, however, in regard to that matter may be

accounted for upon the presumption that we examined it more critically

than ever before.

Fairchild, '74, is in town on a visit to his friends.

Williams, '74, returned to Ithaca a few days ago.

F. S. Roberts, '77, is in town for the Thanksgiving holidays.

131 Engineering,

18 Met hanic Arts,

5 Natural History,

33 Undetermined,

9 In Special Studies,

25 Optional Students,
-

1 1 Resident Graduates,

Total,

m

47

9

21

20

44

13

468

Summary by Years:—

In Post Graduate Courses, 13

In Fourth Year or Senior Studies, ------ 61

In Third Year or Junior Studies, 78

In Second Year or Sophomore Studies, 109

In First Year or Freshman Studies, 143

In Special Courses, 20

In Optional Courses, 44

Total, .... 468

The optional students are, as a general thing, considered members of one

of the four classes. As nearly as avc can determine, the 44 optional

A. H. Edoren, '71, graduated as Doctor of Philosophy, at Yale, June

last.

Beebe, formerly of '73, has returned to the University, and intends

to graduate with '75.

Linnaeus Warrington, '73, is engaged iu the nursery business at

Coal Creek, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

Ingersoll, '73, is with us once more. He came directly from that

commercial metropolis, Denver, Colorado.

Wilcox, '77, has hove in sight again ; just in time for the Thanksgiv

ing turkey, and after that the examinations.

Vassar and Cornell have been united matrimonially in the persons

of A. L. Sanford, '71, of Vassar, and E. M. Howard, '73, of Cornell.

McElroy, '72, has become a staid man of family, Avith a wife and one

or tAvo off-shoots. He is at present practicing law in Attumwa, Iowa.

W. R. Fitcii, '74, is prospecting in Missouri; Avhethcr for gold, oil,

iron, or some enterprise in which to embark his engineering capital, we

know not.

Behringer—VAiL-CoLBURN.-On Thursday, Nov. 26th, at the
bride's

home in New York, by the Rev. James S. Bush, George F. Behringer,

'69, to Marie Vail-Colburn. No cards.

Kohler, '73, has been in town during the present week, lie is on

his way to Afton, Chenango county, N. Y ,
and will take charge of the

Union School and Academy in that place.

Ring, '73, who has been teaching in the South the past summer, is

now in St. Louis. He intends to engage in business with Blackstone &

Co. soon. Success to him in every undertaking.

At present eight Cornelians
are striving to become the future Web-

sters and Clays of their country
at the Albany Law School. Their names

are as follows: Pike, Ilargrave, Carver, Van Fleet, Bradley, Ramsey,

Clarence Smith, and Simeon Smith. For this information we are indeb

ted to Van Fleet, '76*.

Conklin '75, who was the manufacturer of items for the Era last

year has moved himself and appurtenances from Fultonville, N. V.to

Youngstown, Ohio,
where he has obtained some kind of work in the vi

cinity of a coal mine (coal pickers
work in the vicinity of a coal-mine).

He says that
the burden of his songat present

is : "Down in a coal mine

underneath the ground."

UnornART, '76, recently
met with an accident, which will deprive

bim of he use of his left hand for some little time. A stalwart Junior

W* amus ng himself
with throwing

«

Scotty" to the ceiling, to sec if he

coZTI^ safely on his feet. Once unfortunately he fell on his ef

arm and b okc one of the bones
of the wrist. A surgeon was called in

aTset the broken bone, and it is now doing well, though somewhat

painful.
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The Wells College Chronicle is once more among our exchanges. The

best thing we notice in this number is the shrewd manner in which it

punishes the temerity of the funny man on the University Herald.

The Index Niagrensis is printed in such miserable type that we arc un

able to read it with the least degree of pleasure. We have, however, de

ciphered that it goes "for Tilden" with
an
"
Trrah ! Hip! Hip ! !"

The Harvard Advocate thinks the State University Reporter of Iowa is

about the dingiest sheet printed. It also thinks it the most vulgar since

it publishes a poem' 'which first appeared in the Advocate three years

ago." Not having read this poem Ave are unable to judge as to the extent

of its vulgarity. But we used to consider the poetry of the Advocate,

generally, pretty fair.

An item in the Era shortly after tho election conveyed a false impres

sion to some of our contemporaries. We did notmean to accuse the lady

students of electioneering. We should have plainly said those
"

spark

ling eyes
"

belonged to a fair disciple of Dio LeAvis. In looking over this

item we hope the girls themselves, as well as our exchanges, will over

look the slight inaccuracy.

Although the Dartmouth is by no means the best exchange upon our

table this week, yet it is an unusually good number.
"

A Noble Pair of

Brothers," is a fair comparison between Dickens and Thackery as nov

elists; and "Burns as a Poet," will well repay reading. The articles

with the exception of the poetry on "The College Pump," are quite

good. But the leading editorial is rather sarcastic and deserves only to

go unnoticed by the Athenaeum.

The Targum is a well balanced paper. The literary articles are all

written in a pleasant easy manner, and under the titles of
"

College Dots"

and
"

Telescope." we find entertaining reading in the form of genera]

college news. The present editors are looking forward to the time Avhen

their paper shall become a semi-monthly. We hope they may not be

disappointed, and that the clay is not far distant Avhen the Targum shall

make us a fornightly visit. We are glad to learn Rutger's is in earnest

about the Literary Contest, and has her representatives selected for the

7th of January next.

The University Herald can't see how Ave manage to get out such an ev-

cellent paper every week. Why, it is simple enough. We do something
like this, Herald (Don't omit the comma): First, we select a column or

two of choice poetry from some standard monthly, as Scribner's for in

stance; then if Ave have any space in front not filled with contributed

articles we write—"But the end is not yet;" we get a personal and an

item or two from some itinerant Cornelian, then devote a couple of pages
to 'General College News" which of course is all w-tracted. With the

exception of an occasional note on exchanges you see we do nothing but

sit in our easy chair and read the productions of the future rulers of" Our

great and glorious Union."

Although Jack Frost is beginning to crack his whip about our ears,

the College Mercury does not seem to fall below its usual standard. On

the contrary the present number seems to be an improvement upon pre

vious ones. At the head ofthe editorial column, however, are given the

names of the editors, their terms, and then a time-table showing Avhen
"

Trains leave Racine Junction". Whether this is a part of the p>rospeclus
we are unable to tell, but Ave hope it may serve as a true guide to the

Mercury board for it isn't every editor that makes connections after ex

aminations are over. He is required to fulfill every condition of the road

and often while ardently struggling after the moving train ignominiously
falls into the ditch of Faculty decree never more to rise even to zero point
say nothing of a degree.

The College Transcript comes from the benighted regions of Delaware
Ohio. The present number is quite prosaic although Anna Thompson
grinds out a dozen verses of very fair rhyme on "Taking a Hint." The
next article on "Slander" starts oft with the astounding assertion that
"Words once spoken can never be recalled." Mary and Jane have a

very interesting dialogue upon "The Shape of the Soul" and then fol-

Ioavs a Sunday school oration or 'suthin' on "Be not angry with thy
Brother" Avith a pointed communication of a promising son to his "Most

Respected Ancestor". All these articles must be the result of their lit. v

erary societies whose very names inspire a man, for who would not be

moved by such classic names as Zetagatheon, Chrestomathean, Athenian, \

Meleterion and Philomathean ?

The Fall Regatta of Yale: came off last month, and Avas witnessed by
a large croAvd of spectators. Four crews entered the two-mile barge

race and came in with the Scientifics ahead, Theologues close behind, 1

Law next, and the Academics last. The Christian Union notices tbe

fact in the following jocose manner; "Those New Haven Divinity
students need looking after. What says Paul about

'

strifes and emula

tions ?' and here arc those presumably sober-minded young men boat-

racing ! No innocent pastime among themselves, either, but a race in the

world Avi h the flesh—a race Avith crews of law students and scientific

students. And then to be beaten with Science ahead, and law only half

a league behind, a skeptical humanity fresh from Tyndall's address,

looking on and cheering ! The situation is too painful for comment in

vie.v ofthe 'finish.' Next we shall hear that Princeton has challenged |
the New Haven brethren." J

We are sorry the Dartmouth misunderstood our criticism of the last

Review. For certainly nothing but a misunderstanding would justify the

assertion that
"

anything but good feeling seems to exist between them"

in referring to the Era and Review. Now, we have not adopted that

motto,
"

you tickle us and wre'll tickle you." But what appears in our

exchange column expresses our honest, candid opinion. If we err it is a

fault of the judgment and not of tbe heart. But that we were correct in

this criticism is the general opinion of those exchanges that have said

anything at all about it. Because the Review is our legitimate brother, is

no reason Avhy we should laud him to the skies when he comes to see us,

or, on the other hand, kick him down to Hiies. Bat it is 0'ivduty\a

point out what to us seem defects, and at the same time make such sug

gestions and bestow such praise as the facts in the case admit. This we

shall always strive to do in as simple and friendly a manner as possible,
the Dartmouth to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Yale Lit. is the best monthly upon our table this week. Bat we

think that excuse for not entering the Literary Contest is decidedly

transparent. The Avriter cites a parable of an old and successful lawyer

who declined th .- invitation of some young lawyers to attend a moot court

on the ground that he had all he could attend to in his profession. The

young men then began to ridicule him for not engaging .in their play.
"

For myself," the Avriter says,
"

I prefer the position of the older lawyer.
For ourselves as a college, we are sufficiently occupied. To the other

colleges Ave offer our sincere congratulations that they are to have an op

portunity of partially obtaining that chance for literary improvement
which their eagerness to enter this contest shows they so sadly lack at

home." This parable seems to us too far fetched. If the writer had said

the old lawyer was in his dotage and most of the others were in the prime
of life, it would have been quite as applicable. Some of the older and

better colleges in the country have entered this Contest, and Harvard ,.

would have done likewise, but for a misunderstanding with regard to it.

That she will be represented at New York in the next Contest, we as

firmly believe, as Ave do that she will send a crew to the next Regatta.
'

If youth is a crime, then lead us to the scaffold, for we have rashly en

tered this Contest and the only thing we regret, is that, we will not have

the pleasure of meeting that "fine old legal gentleman" referred to.

"

Sufficiently occupied"! Great heavens ! Yale. To Avhat arc you so

exclusively devoted? Boating? or Base Ball? Certainly you have

mauifested no superiority in anything else, nor do you seem so disposed
since you shun Avith indifference the golden opportunity of gaining a vic

tory infinitely more glorious than that of Springfield or—Saratoga (?) Wc

are aware of your extreme bashfulncss, yet Ave feel you haA'e something

down there beside muscle. So take courage and come out next year and

"speak your piece" with the rest ofthe boys. For the life of us we can't j

see how an eagerness to enter this contest, shows a lack of literary im

provement i\t home. Will the Yale nifin, explain ?

i
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The Chanson de Roland, the Nibelungenlied and the Poem

of the Cid are the three great epics of modern times. The first

two are fragments of great legendary cycles which, in their va-
•

rious ramifications, furnished the poets and public of the Mid

dle Ages an almost inexhaustible source of material and enter

tainment. The Poem of the Cid on the other hand is the in

dependent story of a national hero whose glory, long confined

to his native land, was destined one day to pass the Pyrenees
and overshadow the fame of Roland and Siegfried. While the

latter now live only in the pages of Aristo and the Nibelun

genlied, the Cid, as the hero of one of the masterpieces of the

modern drama, still wakens in us a warm personal interest.

The Cid is also interesting from another point of view. His

history (in Literature I mean) affords an admirable example of

the gradual development of a theme from the verses of a rude

Latin poem of the eleventh century to the polished Alexan

drines of Corneille. All the various departments in Literature

are represented, from the popular Latin poem above mentioned

to the ballad, the epic, the chronicle in prose and poetry, the

drama and the novel. The subject is also of interest to the

student of Myths, furnishing a vieAV of the metamorphosis of a

pure historical character into a legendary hero.

It is my purpose in these fragmentary notes to state Avhat

is at present known about the Cid in History and Poetry (Leg-

en^)» giving some slight idea of bis successive appearances in

Literature down to the present day, Avith especial reference to

| Corneille's play.

I. The Historical Cid.

The Cid was so long known only as the hero of various old

poems and half legendary chronicles that his historical exist

ence was called in question by native as well as foreign authors.

During this century however, several documents have been dis
covered which remove all doubt, and within a few years Prof.

R. Dozy of Leyden, a noted oriental scholar, has unearthed

Rome Arabic manuscripts which throAV a flood of light on this

subject.

Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar (or Bivar), more commonly called

Ruy (syncope ofRodrigo) Diaz, and afterwards surnamed the

^

Cid Campeador,* was born about the middle of the eleventh

I century of a noble Castilian family. His great-grandfather
Lain Calvo was one of the two Judges of Castile in the time

ofFroila II. (924-5).

*Cid, from the Arabic Seid, lord; Campeador meaning challenger, warrior, or as
we may translate it, champion, from the German Kampf.

The Cid made his first appearance as a soldier in a war

against Navarre, the circumstances of which are but little

known; according to some authorities the Prince Don Sancho

confided to Rodrigo the command of his army and the charge
of the royal banner.

The next appearance of the Cid does him no credit, and pre
sents a striking picture ofthe morals of that day. Ferdinand

I. had divided his kingdom among his five children, giving to

Sancho Castile, and Leon to Alfonzo. The brothers soon quar

reled and came to open war. It was finally solemnly stipula
ted that the one Avho lost a certain battle should yield his

states to the victor. The battle was at first won by Alfonzo,

who, supposing his brother Avould fulfil his oath, did not allow

his troops to pursue the retreating enemy. Rodrigo persuaded
the defeated Sancho that it would be an easy matter to sur

prise his brother's army Avhich Avas now reposing in confidence

after the victory. Sancho followed this disloyal advice, at
tacked his brother, took him prisoner and cut his army to pieces.
The unfortunate Alfonzo, in order to save his life, was obliged
to turn monk, but even then feeling unsafe, he fled as soon as

possible to the Moorish King of Toledo.

Sancho then turned his arms against his sister Urraca, (the

uninteresting Urraque of Corneille's play) to whom had been

left the city of Zamora. While at this siege he was assassina

ted, and the exiled Alfonzo called to the throne. It is said that

before the Castilian noblemen would consent to his election

they required him to swear a solemn oath that he had no hand

in his brother's death. The Cid was deputed to receive this

oath, which was sworn on a lock still preserved in the church

of Santa Gadea in Burgos.

About this time the King gave the hand of his cousin Xi-

mena^or Jimena, in French Chimene) daughter of Diego
count of Oviedo, to Rodrigo. It is difficult to reconcile this

fact with the tradition that the King never forgave Rodrigo
for exacting from him the oath in Santa Gadea. However

this may be, there Avas no love lost between the King and the

Cid, whom we find in exile about 1081. He found as others

did, a hearty welcome from a Moorish prince. From this time

the Cid's history is that of a soldier of fortune, selling his

sword noAV to Infidel noAV to Christian, waging war against

his king, conquering his favour only to lose it soon again by

his haughty spirit, pillaging mosques and churches, and dis

playing marvellous bravery and craft.

The most brilliant episode in the Cid's life was his capture

of Valencia, which surrendered to him June 15, 1094, after an

obstinate siege. The Cid is accused by the Arabic histori

ans of having violated all the conditions of the surrender.
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However that may be, it is certain that he was guilty of an

abominable crime in causing Ibn-Djahhaf, the governor
of the

city, to be burned alive on the pretext that he
had refused to

deliver up to him all his treasures. Not contentwith
his death,

•

he ordered the governor's wives, children
and slaves to be like- ;

wise burned, and was only prevented from accomplishing this

dastardly act by the intercession of Moors and Christians. lie

however permitted his followers to treat the unhappy inhabi

tants with the most barbarous cruelty, burning some alive,
and

causing others to be torn in pieces by the dogs.

The Cid remained master of Valencia, where he lived al

most as a king, until 1099, when he died from grief, caused, it

is said, by a defeat he suffered at the hands of a Moorish

prince. An Arab chronicler in noting his death, adds, "May

God not sIioav him mercy !" Xiuiena endeavoured to defend

the city against the constant attacks of the Moors, and sue- 1

ceeded for tAvo years, but in 1101 she was obliged to invoke the

aid of King Alfonzo, who advised her to abandon the city.

This was done after setting it on fire. Ximena carried away

Avith her the Cid's body Avhich was interred, in accordance with

his wish,in the monastery of San Pedro de Cardena near Burgos.

Ximeria survived her husband but five years and Avas buried

iu the same tomb with him. The Cid had a son killed by the

Moors at Consuegra, and two daughters, one of whom married

Ramiro of Navarre, from avIioui descended Garcia Ramviez,

King of Navarre ; the other daughter married Ramon Beren-

guer III., count of Barcelona.

The Cid was not allowed to rest even after his death. Ford

(Handbook for Spain, IL, 86)says, "The still existing tomb Avas

raised in 1272 by Alfonzo the Wis?, who composed the still

legible epitaph :

Belliger, inv ictus, faniosm morte triumphis,

Clauditur hoc tumulo magnus Didaci Rodericus.

The original sepulchre was erected in the site of honor near

the high altar; but when the chapel Avas remodeled in 1447,

the abbot Pedro de Burgo moved it into the sacristia, from

whence it was turned out in 1541 ; thereupon the garrison of

Burgos complained to Charles V., who ordered the good Cid's

tomb back again into the chapel ; but on Feb. 5, 1736, it Avas

moved into the chapel of San Sisebuto, Avhich Avas fitted up by

Philip V. in 1736 in a semi-theatrical manner, Avith trumpery

shields, etc. In 1842 the bones of the Cid and Ximena were

again moved, this time to the ToAvn Hall of Burgos, where I

saAV them in 1870. When the Cid's tomb Avas opened in 1541,

a SAveet odour filled the air, according to the story, and the

body was found wrapped in a Moorish garment, a sword and

lance by its side. There was a great drouth at the time, and

the people had long prayed for rain. As soon as the remains

of the Cid Avere touched an abundant rain fell all over Castile

and preserved the country from a famine.

In time the Cid came to be regarded more and mure as a

saint. The soldiers endeavored to procure fragments of his

coffin as an amulet against the dangers of Avar, and finally, the
most curious thing in all the history of the Cid, Philip II. form

ally demanded his canonization; owing to the political events
of that tim.', lnwever, this demur! was not granted.

IT. The Cid in Poetry.

It Avill be noticed that, in the above sketch of the life of

the Cid, Ave have found none of the incidents which have been

celebrated in the ballads and drama. These incidents are pure

tradition and have no historical foundation. The oldest litera

ry work on the Cid, the so-called Poema del Cid (it is really
what the French term a chanson de gestc), composed about a

century after his death, contains only tAvo or three historical

facts ; the rest is pure poetry. The Cid of the A'aiious chron

icles in prose and verse is also a more or less legendary charac

ter, while the ballads, most of which are modern and poor, mere

ly repeat and exaggerate older traditions.

It is not possible in the limits of this article to give all or

even most of the many interesting legends of the Cid. The

reader Avill find them in Southey's Chronicle of the Cid,
Avhich it is Avell to bear in mind is not, as might be supposed,

a translation ofthe Spanish Chronica del (.'id, but a compila
tion from the various poems and chronicles. I desire to men

tion now only AA'hat throws some light on Corneille's play, which,
as is Avell knoAvn, turns on the quarrel between Don Diegue
and Don Gomes. Rodrigue avenges his father by slayingDon

Gomes Avith whose daugnter Cliinienne he is in love. The con

flict between love and duty Avhich thus arises constitutes the

main interest of the play. The germ of both the Spanish and

French plays is first found in the fragmentary poem called the

Cronica Rimada (In Durau's Romancero General II., 647,

c. r. lo*

The count of Gormaz (Corneille's Don Gomes) has made

an incursion into Don Diego's lands and carried off much boo

ty. Don Diego challenges the count to a combat to be fought
on a given day by a hundred Avarriors on each side. Rodrigo,
then only thirteen years old, insists on fighting, singles out the

count, kills him before the others have dealt a blow, and takes

prisoners the count's tAvo son*. When the count's three daugh
ters (Elvira, Aldonza, and Ximena) learn that their father is

dead and their brothers prisoners, they put on mourning and

go to Bivar to beg their brothers' liberty. Rodrigo at his fa

ther's request sets them free. Thereupon Ximena departs for

Zamora, throAvs herself at King Fernando' s feet, crying "King,
I am an unhappy woman, have pity on me ! My mother died

when I was a child, and now the son of Diei^o Laynez has

captured my brothers and killed my father V The king repre

sents to her the unsettled state of the country and the impossi

bility of punishing Rodrigo Avithout the danger of a reA'olt

among the Castilians.
"
When Ximena heard him, she kissed

his hands and said : Thanks, my lord, do not take it ill; I will

show you how to pacify Castile—give me for my husband

Rodrigo Avho has killed my father." The king summons Don

Diego and Rodrigo Avho come Avith many misgivings, attended

by three hundred Avarriors.
"

Don Diego Laynez kissed the

king's hand, but Rodrigo said that he Avould not kiss it. Ho

Avore a long sword. The king Avas greatly terrified and cried:

'Takeaway this demon!' Rodrigo then said ...'I am an

gry Avith my father for kissing your hand.' Tiie king said:

'Bring here that damsel, Ave will miivy this haughty fellow.'

*1 indicate by these initials any work mentioned which is in the University Library.
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Don Diego did not believe it, he Avas so surprised. The dam

sel appeared ; she raised her eyes and regarded Rodrigo. She

said: 'My lord, a thousand thanks; that is the recompense I

demand.' Then they married Dofia Ximena Gormaz to Rod-

rio-o the Castilian. Rodrigo ansAvered the king angrily : 'My

lord, you have married me more by force than by my Avill,but

I declare I will not kiss your hand, nor be seen -with her any

where until I haA'e been a conqueror in five great battles.'
"

In the chronicle of the Cid (end of XIV or beginning of

XV century), the quarrel is bctAveen Rodrigo only and the

count, and is thus succinctly related : "And this Rodrigo pass

ing through Castile, quarreled Avith the count Don Gomez,
lord of Gormaz ; and they fought and Rodrigo killed the

count." Roderick then makes a successful raid on the moors,

the neAVS of AA'hich reaches the King. Mean,vhile Ximena

Gomez, daughter of the count Don Gomez, of Gormaz, came

and knelt before the king and said : "My lord, I am the

daughter of Don Gomez ; and Rodrigo, of Bivar, killed the

count my father, and I am the youngest of three daughters.
And my lord I beg you to give me for my husband, Rodrigo
of Bivar, whereupon I shall consider myself well married and

highly honored, for I am sure that his fortune will exceed that

of any man in your kingdom." As in the Cronica Rimada,
the king sends for Rodrigo, receives him with great honor and

tells him that Ximena has demanded his hand in marriage,
and will forgive him the death of her father, the king promis

ing him great favors in case he complies -with her request.
'.And when Rodrigo of Bivar heard it, it pleased him greatly,
and he told the king he would clo his will in the matter, as

well as in anything else he might command him. And the

king thanked him and sent for the bishop of Palcncia, and

they made their vows and the marriage contract Avas drawn

up as the law demands/'

In the above narrative a long step has been made toAvards

the chivalrous conception ofthe Cid. There are still Avanting
two important incidents Avhich occur in the play. In both the

Spanish and French plays the quarrel takes place between the

Cid's father and Don Gomez, and it is the son who avenges
the insult offered to his father, avIio, ho.vever, before calling
on his son makes trial of his bravery. These two incidents

are found only in the ballads which, however, give no de

tailed account of the quarrel between Don Comez and Don

Diego. I give a portion of one of the ballads (Duran Rom.

gen. I. 478.) in Lord Holland's translation (in Some Account

ofthe Lives and Writings of Lope Felix de Vega Carpio and

Guillen de Castro, London, 1817, vol. II. 14.

Thoughtful old Lainez sat,

Brooding o'er the late disgrace
That had fallen on his great,

Noble, rich, and ancient race ;

Other aid he saw Avas wanting
To redress bis heavy Avrong,

Limbs that now Avith age were fainting

Naught availed him, once so strong.
* * * *

Heaviog on his noble breast

Lies the loathsome load of shame,

Till his angry thoughts suggest
What redeems his injured name.

All his sons he called in haste,
Words of greeting used he none,

But their fingers griping fast,
Pinched severely one by one.

* * # *

Hard their tender hands he pressed,
Two exclaim, "Oh, Sir, Let go !"

* * # *

Hopes of all his soul affected,
In the old man's bosom dying,
Soon revived when least expected,
As he Roderick's strength was trying.
He with anger fiercely glowing,
Like th' Hyrcanian tiger's eyes,
Such salute was not forbearing,
But with pain impatient cries :—

"Loose, Sir, quickly loose thy hold,
Loose thy hold, perdition take thee !

Wer't not father, who'rt so bold,
'Tis not words but blows should make thee.

Diego then, 'mid fond caressing,

Weeping o'er his favorite boy,

Cries, "This curse indeed's a hies ing,
"Such a rage indeed is jo}'.

"Go, my Roderick, mine all over,

"Go, my lord, my gallant son ;

"Honor lost thou shalt recover ;

"But for thee our house was gone."
Then he told his heavy wrong,
Sword and blessing to him gave,

Mighty sword which made, ere long,
Him a name, the count a grave.

In another and older ballad (Rom. Gen. II. 479.), the fath

er makes a still more curious proof of his son's bravery:

Tornole el dedo en la boca,

Fuertcmente le ha apretado.

That is, he bit their fingers, and all but Rodrigo cried out

with pain. In the Spanish play by Guillen de Castro (Las
Mocedades del Cid, Primera Parte, in Biblioteca de Autores

Espauoles, torn. XLIII. 239, C. LT. L.), Diego determines to

entrust his sons with the vindication of his honor, and pinches
the fingers of the tAvo younger brothers ; they complain of the

pain and their father drives them in anger from his presence.

Rodrigo is then summoned and his father bites his hand most

severely. Rodrigo cannot contain his fury, but exclaims, that

if he were not his father, he would revenge the offence by

striking him on the spot.

De Castro undoubtedly felt bouud to'preserve the national

traditions in regard to his hero, and the above scene would

not of course seem ridiculous to those who were familiar with

it in the ballads. Corneille, on the other hand, showed his

judgment by condensing this scene into the celebrated inter

rogation :

"Rodrhjue, as-tu du cceur ?"

We must however defer until another occasion further com

parison between De Castro and Corneille.
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—Before our next number is printed the Inter-Collegiate

Literary Contest will be over. It is hardly necessary for us

to say, that this contest Avill decide a very important ques

tion, for a similar question of almost equal importance Avas

decided by the first Inter-Collegiate Regatta. Perhaps Ave

should have said a question of quite as much importance since

a few of our Colleges prefer the latter to the former, being too

"

sufficiently occupied
"
to attend both. Of such colleges we

Avish to ask what excuse they offer for their existence. If lit

erary culture is not the object of our higher institutions of

learning it is indeed time for a Xational University or some

thing else to receive us from the grammar school.

We admit the importance of physicial training but Ave ad

mit it only as subsidiary to mental culture. But AA'ere they
both equally important, the Literary Contest, as a means of

comparing the different Colleges, has many advantages over

the Regatta. However stormy the weather may be, or howev

er great the number of contestants, the course is ahvays
smooth and a foul is impossible. Besides these literary pro
ductions can be submitted to the whole world for a decision,
and not to a few individuals who with blood-shot optics are so

intent on discerning the best, that they are unable to cata

logue the others.

We can hardly consider this contest as an experiment. We

already feel that it is a grand success and avc are sure that

those colleges avIio have entered will never have occasion to

regret it. Although it is unsafe to venture a prediction, yet
when this contest is over Ave hope to be able to take the victor

by the hand and say,
"
You have done more for your Alma

Mater than the best six men that ever pulled an oar."

very much, and would aid the student wonderfully in obiainiii

a correct idea of the motions of the heavenly bodies. The

science of astronomy requires the deepest thought and calls

upon the imagination to a greater extent than any or all ofthe

other sciences. To crowd the study of it into a few weeks and

to expect a student to graduate, at the end of one term, in a

science about which he knows just enough to be able to appre

ciate some of its beauties, is simply absurd. The text book

now in use is also one which is generally condemned by stu

dents in astronomy. It is a pity that such books as Sir John

Herschel's Outlines of Astronomy, or Lockyer's Elements of

Astronomy, could not be substituted for it. Mr. Loomis is

evidently not a very remarkable astronomer, and his text

book, unsupplemented by frequent explanations and additional

theories, is the dullest and dryest work ever offered to a stu

dent. We have often wondered why the lecture system is not

extended to the astronomical department, and we feel sure

that all the students in astronomy Avill join with us in wishing

that it may. If, instead of daily recitations for one term, there
could be lectures two or three times a week throughout the

entire year, the students supplementing the lectures by read

ing some first-class work on the subject, Ave feel sure that the

department would become one of the most popular in the Uni

versity. By such an arrangement the students, as well as the

genial professor who hoav has charge ofthe science, would be

able to do justice to the subject and to themselves.

—Perhaps the most embarrassing question that avo, as

students, are called upon to answer is, "What are the facili
ties for studying astronomy at Cornell ?" We are of course

obliged to confess that we have no observatory and therefore
few advantages for studying practical astronomy ; but why
should we have to confess that the facilities for studying theo
retical astronomy are almost as few in number ?

"

We rln

readily understand why it is not possible, at present to have
an observatory ; but why cannot the University procure suita
ble apparatus and give a proper amount of "time necessary
to a complete understanding of theoretical astronomy* A
decent set of globes, planispheres, etc., would not cost so

—We seldom feel called upon to criticise the action ol

any of our professors ; and, Avhen circumstances seem to require

it, it is with considerable reluctance that we avail ourselves of

the privilege, enjoyed by all, of fault-finding. Concerning the

decision of our professor of Rhetoric, in reference to the time

of handing in the Senior orations, A\-e beg leave to offer a few

remarks. It is an undoubted fact that the Seniors in the gen

eral courses (Ave speak not noAV of the other departments) are

harder worked than any other class, the traditions about Senior

ease and immunity from study to the contrary notwithstand

ing. For with Metaphysics, the President's history with the

large amount of collateral reading, the specialty requiring ten or

fifteen hours a week, not to speak of Whately and the lectures

on Oratory, it is folly to talk about Seniors
"

having an easy

time," as under-classmen are apt to do in the hearing of some

overburdened and oppressed individual of that genus.

In so far as the department of Literature is concerned, if

any one has any forebodings lest it be made too easy, we

Avould impart to such an one the interesting information that

the Seniors are obliged to pass two examinations in that de

partment, each of which is sufficiently difficult to count five

hours a week, but which in reality counts just one hour a week.

Which, of course, is as it should be. Under these circumstances

it avus not very strange, or greatly to be wondered at, that <

the class should request that the orations, which were to be '■>

handed in the last of this term, should be postponed until the >'<

first of next, Inasmuch as none of them Avere to be delivered <\

this term this request seemed most reasonable, and it Avas gen- 1

orally believed that it would be granted. A vote of the class ■'
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upon
the question showed almont a unanimous desire for the

postponement,
but that A'ote was disregarded simply because

it was not entirely unanimous. To base a decision of the mat

ter on the wishes of a very small minority seems scarcely fair,
since it can matter little to them if their Avishes are disregard

ed; for we presume that every one is at perfect liberty to write

and hand in his oration Avhen he sees fit, provided it be on or

before the appointed day. The only reason given by the pro

fessor for requiring the orations this term Avas, that he thought
it would be for the best to have the Senior mind relieved of

all thoughts of such an impending task, so that it might be

free to give itself up to reflection upon Woodford orations,
etc. Though Ave possess all that humility characteristic of

Seniority, for some unaccountable reason we cannot disabuse

our mind of the opinion, which indeed has been held by some

other people in the course of the Avorld's history, that they who

are chiefly concerned in any plan of action generally have the

most thorough knowledge and the keenest appreciation of the

manner in which it -will affect their own interests.

complaining. From all those who are able to give us such as

sistance, we shall expect more literary work during the remain
der 0f the year. To all we offer our best wishes, hoping that
they will be successful in the approaching examinations and

pass a pleasant vacation. Look for the Era on the first Fridayof next term, and be ready to appreciate any improvements
Avhich may appear in it.

—In our last week's issue Ave took occasion to criticise,
with some severity, the action of the Executive Committee of

the Board of Trustees. At the time Ave thought our criticism

just and most appropriate, having obtained Avhat Ave consider

ed to he a complete understanding of the Avhole matter. Since

then, however, we have learned that Ave Avere mistaken in one

important particular, and, on that account, did injustice to

the honorable gentlemen referred to. We therefore improve
this opportunity to correct any Avrong impressions Avhich our

previous article may haA'e produced. The Board of Trustees

have a perfect right to fix the date of Commencement Day;
for the time of their annual meeting is on the day preceding it.

That they have no desire to serve their oAvn convenience at

the expense of Faculty and students is apparent from the fact

that they allow the calendar for the present college year to

remain as arranged and published in the Register Avhich has

recently been issued. We are glad that Commencement Day
istocomeon the 17th of June, for one year at least; and

there is reason to hope that the experience of one year will prove
this date to be the most convenient for all concerned.

—With this number of the Eea AA'e close our editorial la

bors for this term, and proceed to give our undivided attention
to our studies. We undertook, at the beginning of the year,
a work much greater and more irksome than we had ever im

agined it to be, and we have encountered many unforseen diffi

culties; but we have not allowed ourselves to become discour

aged or neglectful, seeking rather to remedy matters by re

doubling our own efforts. It would be strange indeed if, with
a our

inexperience, we have not committed some blunders and
made some mistakes. We shall not, hoAvever, consider it our
uty to mourn over them, but shall use them, together with

ca6 r,aCUCe
Which we have so far acquired, as helps to more

carelul work in the future. We have not received from our
e ow students that support, in the way of contributed articles,
"

the? really owe to us; but this is not a proper time
for

Editors Cornell Era :

I gladly avail myself of your invitation to offer a few hints

concerning the training of a University crew. What is needed
for success at the next regatta? In our University there are

probably as many men capable of making champion oarsmen

as there are in three or four such colleges as have led us in

former regattas—men of huge forms, of great strength, accus
tomed to violent exercise or hard labor which has given them

unequalled endurance—and yet Ave have not succeeded ; and

why not?

The men of our former creAVS Avere hardier and stronger
than could be found in any other creAV, and undoubtedly could

pull more, man for man, at any one stroke. They rowed

away from the finish so fresh and Avith such a muscular stroke

as to attract universal attention and to call forth com

ments from all disinterested spectators on the stand. What

our creAvs evidently need then is training—not of a few weeks

only, in which time they hardly get accustomed to the neAV

movements of the body, but of several months at least—

training such as has been had this fall upon the lake and such

as will be afforded in the gymnasium this winter. We are

superior to our opponents in strength and endurance. Shall

we let a feAV Aveeks idleness during the winter beat us year af

ter year? If we will practice thoroughly this winter, Ave stand

more than an equal chance of success next summer.

In order to make our practice count, Ave should organize
this term. Will not every man, Avho has been practicing on

the creAV this fall, take hold and help effect the organization ?

The creAvs will be so arranged that each man Avill have

to spend only half an hour a day. Once give our creAV a thor

ough training: and Ave shall have the satisfaction of knowing

that ourselves, not our opponents, have beaten us heretofore.

P. Clark.

—Mrs. Scott-Siddons next Tuesday evening.

—Six years ago last Saturday the first number of the Era was pub

lished.

—The annual meeting ofthe Student Labor Association will be held

Monday Evening next.

—The Seniors in the engineering course are rejoicing over the prospect

of no Weisbach next Aveek.

—President White holds a confidential chat wilh the ladies of the

University this afternoon in room T. The object of this private confer

ence is unknown to the outside world.

—Has the good time finally arrived when the
"
lion and the lamb
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shall lie clown together?" The lamb was discovered in Prof. Corson's

lecture room some time since, and now the lion has made his appear-

ance.

-The Master of the Chimes announces that the G a. m. bell will be

discontinued until further notice
We are sorry, for now

our morning
^

de

votions will be unaccompanied by the soul-stirring strains of Old Hun

dred.

-The new method of cataloguing introduced into the Register proves

very acceptable lo upper classmen, since
it separates them from the rab

ble. No longer are they contaminated by the close proximity of a Soph

omore or Freshman.

-The Junior Avho left the room during Dr. Wilson's lecture in Psy

chology the other day, is hereby informed that lie was marked absent for

that offence. It is suggested that he went in search of the man who

heats (?) the building. If so he should be pardoned.

—Wanted : -Some one who can give us a clear and consise
definition

of
"

acategorematic." Webster has failed us in our dire extremity. No

one need apply after examinations, as we propose to drop the subject of

metaphysics instanter after that event,—
if it don't drop us.

-The proprietors of the "Nursery," (hash club), fearing that their

choice exotics could not thrive upon University soil, have removed their

establishment nearer the village, locating at that beautiful specimen of

architectural design which has been very properly christened
the "Adobe."

—All those avIio are lakiug History of Philosophy this term will prob

ably agree with the Senior at a Southern college, avIio said recently,
"

If

Aaron Burr had to sboot Sir William Hamilton, I wish he'd clone it ten

years sooner—before Hamilton had time to write so much stuff about Per

ception.
"

—Scene :—A student's room, occupied by two students who aspire to

become proficient in the telegraphic art. No. 1, at the instrument, gives dot,

dash, dot. No. 2, (with a perplexed air) "Oh, that's the one I don't

knoAV, that's the one I don't know,— that's— f!" We were reminded of

the
"

pig story."

—The chess clubs of Washington University and the University of

Michigan are playing a game which has reached the thirteenth move.

The last issue ofthe Chronicle con tains a list ofthe moves thus far made,

which perhaps might furnish some useful hints to the Pliilidor in regard

to their own game with the former club.

—A couple of psychological Juniors were confiding to each other, in

the chapel the other clay, the fact lhat they had not as yet read through
the first chapter of Dr. Wilson's text-book on Psychology. The Dr. hap

pened to be passing by and overheard them, when much to their aston

ishment he accosted them with the advice that it was high time to begin
to think of reading the rest.

—At a business meeting ofthe University Christian Association, held

at their rooms in the N. U. last Tuesday evening, Dec. 1st, the folloAving
officen were elected for the ensuing year : President, E. II. Bartley; Vice

President, E. L. Ware; Recording Secretary, C. S. Cobb; Treasurer, S.

II. Coon; Corresponding Seccretary, E. L. Youngs. An increased inte

rest in Association work was reported.

—The general order, which was posted on the bulletin board yester
day morning, caused the Freshmen joy. because by it their drill is post
poned until next term. The Seniors, however, uttered maledictions on

learning lhat they must procure Nelcker's (if we deciphered the Major's
hieroglyphics correctly) Military Lessons as an outline text book for reci
tations during the winter term. Verily, ihe way of the Senior is hard.

—The
"

University Dramatic Club," an organization which has recent
ly been formed by a few professors and students, gave a dramatic, enter
tainment to a select audience in the Green Parlor at Cascadilla Place last
Saturday evening. The play acted was Sheridan's "

Critic," and those
who were fortunate enough to receive invitations agrje in proclaiming the

itation to have been above the usual level of amateur pernorrepresent

ances.

—We made au unintentional mistake last week in omitting the name

ofMr. S. II. Coon from the committee under whose supervision the syl-
labus of the lectures on Psychology was printed. We can truthfully as

sert that the error was not owing to a desire to have all the honors oP

that enviable position confined to the "corps." To have done him full

justice avc should have said that Mr. Coon was chairman of the noble

three.

—At h special meeting of the Mechanical Engineering Society, held if '

the Curtis Hall lastWednesday evening, Prof. Sweet gave one of those

clear and interesting addresses for which he is so noted. After the intel

lectual feast, the Professor invited the entire assembly to Stoddard's to

make a practical test of a machine for opening oysters. Although this lat

ter part ofthe programme took the members by surprise each enjoyed it to
his full satisfaction.

—What benefactor of the University has had that unique contrivance

erected around one of the trees on the
"

University Avenue?" Let him

come forward and receive clue honor for his bounteousness. But in order

that the thing may be useful asAvell as ornamental we suggest that it be-

moved en masse to the Campus that it may be used as a platform for the

future ivy orator of 75, or to the walk from the Sage College to the Uni

versity buildings, that it may serve as a sort of half-way resting place for

the girls Avhen the former place shall have come to be inhabited.

—The engineering Seniors are busily engaged in draughting the bridge
over Cascadilla Creek. To impart additional interest to the work, Prot
Fuertes has announced that he will bear the expense of framing the best

draught, the question as to superiority to be left to the decision ofthe'11

class. The draught, when framed, will be hung up in the draughting-
'

room of the department. Some such expedient as this might be advan

tageously resorted to in other departments of the University, in order to

secure close application and thorough Avork.

—Afier halving made various ineffectual attempts to get our bearings j
in the interminable labyrinth of incomprehensible words and more in' i

comprehensible ideas which form the chief part of that science, wittily* J

defined by some genius as Vart de tiegarerarec methode (substitute sans for

avee and you get nearer the truth), we have finally become convinced of

the truth of Sir William Hamilton's remark, that "The unconditioned is \
incognizable and inconceivable ; its notion being only negation of the

conditioned which last can alone be positiA'ely known or conceived."

— A story is told by one of our Seniors, who vouches for its truth, or

a
"

green 'uu
"

that mistook Vassar for Eastman's Business College, and

insisted upon passing the entrance examinations ofthe former institution.

He was blandly informed by the Prex. of the establishment that it was

not customary to admit gentlemen to the privileges of that holy of holies;

and, after mutual explanations, the Avould-be Vassarite went on his way

with a heavy heart,— to be almost, and yet not. The authorities of Vas

sar should be on their guard, lest some wolf be admitted into the sacred

fold.

—A meeting of ihe Navy directors was held last ewning at the room*'

of W. J. Thompson in the Hawkins & Finch block, all the members be- j
ing present. The most important of the business transactions were as

fol- ]
lows: The appointment of a committee to see about the Navy ball, pri

vate theatricals and minstrel shoAVs; and the uppointment of Mr. Perry |

Clark as manager of the crews while in practice iu the gymnasium. Tbe .;

Navy ball is to come early in next term, probably in January. Good |

prospects for sending a crew to Saratoga next year were reported by tae^
committee previously appointed.

—The special studenls in Geology arc not in a remarkably happy
frame <

of mind, on account of the severity ofthe examinations Avhich they are
.^

to be required to pass. Examinations on laboratory practice are anino-

vutlon iu tbe geological department, and the students rightly think that
j

they should be mnde quite easy. Prof. Hartt instructed Mr. Derby .«»

hold an examination ut the end oftho term, but it is doublful if he in-
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tended that it should
be very difficult. Evidently Mr. Derby is making

the common mistake, of those who are thoroughly acquainted Avith a

subject, ofsupposing
that everybody else has an equally thorough knowl

edge of it.

—Scene—Eka sanctum, about 8
P. M. Floor covered with waste pa

per to tbe depth of several inches. (Query : Why doesn't some one pre

sent the Eka Board
with a Avaste paper basket ?) Four editors sitting

about the table, upon
which four pairs of editorial heels are elevated.

Enter individual (who looks about Avith amazement).
"

Have I got into

tbe wrong pew?" Four editors : "Yes." Individual (showing a fivedol-

lar bill which he has in his hand): "I came to pay some money. Do

vou think note that I am in the wrong pew ?" Four editors(with empha

sis) "No." Individual disappears with a sarcastic grin. Editors shout

"come back !" to no purpose. Curtain falls.

—After the usual recitations or lectures, as you please, in the Senior

Rhetoric class last Wednesday, the question of postponing the orations

until next term was brought up and discussed, pro and con, by the Pro

fessor and the class, some of whom made some very Avise remarks and

offered some very sage advice. A vote of the class was then taken, which

resulted almost unanimously in favor of having the iroublesome produc

tions deferred until after the holidays, but ihe Professor declared that

it must be unanimous before he could consent to a postponement.

Whereupon a Senior, Avho is fertile in expedients, moved that the vote

be made unanimous, which proposition brought down the house, as it

were.

—Saturday last a party of Cornelians, bent on seeing the two mile walk

in" match between William CraAvford of Owego, and CE F. Sweet of Cor

nell, for the championship of the former place, shipped on the D. L. & W.

at 10 o'clock,—returning at night. Mr. Crawford met the party at the

station with carriages, conducted them to a good dinner at the Ahwaga

House, hence to the Owego }% mile track, one ofthe finest in the coun

try, where the race took place. Mr. Crawford, it Avill be remembered,

was thewinner of the one mile "sprint" at the Ithaca AthleticGames, Sept.

11. The track Avas in very poor condition, the contestants being for the

most part compelled to keep the centre. On the first half mile it could

be plainly seen that Mr. Crawford Avas not fit for the race, whipping him

self continually. On the second half he complained of rheumatism and

virtually fell out ofthe race. Mr. Sweet kept on hoAvever, making, con

sidering the mud and baneful effects of Thanksgiving, the fine time of, for

the first halfmile, 5 minutes ; for the second, 5: 03 ; for the third, 4: 40 ;

and fourth, 4: 42—or the two miles in 19: 25.

—Last Friday afternoon Mr. Cornell called a meeting of the Execu.

live Committee ofthe University at his residence, and requested their as

sistance in removing a lion from his path. The members of the commit

tee were astonished and perplexed at this request, but their minds ,vere

in some degree relieved on reading the following letter :

Connersville, Indiana, Nov. 2d, 1874.
Hon. Ezra. Cornell :

Sir : I send you by express one box containing a young lion, 8 months

and 18 days old. I send this on behalf of Mr. H. Barnum, now manager

of Howe's London Circus and Sanger's English Menagerie, late manager
ofthe Central Park Menagerie. Wishing you Avould accept the same as

a present from Mr. II. Barnum, manager of Howe's London Circus,

I remain yours, etc.,

Dr. R. H. Disco,

Head keeper, late of Central Park Menagerie.

A "

committee on the lion" was appointed, with full powers to dis

pose of the noble, but dangerous animal, and had nearly decided to place
liim in the menagerie ofthe Central Park, N. Y., when it was discovered

that the lion was a dead one. This lifted a burden from the shoulders of

the
committee, and filled Dr. Wilder's soul Avith joy. It was doubtless

on his account that the lion was sent hither, and the "king of beasts"

will probably take a prominent position by the side of the
"
camel

"

in the

museum.

D. T. Devin, '74, is at present in the employ of the Cairo & St. LoiiU

K. R.

Howland, '72, one of the professors iu the Wyoming Seminary, Pa ,

was in town last week.

IIallet, '78, has been confined to his room for several weeks by a se

vere lameness, and has now gone home for the rest ofthe term.

Gardner, '77, failed for Europe a week or two since. He expects to

remain there a year, and to visit, during that time, the principal cities,

especially Paris.

M. C. Siiari', '7U, was in town for a short time last week. He has

become a married man, and is teaching near his 1ioiikj at E icbd, Onon

daga Co.. N. Y.

Betts, '75, starts lor home next Tuesday, haviu j; no such vexations

as examinations to keep him from "the bosom of his family." Oh, would

that Ave Avere a special student in chemistry !

Anderson—Hyde. On Thursday, Nov. 20th, 1874, at the nsidence

of the bride's father in Southampton, Mass., by Rev. J. Candlin, Rufus

Anderson, class of '73, to Emma S. Hyde.

S. P. Fleming, of '74, is at present acting as Lady Principal of the

Union Classical Institute at Schenectady, N. Y., in which institution she

has previously held the position of Assistant Principal.

The personal in our last issue, about Beebe '7o, conveyed a wrong im

pression of his intentions. He does not expect to enter the University
and graduate Avith '75 ; he Avas in town simply on a visit to a friend.

Alexander, '74, is whiling away his time at Fitchburg, Mass., and,

like the renowned Mr. Micawber, is "wailing for something to turn up."

Take care, Fred, don't let those New England girls give you too serious

ideas of life and duty.

Manny, '75, has gone to Newark, N. J., taking his departure from

Ithaca by last evening's train. He expects to travel, during the coining

year, in DelaAvare, Maryland, Pensylvania and Ohio, as business agent

ofthe firm in which Mr. A. H. Phinney is a partner.

Southard, '74, is at his home in Toledo, Ohio, where he intends to

teach during the present winter. As President of the Inter-collegiate

Rowing Association, the duty of calling a conA'ention of that body will

soon devolve upon him. He will probably visit Cornell on his way to

the said convention when it is held.

Prof. Homer B. Sprague, formeily Professor of English Literature

in this University, has resigned from his position as Principal of the Aclel

phi Academy at Brooklyn, N. Y. The Journal gives as the reason for

his resignation the fact that Mr. Beecher, avIio is a personal friend of Col.

Sprague, was dropped from the list of lecturers before the Academy.

Freese, '74, is said to have been married in New York city on the

18th of last month As Ave have received neither cards nor cake, nor

anything more definite than a mere rumor, we cannot give him the ben

efit of our marriage column at present.

Later: We have just received a postal from Cauldwell,'73, containing

the information that Mr. Freese was married to Miss Julia S. Ashmore,

on the above date, at the bride's home in Trenton, N. J.

W. R- Broavn, '75, Avho .vas obliged to leave the University at the be

ginning of this term
on account of ill health, has sufficiently recovered,

we are°glad to learn, to safely engage in physical experiments.
We are

indebted to some friend for a copy of the Xenia, ()., Torchlight, which

contains an interesting account of the
successful performance ot Pascal s

barrel-bursting experiment "at the High
School building by Prof Spen

cer of the Ohio Wesleyan University, and Will Brown of Come 1, which

is the same gentleman as W. It. Brown, E-q., only under another name.

L- k
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Strained sweetness—Kissing through a veil.

A Vermont debating club is now struggling Avith the question, Whic

eat the most—chickens, ministers or owls?—-Ei.

Harvard has noAV a well organized chess club of twenty one members ;

and a well organized body of oarsmen practicing for the next Regatta.

Professor.—"In finding longitude at sea, how do you compare your

own local time with Greenwich time?" Student.—" Put it down and

wait till you get there."—Magenta.

"Dear me, how fluidly he talks," said Mrs. Partington at a temperance

meeting. "I am always rejoiced Avhen he mounts the nostril, for his elo

quence warms every cartridge in my body."

If you, earnestly wish to promote

Your talents, hear what I suggest—

You have given us many a note,

For Heaven's sake give us a rest.— Yale Lit.

A punster says : Last year he saw a watch spring, a rope walk, a horse

fly, and even the big trees leave. He even saw a plank walk, and a Third

Avenue bank run ; but the other clay he saw a tree box, a cat fish, and a

stone fence. He is now awaiting to see the Atlantic coast and the Pacif

ic slope.

A game of foot ball recently played betAveen Yale and Columbia re

sulted in a victory for Yale, one goal being won in the short time of forty

seconds. A challenge from Columbia to play a return match in New

York during the next vacation Avas declined on the ground that it was

impossible to bring the twenty together at that time.

The omission of a comma has frequently given a very awkward turn

lo a sentence. An epitaph suffered severely from such an oversight :

Erected to the memory of John Phillips, accidentally shot as a mark of

affection b)r his brother. A correspondent introduces a piece of poetry
to an editor thus :

"

The following lines were written fifty years ago by
one Avho for many years has slept in his grave merely for his amusement."

comma at the word "grave" Avould have rendered the sentence at all

events, comprehensible, though nothing would efface the absurd diction.

"What is our literature coming to?" asks the Christian Union. "In

the tendency of pens of all degrees to dabble in the ink of politics, we had

fondly believed that that of poesy, at least, remained faithful to its origi
nal calling, and that, between ponderous platforms and furious cdiorials,
we might safely read such lines as seemed to be of lyric swing, each one

having a capital letter to lead it ! But no ! At a late meeting of the 'So

ciety of the Army of the James,' Dr. Holland delivered an original poem.
He did not compare our blue-coated soldiers Avith the Avarriors mentioned

in the
'

Iliad,' as has been safely done by others ; he made no allusion to

Spartan valor, which is always in order ; he even failed to find any par
allel for the

'

three hundred
'

at Thermopylae Instead of weeping in

stately measure for those who died, he preferred to shed his tears for the

living ! He said :

Tears for the men who basely hold

The nation to its paper lies,

Against the wisdom of the wise

And shame the eagle on their gold!

Tears for the laud that builds of raga
Its edifice of power and wealth,
And holds the happiness and health

Of soverign States in carpet-bags!

Ih* $*vi*u\
The December Review shows a marked improvement over previous

numbers and totally eclipses the November number in excellence at least
if not in size. In place of a lengthy reprint from Old and New 'W(J have
an able presentation of the claims of

"

Modern Spiritualism,"' by p10f.
Corson, winch is all the more valuable because i. gives thai side- of the
question which seldom finds expression except in periodicals specially de-
vo ted to spintualism. While few will accept the writer's conclusion* allwill give him credit for a candid statement of the subject and admit

ihe New Testament are perfectly legitimate; but they are so widely dif

ferent from the accepted theological interpretation
that they will have

little weight with the majority of readers
who are scarcely open to con.

viction. Startling and even shocking as the article may appear to tho

strictly orthodox mind, it will be read
with great interest and we venture

to predict, will attract considerable attention
outside of our college world.

The sketch of" Cornell Poetry
"
is very readable and places the col.

lege Muse in a more favorable, position than she has hitherto occupied.

This article is a good type ofthe kind of writing well adapted to such a

magazine as the Review.

The story of Asmund Thyrsklingurson is brought to a happy conclus

ion. "Our Military Afflictions and How to Get Rid of Them" forcibly
expresses the sentiments

of nine-tenths of the University, and the long.
suffering and ''indignant" student will rejoice

to learn that the require

ments ofthe charter, rightly construed, do not compel him to drill. Ev

ery true friend of the University should join in the effort to throw off

the weight which threatens to drag it down to the level of a Military
Academy. We have prided ourselves on our freedom from compulsory
attendance of chapel, thanking God that we are not as other colleges are ;

but we forget that compulsory attendance on drill is equally unprofita

ble and still more inconsistent with the character of a University.
The editorial department contains an able and valuable article show

ing the relation existing between our honored founder, the State and the

University. We, too, with the Avriter say: "God bless Ezra Cornell,

may he see Ihe work of his
life grow and flourish even as he has grown

in the hearts ofthe students."

The next editorial that attracts our notice is one, upon which the

least said the better. We clo not propose to enter into a controversy
with the Review. Such a course is too unprofitable to say nothing of its

degrading tendency. We, too, are willing, yes, glad to "submit to the

good judgment of our readers, whether the Era has done the fair thing."

Evidently the Revieio feels hurt and has made a desperate effort to reply,
but the spirit manifested in doing so, is such that will do far more inju

ry to themselves than Ave could possibly do were we so disposed. We

have now given a hasty and we trust impartial notice of the Review. But

as Ave are highly pleased with the result of our previous criticism and as

we wish to see the good Avork go on Ave offer one further suggestion. Be

careful gentlemen, to say nothing in your exchange column when iritat

ed, that you would not say when in a perfectly sober mind.

©ur <£x*lutu0*$.
With the present issue we take leave of our exchanges until tue begin

ning of next term. In the meanwhile, however, we do not propose to

be idle. We have concluded to descend to the terrestrial sphere and for

a few days will contend with the realities of life along with the rest of

struggling humanity. We call upon the Muses to aid us and Apollo to

direct us ; for although we have had several book reviews during the

term, no kind friend has sent us a work on Metaphysics. We are sure

it would have received a careful perusal. For are there not two entire

classes so familiar Avith the subject that the slightest flaw would be de

tected ? But avc are Avandering. We only meant to wish each and all

ofour exchanges a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Vear.

Univ. Bulletin, Oberlin Review, Lafayette Monthly, Elmira Advertiser,

The Annalist, The Reporter, The Institute, The Dartmouth, The Chronicle,

Amherst Student, Packer Quarterly, Hamilton Lit. Monthly, Nassau L&

Magazine, University Herald, Bates Student, The Magenta, Botcdoin Orient,

College Argus, Alumni Journal, Irving Union, RochesterRecord, Tmntcript,

Brownsville Clipper, Wilmington, Del. Commercial, Scribner'sMonthly, I1W-

ton Chronicle, Popular Science Monthly, Cornell Revittc, Atlantic Monthly,

Old and New, Galaxy, Applctoii's Journal, Christian Union, Nation, Lipp

incott's Magtizinc, Peun. Monthly, College Olio, Brunonion , High SchoolBud

get, Lawrence Collegian, Philomathcan, Berkeleyan, Wells CoUege Chronicle,

The High School, Ovfard Undergraduates Journal, Harvard Advocate, YaU

Record, Yale Lit. Magazine, College Courant, Yale Courant, Athenceum, Col-

bye Mercury, Tolantc
, College Spectator, Dickinsonian, IKnity Tablet, Mad

ixonensis, The Tripod, Vassar MtWclluny, Virginia Univ. Magazine, Aurora

lirasileira, Jouma' of Chemistry, Tuft's Collegian.
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EZRA CORNELL.

Through darkened portals, streets of gloom,

Sadly the long procession crept

Up winding ways; then closed the tomb

On the kind face our memory kept,

The good grey head, the busy brain,

The man who, born in low estate,

Grappled his fate, and, in the strain,

O'er mastering, rose, surpassing gre.it,

And fell not. The perpetual drone

Of mill-wheel, in the golden grain

The mower's whirr, the reaper's tone,

Are nobler through his thoughtful pain.

A land all-veined with mystic light,

On thousand pillars flashing far,

Recalls him; but, on yonder height,

His noblest mausoleums are,

In rosy morrows yet to dawn,

By shimmering Cascadilla's roar,

His name shall ring, on college lawn,

By clear Cayuga's future shore,

I hear it now, as past me flows

The eternal stream of youth to bo

Thy princeliest retinue. Thy foes

Exalt themselves to honor thee.

To honor thee, whom even we

That knew thee, could not justly scan;

Taught late, through brimming eye", to see

The heroic grandeur of the man.

That in some radiant city's streets,

He walks, or by still jasper stream 3,

Or, in an ampler air, still keeps

All watchful—these the pleasant dream 3

We dream; but in our bitter ruth

Think not, though he return no mDre,

The inspiration of his truth

Inspires our lives forevermore.

Immortal thus, we follow thee;

Immortal, for thy life was good ;

Enough; through all the years-to-be,

Thy work shall stand, as it has stood,

A sea-girt to ,ver ; though billows smite,

All darkling, oft, its lantern bars,

The brighter shines that steady light,

Serene, eternal as the stars.

Then grandly rise, dark granite to .vers !

Sleep on, sleep on, great noble soul,

While silvery chimes ring out the hours,

And sun and moon and planets roll.

—James Fraser Cluck.

Ithaca, December 11th, 1874.

In considering this subject, we should take as Avicle and

comprehensive a A'ieAv of it as possible, and not be biased by

any small or petty grievances that Ave may have experienced,

individually. A feAV of the things to be considered, are: the

object of our attending the University; the great number of

persons who, in common with ourselves, are seeking the same

end, which is, or is supposed to be, a broad, sound, and thor

ough education; that we, individually, can receive but very

little special attention from our teachers; most of the work

must be done by our own unaided efforts; what the teacher's

duty, in a large University like ours, ought to be, is to give

us the most important truths and principles of the subject up

on which they treat, and to present them in the most attrac

tive manner. The object of our education should be to teach

us to think and reason for ourselves, and to do this indepen

dent of books as much as possible; Ave should use our books as

aids but not as our main strength. We should learn to think

independent of books, which a student is veiy likely not to

do, if he has a text-book in which a lesson is assigned him by

the teacher for each day; when this is the case, the student, to

a great degree, feels irresponsible,
as he can simply turn to

his book and learn all that is necessary, in a mechanical kind

of a manner, a method which would do very well for a child,

perhaps. Our knoAvledge would not amount to much without

books, neither will it amount to
much if it is all books.

We heartily agree with
Professor Huxley in his definition

of a liberal education; he says, "That man, I think, has had

a liberal education, who had been so trained in his youth that

his body is the ready servant of his will, and does with ease

and pleasure all the work that,
as a mechanism, it is capable

of; whose intellect is a clear, cold, logic engine, with all its

parts of equal strength,
and in smooth working order; ready,

like a steam engine, t«» be turned to any kind of work, and

spin the gossamers
as well as forge the anchors of the mind;
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whose mind is stored with a knowledge

damental truths of nature and
of the laws of operations;

one

wdio, no stunted ascetic, is full of life
and fire, but whose pas

sions are trained, to come to heel by a vigorous will, the sei-

vant of a tender conscience; who
has learned to love all bcau-

tv, whether of nature
or of art, to hate all vilencss, and to

respect others as himself. Such an one and no other, 1 con

ceive, has had a liberal education; for he is, as completely as

a man can be, in harmony with nature. He will make the

best of her, and she of him. They will get on together rare

ly; she as his beneficient mother; he as her mouth-piece, her

conscience self, her minister and interpreter."
Such a man is

not to be made by simply giving him books, and assigning

him lessons to be learned and recited, nearly word for word as

he there finds them laid down, unless he possess great
natural

abilities for books and their proper uses;
and even then, would

not such a course tend to smother the free action of those abil

ities ? Is not the surest manner to make such men as Hux

ley defines, to first present to them the greatest and most im

portant truths and principles of nature and learning in the

most attractive manner possible, to first endeavor to fire their

minds and souls with the grandeur and beauty of these

truths ? Is it not much better to first inspire love for a sub

ject, than to hammer it into a person by uncertain degrees?

We think all will acknowledge the former to be most prefer

able.

Doubtless, sometimes a love for the knoAvledge of truth is

created in a person by reading or study, but in nine cases out

of ten, yes, in ninety-nine out of a hundred, it is first im

planted there by hearing the truths presented by some person

Avho is able to comprehend their beauties, and who, in addi

tion, possesses the power of imparting his ideas and feelings
to others. We well remember how a love for the science of

geology was first inspired in our hearts; it Avas by hearing its

truths set forth by a man who Avas thoroughly in love Avith

his chosen profession, one who had sat under the teachings
of that great and noble mind of Agassiz.

We contend that important truths and principles can be

presented in a much more attractive manner by a teacher Avho

is thoroughly in love with his Avork—none others than such

ought to think of becoming teachers—and that they Avill pro
duce a much more lasting effect upon the student avIio sits un

der his teachings. Let the teacher present his subject to the

class in as attractive a manner as possible, at first, presenting
the most important principles, tbe manner of their discovery
their meaning, their importance, their relation to other princi
ples; then give the class directions, how best to study the
he will persist in at all hazards, and, although they may seem

to him the best, others may think quite differently ; then how
can avc better arrive at the truth than by having it given to

us by one who has examined the various authors upon the

subject, and being allowed the privilege of making the exam

ination for ourselves if avc desire ?

If this method would increase the interest in mathematics
how much more might be said in regard to the long array of

fascinating sciences which depend directly upon nature for all

subject, leaving it to
the student to look up and think ab

the matter for himself, and not be bouud to
any one m^

opinions. In all branches of learning and sciences, which re

upon certain fixed and definite principles (and what do not ft
the result of such a course would tend in the highest deer
to make a liberally educated man. What a field does Chem

istry, Physics, Geology, Political Economy,Mathematics, &C)
present for this

kind of teaching.

To illustrate a little more in detail, Ave will take one

which, avc think, is the least attractive—Mathematics. It 1

may not be generally recognized, or if recognized, not com- 1

prehended, that Mathematics depend AA'holly upon a very

feAV general principles; these principles, as Ave advance in the J
science, divide and sub-divide into an almost endless variety!
all of which, however, may be traced back to first principles*j
Do you wish to apply these principles? Look around you

and you can find plenty of opportunities for applying nearly
if not quite all, the known principles of Mathematics-i
look at any ordinary room, for example, and you can discov

er ample opportunity for practical application of your Arith

metic, your Trigonometry, Plain, Analytical, and Descriptive
Geometries, Calculus, etc. Noav it is a uniA'ersally admit-1

ted fact, AAre think, that Mathematics are dry, and it is no

wonder, could anything be more unattractive than the style!
in AA'hich most of our text -books on Mathematics are written'?

The writers of this class of books seem to vie with each otherJj
as to who can produce the dryest book and present the grea^J
est amount of matter with which to puzzle the student's brail

Is is only after we haA'e been faithfully over the ground, and

can look back calmly over the field, that we are able to ap

preciate what Ave had labored OA'er so long and, seeming]
for no other purpose than to cause us the greatest possible ag
onA'.

Suppose iioaa', that, instead of all this drudgery of prepara

ing our lessons, then going to the recitation room and grindfl

ing out, mechanically, just what the book told us, and for no

other reason than because it told us such was the truth, we

could go to the lecture room, have the noble truths of the sci-|

ence presented to us by one who had been all over the groundj
before, had dwelt upon its various parts, had pondered overs

them until he had become filled with a love for them, and who.

is able to take the whole subject into his oavu mind, compaiW

its various parts, the mutual dependence of one upon another, 1

and understands Iioav to apply his knoAA'ledge to practital pur- ,

poses, avc should be compelled to look at the subject from
a

different point of view than that which we iioav occupy; truth

would then seem to us more like reality and we would have

clearer and more definite ideas in regard to their importan

Under a system like this the student would simply go to

the leeturc-rooni, have the subject in hand presented in a
hriefi

manner, together with some of its applications and general

directions in regard to studying the subject, then
he allowed

to study up the subject by examining different authors,
com- <

paring them and accepting only what, in his oavii judgment,^
host, after careful consideration. Almost every author o*

mathematical books has some favorite theory, or theories,
tna

i
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of their fundamental
truths ? Our system of lectures in phys

ics is rapidly becoming what
a system of lectures should be ;

an example is set in this department Avhich might with great

profit he folloAved by
some of our other departments. This

manner of learning might seem rather sIoav and tedious at first,

but the result, that which Ave should ahvays keep in vicAV Avhen

seeking an education, would well repay for all the Avork re

quired in forming this method of study. Would not this man

ner of teaching giA'e us just Avhat avc are seeking, broad and

sound culture, accurate and independent action, quick and

impartial judgment ? '70.

Utica, X. Y.

Editors Cornell Era :

Not yet having lost all interest in Cornelian affairs, par

ticularly in those with which I have been so intimately associ

ated in the past, I am constrained to say a fcav words concern

ing a moA'ement which is now engaging your attention. That

the working students in the University have resolved upon co

operation and have taken steps toAvard an organization for

that purpose, is more than a matter for congratulation with

me
—it is a movement which possesses my warmest sympa

thies and my heartiest well-Avishes for its success. And while

those now in the University are making every effort toward

better organization among working students and toward more

effectual means of procuring remunerative employment, I

should hold myself doubly ungrateful were I to remain silent

andwithhold my support. To one who has been a Avorking stu

dent and has felt most keenly all that that term implies;
who has experienced every privation Avhich that lot imposes
and every want which that life makes more necessary; Avho

has suffered most acutely from the total lack of employment
and the denial of sympathy and encouragement as well as from

that Pharisaical assistance sometimes given, and Avho has been

led, time and time again, to bitterly curse the fate that has

made life's struggle so hard and life's dearest aspirations so

distant and so painfully difficult of realization—to one Avho

has felt all this, every effort to smooth the pathway which he

has trod, to plant a flower of sympathy here and another of en

couragement there, has a claim upon his heart and brain that

must ever he imperative, that can never be forgotten.
It matters little now Avhether theUniversity has dealt just

ly with working students or not—a glance over past records
will afford ample information on that point; but it is a matter
of serious import to those now in attendance and dependent
upon then- own labor, how and Avhere they shall work, what

they shall be paid and what assistance they shall give to each

other. To this end a cooperative association will bemost ben

eficial, and if rightly organized and rightly conducted it must

necessarily prove a blessing to every young man avIio attempts
0 Work nis way through to an academic degree. At the out

gone
fact should be well understood: business men rarely

ence with foils, and he who crosses swords with them must

^her fence well or fall. I am aware that I am not taking as

shareable a view of the world as some, and that I am laying
"tyself open to one of President White's annual criticisms, but

a brief experience has taught me that it is better to look upon
the Avorld as it is and upon men as they are, than to be ever

following will-o'-the-wisp ideals. That there are men ready
and anxious to help the poor student, I am convinced; but
they are not so plentiful that he can put his hand upon them

at the Avish. Some there are avIio have done a noble Avork in

furnishing employment to students, but these men have knoAvn

very feAV of those in need and almost nothing of their priva
tions. Give them such an opportunity as a labor association

will afford and they will readily find ways to help all.

In the organization of such an association, care should be

taken to avoid those objectionable features of workingmen's
unions, Avhich have resulted in so much injury all through the

country. Instead of fixing false standards of the quality and

quantity of labor, and the wages which must be paid, pains
should be taken to encourage skill and faithfulness in the per
formance of every task. This done, the association will win

the confidence and hearty support of every business man. In

nothing should the association dictate) except in the matter of

exacting honest and diligent action on the part of its members,
and open manly dealing on the part of its patrons. In this

respect it should strive mainly to make itself a medium of

communication between the laboring student and those Avho

are desirous of his services. If conducted in this manner, I see

no reason why it should not be of the greatest benefit both to

the students themselves and to the business men of the town.

In its Avork the association must never put on kid gloves;

eA'ery task, if honest and within the ability of its mem

bers to perform, should be thankfully accepted and conscien

tiously performed. In no respect can a young man prove his

earnestness and worth more, than by a cheerful acceptance of

every opportunity offered him, for advancing himself in the

world.

Another and a most important feature of the association

should be that of mutual assistance—not only in helping each

other to procure employment, not only in rendering each other

pecuniary aid whenever needed, but also in according to each

other that generous sympathy and hearty support Avithout

which no permanent success can ever be secured to it. The

timely proffer of a feAV dollars has often lightened many a

heavy burden and put the almost disheartened student into the

right path again, and the earnest heartfelt sympathy given
in

times of need, has still more frequently infused ucav life and

hope into those who have well nigh yielded the struggle. The

working student's lot is hard enough Avithout having indiffer

ence and neglect added to his burdens, and in no way can more

effective aid be given him than by according him a brotherly

interest and encouragement. This, then, should be one of the

prime objects of the association and should take precedence of

all others. United among themselves, interested
in their work

as the means of accomplishing something higher and nobler,

and bound together by every tie
of sympathy and good-will,

they cannot fail to accomplish a work winch shall he ot lasting

benefit to them. And of this new movement, I shall hope to

see it crowned with that success whieh
shall make it, above a

others, a fruitful means
of good and a lasting benefit to all

who shall bring to it their allegiance and support.
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"Above all sects is truth."
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1
A stature someAVhat above the average; a form slender and

rigid; a thin face of the well known puritan type, with lips

Which expressed, in their compression, an uiiAVonted firmness

of character; a slow, steady, stiff gait; a demeanor of unusual

gravity, butwhich was sometimes a little too brusque to be

dignified; a sharp eye, With a straightfonvard look in it; a

voice tending a little to shrillness and harshness, but in itsmore

quiet modulations not unpleasant ; an utterance slow and pre

cise, as if every word was carefully, if not painfully thought

out—such Was the founder of Cornell University as he

Walked among us during the first six years of the Institution's

histoiy. In Whatever community, or in the midst of whatever

surroundings his lot had been cast, he would have been a man

of mark. A stranger, meeting him in a crowded railway car,

Avould straightway see that he was not a mere individual of

the ordinary human type; that he possessed strong characteris

tics which made him noticeably different from other men. He

had a good memory and a quick eye, and Avas, as far as his cul

ture permitted, a close and careful observer of men and things.
On every topic and eA-ent in the whole__ range of his observa

tions he had a settled opinion ; and although this opinionmay
have differed from that reached by men of higher education, it

was generally unchangeable by any argument hoAvever poAver-

ful, or by any proof however plain. In his judgment of men
he was equally inflexible ; having once formed his estimate of

a person he rarely altered it, his confidence and his antipathy be

ing alike unbounded. Like many another man of stolid as

pect, he not infrequently shoAved an unexpected sense of hu

mor; and when this appreciation of the humorous did not take

a too sarcastic turn, it lighted up his grim countenance Avith

a noticeable and agreeable smile. But his most predominant
trait, overtopping all others, was his complete self-abnegation.
He was utterly and intensely unselfish; no human being, with
similar qualifications in other respects, could be more thor

oughly uninfluenced by any considerations of his o>vn com

fort, his own aggrandizement, or his own fame. He was gen
erous alike of his time, his labor and his wealth, and no thought
of his own interest ever limited the Hoav of this generosity."

Three very natural sentiments appear to have influenced
him in the establishment of the University. The first was a

consciousness of his own early defects—which he feltinspifg
of his obstinate expression of his opinions

—and his sad expjli.
ence of the few educational facilities which were accessible to

him in his younger years. The second was his strong local

feeling, his wish to benefit, in some marked way, the place^of-
his residence. The third was his desire to do good, upon
a scale as large as his means, to his fellow men. He seems to

have had a tolerably positive idea, in outline at least, of the
kind of an institution which he meant to found. It was to be

a sort of school of refuge, with the penal features left out

All those Avhose poverty, or whose early lack of opportunities,
had prevented their obtaining an education elsewhere, were to
be taken in at his new school, were to earn their livelihood by
manual labor, and were to be taught a little of everything in

the way of human knoAvledge, and especially of that species
of knoAvledge which is vaguely termed practical. This was,

of course, in no Avise a university, for of the highest scholar- j
ship, Avhich a university is intended both to produce and to

maintain, he had little conception. He looked upon scholars

as men who were generally harmless,'and might occasional!'

even become useful—men who studied one particular branch

of a subject so devotedly that they knew almost nothing about

anything else. That the University developed into something

quite different from his ideal at the outset, was owing, partly
to the force of circumstances, partly to the nature of things.

Though he clung, with all the persistence and generosity of \

his nature, to his pet manual labor scheme, he could not avoidl

seeing that it had failed, and he tacitly acquiesced in the fail- 'X

ure—at least until he could evolve some new project which

should remedy the evils of the old one. But how great soever

may have been his defects—and they were those which he

shared Avith the majority of his countrymen in this pioneer age
and this pioneer land

—his good qualities outnumbered and ex

cused them all. His name has now become a part of the past; j

it will retreat, as the years go on, more and more into those j
recesses of history, where the fame of those AA'ho loved their

felloAV men is kept modestly enshrined. To us, who knew |
him, he is still the living man with a feAV frailties and a hun- <

dred virtues. To those AA'ho come after us he will be merely the ,

unknoAvn founder of the UniA'ersity—one of the unfamiliar

heroes of an earlier age. To the world in general, that light,
kindled partly by history, partly by tradition, which burns

steadily but not too brilliantly, and which lights up the names

of John Harvard and Elihu Yale, Avill forever shed its radi

ance on the name of Ezra Cornell.

—In Tiie Nation, a Toronto journal, Professor Goldwin

Smith pays the folloAving tribute to Mr. Cornell:

"
On Saturday last was borne to his grave amidst great

demonstrations of grief, local and general, Ezra Cornell, the

founder of the Cornell University. He Avas a man to whose

ashes the honours of public sorrow AA'ere due, for he belonged

to the noblest class of benefactors. He did not bequeath to

public, objects money Avhich he could no longer use, but g»ver

in bis life time Avith princely munificence. His Avcalth came to
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him late in life, and after a long struggle with disappoint

ment and penury, under which circumstance men are apt to

be tenacious of their hard-earned gains. Yet no sooner did

he find himself rich than he thought of doing something for

his kind. The particular line which his beneficience took was

suggested by his OAvn sense of educational deficiency and a

desire to secure to other sons of labour that Avhich had been

denied to himself. In knowledge of University organization,

as might have been expected, he' sometimes failed. But in de

votion to his philanthropic object he never failed; he gave la

bour as well as money; in fact he shortened his life by his ef

forts in the cause of his University. Though his famous

scheme of uniting study with manual labor was not success

ful, his University flourishes and bids fair to perpetuate his

memory. He had to encounter calumny, loud and bitter; but

he completely triumphed over it and Avent cIoavii to the grave

with a stainless as well as an illustrious name. Such a man

not only does honour to his country, but affords a strong as

surance of the existence of a public spirit which, in spite of

all her dangers and difficulties, will enable her to Avork out her

social and political salvation."

—The Chronicle, published at the University of Michi

gan, always contains something good. But the folloAving Ave

think will be fully appreciated by every reader of the Era:

"With all thy faults we love thee still" is the sentiment

which we feel after comparing the government of our Univer

sity with that of sectarian institutions, of which a good ex

ample is found in the Methodist College at Albion. The

students there, some three hundred in number, are shut up in

dormitories. They know little of the citizens of the toAvn,

the citizens know little of them. The mutual culture which

might he communicated by contact between the representa

tives of town and gown is confined to its oavii limited circles.

The rules are so absurd, so childish, that before the close of

the career of any class, its members have either left in con

temptuous [disgust or been suspended or expelled Avith con

temptible vigor. No respectably sized Senior class has grad
uated thence for years. Last summer one Avoman (they have

co-education there,) had persistently struggled her way

through four years of their ridiculous restrictions, which had

long before disqualified all her classmates from graduation,
and come to the very day, nay more, to the very hour of com

mencement exercises, when she became so offended at some

thing done by the authoring at the l.st moment, that she

flatly refused to go on to the rostrum and take her degree.
This year they have no graduating class at all. Xot long ago
the daughter of a prominent Methodist minister residing in

the place was expelled for the scandulous offence of carrying
on a handkerchief flirtation with the handsome "

end man" of

a traveling minstrel troupe. The students attend church

socials out in town at the risk of .severe punishment. About

this time every year a protracted meeting begins in the col

lege and lasts through the winter. Education becomes then
a
secondary matter. Their principal motto seems to be:

"With all thy getting, get religion, and if at odd moments

you can slip in a little understanding, do so." In spite of

the shortcomings of our own institution, we infinitely prefer
it to such an one as flourishes at Albion.

[special despatch to the era.]

Neav York, Jan. 8, 8:40 a. m.

After the conclusion of the contest, Col. Higginso,,, in be_
half of the standing committee, announced that five' essays
had been handed in on Shakesperian subjects, and three on the
Utilitarian theory of Morals. The first prize of one hundred
and fifty dollars for the best Shakesperian essay, was awarded
to Geo. II. Fitch of Cornell; subject, Henry V. The second

prize of honorable mention, to James F. Cluck, of Cornell;
subject, The Clowns of Shakespeare. A first prize of an

equal amount, one hundred and fifty dollars, for the best

essay on The Utilitarian Theory, was awarded to A. Mar

quand, of Princeton; honorable mention to W. R. Thompson,
of the University of Xew York. Wm. Cullen Bryant then
announced that the first prize in Oratory was awarded to John
C. Tomlinson, of the University of New York. The second

prize was given to Walter II. Edmonds, of Williams. The

amount of prizes for Oratory has not been decided.

With the students of German UniA'ersities it is customary,
Avhen a professor withdraws from, or is installed at the same,

to signalize the event by a Commerse. The withdrawal of

Prof. VonCotta from the Mining Academy at Freiberg gave

rise to one of these bacchanalian festivals which Iwill attempt
to describe. The professors and students of the Academy to

gether Avith a feAV invited guests repaired to a restaurant about

nine o'clock P. M., where ten or fifteen kegs of beer had previ

ously assembled. The hall was decorated Avith the colors of

the Academy and those of the student societies. Towards

the centre of the hall three long tables AA'ere arranged in the

form of a square, one side being open. A gentleman in queer

costume occupied a seat at the end of one of the tables to-

Avards the opening. He was master of the ceremonies. He

wore a skillet-shaped hat surmounted by a brass cupola; his

coat Avas fringed about the tail, closely buttoned and clasped

Avith a brass-mounted belt, to which a Selaeger was attached.

I did not learn what title Avas conferred upon this exquisitely

got up official, but from his fancy costume and the amount of

armour in which he was encased, I am inclined to dub him..;a

Knight and "call it square." All being seated around the ta

bles, Prof. VonCotta entered the hall and the little Knight

hopped about, and after vigorously shaking his armour and

airing his rhetoric, he subsided. The professor replied iii a

feAV appropriate remarks, closing Avith the expression "Glueck

Auf." "Glueck Auf
"
Avas repeated by all present and its rever

berations shook the plastering from the old walls. Glueck

Auf is the common salutation among miners and
also with the

professors and students
of the Mining Academy. Close upon

the meeting followed the drinking of a "salamander."
To the

unitiated this was something new, and while they were con-
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templating whether they should swallow him head or tail fore

most, a rap on the table by the knight admonished them to

prepare for action.
As he slowly counted "eins, zAvei, drei,'1

all raised their glasses, and at the command "sauft" drained

them of their contents without stopping, and as he repeated

quickly "eins, zwci, drei," all the glasses struck
the table sim

ultaneously. That is the salamander, and when you consider

that a German beer glass is simply a gallon pickle-jar sa.vn in

two and provided with a top and handle, you can imagine

that it is no small feat to get away with one of these salaman

ders. After the struggle with the salamander the baud
struck

up a lively air, and the entire evening was passed in singing,

drinking, smoking and toasting, interspersed with music. The

songs were printed and each one had a copy ; most of them

were short, rousing little pieces commendatory of the freedom,

deeds and triumphs of the Bursch, and dashed with an exuber

ant spirit of patriotism. It is hardly probable that any feath

ery contestants would have lost then- wings in competingwith

this beery choir, nor is it likely that any mount in the vicinity

moved heaveinvards under the influence of the gushing strains;

nevertheless, the discordant element did not prevail and some

of the pieces were sung with a spirit and energy that W. J.

in his lustiest mood could never throAV into "The Bull Dog on

the Bank." All barriers between professors and students

Were removed, and they sang and drank together quite at ease.

The students would Avalk up to the professors, tap their glasses,

Bay "prosit," and each would drink off a quart of beer. Un

der the happy influences of beer and music, the evening

passed merrily, and along towards the small hours of the

night, as "the last cigar" crumbled sloAvly a.vay, all moved off

towards home, feeling their beer more or less, yet able to do

their own walking. A night's carousing of this kind, the Ger

mans call a Commerse. J. B. G.

(DWtuary.

Ezra Cornell died at his residence in Ithaca, Dec. 9th, 1874, after a

lingering illness of six months. He Avas born at Westchester, West

chester County, N. Y., January 11, 1807. As regards education and in

telligence, his parents were above the average of their time; but they
were very poor, and it Avas only by overcoming the most adverse cir

cumstances that Ezra succeeded in obtaining a common sehool educa

tion. It would be pleasant to dwell upon the incidents of this period
of his life,which reveals so clearly his character, and was a prophecy of

his after career; but Ave pass 'on to his tAventy-first year when he came

to Ithaca and engaged in the milling business. In 1.S40 lie turned his

attention to farming in Avhich he met Avith considerable success. Soon

after this he became interested in telegraphy. In conjunction with

Prof. Morse and Francis J. Smith, lie constructed the first telegraph
line, that betweenWashington and Baltimore. Were Ave to write a his

tory of telegraphy, no name Avould figure more prominently in it than

that of Ezra Cornell. Due honor has been given to Prof. Morse, but
it has sometimes been forgotten that by his side was a quiet, yet. ener

getic worker, to Avhose zeal and intelligence Ave owe much of the pres
ent perfection of the telegraph. Mr. Cornell manifested his faith in it

by investing nearly all his small fortune in some one of the lines which

lie had aided in building. Afterwards he received his pecuniary reward.

Concerning his public gifts much might be said, but we, as students,
are chiefly interested in his endowment of the University. To the

original endowment fund he has added gift after gift until his entire

benefaction amounts to over a million of dollars. Not only this but

he has given his best thoughts and his hardest work, ever since the in

ception of the University, in order that its success might be complete.:

The funeral took place on Saturday, Dec. 12. In the morning the

body Avas removed to Library Hall, where the students, citizens, and a

large number of people from the surrounding country took a last sad

farcAvell of him they had loved so well. Private ceremonies were held

at Mr. Cornell's residence, only the family, the officials of the Universi

ty and Cornell Library, and a feAV others being present. About one

o'clock the procession moved to the cemetery, where the casket was de

posited in the family tomb. The students accompanied the procession

in a body; thus only could they manifest, though but feebly, their ap

preciation of their indebtedness to Ezra Cornell. The ladies of the Uni

versity expressed this feeling still more forcibly by their offering of a

large and beautiful floral wreath. Among the numerous testimonials

of respect to the memory of the deceased, we have noticed none with

more pleasure than the series of resolutions adopted by the students of

our sister university at Syracuse.

Wiifrttfit» %\tm.

—Chapel service will be held this term in Room K instead of the

old Chapel.

—The Senior engineers have thirty-two hours a week this term, and

yet they are not busy.

—Dr. Wilson had more New Year's calls than any lady in town,—

only not on the First.

—The Honor Section in German Avill be under the instruction of

Prof Boyesen during the present term.

—The Tom Hughes Boat Club will hold a meeting in the Curtis Soci

ety room on Tuesday evening next. Important business is to be trans

acted.

—Numerous are the reports in circulation concerning another of

Tatnall's matrimonial escapades, but out of consideration for his feel

ings we refrain from giving particulars.

—The prize of thirty dollars for the best examination paper in physi

ology, has been aAvarded to Mr. A. H. Jonas, and the prize of ten dol

lars for the best note book to Mr. T. L. Mead.

—The delegates from Cornell to the Inter-Collegiate Literary Asso

ciation, which is to be held in New York, to-day, are as folbws: J. F.

Cluck, '74, G. R. Vande.vater, '74, S. H. Coon, '7(5.

—A student astonished Young, the treasurer of the Gymnasium

Association, the other day, by paying the dollar which he owed that

institution, without being asked for it. Go thou and do likewise.

—The Inter-Collegiate Rowing Association Avill hold their annual

convention at Hartford, Ct., on Wednesday. Mr. J. H. Southard, '74,

is President of this body, and Avill probably be present to preside.

—Bayard Taylor will deliver his lecture,
"

Ancient Egypt," in Li

brary Hall, Tuesday evening, Jan. 19, under the auspices of the Adclphi

Society. This lecture is very highly spoken of by the press, and no

student should fail to hear it.

—The competition for the President's prize of twenty dollars, offer

ed for the best lecture on some subject connected Avith last term's phy

siology, will take place in the Anatomical Lecture Boom, on Saturday,

Jan. 9th, beginning at 2:15 p.m.

—A certain Sophomore of sporting proclivities, on his way home af

ter examinations, went olT the train to meet his father, with the ace of

hearts stuck in his hat band. AVhat that fond parent thought when he

beheld him in this guise, and how he expressed his thoughts, have not

yet conic to our knowledge.

—In spile of "registration day," and the penalties in store for those
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that we n0* uere <<on thnc," students are slow in returning

this term. The Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest, which is attended by

many Cornelians, and the fact that there is to be no spring vacation,

are doubtless the
reasons for this tardiness.

—Let the students Avho have lectures in Room T, or the Chapel—

now called Room K.—rejoice, ior henceforth heat is lo be dispensed

more liberally in those hitherto frigid localities. They have been fur

nished with stoves of goodly size and appearance, Avhich give forth in

generous quantities, the much-needed
and long-Avished-for calorie. We

are glad to welcome the appearance
of fire on the hill, but water still

remains an object of as great scarcity as ever.

—The following is vouched for as true, but is almost too good to be

go. During the latter part of the vacation, a Freshman, just about to en

ter, met the wife of one of our professors, and inquired Avhere W. J.

Thompson's room was to be found. She replied that she did not know,

and that she was not acquainted Avith any such person. Thereupon the

Freshman, smiling contemptuously at her ignorance, said that he

"thought everybody knew W. J. Thompson, the one avIio examines

Freshmen." He was directed to Dr. Wilson's office, and Avent his Avay

in peace.

—A certain Freshman is said to be contemplating the publication of

a new dictionary, and, if this is the case, Webster is in danger of being

left entirely in the back-ground. At any rate, by dint of not devoting

too much of his valuable time to study and books, he succeeded in evolv

ing two words which the immortal Noah certainly never thought of,

and even the other great dictionary-maker, Mrs. Partington, has pass

ed by unnoticed. In the first place, he asserted that his chum Avas un

like any one else, that he was a "monomaly;" afterwards he said,

speaking of himself, that he had gone for the Avhole term under the

"

cognomenon "of
"
Freshman."

—A Freshman who has medical aspirations, one of Dr. Wilder's

disciples, of course, and who delights in cutting in pieces such speci

mens ofthe feline race as fall into his hands,—he calls it
"

dissecting
"
—

had a narrow escape during vacation. In the business part of the town'

and, worse than that, in broad day-light, he boldly
"

confiscated
"

a cat,

and marched offwith it. Unfortunately the owner of the cat saw him,
and giving him chase, tried to persuade him to stop by shouting at him,

threatening to shoot him, and even drawing a revolver. But the Fresh

man, though almost, would not quite be persuaded, and finally, by dili

gent use of his legs, passed out of sight triumphantly, with the cat still

in his possession. These are some ofthe perils of spending one's vaca-

cation in Ithaca.

—Next Monday will be Founder's Day, and consequently there Avill

be no University exercises. Presidenc White intended to deliver, on

that day, a commemorative address on the life and character of Mr.

Cornell, hut was prevented by a previous engagement to lecture in Bos

ton. He will deliver the address, however, at some future time; prob

ably when Mr. Cornell's remains are interred on the campus, or during
the next commencement week. On account of the necessary absence

of the President, and in accordance with his Avishcs, several trustees of

the University have united in asking the Rev. Dr. Stebbins "to deliver

an address in Library Hall on the evening of Founder's Day, on the life
and character of our lamented Founder, Ezra Cornell;" and he has ac

cepted their invitation.

Snell, '76, is again with us.

Ford, '77, wuj n0(; return to the University this term.

E. L. Phillips, 76, returns to the University this term.

Kaufmajsn, '76, will not return to the University this term.

S. P. Fleming of '74, spent the holidays at her home in Ithaca.

Noyes, '75, has returned to Ithaca, and re-entered the University.
Janney, '74, is in an engineer's office, on Walnut St., Philadelphia.
Clinton B. Smith, '70, will not return lo the University, this term,

tenT'10'
'^^ ^ ab:°nt ^ ^ University tUlling the present

Finnicuan, '7:}, is engaged in the insurance business at William'
port, Pa.

L. M. Mann, '77, after an absence of a term, has returned to tho
Lnivcrsily.

Dudley, '74, was author ofthe "

New Year's Ode" for the carriers
of this place.

E. F. Ronn, '70, is at present attending the Theological Seminary at
Auburn, N. Y.

G. F. Dudley, '73, formerly renowned us a
"

walkist," visited tflQ
toAvn during vacation.

Frayer, '76, has regained his former health and strength, and has,
returned to the University.

Mack, '72, now a medical student at Michigan University, visited
friends in town during vacation.

S. W. Carpenter, '75, after an absence of two terms, has returned
to the University, and will graduate Avith his class.

Conaule, formerly of '74, who was prevented from graduating with
his class by ill health, has returned to the University.

G. P. Serviss, '72, who occupies a position on the N. Y, Tribune,
visited Ithaca and his friends therein, during the holidays.

Bueaver, '76, after some weeks of sickness, and a narrow escape
from the typhoid fever, has recovered, and re-entered the University.

McCollum, '72, is teaching at Troy, Pa. Judging from notices of

him Avhich have lately appeared in the papers of his county, he has

made his school one of the best in the state.

Professor Heavitt is slowly recovering from the severe and pro^

traded illness with Avhich he has been afflicted, and will probably bQ

able to return to the University within a foAV Aveeks,

F. W. Kelley, who took the degree of Ph. D, last commencement,
will deliver a course of lectures on Englisli Literature, during the win

ter, before the Montreal Ladies' Educational Association.

L. B. Root, '76, is engaged in teaching at Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind,

If he is as successful at teaching as he was at foot-ball playing avIuIq

here, he need not have any fears. Remember, Root, to "spare the rgd

and spoil the child."

Professor Goldwin Smith has retired from the editorship of the

Canadian Monthly. His withdrawal will be a heavy blow to the mag,

azine, Avhich has always been so largely indebted to his vigorous pert

and his keen and critical scholarship.

W. J. TnoMPSON, '74, will spend the av inter on a plantation in Lou.

isiana, and will not return to the University until some time next

spring. We who are compelled to undergo the hardships of a northern

winter are disporcd to envy him his privilege.

T. B. Comstock, '70, is at Cleveland, Ohio, where he is engaged in

scientific pursuits. We have received a copy of the Cleveland DailyHer

ald for Dec. 21, 1874, which contains a .veil written article on "Ezra

Cornell," to which Mr. Comstock's initials are appended.

J. J. Champers, '70, the journalist who Avrote the famous expose of

the Bloomingdale Insane Asylum for the New York Tribune, is in

Washington, D. C, and during the present winter will be associated

with Messrs. Preston and Nordhoff in the Washington bureau of the

NeAV Y'ork Herald.
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Again it is our duty to browse among exchanges, and we gaze

with "pleasure upon what have now become to us frequent visitors.

Yet the number of new comers that have lately reached us is not small,

and we pick our way through them
with a feeling of curiosity, although

our exchange list is so large we cannot place
them upon it. We wish

them all a prosperous journey through life,
and hope, Avhen the present

postal law is repealed, to be able to exchange. Many of our older

friends, during the last term, have gone
unnoticed—not from neglect or

Indifference, but simply on account of the number of papers demand

ing our attention. Since our last issue we notice a great improvement

in several exchanges. The Arcadian, for one, now comes to us splen

didly illustrated and contains some
of the most humorous and poignant

articles upon subjects of every day life that avc have
read for many days.

It begins the new year, it seems, with fresh
life and vigor. Its book

reviews can generally be relied upon as correct, and for those avIio Avish

to keep posted in art, music and the drama we can heartily commend

to them the Arcadian, the office of which is noAV located at 169 Sc 170

Fulton Street, New York.

We have received all the standard monthlies for January, and as our

readers have already observed, each has vied with the other in striving

to begin the new year with the most entertaining number. The conse

quence is, they are all unusually interesting. The Atlantic begins its

thirty-fifth volume with a brilliant number. Bayard Taylor's article,
" Autumn Days in Weimar," is full of new and curious reminiscences

of Goethe and Schiller. And Mark Twain's humorous recollections of

"

Old Times on the Mississippi
"

will recall to mind the steamboat fe

ver of many aspiring youths. The Galaxy is the representative among

the monthlies of the independent journalism of some of our leading
dailies. That the plan has been a great success is proved by the histo

ry of the magazine for the past ten years. It Avas started Avith the full

intention of making it the foremost literary magazine published. Per

fectly independent with no set theories of politics, religion or sociology,
to propugate and maintain, it freely and gladly opens its pages to the

expression of varying opinions and discussions, provided they are by
the ablest representatives in each department. But not only as a me

dium of thoughtful discussion has the Galaxy succeeded. It has at

tached to itself a staff of brilliant contributors, among whom Ave are

proud to notice the name of Professor Boyesen, whose delightful pic
tures of Norse life have won for him a high place in the literature of

his adopted country.

The Popular Science Monthly contains a splendidly illustrated article

on
"

Evolution in Ornament
"

by Professor Hartt. Although most of

us have had the pleasure of listening to a lecture embodying the sub

stance of this article, yet it is one that will well repay readin«\

The Index Niagrensis has just passed through a state of metamorphosis
and now appears, comparatively speaking, a full-fledged butterfly. Of

course it was necessary to change the name, and it will henceforth be
known as the Niagara Index. We admire the neatly trimmed and tinted

pages, but oh! why inflict upon us that blind type!

The New York School Journed and Educational News have combined

retaining the good qualities and name of each, thus forming a highly
valuable journal, entertaining not only to teachers, but to alf interested
in education. In the Collegiate department we find the following
"We begin this week with the first illustrated article of the series which
we propose giving from time to time, on the American Colleges. Next
week we trust to give one on Cornell University."

The Golden Dawn is a journal devoted to the inter.sts of women and
breathes the pure atmosphere of California. The editor, a former 'resi
dent of Ithaca, in the last number pays a passing tribute lo our honor
ed founder. But what led us, more particularly, to notice this ivn.er
was the sensible motto it has adopted.

"

Educate man for manhood
woman for womanhood, both for humanity." The italics are ours

Once more the chimes ring out the beginning of another term. Once
more we hear the cry of that versatile imp; a cry that has no uncertain

sound, either; yet one that must be heeded, else our Tablewould not be

spread. Perhaps it might be well if it were not. Indeed, so soon after
the Christinas feast Avhen the turkey and "sich" have been so faithfully
attested by ever dutiful Cornelians, we almost hesitate to invite to our

hastily prepared "goose." Although tough, grin and bear it.

To those of us who have just returned from home and friends this

call comes only too soon. Vacation to many has been short but

sweet. At least this is the experience of the editorial "we." Could

the Avhole truth be ascertained, however, perhaps not a little mirth

might be provoked at the expense of these ink-slingers. There is the

"Sporting Ed." overflowingwith sentiment since his return. And judg-

ing from the soft ditties he now hums and his recent attempt atapoem

we think he has had a charming time indeed. The "Literary Ed.," af
ter many adventures about

the Saline City, comes to us with a counte

nance all radiant with joy, but with his satchel as devoid of copy as his

face is of the "manly growth." The "Personal Ed.," throwing off his

senior dignity, turned himself loose upon the good people of Delaware.

Just what idea they got of such a representative of the press, we are

unable to say. But to his honor be it said in the balance he was not

found Avanting
—at his departure the prices of poultry fell. The "Ex

change Ed.," not caring to hear the result of examinations, sought rest

and peace with friends in the Quaker City; and, as he was brought up
in the rural districts, of course he saw acres of houses and many "par

ty things" to amuse him. Each Ed. (Co-Ed. too) is again at his post,
and by the favor of the muses will proceed to "grind out" for the en-

lightment of the college world!

—When Ave look back at the different papers and magazines of the

past term, the retrospect cannot be called altogether encouraging. Of

course, avc refer only to college periodicals—those with which we are

directly concerned. During our three months' experience of reading,

faithfully, Avhat are called first class college papers, we have derived

much benefit, personally, but have been unable to observe anything of

real, permanent value. Perhaps the idea of looking among the produc- \
tions of college boys for anything really valuable, may seem to some a

strange one. Our friend the Arcadian, for instance, calls the best of

these productions veal—the result of callow growth, &c. Notwith

standing this, we are unable to see why students and alumni cannot

produce something really lasting. We do not mean to say that English
Literature should be made up of extracts from the Era or other equally
valuable papers, but all these papers should be made up of good, vig- *

orous English. We can think of no other way of attaining this end

than by freely having fair and honest criticism. The exchange depart- 1
ment of very few papers contains the real sentiments of its representa
tive. If each Avould form some definite opinion of its cotemporaries, J
and Avould express such opinion Avithout fear and without reserve, it

*

would be but a short time until the standard of college journalism
would be raised, and Ave could hope to see our older magazines merit

something more than the name "good."

—Mr. Spence Spencer, at the University Book Store, has for sale a

large assortment of note books and all the University text hooks. Mr.

Spencer is always Avilling to do anything he can for the benefit of the

University, and deserves and should receive his share of student patron

age.

—At the residence of Mr. Nightengale, on the Judd Place, are some

very desirable rooms for rent. Students Avishing to form a club cannot \
find a more pleasant location. Terms: Provisions prepared, and a

well

furnished room given each for $1.2.") per week.

—VanKirk & Collins have just received a fine assortment of collars,

neckties, canes and gents' furnishing goods, Give them ft call befoN

purchasing.
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The
"

Chimes
"

are still. Alone,
As falls the Year's last leaf,

The great bell's monotone

Slow hymns our helpless grief.
Bountiful heart !—bountiful hand !

Bountiful heart and hand !

O ! Father and Founder !—O ! Soul so grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

From Slander's driving sleet,

From Envy's pitiless rain,
At rest, the aching feet !—

At rest, the weary brain !

Laboring heart !—laboring hand !—

Laboring heart and hand !

O ! Father and Founder !—O ! Soul so grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

So calm, and grave, and still,

Men thought his silence pride ;

Nor guessed the truth, until

Death told it—as he died.

Lowly of heart !—lowly of hand !—

LoAvly of heart and hand !

0 ! Father and Founder !—O ! Soul so grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

"

True," as the steel to star ;

With eye whose lifted lid

Let in all Truth—though far

In clouds and darkness hid.

Confident heart !—confident hand !

Confident heart and hand !

O ! Father and Founder !—O ! Soul *o grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—FareAvcll !

"

Firm," as the oak's tough grain,

Yet pliant to the prayer
Of Poverty, or Pain,
As leaf to troubled air.

Kindliest heart !—kindliest hand !

Kindliest heart and hand !

0 ! Father and Founder!—O ! Soil so grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—Fare>vell !

Untaught,—and yet he drew

Best learning out of life,

More than the Scholars knew,

With all their toil and strife.

Conquering heart !—conquering hand !

Conquering heart and hand !

0 ! Father and Founder !—O ! Soul so grand !

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

The spires that crown the hill,
To plainest labor free,

Where all may win who will,—
His monument shall be !

Generous heart !—generous hand !

Generous heart and hand !

O ! Father and Founder !—0 ! Soul so gram

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

Brave, kindly heart, adieu !

But with us live alway
The patient face Ave knew,

And this memorial da}'.
Bountiful heart !—bountiful hand !

Bountiful heart and hand !

O ! Father and Founder !—0 ! Soul so grand

Farewell, Cornell !—Farewell !

The first oratorical and literary contest betAveen the East*

ern Colleges has iioav passed into tbe annals of college history.
It has been the source of much commonplace sentiment,

which found expression at tbeAcademy of Alusic, and its poly

syllabic title, in even' conceivable permutation and com

bination of letters, lias been displayed at the head of articles

in our college papers, until the casual reader of exchanges Avas

forced to sigh for the coeducation or any fertile theme for

inky eloquence. The enthusiasm of the general press, espec

ially of the Ncav York papers, Avas in inverse ratio to that of

college journals. Only two of the city papers gave careful

and scholarly reports of the entertainment. It is needless to

state that these Avere the Tribune and the Times. The Herald

sent its funny man to make game of callow collegians, and he

produced a report that did credit to the
"
intellectual depart

ment" in general, and this graduate of Dublin University,

in particular. Had a bottle of whiskey been lavished on this

representative, all the classical compendiums of the office

would have been ransacked to furnish parallels for the ora

tory of last Thursday evening. The Post failed miserably in

its report, besides giving no aid whateA'or to the Standing

Committee in their efforts to arouse interest iu the affair.

Papers like the Herald seem to bave adopted an unfair meth

od of criticism. They start on the assumption, not that the

contest was a trial of strength in oratory and essay-writing

between picked men of each college represented, but that the

orators and their productions should be judged by the

same standards that would be applied to the efforts of well-

known public speakers and lecturers. Tried by such a test, it

is no wonder that the greater po:-tion of the orators of tbe
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evening fell under the withering sarcasm of the savage Bo

hemian. I do not propose to
make this an occasion for ill-

natured comments or strained wit, but to give my impression

of the manner of the speakers and the literary
merit of their

productions.

The Academy was well-filled at an early hour, though the

streets were in a decidedly "juicy" condition. The large

stage was occupied by many dignitaries; of course Peter

Cooper Avas there, because Xew Yorkers seem to regard him

as common stage property, and though exceedingly deaf, he

always consents to form a lay figure. David Dudley Field

sat out the performance, but he looked terribly bored at times.

Several college presidents were on hand, encouraging their

proteges. The judges sat well back in the parquette, George

William Curtis being sandwiched betAveenWhitelaw Reid and

Mr. Bryant. After a few happy remarks from Dr. Hall, the

acting President, Jas. H. Salisbury, of Rutgers, appeared. He

spoke on "The Necessity of Independent Thought." The

oration was well written and very sensibly delivered; the sal

ient point brought out was the undue dependence of the Amer

ican people upon ready-made opinions of the press and pulpit.
The oration Avas creditable to Rutgers, but late arrivals dis

turbed the audience and injured the effect of the piece,

The second speaker was F. Hulings, of Lafayette. This

man was small, and terribly aAvkward, with a thin, treble

voice, wdiich he maintained on a high monitone, and by this

deA'ice converted his oration into a kind of rapid recitative.

The matter of this oration,
"
The Brotherhood of Man," avouIc!

have delighted a Fourth of July orator, or the literary editor

of the Qui Yire, Despite its triteness and want of plan, the

oration might have beeii endurable had it been Avell delivered.

As it was, the speaker seemed to be trying to ascertain hoAV

long he could speak Avithout drawing breath. He succeeded

in a marvelous way, but the effect was not happy. A subdued

sigh of genuine relief followed hard upon the disappear
ance of the Lafayette man.

The third speaker was C. D. Hubbell, ofWilliams. He was

second orator from the college and might have been omitted

without any detriment to its literary reputation. He added

nothing to the prestige of the contest, aside from the exhibi

tion of the resources of the
"
SavcII

"

of the Period. His ora

tion suffered, like the
"
Merchant of Venice

"

at the 5th Aven

ue, from excessive over-dressing. He discoursed a long quar
ter of an hour on the "The Good King of the North;" viz:

Gustavus Adolphus. To be sure, one gained no neav informa

tion about this fresh historical character, neither could any
sensible plan or purpose be detected by the closest attention,
but then these faults AA'ere amply atoned for by the speaker's
tine appreciation of royal upholstery, and his evident delight
in the ceremonies of a coronation. Carping critics might hint
that the aesthetic element disturbed the equipoise of the ora

tion, but only the most groveling mind Avould calumniate such

subtle art-criticism, as Avas embodied in Mr. llubbeH's fine

bits of word-painting. These wore neatly framed with pearls
of platitude, dropped from time to time by this Christian mon

arch. The contrast betAveen these sonorous periods and the

dandiacal appearance of the speaker was intensely ludicrous.
Amid the intricacies of a compound wind-mill gesture and a

grand buffo's bow, the second orator from Williams ambled

away.

Mr. Edmonds, the orator of Williams, next appeared. He

delivered, by far, the most original piece of the evening, on

the subject:
"
The St. Simon Stylites of To-Day." He drew

a graphic picture of the ill-conditioned old Saint on his pillar
and then proceeded to make a personal application of his il

lustration to the world of to-day. The St. Simon Stylites of

the present are those who stand aloof from the great seething
throng of humanity, and on pillars of selfishness, pride and

Avealth, look coldly down on sorrow, vice and misery. Self-

culture satisfies their conscience, dilettanteism, their highest as

pirations. The idea was purely original in its application

and Avas admirably developed. The many strong and elo

quent sentences of the oration Avere enforced byMr. Edmonds

perfect intonation and the strength of feeling which he threw

into his language. The only defect was a strongly percepti
ble self-consciousness, which prejudiced one Avho had never

heard him speak before,

Mr. B, G, Cooke, of the University of New York, then

treated the audience to a discourse on
il Men of Strength."

Perhaps the oration Ayould ha\re had a better effect in another

position. Coming after a fine effort, it sounded yery tame.

The speaker had a heaA'y A'oice, but his delivery was monoto

nous and his periods unpolished,

James Kenlo, of Rutgers, next attempted to give a sketch

of Charles Sumner, in ten minutes, and didn't succeed. He got

much cheap applause, due in a great measure to his subject.
A nasal twang in his A'oice effectually prevented him from

making any great impression.

When the next speaker Avas announced, great applause fol-

loAved, and as J. C. Tomlinson, of the University of New York,

showed his head behind a stage wing, the large delegation of

New Yorkers lost their air of languid weariness and srewfran-

tic in their demonstrativeness. The orator was apparent as

soon as Mr. Tomlinson began to speak, and as "The Cid"Avas

his theme, he had ample opportunity for eloquence. As a

specimen of writing, the oration will not compare, iu my esti

mation, with Edmond's, Cluck's, or Nicholas' ; it was desulto

ry, and in parts, weak and commonplace. Its Avhole force was

due to the power of natural oratory
—the personal magnetism

of the speaker. Here there were no discordant tones ; his

voice was clear and sonorous, and possessed that peculiar qual-
it Avhich the French style timbre, but for which Ave have no ad

equate equivalent. He held the attention of the audience to

the end and departed under a shoAver of roses and floral offer

ings.
W. D. Nicholas, of Princeton, Avas next announced. His

theme was
"

Michael Angelo "—a grand subject, grandly treat

ed. Given such an oration with the delivery of his predeces
sor and the prize would have been his ; his eloquent words

lacked fitting vocal expression, yet through all the faults of

nervousness and undue haste, their beauty still appeared and.

was Avelcomed by repeated applause. As Princeton had the
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largest number
of men on hand, and seemed to have organized

a regular claque, it would be superfluous to state that applause

was given with
"
no uncertain sound."

N. H. Larzeleor, of Lafayette, then gave a fair oration on

"The Truest Statesmen." A heavy voice, wholly untrained,

did not raise this performance above the plane of the medi

ocre.

Cornell's only representative, J. F. Cluck, then appeared,

and delivered a very finely Avritten speech. It Avas his Wood

ford oration, entirely re-Avritten. In finish of style, extent of

reading, and logical coherence of plan, no oration of the even

ing surpassed it ; but, unfortunately, Mr. Cluck's usual impas
sioned manner Avas entirely lacking. It is but bald justice to

say that
he had been suffering all day from sick-headache ; he

ought not to have spoken and probably would not, had Cor

nell been provided with a second orator. He held the atten

tion of the entire audience, and at the close retired with great

applause, and seA*eral floral testimonials.

S. M. Miller Avas received with muttered thankfulness, as

the last speaker. The boy was small ; his subject, large ; and

the disparity was evident in the treatment of his theme,
"
Free

Thought." FloAA'ery similes, repulsive metaphors, threadbare

commonplaces and illogical crudities, Avere mingled in a Avay

that was purely original with the speaker. With the miller

iu the noA'el, this one evidently thought that
"
it's an uncom

monly fine thing when you can let a man know Avhat

you think of him without paying for it." Acting on this

lawless motto, he laid about him and demolished the

literary reputations of the principal scientific men of

Europe in as reckless a manner as Wild Bill spreads havoc

among the Irish aborgines at a Metropolitan variety show.

Tyndall was torn in pieces, and merged before his time into the

infinite azure of the past ; Herbert Spencer was satirized in

such a style, that his personal friends will do Avell to with

hold from him his accustomed copies of the Nassau Lit. for

some time. He might not be snuffed out by such criticism,
but it would injure his reputation in Europe. Huxley was

hauled OA'er the critical coals and roasted in barbarous fashion.

Modesty of assertion Avas this young man's strongest claim to

applause. His glib familiarity with all the solid writers of the

day could scarcely have been excelled by as profound a meta

physician as Dr. McCosh himself. Before such surpassing ex

cellence as this, the critic is at a loss for Avords to express his

wonder. Seriously, the oration was a severe reflection upon

the good judgment of the Princeton Faculty, as I am loth to

believe that S. M. Miller is the second man in point of ability
in lhat college.

This closed the speaking. Dr. Hall then announced the

prizes that were to be given and called on Col. Higginson to

read the report of the essays. After giving the substance of

the Circular issued last Spring, and published in the Era at

that time, he said substantially :

The whole number of essays received at the appointed time was

eight, five of these relating to Shakesperian subjects, and three to Util

itarianism. It will be observed from the circular that these essays were

not originally sent to us, but passed through other hands. The Chair

man of the standing committee, to whom the manuscripts were first

fcnt, was recpiestcd by us to erase from them all marks, and to withhold

from us all letters giving any information as to the authorship of any es

say, or as to the college from which it came. After reading this report

we shall request the Chairman of the evening to ascertain for us the

real origin of the successful essays.

The essays were read by us separately, and the opinion of each Avas

separately written doAvn before any consultation Avith one another. In

regard to the three essays on
"

The Utilitarian System of Morals," there

Avas no difficulty in coming to a decision. We unanimously award the

prize to the essay signed "Calidore," Avhich avc regard as a paper of un

common merit. The honorary mention is unanimously awarded to the

essay signed "Clermont," which is, in our judgment, superior to the

remaining essay in originality of thought, though not in care and fidel

ity of execution. All these essays are so creditable to their authors as

to reconcile us, in some degree, to their small number.

Among the five essays on Shakespearian subjects there are two

which stand out conspicuously above the others ; and betAveen these

two Ave have found it less easy to decide. Upon mature consideration

we aAvard the prize to the essay on Shakespeare's "Henry V.," and the

honorary mention to the essay on
"

The Clowns in Shakespeare." This

award is made on the ground of merit ; but we have been assisted in

the decision by the fact that the last named essay goes so far beyond the

prescribed limit, as to length, that wre should not have felt justified in

aAvarding it the prize,

We Avould say, in closing, that the average quality of these essays

is, in our judgment, decidedly above that of the usual college composi
tions ; that they are generally marked by simplicity, directness and

modesty, combined Avith a fair amount of originality, and with great

freedom from verbiage and bad taste. The successful essays on Utili

tarianism are free from all mere conventionalism or sectarian bias, and

the successful Shakespearean essays show no undue dependence on the

French or German school of critics. We arc, on the Avhole, heartily

pleased Avith the success of this first inter-collegiate literary competition
in esssay Avriting.

Thomas Wentavortii Higginson, j

James T. Fields, - Judges.
Richard Grant WniTE, )

Neav York, Jan. 7, 1875.

Dr. Hall then said that the essay on the Utilitarian theory

by
"
Calidore

"
Avas written by Allen Marquand of Princeton.

The essay on the same subject by
"

Clermont," Avas AA'ritten by
W. R. Thompson, of the University of NeAV York. The es

say on "Henry V." Avas written by George II. Fitch of Cor

nell ; the author of the essay on
"

The C1oaa*h in Shakespeare,"
could not be identified. He was aftenvards announced to be

James F. Cluck, also of Cornell. After the excitement had

subsided, Wm. Cullen Bryant came fonvard and Avas greeted

Avith enthusiastic applause. He said that the First Prize in

oratory had been aAvarded to John C. Tomlinson, of New

York University. The Second Prize Avas given to Walter D.

Edmonds, of Williams. The prizes for oratory AA'ere 8175,

and $125; the tAvo first prizes for essays, were -$150 each.

Thus amid the loud acclamations of rival colleges, closed

the first oratorical contest. The cynic may see in it much

that is immature, even boyish; but the impartial observer can

detect in this crude effort for generous rivalry the promise of

much good to the cause of American education. Already ar

rangements are being made for examinations in some Greek

play and in Analytical Geometry for next year. Each session

of the association will see the circle of studies enlarged, until

the honors of these contests will come to have as high a value

for our students, as the
"
double first

"

for a senior Avrangler

of old Oxford or Cambridge.
Spkctatoi:.

i
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Above all sects is truth."

G. R. Thompson, '?■"),
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will not hold aloof when thev become convinced of its ultK'i
mate success.

Lastly, we may fairly conclude, from the above facts, that
the future success of the association and its objects is assured.
The one thing to be guarded against is local prejudice and 1
jealousy. The different colleges should work together har-

'

uioniously, putting aside all crochets and individual whims

which may endanger the success of the common object of i

their labors. In time it is hoped to add to the work of the !

association, to make the contest the test of inter-collegiateS

scholarship in all branches of knoAvledge, but we should make

haste slowly. As a step in this direction, the establishment of

competitive examinations in Greek and analytical geometry is

Avorthy of encouragement. One more remark. If the ora-

tions are to be but "gentle breezes of mellifluous mind," and the I

competitive examinations arc to serve only as an exhibit of the

greatest amount of cramming in a certain time, it Avere better \

that_this project had never been conceived; for of "mellifluous

mind" avc already have enough in this country, of cramming
a superfluity. The chief aim of the association should be to

encourage and develop originality of thought and thorough

ness of mental discipline.

—The result of the Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest has

been announced through the medium of the secular and col

lege press. The editors of the same have indulged in various

Wise reflections concerning it. We shall follow humbly in their

foot-steps and announce t<> the expectant Avorld tbe conclu

sions at which we have arrived.

First, as to the result. Six colleges were represented in

the contest; eleven orations Avere delivered; and eight essays

A\-ere handed in. Little difficulty was experienced, we are

told, in making the aAvard of prizes for the essays, though

all deserved commendation. So excellent indeed were they _At this time of t]l{, yvav> wheu evervone is SUpp08ed to j
in matter and in composition as to call forth the following be making good resolutions, and especially at the beginnirg J
praise from tbe committee:

"

We would say, in closing, that of a conege term, we would like to impress upon some of our

the average quality of these essays is, in our judgment, de-
, student readers the importance of irnhpendent study. We

cidedly above that of the usual college compositions; that
'
know that many of our felloAV-students are making a great -1

they are generally marked by simplicity, directness, and mod

esty, combined Avith a fair amount of originality, and Avith

great freedom from verbiage and bad taste." As regards the

orations, it Avas less easy to decide, and many adverse com

ments haA'e been made upon the decision of the committee;

but that it coincided Avith the judgment of the majority of

the audience has not, we believe, been disputed. For our

part, we have faith enough in the fairness and judgment of

the committee to accept their decision as correct. One more

mistake in relying too implicitly on the teachings of text-books ?j
and professors, and in being too content with them. Not that .j

our professors are to be continually heard with distrust or that ;

the text-books which they put into our hands are very imper

fect; but Ave must remember that even the most learned of

our great scholars occasionally make the graA'est mistakes; \
and, however small may be the branch of knowledge which a

man may choose to pursue, he Avill never be able to complete

ly master it or to teach it to others with absolute truthfulness. \
fact needs to be noted m tins connection, concerning which

'

Xone are so conscious of this fact or are so willing to ac-

there seems to be little difference of opinion. It is, .that the
knowledge it as those men who have made the greatest ad-

successful oration was not so excellent in matter as in the
vauce iu somo 1>mnch of art or sciellce It ig the greatest fol.

maimer of delivery, and that, judged by tbe former criterion
lyj tliei.cfon?; for a stmleIlt t() that> when he has M.

alone, it could not occupy the first place. ™,^i+ „ „^ a- i -, Ai i i i „,„„1 - *■ eneel to a course ot lectures or read a text-book, he has mas-

Secondly, as to the interest manifested by the literaiy and tered the subject and henceforth has nothing to do Avith it but

college world. We are informed that the Academy of Mu- to show off bis knowledge for the benefit of admiring friends.

sic was well-filled with one of the most intelligent audiences He ought rather to feel that there is a world of truth and

ever assembled in New York, notwithstanding the rather large beauty lying beyond what he has learned from bis teacher, and
admission fee and the disagreeable weather; this is certainly that it is* bis duty to seek for it. lie has learned with ease, and

an encouraging fact. As to tbe wealthy classes, their inter- in a few hours, what est someone months of labor to discover.
est was manifested by tho donations of .Mrs. Astor and Mr. He ought, for the benefit of coming -aerations, to go onand
Olmstead. The colleges represented seemed to be greatly make new invesications and discoveries, usinsj in his process
concerned in regard to the issue of the contest, as proven by I tbe acquired knowledge of the past.
the presence of a large number of their members. Other col- One writer has said that

«
eternal vigilance is the price of

leges were looking on with almost, equal interest, and four of j liberty." Why not say that eternal vigilance is the price of

themhavesnices.giiifi.Mltheirfaitliintben.ovei.ieiil by joining everythino- AVc>rth having in the world? No treasures are

the association. AVc cannot refrain from expressing our re- ! gained without care. Especially is this true of mental treas-

gret at the action oi Harvard and Yale in refusing their sup- uros ; no student can gain an education that is worth any-
port to tbe work of the nssocution, but we are sure that they

,
thin- n„b,ss he uses his own reason in choosing studies and
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methods of study, and unless he makes a constant use of his

own independent judgment, regardless of the dictums of pro

fessors and compilers of text-books. To be sure, it is a much

easier way of getting through a college course to simply re

member and accept as true whatever is asserted by book or

teacher ; but to get a useful education is something more than

getting a
"

sheepskin," and, in spite of all the recklessness

which abounds in college, every one of us wishes to get a good

education. There are times in the experience of every college

studentwhen he takes a most serious vieAv of the past and comes

face to face with the fact that the gayest and brightest part of

his life is nearly over; that the years of mental vigor yet remain

ing to him are few indeed, and that, if he is to accomplish

much for himself or for humanity, it is time that he is doing

something else than simply tasting of the knowledge that oth

erminds haA'e labored to discover. At such times, if ever, a

student's manhood asserts itself, and the idea of folloAving

credulously the precepts of others becomes really odious; noth

ing but independent thought and action Avill at all satisfy
him.

In no other institution in this country are so great pains
taken to encourage independent study as in this University.
The great freedom which is given to the student in his selec

tion of studies, the absence of a daily marking system and the

privilege of optional attendance, which is granted in some de

partments, are all intended to develop in us a sense of our oavii

responsibility as students. We ought to shoAv our apprecia
tion of these wise provisions by seeking to develop in ourselves

that independence and manliness of character, which "will in

sure to us success in life and gain for our University a glori
ous reputation.

—Those AA'ho have been congratulating themselves upon

the expectation of keeping warm hereafter in room K proba

bly haA*e had their illusion dispelled by this time, for one

hour's experience has convinced us that the complete remedy
for the miserable state of things that existed last term has not

yet been discoA'ered. We doubt not that in moderately cold

weather the present method of heating the room Avould be ad

equate, but for such -tinging cold days as Ave have had the

past week it certainly is not amply sufficient, to speak mildly.
Persons sitting at a distance from the stove have had no prac

tical proof of its existence, while those who Avere in close prox

imity to it have had one side of their bodies almost roasted,
and the other closely approximating to a frozen state. The

effect bears too close a resemblance to that produced in stand

ing by a camp-fire on a cold day to be pleasant. Either an

other stove should be provided in a different part of the room,
or the heaters should be made to effect to an appreciable ex

tent the purpose for which they Avere designed. Meanwhile

much good might be done by making the windows tighter, so

as to kaep out the superfluous cold air which blows so furious

ly around the University buildings.

—In our last issue, in the article on " The Lecture System,"
occurs a fault which we feel compelled to explain—partly for

the sake of our printers, who always do their work well, and

partly for the sake of the author whose well written article

Avas thus mutilated. One of the editors, laboring under the

impression that he was assisting the foreman in his work and

helping to get the paper out a little earlier, took it upon him

self to arrange part of the type in the form—with a result

which our readers have no doubt noticed. We hope such an

accident may not happen again. In reading the loGth page
omit the last nine lines of the first column until you have read

the second column. The article then reads correctly.

£hc Rowing Sanation.

The Rowing Association of American colleges held its

fourth annual convention at Hartford, Conn., on Wednesday,
January 13; delegates from nine colleges, Columbia, Cornell,

Dartmouth, Harvard, Trinity, Williams, Yale, Princeton and

Wesleyan, took their seats as members at the calling of the

roll. Amherst and BroAvn colleges being former members of

the Association, AA'ere again admitted. Union and Hamilton

colleges avc re also admitted to the Association. Of these

Brown alone had the right of A'oting in the convention, she

having lost her place in the former convention by not having
received notice of it. The other three colleges had the priv

ilege of being present and speaking in the debates. The fol-

loAving gentlemen Avere elected as officers of the association

for the ensuing year: President, W. J. Roberts, of Trinity;

Vice-President, E. L. Rapello, of Columbia; Secretary, A. M.

Ensign, of Cornell; Treasurer, Jno. Foster, of Dartmouth.

The afternoon session was chiefly occupied in discussing the

time and place for the next regatta. The convention decided

to hold it at Saratoga, provided that the RoAving Association

of that place Avould give satisfactory bonds for the fulfillment

of certain stipulations. The time for the next race was fixed

as the 14th of July, 1875. Some amendments Avere made to

the racing rules, the most important of AA'hich is that each

boat must keep its own Avater, and that passing over into the

water of another boat shall be considered a foul. At the eve

ning session the motion of having coxswains in the next re

gatta Avas discussed, and carried; though it Avas after,vards

voted that any college who Avished to roAV Avithout a eox-

SAvain might clo so. A tax of twenty-five dollars on each col

lege was voted for the purpose of procuring flags, etc. The

Regatta Committee for 1*75, Avere elected by a marking list,

the folloAving gentlemen being chosen: J. E. Eustis, '74, of

Wesleyan; J. C. Drayton, '73,
of Princeton; C. II. Ferry, '72,

of Yale. Tbe convention adjourned to meet again at the

Massasoit House, in Springfield, on tbe first Wednesday of

April next, at io o'clock, a. m.

loimfar's gay-

Last Monday, Jan. 11, was the sixty-eighth anniversary
of

Ezra Cornell's birth, and as, by the regulations of the I niver-

sitv, it was a holiday, all
exercises on the hill were suspended.

Oil the evening of Founder's Day, in previous years,
Mr.

Cornell was accustomed to give a reception in the parlors at
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Cascadilla Place, an event always regarded with pleasure by

the students. Last Monday evening, however, was
observed

in a different manner, and Library Hall was
filled with a large

and quiet assemblage of citizens and students who had met

together in respect to the memory of Mr. Cornell, and to lis

ten to an address by Dr. Stebbins, commemorative of his life

and character. The platform was occupied by representatives

of the Board of Trustees of the Lmivcrsity and the Cornell

Library, of the Faculty, and by singers from some of the dif

ferent choirs of the town. At the right of the speaker's desk

stood the vacant Founder's chair, draped in mourning and

Avreathed with choice floAvers, Avhile above Avere suspended

Mr. Cornell's monogram and his motto,
"
Firm and True," al

so draped in black.

At eiirht o'clock Vice-President Russel stated the object

of the meeting in a feAV Avords, and Dr. AVhite then introduc

ed the exercises by prayer. The Rev. Dr. Stebbins was then

introduced by the chairman, and delivered an address of mark

ed power and ability. Notwithstanding that it Avas nearly

two hours in length it was listened to Avith the closest atten

tion throughout. The exercises of the evening closed with

the singing of the hymn, Avhich we print on our first page.

£'luflent -pMtittg.

At a meeting of the entire body of students of the Univer

sity in Military Hall, Dec. loth, 1874, a committee Avas ap

pointed to draAV up resolutions Avith regard to the death of

our lamented founder. Owing to the short time alloAved the

committee liefore the close of the term it was thought best

not to make a lvport before the opening of the present term.

So yesterday, Thursday, 14th, a meeting was held in roomK,

Avith Pres. Humphrey in the chair. Mr. Perkins, chairman of

the committee, submitted as a report the folloAving resolutions :

grUse <£m\t%\ in ^jStotogg.

The contest for the President's prize of twenty dollars of

fered for the best lecture on any subject connected with last I.
term's Physiology, took place last Saturday afternoon in the

Anatomical Lecture Room. Although the afternoon was ex

tremely cold, the attendance was quite large, the room being
well filled. The following points to be considered in awarding!
the prize Ave.ie written upon the board:

1. Correctness of statement (or citation of good authority.)
'2. Amount of AA'ork done.

3. Originality.
4. Clearness of statement.

5. Logic of conclusion.

0. Impressiveness.
7. Rhetorical elegance.

Memorizing to any extent Avas forbidden, and the time of each «

lecture Avas limited to thirty minutes.

Before the lectures began Dr. Wilder announced that the \

first prize of thirty dollars, for the best set of examination pa

pers in Physiology during the last term, had been awarded to

Albert Jonas, T. L. Mead standing next; and the third prize

of ten dollars for the best note book, to T. L. Mead.

The lectures Avere then delivered in the following order:

Albert Jonas, "Life as a Physical Phenomenon."

A. E. Beardsley, "Digestion."
T. L. Mead,

"

The Eye."
C. W. Ames, "Sleep."
F. R. Dawson, "Ventilation."

After the conclusion of the lectures the Committee award

ed the prize to T. L. Mead.

ah* afntrr-CoUfQtafc ptmtnj 3 conation.

The Association met in convention, Friday morning, Jan. 6th, in

Xew York City, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Ten colleges were repre

sented as follows: College of the City of Xe.v York, Cornell, Hamil

ton, Lafayette, Princeton, Rutgers, Syracuse University, Union, Uni- j

versity of the City of Xew York, and Williams. After the usual pre

liminary business had been completed, Col. Higginson Avas called upon
'

is name from almost every source, also add our testimony. an(l rnade a short address, congratulating the Association upon the sue- ^
e be it Resolved, That as students of the University we feel that C('ss °f the literary contest, and predicting even more favorable results

Whereas, It has p"e:ned Almighty God to remove by death our hon

ored founder and beloved friend, Ezra Cornell, and whereas, we, the stu

dents of the University which remains a noble monument of his gene

rosity—especially the laboring students, who will remember Avith heart

felt gratitude the name of Ezra Cornell-would amom;- the many trib

utes to hi

Therefor

in his death we have lost a true and sincere friend, the University a
m Ihe future. W. D. Edmonds, of "Williams, chairman of the standing J

wise and judicious counsellor, and humanity an imperishable and lib- committee, made a brief report of the committee's work during the past

eral benefactor. That while we contemplate his life Ave cannot but ad- year, thanking the judges in the contest for their services, and bestow-

mire and humbly hope to imitate his virtues. And be it further R<- ing the highest praise upon Mrs. J. J. Astor and Mr. Dwight Olmstead^'

solved, That his life as a citizen, his patriotism, his continued and sue- for pecuniary aid. The standing committee also presented a report fa-

cessful exertions for the cause of education, his integrity of characterin j vorable to the project of introducing competitive examinations as anad-

all his business relations, the purity of his private life, his unremitting ditional feature ofthe next inter-collegiate contest. They recoramend-||
industry, his patience under malicious attacks from his enemies, all in- ed that, for the present, examinations be held only in the classics and

spire us with a love and esteem for his private character, with respect in mathematics, Creek and analytical geometry being chosen as the two

and admiration for his public life, in both of Avhich we recognize the branches. Alter some discussion a series of resolutions to carry out |

<'>i

highest fulfillment of his nobis motto,
"

Firm and True."

[Signed] p. n. Pkiikin

.1. 11. Stcbus, '7li,

C. IJ. Stkaions, '77,

J. b. Jakvis, '7H.

This report Avas accepted, and a motion unanimously car-

this recommendation was adopted. Provision was also made for rais-
(

ing an inter-collegiate fellowship fund. The following officers were :

elected: President, L. Karge, of Princeton; Vice-President, J. M. El

liot, of Hamilton; Secretary, James Kenlo, of Rutgers; Treasurer, J.
S.

Auerbaeh, of New York University. Standing Committee, J. H. Pol-
,

hemus, of Williams; D. Ii. Jones, of Princeton, W. A. Wood, of Syra-

, (use; E. I J. Cobb, of Hamilton; T. Weed, of Union; J. CE TomlinsOD»'i
nod that these resolutions be published in the Cornell JWrtexo j of Xl.w Ynrk lnivi>rsitV; P. „. MilliUon, of^^ N n Larzeleor(*
and tbe t .»i:n km. Era, and sent to the family of the deceased, of Lafayette; and (Jeo. 11. Fitch, of Cornell. In the afternoon session »

J
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resolution was passed thanking the committees on oratory and essays

for the satisfactory
manner in Avhich they discharged their duty, and

Mrs. Astor, for
her generous aid and sympathy. It Avas voted to hold

the next convention
in Xew York City, and the contest, Jan. 4th, 1870.

Wliitelaw Reid, Col. Higginson, and W. Mynderse, "71, of Williams,

were elected as an Advisory Committee to the Association. It was also

decided that any college should enter the Association upon the ratifica

tion of the constitution; and that if more than eight colleges entered the

^ competitive examinations, the number of contestants should be limited

to one for each college; but eight or less colleges should send one contes

tant a piece. A proposition was made to hold au inter-state contest at

Philadelphia, during the Centennial, but it Avas dropped on account of

inexpediency. After giving a vole of thanks to Mr. Edmonds for his

diligent work for the Association, as chairman of the standing commit

tee of last year, the convention adjourned, subject to the call of any

t five colleges belonging to the Association.

*lmvnisiitt! tytm$.

—The annual election of the Cornell Navy will Le held Saturday,

Jan. 23d.

I —It is generally admitted that the mercury in the thermometers

f touched bottom last Sunday.

—Moonlight nigh'.s and splendid sleighing : what glorious possibili

ties that suggests to the unregenerate mind 1

?- —The Seniors are beginning to cogitate over the various and varied

I qualifications of the different candidates for class offices.

—Bayard Taylor at Library Hall next Tuesday evening. Reserved

scats at Spence Spencer's book-store, Saturday morning, at 9 o'clock.

—A Freshman spent several weeks of last term in a vain endeavor

lo turn up a left bower, and yet, strange to say, has returned to the

University this term.

—The Senior Engineers have about completed their draughts of Cas

cadilla bridge ; more than one is Avorthy of being framed and hung up

in the draughting room.

—A Freshman asked Dean the other day,
"
Hoav long does it take

the barber to shave your cheek?"
"

As long as it does to shave around

your mouth," was the reply.

—The votaries of Terpsichore -will, of course, be delighted to

learn that the Navy ball is not far in the future. It -will be held on the

evening of Feb. 5th, just three weeks from to-night.

j —Messrs. Harmon, 75, and Ensign, 73, represent Cornell at the con

tention of the Inter-Collegiate RoAving Association. They left for

I Hartford last Tuesday afternoon, and returned last evening.

—Dr. Wilson wishes us to announce that chapel service will be held

at the same place as heretofore; that is, in room K, formerly called the

chapel; the nam? has been changed in order to distinguish it from the

new chapel.

—Bayard Taylor's lecture on
"

Ancient Egypt
"

promises to be one

of the most entertaining and interesting lectures of the season. The fa

miliarity of the lecturer with his subject, and his pleasing manner can

not fail to be instructive to every one.

—The excellent skating on the lake the past few days has attracted

lakeward the numerous lovers of that most healthy exercise. The ice

has been as smooth and firm as could be desired, and the area sufficient

for all ordinary purposes, being at least half a mile square.

—The Senior classicals have only four hours per week of required
studies this term, viz: Political Economy, and Literature and Oratory.
The

remaining eleven hours a week are elective. For the SeientificEs,
Lit's and Philosoph's, Philosophy of History and American History
are also required studies.

—Thirty-eight hcav students have entered the University this term,
three post-graduates and thirty-five under-graduates. Ofthe latter!
twenty-six have never been connected with the University before, the

remaining nine being old students returned to the Univeisity after an

absence of a term or more.

- The lectures on Political Economy must have a very great "intrinsic
value" judging from the suffering from cold the class is willing to

undergo to hear them. We have a handsome stove in room K it is true,
but there seems lo be no necessity of shutting up the furnace unless it

is to dispense with the fumes.

—The Senior class have decided to hold the'.r election Saturday af

ternoon, Jan. 80th, from two to four and one half o'clock, in Military
Hall. The following committee was appointed to prepare a list of the

voters and act as tellers at the election : E. T. Betts, D. 13. Horton, E.

J. Preston, F. P. Smith, I. E. Ilutton.

—At a meeting of the Pliilidor Chess Club, yesterday evening, the

following officers were elected: President, I). R. Horton; Vice Presi

dent, W. McKay Smith; Secretary, Curtis Boardman; Treasurer, J. H,

Warner. A committee Avas appointed to confer with the toAvn club in

regard to procuring and fitting up a club room.

—At the annual meeting of the Student Labor Association, Monday

evening, Dee. 7th, the following officers were elected :—Business Man

ager, W. 11. Lazenby ; President, L. Dawn ; Secretary, J. II. Stubbs ;

Treasurer, CE 11. Willmarth ; Committee on Investigation, P. II. Per

kins, Geo. Berry, J. II. Comstock ; Committee on Membership, J. Mc-

Mullen, C. T. Mould, L. Dowling.

—A party of nine Cornelians, returning to Ithaca fromPhiladelph'a
last week, kept the good people down the Lehigh Valley in a perpetual
state of wonderment as to what lunatic asylum had broken loose.

"

The

Bull Dog on the Bank,"
"
'Tis the way we have at Cornell, sir," and

such like melodies were rendered in a manner Avhich Avould have called

forth the praise of the most fastidious musical critic, pcrhai s.

—We would be 'die last to Avish for a revival of the regime of Hark

ins in the Libraiy, but those students who are so far forgetful of good

breeding as to disturb, with their talking and laughing, those avIio hold

the idea that the Library is intended for a place in which to studv,

should receive something more than a "gentle hint
"

from Harkin.-E

more popular successor. The nuisance is at times intolerable.

—Freshmen exhibit their cheek iioav a-days by inviting young 1; -

dies, with whom the}- are unacquainted, to attend the contest for the

physiology prize, and by sending a similar invitation to the Faculty, in

dividually and as a body, giving the additional information that the}'

intend to deliver very interesting lectures. Read the above in the sin

gular number, apply it to the fellow that was nearly swallowed by the

whale, and you have the truth.

—Telegraphy is now the rage in Ithaca. Among others who have

caught the fever are two students residing in the vicinity of Farm St.,

one of them, of course, a Freshman. They are now demonstrating the

great convenience of the telegraph in this way: One of them sends ihe

other an important (?) despatch and then goes lo the other's room to see

whether it Avas received correctly, and vice verso. It is estimated that

they visit each other about ten times as often as they did before, and

their visits then were not infrequen*. Verily, a telegraph is a
"

mighty

handy
"

thing to have around.

—One of our professors on entering his lecture room the other day,

found that his chair had been removed from its usual position and

placed by the stove at the other end of the room. Thinking that one of

the students had done this, he commanded the one who had removed

Ihe chair to take il back at once to its customary place. Xo one stirred

to do this, and it Avas finally discovered that the professor
Avho occupied

thp room during the previous hour had taken
the chair to the stove on

account of the coolness of the room. The joke was appie dated, and

the professor carried back the chair,
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-We are indebted to Mr. A. C. Pike, '72, for
an invitation to a se

ries of social hops, to be given alternate Tuesday evenings at Freer s

Opera House, Watkins, X. Y., for the benefit of the Watkins Boat

Club It is just a nice little drive
over toWatkins these splendid nights.

Would it not be a good klea to surprise our ex-Commodore and the

other jolly boatmen of Watkins, by the presence of
a goodly number ot

Cornelians at their next hop, which will be given Tuesday evening,

Jan "8th The treatment which the Cornell crews received at their

bauds last fall, bespeaks a hearty welcome for those among us
who may

venture on such a pleasant pilgrimage.

-A namesake of one of our Seniors recently received a postal-card,

destined for the latter, upon which was
written the usual hieroglyphics

used iu chess correspondence. It happened that the letter K was es

pecially prominent, a character
which has come to have a disagreeable

significance in these latter days, particularly at the South. With fear

and trembling the recipient gazed on the cabalistic characters, so sug

gestive of midnight visits, horriblemasquerades,
and deeds most bloody.

He was about to turn the matter over to the police, when he chanced

to shoAv the card to one already initiated into the mysteries of chess,

who, much to his relief, explained the nature of the hieroglyphics.

—The Tom Hughes Boat Club held its annual meeting
in the Curtis

Hall last Wednesday evening. After the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting, Harold Sturges '78 was elected a member of the club.

The following officers Avere then elected : President, M. R. Conable '7G;

Vice-President, A. M. Ensign '7G ; Secretary, L. Palmer '78 ; Treasu

rer, G. M. Jarvis '70; Tom Hughes Directors, C. F. Phillips '70 andW.

M. Sturges '75 ; Captain, J. S. Waterman '77 ; Lieutenant, L. O. How

ard '77; Xavy Directors, M. E. Haviland '77, A. W. Smith '78, W. M.

Sturges '75, A. M. Eusign '70, and C. C. King '75. The Treasurer's re-

grt made the folloAving showing; Assets—cash, $0.80, by subscription,

§8.00, by entrance fees, $45.00. Liabilities, $12.00. The order for a

gig will be given to Mr. Jarvis, the boat-builder, early this term, in or

der to have it ready for practice at the opening of the boating season,

ii the spring.

—In honor of our representatives at the late Literary Contest the

citizens of Ithaca held a most enthusiastic meeting in Library Hall last

evening. Rev. Dr, Tyler opened the meeting with a well-timed address

that made the whole audience feel as he did
—that it Avas a time for re

joicing indeed. We would like to publish what the Dr. said about old

Yale, his Alma Meiter, but as it was strictly confidential Ave of course re

frain. Mr. Fitch Avas first called upon to read his essay,
"

Henry V."

which he did in a pure and perfect tone of voice which Avas heard dis

tinctly in every part of the crowded building. And if vociferous ap

plause is any indication, we think all will agree with us in saying that

his essay was highly appreciated. The University band then played

some very good music, after which Mr. Cluck was called for and read

distinctly though hurriedly his excellently written essay upon "The

Clown in Shakespeare." The next thing in order Avas "music by the

band." Hon. Edward Esty then made a most happy speech, at the con

clusion of which he presented Mr. Fitch with a splendidly bound vol

ume of Boydell's Shakespeare, and Mr. Cluck with a complete set ofthe

English Poets. These were the generous gifts of the ^ood citizens of

Ithaca as tokens of their appreciation of the efforts of our successful

representatives. Prof. Russel was then unexpectedly invited upon the

stage and delivered the most spirited and telling speech of the evening.
As the hour was now growing late, the chairman requested the recipi
ents of the presents to respond to Mr. Esly's speech. Although neither

had made any preparation, each succeeded in receiving a most hearty
applause from the whole house by his sensible, modest and appropriate
reply. Xow the time had come for dispersing, but some one espied the

genial face of Dr. Potter among the audience, and knowing that to shout

his name Avould create a disturbance, he did the deed, when that re

spected gentleman was actually compelled to mount the rostrum and
face five hundred shouting voices. The Dr., with his ready wit, in a

few moments made more noise than ever, but observing (he lateness of

the hour he soon subsided. Yet nothing would do the excited people
but "more flow of soul," and Prof. Shackford was brought forth, who

gave us the information thatMr. Cluck's essay was not an old one (as
was generally understood) which he had used before, but one written
for the occasion. After a feAV but interesting remarks the professorH
Avithdrew and the band began to play, and before the sweet strains of

music had died aAvay the appreciative audience had quietly passed out!

We are sorry Ave cannot give a more complete account of this meeting,;
for we feel that it is one of the most important and certainly one of the

most enthusiastic meetings Ave ever attended in Library Hall. Wheu

we think it was a free and full expression of the citizens of Ithaca and

then consider that it was in honor of students of the University we can

not help but feel there is a strong sympathy and a close relation exist

ing betAveen toAvn and gown.

%t\v 3?ttWation$.

We are ahvays Avilling, in fact glad to receive books for review;

but in behalf of our readers and for the benefit of publishers themselves,
Ave beg leave to offer a suggestion with regard to the kind of publica

tions we should prefer. If we mistake not, our readers would highly

appreciate any work treating of music, literature, art or science. But

such works as Commissioners' reports, "Stories for Children" and

treaties on
"

Infant Diet," Avhich we often receive, contain very little

that is interesting to students, to say nothing of the embarrassing posi

tion in which they place us. Just think of an undergraduate reviewing
a work on

"

Infant Diet !" yet we were obliged to do it. And nowwe

are called upon to revieAv a somewhat similar work. When this was

received we sank back in our chair and with hands folded and eyes cast

ceiling-ward, resolved to give up our profession. But remembering our

duty to subscribing Alumni, we have concluded to give it a short no

tice. It is illustrated and entitled:—

Chimes for Childhood. By Dana Estes. Boston : Estes & Lauriat.

This is a neatly bound volume of tAvo hunared pages
—a complica

tion of old nursery songs and A'erses from some of our best poets, hut

as the title suggests suited to the "Little Ones." It opens with a poem

on
"

The Baby Soldier
"

followed by
"

Stalky Jack," then comes
"
Ba- 1

by Bunn
"

followed by "Wee Willie Winkie." We fly through twen- j

ty or thirty pages and light upon a beautifully illustrated poem, enti- %

tied
"

Mary's Little Lamb." We might go on and speak at length of

"

Polly
"

and a
"

Cradle Elegy "and the "Origin of Dimples" and
.

Part I. and Part II. of the
"

Baby" again, but we refrain and hasten ]
on where we find at the last the Aery appropriate verses of Longfellow, %
entitled

"

Weariness," and we conclude Avith the information that this j
work can be obtained from the-publisher oiTat—Andrusl McChain & 1

Co's.
,
for 75 cents. '.„,<_•* '££ j

P Half-hour Recreations in NaturalHistory. Part oth—Insects of the Pond 1

and Stream. ByA7S. Packard,* ji\~Boston: Estes &~Lauriat.""This is j
a clearly printed pamphlet of thirty-five pages.'contaiuing some excel- 1

lent plates showing the form, structure, development and habits of var

ious insects, and cannot be too highly valued by the student of Natural

History.

Of the Half Hour Recreation series in Popular Science we have re-

ceived Part 13. The Transmission of Sound, by John Tyndall, and the

Gigantic Cuttle Fish, by \\. S. Kent. Both of these are in one pam

phlet and -will be of much interest to the scientific students. Price 25 cts.

For sale at Andrus, McChain iV. Co.'s

Furnished Rooms to rent in Morrison's Block. Students desiring a

Avell furnished single room or a avcII furnished suite of rooms had bet

ter apply immediately to Mr. Morrison.

Prof. Leo will meet his dancing class Tuesday and Saturday even

ings at 8 o'clock. The first lesson of the term Avill be given to-morrow

evening, Saturday 10th.

A
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Dreams, books, are each a world ; and books Ave know

Are a substantial world, both pure and good ;

Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,

Our pastime and our happiness Avill groAV.
Wordsworth.

It has been said by some one, Avhose name at present es

capes me, that a book
can be no better than the mind that cre

ated it. To this Dr. Potter has proposed an amendment,

which it is safe to say, all thinking persons Avill quickly second,

namely :
"
it is nearly an axiom that people will not be better

than the books they read." To the great mass of book-read

ers then perhaps the most important, certainly the most fre

quent question is, what shall I read ? Fortunately enough

however, this becomes generally only of secondary importance
to students, who have term after term the names of more good
books given them by their respective professors than they
could well master in a year. But if the selection of books be

comes of secondary importance to the student, Avhat is of the

primary? Let us look over the field and see for ourselves.

The first point
—the profit to be deriA'ed from reading, es

pecially from historical reading
—no one will question ; or if

any one more bold should for a moment seem to deny it, let

him but refer to the sterling lecture delivered by Professor

Goldwin Smith to the students of our own UniA'ersity and

which appeared in the Atlantic Monthly for January, 1870,

and his doubts will be dispelled as mist. But give a person a

taste for reading, and as Sir John Herschel says
"

you place
him in contact with the best society in every period of history,
with the wisest, the wittiest, the tenderest, the bravest and the

purest characters who have adorned humanity. You make

him a denizen of all nations, a cotemporary of all ages." Soc

rates gaA'e advice wrhich is even more to the point :
"

employ

your time in improving yourself by other men's documents ;

so shall you come easily by what others have labored hard for."

Yet in the very face of this Petrarch says,
"
books have brought

some men to knowledge and some to madness," and then goes
on to explain

"
as fullness sometimes hurteth the stomach more

than hunger, so fareth it with wits, and as of meats, so like

wise of books, the use ought to be limited according to the

quality of him that useth them."

Books cannot always please, however good ;

Minds are not ever craving for their food.

The Borough, Letter NXIV.

Dugald Stewart is more explicit.
"

Nothing in truth has such

a tendency to weaken, not only the powers of invention, but

the intellectual powers in general, as a habit of extensi\Te and

various reading .Avithout reflection, and not unfrequently all

our principles and opinions come to be lost in the infinite mul

tiplicity and discordancy of our acquired ideas." It is not

enough then to have good books selected and put into oncEs

hands. To be as good as the books one reads, or to improve
as one reads, it is necessary to read with judgment. This may
not seem to be of the first importance at the first thought, but

we have the word of many an experienced reader for it and as

this judgment is only to be acquired by experience, it is the

intention iioav to draAV from the experience of others, for, it is

hoped, the benefit of ourselves ; and let it be understood that

nothing whatever of originality is claimed for anything here

set doAA'n.

The quality of the student's reading then is determined

largely by his professors and the first rule, that bearing on

quantity has already been given on the authority of Petrarch,
Crabbe and Dugald Stewart, namely : do not read much, re

membering the while Quintilian's remark,

Multum legendum esse non multa ;

or in the A\-ords of Sir William Hamilton, "read much but not

many works." There is always a class in college whose high
est ambition it seems to be to be considered by their felloAvs

as great readers. Xow, Avhile such ambition may be highly

commendable of any one, it appears that it is after all liable

to result in self-injury. A few books—but the best and slowly

read—will be found more profitable than ten times the num

ber badly selected, especially if hastily read. Students too,

are apt in an hour of good resolutions to lay down for them

selves courses of reading ; the average student can without

doubt amuse himself an hour in this way at least once a month ;

he may even so far folloAV his plan as to read the first book on

his list through thoroughly ; but by the time he reaches the

second a dozen others have been suggested or have suggested

themselves and between them the list is forgotten and a new

one substituted.

There is one point in which our authorities seem very much

to differ ;—one portion advising very strongly that a book be

kept ahvays at hand for odd minutes, to be caught up at odd

times ; some even propose that we should carry pocket edi

tions ;—and another portion advising reading only when the

reader can devote from one half an hour to an hour to his sub

ject as a minimum of time.—As all these rules are at best but

arbitrary and relative they will for the most part depend large

ly upon the grasping and retaining power of each and every

several mind. "While pocket editions may be very useful to

business men and others who must read at odd minutes or net

at all, it would seem that the student, if he is at all economi-
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cal of his time, might find regular
and full hours at least now

and then for reading ; the odd minutes being worth more to

him for the purposes of
recreation. But as we would view

half an hour as a minimum we would view an hour as a maxi

mum. Study—and we would add—read hard for an hour,

then take a short rest, is in substance the advice of one of our

own professors. Some, too, among these Robert Collier, ad

vise us to have several books under way at one and the same

time to suit the various moods into which we are liable to

stray ; as Herbert Spencer or John Stuart Mill for our more

thoughtful moments, Milton or Bret Harte for our poetical,

Artemus Ward or
'<
My Summer in a Garden

"

for the hilari

ous and so on for the romantic and tho like, This may do

very Avell for those who have sufficient control of their minds

or who are too elastic to persevere in a single branch at a time;

but it is too liable to treat the thoughts much as
"

mixing

drinks" does the stomach, and should be tried cautiously at

first. To round out the mind, to strengthen all Us faculties

and to broaded its vieAA'S to the utmost the literature of all

ages and natioffs of all styles must sooner or later be mastered;

but do not mix them. One subject at a time will surely prove

enough: But as narroAV or exclusive reading dwarfs alike the

intellect and the judgment let books of imagination as AA'ell as

of facts, of speculative thought as well as of positive science,

of poetry as well as of prose haA-e a portion of your attention.

The style may be changed even when it is desired to continue

at the same subject. On controverted points both sides should

always have a hearing ;
"

it is truth—the real facts
—which is

the object of inquiry ; so also lay aside beforehand all precon

ceived ideas not well based, opinions grounded on personal

sympathy or early education, on popular clamor or national

prejudice." For example, suppose you are, you knoAv not

why, a protectionist; that you desire to knoAv more of your

ground ; the very best thing to do in most instances is to com

mence with the book of some free-trader as Perry, John Stu

art Mill, or Bastiat, to be followed by Carey, Smith or Gree

ley according to your liking.
To read history with advantage, it will be found useful to

select some one good author and make him the basis of more

extended study. The author thus selected should be first

thoroughly mastered ; after which reference should be made

to other authors Avho have treated the same points, but with

different vieAVs, or who have draAvn different conclusions.

Xothing will impress the causes and general relation of impor
tant events upon the mind more indelibly than the use of this

plan of study, with a good map ah.ays before one.
"

Biog

raphies, memoirs and travels, which throAV light upon the pe

riod under consideration, the customs and social conditions of

the time, or the characters of the principal actors should be

consulted. Our honored president in the second lecture of liis

regular course, (Analysis of Historical Lectures, p. 2) .roes

even farther than this and recommends good historical novels
some of which he considers better than many histories, so

called from courtesy, (treat pleasure may be derived from

reading in this Avay, as well as great profit. Let us take as

an example Rome. At first Ave are led to rend some recent

Avork on her history, her architecture or her antiquities ; any

one Avhich we might at first commence Avould suggest the oth

ers, with which we naturally folloAV. We are soon anxious to

knoAv Avhere the later writers get their data and go to the orig
inal authorities, Livy, Tacitus, Sallust, Caesar, Polybins &c.

If avc merely wish the historical facts, translations are the

best, as the translators are supposed to understand the Latin

better than avc ; but usually the originals will be found the

most profitable. By this time, if we are thoughtful, we begin
to understand Rome and the Romans, and can enjoy to the

utmost such illustrative authorities as Montesquieu's
"

On the

Greatness and Decline of the Romans," a work distinguished

by its philosophic views and eloquence of style, and books

such as Lockhart\s Valerius and Kingsley's Hypatia, two

novels of singular excellence ; and perhaps Macaulay's Lays
of Ancient Rome. The student who will read a course simi

lar to this in connection Avith the course of lectures as deliv

ered annually to the Sophomores by Vice-President Russel,
can certainly at the end of the year congratulate himself. Yet

bear in mind what has been said about laying down courses ;

choose carefully, or uIIoav the professor to choose for you, the

first book, (probably Mommsen) and go wherever that leads ;

it will soon take you off among books of travel, of architect

ure, of biography, of antiquities, and back to Polybius and

Ca?sar. In regard to the importance of a proper grouping of

events chronologically in historical study, and the worth of

careful studies in geography, the reader is referred to the lec

ture of our President, already alluded to. This will be found

a profitable method not only in historical research but equally
so in almost any branch one may wish to follow.

When, in the course of book-faring, one meets
"
a book of

acknoAvledged excellence, which fails to please at the first

trial, the fact may generally be attributed to the immature

mental growth or mental cultivation of the student. The

same book at a later period may afford the greatest delight."
Or it may sIioav a one-sided development, as it were; as is the

case with the student who delights in the Waverly Novels

and Thackeray, yet dislikes Dickens exceedingly. To a per

son Avho has read but little, or carelessly if much, the better

class of books are liable to appear
"
at first heavy and hard to

understand; but with a little resolution and perseverance the

difficulties A\'ill disappear; and once the author's meaning is

readily grasped, the reader's previous distaste Avill also disap

pear; and a sense of the immense superiority of the truly

great Avriter will be opened to his perception." (C. H. Moore,

ex-Prof., Oakland College, Miss.) However handsome the

book may be, or expensive its binding, marginal notes, if care

fully and thoughtfully made, Avill add to its intrinsic value.

But aside from making marginal references to other works,
every reader should devise some method of stOAving aAvay in a

form such as to be compact, yet easily to be found, all facts,

principles or ideas which he fancies he may ever wish again
to refer to, and also for the sake of revieAv,—Avhich we are

told by some old writer, is the mother of knowledge. Dr.

Todd's Index Re-rum was devised for this purpose, and is

better than any thing else which could here be suggested,
though Ruskin, I believe it is Ruskin, and Perkins, in his es

say on Headings and Courses of Heading, both give their
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voices against it. And right here some more advice from

Ruskin may be cited; he says,
"

avoid especially that class of

literature A\'hich has a knowing tone; it is the most poisonous

of all." This is much like that given by Moore, in his ~\Vhat

to Read, <kc, A'iz:
"
Aa'o'kI all books which are trashy

'
smart'

o'r if I may apply the speech to a book, cunning." But to

return to Ruskin.
"
Xever read bad or common poetry, nor

write any poetry yourself; there is, perhaps, rather too much

than too little in the world already/'' And,
"

Read little at a

time, trying to feel interest in little things, and reading not

so much for the sake of the story as to get acquainted Avith

the pleasant people, into whose company these Avriters bring

you. A common book -will often give you much amusement,

but it is only a noble book which Avill give you dear friends;"

and lastly,
"

Among modern books, avoid, generally, magazine

and review literature; sometimes it may contain a useful

abridgment or a wholesome piece of criticism; but the chanc-

» es are ten to one it will either Avaste your time or mislead

you. If you want to understand any subject whatever, read

the best book upon it you can hear of; not a revieAV of the

book. If you don't like the first book you try, seek for an

other, but do not hope ever to understand tbe subject without

pains, by a reviewer's help." After the treatment AA'hich Rus

kin had received at the hands ofthe revieAA'ers, it is not strange

that he should show this prejudice against the revieAvs. Ex

clusive newspaper reading is, of course, even more daiigerous.
Novel reading is popularly considered the AA-orst waste of time,

yet Sir John Herschel says:
'*

The novel in its best form, I re

gard as one of the most powerful engines of civilization ever

invented." His ideas regarding novel reading Avere no doubt

much the same as those of a writer in Appleton's Journal for

Oct. 24, 1874, Avhose article most readers of this saw. But

let it be remembered that whatever the style of a book may

be, the preface and table of contents are a part of it, and

should be read in the order in Avhich they are placed. The

former often furnishes A'aluable insight into the character both

of the author and his performance, and the latter gives a frame

work on which to bang the book. We have Whately's au

thority for this.

r

For a last piece of a Jvies let us go to Dr. Wilder and the

physiologists. Do not use your eyes before breakfast; the

system is then relaxed and all exertion is unnatural, forced

and injurious. Do not read by a dim or a flickering light,
nor by a coal-gas light, nor a light which shines into the eyes.

The best light comes from over the left shoulder. Learn if

possible to read words by their physiognomy; and change

chairs, and from a sitting to a standing posture; and lastly,

remember, as mental health so largely depends upon it,
what Bacon said,

"

Some books are to be tasted, others to be

swallowed and some feAV to be chewed and digested.'"
W. J. Thompson-.

The present term has been signalized by a new depar
ture in the college curriculum, AA'hich cannot fail to be at

tended with the very best results. We refer to tbe system of

studying American History, not by text-books or even by a

course of lectures, but by individual research on the part of

the student, aided by the advice and assistance of the Pro

fessor. The present Senior class furnishes the fortunate can

didates for this experiment, long a favorite project of the

President's; and when Ave state that Prof. Russel conducts

the exercises, it Avill be seen that everything has been done

to insure the success of the new scheme.

The Professor's plan is substantially as folloAvs: The class

meets once a Aveek; a certain subject pertaining to American

I History, as for instance
"

The Rise of Democracy," will be

given out; hints will be given as to the treatment of this topic,
and books of reference, suggested. At the next meeting of

the class, each student Avill be prepared Avith an essay on his

topic, containing the results of his investigations and study,
and also any neAV ideas AA'hich his re#e*archcs may have sug

gested to him. The Professor Avill then ta*ke one^of the es

says, read and criticise it, making this the oocasion for an in

formal discussion of the points involved in the essay. The

Senior class has been divided into three sections, thus making
each one of such moderate proportions, that the Professor can

easily devote his attention to individuals.

It seems to one who has long groAvn Aveary of text-book

loutine that here is the "promise and potency" of a great re

form in collegiate instruction. Such a system as the one that

has just been sketched cannot fail to accomplish one great re=

suit ; it Avill teach students hoAV to investigate special subject;''

quickly and accurately
—an accomplishment AA'hich those wljo

may have hitherto gained it, OAve to their own exertions rath=

er than to their Professor. Yet this is the A'ery work which

one is called on to perform in life; and to the utter helpless
ness of college graduates Avhen assigned to such tasks is due,

in a great measure, the contempt of versatile and ready work-

ers, like Horace Greeley, Avho summed up his estimate of ihe

collegian in the pithy epigram,
"
Of all horned cattle, deliv

er me from a college graduate." To one who is preparing
himself for a professional or a literary life, such training as

this affords, will be of inestimable A'alue. It Avill cultivate f:.-

miliarity Avith books, and will teach that rarest of arts—the

art of reading. When one has acquired the skill of devouring
a book in a few hours, and extracting from it all that is nutii-

tious, lie is in a fair Avay to success, be his profession Avhat it

may.

If this essay toward the encouragement of independent

study, AA'hich has been so modestly begun, shall bear any of

the good fruits above noticed, it Avill have done good avoi k

for the cause of American education, both at home and among

our felloAV colleges. A somewhat similar scheme has been

pursued in Political Economy at Yale, by Prof. Sumner; but

one calling for so much real work from the student as this de

mands, has not, Ave believe, been inaugurated by any college,

with the exception of Michigan University. The success of

the experiment will be Avatched Avith much interest, and one

mav hope ere long to chronicle its substantial fruits, in tie

application of like methods of instruction to other branches of

historical and literary study.
—Spectatok.
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—We are glad to learn that the Amherst men have de

cided to send a crew to Saratoga next summer ! They show

their good sense by getting doAvn from that lofty platform of

assumed moral superrority, which they mounted, Avith so much

ostentation, last year, and being content to work in company

Avith the rest of us sinners. We imagine that Amherst men

felt their position of last year to be a very disagreeable one,

and Avere glad to change it at any cost. Instead of receiving

the regrets and commiserations which they seemed to think

would be poured in upon them from the students of other

colleges, they were treated Avith the greatest unconcern ; and

their loud boasts of virtue and high moral excellence, instead

of bringing down upon them the blessings of the Christian

Avorld, brought them only Avhat they deserved—ridicule.

Tliey must have been sorely disappointed and chagrined.
We have no sympathy whatever with the motive that induced

the Amherst men to AvithdraAV from the RoAving Association

last year, and Ave were not sorry to see them properly punish
ed in the last convention. If they have gained any humility
or lost any conceit by their experience of the past year, Ave

are glad of it. It -will be better for them and for the reputa
tion of their college. They ought to feel that it is foolish for

one college to throAV itself in the way of all the others to

make them trouble. Such action must always result in dis

aster to the college thus guilty. We hope that Amherst,

profiting by her experience, Avill henceforth be content to AA'ork

in harmony with her sister colleges, not thinking herself holi

er than the least of them.

—To-morroAV afternoon occurs the election for Commodore

of the Navy, an election which is not only very important to
all boating men at present in the University, but also one

Avhich will have considerable influence on our college boatiii"1

in the future. The Navy has just been re-organized and got
into Avorking order under its new constitution; this election is

to test one of the most important provisions of this constitu
tion. It yet remains to be seen whether the two rival clubs

can come together and elect a commodore Avithout making
this election a mere trial of strength between them. If it will
ever be possible for them to meet for such an election, simply as
members of the Navy, throwing aside all club prejudice and

favoritism, it is easy for them to do it hoav. At present there
are no bitter feelings between the clubs; but, on the contrary,
the kindest and heartiest sympathy prevails. It is lo be

hoped that, in the election to-morrow, the successful candidate

will receive a large vote, as nearly unanimous as possible, in

order that the election may not give rise to any jealousies and .<

that it may serve as a good precedent. We think it would he

a wise plan to have all of the candidates at each election from

one club, each club furnishing candidates every alternate year.
If this suggestion were followed, the Sprague Boat Club

Avould by right furnish the candidates this year.

—A Sophomore at Ann Arbor, in the torrent and whirl-

Avind of debating passion, recently got off this neat bit of

roseate description: "The sun sank behind the .ensanguined

hills like a great drop of blood from the azure eye of God."

He had evidently been taking too much Ossian in his Loomis.

Yet such fine frenzy may be pardoned in one who wishes to

enliven the the tedium of debate with a little harmless grand

iloquence ; but what shall we say of the Astronomical enthusi

ast in our midst, who in the quiet of his room and with malice

prepense perpetrated these conundrums: "Does not the God

of Day kiss both the lowly and the high? Does not the Queen

of Night pass unA'eiled before the gaze of all ?" Of course,

any outside barbarian who hasn't taken Astronomy as a spec

ialty, will give it up at once. Though unable to appreciate

the artistic Avay in which this
"

universal science
"

was pre

sented in a late number of the Era, still wemust confess that

Astronomy, Avith many acts, is a study after our OAvn heart.

—It seems to be the fate of the most truly pathetic poems

in the language to fall a prey to the parodist. Hood's "Bridge
of Sighs

"

has suffered much in this way, but the funniest

thing in connection Avith it has lately been pointed out by a

London critic. The absurdity lies in the well-known lines:

Picture it, think of it,

Dissolute man!

LaATe in it, drink of it

Then, if you can !

To lave in the Thames Avould be the last excess that a "dis

solute man" Avould think of indulging in, Avhile to drink of it

would be regarded by such an individual as prima facie evi

dence of insanity. When the understanding is brought to

bear on this passage all the force vanishes; but then, as De

Quincey says, in matters of poetical appreciation the judgment
should be resolutely snubbed.

—Thoreau used to express his contempt for neAVspapers,

and Emerson inclines to the idea that it Avould be an intellect

ual reformation Avere people only to drop neAVspapers and mag

azines and take up the standard authors. But for all that, we

mtist read neAVspapers; and the sooner one acquires the art of

Pierre Bayle and can
"
read with his finger ends," the better

Avill it be for his fund of time and information. There is so

much in every large daily or AA'eckly paper that is of no impor
tance to the student, that the habit of discriminating between
Avhat is written for the day alone and what is written as criti

cism or social, political or scientific information, becomes of the
first importance. If a student desires the verv best informa-

J
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tion on all political questions, there is no paper Avhich he can

take superior to the Nation; he may not agree Avith many of

the doctrines inculcated by the editors, but he Avill at least find

the best arguments in support of any question clearly and for

cibly presented. But the probability is that if he takes the

Nation for any length of time, he -will at length come to accept

its views on disputed questions. In fact, it Avould be no ex

aggeration to say that this paper influences a greater propor

tion of the educated classes of the country than any other. It

fully deserves the wide circulation Avhich it has attained among

college students, and should be regarded as indispensable, if

one has not time to read one of the metropolitan dailies. Of

the NeAV York daily papers, by far the best for the average

student is the Tribune, though sonic avIio are less anxious for

general and scientific news may prefer the Rost, on account of

the greater space which is given to literary criticism. By read

ing the former alone, one may get an admirable idea of For

eign politics, especial!}' of English affairs, since the letters of

Mr. Smalley are unequalled for vigor of style and clearness of

statement; while 'the recent engagement of M. Arsene Hous-

'saye as Paris Correspondent -will ensure equally valuable let

ters from that gay city. It Avould be needless to speak of Mr.

Ripley's book revieAvs, of the full reports of all scientific lec

tures and of the able editorials Avhich appear in every issue; in

short, the Tribune holds the same position among the daily pa

pers of the country that the Atlantic retains among the month

lies. In the Tribune the ripest culture is joined to the shrewd

est enterprise ; Avhile in no other paper Avill these tAvo quali
ties be found united ; you must seek the former in the New

York Post or the Boston Globe; the latter is embodied in the

greatest perfection in the inimitable Herald. It is often a

^subject of earnest deliberation, particularly Avith those Avhose

supply of money is scanty, Avhat paper thev shall select from

the large collection that are extensively advertised. To all

such, one or two suggestions may not come amiss. It is scarce

ly profitable to subscribe for a paper that offers too much in

the way of chromos. There is the (. 'hristian. Union, for in

stance, which will give you a good bargain in ornaments for

the wall, but if you look for anything outside of mild society

[novels and tedious doctrinal essays, you Avill look in A'ain. It

is padded to "within an inch of its life" Avith the lucubrations

ofthe entire Beecher family, Avhich, though all very entertain

ing in its proper place, still when collected, recall Mark T,vain's

^objections against Michael Angelo. The paper depends for

its success on the vigor of its agents and the irresistible at

tractions of its chromos. We have grave doubts that Henry
Ward Beecher does little more than lend it the prestige of his

name and reputation: if he really "edits" the Christian Union,
his journalistic work is certainly not entitled to the same praise
as his professional labor. And yet this paper stands at the

head of the religious press. The Independent is only to be

thought of when all other resources fail, though it may be

studied, in the light of recent disclosures, as a rare phenome
na of "

the devil quoting scripture," and hiring out a money

°olumn at high rates of usance. The Christian at Work is as

severe an infliction as the sensational sermons of the Rev. T.

DeWit-less himself. In brief, the only way to secure the

largest returns of literary culture and general information from

neAVspapers, is to subscribe for the very best; and those papers
which have shown that they are above all partisan bias, either
as critics of literature or politics, should ahvays receive the

student's support. —Si>e< tatoi:.

itvittw (tvititiM.

Like the cat Avith nine lives, the University Band still sur

vives; and that too, in spite of the Avell intended but imper
fect reporting of friends, and the sonieAvhat sarcastic and ex

ceedingly vituperative remarks of certain persons avIio have

no just reason for ranking themselves as enemies.

We have reference first, to the account given in the Ithaca

Daily Journal of the citizens' reception of Cornell's literary
heroes. In the personnel of the University Band, as there

given, more than one ('rum of discomfort is given them by
the extremely Loose system of orthography adopted, and

AA'hich resulted in almost making a Harlequin of the noble

HaviLand. But like the persistent efforts of tAvo of the per

formers upon that grand occasion to carry on an impromptu

duet, such mistakes are received Avith good humor, and nothing

worse than a good hearty laugh is the result.

But the second and saddest stroke is Avhen a paper like

the Ithacan, a journal whose influence if rightly exercised

might be salutary, alloAVs its reportorial department to aspire

to that Avhich is quite beyond its reach. As a rule, AA'hich

sometimes holds true, the reporter in the role of the critic is

as much out of his sphere as a donkey in a feather bed; and

in this particular ease Ave have no exception to the rule.

We are glad that such individualities as the Hon. E. S.

Esty and the Cornell University Band can with serene indif

ference look down upon the freedom made use of, by this

aspirant after journalistic honors, in bringing them before the

public in such an unfavorable light. We sincerely hope that

he Avill have sufficiently recovered from the exhaustion attend

ant upon such a noble (?) display of his genius and Avant of

literary ability, to attend Theo. Thomas' Grand Concert,where

his somewhat questionable taste for good music may possibly

be satisfied. C. L . S.,

(Which means Cornell University Student.)

§mnq ^uUjs at ^merirau (Golfcgcs.

In the recent convention at Hartford, Conn., Mr. Ferry,

of Yale, moved a scries of amendments to the racing rules

adopted by the Rowing Association of American Colleges in

1871. The tenth of these rules is as follows:

It shall be held that a boat's own water is the straight, or bow-

course from the station assigned to it at starting; but if two boats are

racing, and one fairly takes the other's water by a clear lead, it shall

be entitled to keep the Avater so taken to the end of the course; and if

the Iaao boats aitenvards ccme into contact, Avhile the leading boat re

mains in the water so taken, the boat Avhose Avater has been so taken,

shall be deemed to have committed the foul; but if they coma into eon-

tact by the leading boat's departing from the Avater so taken, the lead

ing boat shall be deemed to have committed a foul.

The effect of this rule has been to compel all of the crews

to jump for the lead at the beginning of a race. Crews who

L
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failed to take the lead have been hindered in attempting to

pass other boats, and in some races fouls have occurred by

reason of a leading crew endeavoring to give the wash to the

crew following. Mr. Ferry's amendments are intended to

give to each crew a perfect independence in regard to the

style of racing which it may choose to adopt, to prevent all

fouling, and to keep the crews in such positions with regard

to each other that they may be readily distinguished at the

end of the race. To aid in securing these results the conven

tion passed resolutions providing that the
course of each boat

(one hundred feet in width) shall be marked with buoys, not

more than one-eighth of a mile apart, and that each boat shall

carry upon its bo av a number, made of Avire gauze, designat

ing it? position. The racing rules, as now amended, are very

explicit and quite concise although some repetitions occur.

We present them for the benefit of our boating men :

I. All races shall be started in the following manner: The starter

shall ask the question,
"

Are you ready?" and receiving no reply, after

waiting at least five seconds, shall give the signal to start, Avhich shall

be the word
"

Go."

II. If the starter considers the start unfair, he shall at once recall the

boats to their stations; and any boat refusing to start again shall be

ruled out of the race.

III. Any boat not at its post at the tims specified shall be liable to

be disqualified by the referee.

IV. A start shall be considered unfair if, during the first ten strokes,

any of the competing boats shall be disabled by the breaking of an oar,

or any other accident.

V. Each boat shall keep its OAvn water throughout the race, and any

boat departing from its own Avater Avill do so at its peril.

VI. A boat's OAvn water is its straight course, parallel Avith those of

the other competing boats, from the station assigned to it at starting to

the finish.

VII. The referee shall bs sole judge of a boatEs own water and prop

er course during the race.

VIII. No fouling whatever shall be alloAved.

IX. It is the province of the referee, Avhen appealed to—but not be

fore—to decide afoul; and the boat decided by him to have fouled shall

be ruled out of the race.

X. In case of a foul, the referee, if appealed to during the race,
shall direct the non-fouled boat to toav on, Avhich shall, in every case,
row over the remainder of the course in order to claim the race.

XI. It shall be considered a foul Avhen, after the race has commenc

ed, any competitor, by his own oar, boat, or person, comes into con

tact Avith the oar, boat, or person of another competitor, unless, in the

opinion of the referee, such contact is so slight as not to influence the
race.

XII. If in any race in which more than tAvo boats start, a foul takes

place, and the boat adjudged by the referee to have been fouled reach

es the winning point ahead of the other creAvs, the race shall be decid
ed as the boats come in, disqualifying the boat committing the foul;
but in case the boat fouled does not come in ahead of th'J other crews,'
the race shall be rowed over again between the boat decided to have

been fouled and all the other boats which came in ahead of the fouled

boat, or in case the referee is unable to decide which boat lias commit
ted the foul the race shall be rowed over by all the boats, unless in
either of the last two cases the referee shall decide that the boat which
came !n first had sufficient lead at the moment of the foul to Avarrant

the race being assigned to it. If the facts as decided by the referee be
such that the race must be roAved over in part, or in Avhole, according
to this rule, the Regatta Committee must retain the flags until the race

is rowed over and the Avinner thus decided.

XIII. A claim of foul, which must be entered by the Captain of the

crew considering itself fouled, and not by any one in his behalf, nuwf
be made to the referee previously to the crew fouled getting out of theta
boat.

XIV. Every boat shall abide by its accidents, but not such accidents :

as are directly caused by another crew.

XV. In the event of a dead heat taking place, the same crews shalL
contend again, or the creAV or crews refusing shall be adjudged to have
lost the race.

XVI- No boat shall be allowed to accompany a competitor for the

purpose of directing his course or affording him other assistance. The'

boat receiving such direction or assistance shall be disqualified at the

discretion of the referee.

XVII. The jurisdiction of the referee extends over the race andalft
matters connected with it, from the time the race is specified to start

until its final termination, and his decision in all cases shall he final

and Avithout appeal.

XVIII. Any competitor refusing to abide by the decision, or to fol

low the directions of the referee, shall be disqualified.

XIX. Boats shall be started by their sterns, and shall have complt

ed their course when the boAvs reach the finish.

XX. The referee, if he thinks proper, may reserve his decision, pro^
vided that in every case such decision be given on the day of the race.

^lutwity gttm$.
—

Gough at Library Hall next Tuesday evening. Reserved seats for

sale at Finch & Apgar's.

—The neAV edition of the Register will probably be out the last of

next week or the first of the week after.

—In addition to the other exercises at the Irving Literary Socl

this evening, Professor Shackford Avill deliver a lecture entitled "A

German's vieAV of Shakespeare."

—At the meeting of the Curtis society, last Saturday evening, D. B.

Horton, '73, Avas elected Review editor, to fill the vacancy caused by
Mr. Winston's withdrawal from the University.

—Prof. Adler has begun a series of six lectures on
"

The Condition

of Parties in Judca in the Age preceding the Birth of Christ." The

first lecture Avas delivered last Tuesday morning in room T.

—The Navy Ball is one of the pleasantest occurrences of the col-;

lege year. This is the testimony of those Avho have attended it in pre-4

ceding years, and doubtless Avill lie that of those who attend it on the^
5th of next month.

Since our last issue sixteen additional undergraduates have regist

ed, and two or three candidates for admission arc at present passin

through the examination mill, with the hope of coming out near!;
whole. May they be added to the list of the faithful.

—Arrangements are in progress for holding a literary contest, some

time during the present term, betAveen the Curtis aud Philalathe

Societies. The principal exercise will be a debate, in addition to whic

there -will probably be an essay, or an oration, or both.

—A Junior amuses himself these fine evenings by coastiug on Buf-j
falo street, in company Avith a young lady, to Avhose charms he is sus

ceptible. His pleasure, avc are told, is not detracted from by the fact

that the jumping of the sled requires her to hold fast to him.

—One of our professors recently received a letter from a classic^ in

stitution out West, addressed to Itlw'ca. The postmaster of the place i§]
either in a state of perpetual doubt, or else loves his little joke, for,

in

a P. O. money order accompanying the letter lie sainhviched the nor

mal a betAveen two i's, in this Avise: "Ithiaica." :

—The annual meeting of the Navy will be held to-morrow after

noon at S o'clock, in Association Hall. According to the new constitution

only the commodore is chosen by the direct vote ofthe members, the
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othw officers being elected by the Board of Directors. The importance

to the interests
of the Navy of securing a good man for this position,

md we trust that
there will be a full meeting,

—A certain Junior in the engineering class stayed in toAvn last vaca

tion with the laudible
intention of practicing in the University machine

shops. He labored under great disadvantages, being visited every feAV

days by some ladies
who ahvays took him aAvay Avith them aud kept

him for a day or tAvo. Noav he says that "one doesn't derive much

practical benefit from working in the machine shops, anyhoAv !"

■,_»Two of Cornell's alumni are studying Kent, etc., in a certain kv\v

office in Ithaca. No. 1 has been studying the subtle science a year

toriger than No. 2; consequently, Avhen the other day, the latter in his

readings, came across the expression,
"

Inquest of office," and didn't

understand it, he naturally appealed to his Senior for help. "Yes,"

pysNo. 1, "Inquest of office, yes, in-in-inquest is something dead."

I —At the last meeting of the Mechanical Engineering Association,

a-i expression of thanks was unanimously voted to Mrs. Prof. Sweet for

gia useful gift of closets or Avardrobes for the accommodation of stu

dents taking shop practice. The efforts of both Professor and Mrs.

feweet to secure the comfort of the students in his department are, we

fean assure them, appreciated by those in whose behalf they are made.

' —Last Wednesday evening, the Sprague Boat Club held its annual

meeting for the election of officers, at Room 15, Bates Block. After

(hearing the reports of various committees, officers Avere elected for the

ensuing year, as follows: President, F. E. Taylor, '76; Vice-President,

\. C. Hayes, '70 ; Secretary, W. J. Sherman, '77 ; Treasurer, A. F.

idlitz, '76 ; Captain, Perry Clark, '77 ; Directors of the club, H. Rus-

1, 76, D. Barto, '77 ; Navy Directors, W. C. Hayes, '76, H. Rus-

d, '76, H. J. Rice, '76, Perry Clark, '77, A. L. K. Volkman, '78.

Messrs. Charles Everson, '78, and J. D. Aguiar, '77, were then proposed,

■and elected members, after which the club adjourned.

\. —Thesubject of Mr. Gough's lecture, "Orators and Oratory," is one

well-calculated to gh*e full scope for the exercise of his inimitable

powers of description and mimicry. Mr. Gough has the happy faculty
of combining amusement and instruction in a Avay that is peculiarly his

own ; for among all his jokes and happy hits an undercurrent of se

rious thought can ahvays be detected. It is this which gives his lec-

pires an especial charm for those who do not disdain a truth in the

garb of a good anecdote, but rather relish it the better. Those who

have heard Mr. Gough need no urging to attend this lecture ; those

SSfhohave not, should hear him now, as this is the last season he intends

to appear on the lecture platform.

| —At the annual meeting of the Musical Association, the folloAving

JSficers were elected: President, C. H. Esty; Vice-President, W. L.

peming; Secretary, L. E. Fuller; Treasurer, J. H. Stubbs; Musical

Sirectors,
J. L. Jarvis, H. Terry, A. J. Loos; Committee on Member-

rtp, W. L. Deming, L. O. Howard, G. H. Phillips. The report sub

mitted by the Treasurer made a favorable showing for the financial

Pjnidition of the Association. A permanent teacher has been secured

for the vocalists in the person of Prof. Bartley, of the University. Mr.

Fflarris, of Wright's Orchestra, will take charge of the instrumental

A proposition was made to give a vocal and instrumental con-

lert towards the end of this term. After some discussion, in which

fWveral of the members expressed opinions favorable to the project, it
Was teft to the Musical Directors to make the necessary arrangements.

,—The Junior class held a meeting in the Association Hall (Library

uilding) last Wednesday evening to discuss the advisability of having

junior exhibition this year. The resolution to give a Junior exhibi-

m sometime during next term Avas unanimously adopted. CE T.

>«wer; W. J. Berry, A. M. Ensign, Eugene Frayer, and J. H. Stubbs

_

^^ as a committee of arrangements. These gentlemen are

>ge a programme for the exhibition, and report at the next

5tlng of the class. They are then to make such other arrangements

as are necessary for scouring orations, essays and poems to fill the pro
gramme arranged by them and approved by the class. The final selec
tion of orations, &c., is to be made by a second committee consisting

: of two or three professors of the University who are to have regard
solely to the literary merit of the productions in making their selections.
A tax of twenty-five cents was levied on each member of the class, to

pay its share of the expenses incurred by the delegates to the conven

tion of the Inter-Collegiate Literary Association. F. E. Taylor was

unanimously elected treasurer of the class, in place of G. M. Jarvis, re

signed. The class adjourned, to meet again at the call of the president,

H. T. Jones, '78, has left the University,

Wassel, '76, has returned to the University,

Nonius, '73, was in town this week, visiting his numerous

friends.

Kramer, formerly of '74, has returned to the University, and will

graduate Avith '75.

Fisher, '76, is studying law in Jamestown, N. Y., and does not in

tend returning to the University.

C. S. Taylor, '76, is now teaching in Eist Hempfield,
Penn. We understand that she does not intend to return to the Uni

versity.
Babcock—Holloway. At the home of the bride in Bridgeport,

0., on Wednesday, Jan. l'ith, Mr. Chas. Babcock, class of '76, C. U,

to Miss Kate Holloway.

Bacon, '73, stopped in Ithaca a fe,v days last Aveek. He was on

his Avay home from Brooklyn where he spent the holidays with a

friend. Madame Rumor has it that that friend will soon become some

thing more.

G. B. Tirner, '73, Avas in Ithaca a few days, the latter part of

the past term. He is still a limb of the law in Auburn, and the Journnl

says that he was recently appointed crier of the Auburn court. Etern il

fitness in that.

Vandeavater, '74, Avas in toAvn last Aveek, staying with his friends

until Friday. He is fast becoming ministerial in his appearance; and

he already preaches occasionally iu a mission church not far from his

native place, Flushing, Long Island.

C. C. Wood, '74, has been very sick at Watertown, N. Y. He was

first compelled to suspend his editorial labors on account of Diptheria,

and then, having partly recovered ,
was taken dangerously sick on account

of attempting too soon to resume his labors. He is now recovering,

though still unable to leave his bed.

H. H. Dow, '75, died at his home in Toledo, O., Monday, Jan. 11,

of hemorrhage of the lungs. Mr. Dow was obliged to leave the

University at the close of his Sophomore year, owing to a weakness of

the eyes, Avhich prevented him from studying by artificial light; and

although he entertained the hope of returning to it again at some time,

the possibility of so doing was precluded by the precarious condition of

his health. In remembrance of the many pleasant incidents in our

intercourse with him during the first two years of our college course,

we extend to his sorrowing friends and relatives our deepest sympathy.

Flint, '74, Randall, '75, and Cuddeback, '76, are having a jolly

time together in Bellevue Medical College. They listen to lectures from

six to eight hours each day and spend the evening in the dissecting

rooms. We called on them last week and they took us over the buil

dings, shoAving us through the lecture rooms, museums, etc. They al

so took us into the morgue and into the dissecting rooms, where they

exhibited Avith evident pride the corpses on which they were engaged.

They all room in the same house, and each one informed us confidential

ly that it was impossible for him to study at home because the other

two fellows behaved in such a reckless and boisterous way. They make

the house resound pretty often with "Down on the Cornell Farm,"

and the like,
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mup ^o^ip.

They have had a case of hazing at Bates College, (Lcwiston, Me.)

Some Sophomores went to a Freshman's room and cut off (oh hor

ror') his whiskers.
The Sophs, were found out, had to pay $100 for

the whiskers and four of them were suspended for an indefinite period.

The Student calls ita" barbarous
"

act. Of course it was a barbcr-ous

—The Chronicle.
act.

A failure in recitation is called a "slump
"

at Harvard, a
"
smash

"

at Wesleyan, and a "stump
"

at Princeton. —Ex.

It is called %
"
flunk" here, and by the authority of the D.an the verb

is "to ball up!"

Yale expects to have a grand dedication on the completion of their

new boat house which will be shortly finished.

We learn from the Nassau Lit. that Mr. John Green, of New York,

lias giA-en to Princeton one hundred thousand dollars for the endowment

of a chair for Civil Engineering. This is certainly a progressive step.

But reading farther on in the Lit. we were surprised to see the folloAV-

ing:
"

Billiards.—We learn that Mr. Pine, of NeAV York, has generous

ly given to the college four billiard tables, which are to be set up in

place of tAvo of the bowling alley's under the gymnasium. O ! most

progressive age ! A few years ago the innocent game was looked upon

Avith horror. Now it is cherished as a suitable recreation at our strict

est of colleges. It is acknowledged that only in connection with a bar

room is this game objectionable. But then it is a Avonder that against

it was not urged, that here it may cultivate a skill which may hereafter

lead the possessor into temptation and pitfalls. We fear that it will be

a rather difficult problem to allot these tables satisfactorily to the stu

dents, and to take care that they are not injured by rough usage. Nev

ertheless, Ave say Avith Cleopatra,
'

Let's to billiards.'
"

Just as the minister was immersing a colored convert near Bangor,

lately, the choir broke out :

"

The morning light is- breaking,
The darkness disappears."

An exchange says shoe leather, chemically considered, is the ox

hide of beef.

The Ncaa- Haven Register publishes the following erratum:

"Line twenty, page seAren, in the article upon Yale College, in our

last issue should read alma mater instead of "alum water."

The recent Inter-Collegiate Contest has been rather thoroughly re-

vieAved and commented upon by us, but the following extracts Avill be

interesting to Cornelians, as they are from an article in the Independent,
Avritten by Col. Higginson, chairman of the committee of judges on es

says:
"

There seems to be no difference of opinion whatever as to the out-

Avard success of this first competition, whether we look at the numbers

present, the character of the audience, or the demeanor of the speakers.
The severest criticism brought to bear even by the journal which had

previously bestOAved upon the young gentlemen the graceful epithet of
'

Prize Pigs
'

was the assertion that they did not offer much in their

speeches Avhich could be neAV to men like AV. C. Bryant. The judges
awarded only the second prize to Mr. Edmonds and the first to Mr.

Tomlinson, of the University of the City of NeAV York. There mi^ht

be difference of opinion as to the comparative merits of these tAvo; but

they Avere, doubtless, the two speakers Avhom the audience, as a Avhole

would have been likely to select for honors, though it is probable that
some suffrages of disinterested critics Avould haA-e been given to Mr. J.

II. Salisbury, of Rutgers College, Mr. W. D. Nicholas, of Princeton,
and Mr. J. F. Cluck, of Cornell. The report of the judges paid cordial

compliments to the prize essays and declared them superior lo the aver

age of college compositions. This opinion is not expressed, it must be

remembered, by persons wholly ^inexperienced in such mailers. Mr.

White is Avell knoAvn as an acute and fastidious critic; Mr. Fields as

editor of the Atlantic, had year3 of constant practice in reading liters

manuscripts; «md the third of the judges, as member of an examining
committee at Harvard College, looks over a hundred or more themes

by undergraduates every year. It is also worth noticing, as showial
that these competitions do test the methods of the respective collet!
in some degree, that the successful essayist on the metaphysical subiecf
was a nupil of Dr. McCosh, Avhile both the successful Shakesperian «J
sayists had been trained by that very accomplished teacher, Prof

'

Shackford, of Cornell, himself a pupil of the late Prof; Channing oi
Harvard." ■]

(Our (gxthrnqtz.
The February magazines are already before U3. Lippincott's contains

a greater variety than usual, and several ofthe articles are of a decided

ly popular character. The number opens with second and concluding'
paper on

"

Following the Tiber," illustrated. "An American Girl and'
Her Lovers," by Mary E. Blair, is a very amusing and suggestive*

per.
"

A Japanese Marriage
"

depicts in a vivid and entertaining man-'

ner, the social customs of the Japanese aristocracy. Several solid arti-i

des with the usual variety of short papers in
"

Our Monthly Gossip'1
render the present number unusually interesting. Scribnen

opens witli a beautifully illustrated poem,
"

For Cupid Dead." J. w,

Powell's second paper on
"

The Canons of the Colorado" is quite m

interesting and instructive as the previous installments, and the illueg
trations accompanying it assist the reader wonderfully in gaining*!
clear idea of those A-ast gorges. Among other interesting articles is jj
illustrated one on

"

Theodore Thomas
"

giving the early history of thi|
"musical missionary" and showing Avhy he has become the most popu

lar musician in America. Old and New is up to its usual standard aa4

contains a logical paper on co-education, notwithstanding it is entitled
"

Marriage." Although our skeptical views do not coincide with those

of the writer. yet Ave feel obliged to mention the article as one contak-

ing the most sensible argument for co-education yet advanced. With

a partial reading of the Galaxy Ave feel safe in considering it equal||
the January number we noticed very favorably in our last.

"

A Norse

man's Pilgrimage" will be read Avith pleasure by most of us, not onty
for Avorth of the excellent article, but for the personal interest we have

in the writer.

The post-graduate editor of the Talc Record, at least we assume thst

he is such from the mature style of his writing as compared Avith that

of the remainder of the paper, condescends to bestow upon the Inte^
Collegiate Contest a few patronizing phrases.

"

The Herald" he saySj

"is the only paper we haA-e seen which gives criticisms of the inJiviot

ual participants
"

&c.
,
etc. It is perfectly natural that the Yale post (^

undergraduate should be the most familiar with a paper of the HerdlAh

character; the Ncav York Times is known to a few places outside ff
metropolis, but it cannot bv expected that any one devoted to athletic}
should glance at its literary and aesthetic criticism, especiallywhen theh

regular mental pabulum h is been the refined art criticism of the "ini

lectual department" and those delicious "Talks on Books" in

Sunday Herald. No, nothing more could be expected of the Record,

and we admire the frankness with Avhich they acknowledge their litef
ary tastes.

The contributed articles of the last lucicw are somewhat above th«

usual standard. There is one from the pen of each of our Inter-Coll*

guile representatives, and one from Professor Shackford on "The Aes

thetic Element in the Origin and GroAvth of Language." In the

torial department under the head of
"

Voices from the Other Side"

find a condensed, though quite an accurate, recital of Prexy's add

lo Freshmen. That story of a friend giving the UniA'ersity benches,
and

the students cutting them, has been preached to every class in colleM

Even '78 has received it from the'mouth of our worthy President Wm

self. We are glad, however, to see the Review adopt
"
The true spOT

of independent journalism
"

andconu> |o the rescue of themuchabusw
Faculty.
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I

Tavo ships that struggled sick' by side,

Through storm and night and adverse tide,—

Yet never once asunder sailed—

Come floating down the northern sea

And there are SAvaying listlessly,

For the north wind has failed.

The winds are hidden in the deep,

And all the waves are sunk asleep ;

The islets swim in molten glass;

Nor storm, nor AArave, nor battling tide-

Yet farther on apart they ride;

I see them sunder as they pass.

To-night the summer calm shall reign;

Then the west wind shall spring again—

Herald of storms and wintry gales;

But the round sea shall roll between

When the two lonely ships careen

To the wild blast with straining sails.

And thus in Life's wide, changing sea,

We float apart unheedingly,

For that the storm is o'er;

Firm in the tempests' angry war—

In sun and calm we float afar—

Apart for evermore ;

And which is best we cannot tell;

God readeth calms and storms as aycII.

Bermuda, Jan. 3d, 1875.
Nava,

dents could work their Avay through the University. Having

at the start past experience against him, and after ,vard those

disposed to regard his scheme as Utopian to advise and en

courage him, his money was vainly lavished where earnest,

competent personal supervision would have preserved both the

reputation of the student and the funds of the University, be

sides giving encouragement to the friends of the project. But

necessity compelled Mr. Cornell to leave to others the man-

| agement of the practical details of the experiment tried on the

University premises. Accordingly troops of students were set

to work at anything and everything and nothing in particular;

the skilled were put by the side of the unskilled, the honest

by the side of the dishonest, and all left to do as they pleased

with the express understanding that each should receive fif

teen cents per hour. Imagine the Tower of Babel when its

builders were struck dumb and you will have some idea of the

system that pervaded this motley crew'. At first, as has been

stated, it was a great success; but strange
to relate, when the

cash account Avas balanced it was a failure—hundreds of dol

lars were found to have been sunk. Naturally enough, it was

whispered that the labor system was a failure; the atmosphere

so full of warmth and promise to the poor student became

frigid and gloomy, and student labor was soon regarded with

such distrust that some of us, when applying for labor in the

vicinity of the UniA'ersity, almost felt that to be known as stu

dents was to be rejected; or while working by the
side ofmen,

who did no more or perhaps less work, felt the eye of suspi

cion upon us simply because we were students. Although

having followed our noble friend
and benefactor to the grave,

we hear on all sides that his labor system was a failure. Be

fore a labor system can fail, it must have been applied. But

are we to understand this abortion to bave been a system, and

its results the final test of its merits?
If so, the cause of the

laboring student is indeed helpless!

This indifference and growing skepticism must end, or the

labor scheme will pass from the minds of its most ardent ad

vocates, and the poor
student once more become a waif on

public charity.

The project of an organization of the interested students to

Ih* §Mint pfcor g^wtetion.

In the Era, of the 8th of January, appeared an article on

[ the Student Labor Association, signed
"
A. Jax," the spirit of

which must haA'e found response in the hearts of those who

are working to perfect this organization. As one of these, I

"beg leave to present to your readers
a brief chapter of the his

tory of the so-called Labor Sj-stem ot* the University; to call

Attention to the practical benefits to be derived from
our work;

and our prospects, as an Association, for future usefulness.^
It will be remembered that, in the earlier days of the

Uni

versity, much Avas said about the success of a Student Labor , ,

lUmiwd rn-ivatelv seA

System. It was the the theme of many an eloquent flight of divert if possible such a ca anrity , as
d

^»^
-

»«ory, thrilling the heart, of hundreds of young men with oral years ago;
hut not unU a ast fell .<

^
sub ct

Rations of°a higher education. Alas! it was only an il.u- : sumo suftc.cnt nnportmm
mduce

a^
kw «. t* !

^

»-an "airy castle
" which the rude touch of reality dissi- .arc aware that it „ a

'*<=""
' »

conso.

patei What was this system? AVhat arc some of thefects? .eve it« "■■ ,
. .

H

^ of

Asia well known, Mr. Cornell cherished the idea that hy «-;
latmn in the reflection

tlaje^e
MllWflng manufactories here, and hy other means, labor

could
,
on.- obligations to our

» ■

i
°

i c i. \o vmi nre aAA'arc, aa e liaA e uciopi
be so developed and systematized that a large number

ot stu- \
^ you

a

id a constitution which

fak.til
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explicitly declares individual rights to be inviolable,
and which

foreshadows good will and fellowship to all, enmity to no one.

Our officers are men who have been identified with student la

bor for several years and understand its practical bearings.

They are now maturing plans and collecting information with

the intention of calling a meeting at an early day.

The primary object of the organization is to systematize

student labor, and, developing efficiency, remove the growing

prejudice against its employment.
This will enable the stu

dent to secure and retain most of the work done on the Uni

versity premises, which otherwise must eventually slip from

his hands. The proper officers
will solicit, and when necessary,

advertise for work suited to the capacity of the members.

Shortly, earnest work at home will give
us reputation abroad;

those in this vicinity wishing to help us will apply to the as

sociation and competent students needing work will be em

ployed Avithout delay. By careful inquiry it has been ascer

tained that even at this, the dullest season of the year, there

is much Avork that could be secured. In fact, there are fre

quent applications for student labor. Further inquiry Avill

doubtless sIioav that a variety of employments, such as book

keeping, copying, private tutoring, taking care of fires, doing-

chores, etc., can be obtained. Besides, students desiring work

during the long vacation, or to retire from the University a

term, can, through the Business Manager of the organization,

secure schools, employment on farms and other places with

out loss of time. So that in the beginning the practical re

sults will be encouraging.
Our Avork -will not stop here. We hope to introduce neAV

branches of industry to be carried on mainly by hand. In

fact, our Business Manager is collecting information concern

ing wood carving, and is encouraged with the results. There

is little competition in this branch, it is suited to the taste of

students, requires little capital and Avould be remunerative.

Other branches of a similar nature will doubtless come to

light. This is a promising field of investigation and its full

fruition may surpass the most sanguine expectations.
If the laboring students, as an organization, make a reputa-

tation for honesty and efficiency, sIioav an earnest disposition
to help themselves, ready and Avilling hands will be extended

to assist them. It may be asked by some of these, "Have A\-e

not plenty of Avork, and can AA'e not get more Avhen needed ?

Such an organization will be of no consequence to us.1' True;
this may not just now be a question of pecuniary gain or loss

to you. But have'you no sympathy for your less fortunate

felloAV students'? Xo sympathy for the hundieds yet to come,

and the hundreds whose ability or inability to obtain an edu

cation may tremble in the balance at your control 'i Is this a

matter of indifference to you ? Do you appreciate the oppor
tunities which enable you to work your av.iv through tbe Uni

versity ? Why then hesitate at this favorable opportunity to

g'lA-e a little of your time and attention to smooth the pathway
of those aaIio come after you?

Laboring students, come let us clasp hands, exchange the

sympathy and friendship that should no longer be Avithheld.

Mutually consult, strengthen our cause, and make at least one

effort to place student labor of the University on a real and

enduring basis, before the possibility of such an achievement
is lost in the shades of the past. J^

—Aii orthographical genius has lately come to light. He

wants to remove the annoyances under Avhich poor spellers
noAV labor. For that laudable purpose, he proposes to omit

the a from the digraf ea when pronounced short, asinhed, hev-

en, zelus, &c. He also suggests the change of ou to oo in soop,

yooth, &e., and the omission of the final ue in catalog, fateeg,
tung, &c. Hoav happy Avill this announcement of a kindred

genius render the editor of a certain local sheet, who has ex

asperated a long suffering public by such vagaries as "pro

gram.''
—The feAV melancholy representatives of Amherst, Avhom

we noticed last summer at Saratoga, evidently made a favor

able report on the morals and "Avaters"' of that much malig
ned paradise of faro and ennui. They no doubt entered the

aristocratic den of "
the tiger;" saw tbe ambitious Columbia

men cope Avith the clerical-looking old gentlemen at faro and

roulette, and noticed the triumph of virtue here below, which

invariably followed after some spurts of what John Oakhurst

called "nigger luck;" in fact, they thoroughly "did" the place
and escaped unscathed. They even met

"
the tiger's

"

keeper
on the college float, and, by keeping to windward of him,
"
snatched a fearful joy

"
in gazing on his classic features, re

moved from any danger of personal taint. In brief, they
have leavened the whole lump of Amherst students; and now

all are once more enthusiastic for boating, even at Saratoga.

Seriously, we are glad to welcome Amherst back again, and

trust that her crew will row in the same manly spirit as in

former years; and that they may win,—as they haA'e always
done heretofore—a position at the finish, honorable both to

themselves and to their Alma Mater.

—Accurate quotation from sacred or profane writers is

rightly held to be a A*aluable literary accomplishment. Ma

caulay was celebrated for the A'ariety and accuracy of his cita

tions upon any topic, even when the works to which he refer

red AA'ere not at hand to assist his memory or afford it verifi

cation. In fact, his marvelous poAvers of retaining not only
the Avords of the text, but even the page and line, where the

reference Avas to be found, freed him from the labor of hunt

ing clown an ill-remembered quotation. Recent literature has

just furnished the antipodes of Macaulay, at least in point of

correctness. Mr. E. S. Drone, a Avorker in that honored hive

of legal literature, the "American LaAV RevieA\V lately con

tributed an article on "TIioLuavs of Literature and Art," in

the course of AA'hich lie aired his non-legal knowledge in this

neat manner: "Why, Parliament demands the body ofthe

author, as Shylock insisted on Rassanio'sfiQsh."'

—It is very entertaining after digging away on some p»r"

tieularly dry Avork to call on your friend, the exchange ed

itor, and look over a large file of college papers. Many
iicav ones you will find, of all dimensions, from the size of

a sheet of commercial note paper upward, and of aN

conceivable names, from the Tarcjum to the Eurhetorian Ar-

J
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gosy.
The latter is a

"
furrin

"

bark, and sails under NeAV

Brunswick colors; from an address to their "dear public,1' Ave

learn that this Argosy, freighted with hope and promise, and

ballasted Tith Aveighty communications from alumni, has "left

the harbor of Sackville, X. B., has passed the Rubicon, and

will henceforth brave the threatening billoAvs." Aside from a

certain naive contempt for geographical localities, this is very

neat and metaphorical. The itemizer seems hard pushed for

jokes, but in lieu of puns, gives his readers a gloAving report

of a Saturday evening reception. Co-education flourishes

like a green bay tree, even under that inhospitable clime.

But here is the report :

"The ladies never looked better than they did last Saturday eve

ning at the Reception. They moAvecl doAvn the boys remorselessly;

many a poor youth Avill carry to his grave the scars of that evening's as

sault.
'

The sheen of their eyes Avas like stars on the sea,

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.'
"

In regard to style, this may be called the prose-poetical.

The quotation is very happy, but we doubt whether Byron,
with all that he has written about "the light of a dark eye

in woman," and on the personal charms of Ilaidee, Gulnare,
et al, would appreciate this violent transplanting of a martial

couplet to the adornment of a scene of sylvan love. In fact,

take it for all in all, the Madisonensis, in its palmiest days,
when "Flakes

"

feel thick and fast, could not reach this alti

tude of maudlin weakness. With these melodious tones ring

ing in our ears we leave the organ of the Eurhetorian Socie-

Let us turn for a moment to the Niagara Index, publish
ed within sound of the

"

mighty Avaters." According to

Buckle's theory, the literary lucubrations of residents near the

Falls, should be grand and impressive; and Ave find in this

case that the theory is borne out by the facts. Witness the

following extract from a paper on Mary, Queen of Scots:

Mary's star of life rose ere yet the bloody day of Solway Moss had

ceased to shed its gloom over Scotland's royal household. The brood- j
ing melancholy of the occasion boded but ill. The infant's horoscope
must have been brightened by no happy auspices, 'wand its fulness must

have been the fulness of bitterest misery. And yet, the star that shone

out at her birth folloAved her man^elously through life, shedding about

her at all times, the sam3 dim, uncertain light Avhich disappeared only
when the turrets of Fotheringay had borne silent Avitness to the injus
tice of her murder.

After reading this, we voted Mary's star of the first magni
tude and in the ascendant, and did not pause to inquire Avith

Carlyle, "After Niagara, what?" This revelation of the

grand, gloomy, and peculiar
"
in college Avriting was amply

sufficient; we returned to our room and took a literary bath

w "Parnassus," folloAA'ed by a .shampoo Avith Aldrich's

''Cloth of Gold." —Spectator.

[We received the first part of the subjoined correspondence too late

for insertion in our last issue The Avriter noAV proposes some original
theories to account for the facts.]

Editors Cornell Era :

^

Some of your readers may not be aAvare of the discovery
■Vlthin a very few days, of certain inscriptions upon an cm-

, bankment near the University. This discovery has an unusu

al interest coming as it does at a time when Bayard Taylor's
vivid descriptions of Egyptian hieroglyphics are still fresh in

j our minds. Yesterday at about half past one o'clock a stu

dent of the University who was walking along the Utica, Ith
aca & Elmira R. R. track, noticed for the first time some odd

j looking marks upon the north bank of the cut, only a fe.v

rods from the first bridge over Cascadilla creek. At first he

thought nothing of them, but on second glance was assured

I that, partially concealed by the weather stains, were impres
sions made by the hand of man. Here were certainly charac

ters and rude attempts at art; here Avere representations of hu
man faces which if correctly drawn would indicate the former

existence of a race of beings Avith ethnological characteristics

totally different from any which is noAV upon the globe.
In one the nose is extremely sharp and all the features ai'e

pinched, AA'hile another has a body peculiarly rounded, the out
line being someAvhat ovate. It is probable, however, that the

people Avho made these inscriptions Avere not as accurate in

I their delineations as Avere the ancient Egyptians and conse

quently Ave cannot assume that such men as are here represent
ed ever did exist; but taken even Avith these limitations A\'e

cannot fail to find in them a type Avhich approaches the ani

mal much more nearly than does the man of to-day.
The characters are not less interesting, and although but

feAV are represented they seem to form part of a regular sys

tem. The Indians, we believe, haA'e no Avritten language;
hence avc cannot ascribe this Avork to them. Perhaps these

letters (if aa'c may call them such) will, when examined by

scholars, shoAV a similarity to the Kumu language, and we

may thereby get a hint as to their origin; or it may be re

served for some Champollion to solve the problem by an "in

spired guess." These inscriptions are in a diluvial bed some

fifty feet above the stream; as yet they have only superficial

ly examined by a few persons. Who knows what further ex

aminations Avill shoAV ?

Since the above Avas written, although men have been at

Avork in the vicinity cutting away ice, no absolutely new dis

coveries have been made; yet some interesting theories have

been advanced upon the origin of these impressions. One is

that they were executed by some members of the ten lost

tribes of Israel. This was suggested by a fancied resemblance

of one of the pictures to the Jewish type of countenance. But

the other and more plausible theory is that these inscriptions

were made by Romans. This may seem a strange and haz

ardous assertion, but avc will give the grounds upon which it is

based. On inspection the characters are found to be unmis

takably Roman. It is thought that a Roman vessel must In-

some chance have reached this country, and the soldiers, not

being able to return, fought their Avay into the interior and

with their Availing strength left behind them these landmarks.

We find the date 74, Avhich fixes the time in the reign of Ves

pasian, four years after the
destruction of Jerusalem. This,

hoAA-ever, is only a hypothesis and may not be sustained by

further investigation. One flaw in this argument seems to be

that the numbers are in Arabic and not Roman numerals.

Moses.
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—In the excitement of the first political campaign it is pos
sible that the Freshman mind can conceiA'e of no more weighty
i jsue than the choice of officers to administer the affairs of the

Freshman class; but, Avhen this patriotic ardor has been suffi

ciently cooled by contact Avith cold reality to admit of sober

thought, it is conceded on all hands, by students as well as dis

interested observers, that the most important CA'ent in the his

tory of a college class is its Senior election. On the eve of an

other of these all-important events, we feel called upon as the

literary exponent of the University and the recognized repre-

s 3ntative of the moral, religious and other influences which seek

expression, to assert our manhood, and to launch forth into

the usual diatribe against electioneering, wire-pulling, trading,
and other kindred vices, which seem to be so alluring to the

average undergraduate mind.
"

My friends," says the would-be college moralist, "vou

should not 'wire-pull;' it is a sinful practice. You should

leave the choice of officers to the unbiased judgment of the

A-oters, and should endeavor neither to inform them of the

qualifications of the different candidates, nor to remove from

their minds narrow prejudices, nor to convince them of the ne

cessity of voting for those Avhom you consider by all odds the

best-fitted for the offices. In short, hoAvever strong may be

your conviction of the superior qualifications of a particular
candidate, you must neither say nor do anything to secure him
the office."

Noav what does all this talk amount to ? Is it not hypo
critical nonsense ? And yet it is but the logical conclusion

of opinions which have often been expressed in our hearing,
and for which those aa'Iio advanced them claimed great credit
on account of their moral tone. In opposition to these would-
be moralists, Ave venture to maintain that electioneering and

wire-pulling, so-called, are perfectly legitimate, if by^those
terms is meant the endeavor to inform and influence those vo

ters who are as yet in a state of doubt as to the candidates
best fitted for the different offices. It is almost impossible
for anyone who has strong opinions in regard to any matter,
be it principles or men, to suppress the expression of them';
moreover, Ave maintain it is their duty to support a cause with
all their might, and by all legitimate means, if they believe it
to be in the right. And this general consideration' is as appli
cable to college affairs, and to college politics, as to politics in
the world at large. Remember we make a wide distinction
betAveen proper electioneering and that in which the chief aim

is to excite prejudice and to draAv attention away from the real

question at issue—the fitness of candidates. We yield to none
in our contempt for electioneering of the latter character- we

wish it could be forever crushed, in college and out of college
In the election to be held to-morrow, and indeed in all elec

tions, fitness for the office should be the chief consideration* it
is the only qualification which will stand the test of criticism.
There is a tendency to consider Class Day as a better expo

nent of the literary ability of a class than either Commence
ment, or the Woodford competition; and in view of this fact
which we believe is indisputable, it becomes of the greatest

importance to the honor of the class to elect those men who

are best fitted by natural ability and literary training to per

form the duties of the offices for which they are candidates.

—Prof. Fuertes has lately started a movement among the

engineering students AA'hich merits their hearty support and

the praise of every one connected with the University. For

a year or so the Senior engineers have found considerable

trouble in procuring information about the more recently
constructed bridges, tunnels, etc. Although the University
library contains many works on engineering, it lacks those

books Avhich give descriptions and plans of works of engineer-
'

ing that have been constructed in this country and in Europe
Avithin the last five years. Many of the students in engineer
ing have addressed letters to Superintendents of public
works throughout the country; but have received very unsat

isfactory replies. Prof. Fuertes has therefore proposed to

his students that they raise money enough, by subscriptions,
to start a circulating library which shall contain such books

as they need in preparing their graduating theses. To show

his earnestness in the matter he has himself offered a liberal

donation. We are glad to hear that the engineering students

are taking hold of the matter with earnestness and that they
have already subscribed money enough to insure the success of
the plan. The library is to be kept in the Engineering
Draughting Room, under the direction of the Engineering As

sociation, one member of AA'hich is to be elected each vear as

librarian.

—Some three years ago it was our good fortune to assist iu

the organization of the chess club, now known as the Phili-

dor. At that time its future did not appear verv promising,
owing to the disposition of a feAV persons to run it Avithout re

gard to the true aim of such an organization. Since then it

has met with varying success, at one time almost extinct,

again revived and placed on a good footing. At the present
time it is perhaps in as prosperous a condition as ever before in

its history. As the readers of the Era already knoAV, it is

playing games with two eollego chess clubs, with a fair pros

pect of victory in both cases; and its financial resources

are equal to its present needs, notwithstanding the ridiculous

ly small amount of its initiation fee and term dues. But in spite
of this favorable showing the fact rcinains,that the interest in it
and its doings is not very widespread. Only a few of its

members can truly be called active; the majority have mere-
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ly a nominal
connection Avith it. That this result is due rather to

the club's lack of suitable accommodations than to any Avant

of interest in the game of chess itself is sufficiently obvious,

we think, to need any great amount of argument. If the

members could have a pleasant room in a convenient locality

to which they could resort Avhen desiring to play a game with

a friend, they Avould probably take a more active interest in

the affairs of the clubs; and outsiders Avould be more strongly

inclined to become members if membership brought with it

any advantages
of this character. We are glad to knoAv that

the members of the Pliilidor appreciate the importance of

this consideration, and that steps are being taken, in conjunc
tion with the town club, to secure a suitable club-room.

What we wished, however, to speak of more particularly J
in this connection was the project of holding a chess tourna

ment. In the last issue of the Magenta notice is given of

Buch a contest among the different members of the Harvard

Chess Club. We append a feAV of the particulars, as given in

theMagenta : "EA'ery contestant shall play one game with

every other contestant; and the one winning the greatest
number of games shall receive the first prize, together -with

the challenge cup; and the victor in the next largest number

of games shall receive the second prize. Xot more than five

minutes shall be allowod for any move. If any contestant

retire before completing his series, all games played by him

shall be thrown out of the calculation." The result of this

contest will also decide the "fighting staff" of the club. liv

ery contestant is to be required to pay the small admission

fee of fifty cents.
"
The prizes will consist of sets of chess

men, of a minimum value of five dollars each." Such a pub
lic tournament as this, with the details somewhat varied per

haps, would excite renewed interest in the game of chess and

in the chess club; the prizes and the honor attached to them

would serve as a needed stimulus to extra exertion.

We are informed by a member of the Philidor that, in the

private meetings of the club, a continual contest is kept up

among the members, one of the duties of the secretary being
to record the result of all the games played. This is an im

portant fact, but it is not generally knoAvn outside the club;
and it serves in no wise to call attention to the club's existence

and aims. A convenient room nicely fitted up, and its open

ing signalized by a public tournament are the necessary condi

tions to a renewed interest in chess and to the success, to any

great degree, of the Philidor. In case of such a contest, in

order to preclude the possibility of a feAV good players receiv-
all the honors and prize, two or more classes of entries might
e made, with special prizes or honors for each class.

the Xavy Directors have determined that the ball shall be as

great a success as heretofore. A committee of six has been

appointed to make all the necessary arrangements. They
have already secured Dresher's Orchestra, of Syracuse, to

furnish the music, and have entered into the all-important
agreement by which "

mine host
"

of the Ithaca Hotel is to
oversee the gastronomic department, The Xavy Ball was orig
inated some three or four years ago for the double purpose of

exciting interest in the Xavy and of adding to its financial re

sources, and since that time it has contributed materially to

both those ends. The students should see to it that this year
it fails in neither of these particulars; especially since it is

one of those happy combinations in AA'hich the interests of the

Xavy and one's own enjoyment are identical.

■—The Navy Ball has become one of the fixed institutions

in our college life; it holds the same position in the winter

calendar of pleasures that the Senior Ball does in the summer

calendar, only the former comes at a much more pleasant

^me of the year for the perfect enjoyment ofthe
"
noble art."

ir hacans are humble votaries at the shrine of Terpsichore,
.

*Q<* it was a happy thought of some one to utilize that semi-

. devotional feeling for the benefit of the Xavy. This year

—We dislike to see literary men indulging in personalities;
and our sympathy for the feelings of others, which is unusu

ally tender, makes us very uinvilliiig to say anything Avhich

could cause soitoav or mortification. We especially desire

to keep our editorial columns as free as possible from all per

sonal allusions; but we feel privileged, if not compelled, to

say something unpleasant about our correspondent, Mr. Jones.

We have not, as yet, published many of his productions, for

reasons AA'hich Ave consider quite satisfactory and Avhich are in

brief as folloAA's: Jones has no proper conception of the rela

tion that exists betAveen the length of an article and the sub

ject treated. If he writes an article upon an important sub

ject, he gives only a few of the facts connected Avith it, and

these in such an abreviated form as to be entirely without in

terest; Avhile the subjects of his long articles might each be

done ample justice in a dozen lines. Then again, Jones never

folloAvs any system in Avriting. He evidently jots down his

ideas as they come into his head, Avithout AA'aiting to arrange

and classify them. The result of his labors is an incongruous

mass of ideas, reminding us of a Sophomore company execu

ting the order
"

double quick, fours right about." As a mat

ter of course, he never knows when to leave off, but contin

ually repeats what he has said only a few sentences before.

His gammar is often Avretched beyond description. He

would be ashamed of it if obliged to read his productions be

fore an intelligent audience. Evidently he depends on the

editors to correct and re-Avrite his articles—a task tAvice as

difficult as to write new ones. His spelling is as bad as his

writing; and avc have seen the printer so much puzzled by the

latter that he couldn't even swear. These faults have put us

out of conceit Avith Jones; and, unless he corrects them, Ave

cannot help him to immortalize himself. We are grateful to

him for his good intentions toward us; but he cannot assist

us in our laborious work, unless he is more careful and pains

taking in the literary work which he performs.
We need not tell

our readers that by Jones, we mean nobody in particular, but

any one in general who offers us a carelessly composed and

poorly written article. We have few enough articles offered

us for publication, without being compelled to reject any on

account of their being too full of faults to be worthy of pub

lication in a college journal.
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—What has become of the lion of the University?

-A neAV kind of shop practice-wire-pulling. Seniors like it.

—The University Band has secured a Leader in the person of Mr.

A. D. Page, of Wright's Orchestra.

—Query: Is the G a. m. bell still suspended or has it resumed? Wc

have asked several students, but for some unaccountable reason they

did not seem to know.

—Our admonition in regard to loud talking in the Library seems to

have been in vain; even an Ed. Avas observed indulging in
"

forbidden

whispers," instead of froAvning reprovingly upon such doings.

—The Seniors are engaged in evolving out of their inner conscious

ness
"

the Reflections of an Athenian of the time of Pericles on the re

cent Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest," the same having been g'lA'cn

them by Prof. Shackford, as a subject for essays.

—The sections in American History have been sub-divided, each

sub-section handing in essays every tAvo weeks. The object of this re

arrangement is to give the members of the class more time in which to

examine the numerous authorities recommended in connection Avith

each subject.

—The Mechanical Engineering Association has chosen the following

officers for the present term: President, S. J. Bunting; Vice President,

F. E. Bingham; Secretary, E. F. Church; Treasurer, J. T. Brown. The

association holds its meetings every Friday afternoon in the mechan

ical lecture room.

—In one of our French sections, the other day, a Freshman gave

vent to his feelings by giving as the translation of "Je suis un medheureux

Francaise,'1'1 "I am amisfortuneite Freshman.'1'' Since then one of his

classmates has outshone him by rendering
"

Le meilteur cafe vient de Mo-

ku,"
"

The coffee-mill comes from Mocha."'

—After a careful inspection of the different drafts of Cascadilla

bridge, the Senior engineers have decided the one executed by Mr.

M. D. Makepeace to be the best; it will, therefore, be framed by Prof.

Fuertes and hung in the engineering drafting room. Mr. Ferguson's
draft received the next highest number of votes.

—During the division of the Monday section in American History
into sub-sections, as no more volunteers for next AA-eek's sub-section

Avere apparently forth-coming, Mr. B.
,
a Senior, suggested that a feAV

members of the class be drafted into the service. "Very avcII, Mr. B.,
I will draft you," blandly responded the Professor.

—The Engineering Association is engineered this term by the fol

lowing officials: President, E. D. Preston; Vice President, C. W. Ray
mond; Secretary, Geo. Tatnall; Treasurer, C. F. Phillips. The Asso

ciation meets alternate Friday afternoons in the lecture room of the en

gineering department. The next meeting will be held Friday Feb

oth.

—Two grave and reverend Seniors Avere Avondering Iioav it Avould
: e:m to be a post-graduate and Iioav they Avould employ their time un

der such circumstances, Avhen an engineering Junior, Avho, by the Avay,
pores over Weisbach until the

"

we sma' hours," expressed himself

thusly:
"

I think if I Avas a post-graduate about Ihe middle of this

term, I would go to bed and sleep aAvhilc."

—Upon the bulletin board, the other day, appeared the representa
tion of an individual whose clerical look was modified by a bland smile
that overspread his open countenance; underneath this art production
was the following inscription:

"

I will tell you what makes me happy;
I study Anglo Saxon under Corson." The likeness was not sufficient

ly striking to enable us to determine which member of the class posted
it up.

—A Senior, who had the misfortune to be absent from tbe "Lit.

and Oratory
"
class last Monday, has been informed by one of his class-

mates that Prof. Shackford assigned him "Dryden
"

as the subject of a
discourse to be delivered a week or so hence. He is somewhat anxious
to knoAv whether by

"

Dryden
"
is meant the poet of that name of

whose Avritings he knows next to nothing, or the village of that name

some ten miles distant from here, with which he professes to have a

slight acquaintance.

—It is currently reported that the Senior engineers intend to make the

folloAving practical application of the knowledge of mechanical princi-

ciples which they have gained by three weeks' shop practice: A screw

is to be cut about each of their heads, and to it a nice new plug, one of

Mitchell's best, is to be accurately fitted. The object of this arrange
ment is to keep the plugs securely in their place when the wearers

thereof are laboring under the delusion that the horizontal is the nor

mal position of frail humanity.

—A Junior living on the hill took a stroll in the gorge last Sunday,.
and returned with his overcoat covered with stick-tights, which it took

him about three hours to remove, as he was compelled to pick them

off one by one, and everyone knows Avhat an endless task that is. To

atone for the evil done in the morning—it is said that he waxed profane

several times before his work was done—he went to church in the even

ing, an event somewhat remarkable in his career. In the bustle of prep

arations he carelessly left inside the room the key to the spring lockup
on his door. Imagine his chagrin Avhen he returned from church and

found himself locked out ; and the pleasure he experienced in standing
for a long time in the hall, and trying, to no purpose, with cold fingers
and shaking knees, to unlock the door by means of a wire. Notwith

standing all the efforts of his friends to console him the next day, that

Junior did not seem happj'.

—A dear friend of ours, a Junior, who is someAvhat fond of the
"

weed," has a chum who detests the odor of tobacco. Many sly hints,

innuendoes, looks of disapprobation, &c, have lately been given and

noticed until our Junior, becoming somewhat enraged, resolved to have

revenge. The other day, as he was quietly smoking a cigarette, he no

ticed a look of the most profound disgust stealing over the face of his

chum, as he sat half hidden by a cloud of smoke which circled gro

tesquely about his head, in close proximity to his nose. Deliberately

removing his cigarette from his mouth and blowing a whiff of smoke up

to the ceiling, he said:
"

My dear chum, I have been thinking lately
that my smoking may be distasteful to you, and I have resolved to

make you an offer, viz : not to smoke any more in your presence
—on

one condition."
"

What is that?" (Pleasantly, the look of disgust

changing instantly to one of benevolence.)
"

On the condition that you

go out of doors Avhenever I Avant to smoke." The rest of the conver

sation is not reported.

—The annual meeting of the Cornell Xavy Avas held in Association

Hall last Saturday afternoon, the chief business of interest beiug the

election of a Commodore. The interest in the election AA'as evident from

the large attendance of students and from the urgent mannerwith
which

the chief supporters of the different candidates sought to convince

doubtful voters of their duty. Instead of the usual method of balloting
it Avas decided that the polls should be kept open one hour. The secre

taries of the tAvo clubs, AV. C. Hayes of the Sprague and F. 0. Young
of the Tom Hughes, together Avith G. 31. Jarvis, '?li, were appointed
tellers. Scouts Avere sent out after indifferent voters, and all was lively
for an hour; at the end of that time the tellers retired, and after count

ing the votes announced as the result of their deliberations that D. 0.

Barto, '77, had been elected. Only tAvo candidates Avere running, and

between them the vote Avas very close. Mr. Barto, avc haA-e reason to

think, will make a very good commodore, aud AA'e say so without in

tending to detract in the least from the excellent qualifications of the

other candidate.

—The game of chess betAveen the Pliilidor and the Washington
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University Club is slowly progressing towards completion.

lowiiiJX is the record of the game as it now stands :

The fol-

CORNELL. WASHINGTON.

(white.) [black.)

1. P. to K. 4. 1. P. to K. 4.

2. Kt. to KB. 3. 2. QKt. to B. 3.

3. P. to Q. 4. 3. P. takes P.

4. Kt. takes P. 4. P. to QR. 3.

5. B. to QB. 4. 5. Kt. takes Kt.

6. Q. takes Kt. 6. P. to Q. 3.

7. Castle. 7. Kt. to KB. 3

8. P. to K. 5. 8. P. to Q. 4.

9. R. to Q sq. 9. QB. to K. 3.

10. B. to QKt. 3. 10. K Kt. to K. 5

11. B. takes QP. 11. QB. takes B.

12. Q. takes B.

—After the lecture of Bayard Taylor, Tuesday evening, Jan. ly.Avhich,

by the way, was one of the most interesting that we have heard for

some time, the members of the Adelphi society repaired to their hall in

theAndrus &McChain block, where a supper had been prepared byMr.

Stoddard, ofthe TemperanceRestaurant. All proceeded to do justice to

the caterer's skill, after Avhich ceremony there was a feast of reason and a

flow of soul and all that. Professors Bayard Taylor, Shackford,Fiske,

Boyesen and Adler were present as invited guests, and each of them

responded to toasts in his own peculiar and telling manner. This occa

sion is known as the annual supper, and we judge, from the beam of

satisfaction on their faces the next morning, that some of the Adelphians
wished that it came twice a year

—much after the fashion of wishing for

a Sunday in the middle of the week. In the course of the eA-ening the

following toasts were put upon the board by W. J. Berry, toast mas

ter, andresponded to with bothwit and wisdom: OurGuests, Mr. H. W.

Sackett; Adelphi, Mr. D. W. Wilmot; The University, Prof. D. WE

Fiske; Young Germany, Prof. Bayard Taylor; History, Prof. Felix Ad

ler; Oratory, Prof. C. C. Shackford; The Sagas of the North, Prof.

H. H. Boyesen; The Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest, Mr. A. F.

Shaw.

—The typical Freshman takes as naturally to college politics as
—

Ave

were about to say
—a duck to water, but in view of recent develop

ments, we modify our comparison by saying—a Senior. In the case

of the nresent Freshman class, this natural propensity has been ab

normally gratified by a fortunate circumstance. First they had the

election, by which they were given the first tastes of the sweets of class

politics; then the president took it into his head to resign, so they had

to fill that vacancy; and now the grand finale of their Freshman politics
lias been reached in the election of officers for the remainder of the

year. The meeting for that purpose was held in the anatomical lecture

room last Wednesday at 1 :15 p. m. , when the following officers were

elected; President, J. L. Jarvis; Vice-President, C. W. Ames; Secretary,
R. H. Treman; Treasurer, F. H. Youngs; Marshal, C. E. Manning; Poet,
R. B. Finch; Toast Master, E. A. Morse; Essayist, R. Putnam; Orator,
W. Weed; Historian, A. L. K. Volkman. The meeting was a very

enthusiastic one, notwithstanding the intrusive thought of a cold din

ner; but it was prevented outward expression by a request, written on

the blackboard, to refrain from "

stamping," which was generally com

plied with after five or ten minutes of gentle (?) tapping on the floor.

When the office of Essayist had been reached the
"

Moke
"
arose with

great gravity and said, that hewas opposed to being so
'

'sectarian''1 in the

choice of officers, and suggested that a lady be selected to fill the posi
tion of Essayist. It was a happy thought and the class proceeded to

act upon it, with a result as given above.

| Pou, '76, is the "instructor of youth" at West Candor, Tioga Co.

Sands, '70, has left the University and gone to Xew Mexice to en

gage in business.

Bauer, ,78, having an eye for the eternal fitness of things, is taking
the course in Agriculture.

C. E. Reeves, '71, is editing a newspaper, called the Palladium, at

Benton Harbor, Michigan.

Wiles, '74, has left tho University for the present. He is uoav in a

law office at Freeport, Illinois.

Willett, '77, has returned to the University after the absence of a

term, and has rejoined her class.

Candee, '74, is teaching at SaA-annah, Wayne Co., N. Y., occupy

ing the position formerly held by Knapp, '7(5.

Urquiiart, '70, will be absent from the University this term. He is

attached to the city staff of the New York Trbune.

Drxox, '70, is editor of The Western, a magazine published at St.

Louis, Mo. He is also first assistant teacher in the St. Louis High
Sehool.

"Rare Bex Jo(ii)xsox," emulating the example of Katie King, has

condescended to appear on this terrestrial sphere and become a mem

ber of '78.

Jonx M. Cuase, '72, Avas in town last Aveek on a visit to his friends,

and remained here over Sunday. lie is attending the Theological Sem

inary at Auburn.

Root, '73, Avas in toAvn this Aveek visiting Avith his—friends. We

hear that he intends soon to depart for the West. Long may he peram

bulate this terrestrial globe!

Giddixgs, '75, occasionally makes the University a call, although

not intending to continue his studies here. We were glad to meet him

again this week and learn from him tidings of other Cornelian*.

Withlngton, '75, hauls our personal editor over the coals for spell

ing his name incorrectly in one of our numbers last term, and for

stating that he was in the jewelry business. We disclaim "the deep-

seated fit of hallucination," with Avhich he charges us, and hasten to

correct the former error by writing his name correctly, and the latter,

by saying that he is in the wholesale stationery business.

We extract the following personals from Withington's letter : "Mc-

Kinney, '76, ex-prex, is now connected Avith the Maxwell & Cope Man

ufacturing Co., Hamilton, O., and likes it. Heading, '73, has charge of

the Brooklyn depot of the New York Sun. Rathbone, '76, is also con

nected with that high-toned sheet. J. M. Thomas, '75, has returned

from a trip to Charleston and Savannah, and is open to a profitable en-

°-a«-ement.
'

Hod
'

Walters, '75, is in the office of the President ofthe

Pacific Mail. Fred. Stephens, '73, is now in this city. Mesick, '7:!, is

cashier for the Brooklyn Sunday Son. E. F. Wells, ';:]. received New

Years callers at 30 West 31st St. Communications from Wm. H. Mil

ler, '71, architect, who is in Europe, go to show that he is studiously

taking in the points of the ancient builders."

Morehouse, '73, is studying law in Utica.

Boden, '78, might be said to be
"
of the earth, earthy.

Thomas' Orchestra: cat concert.
—Tablet.

Syracuse University has received a gift of *20,000
from a friend of

the University.

A lawyer out west was telling
the jury about widow's tears, orphan's

cries, and arch-angel's wings,
when the judge shut him up by saying,

"

Confine your remarks
to the dog fight."

-Lluomcu.

A. D. 2000. Scene before a cremation undertaker's shop.
Small
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boy:
"
I say, sir, is dad

done? If he is, please put him
in

this^e
tin

kettle."

The successful essayist on
"Utimarianism" at tue .ate W-»y eon

,es(. in Xew York, was stroke of .ho
Princeton crew

«*£*£«»
Collegiate Regatta.

"Noav, then, Joseph, parse
courting," said a teacher to a rather

slow boy
"

Courting, is an irregular, active, transitive verb, indica-

rmood, present tense, third person, and singular number and so

on
'
said Joseph.

"

Well, but what does
it agree with?" demanded

the" teacher.
"

It agrees with
all the gals in town!" triumphantly ex-

claimed the Joseph.

A bereaved mother out West Avrites thusly :

Dear Johnny's gone; he could
not slay,

On heavenly meads he brouses,

And now we sadly put away,

His little checkered trouses.

Some Harvard Juniors have been endeavoring
to pass themselves

off

as young ladies by dressing
in female apparel. The disguise was said

to be so perfect that they could
not be recognized. We have heard be

fore of the effeminacy of Harvard students, and can readily appreciate

the difficulty of recognizing them to be men when arrayed after this

.

,
.

—Tarqum.
fashion.

J

Well, it Avasn't, after all, such
an unnatural mistake for the dear

young Avoman to make! It was in the Utica Advanced School. The

happy man who guides the educational destinies
of these Utica damsels

had given out for a black-board exercise:
"

Write the names of five

bays" and describe one of them." She thought he meant boys, and so

inscribed the appellations of five lucky youug felloAvs, Avith the descrip

tion of one of them. "He is short of stature "—so she recorded him,

"

Avith red curly hair, large head, plump hands, and goodly-sized feet."

The Bay of Fundy and Botany Bay, and other celebrated sheets of wa

ter, missed it; but we hope that boy
who Avas described, appreciated

his good fortune. She had evidently been looking at him.—Ex.

They haA-e been having lively times clown at Yale. The Seniors

crammed up
"

The Habits of Good Society" and attended the Presi

dent's reception; Avhile the Juniors devoted all their energies to the

Lit. election. Of course there Avas the usual amount of cliquing. YTet

when one candidate received 140 votes more than there were members

in the class, things began to look suspicious! But on close examina

tion it was found that the formal and informal ballots had only become

slio-htly mixed. A neAV election was held which demonstrates one

fact, and that is that they are progressing down that Avay, for the Cou

rant says: "The election has, of course, had its Avire-pulling and other

disgraceful coneomitantf, but nevertheless, will
,
Ave think, compare

favorably with some of the previous Lit. elections in years past."

Yale, Katie King
—visible messenger from an invisible world, adieu!

Beautiful spook of the lambent locks, fareAvell! Robert Dale Owen's

occupation's gone. 'Twas only last June that, in return for a ringlet
from the shining head, he decorated thee Avith a neck-lacc of pearls,

purchased for cash at a Chestnut street jeAvelry store, and noAV, after

but six months of life's fitful fever, he sadly says :

Give back, give back, thou loA'ely fraud,

The pearls I bade the Avcar,

And I'll give back to thee that lock

Of phosphorescent hair.
—Brooklyn Arejus.

Ouv <£\vcftattg*!Si.
We have always admired the Harvard papers for their candor, and

Ave Avere not at all surprised to see them take a calm and unbiased yieAV

of the recent Contest in New York. The Advocate calls it a "satisfac

tory success," and takes pride in referring its readers to a communica

tion from Colonel Higginson in Avhich he expresses his entire confi

dence in the enterprise, and as an alumnus of Harvard expresses the de

sire to see his Alma Mater represented in any contest
"

where honorable
laurels are to be won." With regard to the new features of the next

contest, namely, the competitive examinations, he thinks the prizes will

fall to those colleges that have adopted the elective system. This seems

most likely, and we expect to see Cornell do quite as well in the future

as she has done in the past.

Since the suspension of the Geyser we have Tiie Raven
"

gently rap.

ping" at our sanctum door, and it is with some hesitation that we have

concluded to pay tAvo cents per pound for this light-winged representa

tive of Wabash college. The last number contains a prosy poem on

' '

Shades of Thought
"

Avith a decided balance in favor of the
"

Shades,"
which completely conceal the

"

Thought." The writer makes no signa- j

ture and evidently has more modesty than poetry in him, and after this

unassuming effort has what Ave suppose would be a queer sensation.

He calls it
"

a numb and aching pleasure." This reminds us of a fellow i

who once wrote to a young lady that her presence always gave him "ex- j
cruciating joy."

The Brunonian is as sprightly a little paper as avc receive. The edi

torial and exchange departments are well sustained. In fact, to he a

true exponent of the college we think the Brunonian should contain

more contributed articles than it does. But as long as the editors fur

nish us with as readable articles as the last number contains we can

not find much reason for complaint.

The College Argus comes to us this term under the direction of a new

board of editors. Although Ave observe no great improvement the pres- ;

ent number speaks well for the board elect, and if they only do as well

as their predecessors, AVe^leyan need not be ashamed of her representa

tives.

The University Herald seems lo have gotten inspiration from some

source or other, for the January number contains quite a variety of ar

ticles both contributed and editorial. The Inter-collegiate, &c, is thor

oughly discussed, each editor blowing his own horn; and then a con

tributed blast is given by Mary Jane which almost shakes the founda

tions of the Academy of Music itself. Mary Jane should have more

confidence in the moral character of her brother collegians than to sup

pose they Avould
"

resort to illicit tactics." However, the article is very

fair and plainly shows that Mary Jane is a pretty good/etf<w.

The Virginia University Magazine compares favorably with any of

our monthly exchanges. The December number is noticable for a good

poem, several entertaining prose articles and the happy conchrion of

"

The Autobiography of the Rca-. Abraham MildeAV, D. D., LL. D."

It seems from the Madisonensis that they have had a Junior Ex. over

that way, attended Avith the usual amount of peanuts and noise, but
'
not by a very select audience. In commenting on the several orations

the Mulixonenxis speaks of the best—
"

The Ideal"—as one with which

no fault could be found. "The oration," it says,
"

was purely original

both in writing and speaking and evinced a power of consecutive and

logical thought." To support this modest assertion we Avould not ad

vise anyone to read the oration, which they print in another column;

for avc have been unable to find the
"

poAver of cousecutiue and logical

thought." The orator begins by saying
"

Tbe ideal is that which gene

rates the practical," Avhich is all .veil enough. But further on he says
"

The ideal must preceed the practical," Avhich is a matter of course if

it generates it, Then he makes the observation that "It is absurd to

praise the practical and despise the ideal, for the latter is the embryo
of

the former," which is certainly the case if it both preceeds and generates
the practical. We fully agree Avith the Madisonensis that this is all very

logal, but the
"

poAver of consecutive thought" is so A'ery deep we arc

unable to fathom it.

Furnished Rooms to rent in Morrison's block. Students desiring a

Avell furnished single room or a Avell furnished suit of rooms had better

apply immediately to Mr. Morrison,
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O maiden on the meadow, miying,

Say, are your smiles for me V

For I declare, the're none more fair,
And all the gayer then I'll be.

O maiden at the matins, praying,

Pray, are your prayers for me ?

For I am sure, the're none more pure,

And all the better then I'll be. AV. F.

mt gu»dr.

A Gothic Avindow, where a damask curtain

Made the blank daylight shadowy and uncertain :

A slab of agate on four eagle-talons
Held trimly up and neatly taught to balance :

A porcelain dish, o'er which in many a cluster „

Black grapes hung down, dead-ripe and without lustre:

A melon cut in thin, delicious slices:

A cake that seemed mosaic-work in spices :

Two china cups with golden tulips sunny,
And rich inside with chocolate like honey :

And she and I the banquet-scene completing

With dreamy words,
—and very pleasant eating!

—Aldrich's "Cloth of Gold."

%n$ mtimm *§t)m\.
"

I am a Freshman, cross'd with adversity."

Tico Gentlemen of Verona.

In my boyhood I had an idea that I Avas one day to become
a great man. At the beginning of the present collegiate year,
my youthful dreams seemed realized when the coveted

"

regis
tration ticket

"

was mine, and when with proud step I hast

ened to subscribe for the Cornell Era. There was a thrill

of exquisite satisfaction in all this. Like most persons of a

sanguine temperament, I looked forward to a brilliant future.

Perhaps the learned Dr. Johnson might style me as one of

those visionary wights
"
who listen with credulity to the Avhis-

pers of fancy;" but blessed with good physical health, more

than
average ability, and above all, being determined and en

ergetic, was it unnatural that I should hope to win college lau
rels ? The dawn of my college course Avas surely full of prom-
lse; life appeared roseate and bright. This has passed; life is

dark and sombre now. My day-dreams have vanished; my

beautiful chateau en Espagne is encumbered with a heavy

mortgage; and for me, in prospectu honors no longer blush.
1 am become bankrupt in hope. Pardon me if I relate how

this change came about.

It was my strange good fortune to run across a noble fel-

Ioav for a room-mate, a classmate with tastes and habits simi

lar to my own-—he a Warrington to my Pcndennis. Early in

the fall term, chum and I mapped out a course of reading and

arranged hours for study and recreation. Neither of us be

longed to the radical typo of the student, known as the
"

dig,"
or to the more popular class denominated

"

sports." BetAA'ecn

these tAvo we tried to strike a golden mean. At the end of

the first month Ave found that our progress had been quite sat

isfactory; this Avas cheering, and Ave settled down to reneAved

effort. .Vt this time I was occupying my leisure hours in prep

aration for the contest for the Physiology prize—a prize which

I hoped to gain. The subject was fast becoming very attract

ive, so much so, that I pursued it as much for the pleasure it

afforded, as for the honor a thorough knowledge of it might

give. About the middle of October, hoAvever, I became dis

traught, and began to feel loAV-spirited and uneasy. My brain

refused to act Avith its accustomed vigor. Chum noticed my

restlessness, and naively intimated that an attack of the ague

was coming on; but, though the symptoms were not unlike

those that precede that vibratory affection, I knew that some

thing worse than the ague was brewing. This state of affairs

continued for two Aveeks; in the meantime, I attended recita

tions as usual.

At last, one afternoon us I sat Avith my feet perched

on the sill of our western window, vainly trying to fix

my attention on that passage in the nineteenth chapter of

Dalton, where the author groAvs most eloquent, the airy phan

tom of unrest which had haunted me took definite form. The

enigma was solved. For between my eyes and the page at

which they vacantly stared, arose an image of a face, won

drous fair—a face Avith full, rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, vel

vet lips, and a winsome smile that would penetrate the peri

cardium of an anchorite. Professor Owen's most rapturous

description of "Katie King"' fails to giA'e CA'en a hint of the

modesty and dainty beauty of the countenance I gazed upon.

This was no manifestation from a spirit world; I recognized

the features, and was suddenly made conscious that I was in

love—oh, whisper it gently—in love with a female student.

This discovery seemed so utterly ridiculous that I was dis

posed to regard the whole thing as a good joke. Of course,

it would prove to be a temporary distraction, and I would

speedily regain a neutral state of indifference. Unfortunately

this has not been the case. The peculiar sensation lingered;

it would not allow me to study; the aspirations that
had been

my chief incentive to work were blighted. There
^seemed

to

bJ "no cordial for me in this vale of melancholy"; day by
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day I grew more taciturn, often petulant.
Ab the cpnet per

sistency of Rosamond ruined the better qualities
o Lydgate s

gels, so the constant assertion of this morbid feeling sapped

all my healthful energies.
At the close of the term I hare >

succeeded in retaining my position as a student Aitei th

holiday vacation, which
was spent with kind

friends I returned

to the University, burdened Avith a condition; and now the

glimpses which I daily gain of the unwitting destroyer of

m peace only serve to fan the flame to a brighter heat.

Gloomy forebodings concerning
the result of the spring

exam

inations now disturb me.

I am confident that mine is not an exceptional case. There

are other students Avho suffer from the same distemper; and,

pertainly, if there is any significance in pensive looks and
fur

tive glances, some of our youthful professors are not iron-

plad. That this is true, none can more deeply regret than I.

None can gainsay but that coeducation
is beautiful in theory.

Couldthe vestals,who deem it their privilege and duty to
cherish

its sacred principle by attending a
" mixed college," nil be

long to the lean, cadaverous class,
none of the unhappy effects

I have just described would ensue; but they will too often fol

low, when blushing youth and modesty come among us.

I may seem presumptuous in thus thrusting my personal

experience upon an over-indulgent public. But after the bit

ter trials of the past three months, this
seems the only means

left me of bidding a sad farewell, amid all the pomp and cir

cumstance of an Era article, to those pleasant dreams of liter

ary achievement which were at one time my chief joy and sol

ace. Dear reader, may you escape the pangs Avhich
have been

my undoing.
^- -<*■ ^b

<£q\U$c fpes.

"the di<;."

College slang
—that rich and varied vocabulary Avhich is

onlv to be mastered by long and loving study
—contains no

more expressive word than the one Avhich heads this article.

It has been our privilege in times past to treat of the "out

and outer" and the "sport"
—characters for Avhich, Avith all

deference to the standard of Virtue here below, Ave must con

fess a strong partiality, AA-hen they are ranged by the side of

that scholastic anomaly, tbe "dig." To be sure, the '"dig" is a

rara avis in our college, and doesn't find many of his feather

to consort with; but there are fortunately one or two choice

specimens for the critical examination of the enthusiastic stu

dent of character.

The "dig" is invariably "slouchy" in his personal appear

ance; this is sometimes the result of eccentricity and absent-

mindedness, but more frequently is due to a less pardonable
motive. The average "dig" is abominably self-conscious; he

thinks everyone is looking at him Avhen he Avalks from his

room to his club, or goes from lecture room to library; he can

almost fancy them regarding him Avith as great amazement as

they would bostcnv upon a copy of a Universal Encyclopedia
Avalking around in shabby covers and tarnished back. To feed

this supposed curiosity, he takes great pride in imitating the

foibles of well-known literary characters; the result is an ex

hibition of bad taste and "seediness," Avhich would make a

professional mendicant turn green with jealousy.

Nothing gains favor in the eyes of the true "dig" unless

it leads to further acquisitions of knoAvledge; every moment is \
reckoned as Avasted that does not afford him a neAV fact in sci- |
ence, a fresh theory in metaphysics, or a clearer insight into 1

language. It is the rarest sport to Avatch his countenanc^™
when perchance he has been beguiled into hearing somepopu-i
lar lecturer; light shades of disgust sweep across his face as

commonplace after commonplace is uttered
in impressive tones. \

FroAvns blacker than midnight succeed, and one can fancy him

dwelling -with fond desire on those fresh, uncut copies of Mill \

and Curt ins, Avhich are lying on his study table.

The "dig" carries the same spirit into his recreation; he is £s i

thoroughly destitute of all appreciation of natural scenery cs :

an oyster. Not all the gorgeous charms which Cayuga can

i unfold have poAver to druAV him from his dusty tomes and ink- •

stained table.
"

Our American Staubbach
"

may fall in downy

spray at the short distance of "banditti" Sheridan from Win

chester,
—only ten miles a\vay

—but it will never wash him

clean from the dust of libraries; the pi ashy shores of mount- j
ain streams have never felt his footstep; to the varied beauty i

of Autumn foliage—so familiar and yet so lovely
—he is ag ;

blind as WonlsAvortirs "Wagoner":
—

.

A primrose by the river's brim

A yellow primrose 'twas to him

And it Avas nothing more.

It is related of Neander, that accomplished scholar aud

simple, excellent man, that whenever his friends persuaded

him to take a trip for the benefit of his health, he always trav

eled Avith an ass's load of folios; and there is a German carica- j

ture of him crossing the Alps on mule-back, reading a tre- :

nienduously tall copy of the works of St. Augustine. Thus

you may find the
"

dig" on a Lake George steamer poring over

Osgood's guide-book, or sailing up the Hudson on a glorious ^
summer morning, busily engaged in noting the latest addi

tions to Dana's Manual of Geology, while the Palisades are

dismissed with a careless glance, or the query how the ingen

ious sign painter ever disfigured natural bastions and battle- ,

ments, Avith the vulgar legend of
"
Mexican Mustang Lini

ment." His attempt to hold communion Avith nature, through
tedious guide-book descriptions or the dry technicalities of

the naturalist, is as absurd as for one to rise up at midnight
to enjoy the poem of the respectable Dr. Young. Stands thus

the
k

dig," lame and blind before the temple of nature, with

the inevitable book in hand, and the unanswerable cui bono,

for all remonstrance.

Follow the "dig
"

back to his home; pass uninvited and

invisible up the narroAv stainvav into the cramped chamber,

with its high dormer AvindoAv, and general air of narrowness

and constraint. Examine his carefully preserved library, and

you Avill find a rare collection of old text-books, historical

documents, black-letter volumes, unrelieved by a single work

of literature or belles lctfi\s. Novels are entirely tabooed
from

the shelves, and even Fielding or Smollett would feel ill »*

ease avc re he placed cheek by joavI witli dry, musty old fellows
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like Burton
and Hollinshed. Here on long winter nights, or unpractical author. But a feAV Aveeks' trial of the plan sat

in the pleasant summer twilight,
when day seems loath to cle- isfied a large number of the students that it Avas impracticable,

part, the "dig"
sits at his desk, poring that the

"

short and easy road" led to nowhere in particular;

"O'er some quaint and curious fragment of forgotten lore," and after a trial of tAvo terms, there was a unanimous return

^heedless of the fresh young voices that come up to him from
u> tlu' ""1 system of text-books and recitations.

, the street—voices, whose tone are a thousand-fold sweeter
r ;la"'w with '7o in thinking that we

"

should take as wide

than those which ever flowed from the lips of Chrysostom.
mid «-»»4»rehensivo a view as possible," but in doing this we

Thus far into the night he sits, communing with IIesi<>d and j
must ll:1VL' ^course to facts and past experiences to a much

Plato, and other departed souls who have left living inomor- J^ter extent than he has seen fit to clo. We must first clearly

ials of their opulence of intellect; but though noble the inspi- j comprehend
the excellence as well as the faults of our present

ration and unselfish the desires which he gleans from their pa- I s-vstom ot' education, before we attempt to make any improve-

ges still he is fast becoming wedded to a dry and dusty past.
' mcllts iu lL Xow' a11 the k"°wing ones, who are in the hab-

Lectures are condemned as furnishing fit' mental pabulum ,

'lt ,,f -ivi,}S advice to the student, say that knowledge, to be

only for the multitude; society is anathematized merely be-
«'f any practical value, must be so fixed in the mind that it

cause of the frivolous and insincere elements which enter into
will remain there permanently, and that a person is never

its composition. A novice in life, he scorns the man of society
surc of tlins k»™ing a thing until he can explain it to others.

as one who possesses not the tithe of his own knowledge, vet Al^ one who ],as *■ ver attended a course of lectures is well

he envies the polished manner and ready tact which often in-
aware ol tLe fact t,,at

.1S
ls (lulte eas>' t0 lje deceived as to the

i •„!.•,<-• f ,. i,;^,,,^,.£„;.i n ., , ^+-f thoroughness with Avhich a subject is learned bv aid of the
sure success and sjam admiration for bis superficial competitor.

°
.

J

„.

'

,. c *i

"

n e i ™i i-i^ii t
' lecture system. Often, when a student conies to the examin-

: His studies ofthe world are from books; bis knoAvleclge ot ua-
.

'

. , -, j. .i i ination following a course of lectures and he is obliged to tell
ture is borrowed from other observers. » »

„. „
, -, ,

■

.,
•

t
•

... i
• Avhat he knoAvs about the subject, he finds that things which

t Finally, he recedes more and more Avithin himself; bis J ' b

i . ,

,

*

,
. . .

.

u i i i i seemed perfectly plain at the time of their delivery have be-
I mind takes on a purely subjective cast; "melancholy marks |

l

, , , , ,
.

-, ,
. 1

,
. , , „ TT* ,

, , . , A .

.^ come very dark and obscure, and he is able to give but a A'ery
him for her own. lie has pondered so entirely on tbe spirit-

-

. . .

'

... ,
, ,

,.,

, , iAl ,. ,

'

t i x .i imperfect description of what he might have known thorough-
ual and ideal that the power ol action has succumbed to that

. , ,
.
-, „

.
r™

•
r

• •

, , ,A , , -, V ,
•

A, ,i ,. ., Iv with the aid of a Ioav recitations. Ihe practice ot reciting
of thought; he has dwelt so long in tbe sIuuIoav ot the past,

| that the bright sunlight and abounding life of the present

I dazzle and shock him. He feels no sympathy -with the active

f thrones about him ; he is cut off from all human association
' ' ll11'"' ,v

'. .

,
„., ,

. .. , . , , ,. There is another obieet ion to the lecture system, Avhich stu
and confidence, and turns again AA-eanlv to bis books as bis on-

.
r . . ,

, _L,1

'

„. . ,?
„ .,i

•

*

-x i i n
•

.i i
dents do not appreciate as much as they ought, viz : the tend-

Iy earthly solace. The
"

dig
'

will inevitably end in the ped-
■

,. , , i .1.-1**1,}

/ .

, , , ,

'

i- 1 i encv of the lectures to make a student underrate the amount
ant or the book-worm; the former, the greatest ot bores, the .

~

,
.

,
.

•

i ti i j'

... .of labor which is necessary to acquire a good, liberal educa-

latter exciting contempt for misdirected aims and a useless
.

. . . , . .

...

a l
,

tion. .V lecturer ahvays strives to present his subject in an

life. —Si'i-j tviok. ,
*E . . .

, -ii-

attractive manner and also to make it as simple and plain as

possible. The student cannot and does not understand how

<£lK (DtllM £UU Of tftf CjllCStiOU. ]UlR.b l:,lH>i- the professor has expended in order to make his

f The article on "The Lecture System," by '70, published in lecture easily understood, and he is therefore apt to get the

a late number of the Era, ,,'as very interesting— and some- impression that the subject can be mastered with very little

; what amusing. The author evidently nas some ideas on the ! study. Unless a student understands himself very thoroughly
'"

subject of which he treats; but these ideas appear to have and "has received much previous training in making use of his

been imbibed from some theorizer, perhaps from one of our learning, which the majority of us have not had, such a system

theorizing professors. His theory seems very plausible. One can not advance him with the same rapidity and certainty as

\.would think that, if his suggestions were followed, students the system of recitations.

\ Would take up a most difficult study,like mathematics, just for The principal advantage, which the lecture system seems

fun. As seeming to do away with the old and laborious meth- to have in its favor, is that it enables a larger body of students

ods of obtaining an education, his theory is certainly ad.nira- to be instructed at a much cheaper rate than would be possi

ble; but practical experience will not uphold it, and it must ble under the system of recitations. While we admit that ex-

therefore be condemned. pense is quite an important element to
be considered 111 get-

Not long ago, a plan, somewhat similar to the one propos- ting an education, yet the expenditure of a few dollars is of

ed ty '76, was adopted in our Mathematical Department, and very small account in comparison with the great benefit that

*et with a most ignoble failure. Its originator was an enii- is derived from a more familiar intercourse with the professor.

jent theorizer; and those who listened to him believed that he Such a system as that proposed by '70 would do very well toi

had discovered for them a short and easy road to mathemat- a person who had completed a college course and had time to

"*; they were to take the whole subject into their minds, with examine a number of authors; but for
the average college stu-

«* aid of only a few notes, and no more midnight oil was to dent, who is compelled to divide Ins time among tour or hve

** Wasted in trying to find out the obscure meaning of some different studies, it would be simply impossible.

from text-books has the tendency to fix truths in the mind of

the student in such a Avay that they can be kept there and made

available.
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—It is very natural that some persons should not be en

tirely satisfied with the result of the Senior election; for the

solace of these Ave can think just now of nothingmore appro

priate than the good old Yankee advice, "to grin and bear it."

Defeated candidates may find some consolation in reflecting

upon the degeneracy of these latter days; Iioav in the politics

of the world at large virtue and ability are at a discount, bad

men securing positions of trust and honor, by bribery and cor

ruption, to the exclusion of the good and the patriotic. Seri

ously, eA'en the defeated candidates may find some cause for

rejoicing in the result of the election; in but very feAV cases,

Ave believe, did the voters consider it a choice betAveen tAvo

evils in determining for whom they should cast their ballots,

and their defeat Avas due rather to the popularity of their op

ponents than to any lack of the requisite qualifications, of fit

ness and ability, on their own part.

But it is Avith the successful aspirants that we have now to

do. Doubtless they and their friends feel correspondingly

happy over the favorable issue, from their point of vieAA', of

the campaign, AA'hich will probably have its final ending to

morrow. We trust that their A'ictory will not make them un

necessarily "stuck-up," nor forgetful of the feelings of those

who AA'ere less fortunate. Doubtless too, they have accepted
office Avith the intention of performing, to the best of their abil

ity, the duties which it imposes upon them; it is important
that this intention should not be expended upon good

resolutions, but rather in producing practical results. The

trust reposed in them is the most important in the gift of a

college class; it noAV rests with them to determine the degree
of the success of Class Day, Avhich, as Ave said in our last issue,
is coming to be considered a better exponent of the natural

ability and literary training of a class than either Commence

ment or the Woodford competition.

Several of the officers enter upon the duties of their posi
tions at once; especially is this true of the president, to Avhom is

entrusted the appointing of the various committees. It is im

portant that some of these committees should be announced

immediately, so that they may go to work Avithout further de

lay. For instance, if avc wish to have respectablemusic at the
next Commencement, the arrangements for procuring it must

be made as soon as possible, since the demand for the best or

chestras is very great at that season of the year. Tbe same

necessity for immediate appointment applies in the case ofthe

committee on class pictures. In previous years, owing to the

delay in selecting the class photographer, much poor photo

graphic work has resulted from too hasty execution. The

president, we have reason to believe, appreciates the force of

these considerations, and the committees will probably be an

nounced next week.

—The gymnasium is rapidly becoming a place of popular

resort, and we are glad to see that the attendance there has

increased, rather than diminished, since the opening of the

neAV toAvn gymnasium, though quite a number of students have

become members of the latter. Especially is it frequented in

the latter part of the afternoon, at which time our athletes

"
most do congregate

"
in that quarter, sometimes in too great

numbers for convenience.

This season of the year, when out-door exercise to any

great extent is impracticable, is of all times the period when

the gymnasium should be largely used; and the present full

attendance, of which Ave have spoken, shows that the students

are not backAvard in realizing this. It gives us pleasure to

see that the room is heated and otherwise better cared for

than during the latter part of last term, which, doubtless, also

goes toward enlarging its patronage.

In rowing matters, the gymnasium gives us an advantage

Avhich we have not had in preceeding winters, and the import

ance of this, if properly followed up, is not to be underrated.

Several creAvs practice daily, and are in training for next sum

mer's Avork. From among these, the University crew is to be cho

sen, and the prospects are now encouraging. As the stronger

portion of last year's ereav is still in the University, and we

have such excellent material to work upon, there seems no

reason, if the proper amount of labor be done, why Cornell

should not take her place at the regatta, next summer, under

better auspices than eA-er before.

Finally, let everyone interest himself in preserving as good
order as possible, while in the gymnasium. Disorder there,

as Avell as anyAvhere else, can have nothing but bad results.

Iu our columns, last term, the management of the gymnasium
Avas severely criticised by a correspondent in regard to this

point; but the reply was aftenvard made that those who

used the room and apparatus most were chiefly in fault. We

have heard no such criticisms this term, and hope that all

occasion for them has died awav.

—Several Aveeks ago we made a solemn a'oav to say not

another word about the heating and ventilation of recitation

and lecture rooms, determined, like the martyrs of olden

times, to endure our sufferings without a murmur; but since

then so many students have come to us with such Avoe-begone
facial expressions, and entreated us, in the name of suffering

humanity, to make one more effort in their behalf, that we

consider ourselves in duty bound, notAvithstanding our appre
ciation of the binding nature of a a'Oaa', to indulge once more

in the exhilarating wine of physical criticism, saying the AA'hile

Avith old Rip,
"

avc AA'on't count this time."

It is not an original remark with us, nor is this the first

time avc have expressed it, that "the temperature in rooms T
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and K i? seldom above the teeth-chattering point." As we

have had occasion to
remark before in this connection, and Ave

see no reason
for changing our phraseology,

"
Ave doubt not

that in moderately cold Aveather the present method of heat

ing these rooms would be adequate, but, for such stinging

cold days as Ave have had the past Aveek, it is not amply suffi

cient, to speak mildly. Persons sitting at a distance from the

stoves have had no practical proof of their existence, Avhile

those who Avere in close proximity to them have had one side

of their bodies almost roasted, and the other closely approxi

mating to a frozen state. The effect bears too close a resem

blance to that produced in standing by a camp-fire on a cold

day to be pleasant." Under such circumstances it is not sur

prising that only a very few Seniors take solid satisfaction in

listening to the brilliant lectures on Philosophy of History
and Political Economy to AA'hich they are treated daily. Xo

one in his right senses will willingly sacrifice his health for

the sake of obtaining knowledge, Avhich it is possible to get

elsewhere; and, when it becomes a question betAveen the two,

little difficulty is experienced in coming to a decision. In

such a condition of things, it becomes a problem of the great

est importance to determine the largest number of cuts that

can safely be indulged in during the term ; and to the solution

of this question is brought a neAV calculus, derived from the

experience of those, who, by many cuts, have honestly earned

the title of professionals. So much for the tAA'o lecture rooms,

which are most used.

One other instance among the many -will suffice. The

room occupied by Prof. Corson for the recitations of his An

glo-Saxon class is not large, indeed a sort of stowing-away pro
cess has to be employed when the entire class is present, and

yet the apparatus for generating heat isn't sufficient to give
one the cold shivers, (by contrast,) not to speak of

"

diffusing a

genial warmth." Xow, the Anglo-Saxon Bible may be a very

interesting book, and no doubt it is, Avith the judicious use of

the English version, but we venture to assert, that not even

the fervid gloAv of St. Paul's eloquence Avill have much ef

fect on that sort of coldness AA'hich produces changes in the

thermometer. Physical effects are the result of physical

causes; the state of the imvard man, however, depends in a

great degree upon that of the outAA-ard: therefore, make the

fires.

—When the Review, at the close of last term, character

ized the practice of defacing notices posted on the University
bulletin-board as

"

an infringement on private rights, and un

worthy of any student professing to be a gentleman," Ave felt

that the remark was most just and appropriate. What then

should be said in regard to the practice which has lately en

gaged the attention of some of our college rowdies, viz: tear-

lng down and destroying important notices? Occasionally
some genius, in marking a posted notice, gets off a joke which
m a measure excuses his misconduct; and at the worst, where

_

e n°tice is only marked, no one is deceived or put to any se

rous trouble; but Avhen a posted notice is willfully destroyed,
simply to cause others trouble and vexation, no one except a

most consummate fool will consider the act a joke, or regard

it otherwise than as a mean, cowardly, dishonest proceeding.
We pretend to publish all items of interest to our fellow-stu

dents, that may come to our notice. If the practice of de

stroying University notices before they can be read be con

tinued, AA'e shall feel compelled to publish, as an interesting
item, the names of some persons avIio have already been o-uiltv

of such misconduct.

junior tfxWMtion.

On Wednesday evening of this AA'eek, the Junior class held

a meeting in Association Hall in order to hear the report of

the committee on Junior Exhibition, elected tAvo Aveeks pre

vious. The result is, that the exhibition is a settled fact, so

far as human judgment can predict. The report of the com

mittee was taken up and adopted, Avith some amendments, as

folloAVs:

1. The Junior Exhibition shall take place on Friday, May

7th, commencing at 8 o'clock, p. m.

2. The exercises shall consist of orations, essays, a poem, a

Avritten discussion by two persons, and music. The time of

each performance shall be limited to tAvelve minutes, and the

exercises shall occupy less than tAvo hours.

3. All orations, essays and poems must be handed to the

committee before the 5th of April. Each Avriter shall sign an

assumed name to his production, giving his real name to the

committee in a sealed envelope.

4. The committee shall request Professors Boyesen, Corson

and Shackford to examine the orations, essays and poems, and

to recommend a number sufficient to fill the time of the pro

gramme.

5. Printed invitations shall be issued.

Much discussion was indulged in with regard to the man

ner of choosing the two disputants, some members being in

favor of electing them by ballot, while others contended that

they should, like the orators and essayists, compete for their

positions on the stage. The latter plan, although more in ac

cordance Avith the spirit of the provisions thus far made, was

shown to be quite impracticable; and it was therefore resolved

to elect the disputants by ballot at the next meeting of the

class.

It now remains to be seen whether the committee will find

in the class sufficient available talent, worthy of being shown

to the public. Nothing will be wanting to the success of the

exhibition if the members of the class give to the committee

hearty support and co-operation, which are si necessary and,

in this case, so aa'cII deserved.

Stoforriritjj Stem*.

-Have you tried the new "skatin- park" in front of the North Uni

versity building ?

-With what an air of disgust does the Freshman relate, how some

old gentlemen of the rural type expressed their
deshe

"

to see something

of the school!"

-Prof Adler has determined to remain here another week and de

liver two additional lectures thus making
his course consist of eight

lectures instead of six.
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-The second election for Ivy Orator of the Senior class will be held

in Military Hall to-morrow afternoon. The polls will be open from
two

and a half to 'four o'clock.

—The
"

beginners' class
"
of the vocalists meet for practice and in

struction in Curtis Hall, every Thursday evening at seven and a half

o'clock; the
"

advanced class
"
at half past eight.

—Rev. Dr. Brigham, of Ann Arbor, will deliver a lecture in the
Uni

tarian church next Sunday evening on "Morality and Religion." He

has exchanged pulpits, for the past three Sundays,
Avith Dr. Stebbins of

this place, and will return home next Aveek.

—The literary contest between the Curtis and Philalatheian Societies

Will be held in Society Hall, X. U. building, Saturday evening, Feb.

37th. The exercises will consist of essays, one from each society, and

a dehate to be conducted by four disputants, two from each society.

—The other day Dean came rushing up to an Era editor who was

quietly Avorking in the Chemical Laboratory, and excitedly said he wan

ted bets. "On what candidate," we asked, "are you betting?" "Can

didates!" he exclaimed.
"

Hav'nt you heard the neAA's? The election's

over. Our side Avon and I'm after Betts—Ned Betts, '7o."

—A boy surprised the inhabitants of the Sprague block, the other

day, by inquiring in what part of the block Mr. Curtis liAred. On being

asked whether he meant George William Curtis, lie replied that he did

not knoAv whether that AA'as his name or not, but that Mr. Curtis had

ordered some kindlings of him. He Avas finally directed to the Curtis

Society room, and Avent his way rejoicing.

—We feel deeply hurt lhat the Chronicle editors, Avhile in Ithaca,

did not favor us Avith a call at our sanctum. It is our greatest pleasure

to show our brother (sister) editors the most polite attention when

they visit the University or the town; and in this case, tiie thought, that

perhaps the compliment might be returned when we should visit the

fair Aurora, Avould have increased the assiduity of our attentions.

—A report has been going the rounds that the examination in French

History Avas to be held this week; but Ave find on inquiry that this re

port is only partially true. The real facts of the case are are as foIIoavs :

Just before leaving toAvn yesterday, President White informed Prof.

Russel that he would send the examination papers to him sometime

next Aveek; and the examination Avill therefore, in all probability, be

held the last of next Aveek.

—Pursuant to a call by Commodore Barto, the neAV board of Navy
Directors held their first meeting last Saturday afternoon, at the rooms

of W. C. Hayes. Officers for the ensuing year Avere elected as follows:

Vice-Commodore, A. M. Ensign; Secretary, W. C. Hayes; Treasurer,
M. E. Haviland. All committees appointed by the old board Avere con

tinued. A standing committee on boats and boat house Avas appointed,
consisting of D. O. Barto, J. S. Waterman and Perry Clark.

—The reputation of the
"

Moke
"

for literary ability has increased

at a marvelous rate. Last year he occupied that enviable position, "oc
casional correspondent

"

of the Times; a Aveek ago, at the Freshman

election, he was a candidate for Essayist, and would Avithout doubt have
been elected, had it not been for the popularity of his opponent; and, to
cap the climax, at the Senior election last Saturday, without the least

personal solicitation on his part, he received one vote for Orator. After

that, AA'hat?

—A Sophomore called on a Freshman friend the other evening, and
remained until the hour was somewhat late, or rather early—whether

busily engaged in studying with him, or deep in the mysteries of seven-
up, it is impossible to say. Finally, when the Sophomore departed
for home, the Freshman called down stairs after him, in a sleepy man-

nsr, "Lock the door behind you, won't you, and save me the trou
ble of coming down." Tha S.iph. was sorely tempted to comply with
his request, but refrained.

—The ominous announcement, that
"

Welcker's (not Nelcker's as

Ave printed it last term) Military Lessons can be had at Finch &Apgar's
and Spence Spencer's book stores," has appeared on the bulletin board -

it forbodes additional burdens to the already overloaded and oppressed

Seniors. Wc understand that Major MacMurray will deliver a series of
twelve lectures on military tactics and strategetic movements, to be il

lustrated by stereopticon views of battle scenes, fortifications, etc. The

Avork above referred to Avill be used as a text-book in connection with

these lectures, which will probably come on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
It is not yet known whether attendance upon these lectureswill be com

pulsory, but the Seniors, Ave are certain, are devoutly praying that it

may not be so.

—Students taking American History may be interested to know the

plan Avhich has been adopted to regulate the study of that subject.
Hereafter the essays will be handed in every two Aveeks, and no essay

will be received except at the appointed time and place. No regular
examination will be held; instead, each essay will be marked by the

Professor, and at the end of the term the sum of those markswill be di

vided by the number of essays that should have been handed in, and the

quotient thus obtained will indicate the student's standing. In select

ing the subjects for the essays, the syllabus of Prof. C. K. Adams, of

Michigan University, on English and American Constitutional History,
Avill be followed quite closely; a few authorities, to be found in our li

brary, -sv ill be cited, hoAvever, in addition to those he gives. It would

be Avell for each student to provide himself with one of those syllabi.

—At the regular monthly meeting of the Musical Association, in

Curtis Hall last Monday evening, the following gentlemen were elected

members: J. M. Curtis, '78, H. B. Knight, '75, F. E. Taylor, '76, W.B.

Breed, '78, F. M. Moore, '77, J. G. Snedecor, '76. A committee of three

Avas appointed to draft an amendment to the constitution, making the

committee on membership the final judge of the qualifications of candi

dates for membership; thus obviating the necessity of the Association's

voting on the name of every person desiring to become a member, and

providing for a method by AA'hich candidates can obtain membership
without waiting for election at a monthly meeting. The concert ques

tion was then brought up, and the Musical Directors were instructed to

consult Avith Prof. Bartley and Mr. Harris as to the practicability and

and advisability of giving a concert early in March. Though the mem

bers of the Association number about fifty, barely a dozen put in an ap

pearance at this meeting,—a fact to be deprecated. However, we should

not lay this small attendance to lack of interest in the Association and

its aims, but to a standing dislike on the part of the students to all kinds

of business meetings. The interest in the Association should be meas

ured rather by the attendance at the vocal and instrumental classes,
Avhich are quite large, the members of Avhich are scarcely ever absent.

—For several days there has been much hunting after SAvallow-tails,

doe-skins, Avhite-kids, and other necessary paraphernalia, all of which
Avill make its appearance, together with the usual amount of white

Swiss and silks of all colors, at the Ithaca Hotel in a feAV hours. It is

said, that everybody Avho is anybody, intends to be at the NaA-y Ball to

night; this statement, hoAvever, the important part of the editorial
"

avc," who is Avriting this item, don't believe, for it don't expect to go.
The only Ed., avIio has any pretensions to being considered an

"

any

body," is at present Aveighing the arguments for and against attend

ing the Ball; he will probably decide by nine o'clock. A feAV tickets

arc yet unsold and the Ithaca Hotel can provide accommodations for a

few more people; therefore, let the reader of this at once betake him

self thereto. We learn from one of the committee that enough tickets

have already been disposed of to pay all expenses, so that the money

paid for tickets now goes directly into the Nayy treasury. No hettev

Avay of giving four dollars to the Navy.

—Wells College came doAvn en masse to hear Thomvs; not only the

"dear girls" (the Chronicle editors included), but, much to the chagrin of

sundry Cornelians, some of the professors as well. We are sure that the

4
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usic of Thomas delighted them, but what was Thomas to the harmon

ious shouts, dignified by
the name of singing, Avith which their depart-

Was sadly heralded. Need we assure the Wells girls that tAvo of

the "noble four"
added their voices to those of the strickenmultitude.

By some mistake
our

"
local Ed." failed to be one of the excited throng

that accompanied the
Aurora party to the depot, (perhaps he Avas oth

erwise engaged), so Ave are obliged to depend for our report of the pro

ceedings there upon hearsay. It is currently reported that the
"

dear

creatures
" bestowed their smiles and their lunch in a Avay Avhich

clearly showed their kindness and their liberality. Moreover certain

Cornelians hint darkly at pilgrimages they shortly propose to make

to the hallowed shrine
at Aurora; so something must have happened

somewhere at sometime, and
Avhere so Avell as at the romantic depot

of the Cayuga Lake R. R. ?

—In one of our issues avc took the liberty of criticising, indirectly,

the character of the subjects for essays and orations, given by Prof.

Shackford to his classes; but no such adverse criticism will apply to the

following themes for orations,
which have been assigned to the Senior

class: (1.) The Elizabethan Age—Its Sources of Strength. (2.) Shakes

peare's Employment of
Moral Forces. (3) The Peace Policy of Ath

ens in the time of Demosthenes. (4. ) A Free Activity, the True Func

tion of Man. (o.) The Influence of Christianity on Art. (0.) Personal

ity of the Writer in the Modern Novel. (7.) Washington and William

the Silent. (8.) Solar Physics. The diversity in the character of the

above subjects is certainly sufficiently great,
so that some one of them

will suit the tastes of each writer; and it is this agreement between the

character of a subject and the tastes and pursuits of the writer that

should he the chief consideration in the selection of themes for stu

dents. We ask to be spared from such a subject as
"
The Ethical Sen

timent as a Factor in Human Progress," without having the option of

i choosing and writing upon some other subject, if we so wish.

—The Senior, returning from home at tho close of the Christmas

vacation, must have felt a heavy responsibility weighing upon him;
for

had he not in a few short Aveeks to engage in the most momentous po

litical campaign of his college life, namely, the canvass for
class officers

who are to represent '75 in a fitting manner in that grand finale of its

college career, known to the world at large as Class Day. The cam-

paign was opened by a meeting, held Jan. 14th, for the purpose of ar-

| ranging preliminaries. At that meeting, E. T. Betts, E. J. Preston,
D.

K Horton, F. P. Smith, and I. E. Hutton were appointed a committee

to prepare a list of the voters, and act as tellers
at the election. It was

. also decided to hold the election Saturday, Jan. 30. Soon it became

pretty generally known, who wanted what; and, this decided, election

eering, of a type distinctively collegiate, began in down-right earnest.
'

Candidates became personally solicitous for the
welfare of their class

mates; individuals, who had hitherto held proudly aloof from political

squabbles,
"

dabbled" for the first time; and a goodly number of Sen

iors, who declared quite positively that they would not accept office, at

list yielded gracefully
"
at the earnest request of their friends.

"

Scarce-

[ ly had the list of voters been made out, when all of a sudden under-

\ classmen began to manifest an intense desire to prove
themselves Sen

iors, and so well did they succeed, that it was thought
at one time that

!■ '75 was about to swallow the three under-classes en masse—-form them

; into a committee of the whole, as it were, for the purpose of electing

[. Senior class officers. After the list of voters had been sufficiently ma

nipulated to suit the tastes of would-be officials, and the political aspi-

rants of '75 had passed from the chrysalis stage, represented by "I

don't like to," into the full winged butter-fly stage, represented by
"
I

must at all hazards," it was found that the voters
numbered sixty-four,

including Seniors, Juniors, Sophs., and Freshmen, and the candidates,

twenty-seven, each one of whom was
"

eminently qualified to fill the

Position for which he was a candidate." The 30th of January came,

and with it came "much blow" in Military Hall. For two hours,

which were a weariness to the flesh, every one did his best to bring

doubtful voters to his way of thinking. Absent voters Avere hunted

doAvn in out of the Avay places, and brought to a sense of their duty, and
to the polls. At half past four the polls Avere closed, and, Avhile tho

tellers Avere busily engaged in deciding the fate of the aspirants for class

honors, these latter, together Avith the few other members of 'To, endeav

ored to raise their drooping spirits by making a joyful noise; only part-
ly equalled by the efforts of the Sophs., Avho gathered in a knot, and

sought lo droAvn the stentorian tones of the apparently happy Seniors,

At the end of an hour and a half, the tellers returned, and, amid pro

found silence, interrupted only noAV and then by slight applause or ex

clamations of
"

good," made in substance the following announcement,
as the result of the election : President, G. II. Fitch; Vice-President,

Edwin Jackson; Recording Secretary, A. C. Greene; Corresponding

Secretary, no election; Treasurer, I. E. Hutton, and for second Treas

urer, no election; Orator, P. II. Perkins; Essayist, II. W. Sackett; His

torian, A. F. ShaAv; Ivy Orator, no election; Poet, no election; Proph

et, E. D. Preston; Toast Master, A. IIoavc Jr.; Marshal, A. R. Gillis.

The committee had decided that a majority of the highest number of

votes cast for any one office should be required for election to any

other office; they afterward very wisely reconsidered this action and

made a second decision to the effect, that election to any office should

require only a majority of the votes cast for that office. Under this

ruling, W. G. Halsey was declared eldcted Corresponding Secretary; A.

A. Beattie, Treasurer; and W. 0. Bates, Poet. For Ivy Orator the vote

was a tie, Messrs. D. J. Tompkins and H. II. Roberts receiving thirty

votes each; a-neAV election for that office av ill therefore be held. The

election Avas very closely contested throughout ; the vote, except in a

very few instances, being quite evenly divided betAveen the candidates,

Hitchcock, '72, has been visiting friends in town recently.

F. J. Knight, '73, is spending the Avinter at Dresden, Saxony.

Manny, '7o, has been visiting his
friends among the students and

citizens the past Aveek.

Clinton, '72, is in Rome, at present, and is busily engaged in seeing

the sights of the "Eternal City."

Wood, '74, has been in town nearly two weeks. He looks badly, not

yet having wholly recovered from his attack of dipllieria.

President White and Hon. Henry W. Sage wvre in town a few

days, the early part of
this week. The former left for Syracuse Thurs

day evening.

Murray '76, will not return to the University this term, though

he expects to do so at some future time. He at pre *cnt whiles away
the

passing hours at Englewood,
111.

Foster-Smiley. Married, at the residence of the bride's father in

Dryden, N. T., Feb. 3, 1875,
Mr. N. K. Foster, '7:;, to Miss Jenme

Smiley. We extend our congratulations.

In our personals last week,
"

Heading, '73," should have been Ilen-

dryx, '73.
"

Heading
"

is but a mythical personage,
the product of the

personal editor's or
the printer's imagination.

Fairchild, '74, visited Ithaca and a portion of the inhabitants

theLf, during the latter part of last week, and«^f
"**> '

He is still teaching in the Wyoming Seminary, at Kingston,
Fa.

Standi '73, having bsm obliged by ill Inalth to leave Ballevu,

MeSo^e New York, went, by way of Panama, to California.

Het now It^ Diego, and reports
that his health is much improved.

Tckner, '78, was severely injured
one evening

^weck l;y billu^

-r=r^^

At.
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contrived rope, when the
accident occurred. He is recovering slowly

from the effects of the injury.

V H Ballard, '7*. was severely injured
in the down-town gymna

sium last Wednesday afternoon. He was swinging on the suspended

rln,s when he missed his hold and fell about fifteen feet upon hi

head and shoulders. IU was unconscious for nearly an hour and it

was feared he had suffered critical injuries; but, though
somewhat bad

ly bruised by the fall, he was not, we are glad to hear, dangerously

hurt, and is now rapidly recovering.

College <$0**ty.

Ann Amion—The Seniors have submitted to the Faculty a petition

for the abolishment of commencement appointments.
-A tutor has been

palming himself off at the
Black Crook as a reporter for the Chicago

Times.—ThcChronicle board are called "boy-Editors," because they
will

not give the publisher of The Courier an exorbitant price for printing

their paper.

Bowdoin.—No gymnasium this term.—Memorial Hall will proba

bly be completed next commencement.—The Athletics have exhibited

their sIioav in Portland. They now challenge Princeton, Avith her
"

su

premacy in athletic sports," to excel their "difficult and polished

tricks."—Mrs. Partington visited the room of one of the editors of the

college paper; she thought
"

it had a very sanctimonious look and or

iental aspect."

Yale.—Debating clubs are now in order; the Sophomores have

challenged the Seniors.—The relations between the students and the

police of the city are not very friendly. A graduate of the Scientific

School while quietly examining the neAV locomotive was accused of

some foul design by one of the
"

guardian angels
"
of New Haven. But

the police AA-as finally shamed into making an apology.—The Juniors

have had a Promenade Concert.

Trinity.—Will the Tablet explain that paragraph of unprecedented

impudence published in the December number?

Hamilton.—Boating at a premium. Crews practicing in the gym

nasium. They will row in the
"
canawl."

Union.—In the law department there are ten representations from

Cornell.—Every effort Avill be made to send a crew to Saratoga.
—The

Alumni of the medical department had a grand supper on Commence

ment evening.
—The President has given one or two receptions during

the last term.

Syracuse.—Two lady secret societies have been formed. The last

is known as the Gamma Phi Beta. The badge is gold, Avith a dark en

ameled crescent, to which is attached a gold chain and the letter S.

The ladies hold their meetings in the afternoon instead of in the even

ing.
—The Juniors will issue a society publication something similar

to the Cornelian.—Another collection of geological specimens have

been presented to the University.

AiinERST.—About $lo0.000 will be received from the estate of Mr.

Williston.—The Art Gallery has received from the Alumni eight hun
dred dollars, Avith which a full sized cast of Demosthenes, f.nd one of

Minerva, in full armor, were purchased.—Professors complain that stu
dents smoke villainous tobacco.

Madison—A representative will probably be sent to the next Liter

ary Contest.—The Sophomores are reading Greek Testament.—The for

mation of a chess club is proposed.

Princeton—Philosophical meetings are attended by Juniors and

Seniors, the object being to give a stimulus to the study of Mental Sci
ence.—A Glee Club concert Avillbc given in a feAv Aveeks. —The great
est amusement, billiards. Wanted: boxing-gloves and the privilege of

using them.—Class elections over; killed and wounded not reported.

Ail Colleges.— .V complaint of cold chapels.

Pen and Plow. More to us, perhaps, than to our readers, are these

words suggestive. They recall to mind the past with its bucolic duties

on a western ranch and unite it to the present painfully reminding us of
editorial duties to be done. The first thing we notice in this agricultur

al and literary publication U the statement that the
"
Pen and Plow ex

changes with all respectable journals." This no doubt accounts for its

being on our table, and we hasten to acknowledge the compliment, the

only one we have received for some time. The subjects discussed here are

various, ranging from the cultivation of the "Lima Bean" to "A

Struggle with a Salmon." The paper is more particularly suited to the

agricultural students but the culinary and household recipes may make

it interesting to others.

The Amherst Student begins its eighth volume with the usual amount

of interesting matter. In speaking of the contest at New York it fails

to attach any credit to Cornell. We are charitable enough to consider

this an oversight on part of the typo ;but avc hope their readers will not be

deluded by the blunder, and think the
"

agricultural college" was net

represented. The editors offer a prize in books, valued at $23. for the

best literary article written by an undergraduate. We are glad to see

that one college paper, at least, docs not wish to let merit go unreward

ed; and we would suggest a red sunset chromo be added as a special in

ducement to the Freshmen.

The Yule Lit. for January, Avith a remarkably diA'ersifiel table of

contents, has come to hand. No apology is needed for the omission of

the leader, since the article on Tennyson which fills its place is unusu

ally well written. The other articles, ranging from a very flat discus

sion of
"
The Great American Novel

"

to a profound sketch of
''

Goethe's

Interpretation of Hamlet
"

(infringement on Vassar Mis.'s patent) are all

readable, which is high praise for the average College essay. In the ed

itorial department we found something of personal interest. The fas

tidious editor of the Lit. read our correspondent's account of the "In

ter- &c." with much interest, and he is terribly shocked at his criticism. ;

Half the orations at the contest were scarcely worthy of a Junior Ex.,

and those received rather severe handling from the writer of our report.

The censor of the Lit. takes a sentence from each of these objectiona
ble paragraphs, and after reducing it to his own standard of Syntax, <

makes a nice little collection of the wdiole from which to draw infer

ences. Wasn't it Thackeray, who told a publisher that he didn't

care how much he put his foot on manuscript, but he wouldn't have

him showing his ears through it ? If anyone wants to garble, let it be

done honestly and fairly. After contemplating his mosaic work, the

critic proceeds to remark on the personal flings contained in the report,

summing up with this astonishing query:
"
Is such feeling, or such ex

pression of feeling, to be the inevitable outgrowth of this literary rival

ry?" Did there not occur to the writer of this sentence a vision of the

feeling engendered by that other contest in which Yale feels it an honor

to enter ? Possibly this man did not hear those choice "expressionsof

feeling
"

that were bandied about at the Saratoga finish, between Capt.

Cook and several high-toned oarsmen of Harvard. It is charitable to

suppose that he was not among the crowd who heard that fine display
of Billingsgate at Congress Hall, aud witnessed the first round of that

gentlemanly "mill" betAveen the captains of the rival crews. And fi

nally, what more natural than to forget the rare expressions so lavishly

bestoAved at the beginning of each collegiate year by the
"

slangy" Bee-

ord, the pious Courant and the dignified Lit. upon their brethren at Cam

bridge. The exchange air groAvs thick with personal flings at such

times; but the Yale man's memory is impaired. Is there not a slight

shade of difference between criticising a speaker's elocution or appear

ance and calling an opponent a liar, a bully and a blackguard ? The

kind of argument Avhich the Yale critic uses is not very profitable; it

has too many of the qualities of the boomerang. The whole article

sIioavs careful study of the style and tactics of the N. Y. Herald, and

one Avould judge the Avriter to be a Avorthy aspirant for admittance to

the "Intellectual department
"

of that scholarly paper.

£
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$1u ©ale of $ing -galafeana.

Her graceful arms in meekness bending

Across abreast as Avhite as spray,

Gently ad\-anced the Boston maiden,

To greet the King Kalakaua.

His dark lips smile; tAvo jeAvelled fingers

Are clasped in his; then turned aAvay;

The usher brings another party

To greet the King Kalakaua.

And now the morning red is dawning,

O'er thousand-masted Boston Bay ;

And in the passage-Avays are yawning,

The suite of King Kalakaua.

Tis all—and yet those Avhite hands crossing

Over a young breast white as spray;

These sparkling eyes and fair curls tossing,

Remained with King Kalakaua.

And she her triumphs unrecounted,

In her SAveet boudoir fair as day,

Dreams of the far-off SandAvich Islands,

And the dark King Kalakaua.

Alas! by social laws thus sundered,

By half the blue Pacific's spray,

The maiden's now a dress reformer,

And dead is King Kalakaua.

And on his tombstone stands the legend:

Hicjaeet corpus Rex Hawaii,

And in the heart of distant Boston,

The soul of King Kalakaua !

—F. F. V

Ihe tyxx'm literary gradation.

On the evening of Octobsr 20th, 1838, ten students of Cor

nell University met together in room No. 4, of Cascadilla

<Place, in order to make arrangements for starting a literary

Society. They were almost all strangars to each other, for

the UniA'ersity had been in progress only 1 ■'> days, and they

could have had only a faint idea of AA'hat they really needed,
in connection with the neAV duties of college life—so strange

?,.and novel during the first few weeks, and especially so amid

the confusion and disorder which attended the opening of this

jstitution; but they felt the need of some society Avhich should

«ive opportunities for literary culture, and, feeling that the

ovement should not be longer delayed, they immediately be

gan the work of organization. They elected S. M. Coon, of

^alermo, as chairman, and Jas. O'Xeil, of Lisbon, as Sec

retary, these persons to hold their offices until a society was

formed. The chairman, together with G. W. Farnham, of

Addison, and II. W. Slack, of Mexico, were elected a commit

tee to draft a constitution and by-laAvs. Having indulged in

a free interchange of ideas in regard to the proposed society,

they separated to aAvait the action of the committee, and to

invite others of their felloAv students to join with them. Dur

ing the next tAvo Aveeks, several meetings Avere held and 18

more students joined the movement. The articles of the con

stitution and the by-laws Avere prepared, discussed and adopt

ed, one after the other, and on the evening of Xov. 7th the

organization was complete.

On that evening, tAvo names Avere proposed for the society,

one,
"
The John Bright Brotherhood," and the other,

"
The

Irving Literary Association." These two names were receiv

ed at first with about equal favor, and for a time, it Avas

doubtful which Avould obtain the preference. Each had its

advocates, and the society was unable to make a choice; but

after the matter had been considered for one week, there was

a compromise between the tAvo factions. The society took

the name of
"
The Irving Literary Association," and John

Bright, M. P., of England, was elected as its first honorary

member. Whether Mr. Bright was ever informed of the hon

or done him, or whether he ever favored the society with his

notice, the historian is unable to ascertain. Under new offi

cers, the society entered at once on its literary labors, with

great success. The numerous appointments were promptly

filled; important questions, concerning the welfare
of nations

and of humanity in general, wrere discussed and forever set

tled, and so many students hastened to unite themselves with

the flourishing organization, that at the close of the term it

numbered 58 members.

The winter term of '09 was a season of increased activity

and progress for the Irving
Association. At the first meeting

of the term, it was determined to celebrate the next birthday

of Washington Irving, and the orators, essayists and declaim

ed, who AA-ere to perform on that day, were then elected. The

literary exercises of the term were unusually interesting, at

tracting many outside students to the meetings. Several ad

ditions^ the constitution and by-laws were adopted,
and the

society at length adopted a motto, on which occasion the dis

cussion must have been somewhat amusing to an outsider.

The committee, appointed to select a motto, reported a very

simple and appropriate one, -Truth."
The other members

reiected it with disdain, as being too short and commonplace.

Some one amended it so as to read,
« Truth without fear," but

after some discussion the amendment was lost Finally a

member who knew the classics translated it into the Greek-

! « iX^Eiar ami as such
it became the motto

of the Irving As-
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sociation. But the greatest event of the term,
and in fact the

greatest season of display in which the Association has so far

indulged, occurred ou the 3d of April, the birthday of Wash

ington Irving. The exhibition, for Avhich the association had

been preparing during the whole term, was then given, and

was a grand success. Whitlock's band, then in its glory, fur

nished the music. The best speakers and writers of the so

ciety appeared on the stage and did credit to themselves and

to the Irving. Orations, essays and debates, interspersed with

music, delighted the croAvd of students and citizens, Avho filled

Library Hall and shoAved their appreciation of the performanc

es by hearty applause. The University authorities were so

much pleased, that they placed the 3d of April in the calen

dar of the first register as the
"

Anniversary of the Irving

Literary Society." At that time, it Avas expected that the

society would celebrate the day every year; but a change in

the time of the spring vacation transferred the 3d of April

from near the close of the winter term to a feAV days before

the opening of the spring term, and the day has henceforth

passed by unnoticed.

The most prosperous times of the Irving Avere over with the

end of the 2d year, and its strength now began to diminish.

During the spring term, the progress of decay was slow and

unnoticed. Meetings were held pretty regularly, and there

was sufficient interest in the society to produce a feAV changes
in the constitution and by-laws; and, from the class of eight

persons, who graduated from the University in '69, three AA'ere

members of the Irving; but soon after the beginning of the

second year, the affairs of the association became more critic

al. Many of the members, who had gradually lost interest in

the society, noAV either openly resigned or absented themselves

from the meetings until their names Avere dropped from the

roll. Many of the best men Avere drawn aAvay by the differ

ent fraternities, which were just beginning to flourish in the

new University. The society had no regular place of meet

ing, but kept changing about from place to place, sometimes

meeting in Deming Hall, sometimes in the old Ithaca Hotel

and sometimes at the Clinton House. U"nder such circum

stances, it Avas hard to keep up a steady interest in the meet

ings; and as their numbers decreased, the members found it

difficult to pay their necessary expenses. It is no Avonder that

prospects for the Irving looked dark enough, and Ave admire

the hopefulness and perseverance AA'hich the members showed

in such trying times. They appointed a committee to call on

President White, and try to secure soma room in the Univer

sity as a society hall; and they accepted a challenge from the

Philalatheian society to hold a public contest some time du

ring the next term. Xear the close of the term occurred a

little incident, Avhich some may think uiiAvorthy to be told

here, but Avhich avc are tempted to relate because it furnishes

a lesson by Avhich the present members of the Irving may eas

ily profit. At one of the meetings, when several of the mem

bers had resigned, and a cloud of doubt and despondency
hung over the others AA'ho avc re present, soma one brought in a

bag of pea-nuts and moved that they should be distributed to

the society. The members became at once quite cheerful, did

attempted to free the society from debt, believing that niem-
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their duty like men, and when they parted, they were in the

best of spirits.
In January, 1870, President White offered to give one

thousand dollars for fitting nj> a hall for the Irving and Phil-

alathean societies and the Young Men's Christian Asso

ciation, provided that the three organizations would raise

three hundred dollars betAveen them for the same
purpose.

*

His offer was joyfully accepted, and each of the three societies I

pledged itself to raise one hundred dollars. Room M, Xorth

University, Avas given to them as their common propertv, and

the Avork of fitting it up Avas commenced.

On the eA'ening of Feb. 11, occurred the first public con

test betAveen the Irving and the Philalatheian societies. Xei-

ther society particularly distinguished itself. The only good

gained from the exhibition Avas the promotion of friendly in

tercourse betAveen the t.vo societies, which together with the

Young Men's Christian Association, were soon to possess in

common one of the finest literary halls in Ithaca. However

the Avork of fitting up the room progressed sloAvly, and it was

not until near the close of the college year that itwas finished.

The hall was at last dedicated Avith appropriate ceremonies

early in June; and on the 10th of the month, the Irving first

held a meeting within its walls.

Brighter days now seemed to be in store for the society;
and with the beginning of the third college year, the pros

pects were quite flattering. Many neAV names were added to

the roll and the members made an attempt to procure chairs

for the hall, which Avas furnished only with spare benches.

But for some reason the co-operation of the other societies ,

could not be procured, and their efforts were for the time sus

pended. The literary Avork of the society proceeded quietly
and prosperously, until the weather began to be cold, when it

was found that the neAV hall Avas not so comfortable in winter

as could be desired. Xo improvement was made in the man

ner of heating it; and after enduring the cold for some time,

many of the members ceased to attend. Interest in the socie

ty flagged; literary appointments Avere rarely fulfilled, and

on some evenings not even a quorum of the members put in an

appearance. With the return of warmer weather, a transient

enthusiasm was aroused. Meetings were again well attended,

appointments filled and arrangements completed Avith the oth

er societies for furnishing the hall. Xo increase in numbers

took place, hoAA'ever, and the graduation of some of its best

men left the society in a AA'eak condition.

During its fourth year, the Irving Association saw its

darkest days. Ea'cii during the Avarm AA'eather in the fall, at

tendance on the meetings Avas slight, and when the cold weath

er came, the meetings ceased altogether. During the entire

Avinter, and until late in the spring, no literary meetings were

held by the society, Avhich then consisted of only nine or ten

members. It Avas also heavily in debt. The one hundred dol

lars AA'hich had been pledged to Pies. White had not been paid,
and nearly fifty dollars more Avas due on the furniture which

had been procured for the hall. Xo one Avished to unite with

a society so heavily burdened; and it seemed for a time as if

the Irving must go cIoavii. But the feAV members AA'ho re

mained Avere men of determination and enterprise, and they
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hers would not be Avanting to it if once it Avas relieved from

this burden. They Avere seconded in this by Prof. Hartt, Avho

delivered a series of lectures for their benefit, and by Robert

Collier, AA'ho delivered a lecture to the students and citizens in

| Library Hall, free of charge, for the benefit of the Irving and

the Adelphi. By these means, the debt of the society Avas liq

uidated, with the exception of a gas bill, which was not paid

until the next year on account of a misunderstanding betAvcen

the three societies aud the business manager of the University.

The next year Avas one of continued increase and prosper

ity. Many neAV members from the classes of '75 and '70 unit

ed with the society, and added to ii considerable wealth in

money and in brains. On the evening of Jan. 4th, 1873, the

[' sscond public contest with the Philalathcians, took place. It

was conducted by Prof. Shackford, and consisted of tAvo ora

tions, two essays and a debate. The Irving speakers Avere all

I members of '73: Richard Parmely, president during the first

term; F. W. Halsey, prize essayist of '73; F. X. Hagar and

H. D. Stevens, Woodford orators for the same year. Xear

the close of the year the Irving entered into a contract -with

the Curtis and Philalatheian societies to help edit the Cornell

I Review; A. B. Humphrey, '75, and C. C. Wood, 74, wore the

first editors elected by the society.

The history of the Irving society, since that time, is AA'ell

known to most readers of the Era. It has been one of steady

progress and solid improvement. The introduction of hot-air

: registers into the Society Hall, duriug last winter, made it

| possible for the society to hold its meetings in that room Avith

the greatest comfort, during the coldest Avinter AA'eather; and

the adoption of a new constitution has placed the society upon

a good working basis. The latest advance in the right direc

tion is the effort Avhich has been made to procure good music

for the regular exercises. In connection with the Young
Men's Christian Association the society has rented a fine pi
ano, which is used by any of the members avIio choose to prac

tice on it, and by those visitors Avho can play. One or two of

the members, who have violins, occasionally add to the har

mony by playing duetts. Many visitors attend the special ex

ercises, who, on some occasions, unite Avith the members in

forming social parties Avhich are very pleasant. The society
is free from debt, and its list of members is as large as one

could wish. Xeither talent nor earnestness is Avanting, Avhile

everything seems full of life, progress and the promise of fu

ture success. F.

The grandest affair in social circles this season Avas the

third annual reception last Friday evening, at the Ithaca Ho

tel, given under the auspices of the Cornell Xavv, the object

Deing not only to have an en iovable time, but to benefit the

ooating interests of the College. And we are most happy in ;

being able to pronounce the affair a complete success, both

socially and financially. The Xavy will, Ave understand, clear

°ne hundred and thirty-tAvo dollars, and this is due, principal-
Vi to the managers, AA'ho deserve great praise for their untir

ing efforts. Everything was suitably arranged. The com

modious halls and parlors of the hotel were brilliantly lighted.
The large dining-room was tastefully decorated and used as

the dancing hall, while in the adjoining breakfast room the

choicest delicacies were served betAveen the hours of twelve

and one. The music, furnished by Dresher's band, of Syra
cuse, was all that could be desired. The weather, although
not under the immediate control of the committee, accorded

admirably with their previous arrangements. The guests be

gan to assemble shortly after 9 o'clock, and represented the

elite of fashionable circles. Several of the ladies were from

neighboring tOAA'ns and cities, although the majority, of course,
were from our oaa'ii village of Ithaca. At half past nine the

pleasant promenades in the draAving-rooms and halls upstairs
were given up for the more attractive enjoyments of the dan

cing hall beloAA', which was decorated with evergreens and

paraphernalia of the Xavy. At the end of the hall, opposite
the musicians, Avas the rich silk flag of the University ; on eith

er side Avere arranged several pairs of oars, and at one side of

the room a single shell Avas suspended from the ceiling. At

tached to a chandelier in the center was the monogram C. X.,
formed by a perforated gas tube which emitted its blue flames

Avith artistic effect. The twittering of the little canary birds

whose cages depended from the remaining chandeliers, added

much to the other attractions. In a A'ery feAV minutes the

hall Avas alive with the rustle of dresses and the hum of the

dancers' voices. A description of costumes Avould baffle the

delineating powers of any undergraduate. Suffice it to say

the gentlemen, principally, AA-ore "swallow-tails," and the dress

es of the ladies were elegant and becoming. There were about

ninety couples present, and Avhen the sets Avere formed for

the first lanciers the room Avas found to be Avell filled. It was

nearly ten o'clock before the goddess Terpsichore was ushered

in, and almost 4 a. m. Avhen the last Avaltz was ended. The

attendance on the part of the students Avas not as large as it

should have been, although all the classes were represented,
'70 furnishing the most graceful AA'altzer of the eA'ening. As

to the belle of the evening, A\*e are unable to decide, some sup

posing her to be one of Ithaca's fairest; AA'hile others awarded

the honor to a neighboring city. The brilliancy of the as

semblage, the display of dress and beauty, were such as would

haA'e softened the heart of the most confirmed ascetic. The

Avhole affair, we repeat, was an entire success. We will not

attempt the full description it deserves. Every thing Avas so

perfectly arranged and admirably managed that there was no

opportunity for finding fault; and knoAving our fondness for

superlatives, avc fear we Avould bestOAV the niAvith too lavish a

hand. The ladies declared the music and dancing to be most

enchanting; the gentlemen applied the same epithet to the la

dies and their costumes, and all said everything was
"

superb

ly splendid." Anything finer could not be desired, and cer

tainly has never been produced by the Xavy. Every one

Avas delighted; and retiring Avith a happy heart felt "it was

o-ood to be there." Those of the graduating class Avill look

back Avith pleasure to last Friday evening's entertainment, and

the members of the other classes Avill rejoice at tbe announce

ment of the next annual hop.
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—We have ahvays had a great deal of sympathy for stu

dents in the engineering course, believing that their lot is an

uncommonly hard one; but our sympathy for them has grown

much within the last feAV Aveeks. From all Ave are able to

learn, we are disposed to belieA'e that they are suffering an

unwarrantable imposition, viz: subjection to a daily marking

system* We understand that each student in the department

is marked for every recitation, and the professor announces

that it will be impossible for anyone to pass his examination

at the close of the term AA'hose daily report is not satisfactory.
We cannot understand why the engineering department should

be conducted in such an exceptional manner, or why a system,

which has been abolished from the University because "it has so

often destroyed all capacity among students to seek knoAvledge
for its OAA'n sake," should be inflicted upon a class of students

who are, without doubt, the hardest workers among us.

was obliged to pay other expenses, Avhich it was able to do

only by means of loans from private individuals. There was

every reason to hope that a thousand dollars could be raised 1

in the spring for sending the next crew; but there seemed to

be much more difficulty in raising a hundred dollars at a time

Avhen it was so much needed. In such a condition of affairs^
the success of the

"

Xavy Hop
"

Avas gratifying in the ex

treme. The impatient creditors Avere satisfied, and our friend

Ike is once more able to walk the streets without that air of

assumed nonchalance AA'hich is so trying to a genial tempera
ment. The Xavy is freed from the embarrassments which

have, of late, kept its operations Avithin such narrow limits;
and it is iioav able to go forward and project schemes for pro-

! curing boats, sending a creAV, &e. Students Avho contribute

i can noAV be sure that their money -will be used for sending a

'■
ci-cav to the next regatta, and Ave have no doubt that many,

! on that account, Avill be more ready to give money. In short

j our boating interests seem, at present, to be in a most hope
ful condition.

—We are indeed A'ery much pleased to know that the Xa

vy is once more free from debt. For the last five months, the

treasurer of the organization has been so constantly dunned

by anxious creditors that life became to him almost a burden.

We deplored such a state of affairs partly on his account, be

cause he is a friend of ours; and if he Avere not, it is a pitiful

thing to see an innocent man suffering for the failings or the

misfortunes of others. Last year the Xavy officers, not hav

ing sufficient money to send our creAV to Saratoga, contracted

several large debts -with parties in this place. These persons

are principally merchants—grocers or clothiers
—avIio received

a good price for all articles Avhich they sold to the Xavy, and

Avho could well afford to Avait a few months for their pay.

They have, hoAA'ever, found much fault with the officers ofthe

Xavy, and Avith the students in general, because they Avere

not paid at the beginning of the present college year. We

cannot blame them for being somcAvhat anxious about their

accounts, knowing so little about the condition of the Xavv

treasury; but, as avc said before, their anxiety produced con

siderable distress— to one individual at least. Every effort

was made last term to raise enough money to pay these debts;
but the directors found the old adage about paying for dead

horses altogether too true. Students avIio avouIcI subscribe

money for sending a ci-cav positively refused to aid in reliev

ing the Xavy from debt, although they must have known

that it Avould be impossible for us to send a cicav next sum

mer, unless that debt Avas paid. In the meantime the Xavv

—One of the most delightful occasions in college life is

that of a class supper. It is an occasion which is looked for

ward to with joyful anticipations, which rarely brings any dis

appointment and about which many pleasant memories clus

ter. Every college graduate, in calling to mind the incidents

of his student life, chvells with peculiar fondness on his expe

rience at the suppers AA'hich he has eaten with his class. It is

not because the remembrance of eating costly viands is in itself

so very pleasant, although one does experience some satisfac- ;

tion in making a mental inventory of the "baked, boiled,

stewed and roasted
"

Avhich he has helped to devour. The

principal enjoyment, and that which makes the remembrance

of the supper so very pleasant, is of a less sensual kind, and

affects the soul more than the stomach. A class supper calls

together students of every grade, clique or society, and of all

tastes and habits; it brings them at once into a condition of

good-fellowship and into mutual relations, which are both pleas
ant and beneficial. There is something about a good meal

which makes a man generous and sociable in spite of himself;

and he would need to have a heart as hard as a millstone who,

at a class supper, could cherish gloomy feelings. Xot only

docs each person become exceedingly happy, but he also ex

erts an unconscious influence in making others so, and hisoAvn

pleasure is continually heightened at the sight of the many

flashing eyes and beaming faces Avhich surround him. A class

supper is in fact a kind of Iloltz machine, producing happi

ness instead of electricity. We are glad to know that there is

a prospect of each class having a supper this year. The Fresh

men have
"

resolved," Avith due formality, to have one this

term; the Seniors Avill have one of course, and there is little

doubt but that the other tAvo elasscs -will also indulge. This

is as it should be! Class suppers are much more enjoyable
than class rushes, and not a bit more expensive. Vfe should

all realize that our college days are passing very swiftly and

that soon aa'c shall have of them only our recollections. Le*

us make those recollections as pleasant and as free from regret

as possible!
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Xot far from the corner-stone, AA'hich marks the boundaries

of Maryland, Pennsylvania and DelaAvare, stands at the pres

ent day an old and curiously thatched cottage. Half a mile

■

away runs
the public higlnvay; and across the intervening

| fields a few old wagon-ruts indicate the only means of eonimu-

| nication with the outside Avorld. Would that an Irving had

saen and described this antique building! In lieu of his mas

ter touch, the reader must imagine its tumble-doAvn appear-

; ance, its moss-covered Avails, gray Avith age, Avhose color time

has gradually assimilated to the field and forest tints.

Wandering aimlessly across the country one pleasant sum

mer day, I came suddenly upon this old hut as I issued from

the woods. There was an air of refreshing coolness about the

place, which was a pleasant contrast to the hot gloAV of the

sation in spite of one. Imagine my surprise, then, to find my
self in a few minutes manifesting as much interest in the phe
nomena of the weather, and the importance of the science of

meteorology to agriculture, as if I had been a signal officer or
a clod-hopper my whole life long—such is the power that the

good conversationalist wields. Gradually, as if led by some

influence beyond our control, the conversation turned to nature,
her facts and laws. At the mere mention of the word I ob

served in my companion's eves a iicav light, and upon his face

an unconscious flush; it was the blush of a lover at the name

of his sweet-heart. There was a moment of silence; and when
he broke the stillness by a Avell-timed comment upon the pic
turesque beauty of the scene about us, I thought I could dis

tinguish a gentler modulation of the voice, a iicav tone suited

to the loving thought he Avas expressing. I found him Avell

versed in the natural sciences, full of that knoAvledge derived
sun in the open country; and I determined at once to find out, j f..n,Y1 ., , , , , , .

, ,,
,

,

., , ,

'

, ,.
. .

'
! tloin a close and devoted study ot nature in all her moods. A

if possible, Avhat sort ot people lived m this picturesque nook, i „ncinfli „rtV11.11.1. ,x- „•„„ „i .

^
....

r '

i i <• ] casual remark ot mine about some fine mineralogical speci-
I was well rewarded for my trouble ; for in this out of the way j mens T had sec.n m Plliladel llia led to the openmg of an oM

place I found a man fatted by natural ability and education to drawer at his^ full ()f the rarcst rainerak He showed
take his place by the side of the highest in the land. I will them to mc with ovidont ^ anJ j observea that he handled
not name him, for with Shakespeare I say,

"

Avhat's in a name V"

It was his life that interested me, not only for its intrinsic ! inuorwiCl! ^ ,
•>

i itssnesh oi lucienc

| beauty, but for its decided contrast to the grasping, money-

getting, selfish life of the world. Yet even here my curiosity
was baffled; of his youth, nothing is knoAvn; of his real life in

[ the present, little more. It is only the points of contact Avith

( men, the husks, as it AA'ere, of his true life, that can be deline-

I,
ated.

His personal appearance is someAvhat striking; good phys-

them as if they Avere living things, acutely sensitive to care-

It Avas the summer that the seventeen-

year locusts made their last appearance, and, though I had

watched them Avith much interest, my chief desire had been to

keep out of their Avay as much as possible, for there was a

widely accepted superstition that their sting Avas deadly, and

I did not care to test the matter by personal experiment. My
host, I learned from his conversation, had made an especial

study of that insect ; he chvelt for nearly an hour upon the
i ique, iron-gray hair and beard, a nose of the Grecian type, j facta whU.h Le had collected iu reg-^d to it; little peculiarities
dark gray eyes, clear cut features, a mouth indicating determi- I

of 8tm,ture and ((f hab;t> whk.h had cscai,C(l my noticej wenj

nation, and an expression almost feminine in its sweetness.

At first sight I noticed no marked brain development; but the

removal of his hat reA'ealed at once the evidences of intellect

ual power. His head is tOAvering; it rises up along the medi

um line in an immense rounded ridge. The more I studied

him the more I Avas struck Avith the peculiar shape of his head,
so different from anything I had ever seen before. I met him

first in the field, gathering some neAV mown hay Avith an old

I wooden fork and a rake, Avhich looked as if they might have

been used by Cincinnatus himself. About his dress there

were no evidences of a fashionable tailor's existence; indeed,
it closely approximated in appearance that of Whittier' s bare

foot boy. After exchanging the usual commonplace greetings
he invited me to the house. Within, as Avithout, I found

everything in the most simple style; a ten-plate stove; dishes

clearly and correctly described. In all his conversation one

fact Avas especially noticeable, and that was the faultless Eng
lish in Avhich he clothed his thoughts; not a single ungram

matical construction Avas observable; and there Avas a direct

ness of expression, combined with a fluency of speech, which,
to an equal degree, I have looked for almost in vain in the

conversation of so-called educated men. Looking back to

that afternoon after an interval of several years, and recalling
its pleasant memories, I often find myself repeating, almost

unconsciously, those immortal lines of Wordsworth:

"There Avas a time Avhen meadoAV, grove and stream,

The. earth and every common sight,

To me did seem

Apparelled in celestial light,

The glory and the freshness of a dream."

and cooking utensils of pewter and iron; benches and tables For truly might it be said of my companion on that pleasant
hewn out of logs; bedstead and Avash-stand of the most an- j summer's day, that, though in years he had reached the noon-

.tique pattern; yet everything scrupulously neat and clean; '
day of life, the glorious time of true childhood had not passed

and over all an air of comfort AA'hich I have not ahvays found | from him. !*•

in more pretentious mansions.

Seating ourselves near the open door, Ave entered into eon- The pleasantries of St. Valentine's day brings a bright

; Versation, touching first upon that never-failing topic, the
l
smile to many a face; but far more potent than comic picture

Weather, Avhich I had been wont to consider a sort of conver

sational stand-by, to be resorted to only in the event of one of

or verses sentimental, in producing a broad grin upon an edi

tor's face, is the sight of the subscription money from some of

^'ose awful pauses which will sometimes occur in the conver- his delinquent subscribers. The moral of this tale is plain.
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"

Are yon writing for the Woodford?" is Me question with Seniors

just noAV.

—"Unproductive labor "—searching for the nineteenth chapter of

Dalton. Freshmen are addicted to it.

—Noav is the season when despondent Freshmen inquire as to the

Avhereabouts of Dr. Wilder's
"

Analytical Labratory."

—The Junior Ex. is at present occupying the minds of some mem

bers of the
"

peculiar
"

class, to the exclusion of all other subjects.

—The individual avIio has appropriated a T-square not his own, from

one of the draughting rooms, may think he is doing the square thing;

but Ware, 77, can't see it.

—A Freshman, when asked recently what style of female beauty he

admired most, astonished the questioner by replying, "Bronze, of

course ; I never did like them brunettes."

—If February thaAVS are always followed by such a
"

spell
"

of

Aveather as Ave have had for the past feAV days, please deliver us from

any more of them. Frozen ears and blue noses are becoming quite

abundant and noticeable.

—The Cornelian editors for this year are: Z. W.,Q. S. Francis; X.

<?., J. M. Shackford; AE A., F. II. Hiscock; A. A. <?., C. H. Esty; <P. AE

W., E. K. Rossiter; J. K.E., D. J. Tompkins; H. A. AE ,.I. S. Water

man; <P. J. fc>, A. C Greene.

—At the Freshman meeting in the botanical lecture room last Friday,
it Avas voted to hold the class supper on the evening of March oth. It

was also voted not to have Avine at the supper. The resignation of the

newly-elected Essayist Avas handed in and accepted.

—Recently, iu one of the Sophomore French sections, a "vestal"

(see last week's Era) happened upon the following passasge:
"

Ct jour-

hi, tons ni'avez embrassc," and rendered it: "That da)-, you embarrassed

me."
"

Very natural that it should," returned the Professor.

—Prof. Russel has a Aveekly examination in his Roman History

class, by which lie keeps himself informed as to the knoAvledge Avhich

his students have on the subject, and the progress Avhich they make.

This has the effect of bringing around "cramming-day" once a Aveek

instead of deferring it until the end ofthe term.

—Four Senior engineers, belonging to the Musical Association, have

formed themselves, avc are told, into a quartette, and are making ex

tra exertions to perfect themselves in the art of harmonious shouting.
It is their intention to charm the damsels doAvn the lake, Avhen on their

spring engineering expedition. May they be successful.

—The examination on the President's lectures has not yet taken

place, and, as no notice has been posted, it probably will not come to-

morroAv. It may or may not be held next Aveek; we will not venture

to commit ourselves decidedly cither Avay for fear that avc may be mis

taken as Ave Avere last week, although our information then was obtained

from the most reliable source.

—A Senior aud a Junior had a pen-and-ink duel, during the lecture

on Political Economy, the other day. Instead of attacking each other's

reputation, as is usually the case Avlien battles are fought Avith the pen,

each contented himself Avith spattering the other's bands and face Avith j
the black fluid. It cannot be decided Avhich Avas victorious, as the lec

ture ended before the contest Avas finished.

—Music is becoming one of the most attractive features in the exer

cises of the literary societies. The old objection, that it was foreign to
their professed object, has either been disproved to the satisfaction of

every one, or has been simply disregarded when it was found that good

vocal or instrumental music was an efficient means in securing a respect- %

able attendance at their meetings. All the societies, Ave believe, have

taken this neAV departure; and it has met with the success it deserves, a

—The advantages of the telegraph are strikingly illustrated by the

experience of those on a certain line between Cascadilla and the sky
ward story of the Smith block. About half of the time the circuit is

open; for you knoAv the veriest ignoramus must see Iioav the thing
works Ayhen he comes into your room, and ten chances to one he will

leave the circuit open. The other half of the time there is something'
the matter with the instrument of the fellow you want to communicate

with. In truth, the telegraph is a very
"

pretty thing."

—A couple of Juniors came down the hill the other day, and one of

them ordered a half bushel of apples, giving the grocer the number of

his room in the N. University building. His companion spoke not,

but meditated much. The next day Junior No. 1 Avondered why his

apples did not come. His Avonder changed to an entirely different feel

ing, hoAvever, Avhen he discovered that the number had been removed

from his door and Avas quietly reposing on that of Junior Xo. 2, and re

flected that, although he had paid for them, he would probably never

see his apples. He refuses to be consoled, and spends his time in mor

alizing on the treachery of pretended friends, and the baseness of it-

gratitude.

—A couple of Freshmen, who live in a peaceful portion of this qui

et valley, had Avhat might be called a
"

time" last Sunday. First the

grate in their stove turned over and their fire went out. Then, while

they were trying to kindle it, their stove-pipe came down and covered

them, "Sunday" clothes and all, completely with soot. After they

had succeeded iu replacing the pipe in its normal position, and were at

Avork at the fire again, it came apart at another joint, and fell to the

floor again, scattering about another edition of soot. This disturbed

their equanimity, and oue of them casually remarked that if the old

thing fell do\vn a third time, he should pitch it out of the windoAv with

out taking the trouble to raise the sash. The other one went into the

adjoining room, the occupant of which was a Sophomore, and relieved

his feelings bj' accusing him of having put the fire out.

—Last Tuesday was the coldest day, judging by results, that Ithaca

has had this winter, and indeed, for several Avinters, in our opinion.

At Cascadilla the thermometer marked fourteen degrees beloAV zero in

the morning, and during the en'.ire day the mercury did not rise to the

zero point; but Avhat made the Ioav temperature more apparent was the

stinging nor'Avester which came sweeping furiously over east hill, mak

ing the students, avIio had ventured to the University, very sensible of

the fact that it Avas an exceedingly cold day. Many cases of frozen ears

are reported, and only a feAV Avere fortunate enough to eseape altogether;

indeed, nearly all the students have an abnormal dcA-clopment of the ears

just at present. We have heard of no instance of any very serious and

lasting effects, but there AA'asa close approximation to it in the case of

Mr. E. L. Nichols, 'To, who had one of his feet frozen so that he cannot

use it for several days. Quite a number of students and several profess

ors did not venture on the hill at all; in consequence, all the recitations

were not held, and at those that avc re there Avas but a small attendance.

—A locked box has recently been placed immediately under the Fac

ulty bulletin board in the south hall of the McUhiav building, into Avhich

communications for the Faculty must hereafter be dropped—and before

two o'clock on Friday, in order to insure their reception at the regular
meeting of the Faculty on that day. This plan has been adopted for

the convenience of the Faculty, and it will certainly be convenient for

Ihe students as well.

\ — In the regattas, previous to last year, much trouble Avas caused by

! the lack of the proper buoying of the course; and any comparison be

tAveen the time made by the crews in our regattas and in those of other

colleges Avas of little practical value, on account of the prevailing uncer

tainty as to the distance roAved. Last year the NaA-y authorities sought

to remedy this defect by having the course carefully laid out; but it had

to be clone from the shore, and Avas on that account necessarily some-

Avhat inaccurate. The thick coating of ice on the lake during the past

Aveek furnished a means for correcting these errors, which the boating

men have not been sIoav to aA-ail themselves of. Last Monday after-
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noon Messrs. A. C. Greene, I. E. Hutton, M. R. Conable, J. N. Ostrom

and G. M. Jarvis took the necessary instruments down to the corner of

the lake and
made an accurate survey of a three-mile course, carefully

determining the starting-point
and the finish, and, at other places along

the course, marking
the proper positions at Avhich buoys will be placed

when the ice disappears. It Avas bitter cold Avork; and the thanks of

all interested in boating are due to the above gentlemen, and to Prof.

Fuertes, Avho aided
them with his advice, for undertaking and success

fully completing it under such unfavorable circumstances—but the only

circumstances, in fact, which
Avould make accurate Avork possible.

—The second election for Ivy Orator, Avhich Avas held in Military

Hall last Saturday afternoon, resulted in the choice of Mr. II. II. Rob

erts. Usually but little interest is taken in these second elections; this

one, however, was evidently an exception iu that respect, for only ten

less votes were polled than at the regular election the week before, and

six ofthe absentees, Ave understand, were paired off. As all the Senior

class officers haA-e iioav been elected, and the class committees appoint

ed avc publish, for information and reference, a complete list of both:

OFFICERS.

President, G. II. Fitch ; Vice-President, Edwin Jackson . Record-

in0, Secretary, A. C. Greene ; Corresponding Secretary, W. G. Halsey ;

First Treasurer, I. E. Hutton ; Second Treasurer, A. A. Beatlie ; Ivy

Orator, H. II. Roberts; Orator, P. II. Perkins; Essayist, II. W. Sack

ett; Historian. A. F. Sha.v; Poet, W. O. Bates; Prophet, E. D. Pres

ton; Toast Master, A. IIoavc Jr. ; Marshal, A: R. Gillis.

COMMITTEES.

Class Day: G. R. Thompson, chairman; II. W. Sackett, A. F.Shaw,

F. H. Hiscock, G. N. Brown.

Music: C. W. Raymond, chairman; J. P. DeWiut, W. G. Halsey,

A. C. Greene, E. D. Preston.

Printing: F. P. Smitljl chairman; II. II. Roberts, Edwin Jackson,

J. T. Newman, V. S. Walsh.

Ball: G. N.BroAvn, chairman; E. T. Betts, W. G. Halsey, E. K.

Rossiter, A. Howe, Jr.

Memorial: W. M. Sturges, chairman; Eugene Corson, F. W. Sim

onds, John Worthington, A. J. Eddy.

Photographs: E>JL_RossJter, chairman; A. B. Humphrey, E. LeB.

Gardner, P. II. Perkins, E. J. Preston.

Albums: Vr-L. Davey, chairman; II, B. Knight, A. R. Bradford,

*I. II. Ladd, D. J. Tompkins.

Concert: C. W.Raymond, chairman; G. R. Thompson, J. P. DeWint,

W. 0. Bates, C. C. King.
Class Prizes: C. S. Harmon, chairman ; F. Hatch, D. R. Horton,

Geo. Tatnall, O. W. Ferguson.

Supper: I. E. Hutton, chairman; A. CE Greene, Geo. Tatnall, E. L.

Nichols, S. W. Carpenter.
Statistics: E. T. Betts, chairman; A. R. Gillis, H. M. Hadley, I. N.

Cook, B. M. Graves.

—For eighteen years, or more, the lake has not been frozen over to

the extent that it is at present, and on Wednesday of this Aveek the

skating was unparalleled. Many tOAvn people and students were out

enjoying it, and all pronounced it the best they ever saAv here. At 2

o'clock p. m., about thirty students started doAvn the lake on an expedi

tion of discovery. The Avind carried them along Avith great velocity, so

that they arrived at Garrett's point in about ten minutes after they left

the light-house. A little beyond the point they encountered thin ice,

and were obliged to take off their skates and walk nearly a mile. When

they again found thick ice it Avas like the surface of a mirror, clear and

smooth and stretching away in front of them for miles. The Avind was

in their favor and they sped along.with almost incredible swiftness,

-: wheeling and circling like so many eagles. Before they had begun to

feel any fatigue they found themselves beyond LudloAvville, eight miles

from Ithaca, when the ice suddenly became so rough as to be impassa
ble. Here there was a dissension as to further action, which resulted

in a division of the company. One party landed on the west shore and

visited Taghanic Falls, coming home by the G., I. A A. railroad. A

second party landed on the east shore and walked four miles farther,
but failing to find any skating they stopped at a flag station and waited

for the evening train on the Lake Shore road. Preston, T.j, in attempt

ing to land Avith them, got into the Avater up to his neck and passed the

night in a neighboring farm house. The remainder of the company

contented themselves Avith skating for an hour or tAvo nearLudloAvville

station, where they aAvaited the coming of the train for Ithaca. This

party, with tAvo exceptions, enjoyed their advantage to the fullest extent.

Worthington, however, by some unaccountable luck, struck a piece of

very thin ice and broke through, his velocity carried him some little

distance aAvay and be AA'as obliged lo sAvim back to the thick ice. The

Avater at that place Avas very deep and his position Avas quite critical.

Russel, A\iio was near him, in attempting to draw him out also broke

in. But for Burford, '78, who Avas the only one Avithin sight or hear

ing, they might have both been droAvncd. Burford succeeded in get

ting them both out and ran with them to a neighboring farm-house

where they warmed themselves and dried their clothes. The rest of

the party knew nothing of the accident until Worthington appeared

among them at the depot, like a neAvly materialized spirit, Avith the ex

clamation:
"

Boj's, I've been in!" The train on the Lake Shore road

AA'as an hour and a half late, and the boys beguiled the time by singing

college songs, much to the amusement of several mail carriers and loaf

ers avIio were present. Several of the party, avIio had left their overcoats

in the boat house, are under obligations to Superintendent Grant, avIio

was on the train, and stopped it at the boat landing for their benefit.

Ckofoot, '72, is on the Cleveland Leader.

F. II. Remington, '71, is practicing laAv at WatertOAvn, N. Y.

Pike, '72, is on for commencement at the Albany Law- School.

Day, a former Cornelian, is engaged on the Akron (Ohio) Beacon.

Jordan, '72, Avrites us that he will be in Ithaca some time in March.

Jonas, '78, has left the University, and gone to New York to stick

type.

C. B. Smith, '70, vv ill return to the University about the first of

March.

The Yale Record says ten Freshmen are before the Faculty for bang

er rushing.

Larned, '7G, Avas in tOAvn a feAV days ago. He has returned to Eos-

ton to attend the School of Technology.

Kennedy, '74, has been promoted to the position of editor-in-chief

of the literary department of the Utica Herald.

G. II. Walker, '77, will not return to the University this term, as

he expected. He is at present in the office of the Cleveland Leader.

W. M. Smith, one of our predecessors in the "personal" depart

ment of the Era, is studying law in the office of Smith & Stanbrough,

Smithtown branch, L. I.

McKinney, '7G, gives us a bit of information in regard to Withing-

ton, '7o. He says that there
is a rumor afloat that the hitter's marriage

isa'possibleeventin the near future; and certainly the rumor must

have some force, since it succeeded in floating all the way to Ohio.

Strange thatWithington did not mention this among bis other person

als, but then you knoAv some people are so modest.

We are indebted to Howe, '75, for the following clip from the No

vo Mundo, a Brazilian paper published iu New York:
"

There are pur

suing the course of Mining at Columbia college in the city of New

York three Brazilian students. In the withdrawal of one of them from

Cornell where he was studying Civil Engineering, the University
loses

one of its best students.
We refer to Mr. L. de Souza Barros, of S.

Paulo."
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To say the least, we
were somewhat disappointed with the last num

ber of the Wells College Chronicle. We looked in vain for a glowing ac

count of the excursion party to Ithaca; but all we could find that had

the least connection with it was the plain statement that
"

Theo. Thom

as gave a concert, at Ithaca, on Friday, January
the 29th." We under

stand there was another concert given the same evening, somewhere in

the neighborhood of the depot, which was highly appreciated by the

excursionists. The Chronicle generally contains all the college news of

Aurora, aud we can hardly account for the omission of this important

item !

The Harvard Advocate comes to us this Aveek Avith its usual amount

of
"

good Ihings." But the best of all is its external improvement.

The child has had its hair trimmed and a stitch taken in its back.

Judging from the sonnet in the last number, the operation, Ave think,

has noAiad a deleterious effect upon its accustomed fondness for good

poety.

—The Tripod (Evanston, 111.) has just passed into the hands of
a neAV

corps of editors, who do not seem disposed to endorse the action of their

predecessors in proscribing several exchanges and in dealing so unchar

itably with others. The present number bespeaks a bright future for

their paper and Ave are pleased to receive its visits.

The College Mercury is more readable this Aveek than usual.
"

The

Marking System
"
is one of the difficulties they arc now struggling over.

It works something like compound interest. A mark lost counts not

only against the standing for the month in which it is lost, but also

against that of each succeeding month of the term. The all-important

event_tbe Senior election— is yet to occur. The items in the present

number are unusually witty and entertaining.

Appletons Journal contains a very interesting account of Livingston's

last journey in Africa. The present number also contains the first three

chapters of a story entitled "Marcella." If the remaining tAvo chapters

are as entertaining as those already given, all will be repaid in reading

them.

The Collegian, the representative of Cornell College, IoAva, lies upon

our table Avith a request to exchange. Before placing it upon our list

Ave undertook to read it but found the subjects either too deep or refined

to be appreciated. It discourses very learnedly upon
"

Science and

Religion," the
"

Love of the Beautiful" and "The True Gentleman."

The article entitled
"

The True Grandeur of Thought, Speculative and

Practical
"
is the one that induced us to exchange. We hope the Era

may be duly appreciated.

The advance sheets of the Review have been kindly furnished us,

The leading article is Mr. Fitch's prize essay at the Literary Contest and

is one that Avill be read Avith interest, not only by our own students,

but by members of the college press. Any criticism it may call forth,

Ave feel assured, Avill be the most favorable, for it is an essay of more

than ordinary merit. The next article is '74's class day oration, "The

Invisible in Nature and in Life." It is rather long for an oration, but

sIioavs deep thought and careful preparation, and is well Avorth reading.
"

Buddha and his Religion," is an article that deserves more than a pass

ing notice. It opens with a fine description of a Buddhist temple.
And then is given a short account of the large statu

■ of Buddha, near

the city of Yeddo, together Avith many interest ing facts expressed in per

fect English, Avhich is high praise Avhen avc know the Avriter to be a

native of Japan. The editorial on the
"

College Papers" avc hope will

be read by every student, and may those who sponge their reading has

ten to subscribe for the Eu.\, and the Review, loo, (if they feci like it)

and thus heal their lacerated conscience. The question of having a

Junior Exhibition seems to be fairly presented and discussed.
"

Mem

orabilia" contains a review of the leading events of the past month and

the "Editor's Table" is pleasantly Avrittcn.

Our nine has voted not to go to Saratoga. GameswithYale and Prince-
ton Avill be played before the end of the college year

—

one game with
each of them here; the second at New Haven and Princeton respective

ly; the third on some neutral ground.
—Harvard Advocate.

The Faculty's place on the rostrum in chapel was taken by the Leg

islative committee of visitation yesterday. We do not hesitate to pro-

nounce them a better looking set of men than generally occupies that plat
form, and avc have the authority of a Freshman who always keeps one eye
open during prayers, for saying that they also appeared more interested
in the exercises. That Freshman is

' '

fixing
"

to be conditioned.—Chron

icle.

Noav avc knoAv Avhat makes it so cold. Elder Lutz, of New Haven

is preaching on "Hell closed for repairs."—Boston Pod.

Taylor Hall, one of the finest buildings of Racine College (Wis.), was

destroyed by fire Thursday, Feb. 4th. Loss $75,000, insured for about

#30,000.

The income of Oxford last year was *2, 000,000; of Cambridge, $1,-

000,000.

An exchange says:
"

Can the watermelon be successfully cultivated

on sandy soil, Avith a Theological Seminary near by, containing a hun

dred and twenty students studying for the ministry?"

The game of billiards seems to be groAving in favor among collegians.
Princeton runs four tables, and Racine college has formed a club under

the management of an executive committee, who have decided that any

member of the Faculty and any student of the college, may become a

member of the club by paying an entrance fee of five dollars.

The great "Brain Race" of the Ohio colleges took place in the

"Academy of Music
"

at Akron, Thursday, Feb. 4th. About eight col

leges were represented, all within a stone's-throw of each other. The

contest, we believe, Avas purely oratorical; that is, there were no essays,

and according to the Cleveland Leader's report each orator should have

received a first prize. The representative of Heidelberg collegewas the

successful contestant, and this decision of the judgesmakes him the rep

resentative of Ohio in the Inter-State Collegiate contest, which is to be

held at Indianapolis next May. It seems a good sized audience was

present, and with the sweet music of the "Apollo Club" everything

passed off pleasantly.

A beginner in Latin perpetrates the folloAving: 17/-, a man; Gin, a

trap. Virgin, a man trap.
— Wells College Chronicle.

A very dirty, debased and ignorant looking man came in to vote in

a tOAvnship of Michigan. Said one of the ladies, offering him a ballot,
"

I wish you would oblige us by voting this ticket."
"

What kind of a

ticket is that?" said he, "Why," said the lady, "you can see for your

self."
"

But I cau't read,
'

lie ansAvered. "Why! can't you read the

ballot you have there in your baud, which you are about to vote?"

"

No," said he, "I can't lvad at all."
"

Well," said the lady,
"

it means

that you are willing1 to let the Avomen as avcII as the men vote." "Is

that it," he replied, "then I don't Avant it; the Avomen don't know

enough to vote."—Kr.

Boston Enoi.isu Opera Company.—Redpath's popular opera troupe

as advertised, will present the great English Opera of "Martha," by

Flotow, at Yv ilgus Hall, Wednesday, the 17th. To such of our readers

that have never heard "Martha," avc can give assurance that the piece

as regards music, costume, intcr.'st of plot, Ac, is one of the best

that has been put upon the stage. Besides this, is the perfect distinct

ness of pronunciation by Avhich these favorite artisls enable their audi

ence to catch every Avord of the text—thus giving it true interest aside

from the rare and beautiful music. It abounds with fun, also, as well

as sentiment, and is thus made doubly Aveleome to all hearers. The

composition is one of Flotow's most charming efforts, aud should draw

a crowded house.
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[The following ml irk is an account <>f uncxciu

respondent in company Avith Conklin, LJ, French

traveled together through Europe iu ls;.L- Eiw.

The climate of Italy, in summer, gmws, even as early us in

May and June, peculiarly trying to the constitution of the na-

\: fives of more northern latitude. It Avas for this reason that

I from Milan Ave turned our faces tOAvards the Alps—Avith a feel-

[ ing of relief rather than of regret at the glories of Kome and

Naples Ave AA'ere leaving behind us

room. Shortly after, T reached the broAv of the hill, and a

n ov,, the A,p, «.,,,„„,, thousand
foot beloAV me lay spread tbe valley of the Tcssin.

:i, mill » Harvard ^aiiuat,, who
NN ll01'c ,,R' valley narrowed toAvards the Alps I could plainly
distinguish the ancient town of Lellinzona Avith its tAvo old

crumbling towers commanding the various passes of the

Alps which converge at this point. At the other end of the

valley a narroAV sheet of blue water, the northern end of Lake

Maggioro, received the icy waters of the Ticino. There, I

said to myself, ;ire ihe "Trojans" ; just about as far from our

lestiiiation as I am myself. I congratulated myself on the sm

The ride from Milan to Como is but a short one, through Peri,J1-ity_of '»>' view over theirs, and also on the down hill

ripening fields of Indian corn and long rows of Lombard)- pop-
road w,lich la-v U'f,,re mt->. I quickly covered intervening

lars and mulberry trees. AVe set out in the early morning
milcR» ^»uost on a run tiie entire distance; making short cuts

r from Milan, a very merry party indeed. Four of us in a sec-

from CUrve to cnrvc' 1 actual].v 1,0:it the "diligence," which

Und class compartment, with little baggage, less coin of the
wsls tlmnderi"S al"nS ^ full gallop.

Krealm and with hearts lighter even than either our travelling
* entered Bellinzona at about seven in the evening, tired

j. bags
or our purses. If I remember rightly, our chief occupa-

and hungry; I found a modest yet hospitable looking tavern,

I .
tion in Como, after preparing for our journcA', Avas barterino- where T ordered aceommodations for four, and partook of a

with the marketwomen for cherries at one cent per pound.
' wholesome meal of veal and cheese, Avith the usual collaterals

As we stood on the deck of the boat on our Avay to Luo-ano,
in the shape of beer and Avine. Veal! oh, Iioav sick Ave greAv

Ave had reduced our baggage to a tooth brush amono- the four °t" that particular article of diet before Ave arrived at our jour-
and a half dozen cellars, which last fell to my especial charge. uc)r s Clld- ^'ca^ AV:ls the onb' mc'at tu he procured; love and

We reached Lugano late in the afternoon of the next dav and moncy were both throAvn aAvay in endeavoring to procure any

■■; passed the night there. At six: o'clock the next morning, mv
otncr kind of meat. From seven until midnight I roamed the

[ three companions determined to go to Lake Mag-dore a "roe-
Greets of Bellin/.ona in anxious expectation of the "Trojans'1

ing to meet me in Bellinzona on the evening of that day. Off turning up. I dropped postal cards at all the hotels and wine

■t they started Avith my blessing, and in the course of an hour I shops hi the place, by which I informed my friends in lan-

t set out on my lonely Avalk of twenty-five miles to Lellinzona. SnsxSc morc forcible than elegant, that I would go on to Air-

The heat AA'as intense that chiAT, and I exhausted the scanty re-
ol° tho next lhiy, and let them overtake me if they felt like it.

fi'eshinents of the small taverns along the road. At about The next morning, Sunday, (all days are alike in these

dinner time I entered one of the peasant's huts in search of a primitive districts) I jogged out of toAvn, cigar in mouth and
'

meal. It happened to be a sort of fete day, and as [ entered maledictions in my heart. The beauty of the landscape soon

a holiday pudding Avas in course of preparation. Strange to banished :ill evil thoughts, hoAvever, and my walk became one

S;iv a A'ery good looking young man AA'as in charge of the culi- continuous source of pleasure. T progressed very sIoavIv, and

nary department. I addressed him in French and he answered very often came to a dead halt Avhen any specially attractive

nieAvith a cordial invitation, in the same lan-uane, to partake object presented itself. Sketch-book in hand, unmindful of
'Alt

' O i"^ 7 I J X

°i his humble fare. The room I Avas in appeared to serve all the scorching heat, 1 Avould seat myself <>u one of the mile-

toe
purposes of a bed room, kitchen, parlor and post office, stones bordering the road and endeavor in my oavii rude way

^arge flags of stone formed the flooring; one side Avas monop- lo reproduce the striking features of the landscape on my pa-

ohzedhy a va>t fire-place with fire enough on it to keep the per. At this rate T spent two days in reaching Airolo, a dis-

Pot boiling. Uats and dogs on tolerably good terms with one tance of about forty miles from Lellinzona. At about five

another were grouped promiscuously about the room. In an o'clock on the afternoon of Monday I entered this picturesque

antique wooden chair, very near the fire, sat an old man, mv little mountain village. Muddy and wet, yet without any

post's father, warming the few remaining drops of blood 'that sense of fatigue, 1 was iu excellent condition to appreciate the

fingered in his veins. Two young children, a boy and a girl, sublimity ofthe scene. Directly to the north, and cmplctely
were occupied in divining the mysteries of the pudding, which blocking the valley stood the mighty St. (b.thard. The ever-

J
°0tl J1^ hoyond their reach on a table in the centre of the lasting snows glistened on its summit and half way down it-

L
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f
- 1 s'des The hi'diAvay Avas readily traceable, as- | in this terrible defile—death above and death below, with but

cendinn-'in zi«---zao- the bleak slopes until hidden
from view in j a narrow mule path on which to seek safety. This old narrow

the deep snows" °The bells of numerous herds returning from
(
decaying road or path is still distinctly to be seen leading

pasture were tinkling merrily on themountain sides; and from through the valley. At intervals crossing the modern high-

the valley below came the hum of industry from the laborers ; way, and again, far below it, clinging to the precipitous sides

eno-ao-ed in tunneling the mountain.
I think that supper, nf- of the torrent.

terVloi."- day's work, is what first concerns every sensible; Towards evening we entered the charming village of Was-

mau Vs one of that class I came to the conclusion that the sen. We had accomplished Avonders that day; had climbed

sccneiw about me having existed for centuries, was not likely ;

the rugged St. Gotthard; had travelled at a swinging gait the

to be convulsed within an hour: and 1 therefore made my way
awful defiles of the Hettss; had cross,.,! that special property

to the Hotel the Posta of course, (every town in Europe has of his Satanic Majesty, the Devil's Bridge, and we desired a

:i Post Hotel) and ordered mv veal cutlet, poached eggs, bread rest. We entered the Hold des Alpes and were met on the

and milk and wine. I had just finished eating when in limped threshold by a lovely maiden of seven and twenty summers or

the three
"

Trojans
"

; pale, all of them, as the snow on the St. more, and under her guidance entered the spacious mile a many.

Gotthard and limping like Vulcan. After they had devoured n: In these mountainous districts of the Canton of Uri you

the food set before them, I listened to their doleful narrative are not obliged to dress for dinner; we did not even wash, but

of their lono- walk from Belli.izona that day and «»f their vari- seated ourselves, soiled and thirsty, to our evening meal.

ous misadventures along the road. They boasted of having j Wilhelmina (I have her autograph now on the back of my

traced every step of mine along the road', which was a very hill) waited upon us, am! after we had satisfied our voracious

simple matter in mv estimation", as they had only to tarry in appetites, brought in her guitar, treated us to all the sweet

every wine shop in'the valley, as I had done. melodies of the Alps. They still tinkle in my ears, and

The next morning Ave set out up the mountain. Avoiding whenever I think of that evening, the same sentimental, rap-

the road at first, we made a straight line for the point where turous feeling comes over me that I experienced on that tAvcn-

the highway reaches the snow line. Here Ave found the snow ty-fourth day of June, is?:;.

in some places fifteen or twenty feet above the level of the From Wassen to Altorf, the scenery is unsurpassed in beau-

road, which alternately led us under it by tunnels, or through ty by that of any other stretch of the road. AVe were on his-

it by cuts. At times,* leaving the road altogether, we Avent j
toric ground, and every step teemed with souvenirs of William

leaping along on the icy surface, only to wish ourselves back ] Tell, until, Avhen we entered Altorf, our pleasure was at its

again when up to our arm-pits in some treacherous cn-casse. height. Here we finished our pedestrian trip; for the four

A few hours of such exhilirating exercise brought us to the miles to Fluelen, which Ave passed over the next morning to

Hospital on the summit, 0443 feet above the sea, and to an- take the boat to Lucerne, can hardly he included. May all

other building hard by, of far more seductive appearance to who go to Europe make the same excursion; may all enjoy it

hungry mortals like ourselves—the Albergo del (iotardo. ^ as thoroughly as Ave did; and may all embalm their souvenirs

Never had avc seen such a tavern. The old shanty on the sum- in memory forever, is the wish of Gai.

mit of Mt. Washington more nearly resembles it than any j
other building. In the cheerful kitchen Ave spent almost an

(fflUciK (TlfWCS
hour, eating, and examining Avith almost a feeling of aAve a

rdo-antic do«-. We SAA'alloAved all the stories of this animal's "the rnn.osoriiEi;.

proAvess and left less hungry if not more Aviso. The scientific collector feels himself lifted to the plane of

Beyond this point begins the descent; and just within the1 Buffon or St. Hilaire when he stumbles on a new species of

Canton of L"ri, in aflat, desolate, frozen marsh, lies the sources i lure! or beast, or discovers a microscopic fossil. He knows

of the Beuss. In this comparatively level valley avc find the | that his name Avill iioav go doAvn to posterity Avith all the pride

scene of the most terrible accidents. Frozen ami desolate, and
'

and pomp of bad latinity, unless he happens to remember how

Avith fearful tales still ringing in our ears, the vieAV Avas ex- ■ the scientific ardor of dobs a\ as extinguished, and the neAV

tremely depressing, and Ave made all speed to leave it far be- species of Jionasa consigned to an ignoble obscurity. The

hind us. Early in the afternoon avc found ourselves in Ander- heart of the virtuoso sAvells Avithin him as he contemplates a

matt, situated at the northern base of the pass proper. AVe piece of bric-a-brac-, Avhich is unique, and consequently the

made no stop here but hurried on (Ioavii the narroAV valley envy of all his acquaintances. Thus, O reader, (gentle or sav-

which constitutes the Canton of Uri. The valley is at no point age) rejoiccth the collector of college types, for of a truth

Avider than half a mile, and there is not a corn field from An- i "the philosopher'1 is deserving of the title given by an awe-

dermatt to Altorff; but Avhat it lacks in Avealth is fully com- struck nation to Jean Paul—that paragon of elephantine wit

pensated for by the sublimity of the overhanging mountains and incomprehensible philosophy.
and the terrible grandeur of the bed of the Beuss. Xo words Vou have all seen

"

the philosopher
"

toiling up the hill on

can describe our sensations as Ave stood on the Devil's Bridge a cold morning, Aviping the perspiration from his architectural

gazing on the foaming torrent below. How often had the old biw, and giving his views on disputed questions to the un-

crumbliiig bridge below us been piled high with dead and dy- | lucky wight avIio happens to be his companion. V<

ing! Any battle seem- must be fearful, but how doubly so I have encountered him also. Look in hand, taking the :

on may

air of a

J
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*pleasaut afternoon, his speculative eye bent on the far distant

landscape ; his mind evidently holding communion Avith the

unmaterialized spirits of Fichte or Hegel. I infer that you

luu'e met
"
the philosopher," therefore no pen-picture of him

is needed here ; indeed, I doubt Avhethcr a life-like portrait

could he sketched, Avithout incurring the charge of ill-natured

caricature.

Like ""the dig" he pays little attention to sublunary mat

ters. SAvift's "Laputa" is about the only imaginary place

where he would be in his fitting sphere, since in that aerial is

land he could never touch earth literally or metaphorically.
His literary tastes make him an anomaly ; his after-dinner fa

vorites are light Avriters like Mill and Huxley ; the Popular
Science Monthly is his beau ideal of an interesting magazine.
For solid reading, he av ill take Kant's Avorks or one of Swe-

denborg's fifteen portly volumes. He has a great liking for

the gloomy and grandiose in style as -Avell as in life. The

times are sadly out of joint in his eye ; he informs you con

fidentially that he feels himself called to the Avork of a great

moral reformer. He Avill free men from the Ioav desires, the

licentious passions, which now debase their higher natures and

make them akin to their simian progenitor. He Avill elevate

delivered in Syriae, as he employs a strange and peculiar vocab

ulary. AVords

"That Avould have mule Quintilian stare and gasp,-'

are handled by him -with the greatest impunity. One is so

solaced by sound, that he ceases to look for sense. The scraps

from a feast of reason Avould be nothing compared to the in

tellectual "spread" with Avhich he regales the ingenuous

youth at his side ; but the hitter's taste is sadly uncultured,
and he is as utterly disgusted -with the entertainment, as the

poor Fainter in "Peregrine Pickle" Avas Avith the Doctor's

feast, after the manner of the Ancients.

"The philosopher" Avrites in the same loose, luxurious ami

luminous Avay that he talks. To be sure, you rarely catch the

drift of his discussion, but then you content yourself -with the

thought that it is all deep and abstruse, and therefore beyond
the scope of superficial minds like yours. .Vs a Avriter, he

couldn't be called one of your brilliant men, the sort of per

son to hang up in a dark alley; He is profound and able, but

not a shiner. Discussion, however, is his forte ; there he takes

every trick, but it Avill be found that his greatest victories

have been gained over an imaginary assailant, and his most

brilliant plav bears a strong resemblance to the Marchioness1

Wom3n to that seventh heaven of "rights," which contains favorite game of solitary cribbage.
the Trinity of blessings—suffrage, coeducation, dress-reform. A Bentham though he is in the sphere of thought,
He burns with the warlike zeal of a knight of old, but he iu tiK, nekl ((t- college politics, "the philosopher" is a

brandishes a pen of steel, instead of a sword ; arrayed in pan- moru tlj:m Machiavelli. Others may be induced to

oply of brass, with Webster in one hand and Worcester in the
'

change their opinions on parties and men, but he is as

other, he prepares for the charge. It is almost needless to ; unchanging—Avliat shall T say ?—as tiie climate-. Astute wire-

state that he never slaughters anything but his vernacular.
'

pUllCrs may "pump" unsuspecting partisans of the other side,
He feeds on indigestible statistics and crude theories ; the ]nit \IC js pVoof against all their blandishments. In political
assimilating powers of his mind are slow to act, so that he

discussion, his subtle logical powers find ready play ; his ar-

is a living embodiment of Buckle's aphorism, that
"

fads
gunu.nts are convincing as his opinions are judicial. Whose

us facts have no value." His pet hobby in the reform busi-
analysis of an opponent's character is more keen, whose critic-

ness is the education of children ; he Avill talk on this subject jsm (>f a candidate's abilities, more trenchant than his ? Fresh

us endlessly as old Dr. Dick ever Avrote. fn,m the sublime heights of philosophy, he exhibits the skill

But it is on philosophic ground only that he treads .vith an ,,f :1 veteraii strategist, and bids the faint-hearted take conr-

assured step, lie uses all the hard terms of the schools Avith
;,„-0) sillcc ]lC is ou their side. This poAver of playing many

asmuch case as if he had been born under the Portico, sAvad-
parts, this graceful versatility united to unequaled poAvers of

died in the Lyceum, educated in a German University, and reasoning and lucid exposition, is only another proof
—if proof

subsequently adopted and nurtured in sesquipeclality by Jere-
{ ,vore needed

—of the presence of true genius. And yet Avith

niyBentham. His off-hand allusions to the most ponderous ! that playful humor, Avhich marks the unbending of his mind

works of the German Philosophers are simply tremendous, i,, moments of leisure, he calls his masterly manoeuvres upon
He will quote more authorities on any subject than the Doc- the political chess-board

—"dabbling.'' He acknoAvledges the
tor m

"

The Innocents Abroad," and his authors and citations soft impeachment that he is the deus c.e ninchina of the political
will be equally mythical and exasperating. He ahvays re-

'

campaign
— though some malicious critics declare that there is

marks casually that when his theories have become sufficiently a slight difference bet av ecu the role of the power behind the

matured by contemplation, he Avill to the world unfold a sys- throne, and that of the stool-pigeon.
tern of ethics and religion, which is destined to supersede the Fortunately the type ofthe philosopher" is extremely rare:

Gospels and other antiquated works. This has a tendency to I
were it otherwise, life would be a burden, as the conscience

arouse the curiosity of the ill-starred novice; he ventures a ()f the literary loafer Avould be daily lacerated by the sight of

modest
query about these abstruse theories. As an oyster these revised editions of Admirable Crichton. As the greater

opens when expecting the tide, so docs the philosopher's soul
](art ,,f us poor mortals

never rise beloAV the pleasant Ioav-

expand at the contemplation of a possible convert to his vieAvs.
'

hmds of commonplace thought and activity, we can endure a

hs eye glows like the "

Great Carbuncle
"
or the

"

Hoggarty stray enthusiast, even though he may flaunt his banner
"
with

lamond "; he proceeds to lay down philosophic formulas j a strange device
"

a little too ostentatiously, and reveal rather

at are as lucid as those of a certain lecturer on Political ! too glaringly the traits of an "inspired idiot."

Jonomy ; his disquisitions would be equally intelligible if |
Mm-ctatok.
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—The editorial on "Junior Exhibition,"1 in the last IIcri<:ie,

although -written in a A'ery frank manner, contains some state

ments Avhich are quite absurd, and Avhich, if they Avere believ

ed, Avould clo great injustice to some members of the Junior

class. The Avriter asserts that the effort to bring about the

exhibition has already been dubbed a clique affair. For our

part, AA*e have, as yet, been unable to find anyone avIio has the

hardihood to make such an imputation. The action of all

those persons concerned in themoA'ement has been too public
to warrant any suspicion of a clique; and the character of the

men themselves is a sufficient proof that none existed. It is

also asserted that
"

unless concurrence in the movement is sig
nified in a meeting at Avhich a majority of the class is present,

the whole affair should be dropped." We think that the ma

jority of students Avill emphatically disagree Avith such a state

ment. The action of a quorum, at any regularly appointed

meeting, obligates a class to the same extent as would the ac

tion of a large majority under like circumstances. If this

were not true, the greater part of all actions taken by the sev

eral classes AA'Ould be at once nullified. It is therefore ab

surd for the Jo vicir to make such an exorbitant demand on

this occasion.

The fact, that a majority of the Junior class are not per

sonally interested in the proposed exhibition, is not a surpris
ing one, neither does it prove that there is any opposition to

the manner in which the exhibition has been projected. A

large part of the members of the Junior class have little taste

for literary Avork, and are pursuing courses of study Avhich

are of a purely practical character. These men can not be

expected to have much interest in an exhibition consisting of

literary exercises. If, however, they Avere opposed to such an

exhibition, they Avould attend the meetings appointed to de

cide the matter and express their opposition there. Their ab

sence from such meeting*, if it implies anything, is a tacit as

sent to the action of such members of the class as are person

ally interested in literaiy studies. The action of these last

mentioned persons, at a time Avhen a quorum of the class was

not present, was, of course, invalid; but it was taken in order

to save expense, trouble and delay, and with the expectation
that it Avould be ratified. The unanimous vote, ratifying such
action, Avhich was given by the Juniors in room K, last Fri

day, not only justified the proceedings of the previous meet

ing, but also proved that the general sentiment of the class is
in favor of a Junior Exhibition.
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The editorial, referred to, also contains a contradiction

Avhich deserves criticism. The Avriter, from the beginning un
til near the close of his article, makes assertions which seem

directly intended to discourage all effort for the exhibition

going so far as to say :
"
should the exhibition he a success, the

class, as a Avhole, Avill receive no credit for it, hut rather gain

ridicule"; and then he closes hy declaring himself strongly in

favor of the exhibition and expressing a hope that it will he a

success. The most charitable suggestion that Ave can offer, in

regard to this contradiction, is, that the author AA'rote the con

cluding part of his article after an interval of rest, when* his

imagination had become less vivid and his reason more in the

ascendant,

—-Before our next issue the questions of securing music for

Commencement AA'eek, and of selecting a class photographer,
Avill probably have been brought before the Senior class for

decision ; but before that end has been reached Ave desire to

call the attention of the class to a feAV important considera

tions. Doubtless the experience of the class of '7-t Avill make

the present Senior class exceedingly careful in selecting a pho

tographer, and -will disincline them to go beyond the town for

such a purpose. Certainly both logic and experience can be

united in favor of choosing one of the toAvn photographers.
The mere fact that they Avill be close at hand the entire time,
so that the members of the class can have resittings just
as often as they wish, until they are satisfied, should be a suf

ficient argument in their favor ; moreover, even if this consid

eration is throAvn aside, it is doubtful whether the class can

obtain a better photographer bv going abroad. For instance,

suppose Sarony, avIio has been talked of in this connection,

should be selected. The probabilities are that he would not

come himself, but Avould send his employees, who might be far

inferior to our home photographers. Thus the class would

pay for a name without securing any of those advantages upon
Avhich the reputation of that name is based. 31uch good work

has been done for preceding classes by the photographers of

Ithaca; and that all of it Avas not of that rank avas chiefly due

to too hasty execution, resulting from the disproportion be

tAveen the amount of Avork and the length of time. As to the

respective merits of the town photographers, avc Avill express

no opinion; but avc urge that one of them be selected, and,

moreover, that he be selected at once.

In regard to music, hoAvever, avc freely acknowledge the

indaequacy of these considerations; for, while Ave believe, as

avc have said, in patronizing home talent, Ave cannot recom

mend the selection of the University band to furnish music at

the next Commencement, for fear that at some inopportune
moment they might indulge in one of their favorite

"

im

promptu duets." Putting aside, therefore, though Avith re

gret, this musical organization, there remain numerous orches

tras of aeknoAvlcdged excellence from Avhich to choose. The

reputation of Thomas naturally suggests that he be selected,

if he Avill come at any reasonable price. "Noav, if '73 Avill

only get Thomas !" Avas the remark avc overheard a gentleman
make, at the close of the concert given by Thomas in Wilgns
Hall a feAV Aveeks ago; and Ave believe that that remark ex-
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presses the general opinion
«»f the citizens of Ithaca, upon l (Xote the redundancy.) Both claim my narrative to be pure

whose patronage the success of the Senior concert depends lo fiction, and then, to make assurance doubly sure proceed tl
a considerable extent. The want of a large hall, however, state that even if the story be true, its frivolity is sufficient to
will necessarily limit the price which the class can afford to \ condemn it. These critics are evidently more at home in liter-

m for an orchestra; andthiscircumstai.ee, we are sorry to alure of (he Calvinisfic order, and have'no relish for •inythhm-
say, will probably put

Thomas out of the question. Among lighter than Hooker's sermons. "

Calvin
"

closes his 'bin,-' of

the other orchestras that have been mentioned, avc have no fort with these lines of grave admonition :

especial preference, but avc urge upon the Senior class the ne- << v , .,
■

,,** A l A
.hsclicAV t lie idle vein,

cessityof procuring one ot acknowledged reputation; for in Flee, llec from doing nought,
this case it will undoubtedly be found to be for the interest of ; For never av«s there idle brain

the class to indulge its feeling of pride. lhit bred an idle thought."

Not had; but Iioav the fellow happened on this choice poetry

3. $. ». tO life €*XV<*mteM*. n!° ^iz;lWth;m;1^
k a V-^er. T *™ * «!>• C,n aiiyo,/e

~- * tell.-' 1 here is but one statement in "Calvin's" letter AA-hich

A fortnight since, Avhen Is.) frankly disclosed the condition deserves a reply;
—it is that Avhich questions the truthful-

of my heart in a bit of autobiography entitled "Aus meinem ! ness of my article. I Avish it to be distinctly understood that

Leben," I little thought there Avould ever be cause for publicly
referring to it again. I had hoped to lapse into uncomplain

ing melancholy. But the mass of letters on the subject Avhich

the experience related in "Aus meinem Leben" is true and

not fictitious,

A pragmatic Avriter avIio signs himself
"

Medicus
"

doses

has reached me demands some reply. I Avould he Aveak Ave re J me -with a bitter pill. He thinks my article indicates its author

I to allow the cavils and slurs that many of these letters con- to be suffering from "the vapors of incipient lunacy," andsug-
tain to go unnoticed, and thankless, did I not acknoAA ledge the gests that he undergo a course of treatment at his hands. In-

expressions of sympathy in some. .Vs all these correspondents | suit upon insult. I believe I am Avarranted in saying that

write oyer assumed signatures, their real names are of course j
'

Medicus
"

is an unfledged disciple of Dr. Wilder, and bein"'

unknown to me. rapt up in his specialty, should be judged charitably. His is

A number deny my identity. Among these are
"

Veritas," ; one of those practical minds that spurns all sentiment and sees

"Blue-Beard" and several others, all of Avhom Avith great in- in the feminine form divine but so much material for the dis-

consistency address their letters to
"

A. A. M.," and assert that passionate dissecting knife. It Avould be folly to expect him

there is no such person in existence. Au Irishman could not ■ to appreciate the painful delicacy of my feelings ; but if he

perpetrate a Avorse bull.
"

Veritas
"

rather sorely Avrites that Avill grant a private intcrvieAV I Avill undertake to convince him

he has searched the Register through and through, and that in five minutes that "I am not mad."

its pages furnish no name that can fulfill the requirements of J From several letters in Avhich 1 am accused of making a

the initials subscribed to mv article. This has a bad look, i covert attack on coeducation, I have singled out one because

jj Here, indeed, seems to be plausible ground from Avhich to infer
(

it contains the pith of all the others, and a little of its oavii.

5 that I am a nonentity; but I protest against being driven from
'

Its signature, "Ed," Avould naturally lead one to conclude that

I this world by an inference. Because a careless type so niiir-
: the Avriter Avas of the male persuasion ; for

"
Ed

"

is usually, I
' ders my name that no one can recognize it, is "Blue-Beard's

"

believe, the familiar for Edward, or results from a curtailment

I
fiat to bring my life to an untimely close '1 I object to being of the diminutive form of the same. This fact goes for noth-

dealt Avith in so summary a manner, and in self-defence appeal ; ing though, Avhen you examine the penmanship; that, Avhile

to the records. In the old family Bible my baptismal name is J it has some masculine characteristics, is unmistakably femi-

\. boldly written—not in the scant outline of initials, but in all its \ nine.
"

Ed
"

is an aggressive female: she Avrites a very dispu-

| lettered fulness; also in that great book of accounts which the j tatious letter. The first page or tAvo is a reproachful prelude ;

\ Registrar keeps Avith religious care, it stands Avith the aAvful i the remainder of the letter is made up of factitious arguments

debit of a condition. This proof cannot be ignored. And arc

'

clothed in strange forms of logic. By a curious process of

the eighteen years that I have lived, nothing? I Avill not [ verbal torture a syllogism is extracted from my poor Aveakling

| quietly submit to total annihilation; for, though my life is just of an article; then the syllogism is analyzed, ami an attempt is

[ flow rather bittcr-s\A-ect, it is far too precious to be surrendered
'
made to prove a fallacy iu the major premise. (All this I gather

\ without a struggle. I insist upon my right to be, and to pur-
! from an explanitory postscript). I am lost Avhen I contem-

suethe Avill-o'-the-Avisp, ha]»piness, as the Constitution allows, plate the profundity of
"
Ed's

"

learning. In conclusion she

The other correspondents impliedly admit my entity, but refers mc to a paper which appeared in the R<ri, „■,
"

in which,"

^ gentlemen) eu^ , ,

I Who seeks to palm off as real what is only a romantic figment was a simple statement of a real experience,
':

of an idle brain-a vagrant offspring of a wayward fancy.'' | I am also in receipt of a letter of a different tenor from this
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«vmittj %\tm%.last. The wary and subtle
"

Index" asserts that I am not a

(

Freshman. I le is troubled about the
"
eternal fitness of things." ( _The ^^ Society wiU vary its csc.rHscs by a lnock trial Qn lho

lie finds the language too choice, the periods too well rounded, evt.ning of March Oth.

•md the stvle too smooth for a calloAV '78 man ; and nicely de-
.

•„ , , ,auci uic sc\ ic t »..in.v.t

^ ^ —The I nivcrsity Christian Association will hold a social meeting at

lects what he considers to be an inconsistency in a l<reshman s

AssociaUon I[alli nexl Mo„dav evening. All friends arc invited to°at-
referring to such books as

"

Basselas,"
" Pendemus

"

and
lend

"Middlemarch/' As if, forsooth, Freshmen are wholly lack-
j _Tbc Senior committees on photographs and music have been busily

ing in good literary taste! There is a savor of jealousy in at ,VOrk since their appointment, and Avill probably be ready to report

this. "Index" is plainly an upper-classman avIio doesn't fancy I next AA'eek.

bein>'- equalled bv a Freshman. But the discrepancies he: —The examination on the President's lecture will be held in room

points out are all his own puny imaginings; for a Freshman I | T, Saturday morning, Feb. 27, at ten o'clock. We give this notice on

i t i i n i +-i *i i,-, .,.u,. c,,,,. i\t t,> ti-iv.v the authority of Prof. Russel.

am, and a I rcshman shall be until the 1' acuity see tit to ti ans- j

late me.
—Prof. Corson Avill read somemiscellaneous selections from favorite

To
"

Fides,"
"

Anxiety,"
"

B," rt al, I have only to say
authors before the Irving Society, in Association Hall, Friday evening,

.

T i i /i i- 1*1 ,• l( ti, ,
x-

•

n„

"

' Feb. 2(i. All friends of the Society arc invited to attend.
that 1 absolutely retuse to reveal the name ot "tbe lair cause

■>

of all this verbiage." It would not be honorable in me to do —"Gentle zephyrs" sweep OA-er the hills in a very «/*gentlemanner,

noAv-a-days, and, betAveen them and the ice, it is almost impossible to

,, ,
•

,

■

t -, i . e .1 -i i i ..- preserve a perpendicular in passing from one building to another.
from the petty insinuations and doubts of these scribblers.

l l i 1 ° =

it is a relief to turn to nine letters full of appreciation and sym-
' •' —Prof. Fiske will deliver a lecture on

"

Bibliography" in room T,

pathv. These assure me that all are not equally quick to put ^^urday morning at nine and a half o'clock, if the weather is tolerably
fair. He Avill exhibit, as illustrations of his lecture, several book-cur-

a mischievous construction on what Avas Avritten in the sim

plicity of an earnest heart. These letters comfort me. May
the shadoAVs of their goodly writers never groAV less!

A. A. M.

football Stair*.

losities.

—The Seniors in German haA'e finished translating
"

Nathan der

Weise," and Avill begin Goethe's
"

Hermann und Dorothea" as soon as

the books arrive, The edition used is the iicav one of Prof. James

Morgan Hartt.

rA —Prof. Shackford has been making tbe round of the literary socie

ties, favoring each Avith an acceptable variation of its usual exercises.

The folloAA ing foot-ball Pules have been adopted by Yale, Last Saturday evening at the Curtis Hall, he read before that society au

Princeton, Columbia, Bulgers and "Wesleyan. We publish interesting story from the German, entitled
"

Girls' Hearts."

them with the belief that they have only to be read in order
_We arc authorizcd to announce that owing to an epidemic of res-

to be adopted iu this 1 nivcrsity: ignation among the committee on albums, said committee, as recon-

r m i i n i I.,., + .1 i .->,„, e . i i strncted, will consist of the folloAving members : D. R. Horton, chair-
I. Tne ground shall be 4011 icct long bv 200 feet broad. °

,, m,",.
., , . ., f , i i n i i- <• ,

man ; F- C'orson, A. J. Eddv, D. J. Tompkins. CE F. Burt.
II. ihe distance betAveen the posts of each goal shall be ,'•> feet. - l

I I I. The number for match games shall lie tAventy lo a side. —The University Orchestra are discoursing sonic fine music these

IV. To Avin a game, six goals arc necessary, but that side shall be ; days; but avc understand that their practice is sometimes interfered

considered the victor Avhich, Avhen the ,?ime is called, shall have secur-
'

Avith by tAvo great a croAvd of listeners. Avho arc less appreciated than

ei the greatest uuaiber of g.uls, provided that immber be two or more, appreciative. Our advice to the Orchestra is :
"

Close the doors

To secure a goal, the ball must pass betAveen the posts. I against all visitors."

V. Xo player shall throAv or cany the ball. Any violation of this

regulation shall constitute a foul, and the player so offending throAv the

ball perpendicularly into the air, to a height of at least tAvclvc feet,
from the place Avhere the foul occurred, and the ball shall not be in

play until it has touched the ground.

V b When the ball passes out of bounds il is a foul, and the plavcr

causing it shall advance, at right angles to Ihe boundary line, fifteen

paces from the point Avhere the ball went out, and there proceed as in

Rule V.

VI J. Xo (ripping shall be allowed, nor shall any player me his

hands to hold or push an adversary.
VIII. The Avinncrs of the toss shall have the choice or lirst goal,

and the sides shall change gfials at every successive inning. In starting
(he ball, it shuj.1 be fairly kicked, noJ biAiied, from a point no feel in
front of thoVtarters' goal. V »

1 X. L'nt il the ball is kicked, no plavcr on either side shall be in ad

vance of a line parallel to the line of his goal, and, distant from il no

feet.

X. There shall be two judges, one from each of the coiite-a in ■<■ ,-,,]■

leges, and one referee ; all to be chosen by the captains.
X I. Xo player shall Avear spikes or iron plates on his sho •-;

XII. In all

—Xext Monday Avill be Washington's Birthday, and as it is a holi

day, no exercises will be held at the University. AVith our neighbor,

Hobart, it Avill be observed, avc understand, by the students, avIio hold

commemorative exercises of some sort. Here there seems tobcalackof

enterprise in that direction.

—The Washington's Birthday Party, at Journal Hall, next Monday

evening, will no doubt be largely attended by students, as all are very

cordially invited. The arrangements that are being made and the rep

utation of Wright & Fisher's orchestra, are a sufficient guarantee that

Ihe occasion Avill be a most pleasant one.

—The machinery for forcing Avater to the I nivcrsity is completely
frozen up, the water-Avheel being encased in several feel of ice, so that

it cannot be used until spring. Were it not for the cisterns the labora

tories Avould have to be closed on account of this circumstance, and as

it is, thev are somewhat stinted in their supply of Avater.

—A certain Senior Avalked all the Avay up the hill the other day, for

the sole purpose of attending the lecture on Political Economy, and ar

rived at the south building just in time to see the class coming out. lie

wasn't mad, but he declares that some contrivance should be invented
match games a Xo. C ball shall be used, furnished by

'

h)~ Avhich the bell can be made to ring out the exercises corresponding
the challenging side, and to become the properly of the victors.

'

to each hour.
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—The class of '7G held a meeting in room IC, last Tuesday morning is small, and little confusion would arise from misplaced books. Then
at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of electing disputants for the Junior cxhi- \ too, it would seem that some little privilege is due the class a

-

S< ni

bition. After passing a resolution sanctioning all previous action taken , and no more gratifying attention could be .shown them byVh^W Ju/r
by the class

in regard to the exhibition, the meeting proceeded to hold they are so soon to leave, than the one we have su^id
'

Often we

the election, which resulted in the choice of Messrs. W. E. Knapp and have looked longingly across tho

E. Fraycr as disputants. By motion, the selection of the question for

discussion Avas left to the disputants. The meeting then adjourned.

—A Senior, avIio hails from
"

furrin pails," has been much troubled

of late by the non-arrival of his home mail. Recently in a friend's

room, in reading the Harper's Weekly, he happened upon a passage in

which reference Avas made to the blockading of the harbor of Xew

York by ice; at once his mind Avas relieved of its burden of fear, and

he went on his way rejoicing, determined like Job to have patience.

After he had gone there Avere not a feAV smiles at his expense, Avhen it

was found that the bit of information had been taken from a letter

written in lSdT.

—We insert by request the folloAving notice; it may be of interest to

those avIio attend the Congregational church, and to others avIio
"

by

reason of too greate fasting (Lent, you knoAv) may be Aveake :"
"

On

ye 23d of ye
month of February, A. I). lSTo, ye men and Avomen sing

ers will give a greate singing meeting at ye Congregational meeting

house in ye Towne of Ithaca. Ye doores shall be open at early candle

lyte, which is 7'2 by brother Milan Elmore, his greate clock. Ye price

to enter will be two shillings. Perchance any, by reason of too greate

fasting, may be weake, after ye singing meeting there Avill be a Lady

Washington tea party, Avhere divers goode things and sweetmeats Avill

be bartered Avith the hungiy for their spare pennies."

—The cold Aveather lias kept the library closed for a considerable

part of the past two weeks, much to the inconvenience of those Avho

are compelled to make more than usual use of it, by reason of the meth

od that has been adopted in the study of American History, or rather

English History. This circumstance, hoAvever, should not be attributed

to tbe insufficiency of the heating apparatus, as may be justly done in

regard to several of the lecture and recitation rooms, but is a proof rath-

of the unprecedented severity of the Aveather ; for avc recollect no in

stance of the closing of the library on this account since its removal to

the McGraw building. If this condition of things should continue

much longer, it might be used as a strong argument in favor of making
the library circulating.

—The second edition of the Register for 1N74-7 j has finally made its

appearance. According to it the entire number of students is 521, fifty-
three more than the correct total in the first edition. Of these, three

are postgraduates, two are Seniors, thirteen are Juniors, nineteen are

fields beyond. Hitherto avc have

shall it not soon be face lo face :j

e impassible table

seen
"

as through

to the Elysian

glass darkly,"

personals,
II. T. Mauyin, '?.">, is traveling in O recce.

C.vuriiXTEK Tii, has gone home sick; his chum is also homesick.

Jordan, '72, has accepted the position of Professor of Natural His

tory in the Indiana State University.

IE F. Savkkt, '74, is "gently meandering through the mazes of Black-
stone" in a law office in Catawissa, Pa.

S. S. Brnr, '71, has been elected valedictorian of his class at the

College of Physicians and Surgeons in Ncav York City.

T. G. Broavn, '74, is local ed. on the Xenia, ()., Ton-blight, and also

has the agency ofthe Manhattan Insurance Co. at that place.

Baths, '7.">, is the founder and one of the editors of the Ser»'l, a

quarterly magazine published by the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.

Laaiokki x, '74, made glad the hearts of his friends, recently, by

[laying a visit to Ithaca. He still holds his position on the Utica Morn

ing Herald.

Stantox, '74, is still studying in Paris. The letters written from

that city, Avhich appear from time to time in the Xew York Keening

Post, are the productions of his pen.

Prof. E. WE IIvdi;, of '72, has an elaborate treatise on "Skew

Arches," in the Feb. number of YanXo^trand's Elect ir Engineering

Magazine. The article Avill also be pubbshed as Xo. 1.1 of VanXostrand's

Science Series.

F. C. tAii.ixsox, '74, is in the insurance business at Ironton, Ohio,

representing more companies than avc have space to print the names of.

His letter closes Avith a request to have his name put doAvn for ten dol

lars for the Xavy—an example Avhich other Alumni would do well to

follow.

CMfoge <&w$\$.

Prof. 1). O. Oilman, of the University of California, has accepted

Freshmen, ten are Specials, and six arc Optional? ; five are in Science, \ the presidency of the Hopkins UniA'ersity, Avhich Avas founded by the

seven in Literature, six in Philosophy, one in Arts, four in Architecture, j jate Johns Hopkins, of Baltimore. The cndoAvmcnt fund of this fns'.i-

two in Chemistry, four in Engineering, two in Mechanic Arts, two in tution amounts to $ 3,000,000.
Natural History, ten in Special studies, six in Optional studies, three in

Postgraduate studies, and inmussovcn are Undetermined, that number

having been able to make up their minds, since last term, Avhich course
to pursue. In other respects no changes of importance have been

made in the neAV edition. The typographical errors, Avhich appeared
in the first edition, haA'e in this been corrected, and in all particulars it

makes a very creditable appearance.

—The Seniors are agitating the question of petitioning the librarian

for the privilege of entering the alcoves and taking down books for
'

ingly UspecJ?
"DSh't

cw^pPTi
themselves. There are several reasons why the request seems reason- (-)nc of our fau. damsels

al)le. A large part of the Avork of the Senior year has to be done by the
( room wp,l soon groAv to4iG.

^e of the library, and it is impossible in many cases to send for just jiavc_ tqie iiag|our prospi
foe works needed, the student not knowing exactly those Avhich contain
foe desired information, or what books are in the library. The culture

gained by seeing and fully examining books is Avorth much. Excellent

88 our library is, most of the alumni have little idea of its true contents

lvalue, on account of the red tape attending its examination. Such

aa
arrangement would make less Avork for Mr. Harris, as the Seniors

Probably do as much readin<r as the other classes combined. The class

"

What brought you to prison, my colored friend?" said a Yankee to

a negro.
"

Two constables, sab."
"

Yes, but I mean had intemperance

anything to do Avith^it."
"

Ws, sab, dey AvasJ>of drun^."— Ynsxur Mis.

Williamsjtffik already appointed5|l.competitor.-i, for i^ next

ary Contest.
t

jr***

A little girl\nd boy, tlufl^rfour j^trs old, wei

dojiuKand commenced n^ cry. Bub nr

d

ice, Avhen Sis fe

A Junior hanmg completed his first term mj^IentrtJf^Spcaks thus of

one who had ren'ji»ed his life "desolate and, drear:" Ta^ her as an

objective reality, Jhe is byjftness, bufrsubfetle,

ailurc, a fraud, jgpHf'snare.—■ZVrtiw/vjjg
skj^in the rank

obj

fail

Is Mik^TcC

the armv stood in line of battle

'—Ex.

he had in her

\ she will

fy speaking, 1 rpgmd her as a

A .

d th

"

Here, Gme*-<

mrnder-in-chief, a;

ml Mike steppim
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to the front.
"

Then let the engagement begin," said the General. This

i,s the way Mike tells the story.—Kv.

A young man was much enraged on receiving an invitation from

ids sweetheart lo "come and play you cur this evening." She meant

euchre.— Ev.

Why is a Freshman like a telescope? Because he is easily drawn.

out, easily seen through, and easily shut up.—Ex.

One of the Seniors fresh from the East, went Avest a piece to spend

Christmas, expecting lo find a howling Avilderne ^. Xext day there fell

into the hands of the astonished authorities an ill-directed telegram,

meant for his chum :
"

Sold, by thunder ! Send dress suit immediate

ly. High-toned dance to-morrow night. \\:'—Y»lautc.

The trustees of the University of Chicago arc about lo inaugurate a

movement for the establishment of a fund of si.0,000, to be completed

by July 4th, 187"), for the assistance of needy students in the Universi

ty. This fund is to be called the Xational Centennial Educational

Fund of Chicago, and will be regarded as Chicago's contribution to the

commemoration of the great event. The plan isAvorthy of commenda

tion.

The following item, translated from the Diario Ojlb-iu' of Dec. 2!)th

has been kindly furnished us :

With the august presence of II. M. the Emperor, and before a

choice audience, among whom Ave re the president of the council of

ministers, the ministers of Agriculture, different professors in our

higher schools, and many persons of distinction, took place on Satur

day last, at 8 o'clock p. m. in the Xational Museum, the public lecture,

previously announced, of the distinguished Professor Hartt, of Cor-

THE MARCH MAGAZINES.

The Calory, though rather burdened Avith serials, contains sev

eral short articles of such striking interest that the new num.

ber quite reaches in attractiveness the usual high standard of the Mag

azine. The first article that claims our attention is a sketch of the ex

traordinary madness AA'hich, originating in the old toAvn of Salem inthe

year 1G9:J, produced a reign of terror throughout Xew England, and
brought many innocent victims to the gallows under the charge of

Avitchcraft. The article is a graphic picture of the people and religion

of those days, and as it is made up from the original records and pre

sented in a concise form, it is a valuable contribution to American His

tory. An article on
"

Absolute Music," by Richard Grant White, will

be read Avith great pleasure by students and amateurs of the divine art.

But the most attractive article of the number is entitled "A Leaf from

Unwritten History," and unfolds to the reader the relations of Xapoleon '

the'Creat and the great Italian Sculptor Canova, aa-Iio received, un

moved, the most flattering overtures from the Emperor, and though
yielding reluctantly to the invitation Avhieh summoned him to Paris he

persistently retained his intense loyalty to Italy; and his conversations a

with the great conqueror are marked Avith a frank independence which

genius Xapoleon Avould have permitted to no man but the genius Can-

OA-a. A curious tale follows, entitled "A Rainy Day at Mt. Desert."

There are several good poems, and finally the number closes Avith its

usual departments of science, literature and current gossip.

Lippincott's seems to be well balanced Avithout being brilliant. The

first tAvo papers,
"

An Escape from Siberia" and
"

Austrailian Scenes ?

and Adventures," are full of information. The concluding chapters of

"The Matclhess One" are suggestive as well as humorous. The bad
nell University, U. S., the subject of AA'hich Avas the geology of the

.

., E •

n *i i -e i
• •

i -i i points ot the city ot Munich arc sIioavii up in a clever bit of description i
valley of the Amazon, especially the vast carboniferous basin included

......

in that region, and Avhich nevertheless has not until hoav produced coal

itself; yet the distinguished naturalist allirmcd, and eloquently justified

the more than probability, that this combustible Avas there existing.

No one more than Professor Hartt was in a position to treat of this

important subject ; no one, professionally, could better undertake the

happy comparison betAveen the geological formations so identical of

South and North America ; tAvo countries whose geognostic nature has

been the almost exclusive object of the persevering and learned inves- : of the
"

Principles of Sociology." Several short articles such as
"

Spir-

of the
"

Pest City."
"

La Madonna della Sedia" is a poem far above

the average of Magazine poetry, and has much beauty and poetic ener

gy Avell sustained throughout. A brief sketch on
"

The Scientific Life"

is full of stirring thought, and is a true and touching tribute to the

memory of one of our ablest scientists.

The Popular Seance Monthly opens with an able paper hy Herbert

Spencer,
"

Genesis of Superstitions," from the author's adA-ance sheets

tigations of a professional so distinguished, A\'ho having delivered him

self clearly and easily in a strange language, was duly applauded and

congratulated by the audience.

The following chess puzzle Ave find in the Magenta. By beginning
at the right word and reading from square to square as a Knight Avould

moA'e, eight lines of poetry will be found. AVe hope some ingenious
member of the chess club Avill solve the problem and furnish us Avith

Ihe lines.

might

itual Pirates,"
"

Social Evolution,"
"

Sketch of Dr. Henry Maudsley,"

&c, render the present number unusually instructiA-e. We find in the

Editor's Table an account of the
"

Intercollegiate Spouting Match,"

meant to be funny, but, to say the least, it is decidedly Aveak. The

Avriter thinks the intercollegiate speaking-match had about it more of

the cockpit than is quite consistent Avith the lofty claims that are put

forth in regard to the inspiration of tbe higher culture, and doubts if

i the multiplication of contests, Avhether for the winning of purses, or

the beating of antagonists, or the exhibition of accomplishments, is

healthy in its influence.

Scribner's contains Major Powell's third paper on the
"
Canons of

Colorado," and in point of historical interest and aptness of illustration

it is much superior to previous installments.
"

Hoav the Opera of

'

Dante
'

a\ as Written
"

is a very entertaining article. But for real gen- j
nine amusement "La Fontaine and his Fables" surpasses anything in

the magazine. There arc several other excellent articles deserving of

notice, but after reading Dr. Holland's paper on "The Indecencies of

Criticism," avc feel like
"

throwing up the quill." "The office of crit- ,1

icisni," he says,
"

is one of the most important, dignified and difficult
;j

that a Avriter is ever called upon to assume. It requires not only a

sound head but a go:xl h -art. It calls not only for wide knowledge

fine intellectual gifts and a closely discriminating judicial mind, but

j for a catholicity of sympathy and a broad good-Avill that will
enable a

^
man to handle his materials without prejudice, and lead him to Jus

j
work with the wish lo find, and the purpose to exhibit, all of

Avorthi-

ness it possesses. \ vv\\w must be able to find the inside of an
aim

_

^

design, and to get his outlook from the inside. In brief, he must w <» -

| very rare may.

*£&4/~**«-
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Long years ago, Avhen every Avight

Could tell some tale of elf or sprite,

When wondrous voices oft Avere heard

In murmuring brook and singing bird,

A little low brown cottage stood

Within a deep and lonely wood.

The lichens grew to meet the eaves ;

And half concealed among the leaves

The little cottage brown and small

Seemed not to be a house at all,

But in the still, green wood to rest

Like som3 wild song-bird's sheltered nest.

How it came there, it was so old,

He had been wise who could have told.

Some said, indeed, that fairy wands

Had done the work of human hands,

And that a summer morning fair

Had found the cottage standing there.

But whether true, or whether not,

Within this lonely little cot

There long had dwelt an aged dame;

And when she Avent and when she came

There came and went beside her too,

With yellow hair and eyes of blue,

And loving face that on her smiled,

Her only daughter's only child.

Full often, when the summer hours

Were bright with birds and bees and floAvcrs,

The good dame told him stories rare

Of gallant knights and ladies fair,

Of saints and angels, sprites and elves

And tales of fairy wedding bells;

Till, listening to this mystic lore,

The child desired nothing more,

. But on the soft green grass to lie

And wait for fairies tripping by.

He questioned pvery curious thing

That crawled, or ran, or spread its wing.

He watched the lizard in the wall ;

He listened to the cricket's call ;

And in the evening, chill and damp,

Followed the fire-fly's wandering lamp,

Peering 'neath every leaf and floAver

In search of some queen fairy's boAver.

He lingered long the brook beside

Where ferns and violets loved to hide;

For he thought the brook was telling his Ioa-o.

To the violets blue that leaned above ;

And lower he bent his curly head

To hear, if he might, what the brooklet said.

But he listened in vain; for it hurried past,

And it spoke too Ioav and it spoke too fast,

And it spoke a language that no one knew,

As brooks and all wise people do.

SloAvly and sadly he turned aAvay;

But he dreamed by night and he Avatched by day,

And he asked the saints to answer his prayer

And send the fairy-people there.

He went to a long-forsaken shrine,

Half hidden by many a clambering vine,

Which a holy hermit, Avise and good,
Had built in that dim and silent wood.

He thought that Mary, Mother mild,

Would grant the prayer of a little child;

And it came to be his daily care

To lay the freshest flowerets there.

The summer waned; and winter at last

Came hurrying down with its chilling blast.

The flowers were dead, and over them all

The fairies had folded a silvery pall,

And buried them deep in the frozen ground;

But every morning the little boy found

Some beautiful, new and mystical sight

That had grown in the dark and silent night.

On the window-pane were castles and tOAvers,

Caves, and grottoes, and groves, and bowers,

Cities, and trees, and wonderful flowers

That had bloomed in those still, mysterious hour*.

As he lay one night with open eyes,

Hoping he might, by chance, surprise

The unknown artists lingering there,

Suddenly through the midnight air

There stole upon his listening ear

A wonderful melody, rich and clear;

Nearer and louder it seemed to swell,

Like the mellow tones of a distant bell,

'Till deep, and tender, and sweet, and strong,

Rose the beautiful notes of that beautiful song:

"Rise, and ere the break of day,

On the shrine an offering lay;

Let the thing thou lovest best

Thrice unto thy lips be pressed;

Sign the cross and say a prayer,

Turn and leave thy treasure there."

He looked around. There was no one near;

And his heart Avas filled with a nameless fear

As he stole away to the shrine alone,

Witlfthe only thing that was all his own ,

The only treasure he had
to love,

A gentle, pure and beautiful
dove.

Thrice to his quivering lips he pressed

The snowy down of her fluttering breast ;

Silently knelt, and, bowing
his head,

The cross Avas signed and the prayer was said.
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When he arose, a sAveet surprise

Waited the glance of his wondering eyes;

For the tears that fell on her plumage white,

Were beautiful pearls, that round and bright

Hung in a long and glistening string

On the graceful neck and the folded Aving.

But alas! The priceless jewels shone

On a dove that had changed to a dove of stone.

Once again did the tear-drops start ;

But he stilled the grief in his sorroAving heart,

For louder, and sAveeter, and clearer and higher,

Again came the notes of the unseen choir:

" Take the pearls and guard them avcII.

To no soul thy secret tell.

Winters ten shall come and go;

And, with every winter's snow,

Bring some treasure, fair and bright,

Bring it at the still midnight;

And when ten long years are passed

Thou shalt have thine own at last."

Ten swift years their courses ran;

And the little child became a man.

Before the shrine in the moonbeams bright,

He silently stands at the still midnight.

But close beside, with a lifted sword,

Was a steel-clad knight. Without a Avoid,

He raised it high and he dropped it Ioav,

As he aimed at the dove a deadly blow.

But it harmed her not, for the youth's right arm

Received the wound; and, bright and Avarm,

Like the tears he had shed ten years ago,

The red drops fell on the breast of snoAv.

He held the magical pearls on high,

And murmured a prayer. The wind SAvept by,

And the knight was gone. To the shrine he turned.

A cluster of glowing rubies burned

Wherever a drop of blood was shed.

He silently knelt and bowed his head,

When again upon his raptured ear,

Rose a beautiful chorus, sweet and clear;

"Gentle princess, wake once more,

Opened is thy prison door,

Take these rubies, Avarm and bright,

Take these pearls, so pure and white,

AVear them forever on thy heart ;

And neA'er, never with them part.

Fairy's wand no more shall find thee;

Fairy's spell no more shall bind thee ;

Gentle Princess, wake once more;

Opened is thy prison door,

And the heart that holds the key,

Beating, cArer beats for thee." M.

^irflil.

Not far from the majestic Po, king of rivers, at Pietole, on

the banks of the Mincius, Avas born Publius Yirgilius Maro.

Though deprived of the luxuries of a Avealthy station in life

his father Avas enabled to educate his son at Koine, thus plac

ing at his disposal the same opportunities for culture that Avere

enjoyed by children of higher rank. Virgil's native genius

revealed itself at an early day, and those germs of political
talent, AA'hich Avere destined to exercise such powerful swav

over the destiny of Rome, budded forth in youthful produc

tions, dimly foreshadowing that eventful period when the

glory of Lucretius would be eclipsed by the splendor of

the Mantuan bard. Let us cursorily examine those poems up-.

on which his fame rests as an author of Latin song.

In his Eclogues, Virgil has followed almost slavishly his

prototype, Theocritus. Many verses are little more than trans

lations. His similes, metaphors and illustrations are borrowed.

without reluctance and scattered Avith a lavish hand. Roman

literature did not derive its wealth from native resources but

from Grecian, and Virgil folloAving this trait in the national

character sought to enrich his language by the introduction

of pastoral poetry. The effort met Avith unbounded success.

The Romans, Avorn out by the toils of a disastrous siege

sought refreshment amid the scenes of rural simplicity and

quiet discovered in the Bucolics. Pastoral life with its gentle

IoA'es of swain and shepherdess, its close relationship Avith

"nature's loveliest moods" opened up to them a new exis

tence.

Popular favor caused their representation upon the stage,

and a certain vacancy in Roman literature that had seemed to

exist was iioav most charmingly filled. Yet Avhile Yirgil has

followed his master so closely in thought and expression, he

has also woven into the texture of these productions the

brilliancy of his oavii genius. While he has often borrowed

even the descriptions of Theocritus, he has also introduced

faithful portraits of nature Avhich reveal the hand of the mas

ter more than of the pupil. Thus in Eclogue VIII. 37-41,

Avhere a shepherd of tender age and susceptible feelings as

sists in gathering
"
the dewy apples ". His ability to barely

reach the boughs and his enchantment at the charms and love

liness of the maid are gracefully described Avith rare fidelity*
After Yirgil had removed to Xaples, he entered upon the

composition of the Georgies. The agricultural interests of

Rome had, up to this period, been sadly neglected, and to

Augustus the people looked for a remedy. Accordingly, at

the suggestion of Maecenas, Yirgil composed this treatise up

on Agriculture with the idea of restoring that love of rural

life which had existed in an eminent degree before the discord

of the civil wars. Through this production of genius, the

hope of Maecenas Avas realized beyond expectation. The

Romans recognized the pursuits of their fathers and lent

themselves with arduous zeal to recall those days of peace and

happiness. Once more agriculture flourished, once more Rome

assumed her pristine appearance of wealth and fertility. As

in the Eclogues Theocritus Avas Virgil's model, so in the Geor

gies Hesiod formed the foundation upon Avhich was erected

the superstructure of the poem. His conceptions are not

clouded by slavish adherence to Hesiod, for in unsurpassed

beauty of versification, in majesty and grandeur of movement

this production stands pre-eminently alone. Virgil's power

of description appears to line advantage: Avitness the picture
of a storm that he paints for us in Georg. I., a^*J-334, AA'hich is

unequaled for sublimity. A mighty army of vapors march

through the heavens; tbe clouds collected from the deep por

tend a threatening storm; the rain* fall, sweeping aAvay the

Avaving harvests; ditches are filled, and the Avinding rivers
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swell with loud murmurs; the sea boils in its surging straits;

lightning glitters, the earth trembles, the beasts have fled and

fear has fallen upon the hearts of men. Also in Georg. II.,

325, we find an exquisite description of spring, under the fig
ure of a marriage betAveen father ^Ethcr and mother Earth,

where the hidden thickets resound with the notes of birds, and

the fields lay bare their bosoms to the Avann breath of the

zephyrs.
In the year that he finished the Gcorgics, :>0 13. C., Yirgil

entered upon the Avork of his life—the composition of the

Eneid. Rome had iioav assumed the appearance of peace and

prosperity. Agriculture was no longer a lost art. The evils

resulting from civil Avars Avere rapidly dying out, and the fu

ture of Rome looked bright Avith promise. The object of the

Eneid seems to have been to dissuade the Romans from fur

ther Avarlike pursuits; to rest content AA'itli the rule of Augus
tus as the divinely appointed emperor; to picture forth in the

character of Eneas the reigning monarch and trace out his

subjects as descendants of the Trojan race. "While Yirgil has

followed Homer, it cannot be imagined that he attempted to

rival either the Iliad or Odyssey. Such a supposition Avould

be contrary to the character of Yirgil, avIio Avas too modest to

match his oavii talents against the prince of epic poetry.

While in the Eneid Ave do not meet Avith a second Homer,

there are charms and beauties that exist noAvhere but in the

Writings of Yirgil. He has not exhausted his powers, but has

given them free scope for unlimited action. He indeed drank

deeply of the Homeric fountain, but the streams that were

turbulent in the original, flow clear and sparkling directed by
the hand of a master. Descriptions true to life, happy touches

of human nature, grandeur of thought and harmonious A'ersi-

fication continually add to the interest of the poem. In the

4th Book, Yirgil displays his skill in depicting the poAver of

love, while in the Book IX., verse 176, he paints Avith equal

facility the friendship of Xisus and Euryalus. In Book

XL, verse 151, with the skill of the orator he lays bare the

heart of Evander in those passionate words to the living and

the dead. We have shown that Yirgil, while borrowing from

Homer, embellished highly Avhat he recci\'ed; that where the

Grecian bard has furnished the theme and perhaps the illus

tration, the Roman, copying faithfully indeed, has polished
Avhere he copied, yet it must be granted that, in a number of

verses, Yirgil is superior to his master. Thus in Book YIII.,
A'erse 370, is an episode derived from the Iliad, Book XYIII.,

where Thetis entreats Yulcan to fashion arms for her son, a

comparison of the tAvo Avill sIioav the most casual reader the

superiority of the former in dignity of sentiment. The same

may be observed of Book X., verse 036, AA'hich is from the Iliad

Book Y., where Apollo raises a phantom in the shape of

Eneas. In the Odyssey, Homer causes Iopas to sing the deeds
of Ulysses; in Eneid, Book I., verse 740, Iopas sings of higher
themes,

"
he sings of the Avandering moon, and the eclipses of

the sun, the origin of mankind and cattle, of storms and lightn
ing; he sings of Arcturus and the rainy Ilyades and the

twin Triones; why the wintry suns hasten so fast to dip them

selves in the ocean, or AA'hat delay opposes the sIoav nights."
Notwithstanding this, it cannot be denied that Virgil some

times falls beloAV his own high standard and becomes unequal
to himself. While his descriptions of nature never pall upon
the sense, his characters are often Avanting in individuality, and

his hero descends to the level of ordinary men influenced by
like passions. Even the daring Eneas, Avhose courage amid

the flaming Avails of Troy as he bears upon his shoulders his

aged parent, fills us Avith admiration, in the fourth book where

he meets Dido in the cave, falls from his lofty eminence to the

plane of every day life. That Yirgil himself was, in a meas

ure, aAvare of this inconsistency in his hero's character may

be safely inferred from this fact, that the epithets _p/us and

pater which have clung to Eneas all through the poem are in

this passage substituted by Dux Trojanus ; "for" as Addison

remarked to Steele,
"

he very Avell knew a loose action might
be consistent enough with the usual manners of a soldier,

though it became neither the chastity of a pious man, nor the

gravity of the father of a people."
The conclusion of the Eneid is unAVorthy of the preceding

passages of the poem. It ends suddenly with the death of

Turnus, which left Eneas at liberty to wed Lavinia. The

battle of these tAA'o chieftains is Avell sustained in many A'erses,

but the length of the description is wearisome. Xot only at

ihe close of the book, bnt throughout it may be noticed a

general lack of that polish which lives and breathes in other

pages. There are no striking episodes to enkindle the imag-

ination, and the whole movement is too sIoav, for the incidents

lag behind and do not follow each other with sufficient life

and energy. Y^et it seems but fair to consider that at the

period of its composition, Yirgil was laboring under a sick

ness Avhich afterwards proved fatal ; that it was his darling-
wish to revise the Avhole Eneid. Had he lived, AA'e may rest

assured that the conclusion of so noble an epic wonld have

been remodelled in a style after Virgil's own heart, and like

the Georgics, reached posterity, "a perfect" poem "nobly

planned."
As a man; Yirgil Avas distinguished for modesty of demean

or and purity of character. Sometimes it is true, his verse

seems Avanton, and his images, if taken literally, are too ex

uberant, but in his private life no one was further removed

from immorality We should remember that many noted

Avriters of antiquity have upheld the practice of writing sport

ive verses, though in other respects their lives were Avithout

blemish.

Pliny the younger pleads the example of Cicero, and cites a

passage from Catullus, conveying this idea. Ovid advances

the same reasoning in extenuation of his OAA'n lascivious im

ages. Still further, the Italians of modern times have fol-

loAved classic writers in this respect, and a number of the

most standard productions of tbe sixteenth century, though
their authors Avere conspicuous for the unblemished tenor c f

their lives, are characterized by sentiments and images which

arc licentious in a notable degree. These facts are advanced,

not to uphold the practice of antiquity, but to acquit Yirgil
of the charge of immorality, lie Avas only following out a

principle supported by eminent authors. Beloved by friends

and respected by rivals, he departed this life. His epitaph,
written by himself, is thus translated by Dryden:

I sung flocks, tillage, heroes; Mantua gave

Me life, Brundusium death, Naples a grave.
S. II. C.
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—The Navy directors have just taken what seems to be

the last step necessary to put our boating organization upon a

good working basis, viz: the procuring of a charter. It is a

matter of surprise that the Xavy has not had a charter from

the beginning of its existence, although it may be just as AA'ell

that the work of procuring one Avas delayed until the organ

ization, under the neAV constitution, was completed. This de

lay was probably due to the fact that the advantages of hav

ing a charter were not fully understood and appreciated by
our boating men, since there are many at the present time

who do not understand the matter as Avell as they ought.

By its charter the Xavy now has the right to hold proper

ty, as an organization—a right Avhich it did not have before.

It has accumulated considerable property, it is true, and has

carried on quite extensive operations, but without any safe

guard except public opinion and a disposition on the part of

most people to favor it. If any boats had been stolen or de

stroyed, no suit in laAv could have been instituted for the re

covery of damages; and if the boat house had burned down,

although it has been insured against fire, no suit for the

amount could have been brought against the insurance com

pany. Xoaa-, hoAA'ever, the Xavy can acquire, hold and defend

its property according 'to law. It is authorized by its charter

to hold property, for boating purposes only, to an amount not

exceeding one hundred and tAA'enty-five thousand dollars. It

can receive legacies, either real estate or personal property, a

fact that may, in the future, be interesting to some graduate
of Cornell who shall wish to ease his conscience before dying.
It can also mortgage its property in case of an emergency.

It may be thought that the procuring of a charter for the

Xavy will make no difference at all in the conduct of those

men who practice on the several creAA's; but there is every
reason to believe that there will be less disorder and less care

lessness in the use of the boats, than heretofore. Every man

who enters a boat OAvned by the Xavy Avill be personally re

sponsible for any accident that may result from his careless

ness or refusal to obey orders, and can be sued for damages.
This feeling of responsibility will prevent boats being used

without authority, and also have a good influence on men avIio

are in training, by making them more orderly. Every boat

ing man will also have a stronger incentive to guard the credit
of the Navy, because it can iioav be sued for debt, the same

as any other corporation. For the same reason, private indi

viduals Avill be more ready to loan money or sell goods on

credit to the Navy, because they can feel perfectly safe from

any loss.

The responsibilities of the Xavy directors are much in

creased, as will be seen from the following extract from the

act of the State Legislature under which the charter is pro

cured: "The trustees of any company or corporation, organ
ized under the provisions of this act, shall be jointly and sev

erally liable for all debts due from said company or corpora

tion, contracted Avhile they are trustees, provided said debts

are payable within one year from the time they shall have

been contracted, and provided a suit for the collection of the

same shall be brought within one year after the debt shall be

come due and payable." The directors are also required to

file, each year, in December, in the county clerk's office, a

certificate, giving the names of directors and officers of the

Xavy, Avith an inventory of property, effects and liabilities,
and Avith an affidavit that the Navy has not been engaged in

any other business than such as is set forth in the certificate

by which the charter Avas procured. These responsibilities
and requirements will insure, in all business transactions of

the Navy, that order and promptness which are so valuable

to any organization.

.. 1

■iii"

—In another column we publish a communication, which

we accept as a well meant criticism upon our opinions, ex

pressed in our issue of Feb. 12. We are ahvays willing to be

corrected by one who is in a position to judge better than

ourselves, and especially by a critic who writes in a fair and

candid manner. We can hardly believe, however, that the
"

marking system
"

is received with such universal favor

among the engineering students, as the statement of
"
Senior"

implies. Neither do we agree with the statement of the two

"

alternatives," which are presented. Whether the marking

system were followed or not, the system of daily recitations

would doubtless be continued; but these daily recitations need

not be, and ought not to be,
"

essentially examinations."

The object of a recitation should be to teach the student,

rather than to spur him on in his studies. A system of "mor

al suasion
"

may do well enough for children iu our district

schools, but it is entirely out of place in a University, among

students AA'ho possess any feeling of manhood or ability to

study independently. We reject, as very unjust, the state

ment AA'hich "Senior" is pleased to call a "stubborn fact."

We contend that a love for his subject is everything to a

student, Avhile a daily account of his work is often less a help

than an impediment. It is certain that there are many students

in our University avIio are capable of independent study, and

they should receive all possible encouragement. Our main

objection to the marking system is, that it renders indepen

dent thought and study very difficult for most students and

utterly impossible for some. This objection is not even touch

ed upon by our correspondent. We should be pleased to hear

from other members of the Engineering Department on this

subject.

—The interest which the students in Mechanic Arts seem

to take in the society representing that department has been
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thesource of continual wonderment to us, accustomed as we

have been to the rather slim attendance at many of the meet

ings of the literary societies, and to, what is worse, the air of

| indifference which too often prevades their entire exercises.

; Two facts, however, will serve to account for this anomalous

[development
in society matters. In the first place Prof.

I Sweet always makes it a point to be present at the meetings
of the association, and his lectures, or talks, as he prefers to

call them, are the most interesting and instructive part of its

! exercises. The great obstacle to success, which the student

has to encounter after lcaviug college, is in himself; he may

\ have been thoroughly educated, but his education has been

ujhiefly and ostensibly practical; it lacks an important element,

knowledge of practical affairs. Appreciating this radical de-

<■ feet in the education obtained at most of our colleges, Prof.

Sweet is endeavoring to 'remedy it, so far as the students in

his own department are concerned, by giving these talks be-

\ fore the association. It would be Avell if they could be heard

by a larger circle of listeners, for the practical hints which

they contain are valuable not alone to those who expect to be

echanics, hut to those who intend to lead literary or profes
sional lives as well. We are glad to see that the example of

Prof. Sweet is being followed by our professors in the depart
ment of literature, and that they are beginning to show their

interest in the literary societies by being present at their

meetings and participating in their exercises. Such action re

dounds to the credit of the professors, and cannot fail to have

a salutary influence in the promotion of literary culture in the

University. The other fact, to which Ave referred, is the prac
tice of counting the time spent at the meetings of the associa

tion as shop practice. The work of the society is thus made

a part of the course of instruction in the department, and,

judging by results, it is not an unimportant part. If a simi

lar relation subsisted between the literary societies and the

University, perhaps there would he a more general interest

in their work, a result so desirable that we would advocate al

most any plan which ga\'e promise of producing it.

of the relative abilities of the students as sIioavii by the

marks. It can give a chance for petty jealousies or hard

feelings no more than if there were no marks at all. These

are its negative virtues; but there are some decidedly positive
ones. In the first place, there are tAvo alternatives. Either

Ave must have daily recitations, which are essentially, exam

inations, showing the progress of the student from day to

day, or, giving little or no Avcight to a man's Avork through
the term, trust to his "inherent love of wisdom" and one

grand final effort to make him master of his subject. Let us

consider the latter plan in connection Avith the study of Weis-

bach. Noav it sounds well to hear one speak of his love of

AA'isdom with regard to such a study; bnt experience and ob

servation has shoAA'n us that even with the best of students, as

a general rule, a daily account of their Avork has contributed

about as much toward a thorough understanding of the sub

ject, as did their love for it. This, though not particularly

complimentary to human nature, is nevertheless a "stubborn

fact." As for a final effort, any one AA'ho has studied Wcis-

bach Avill acknoAvlcdgc that
"

cramming" the article is out of

the question. If the subject is mastered at all, it must be

done by thorough, patient study, day by day, Avhich brings
us back to our first alternative, viz: the system of daily ex

aminations; and the question again presents itself: Is it prop

er to use the marking system in these daily examinations? As

an examination is the only aeknoAvledged means of judging

fairly of a student's Avork, and inasmuch as in all examina

tions in the University, the marking system is employed Avith

out any objections, we hold that in this case, it Avould be

inconsistent as well as unjust to inveigh against it. But grant

ing for a moment that the marking system is unjust, Ave

would like any one to point out to the teacher a better meth

od of ascertaining the progress of tbe student in such a study

as Weisbacb's Mechanics. —Senior.

Editors Cornell Era :

In your issue of Feb. 12, there seems to be some miscon

ception of the so called daily marking system, as conducted
in the department of civil engineering, and its popularity with

;tne students of that department. Noaa', while avc appreciate
Jour sympathy for us, in our endeavors to fulfill the difficult

requirements of this course, we must differ from your opin
ions

regarding this
"

marking system." I am confident that
*

majority of the engineering students, if not all, appreciate
e value of the marking system, and believe it to be the best

method of judging a man hy his work, which, as all must ad-

:*&> M the only true criterion of the student's ability. The

[Diversity has done well to abolish the ranking system, which
• as always been, in other colleges, the undesirable feature of
-e

marking system. But, as practiced here, the marking
vstem can do no harm. It amounts to nothing more than a

fivate memorandum of the professor; none but himself know

New York, Feb. 22, 1875.

Editors Cornell Era :

Will you please aid me in ascertaining the addresses of the

following named gentlemen, who Avill confer a great favor by

forwarding the same to my place of residence: George F.

Behringer, '69; E. D. Jackson, '70; G. M. Luther, '70; A. N.

Fitch, '71 ; II. E. Copeland, '72, and J. B. Lawrence, '72.
Als j

each member of the Alumni Association.

Yours respectfully,

HEXKY L. Sl'RAC.lK.

330 "West 23d St. Cor. Sec. Alumni Association.

The simple announcement of a lecture by Frof. Fiske is generally

sufficient to dra.v out a large audience; which Ave expected to see in room

T last Saturday morning, on the occasion of his lecture on "Biblio

graphy." It seems, however, that the notice of this lecture was not

seen by a large number of students, and this fact, combined with the

rather disagreeable weather, served to keep away a great many who

would otherwise have been present. The Professor opened his remarks
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by saying that there AA'ere certain things connected with book-making

and its history Avhich every literary man should know, but of which

the large majority were almost entirely ignorant; it AA-as his purpose, he

said, in delivering this lecture, to give to those Avho desired it some

useful information respecting this interesting subject. After defining

Bibliography to be, the knoAvledge of books, but more especially of the

externals of books, he gave an interesting description of the inscriptions

found on the bricks and mortar of the ancient tombs and temples, and

of their interpretation by modern scholars. He also described the man

ufacture of papyrus and parchment, Avhich Avere used before the in

vention of paper. The books in ancient times consisted of long strips

of parchment or papyrus, which Avere rolled up after having been

Avritten upon; aud extensive libraries, composed of books of this char

acter, have been found in the ruins of some of the aucient cities, espec

ially at Herculaneum. It Avas not until the second or third century

that square books were introduced. The ink used in Avriting these old

books Avas a carbon pigment; they contained no marks of punctuation,

which Avere not used till about the Christian Era; and the letters AA'ere

all capitals, or rather uncials, small letters not being introduced until

the sixth or seventh century. On account of the scarcity and expen-

siA'eness of papyrus or parchment, many Avriters in early times resorted

to the practice of erasing the writing ou ancient manuscripts, and then

using them for their OAvn purposes. Within the last century, however,

a method has been invented of restoring the original writing on these

manuscripts, or
"

palimpsests," as they are called; and by this means,

about the year 1820, the De Rcpublica of Cicero was recovered. Cotton

paper was first made by the Arabs, and was by them introduced into

Spain, thence it spread overfall Europe. But it was soon found that it

suffered from moisture, and this led to the mixing of linen Avith cotton.

Aftenvards linen alone was used, and in modern times paper has been

made out of all sorts of materials. The earliest printing, of .vhich Ave

baA*e any knoAvledge, Avas that used in making playing cards. The figures
were cut out in wood, as in our modern wood-cuts, and impressions
Avere then made on blank cards. The next use to which this style of

printing was put was rather more pious. Pictures of saints were cut

out in wood, as in the case of the playing-cards, beneath Avhich were

engraved their names and short sketches of their lives; impressions of

the entire cut Avere then taken as before. Books made in this Avay,

called
"

block-books," are still preserved, It was not, however, till

about the year 14.j0 that printing, bearing a close resemblance to the

modern style, was invented. The honor of making that invention has

been claimed by two men, Laurens Coster, of Harlem, and Gutenberg,
of Mentz; but by those most capable of judging, it has generally been

given to the latter. Gutenberg formed a partnership with Fust, (con
founded in the minds of the common people with the name of Faust,
hence the belief in the middle ages that the devil had something to do

with the inA-ention of printing) and Schoffcr, and by them the first

book, a psalter, ,vas printed in 14."i7. The most valuable book printed

by this firm Avas a Latin Bible, known as the Gutenberg or Mazarin

Bible, a copy of Avhich is in the private library of a gentleman in New-

York City. It Avas not until 1474, that the art of printing readied Eng
land; in that year there appeared a book on chess, which is ackuoAvl-

edged to be the first specimen of English Printing. The type used in all

these early books avus what is knoAvn as black-letter; it corresponded
in printing to the Gothic style in Architecture. With the revival of

learning disappeared this type, and it yvas replaced by the less orna

mental Roman letters, which avc now use. The lecturer then mention

ed several families, a\-1io have been renoAvned as printers; among others,
the Elzevirs of Holland, and the Aldines of Yenice, Avho introduced
some of the punctuation marks now in use. He also enumerated sev

eral causes of tho rarity of books, and briefly described the different

styles of binding. He closed by reading numerous instances of curious
and humorous title-pages, dedications, prefaces, lists of errata, &c. The
lecture Avas made especially interesting and instructive by the exhibi
tion of old and rare books and manuscripts, Avhich had been brought
over from the library for the express purpose of illustrating the lectur

er's remarks.

—The cold
"

spell "of Aveather has at length departed, and a muddv1
one has made its appearance. "Which is preferable, Ave leave our read
ers to decide.

—Said a Junior to his friend on the hill, the other day,
"

Let's cut

recitations, and go on a "tear" come down to my room and we'll

play checkers!"

—A Freshman astonished the Rhetoric class the other day, by as

serting that
"

William Penn Avas very sectarian, lie even married a lady
of his OAvn sex."

—Seniors and other interested persons are hard at work preparing'
for the examination on the President's lectures, which lakes place to

morrow morning.

—The Musical Association will hold its monthly meeting next Tues

day evening, in the Curtis society room. Music will be furnished byh
the orchestra. All members are recpiested to attend.

—A diminutive Freshman, avIio had been out walking with a lady
vastly superior to him in size and weight, remarked to a Junior friend

confidentially, the other day, "I tell you, it's lucky for me that it

A>*asn't slippery!"

—Messrs. Beardsley and Frear Avill send in specimens of their photo-

graphic work along with their bids, and for this purpose they have

been operating on the members of the photograph committee during
the present week.

—There will be a meeting of the Senior class in Association Hall,

Library building, third floor, Saturday evening, Feb. 27, at eight
o'clock. The committees on music and photographs will present their

reports. Let all the members of the class be present.

! —The proposed contest, or rather joint meeting, of the Curtis and

Philalatheian societies has been postponed for the present, owing to a

disagreement betAA'een the two societies as to the details of the plan, and

to the opposition of many of the members of both societies to a contest

of any kind.

—Xext Sunday evening, Rev. Dr. Stebbins Avill deliver, at the Unij

tarian church, the first of three lectures which are to complete his course

on the "Ancient Religions of the East." The subjects of the three lec^

tures to be delivered are
"

Parseeism,"
"

The Religion of ancient Egypt"
and

"

The Religion of Confucius."

—Tiie members of the special class in analytics, before AVhom Prof.

Byerly has been delivering a series of lectures this term, will be required^
to hand iu essays in lieu of the customary examination. It is expected
that each essay Avill embody tbe results of original in>'estigations made

by the Avriter in some special topic in analytics, the members of the

class having the privilege of selecting their own topics.

—The engineers are taking active measures for the establishment of

the library in connection with their department. A committee, consis

ting of one from each class, has been appointed to receive and solicit

subscriptions; and, aa-c understand, that they arc meeting with an en

couraging degree of success,, every student iu the department subscrib

ing as much as he can well afford. Evidently the -library is to be, and

that too, in the near future.

—Xext Monday evening the Curtis soeiety will hold a mock trial

at its hall, in the Sprague block. The suit is for
"

breach of promise,"
and the officers of the court are as folloAvs: Judges, AV. II. Smith and

V. L. Uavey; plaintiff's attorneys, M. II. Ladd and AY M. Sturges; de

fendant's attorneys, E. M. Pitts and C. T. BreAver; Sheriff, S. P. Stur

ges; Constable, AV. S. Boynton. To prevent the hall from being crowd

ed, the members of the society will be alloAvcd to invite only tAvo visit

ors each.

—Prof. Byerly's class has completed solid geometry, and .the final
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examination in that subject was held last Saturday morning. He will

occupy the
remainder of the term in delivering a series of lectures in

troductory to
the study of analytical geometry, and the members of his

former class,
who do not care to ascend into the higher mathematical

regions, will be obliged to enter one of the sections in solid geometry.

Undoubtedly these lectures of Prof. Byerly will give the student an ac

quaintance
with the methods, aud elementary facts and principles of an

alytics, which
will be a good basis for the further study of that subject.

—In order to increase, if possible, the supply of Avater for the Uni

versity buildings, Avh ich has been somcAvhat limited of late, OAving to

Ihe stoppage of the water-wheel by ice, Prof. Sweet has determined to

sink a miniature artesian well in the engine room connected Avith the

Sibley building. A pipe, in sections of about ten feet, has been pro

cured, and, one end of it having been closed and pointed, it is being

driven into the ground by means of a large sledge hammer. In order

to gain the water an entrance into this pipe, the Ioavct end of it has

been pierced with a large number of minute holes. It is hoped to

Strike water at a moderate depth. As yet, however, though the pipe

has been sunk to a depth of several feet, no water has been reached, and

it is" probable that this praiseworthj' effort will be unsuccessful.

—A special meeting of the Labor Association Avas held in room X

last Wednesday evening at seven and a half o'clock. The attendance

though not large was encouraging. The division of the Association in

to three departments, namely: agricultural, mechanical and general la-

bar, was agreed upon. Mr. W. R. Lazenby volunteered to look after

work for the Association in the former department, Mr. L. DoAvling in

the latter and Mr. D. AY. King in the other. The business manager,

Mr. AY. R. Lazenby, requested all of the members Avho Avish Avork to

hand their names to him, with the amount and kind Avanted. He stated

that from three to five members would find constant Avork in the horti

cultural department during the coming term, besides others on the

farm. Mr. King also stated that work had been turned from his de

partment for the want of competent help. The members generally par

ticipated in the discussion of wood carving, rustic and fancy work, and

the general objects and prospects of the organization. All seemed to

agree that to prevent the final discouragement of the laboring students

cause an organized union was an absolute necessity, and that honesty
and efficiency were the only basis upon Avhich the Association

could rest with hopes for success, which must be secured by patient
and earnest co-operation. The meeting was adjourned until AA'ednes-

j day evening, three weeks hence.

—The following moves constitute the record, up to date, of the

game of chess between the Philidor and the Yale Chess Club:

TALE. CORNELL.

(white.) (black.)

1. P. to K. 4. 1. P. to K. 4.

2. P. to KB. 4. 2. P. takes P.

3. Kt. to KB. 3 3. P. to KKt. 4.

4. B. to QB. 4. 4. P. to KKt. 5.

5. Castle. f>. P. takes Kt.

6. Q. takes P. G. Q. to KB. 3.

7. P. to Q. 3. 7. B. to KR. 3.

8. P. to K. 5. 8. Q. takes P.

9. B. to Q. 2. 9. Q. to Q. 3.

10. Kt. to QB. 3. 10. Kt. to K. 2.

11. QR. toK.sq. 11. QK. toB. 3.

12. Kt. to QKt. 5. 12. Q. to QB. 4 (check )

13. K. to R.sq. 13. Castle.

14. Kt. takes BP. 14. Kt. to K. 4.

smile played lovingly around her ruby lips, the roses deepened in her

checks, and her sparkling eyes timidly, yet half playfully, half entreat-

ingly, sought his. It Avas a trying moment! But the remembrance of

Alma Mater came to his relief, and his voice rang out sharp and clear:

"There's Avhere you ball up." Her turn comes again; again she fal

ters; again the charming confusion; and the soft Avilching of those

matchless eyes must have touched a heart of stone. Alas! the dignity
of Alma Mater and of his high position must be sustained, and tho

breathless silence of the trying moment is broken by the cold, cruel

words:
"

Flunked again; you will haA'e to cram up on that." He ner

vously puts his questions noAV; he approaches her Avith painful anxiety;
he gives her another question. She is calm and collected, for she sees

his iron Avill beginning to yield, and her answer comes clear and con

cise. She has conquered; a flood of feeling surges up into his heart,

Oh, Avhat a moment of aesthetic bliss! Forgotten is Alma Mater; fogot-

ten, noble '77, and Avith sweet a-olian accents, he exclaims, in the full

ness of his delight:
"

You've got 'er dead this time." It is said that he

AA'ound up by giving the class a lecture on the evils of
"

cutting," Avhich

he urged, Avas always followed by being
"

dished
"

at the end of the

term; but we are inclined to believe that the lovely preceptress gave

him a lecture that he won't soon forget.

Hillebkand, '74, is still studying at Heidelberg, Germany.

Craig, '77, is engaged as clerk in the office of Comptroller of

Currency, AArashington, D. C.

Murray, '7G, is studying law at Chicago, in the office of Floyd B.

AYilson, Xo. 12, Times building.

Randall, '7o, is teaching at Black River, Loraine Co., Ohio. He

intends to resume his studies at Bellevue Medical College, and graduate

there during the coming year.

Mack, '72, Avho has been in attendance upon the Medical Depart

ment ofMichigan University during the present year, has been visiting

in toAvn for the last feAV days.

Southard, '74, is spending the winter Avith AAE J. Thompson, on a

plantation in Louisiana. He Avrites that "shooting alligators
"

is the

principal amusement there.

F. B. Ferris, '73, Avho has been studying law at St. Louis, took the

highest honors in his class, and
has been admitted to the bar. He has

hung out his shingle at 212 X. 12th St, in that city.

—A certain Soph., while at home during a recent vacation, visited

foe school which he had formerly attended. The charming young pre

ceptress invited him to take charge of the class in German while she

^came pupil. He acceded to the request and quickly asked
her a ques-

li°n- She rose to answer, but, her tongue tripping, a bewitching

A Shurtleff Freshman translates Anna virumejne eano, "The man

with a dog in his arms."

The captain of the University creAV has sent out lists of daily train

ing to the different applicants. The list includes one thousand strokes,

at the weights, and either a four-mile run or a tAVO-mile walk.

—Harvard Magenta.

The folloAving lines to delinquent subscribers, found
in The Oivl, de

serve repeating for the pathos and poetic diction to say nothing of the

sentiment:
"

Would you lift a burden from u<?

AA'ould you drive a spectre from us?

A\rould you taste a pleasant slumber?

AVould you haA'e a quiet conscience?

Would you read a paper paid for?

Send us money, send us money,

Send us money that you oavc us."

The venerable President Finney, of Oberlin College, lias his peculiar

notions about church music. He has been knoAvn to violently pull the

I

k
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coat tails of the organist-who sits baliiud the pulpit-when he thought

that individual was indulging in too lively music. One Sunday, after

a rather indistinct performance by the choir, the reverend gentleman

offered the following petition:
"

0, Lord, we have sung an anthem to

thy praise Thou knowest the words, but we do not. AVe do pray

thee that those who thus led
us may open their mouths that we may

know what they say, that we may join in thy praise. May they not

mock thee nor offend thy people, or the house of God by making a dis-

play of themselves."

It is seldom that developments in Political Economy appear in a

Freshman, that being a study of a late year, but the following incident

forms an exception. Mr. F. joined '77 last year, stayed two or three

weeks, but not finding Wesleyan congenial to himself, or himself con

genial to Wesleyan, concluded to leave,
and so bid the President an af

fectionate adieu by borrowing of him ten dollars to get home. Several

duns have in vain been sent him, till finally he has answered in the fol

lowing grateful terms:
"

Dr. Cummings, I Avish you would not bother

me any more about
that ten dollars."— College Argus.

The following is the correct ansAver to the chess puzzle in our last

number:

Hail Morphy; bloodless victor, hail!

Thou mightier than Napaleon !

His triumphs Avere the price of blood;

His Avars by many generals won,

While thou, upon the chequer'd board,

AVith never erring certainty,

Alone, unaided, leadest on

Thy troops to glorious victory.

The turn of Fortune's wheel rarely brings about any change in col

lege life Avithout a corresponding change in the locality of biA'alves.

To those of our readers Avho have reaped an abundant harvest from the

results of the late political campaign in Senioric circles, we commend

the following lines, found in an old copy of The Knickerbocker:

Sonnet.

Suggested by some fried oysters.

Failings of Xeptune! delicately crusted,

AVhat savory succulence your pores exude!

Methinks I love you better fried than stewed,

Or gridironed, like St. Lawrence, or combusted

On red-hot coals, or raw, with cayenne dusted;

Naithless I like you all ways, dressed or nude.

Tidbits for Deities! ambrosial food!

Daintiest of dainties to the waves intrusted!

Blessed Avas the man who from an oyster's nip
His finger snatched, and sucked Avhen it was free.

AVhat rare sensations must have thrilled his lip,
And tickled all his physiology,

AVhen, by auspicious torture made to sip,
His pain succumbed to speechless ecstacy!

The publication of tbe results of meteorological observations has

been carried on some time at Zi-ka-wei, near Shanghai, China, under

the direction of the professor in the Jesuit college, at that place. Al

though the latitude of Shanghai is five and one half degrees south of

that of Xew Orleans, it is a notable fact that these observations sIioav

that there Avere forty-nine days, during the winter of 1872-3, Avhen the

mercury fell below the freezing point. The Zi-ka-Avci professors, aside
from many a good Avork Avhich they are doubtless doing in the Avay of

spreading education among the students of that section who incline to

the catholic faith, are, by those observations, contributing a most val

uable and interesting chapter to the general knoAvledge of the facts that

go to make up our stock of scientific information.

—Acm> England Journal of Education,

mx $xdtafle0.

The question how early a magazine may be issued by enterprising
publishers was established this month by Harper's. (The Review editors I

might emulate this policy to a certain extent.)

XotAvithstanding its late appearance, the Atlantic is much more en

tertaining than any of its predecessors. Mark Twain furnishes his

usual quota of fun. The serial story of "Roderick Hudson" grows

more interesting and promises to be as thoroughly finished a novel as

Howell's
"

A Foregone Conclusion." Prof. Boyesen has a quaint Nor-
*

weigen story called
"
Asathor's ATengeance." the style is limpid and

clear as a mountain fiord, and the descriptions are remarkably vivid.

The inlerAveaving of an old Xorse legend with the plot of the story is

skillfully executed; and the strange, indefinable sense of gloom and
'

foreboding which takes possession of the reader from the beginning J
reminds one of some of Turgenieff s short stories. There is the usual

assortment of short articles and a fine review of Mr. Mortley's "John of

Barnaveld."

The High School Budget, although nothing more than the organ ofthe

High School of Syracuse, is a much better paper than some of its more

pretentious contemporaries. The last number contains a very fair ac-
'

count of the
"

Geology of Onondaga County." Among other interest- '■

ing items we learn that two fair editresses have been elected. Oh, that ,

our lot had been cast in other lands!
*

The Vox Humana is a monthly journal devoted tomusic andmusical

information. In the present number is an article on
"

Gypsy Music in

Hungary." But few of us would have supposed that this race of vaga
bonds and outcasts had ever risen much above their traditional oceupa-

tion of tinkering, and far less that any portion of it had displayed orig- ]
inal artistic genius; yet we have from Robert Franz, the composer, a

most interesting account of the Avonderful music of the Hungarian gyp
sies of Tziganys.

We had almost given up the hope of seeing the Bates Student this

month. But the editors, by the aid of "A Fragment,"
"

Thoughts on

the Strength of Romanism
"

and
"

Imagination," have succeeded in pro

ducing a very fair number, although they make a very humble apology
for doing so, excusing themselves on the ground that the

"

editors and

managers have been widely separated during one of the severest and

dryest of Maine winters, and have not enjoyed the best of advantages
for communicating with each other, eA'en by mail."

The Trinity lablet is absorbed in the contemplation of its new build

ings and its boating triumphs, in prospectu. It is therefore natural that

it ignores all outside barbarians.
"

Particles" is on the war-path and

gets off jokes that are covered with the moss of centuries. Ii translated

into polyglot they would make the fortune of the Tablet as a curiosimj
beside Avhich the Rosetta Stone Avould be nameless.

The Yale Courant in commenting upon Mr. Tomlinson's oration at

the literary contest says:
"

A comparison of
'

The Cid
'
with the suc

cessful essay on
'

Henry AV strengthens our previous convictions that \
the so-called contest in oratory is, iu fact, a contest in declamation and <

declamatory Avriting, aud that more mature culture, original thought,
and critical analysis, is necessary to be a successful essayist than to

carry off the
'

laurel Avrealh.'
"

The Bcrk.leyan for February is iu mourning for the death of Henry

Durant, one of the founders, and the first president of the University
of

California. The account giA-en of his death is a A'ery full and complete

one and speaks in the highest terms of one Avho spent a life in thecausc

of higher education.

An Auburn paper says they are j:oing to put up, in that ctiy, «n
a<-*

dition to their seminary,
"

to accommodate eighty six students 200 1

lone;,"
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He said, My brother-heart is big; is there not one

Among earth's daughters who Avill be my friend

In holiest of friendships? Are there none

Who love as sisters love? Kind Heaven send

Me on to meet some gentle girl and true,

And make me worthy of her innocence,

That she may trust me as young sisters do

Give unto brothers trust and confidence ;

That I may listen while her lips confess

Her pain and pleasure, joy and sorrowing;

That I may go before her helplessness,

That she in weakness to my strength may cling.

I'll go and seek throughout the world to sec

If I can find some Avoman who will be

A younger sister to confide in me.

She said, I do not want a lover; they are vain,

And false and fickle, loving but a day;
But I will wait and pray that heaven may deign
To send some knightly brother-heart this way.

Though half of life be pleasures, half is pain,
And glad or sad I would not be alone.

My prayers go out to bring him who may gain

My confidence, and make me all his own,

May listen to my thoughts, or grave or gay,

May tell me what is right and Avhat is wrong,

May walk beside me down the quiet Avay

And go before me through the cruel throng.

Here by the window I will wait to see

If up or down the road there come to me

Some man who will my elder brother be.

They met, the gentle girl and great, strong man,

They met, nor deemed it strange that they should meet ;

But rather thought that Heaven in its plan
Had sent an angel down to guide his feet.

She leaned her arm on his and then there ran

Through all their pulses joy unknown before,
For in this moment in their lives began

The greatest of all friendships, which is more

Than brother's love or sister's. She did cling

And cleave to him, her counsellor and guide,
Yet this was too remote, and failed to bring

Full peace to them, who were not satisfied

Xor were content until the preacher read

The words which they, repeating, softly said,

The words with which they man and Avife were Aved.

[ Ever since those tales, "twice told" but so often read, came

us in our boyhood and we suav and heard the wild tossing

phe pines and the fearful midnight journeys of the guilty

spirits in the sad story of Young Goodman Brown, and ever

since we sat on the tree-clad hill-side that overlooked the sea,'
and read of his Bellerophon and Pegasus, and expected that,
like the white steed from the fountain in Greece, the white

ships before us but far away would rise and Aving their swift

way through space on some similar heroic and daring journey,
AA-e have had a lasting affection for Hawthorne. YYhen his

charming American notes came out, we read them, lying on

the grass beneath a certain stately old maple, and his Scarlet

Letter near such another mossy forest brook as little Pearl

danced beside, like the dark-thoughted, fantastic, elfin child

she was. And all these places, revisited, have that rare fra

grance of romance which, by some wonderful alchmy, the de

lightful play of lights and shadows peculiar to Hawthorne's

stories, seem to distil.

It seems to us that he is the child, more than any other

American author, of the old Puritan history and institutions,

Many who remember the House of Seven Gables and Scarlet

Letter may smile at this; for the Puritans never had a moro

cutting critic than HaAvthorne. But his criticism was simply
the judgment of a broader mind, in a stage of society reac

tionary to the preceding. Although not an heir to their ideas

he is an offspring of their character. He loA'ed nothing so

much as truth and honor, and he had inherited the accumula-:

ted strength of these through a long line of self-denying an

cestors. Purity and conscientiousness of motive and action

are the first requisites for the foundation of greatness, wheth

er it be individual or national, and stern unflinching

thought, the second. His ancestors AA'ere a people who grap

pled with and decided questions of conscience as faithfully
from day to day, as they performed their daily toil; and while

adding strength to morality, added strength to thought as

Avell; and as a product of both, bequeathed to posterity the

most priceless inheritance
—character. The degenerate Puri

tan, wherever found, in the most faith-shaking object in na

ture; but there is something grand about the Puritan who be

lieves and acts out a creed of self-denial; and while condemn

ing its narroAA'ness and bigotry, does it not occur, lamentable

as the fact may appear, that it is almost necessary for human

nature to be purified by passing through some terrible ordeal,

in thought and in society, as did our early ancestors, before it

can produce any truly great characters or monuments in liter

ature and thought.

Hawthorne, though severely judging the characters of the

early colonists, still loved to dAvell on their dark taciturn

ways, to follow out the gloomy intricacies of their thinking,

and to throAv the halo of romance about their stern and some-
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times awful modes of punishment. It is true, he makes few

of his great characters,
in his New England romances, noble

or beautiful, according to our standards of character; but no

doubt they would be to the Puritans themselves; and who

knows but our standards of character may be regarded as

anything but lovely, two
hundred years to come.

Men°and women adhere to the strict letter of creeds long

after the truer soul within them has begun to grope toward

the broader fields; so a hundred years in New England found

the hearts of the people gradually breaking ground in the

fields of stern, narrow dogmatism, and preparing the soil for

the growth of those sunny blossoms,—poets, romancers and

thinkers Avho have sprung up during the past century.
Puri

tan fathers still thundered from the pulpit and the legislative

halls the "thou shalt" and the
"
thou shalt not"; but Puritan

mothers, by the fireside and at the daily toil, thought deep

thoughts of love and forgiveness and taught them to their

children. They were such as Rachel Cathcart, such as Roxa-

na Foote, mother of the Beechers; and thank
heaven they are

not all gone yet. Such a mother was Hawthorne's. She

bequeathed to him a birthright of integrity and self-control,

and, what is more, gave to that delicate imagination
and acute

intellect, freedom of reading, thinking and acting, such as the

sons of the elder Puritans had never before enjoyed. His

father died at sea when Hawthorne was quite young; and, al

though we have a terrible distrust of those old male Puritans,

still we are assured that the elder Hawthorne Avas a kind-

hearted man, and we presume his influence on the younger

Avould have been a happy one for the world of letters.

It was one of the happiest things possible for the genius

of our great author that he was left in his early youth entire

ly to his own tastes in regard to his reading. He had the

range of the Salem libraries, and read everything. His OAvn

mind could select what was suited to its genius, and being

poisonedwith neither too much catechism nor toomuch science,

the tree produced those wonderful flowers whose fragrance

delights us all. Thus the boy greAV up with a perfectly healthy
mind and imagination. How could it have been otherwise

when the fictions he most delighted in Avere
"

Pilgrims Pro

gress" and the "Fairie Queen"?
From his twelfth to his fiftoenth year, he Avas in Maine;

and, when the germs of that beautiful imagination Avere be

ginning to prick the soil under the strong sunshine of youth,
his favorite pastimes were long rambles through that lonely

delightful country, in spring and autumn, and skating alone on

her frozen lakes through the Avhole of long Avinter moonlight

nights. These early experiences exerted a deep influence on his

impressible character, and developed a poAver of observation,
one of the rarest ever seen. We see in his "Notes" and in

the "Mosses" such fidelity of description and appreciation of

nature, as could come only from a lover of it. He seems to

enter into the existence of all natural objects and talk Avith

them as he did with his own soul. Then, he bad the happy
art of not only seeing nature, both human and external, just
as it was, but of depicting it upon bis page more vividly than

most of the human race could see it in its living gloAV. Na

ture seemed to shine through him and his imagination as

through a beautiful diamond. She gives the original light
and he reflects it back, glorified and brightened.

Silently, year after year, he was gathering those bits of

landscape and heart-scape which his imagination was to

weave into such bright or such thrilling pictures. How many

a man might have been startled could he have seen how

some glimpse of his OAvn character had furnished the germ of

some of HaAvthorne's most tragic tales. Fed on the quiet
abundance or natural scenery, the imagination of the slender

boy greAV with the luxuriance of a tropical flower, all the
more remarkable from the contrast with its stern surround-

in <xs.

True imagination is the power not only to see vividly
in the mind Avhat is seen with the eye, but also to assimilate

and combine all such in continued succession, bringing out

their lights and shadows, and forming, when it is completed,
a neAV structure, a creation. The more beautiful and striking
the combination and the more perfect the order and harmony,
the greater will be the effect. Fancy is only a species of im

agination, only the brief detached imagining which might

give rise to wit and repartee and what is often called origin

ality. It seems to us that our author possesses the rarest and

highest type of true imagination, the creative and dramatic,
and that the recognition of this will, some day, place him

even higher in literature than he is at present. In possession.

of this dramatic power, he far excells such writers as Dickens.

You can snatch a ten minutes' reading from Dickens at any

time, Avithout serious detriment to the story; but to appreciate

the beauty of Hawthorne's stories, one must view the exquis

ite harmony of the whole body. There is a fascination about

the developments of his plots, that obtains the complete mas

tery over the soul. They are not inextricably snarled up like

those of Wilkie Collins, yet are wonderfully elaborate, while

every portion is made to add to the beauty of the whole. If

he wishes to lighten certain portions, he brings in the sunnier

of his characters, and the surrounding scenes, the connected

incidents throAv a geniality and radiance, unparalleled, around

them. If to cast a darker shadow of romance about the tale,

the A'ery shadows of the clouds and luridness of the light
AA'hich is shed upon some of those dark, weird characters of

his, are enough to cast the dismal gloom about any romance.

He seems to have a perpetual leaning out into the shadowy

world of the marvelous. There is hardly a character in all

his romances which we clo not see as existing in double form:

the real one of flesh and blood which pursues the broad high-

Avay Avith the usual garb, staff, dialogue aud sunshine of a pil

grim of life, and a second form AA'hich accompanies it like a

shadow just in the edge of the dark forest that surrounds ev

ery path-way. It is the inner spirit which he sets free, to

Avander through his romance, shedding a fantastic supernatur

al radiance through the whole. Of a similar nature are those

dark hints, or the shadows of prophecy, that we see gleaming
on the edge of some mysterious character, in the shape of

mere incidents, but indicating the future destiny of the being.

It is like a lurid flame by night, beyond a distant Avood. We

knoAv a city is burning; but what one, or who is in it? An

other indication of power in our author is the limited number
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of characters introduced into his tales. He seems not to need

a ponderous machinery of human beings to furnish incidents

for his plots, but finds in a single soul enough of tragedy and

romance to fill a tale.

His tales may be thought too sad. True, some of them do

make one shiver if read late at night; but there is quite as much

joy in them after all, as there is in human life, and Avith his

dark mysterious characters you Avill find others as bright as

sunshine. Beside his Miriam dwells the beautiful Hilda,

and when he bubbles over into humor it is of the rarest and

most delightful kind.

The great man is like the clear still, deep water of some

shaded New England stream, perhaps his own Assabeth. The

surface is untroubled; but every noble tree and CA'ery gentle
wild flower that bends in silence over that living stream, sees

its own image clearly reflected, but with a certain dark shad

ow that makes it wilder still. Every human face and ev

ery blood-stained hand that glimmered, by chance, above it

for a moment, left an indelible picture there, which from a

picture grew to history and from a history to a drama of

human life. R.

§L &. P. gxpMtl

Since "A. A. M." has seen fit to oppress with a second com

munication an enlightened and long-suffering public, it be

comes my unpleasant duty to follow the custom of the clay,
and publish my statement. My motives in so doing are strict

ly honorable. It is not that I love
"
A. A. M." less, but that

I love truth more. I told that ambitious young man after

the appearance of his first article in the Era, that if he con

tinued to lay bare his heart to the world, I should take the

stand, and tell the world aforesaid AA'hat I kneAV about his

case. But he paid no heed to my warning, and came outwith
his second article.

To those who know "A. A. M." no explanation is necessary.

They will consider the source of his communications and pay
no attention to them. They will not waste their tender sym

pathies upon one Avho fully deserves all his suffering. But

those who are not acquainted Avith "A. A. M." might receive
Borne false impressions from his autobiographical sketch, and it

is to those persons that I address myself.
Now, I have been acquainted Avith

"
A. A. M." for many

years. In our childhood we attended the same school. True

he was a little boy when I Avas a big one, yet we were firm

friends—he devoted to me, and I protecting him and extricat

ing him from all sorts of scrapes. Hence I have ahvays had

an elder brother's feeling toward him. But really, when he

endeavors to palm off his experiences on the Avorld as those of

a youth of average common sense, personal feelings must sub

mit, and the character of the person Avho could produce such

an effusion must be explained. But to return—in spite of our

good-fellowship there was one point on which we never could

agree. He was always deserting his marbles, his peg-top, and
ws« one old cat" for the society of some frowzy-headed,
freckle-faced, silly little school-girl. How often would he

rave the scorn of his schoolmates by spending his recess

jumping rope, or "teetering" with some miniature coquette!
The girls used to take his chestnuts and apples, but behind

his back they AA'ould make all manner of fun of him. As he

greAV older this trait became even more conspicuous. As the

pinafore and roundabout gave way to the
"
tail coat

"
his at

tention Avas merely turned from jack-stones and Copenhagen
to singing-school and Sunday evening calls. In short, from a

"girl boy
"
he developed into one of those misguided beings,

a
"

ladies' man." I can conscientiously say that there is no

period Avithin my recollection AA'hen he did not imagine him

self deeply, madl}-, fatally in love.

When he came to Ithaca last fall I welcomed him at the

depot, found him a boarding place, shoAved him around, post
ed him on some points of his entrance examinations—in brief

performed all those little offices so grateful to the neAvly ar

rived Freshman. He assured me he was
"
an altered man,"

and gave me to understand that he had seen the folly of his

ways. Indeed, he intimated that he was a blighted being,
and confided to me the melancholy fact that the fair sex was

"
all vanity and vexation of spirit." But from the number of

letters he Avrote and his regular attendance at the post office,
it appeared that he had not wholly renounced womankind.

Still, as he has said, he did very Avell during the first month

of the first term. I kept a watchful eye on him, and began to

indulge in the hope that the light of reason was gradually

dawning upon him. But alas! my hopes AA'ere in vain. In an

evil hour some one introduced him to a
"
female student," and

before the end of October he was possessed AA'ith the idea that

she Avas infatuated with him. Of course he soon found he

Avas grievously mistaken. But since then he has been steadily

approaching the condition of a morose maniac. The proba

bility noAV is that unless he mends his wa3's he Avill return to

his Western home before the eud of the spring term.

With rare magnanimity he refuses to
"
reveal the fair cause

of all this A'erbiage," and very wisely, because to give in chron

ological order the names of all his ideals for the past three

months, might by this time puzzle even himself. His affections

have been transferred in rapid succession from lady student to

Ithaca girl, and from Ithaca girl to lady student. Perhaps
when he finds a damsel soft and silly enough to listen to his

foolish speeches his illusion -will vanish, but that time is yet

to come.

In short,
"
A. A. M." is an over-susceptible

—not to say

spooney
—youth, avIio loses his head and heart at a single

glance of a pair of bright eyes, and imagines, if a girl so

much as looks at him, that she is madly in Ioa'c Avith him. He

is perhaps more to be pitied than to be blamed, as there is un

doubtedly a soft spot in his head. But certainly no attention

should be paid to his sentimental maunderings. The noble

Era editors, in the kindness of their hearts, have given him

an opportunity of making a public statement of his troubles.

With the sublime conceit, and cheek proverbially Freshmanic

he has told his tale of AA'oe. And iioav let us hope he will re

member that he bade us a sad farewell a month or so ago, and

never again disclose to an unsympathizing world the anguish

of his tender heart. Al, '70i.
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—The present number Avill be the last Era this term; and

as we seem to be infringing upon the rights of our subscribers,

by depriving them of one number, Ave rise to explain. By
reference to previous volumes of the Era it Avill be found that

the custom has been established of publishing only thirty-two
numbers during the year. It AA'as on this basis that the esti

mate of our expenses AA'ere made at the beginning of the pres

ent collegiate year; we cannot afford, therefore, to issue an

extra number. This being the case, tAvo alternatives are open

to us* Either Ave must omit a week sometime during the year,
or issue no number Commencement Aveek. The editors last

year adopted the latter plan; Ave have concluded to adopt the

former. Our reasons are simply these : Iu the first place, the

events which occur during Commencement Aveek have a great
er interest for the general body of students than any that

take place at this season of the year. In the second place,
since the Era professes to be a complete chronicle of Univer

sity matters, it must necessarily contain an account of the

Commencement exercises, and certainly, it is much better that
this account be published at the time of their occurrence than

that it be left until after the summer vacation. Lastly the,
editors will have more time to devote to their editorial AA'ork

then than now, for being but frail members of the human fam

ily, their time will be chiefly occupied during the next two

weeks in that sinful occupation, knoAvn in college slang as

"

cramming." The next number of the Eka Avill bo issued the

first Friday of the spring term.

oncl year Greek and Latin, comprising eight out of the fifteen
hours a AA'eek, are the only required studies; while in the third

year all but four, and in the fourth year all but three hours a

week are elective. This plan was adopted nearly two years

ago, and so far as Ave can learn its trial has been attendedwith
the best results; it has given to the classical students the op

portunity of obtaining a more general knowledge and a broad
er culture than they could possibly get under the old system-
at the same time the department has suffered no injury from

its adoption, for in but feAV cases have the students entirely
neglected the classics during the last two years of their course.
The arrangements for carrying out this excellent system have

not, however, in all cases, been make with sufficient care.

At the beginning of every term we hear complaints of the

manner in AA'hich the schedule of exercises has been arranged.
The elective studies are often crowded into one or two hours,
so that many of the students have considerable trouble in

making out a satisfactory list of their ttudies for the term.

We trust that this matter will be attended to Avhen the sched

ule for next term is arranged.

—The advantages of an elective system of studies are at the

present time quite generally admitted; indeed the most marked

tendency in education for several years past has been the grad
ual introduction of this system into our high schools and col

leges. The principle upon Avhich it is based is an important
element in the theory of our own University, and the provis
ion for various courses of instruction proves that it is an equal
ly important element of its practice. If, however, Ave exam

ine particular courses, it will be found that the system has not

generally been applied; for the student, after he has attached

himself to one department of the University, is required to fol
low quite closely a certain line of study marked out by the

faculty of that department. In but one course, that of Arts,
has the system of elective studies been introduced as a part of
its schedule of instruction. In this course the student is con

fined to definite studies only during tbe first year; in the sec-

—We offer our congratulations to the base-ball men, who

| seem to have just become possessed of a neAV and healthy en-

| thu.iiasm
in regard to the formation of a good University nine.

At their meeting, held last evening, a good show of interest

was manifested, and a system of Avork was adopted which, if

Avell sustained by the general body of students, will establish

the success of base-ball here. An association was formed to

Avhich membership Avill be solicited of all who take any inter

est in either University or class games. The plan of entrust

ing the work of choosing a nine to five directors, instead of

to the captain, is a good one and will no doubt insure a better

selection than has been made heretofore, since it is impossible
for a single individual to be perfectly independent and un

prejudiced in making a choice of this kind. It is wise to

have all the plans for the spring operations completed before

the weather admits of any practice, and Ave are glad to see

our base-ball men so Avide awake. Their present action seems

to give promise of more effective work next spring, and sug

gests a hope that the credit of the University, iu regard to

base-ball, -will be restored to Avhat it was four vears ago. .

©he |Uvicu\
The folloAving resolutions, which have recently been adopt

ed by the Curtis, Irving and Philalatheian Societies, effect

quite an important change in the management of the Revieio

for the next year. The plan, by which the board of editors

arc empoAvered to assume the business management of the

magazine, Avithout being compelled to clo so, is certainly a

much better one than that proposed last year, which A»ould

have obliged the editors to assume all responsibilities
—even

against their own wishes. Wc hope the magazine will soon

become so successful, financially, that it will be an object for
the editors themselves to conduct the business management:

I. The election of RevieAv editors for 187."5-G shall take place during
the first Aveek of March, 187o. .

-
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II. The question of business management shall be left entirely to

the newly elected board.

III. In case the board shall wish to conduct the business manage

ment on their own responsibility they shall be allowed to clo the same;

but in the event of the board Avishing the societies to make a contract

with a business manager, they shall report their decision to their socie

ties on or before the 19th day of March, 187.1.

IV. The board of editors shall then be empoAvered to advertise for

and receive bids in behalf of the societies, for the business management

of the Review during the year 1873-0.

V. The time for receiving such bids sball be closed ou the 9th day
of April, 1875.

VI. The bids shall then be reported to the respective societies for

adoption or rejection.

VII. These resolutions shall take effect upon being adopted by the

Curtis, Irving and Philalatheian Societies.

Itttivmitif gtnwsi.
—O cheek, thy name is Jackson!

—A meeting of the Tom Hughes Boat Club Avill be held in the Cur

tis Hall next Tuesday evening.

—The exercises of the Senior class in "Lit. and Oratory
"

-will be

held as usual during examination week.

—A Freshman desires to know whether
"

comic sections "are really

very funny. He will find out soon enough.

—Two more Brazilian students arrived in tOAvn this Aveek. They

have been traveling in Europe for five years.

—The class in "Wilhelm Tell
"
haA'e just completed that play, and

will begin Goethe's
"

Italianische Reise" next Aveek.

—The Philalatheian and Irving societies will elect their Review ed-

editors this evening, and the Curtis to morrow evening.

—March entered last Monday, "like a lion." As with it will end

our short lived spring vacation, Ave hope that its close Avill be more

peaceful.

—The committee on photographs will be ready to make their final

report next week. Both photographers have clone some excellent work

for them.

—The editors of the
"

Cornelian
"

give notice that all organizations

wishing to be represented in that publication, must make arrangements
with the editors before March loth.

—The lake is again frozen over, but the ice is so rough that skating
i8 impossible, and those who desire to take a cold bath in its Avaters are

thereby prevented from enjoying that pleasure.

—Hon. Thomas C. Piatt has introduced in Congress the petition of

the Ithaca Farmer's Club for the establishment of a signal station at

Cornell University. It was referred to the Committee on Appropriations.

—The Mechanical Engineering Association have just shown their

appreciation of Prof. SAveet by presenting to him an Ithaca calendar

clock, costing thirty-five dollars. The presentation Avas made this af

ternoon.

—
"

Military science and tactics at 10:11, Monday, Tuesday and

Thursday (commencing Monday, the 8lh inst.) as per schedule:1 Such

was the notice on the bulletin board yesterday at 11:11; it may be

changed by this time.

—The Senior library petition Avas handed in this morning, but

ffas not granted. The small number of librarians, the confusion re

sulting from misplaced books, and the danger of books being
lost Avere

tiie reasons assigned by Prof. Fiske.

—tfot many days ago we overheard a Soph, remark, in referring
to

the Era election next tcma, that he would support the candidates who
Avould do most for him. Evidently there is some excellent material in

'77 for aspirants after class honors to manipulate.

—It is amusing to observe the self-satisfied smile of the tyro in chem
ical manipulations as he punches a hole through his filter-paper lito

make the thing Avork faster;" it expresses such serene content Avith the

manner in Avhich he is coming it over old father Time.

—The members of the Senior supper committee are of the opinion
that they cannot make a fair decision Avithout testing the cuisine of the

different hotels. They are, hoAvever, determined lo do their duty, even
if it imposes such a burdensome task upon them as the above.

—Messrs. F. P. Smith and A. F. Shaw have been appointed by the

Senior class to superintend the printing of the syllabus of Dr. Wilson's

lectures on Philosophy of History. Copies of the syllabus will be for

sale Saturday at Spence Spencer's and Finch & Apgar's book stores.

—Last AvcckAve published a communication from II. L. Sprague, '73,

Corresponding Secretary of the Alumni Association, requesting the ad

dresses of the officers and members of that body. We shall be glad to

forward to him any information on the subject that may be sent to us.

—The officers of the new baseball association are as follows : Presi

dent, II. S. White; Vice-President, G. II. Phillips; Secretary, W. K.

Simpson; Treasurer, E. D. Morgan; Directors, Webb Hayes, E. R;

Copeland, E. Jackson, the president, and the captain when he shall

have been chosen.

—Apropos of the seA-erely moral tone of some of the recent lectures

by members of the Senior class, we would suggest that the Y. M. C.

A. take measures to secure their re-delivery in Library Hall;moreover,

that an admission fee of ten cents be charged, the proceeds to be de

voted to the education of the heathen.

—At the monthly meeting of the Musical Association last Tuesday

evening, the orchestra Avas present and discoursed sweet music. The

players did much better than one could have expected, considering the

shortness of the time that they have practiced together. Mr. Harris

was called for, and ga\-e tAvo pieces on the violin, which met Avith most

hearty applause.

—A dancing class, conducted by Leo, has been holding its weekly

or semi-AAeekly "trips" in Cascadilla during the present term. It

counts among its members some of our most staid professors; and the

other day, as tAvo of them were waltzing gracefully about the room, a

third cruelly remarked:
"

That may be very good exercise, but it isn't

much for dancing."

—The gallantry of Juniors is beyond comparison. So we thought

as we observed one of them, a few days ago, industriously sweeping a

path in the snoAv from a certain house on Buffalo St., where several

students room, to a club-house on Seneca St. Perhaps, however, the

gentleman Avas only making a path for himself aud brother editor; Ave

make no assertions.

—The artesian .veil, in the Sibley engine-room, has come to an un

timely end; that is, the lower end came against a rock, while, for no ev

ident purpose, some meddling individual inserted ten feet of iron rod

into the pipe. The entire contrivance is now so firmly fixed in the

ground that it cannot be pulled out, and there it sticks, one more mon

ument to the uncertainty of all earthly things.

—The publication of Dr. Wilson's
"

Political Economy," which was

to have been issued the first of this month, has been delayed by the

freezing up of the water-Avheel. If the book makes its appearance next

Aveek, the examination on that subject will be held the usual time;
but

if it cannot be issued till later, the examination will be deferred until

Ihe first of next term. A syllabus of the Doctor's lectures will be print

ed soon.

—The Senior scientifics are not burdened with examinations this
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term. In
"

Lit. and Oratory
"
and

' '

History
"
no regular examinations

are held; the same remark applies to most of the specialties.
If Polit

ical Economy is deferred until next term, the
examination in Philosophy

of History will be the only one required of them. It Avould be no loss

to anybody if some other method of testing the character and amount

of the students' Avork was substituted for all the term examinations.

—As the mild season approaches avc shall expect to hear themelodi

ous strains of the various quartettes in their nightly serenades. Already

one of these, the Philalatheians, has taken that hoary abstraction, Time,

by the forelock, and has discoursed SAveet music to faiiy listeners. It

is indeed fortunate that the introduction of co-education preceded the

revival of music in the University, for noAV the linked sweetness long

drawn out, of these knights of song, need not be wasted on the desert

air.

—The examination on thePresident's lectures was held last Saturday

morning, and in the Senioric mind, anxiety as to the result has become

the predominant feeling. It is generally admitted that the paper was a

very fair one; those, however, who had taken the trouble to commit a

multitude of dates, were most grievously disappointed, for not a single

date Avas required. This substitution of the knowledge of real history

for that of mere chronology, as the object of historical study, is one of

the most excellent tendencies in modern education.

—The ladies of the Freshman class have shoAvn their good sense by

voting not to attend the class supper; the vacancy in the office of essay

ist has been filled by the election of W. L. McKay; the literary officers

of the class have put the finishing touches to their unequalled produc

tions; the supper committee, Messrs. Morse, O'Brien and Carpenter,

have made arrangements with mine host of the Ithaca Hotel, by which

he agrees to furnish all the substantials and delicacies of the season for

the moderate sum of tAvo dollars per Freshman. All the preliminaries to

that important event having thus been completed, it will take place to

night, commencing about ten o'clock, and endingwhen body and mind

shall have been surfeited with physical and intellectual food.

—The Curtis held their mock trial last Monday evening. The

"breach of promise" turned out to be the failure of a certain member

to fulfill an alleged promise to deliver an oration at a specified time.

The case Avas carried on by the court officers and counsel named in our

last issue, and, on the Avhole, was very ably conducted on both sides.

Insanity was the chief plea of the defense, and it was clearly proved
that the defendant was either "sick

"

or insane on the night in ques

tion. The learned counsel shoAved themselves quite skillful in the art

of brow-beating .vitnesses and abusing each other, and distinguished
themselves by their eloquent speeches. The prisoner was, of course,

found guilty, and Avas sentenced to deliver the oration before the socie

ty, and to "set up
"

the cakes and coffee for the Curtis sociable next

Aveek.

—Last Friday evening Prof. Corson read some very interesting se

lections before the Irving Society, in accordance Avith the announce

ment in the Eka tAvo weeks ago. He began by reading a selection, from
0. W. Holmes' "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," concerning meer
schaum pipes, violins and poems—things which groAv better with the

using. This selection Avas folloAved by short poems from Bret Harte

and Tennyson, all of which Avere read in that pleasing style Avhich has

made the professor such a favorite. His rendering of Harte's poems
"

Chiquita" and "Doav's Flat" was especially good, producing much

laughter and applause. The Society was favored by the presence of

several visitors, among Avhom were Professors Shackford and Fuertes.

After the reading, the members of the society and their visitors engaged
in conversation and dancing until a late hour. Prof. Corson has the

hearty thanks of the society and of all avIio enjoyed this most plcasaut
occasion.

—At a special meeting of the Senior engineers, March 1, it Avas de
termined to send a representative to the temperance lecture that even

ing at Library Hall. At the aforesaid meeting Mr. Geo. Tatnall, of

Wilmington, Del., volunteered to represent the engineers at this lecture
if they would pay his expenses. After several eloquent speeches had
been made, the hat Avas passed around, and ten cents, the admission

fee, and a button were collected; still another ten cents was pledged if

he desired to take a companion. Thus fortified the gentleman present
ed himself and credentials (ten cents) at the lecture, and found to his

great satisfaction that there were only six other small boys assembled

beside himself. And noAV it is proposed to put him on trial for abusing
the trust reposed in him, for it is asserted that he did not attend the lec

ture, but used the money to buy three postage stamps, with which to

Avrite to his dulcineas at
"
the other end of the route," and a stick of

candy for his "inexpressible she" at this end. We fear that his con

viction upon these charges is certain.

—The first meeting of the Senior class, under the "neAV manage

ment," Avas held in Association Hall last Saturday evening. Owing to
various adA-erse circumstances, the attendance was not as large as

could have been wished. At about half past eight the meeting was

called to order by the president, who briefly stated its object. Mr. Ro£-

siter, chairman of the committee on photographs, being called upon,

said that they were not ready to make a final report, but he would give
a summary of their work thus far : Soon after his appointment he had

posted a notice on the bulletin-board, calling a meeting of the commit

tee, and requesting any member of the class, who had a favorite photo

grapher, to hand in his name to them as soon as possible. As no

such names were given them, the committee inferred that the class

wished to employ one of the town photographers. To wait upon these,

and get specimens of their work and their bids, two sub-committees

were appointed. As yet, however, only one of the photographers had

complied with their conditions; the other had requested an extension of

the time allotted him. The committee were, therefore, unable to make

their final report. Mr. Raymond, from the committee on music, report
ed that they had corresponded Avith four bands, viz: Gilmore, Dods-

Avorth, Downing and Grafulla, and had concluded to report in favor of

the last mentioned. He said that the}' based their decision on the rep

utation of Grafulla, on the fact that he had never been here before,
while both Gilmore and Dodsworth had, and on the favorable terms he

had offered them as compared with those of the other bands. The re

port of the committee Avas received, and it was moved to engage Graf

ulla Avith twenty five pieces. This motion called out some discussion,
but it was finally adopted with only one dissenting vote. Grafulla will,

therefore, furnish the music at the A'arious exercises of next Commence

ment week. The president appointed the following gentlemen as a com

mittee on vocal music: C. W- Raymond, E. J. Preston, P. H. Perkins,
A. B. Humphrey, A. Howe, W. G. Halsey, A. C. Greene, I. X. Cook.
The class singing, heretofore, has been rather "jangled and out of

tune." To remedy this defect the above committee, comprising the

best vocalists in the class, -will lead the singing; they will also have sev
eral of the most popular college songs printed, and copies of them dis

tributed among members of the class on Class Day. Messrs. I. N. Cook

and C. S. Harmon Avere appointed to act as a finance committee, the

president, secretary and treasurers being ex officio members of the same.

All bills, arising from the ordinary transactions of the class, will now
be paid by the treasurer upon the order of this committee, thus obvia

ting the necessity of calling a meeting of the class for that purpose.
None of the other class committees Avere ready to report; and the pres
ident gave notice that he would call another meeting this term, to hear
the final report of the committee on photographs. The other commit
tees arc requested lo report also, if possible.

IVrjSoiuiljSi.
A. J. Eudy, '7.1, has gone home sick, and will not return to the Uni

versity this term.

C. F. Pennock, '74, has been visiting his friends in Ithaca during
the present Aveek.
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Ltman, '75, is at his home in Tenafly, N. J. He expects to return

to the University next year.

If Luther Martin, '78, Avould invert himself, perhaps he Avould

make more of a stir in the University.

Foster, '74, is in Peru, S. A., where he is engaged as an engineer

in assisting to construct a ucav railroad.

W. H. Miller, '71, has completed his tour in Europe, and Avill

probably return to Ithaca within a couple of Aveeks.

W. IL Smith, '73, who is studying law in King & Montgomery's of

fice, has been appointed a notary-public for this place.

W. N. Smith, '74, familiarly called "Bill Nye," is connected Avith

the firm of Arkell aud Smiths, flour-sack manufacturers, Canajoharie,

N.Y.

Boavman, '72, has been Avith us again. His engineering friends will

doubtless be glad to knoAv that he seems to be in the best of health and

the best of spirits.

W. R. Brown '7.1, has been dangerously ill for several Aveeks. We

understand, however, that he is uoav recovering, and hopes to return to

the University before long.

Pennock, '70, will luive the eye of his "paternal" upon him after

the first of April; the latter has rented the Giles place and Avill move

into it about the above date.

J. A. Thompson, '73, Avho took the degree of M. D. at Ann Arbor

j: last June, was married a feAV days ago to Miss EttieBuck, of Arlington,

Vermont. He is now practicing in East Tawas, Michigan. :

A. W. Foster, Vassar, '72, and a former post-graduate at this Uni

versity, has resigned her position in theWorcester, Mass., High School,

and accepted a more advantageous one in a private school of Walnut j
( Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IZeke
Gillett, '74, has at length found his appropriate calling. A

Bhort time ago he commenced the study of law, and at the very outset

of his career he has met with signal success. A most important case

was committed to his care, and he carried it to a successful termination,

1 displaying great ability and eloquence.

Lamoreux, '74, is in tOAvn again, being called here to assume editor

ial control of the Ithacan, which is hereafter to be published at the of-

i fice of Andrus & McChain. His promotion to the position of editor in

*. chief is well deserved and will doubtless produce a great improvement
in the paper, which has suffered much of late from being so poorly ed-

I ited.

T. S. White and Geo. Devin, both of '73, are connected with the

firm of T. B. White & Sons, proprietors of the "Penn Bridge and Ma

chine Works," New Brighton, Pa.
,
the former as civil engineer, and

I the latter as superintendent. The office of this firm Avas recently

burned, and Mr.White suggests, that "it may be some consolation to

the students in engineering to know that one Weisbach was swept out

' of existence."

A party of Dartmouth Juniors contemplate making a pedestrian
tour through England and Scotland next summer. They estimate their

expenses at $100 each.

M Washington and Jefferson, Pa.—The students gave a minstrel

K entertainment a few weeks ago, and realized something over two hun-

R .dred dollars, which they kindly sent to the Kansas Sufferers.

r Dartmouth.—No official account of Prof. Young's expedition at

■ Pekin has yet been received. The University crew is selected and prac-
■ being regularly. Four of la:t year's oarsmen have been retained.

K Some of the dormitories are provided with steam heating apparatus.

I

Brown.—Arrangements are being made for debates on questions of
Moral Philosophy by the Seniors. The temporary boat house they are

now erecting will cost about two hundred and fifty dollars. The Jun
iors arc discussing the advisability of having a class supper next term.

Skating parties have constituted the chief amusement for the last three

Aveeks.

Williams.—A college orchestra has been formed which will appear
in public shortly, in connection Avith a dramatic entertainment for the

benefit of the boat crew.—The alumni held their annual dinner at Del

monico's, March 1st.—The
"

feathering" arrangement of a new roAving
machine, sent on trial by a Newark firm, doesn't suit the taste of the

commodore. The boating men are Avide aAvake.

Union.— Chapel speaking every Saturday. Juniors and Seniors

have orations, and Sophomores declamations. Two orations and one

essay constitute the required literary work for one year.—Various meth

ods for improving the financial status of the boat club have been devis

ed. It is thought that several thousand dollars could be raised by giv

ing to alumni life membership in the Association,at a cost of $50. Some

think bringing the musical talent into play Avould suffice, Avhile others

have the utmost confidence in the abilities of the
"

dramatic troupe
"

of

the Senior class. There seems to be a generous rivalry among the can

didates for acquatic honors. In cautioning them against overwork the

Spectator says:
"

Not many men could stand such a strain, aud if it

were not that the persons who are in training are so remarkably strong
and tough, Ave Avould vehemently protest against it in the present stages
of the Avork."

The Cornell Era gives us "The Tale of King Kalakaua:

Her graceful arms in meakness bending,
Across a breast as Avhite as spray,

Gently advanced the Boston Maiden

To greet the King Kalakaua."

By no means! That's not the Boston maiden's method of attack.

We suggest rather:
Her Virgil on her breast she laid;

She knew more Greek than words can say ;

Blue-stockinged came the Boston maid

Before the King Kalakaua.
—Harvard Advocate.

Mr. Henry F. Durant has spent one million dollars in building near

Natick, Massachusetts, a college exclusively for women. The trustees

are mostly practical educators of much experience. All the students

will be employed, to some extent, in the domestic work of the family.

The trustees affirm it Avould be easier to employ a retinue of servants

and bear the expense of their board and the accompanying waste, but

it would be necessary in that case to make the prices for board and tui

tion nearly double Avhat they now are. They have been fixed at the

marvelously Ioav rate of $250 a year. The institution known as Welles

ley College will be opened the 8th of September next.

With the present notice of exchanges we cease our editorial labors

for another term. During the past we have received many flattering

notices, all of which, of course, have been highly appreciated. But the

supposition that
"

the professors at Cornell probably ease up a little on

the members of the press
"
is one Avith which our experience thus far

has utterly failed to impress us. While we always believe in every stu

dent doing his regular University Avork, yet we have sometimes thought

that it would be living up to the spirit of the law to excuse an editor

from a Senior oration or a Junior essay, especially in the "busy season."

But such an occurrence, we presume, is not within the recollection of

the oldest ink-slinger. What little success, then, Ave may have attained

as journalists, we hope may be duly accredited us, for we really need

the encouragement.

Many of the papers and magazines before us this Aveek take the

usual melancholy vicAV of their contemporaries,
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The Raven swoops down upon
the Era with all the vengence of the

Harpyiae. We had forgotten about putting the
Raven on our exchange

list or we would have been more careful
in selecting our poetry. The

"thin air" it breaths renders its taste so sensitive that we fear it is not

long for this world, and will soon take its flight heavenword, and

adorned in angle plumage will walk hand
in hand with its equally in

tellectual predecessor, the Geyser.

Tlte Asbury Review gives us some proso-poetic lines on "The Old

Fashioned Girl." After toiling through the production we have come

to the conclusion that a good deal can be said in favor of the "old girl."

But as a matter of choice we prefer one with all the modern improve

ments—a belle in fact, if she has'nt too large a clapper.

The College Spectator is fresh and sprightly. Although a monthly il

presents all the items of Union
in as interesting a form as if they had

occurred Avithin a Aveek. The editors have determined upon the third

Thursday of each month as the day of publication. AVe hope they may

succeed in issuing it regularly. The only thing now Avanting to com

plete our happiness is for the Cornell
Review to adopt some such meth

od as this and adhere to it strictly; for it is this intennittant
"
iIoav of

bouI,"—these irregular spurts, that destroy the equilibrium of an ex

change editor.

The University Bulletin, although diminutive in size is mighty in

battle when it once enters the arena and gets its warm Virginia blood

freely circulating. The assurance Avith which it challenges comparison

with the Advocate is, to say the least, amusing. Its rare similies and

striking metaphors are rich and mellow. In the report of the
' '

Senior

Performance
"

Ave have several. One of the speakers declared that
' '

the

Mastodon of Mormonism stands with his tusks festering in our moral

flesh."
"

The fourth performance," the reporter says,
"

was an oration

by J. P. Dolliver; subject, "Increase of Population." He treated it

like "a:night-bug does the ceiling
—hitting it here and there, but when

he did hit it coming doAvn like like sixty." Again, he says "J. J.

Patterson read a very nicely prepared paper on the subject of "Silent

Influences." Judging from the SAveet and pathetic tone in which
'

Pete
'

read his production, we should conclude that some fairy-fingered Ama

zon has Avoven around his heart a silken net-work, and was thus silent

ly drawing, wooing, influencing poor Senior away. We admire the

Bulletin for its originality and independence.

Any Exchange editor who can read the College Transcript of Feb.

27th and not offer a word of encouragement to the fair Avritcrs of the

first page would certainly be neglecting his duty. We find here three

poems; the first is entitled
"

Too Merry," by Jennie Styer, in AA'hich is

related the experience of a wild girl whose

"

cup of happiness would flow over

In drops of echoing laughter."

But after she became old and "learned life's lessons of bereave

ment," her once merry lips grew sad and
"

'Tis long since they have

smiled." It seems to us it Avould have been better for her reputation

as a poetess had they been forever scaled. Annie Thompson Avrites

"Keep the Heart Tender." We would be Avicked indeed were Ave

disposed to find fault with Annie's opening lines;

Keep the heart tender

Kindly and tme;

AA'ater it freely

With love's gentle dew.

We endorse the Avhole sentiment and can assure the poetess that this

is a decided improA-ement on the one she Avrotc a feAv months ago enti

tled
"

Taking a Hint!"
"

Sunset
"

by Ella Jones, is the last one, and

is remarkable for its utter disregard of all rhythm. As soon as the

weather moderates slightly, avc expect to find in the Transcript three

poems on "Spring."

The Yale Lit. for February has a great number of short articles

but none of them betray the literary finish which avc arc accustomed

to expect iu the essays of this magazine. The leading article is an ear

nest plea for art study among college students, but though the senti

ments are certainly good, the style is anything but artistic; it can be

characterized as nothing more than slovenly. The papers on "Raphael
and his Art," and "Rossetti" "are well written and interesting;" of

those on
"
Charles Lamb" and

"
Kenelm Chillingly" we can say, as the

ingenuous Selkirk remarked of the beats in the lonely isle:

"

Their tameness is shocking to me."

The articles on an
"

Age of Novels
"
and

"

A Nation's Literature"

are only raised above the commonplace by the astounding statements

of the writers:

Charles Reade, in his "Terrible Temptation" struck forcibly for the
overthrow of private insane asylums in England, institutionswhich have
been the prisons of as clear intellects as men ever possessed. There

have been few sketches, not even excepting the masterpieces of Irving,
AA'hich can equal his latest "James Lambert"(!)

Probably the Tribune and the distinguished author himself, would

be the only ones avIio could be found to agree with this statement. We

cannot refrain also from quoting this rare resume of our literature:
"

Whatever literature Ave may possess is strongly characterized by high

moral tone, by freedom from licentiousness, and by a respect for the

Bible. Though we envy such intellects, Ave rejoice that among our

philosophers and historians avc have neither an unbelieving Hume nor

a sneering Gibbon; our poets exhibit no such distorted fancies as a mis

anthropic Byron and a faithless Shelley; and instead of an atheistic

Mirabeau, we have, a pious Washington, as the guiding star of our

destiny."
It is charitable to suppose that this delicate allusion to theF. of his

C. Avas prompted by the day on which the article was written.

tynv guMcatiottsi.
-•1 Course of L<cturea delivered in tie

New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons.

Philosophy of English Literature.

Lowell Institute. By John Bascom.

Price, $1.75.

The student of English Literature has long sought for a field in

which are found central facts and germinant principles; one that will

open up to him the leading influences operative in our literature and en

able him to peruse and study its numerous productions with more in

sight, more pleasure, a better mastery of relations, and a more ready re

tention of facts. Such a field he will find in Prof. Bascom's late work.

The philosophy of the history of English literature which he aims

to present, is summed up thus: The resthetical impulse, or element of

form, is predominant in literature, and the more so as long periods are

taken into consideration; and a controling force, giving character to the

literary effort of any period, is found in the ethical nature." We have

the several successiA'e periods presented in chronological order, and the

forces upon Avhich each of these depended for its development arc

sought for and carefully examined. In concluding his discussion on

the great-man question, the author says:
"

The truth would seem to he

that, setting aside foreign forces often very influential, a nation's

groAvth
* * is determined by external conditions of soil,

* *

by con

stitutional character and general cultivation, accumulated or transmit

ted,
* * and by individuals. Which of these is the more controling it

may not be easy to decide, nor clo they always maintain toward each

other the same ratios of force." External conditions, he thinks, on the

whole, are decisiA-e only in incipient stages of groAvth, and then as to

direction rather than as to degree of activity. Men of genius, "in so

far as they transcend the national type," remain unexplained. "All

that is really additi\e is clue to the individual, Avhile preservation, con

tinuity, the conditions of increase, come from the nation." And the

efficiency of a man of genius
"
is due more to Avhat he brings to the com

mon slock of qualities, than to these stock-qualities as held by hhn."

The book contains an excellent chapter upon the novel, newspaper and

periodical press. A concise account of English philosophy concludes the

volume, Avhich is eminently clear and sound. As its intrinsic value will

sufficiently recommend it, there is no necessity of our urging the stu«

dent of literature to procure it.
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A sea-shell is like a hollow heart sighing over its own emptiness.—Hood.

A summer day, a summer sea,

A lonely dreamer on the shore,

Reclining 'neath a cedar tree

Whose matted branches had Avithstood

1 nc storms of half a century,

Dark, dangerous reefs and rocky shore

Washed by the cool, Avhite ocean spray.

A distant beach Avhere breakers roar

Their never-ending monotone,

While o'er it tireless sea-gulls soar;

To wonder, as the ships go by,

Where they arc bound, from whence they come
,

And then, to glance half carelessly
At bleaching Avrecks along the shore,

Which proved, alas! too close a Ice;

To listen to the murmuring shell

As it tells stories of the sea;

To hark its sadly chiming knell

For mariners, Avho ne'er returned

To greet the friends they loved so well.

To ponder thus was but to dream—

For dream I knoAv it must have been,

Since Avhispering sea-shells always seem

To fill with droAvsy mystery.

This was its song, and sad the theme:

"

O ye who linger on the shore,

And would the ocean's secret know,

Consult the sea-shell's mystic lore

Of Aveal and avoc."

It Avhispsrs to a fair haired child:

"

When a certain ship comes near,

It shall sail in with presents piled,

If Avinds are fair.
"

"

Alas!" said she,
"
fair Avinds are foul;

None but the eastern Avind is fair;

It rides on storm Avaves, and its howl

Shrieks out despair.

"The western wind, I love it nol;

For though it brings bright days, smooth sea,

It drives my ship away. 'Tis fraught

With misery."

Noav comes a fisher on his way

To set his nets, and listens he.

"

Aha! Thy voice 's more hoarse to-day;

A storm at sea.

'"Long shore this morn, Avhen ships loomed high,

The ground swells pounding like a Hail,

The morning's red, the mack'rel sky,

Bespoke a gale."

"

It tells mc," grieved his daughter grave,
"

That lover mine upon the sea

Will ne'er come back across the Avave—

Come back to me.

"

The watcr-Avraith appeared last night,
In sullen breakers becked to me;

I knew the form so stark and white,

I know 'twas he."

Then stooped the sailor scarred and old;

Pass up the Avords dead comrades speak:
"

His are the secrets yet untold

Which ye must seek.

"

Though lives may waste as waste the sands,

The billows rage, the wild gales blow,

If ye would know of seas or lands,

Take up your life and go."

Last bent a mother Avorn with grief,

And of her boy so blithe and free

It breathed this epitaph so brief:

"Lost at sea."

Said she, "Its meanings are the same,

For of them all is but this one :

While God has grace and grief has name,

Thy will be done."

Of late years, the energy and enterprise displayed by

some of the most prominent journals of the country, both

morning and evening, is snrprising. We see in the morning

journals, Avhich are issued at a very early hour, events which

occurred only a few hours before. They are not merely no

ticed Avith a "stickful
"
of matter; but are given with the

fullest detail. To-day, instead of small papers the size of our

modern hand bills, or of
" blanket

"

sheets, rivaling our latter

day circus posters, avc have newspapers, such as the Tribune,

the Times, the Herald, and the World, issuing from time to

time, as occasion requires, (which
is sometimes very frequent

ly) triple and quadruple sheets; instead of papers having a

circulation of three hundred copies, we have now papers hav

ing a bona fide circulation of over one hundred thousand cop

ies^ as is shown by recent reports. This great progress in

newspuers, during
the past few years, has been the result of

the management and practical working
of a new school of

journalism, introduced by such men as Horace Greeley,

James Gordon Bennett,
and YVhitelaw Kcid.

This article, brief and imperfect as it must necessarily be,
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has been prepared with a view of giving to those interested in

journalistic work, a
view of the method introduced by this

" New School," in the collection and distribution of news. In

this sketch we propose giving but
one branch of this work-

that branch being court work—taking as an example the well

knoAvn Beecher-Tilton tml, now going on in Brooklyn. We

speak of this trial merely as an instance in which great en

terprise is shown and not as a subject for discussion, espec

ially in a college paper. The article is sent forth in the hope

that it may be of interest to many and perchance of value

and profit to a few.
# m

The trial is at present going on in the Kings County

Court House, and before Judge Neilson.
Let us first take a

look at the method employed by an evening newspaper, a

method necessarily different from that of a morning journal,

because of the shortness of time between the session of the

court and the publication of the paper. The court sits from

11 a. m., till 4 p. m., with a recess from 1 to 2 p. m., snd the

publication hour of the paper
is 4 o'clock, so that it cannot

give the proceedings after 3 p. m. We Avid take as the eve

ning paper, the Brooklyn Eagle, because that paper is giving

the work of the court in as full a form as is possible in its

limited space, Avithout issuing an extra each day.

In front of the bench of the court, upon which"
"
Your

Honor" reposes, is a long table, at which
are seated seven rap

id stenographers. Each of these gentlemen, to use a neAvs-

paper phrase, has a ten minutes
' '

take," that is, he takes the

questions of the counsel, the ansAvers of the Avitness, together

with any objections or explanations which may occur, for ten

minutes, when he is relieved by another. This second man

has a ten minutes take, Avhen he also is relieved by a third

and so on through the whole seven. Number one, as soon as

he is relicA'ed, begins copying out his short hand notes into

longhand; so that by the time the seventh man is through his

take, he is relieved by number one. So it continues through

out the day; there is a contiuual "sAvinging 'round the cir

cle." The men have their dinners brought to them in the

court room, so that there is no necessity for interruption in

the work. The copy, after leaving the stenographer, is taken

by messenger boys oi the American District Telegraph Com

pany, to the office, Avhen it is put
"
in hand," set up and ster

eotyped. The boys make trips to the editorial rooms of the

Eagle, every five minutes. And if avc may be alloAved, avc

Avill put in a word of explanation as regards this District Tel

egraph Company. It is a corporation Avhich undertakes to

supply messenger boys and private policemen to anybody
and everybody in any part of the city. Wires are run to all

parts of Brooklyn and Ncav York, and in many stoics, and

even in dwellings, there arc instruments, so tint Avithin tAvo

minutes from the time you touch the key of the instrument,
there is a boy or policeman at your door, ready to do your

bidding. The Avork is paid for by the hour, forty cents being
the usual rate; the boys collect this a', the end of each trip.

By these means there is a constant stream of copy pouring in

at the Eagle office, situated about a mile from the court

house, all day long. Aided by duplicate stereotype plates,
the paper is able to place iu each man's hand (if he

chooses to pay three cents for it) as he leaves the court room,

a copy of its afternoon's issue, containing an almost complete

report of the day's Avork in court. In addition to the steno

graphers, there are employed tAvo reporters, known as "de

scriptive Avritres," who give a review of the Avhole day, with

Its various incidents.

In the case of the Tribune, Avhich as your readers are well

aware, is a morning paper, the work is carried on on a far dif

ferent plan. This paper has undertaken to giA'e &perfectly ac

curate and verbatim account of each day's proceedings. It is

therefore obliged to give a record of each word spoken, wheth

er by judge, counsel, Avitness, clerk of court, or reporters. In

order to accomplish this, it has four of the most rapid steno

graphic writers in the country, employed in taking testimony
in court. They have a table, accommodating only two per

sons, placed directly at the feet of the witness, and between

him and counsel, so that every word may be caught and trans

ferred to the paper. Each of these stenographers has a "take"

half an hour in length, Avhen he is relieved by another in the

same Avay as described above in the case of the Eagle. On

being relieved, instead of writing out his own notes, he leaves

the court room and proceeds to the branch office of the paper,

two blocks distant. Here there are, awaiting his arrival, ten

or fifteen shorthand writers, less rapid and accurate than him

self, to whom in turn he dictates a feAV pages of his notes.

These amanuenses transcribe his notes into longhand; so that

inside of three quarters of an hour the whole take is in the

form of copy. The stenographer then compares it Avith his

own notes, making such corrections and revisions as are neces

sary, after which he resigns it into the hands of a Tribune re

porter, Avho edits it, marking paragraphs, "leads," "caps," and

giving a head to the testimony on each* new topic as it is in

troduced. It is then sent to the Ncav Y'ork office, where it is

plaeed in the hands of the compositor and afterwards issued

in the form of an extra sheet to the daily edition. In addi

tion to its stenographic staff, the Tribune has but one "descrip

tive writer," who furnishes each day about a column and a

half of narration of the scenes and incidents at court.

Thus have been given the tAvo methods employed in re

porting a great trial—one for an evening, the other for a

morning journal. That they are correct may be relied on, as

they are given by one avIio is iu the court room each day, aud

avIio sees the whole programme, as aboA'e given, carried out.

U.

(L'OlWpOMlCtUC.
Editors Cornell Era :

Being invited to attend a seance at 3loravia, the head

quarters of «o>i-departed spirits of Ncav York, Ave deem it our

duty to transmit to the editors of the Eka any admonitions

these belated felloAvs might see fit to give. The originators
of the excursion avcic in earnest, and evidently desired the

spirits to appear their best. In order to make sure of perma

nent time tables and proper capacity of conveyance,
their

"boAv" chartered the Shoo Fly, as far as Freeville, fora>veek,

telegraphed the freights from the Southern Central, and spent
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the remainder of the bill for sundry feminine ornamentswhich

accompanied him on the trip; and Friday afternoon at f>.30,

the party moved sloAvly from under the arches of the S. F.

depot towards the abiding place of their ancestors. The en

ergy shown by the conductor in trying to make all uncomforta

ble was worthy of success, but it failed, and henceforth travel

ers will be suffocated and annoyed by a sadder and Aviserman;

yet the geniality of the gentlemanly conductors of the South

ern Central Avill be the better appreciated after this mental

training. Arrived at Cascade, Ave Avere happily surprised by

the addition to our party of Corson, '75, a felloAv-enthusiast

in this subject.

As 9.30 p. m. Avas too late for a seance, Ave made arrange

ments for two to be held in the morning. The deeds of the

night were dark and unaccountable, even to those versed in

the ways of spirits. Some of our party awoke to find their

beds literally piled with blankets properly belonging to the

beds of others less favored by the departed. The morning

light encouraged us, and we fearlessly entered the darkened

room in which the circle was to be held, and examined the

same. Against the middle of one Avail stood a cabinet having
small low double doors iu front, above Avhich Avas an opening
of about 16 by 20 inches, covered by a curtain; against the

doors of the cabinet sat the medium's chair, about which a

Bemicircle some ten feet in diameter was formed, consisting of

our party and Mrs. A the lady of the house. The medi

um, having extinguished the light, took her seat, and \Are be

gan to sing, alternating betAveen college songs and hymns.
After about thirty songs had been sung the medium began to

creak and shake the cabinet; then she, as Ave supposed, in a

rather hoarse voice requested the gentleman to keep his feet

still. The gentleman felt rebuked; but Avhen informed by
Mrs. A that the voice Avas that of a spirit, his mortifica

tion knew no bounds; those feet had been the cause of much

pain and many reprimands, but never before from such a

source, and it was so demoralizing that tbe spirit soon dis

missed us.

After a half hour's stroll, Ave again formed our circle, but

with spirits depressed in all senses of the word, for the medi

um had taken exceptions to
"

BillyMcGee McGaAv" and "Mary
had a Little Lamb," and when Ave timidly asked her to select

the songs, she said:
"

Sing anything but that lamb and them

crows; I can't stand those no how." Thus encouraged the

sweetest college songs Avere trolled, and, when
"
Bull Dog on

the Bank " had been sung, the spirits came doAvn in full j
force and gently touched the disturbers of their rest on knees, j

head, etc.; but this soon became monotonous, for, as soon as

the game became known, more than one party played it; then

We were sprinkled, which Mrs. A. said AA'as very common; but

■ alas for the sweet conceit of leaving angels Aveeping oA-er a j
man. The drop that struck in this individual's mouth Avas

that vilest of all earthly products, kerosene oil. Then the

toene changed; creakings of the cabinet, intermingled with

Unusual noises as of pebbles striking the walls, were heard,

an<Uhe spirit signified its desire for light; when lo! the lamp

^missing; but was soon found within the circle. The me

dium, remarking that it was the first time the lamp had been

moved, Avcnt within the cabinet, leaving the light burning.
Then avc struck up

"

Rolling Home," and were reAvarded by a

manifestation which ripened into a materialization. On

singing
"
Come Founder," a hand, clothed in white and hold

ing a poor imitation of a candle, was seen at the opening;
hcie again Ave Avere mistaken; for, instead of being a perform
ance of the medium within the cabinet, it Avas a materialized

spirit. To
"

Come Chantler" there was no response; as one

dissented a little at first, Chant, probably thought he would

stay at home.
"

Come Cunningham
"
waved the curtain and

showed a small materialization. Despairing of seeing friends,
Ave took Mrs. A.'s advice and called on Dr. Baker, Avho pre-

cipitated at once. This time we knew the confused mass of

illusion and white crape was a spirit; he addressed the circle

in about the same voice in which the rebuke of the morning
Avas delivered, saying: "My young friends knoAvyou all, your
actions are seen by me; there was a good foundation for this

circle; don't let it be broken again to play tricks; the gentle
man avIio removed that lamp had better not do so again; the

truth will be known; it is important to mankind." On being
asked Avho removed the lamp, his spiritship disdained to reply
and AvithdreAv; as but few of our party Avere individualized

he could not b3 blamed. Then we were dismissed and Mrs.

A. discovered that the rolling against the wall was caused by
real stone pebbles; as chum had a pocketful when he sat down

and none at the close of the circle; all admitted the point; but

Avhen chum asked us how we enjoyed oil baths, we could not

see the point and wished the spirit had dwelt more on partic
ulars. As Ave left the room

"

bow
"
was overheard to remark,

as he stuffed a locket and breast pin into an inner pocket,
"
I

don't see Avhy they could not have brought up a man's friends

as well as old Dr. Baker."

As to the trip, the ride is pleasant, the house is Avell loca

ted and the accommodations good; but the acting at the se

ances is, in most parts, very defective; better head costumes

should be prepared, more parts should be added to the pro

gramme, more variations should be made in the Aroice, and,

in fact, culture Avould not harm any part, for it is very unsat

isfactory to be able to account for each manifestation as soon

Stroke*as seen.

gumtit ana itouw.
When I behold what pleasure is Pursuit,

What life, what glorious eagerness it is;

Then mark how full Possession falls from this,

How fairer seems the blossom than the fruit,—

I am perplext, and often stricken mute

Wondering which attained the higher bliss,

The winged insect, or the chrysalis

It thrust aside with unreluctant foot.

Spirit of verse, that still elud'st my art,

Thou airy phantom that dost haunt me,

0 never, never rest upon my heart,

If when I haA'e thee I shall little want thee!

Still flit a^-ay in moonlight, rain, and deAv,

Will-o'-the-Avisp, that I may still pursue.

—Aldrich's"CbthofG>ld:'
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—We presume most of our fellow students have and

Still remember, the article on "Our Military Inflictions,"

published in the last December number of the Review. The

article contains what we are inclined to accept as wholesome

truths, demonstrating the fact that
"
our charter does not re

quire us to drill." The arguments, which the writer advances,

for making drill optional in this University, are so reasonable

that it seems to us they must be convincing to any candid

mind. The plan of action which he suggests to the students

is a sensible one and shows him to possess good judgment as

Well as earnestness. We wish to repeat it and to urge its

adoption by the general body of students; avc can do no bet

ter than to use the language of the author:
"
Let there be a

calm, quiet meeting of all the students, and let a petition lie

presented to the Faculty, requesting their co-operation in the

good cause, and another petition be presented to the Trustees,

(if the faculty so advise) requesting their permission to have

the existing rule changed." Such a course of action can clo

no harm, either to the students concerned in the movement or

to the University, and there is good reason to hope that it

would bring about the desired change in our military system.

That clause concerning drill, so conspicuously appended to

this term's schedule, suggests the necessity of speedy action

if we are to escape the interminable bore which all classes arc

wont to endure each year as soon as the weather gets to be

uncomfortably warm. We hope that the presidents of the

several classes will make arrangements for a meeting of all

the students, to be held at a very early day, to consider this

matter.

—In a recent article on "The Hopkins University," the

Nation discusses incidentally, but quite fully, the benefits de

rived by society from universities and higher institutions of

learning. It says: "Considered as AA'hat arc called popular
institutions—that is institions, from Avhich everybody can or

does derive some calculable, palpable benefit—the universi

ties of this and every other country are useless, and there

ought on this theory" (the theory that they are failures if

the community docs not derive direct benefit from them)
"

to

be a prodigious
'

outcry
'

against them, and they ought, on

the principle of equality, if alloAved to exist at all, to be al

lowed to exist only on condition that they -will give a decree

at least, or offer an education, to every male citizen of sound

mind. But nobody takes this view of them. The poorest

and most ignorant hod-carrier would not hold^ if asked, that
because he cannot go to college there ought to be no colleges.*'
We arc not so sure of that. If there is not a "prodigious

outcry," there is at least a murmur, which often sounds very

much like an "outcry." And if that
"
hod-carrier

"

did not

Say that
"
there ought to be no colleges," he would probably

ansAver by asking another question somewhat like this—"Of

Avhat use arc your colleges, anyhow?" Which implies a high

degree of doubt in his oavii mind as to the utility of those in

stitutions. Indeed avc bave met many, not of the rank of

hod-carriers either, but belonging to that respectable middle

class of Avhich avc hear so much, in whom this doubt had

developed into a settled disbelief. They would point out,

Avith an air of satisfaction, as settling the matter beyond dis

pute, that all the college graduates of their acquaintance had

been complete failures as business men, and would generally
end the conversation, with a cynical smile at your innocence

and Avant of practical common sense, with a question much

the same as tbe bod-carrier.

To such men as these, Avho measure all things by their

cash money value, no adequate answer can be given; but that

there is a full and sufficient answer to this question, certainly
no college man doubts, and avc cannot do better than to give

it, or at least a very close approximation to it, in the words of

the JYation:
"

Xoaa', why a public benefit? The service that

Harvard or Yale renders to the community certainly does not

lie simply in the fact that it qualifies a thousand young men

every year to earn a livelihood. They would earn a livelihood

in all probability Avhether they went to college or not. The

vast majority of men earn a livelihood without going to col

lege or thinking of it. Indeed, it is doubted by many per

sons, and with much show of reason, whether a man does not

earn it all the more readily for not going to college at all;

and as regards the Avork of the world of all kinds, the great

bulk of it is done, and Avell done, by persons who have not re

ceived a university education and do not regret it. So that the

benefits which the country derives from the universities con

sist mainly in tbe refining and elevating influences which

they create, in the taste for study and research which they

diffuse, in the social and political ideals AA'hich they frame and

hold up for admiration, in the confidence in the power of

knoAvledge Avhich they indirectly spread among the people,
and in the small though steady contributions they make to

that reverence for 'things not seen,' in AA-hieh the soul of the

state may be said to lie, and Avithout Avhich it is nothing bet

ter than a factory or an insurance company."

—A circular has recently been issued by I. II. Polhemus,

of Williams College, chairman of the executive committee of

tbe Inter-Collegiate Literary Association, announcing the time

and place of the next oratorical contest, the list of subjects
for tbe competitive essays, and giving authoritive informotion

respecting the contests in Greek and mathematics. The fol-

loAving is a summary of the circular, and contains all the im

portant facts:

The oratorical contest will take placo in the Academy of Music,
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flew York City, on Jan. 4, 1876. Tho judges will be William Cullcn

Bryant, Whitelaw Reid and George William Curtis.

No college will be allowed to participate in the contest that shall

not have announced its intention of doing so to the Chairman before

Oct. 1. All essays and the names of competitors in each branch of the

contest must be sent to the Chairman before the same date. The ex

aminations in mathematics and Greek will be held in Ncav York on the

two days before Thanksgiving Day. The examiners in analyl ical geom
etry will be

C. II. Davis, Simon NeAvcomb, and P. S. Michie.° Tiie

Greek examination Avill be in Sophocles' (Edipus Tyrannus, and will

include, besides accuracy, facility and elegance of translation, 1, Ety
mology, 2, History; 3, Antiquities; 4, The Drama, its theatre', consti
tution and metres. Exerei.es in Greek composition and translation

from some easy but unfamiliar book, nd aperturam libri, Avill also be re

quired. The examiners will be T. W. Chambers, CE P. Lewis, and

W. R. Dimmock.

The subjects of the competitive essays are as follows: "The Advan

tages and Disadvantages of Universal Suffrage" and "Dickens and

Thackeray Compared." Each college will select three representatives.

If, however, the number of colleges competi ting exceeds eight, only
two representatives will be alloAved each college. The length of each

essay is limited to 6,000 words. Each essay must bear a cipher or feign
ed name, which must be also endorsed on a sealed letter accompany

ing the essay. This letter must also bear the name of the college
from which the essay proceeds. The judges of the essays will be Thom
as Wentworth Higginson, James T. Fields, and Richard Grant White-

Tkc Association offer a prize of $200 for the best essay on each of

the given subjects. Honorary mention Avill also be made in each case

of the second best essay. In Greek and mathematics the first and sec

ond prizes will be respectively $300 and $200. In oratory the first

prize is $200; the second, $150.

The address of the chairman, Mr. Polhemus, is Williams

College, Williamstown, Mass., and after July 7th it Avill be

65 Washington St., NeAvark, X. J. No doubt there are sev

eral Cornelians who secretly aspire to the position of prize es

sayist, and who will ably represent the University in that

contest. But in regard to the contests in Greek and mathe

matics we would suggest that the University send representa

tives, in order to preclude the possibility of our being unrep

resented in those contests. Concerning this subject aa-c will

have something more to sav at some future time.

tinuc until the 4th regular meeting of the following term.
..th. That first and second prizes be given respectively to those con

testants winning the greatest and next greatest number of games in each
class or division, and that the said committee be empowered to decide
what these prizes shall be; subject to a ratification of the club at the
first regular meeting of next term.

In accordance with rule 3, Messrs. George Tatnall and Cur
tis Boardman woru appointed to act with Mr. Horton, the

president, as the committee to take charge of the tournament.
The following members of the club have entered the contest:

First-class, C. W. Foote, I). B. Norton, S. M. Smith, George
Tatnall, E. I). Thompson and A. Yolknianu. Second-class,
Curtis Boardman, C. A. Caldwell, J. I, Camp, L. Chainborch
W. II. Culver, J. B. Higgs, J. S. Monroe, J. A. Bichardson, F.
L. Shaw, J. II. Stevenson and J. II. Warner. The inaugura
tion of this tournament shows that the Philidor is alive to its

opportunities. There never was a time perhaps when tbe

game of chess excited more general interest in college circles
than now—an interest which should be kept up, for" chess is

peculiarly a student's game. That the Philidor is doing its

best to aid in tbe attainment of this end, in spite of discour

agement, speaks well for it. We shall watch with interest

the progress of the tournament, and anxiously look forward
to the announcement of the result.

—At the last regular meeting of the Philidor last term it
was voted to hold a tournament, and a committee, consisting
of Messrs. Tatnall, Sf M. Smith and C. AV. Foote, was ap
pointed to prepare a plan. At a special meeting, held during
examination week, this committee made a series of recom

mendations, which were adopted with slight modifications in
the following form:

1st. That the club be divided into two classes. The first class to con

sist of all those who do not take odds of a piece from any player in the
c »■)■ The second to consist of all othars who wish to enter.

2d. That each person in the first class play five games, and in the
cond class three games wilh every other member of the class or divis-

«» ra which he is entered.

Classe COmmittee' t0 consist of one person from each of the above

take \

^ apP0'nted by the President, with the president, ex-officio, to

nounC ^
°f thC tournament- receive and tabulate the games and an

il writ"
1CSUlt; Said returns' made t0 any member of the committee

eqnivRllng'^^ by b°th contestants and labelled "tournament," lo be

|
"H

^

went to a return to the secretary, (as required by by-law).
• That the tournament commence on Friday, March 20, and con-

—

During the last three AA'eeks we have received quite a

number of letters from subscribers, asking Avhere the Era Avas.

We do not knoAv whether to feel flattered or humiliated by

this evidence of their solicitude. Our pleasure would be

unalloyed, did AA'e not remember the editorial in our last num

ber in Avhich Ave attempted to say that no more numbers

would be issued until the spring term. That Ave expressed
ourselves but bunglingly seems evident from the above-men

tioned fact; indeed, one college paper so far mistook us as to

state that the present board of editors retired last term. To

all Ave Avould recommend a more careful reading of the editor

ial referred to; by much study its meaning may be made

clear.

—

XotAvithstanding the expectations of our friends and

our own good resolutions, aat have been obliged to delay, for

a day, the issue of the first Eu.v of the term, on account of

the sickness of tAvo of the editors during the greater part of

the Aveek. In our next number Ave shall have a full report

ofthe convention ofthe B. A. A. C. We hope to receive that

report Thursday evening, so that Ave can get the paper out

ou Friday, but if it does not reach us by that time Ave shall

not issue the paper until Saturday morning.

m\c (Question of a "Pmoriat."

The connnitt.ee of the Senior class have reported on this

subject, recommending a set of the Westminster BevieAV, price

£1E7.">, ami action Avill have to be taken thereon early iu the

term.

But now that Ave have taken time to consider the matter,

whv not consider the question as to whether ice shall leave auy
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memorial or not ? The question of the expense of class-day

is quite a serious one, and Avell Avorthy of consideration, for
it

certainly ought to be the happiest day of a man's college life.

The clay of class re-union and good-felloAVship—a day to which

Ave can all look back with unalloyed pleasure, and with the

feeling that our last days with Alma Mater were the bright

est of the many bright days AA'e have spent under her shelter

ing wing. And of course AA-e Avant to have everything pass

off in a manner pleasant to us and creditable to the class; and

for this reason avc are all waiting to undergo cheerfully such

expense as may be necessary thereto, in the Avay of music, sup

per, tfec; but Avhen it comes to taxing every member of the

class three dollars and a half over and above his already large

necessary expenses, and this merely for the glory of the class,

is it not time to stop and consider ? Every one wants to get

the class pictures, everyone wants to go to the class supper ;

but in the
"

short
"

condition many of us must be in about

that time, the
"
memorial

"

tax, if levied, will cut us out of

the supper, and thus from the pleasures of that most pleasant
re-union of commencement week. Many of us will not be

able to attend the bcdl, under any circumstances. Shall AA'e

oblige many of these to miss the supper as well, and for such

a reason ?

There is not the Avealth among our students that there is

among those of the older eastern institutions; in fact, it is our

pride that an education as good as any offered by any eastern

college can be had here at a very Ioav rate, and that poor men

here haA-e, therefore, unusual advantages. Let us recognize
this fact, and act accordingly, and Avhile having everything
we do have in the best of style, not make our taxes unneces

sarily burdensome merely to ape other colleges.
The class of '74 acted thus to their credit. Look at the

'73 memorial, and see hoAv such things go ! Who knoAA's even

now, Avhich of the numerous young elms on the campus are

the seventy-two planted by the class of that number! Expe
rience sIioavs that

"
memorials

"
are a failure as memorials,

and let us read this lesson as well, and make class-day a day
of unalloyed pleasure for all. Z.

—Bret Harte in Library Hall next Thursday evening.

—It is reported that the Review will be out next week.

—The Seniors are beginning to look real handsome—on paper.

—Senior meeting next Wednesday evening in Association Hall.

—The Sophomore and Junior mind is agitating, preoaratory lo elec

tion of Eh.a editors.

—Where did Humphrey learn his
"

long _

measure
"

table? Ohio

must give short measure.

—The inlet is open, and the lake soon will be if this warm Aveather

continues. Boating men look happy once more.

—The Freshman class president has left the University. Will they
have a fourth election, or is it possible for them to exist one term Avith

out a figure-head V

—The regular annual convention of the R. A. A. CE will occur at

Springfield, Mass., next Wednesday. A. M. Ensign, '7I>, will be the

delegate from Cornell.

I

—Prof. Fiske announces that the rule in regard to whispering and

talking in the library Avill hereafter be strictly enforced. Any one who

infringes it -will be deprived of the privileges of the library.

—Professor Anthony has purchased, this year, physical apparatus to

the amount of $2,000, and the same sum lias been promised him annu

ally so long as he shall remain connected with the University.

—Notwithstanding the bad condition of the roads for walking, the

beautiful weather of the short vacation has induced many students to

take "tramps" into the country. Some of them are becoming quite

famous as pedestrians.

—The course of lectures on Ancient History, heretofore delivered

before the Freshmen class in the spring term, has been discontinued.

Hereafter a part of the lectures will be delivered in connection with the

course in Roman History.

—The schedule announces lectures on German Literature, by Prof.

Bayard Taylor, this term. We learn, hoAvever, upon inquiry, that no

engagement has been made with him, since the Trustees have not as

yet made any appropriation for that purpose.

—It is reported that Professors Hart and Caldwell have each re

ceived an offer of ten thousand dollars per year and expenses to go

upon a Scientific Exploring Expedition under the auspices of the Bra-

zillian Government. They will probably accept.

—The Curtis gave their social on the evening of March 12. Mr.

Davey read a lively essay, various persons furnished excellent music,

and the lunatic, convicted at the "mock trial," bronght forth his ora

tion. Such were the literary exercises. After them came the etc.,

which, however, doesn't include coffee and cakes.

—The Review editors, for next year, were elected last term, in accor

dance with the rules recommended by the present board and adopted by
the societies. They are: F. P. Smith, '75, and C. R. Parkhurst, '76,

from the Irving; B. M. Graves, '75, and C. F. Wilson, '77, from the

Philalatheian ; and D. R. Horton, '75, and E. H. Palmer, '77, from the

Curtis.

—It will be noticed by the schedule that Sophomores and Juniors

in the Course in Science are given the liberty of choosing among sever

al studies. This was done in order to give those students an opportu

nity of accommodating themselves to a slight change which it is pro

posed to make in the studies of that course. Hereafter Botany, which

has been a Sophomore, will be a Freshman, study; and Geology, which

has been a Junior, will be a Sophomore, study.

—Bret Harte will lecture in Library Hall, Thursday, April 8tb, un

der the auspices of The Adelphi Society. Subject, "Progress of

American Humor." Bret Harte has won an enviable reputation, as a

lecturer, in the short time he has been before the public. His clear and

pleasing enunciation, his faultless and graceful style, and his happy

rendering of the comic and humorous, cannot fail to Avin the praise of

all who hear him. We hope he -will be greeted by a full house, upon
his second appearance in Ithaca.

—The Senior Seientific's, bit's and Philosoph's have the following
required studies this term: American History, two hours a week; Po

litical Science, three hours a week; and five hours under Prof. Shack

ford. The Seientific's also have a five hours specialty, and in the other

two departments about the same number of hours of Science or Litera
ture is required. These items foot up to fifteen hours per week of re

quired studies—about as much as the law allows. We suggest that the

—A meeting of the Musical Association will be held in Curtis Hall-

next Monday, at 7.45 p. m. All the members should be present, as bus

iness of importance will be transacted.

—The syllabus in Political Economy has made its appearance, hut

the book is not yet ready. When it does come, both Seniors and Jun

iors will have a short season of "cramming."
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lectures by N. R. professors be dished up to the Seniors at intervals so

as to keep their mental appetites sharpened throughout the term.

—The Philalatheian society finished an unusually prosperous term's

work on March 13, Avith a meeting of more than ordinary interest, and

with a large attendance of visitors. Besides the usual debate which avcII

sustained the good reputation of the society in that specialty, some ex

cellent vocal music was furnished by the society's quartette. But the

feature ofthe evening's exercises was the lecture on
"

The Tendency o f

the Modern NoA^el," by Prof. H. H. Boye en, delivered before the so

ciety by request,
and taking the place of the usual essay and oration.

The lecturer spoke from notes, in his usual lucid and genial style; re

viewing the fiction writings of England, Russia and Germany, and com

paring the novels, written with a "tendency" to the advancement of

doctrine or the correction of abuse, with those higher productions Avrit-

ten as works of art. At the business meeting, the thanks of the socie

ty were voted the professor; and all hailed the interest taken by the

professors in the literary societies, as the most encouraging proof of,

and further stimulus to, the prosperity of those very useful organiza

tions. It was also voted that the society return to its OAvn hall on the

hill next term; and therefore the meetings Avill hereafter be held in So

ciety Hall, N. U. Building, every Saturday night.

—At a meeting of the Senior class in Association Hall, Wednesday

evening, March 17th, the committee on photographs reported in favor

of Mr. Beardsley as class photographer, and the class voted to give him

the contract. The three competing photographers were Messrs. Frear,

Beardsley, and.Elkins, of Rochester. The specimens sent in to the

committee were, without exception, of a high quality of Avorkmanship.

The only fault to be found with Mr. Frear's photographs Avas that they

seemed a little blurred and indistinct, a blemish which no doubt he

could have corrected if he had been alloAved a little more time by the

committee. Mr. Beardsley's specimens far surpassed anything which

he has done for previous classes, which is no slight praise. The im

provement was especially noticeable in what might be called, perhaps,

the mechanical part of the work. The outlines were perfectly clear

and distinct; the characteristic features of the subject Avere all well

brought out,without showing too plainly the defects of complexion,&c,
and the finish was excellent. These qualities, together with his ac

knowledged superiority in posing gave Mr. Beardsley the position of

class photographer. None of the other committees Avere ready to re

port except the memorial committee, which recommended the purchase
of a complete file of the Westminster Review for the library as the

class memorial. This report elicited considerable discussion and was

finally disposed of for the present by a motion that it be laid on the ta

ble until next meeting, which was carried with little opposition. The

v class then adjourned, until Wednesday evening, April 7th, Avhen a

meeting will be held at the usual place.

—The chief event of our short vacation was tho masquerade ball,

, given by a party of students, at Leo's Hall, on Tuesday evening
°f the present week. At half past eight, about fifty maskers had

assembled in full costume and proceeded to march about the room

"in tow" of Prof. Leo, and to the time of Wright & Harris' excellent

: music. The company presented a striking, not to say comical, appear

ance as the double file of fantastically dressed figures Avound its tortu

ous way about the hall. The ladies' costumes were indescribably ele-

,

gant and becoming, and shoAved much tact and good taste in the per-

; Wnations which they furnished. The personations of JS'ight, Winter,

Folfy, Goddess of Liberty, Dolly Varden, Gipsy, Flower Girl and
"the

Press," were especially appropriate and easy to be guessed. The lady
l°'nc of Ithaca's fairest) who personated

"

the press," had the good taste

to wear about her neck, as the principal ornament of her dress,
a copy

of the Eka. The sterner sex were not much to be outdone in their ef-

; f°rts to make a striking appearance. Several gentlemen were decked

0ut in military costume, some of whom appeared less warlike than fun-

ty Many others personated foreigners; the Spaniard, Irishman,

fc'teh Highlander and Heather Chinee, were especially conspicuous.

Uncle Sam and Brother Johnathan, in stripes and stars, together with
"

the noble Red man," represented the United States. His Satanic maj
esty was also present, his gloomy figure making u striking contrast to
to that of one of our professors, who, as a materialized spirit, was

robed all in white. An editor of one of the town papers appeared like
a calla lily, his head forming the centre of .the broad white flower. A

couple of Review editors, dressed as harlequins, sustained their charac
ters in a perfectly natural manner. The tallest of the twain had consid
erable trouble in keeping his steeple-shaped cap out of the way of the

chandeliers, and seemed to take the greatest pleasure in tormenting the

Eua representative, who, as a decrepit old man, Avas incapable of self-

defence. The party unmasked at about ten o'clock and partook of re

freshments, after which dancing was indulged in until a late hour.

—The following moves arc the record of the game between the Phil

idor and Yale clubs, Avhich ended about tAvo Aveeks ago:

YALE.

(white.)
1. P. to K. 4.

2. P. to KB. 4.

3. Kt. to KB. 3

4. B. toQB. 4.

5. Castle.

(j. Q. takes P.

7. P. to Q. 3.

8. P. to K. 5.

9. B. to Q. 2.

10. Kt. to QB. 3.

11. QR. toK.sq.

12. Kt. to QKt. 5.

13. K. to R.sq.

14. Kt. takes BP.

15. Q. to KR. 5.

16. R. takes Kt.

17. R. takes Kt.

18. Q. takes B.

19. R. takes P.

CORNELL.

{black.)
1. P. to K. 4.

2. P. takes P.

3. P. to KKt. 4.

4. P. to KKt. 5.

5. P. takes Kt.

6. Q. to KB. 3.

7. B. to KR. 3.

8. Q. takes P.

9. Q. to Q. :J.

10. Kt. to K. 2.

11. QK. to B. 3.

12. Q. to QB. 4 (check )

13. Castle.

14. Kt. to K. 4.

15. Q. takes Kt.

16. P. to Q. 3.

17. Q. takes R.

18. B. to K. 3.

19. K. to R. sq.

20. B. to Q. B. 3. (Announcing mate in five moves.)

Yale played a strong game from the beginning; they opened Avith the

Muzio gambit, as will be seen, and did not make a single poormove du

ring the entire game. The first fifteen moves of the Philidor show very

good playing, but their sixteenth was undoubtedly a mistake, and after

it they played a losing game. A second game between these tAvo clubs

will be begun in a short time.

—The Freshmen had their pow-avoav at the Ithaca Hotel, March 5th.

At 10 o'clock they assembled in the parlor to the number of about sev

enty-five—gaunt, half-famished, but happy in the prospect of a square

meal. Headed by President Jarvis, they marched solemnly down into

dining-room and seated themselves at the long tables. * * * * At

about one o'clock the famished youths concluded that their appetites

were appeased; the fork dropped from the Avearied hand, and Avith a

sigh they permitted the Avaiters to remove the dishes. Then came the

literary exercises. First, the oration on
"

Fraternity" by Mr. Watson

Weed. It was very good, but rather heavy and hardly appropriate to

the occasion. The same may be said of the essay on
"

The Political

Effects of Culture," by Mr. W. L. McKay. By far the brightest pro

duction of the evening Avas the class history, by 31 r. A. Yolkman. The

various victories of the class at base ball, football, boating, (!) <kc. Avere

recounted in a witty and telling manner, and brought forth rounds of

applause. The insignificant rushes Avere described in thrilling language

and the clement of brag, so dear to the heart of the Freshman, Avas not

wanting. The "poem" by Mr. R. B. Finch Avas remarkable; Avant of

space alone prevents
us from presenting it in full to the readers of the

Era. Toasts Avere responded to as follows: "The class of '78," by J.

L. Jarvis; "Ezra Cornell," by
H. C. Demorest; "The class ciew

"

by

S. T. Ballard; "Baseball," by R, II. Treman; "Football," by L. Pal-
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mer;
"

Co-education," by C. W. Ames;
"

Our lady friends," by W. C

Ely;' " The Faculty,"by E. M. Bartlett; "The University Press," by AV.

F. O'Brien. Mr. Jarvis eulogized \VE J. Thompson, the absent Fresh

man. Various patriotic songs Avere interspersed,
"

Vive la '78," "The

man who is a Sophomore," A-c. At about half past two the meeting

adjourned and some of the boys Avent home. The rest marched up to

Vice President Russel's house and
"

serenaded" him, thoughtlessly dis

turbing the slumbers of the Era
editor Avho lives opposite. They then

proceeded to Prof. Potter's and called on him for a speech, but for

some reason he failed to appear. How long they continued to roam

the streets we cannot say; but they Avere on the war-path, as many a

gate
"

ajar" the next morning could testify.

Maxwell, '77, is dangerously sick with typhoid fever.

Joseph McCarty, '73, died at Scranton, Pa., March 19th.

The Jarvis brothers have left the University for the present.

Sherry, '77, has been visiting his friends in town this week. Al

though his stay was short Ave saAV him long.

Prop. Anthony, assisted by Garver, '76, delivered a course of lec

tures at Wells College, during the last vacation.

M. C. Johnson, '73, spent several days in Ithaca the Aveek before

examinations. No cares, matrimonial or otherAvise, have as yet cloud

ed his smiling countenance.

Belknap, '73, an "ex-ed." of the Era, is in tOAvn thisAveek, visiting

his numerous friends. He is still pursuing his legal studies in Syra

cuse, and has also been teaching during the past winter.

C. F. Phillips, '76, avIio has been suffering more or less from ner

vous headache for several months past, Avent home week before last,

having become so weak and nervous that it was impossible for him to

study. He will return this term if rest and release from mental labor

produce the hoped-for change in the state of his health.

We take pleasure in announcing that
"

W. J." Avill return to Ithaca

about the tenth of April. He Avrites from Calumet Plantation, Bayou

Teche, &c, that alligators are very plenty, and the thermometer is N7

in the shade; but says not a word about mob violence, military rule,

&c. We presume that his ferocious aspect kept
"

White Leaguers" at

a safe distance.

The Brunonian comes to us all alive Avith the account of a spelling
match between the Brown University students and fifty young ladies

from the Rhode Island State Normal School, in Avhich the former were

ungallant enough to be victorious. Over three thousand people Avere

present, an admission feee Avas charged, and about four hundred and

fifty dollars of the proceeds Avas paid into the treasury of the Universi

ty Boat Club, Avhich shows that boating interests are not ncglccfcd at

BroAvn.

The Magenta has received a communication from the "chap Avho

spent $1,500 to graduate at Harvard and is now a postmaster in IoAva

at $24 per year." He shows that it Avas through philosophical aims

that he abandoned the "scramble for Avealth," and that, being
"

a man

of culture, and a philosopher," he has been engaged, for long years, in

efforts tor the amelioration of the inhabitants of "Polecats Nemesis,"
thus making "the loAvliest position honorable." Another contributor

stands forth as a defender of
"

Military Drill," and advocates its intro

duction at Harvard. Would that
' '

our infliction
"

might be transferred

to that UniA'ersity, body and spirit, if the students there thus desire it.

The Targum is, as usual, spicy; but the editorials arc not up to the

mark. The articles on
"

Literary Enthusiasm
"

and
"

Quotations
"

are

particularly good. A little more care in "making up" the paper
Avould improve its appearance.
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The Berkeleyan contains a criticism on Turgenieff's "Liza," which

is thorough, but hardly does justice to the distinguished novelist. There

are several other articles of unwonted merit, and a page is devoted to

exchanges, in Avhich it is particularly severe on the other college paper

of California, the
"

venerable" Owl. The Berkeleyan likewise takes up

the "cudgels" in defense of
"

Middlemarch," in reply to the

critic of the Vassar Miscellany.

The contributed articles in the Oberlin Review are rather soporific
in their tendencies, especially for after-dinner reading. The other de

partments are more sensibly conducted, however, and in the whole, the

paper is improving.

The Syracuse University Herald for March 26, is an excellent num

ber, and reflects great credit on the retiring board of editors, who have

just compfeted their labors. It contains a variety of short contributed

articles, Avhich are mostly to the point.
"

Bric-a-brac," in addition to

other good things, has some interesting information in regard to college
societies. The canvass and election of the new editorial board seems to

have been conducted with much spirit, and to have rivalled in intensity
the Era election as it used lo be Avhen all the editors were chosen from

one class.

The Madisonensis, of about the same date, is not so sprightly, and

the
"

Correspondence from Assam" is anything but enlivening reading.
The Yale Record is demolished in two separate places, and a lengthy ar

gument is held w;.th the Niagara Index on religious subjects. March

seems to have been a dreamy month, as the Madisonensis contains the
"

Reverie of a Senior," and the Rochester University Record and Will

iams Athenceum each have
"

Reveries of a Student.

tytw UuMiratumu.
German Classics. Vol. I., Hermann und Dorothea, edited by James

Morgan Hart. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. Price, $1.00. For

sale at Spence Spencer's.

The growing importance of the study of German Literature has in

duced Professor Hart to present to students and the public generally, a
series of German Classics. The various volumes, according to the pros
pectus, will contain an introduction setting forth the circumstances and
influences under which each work Avas composed, the materials

used by the author, or the sources from which he derived his inspira
tion, and the relative standing of the work in German Literature. Also

a Running Commentary, explaining peculiarities in the use of words

and difficulties in the grammatical structure of the sentence, and dis-

; cussing allusions to the personages and events of history, to the author's

| contemporaries, to national or provincial peculiarities of manners, cus-
! toms and opinions.

Hermann und Dorothea, the initial volume of the series, has just been

issued, and is gotten up in Putnams' best style, Avhich is high praise
for its typographical appearance. The author has presented the text

given by Kurz, but has modernized, somewhat, the spelling aud punctu
ation to agree Avith the Coin editions. The complete Commentary at

tached gives the student that mastery of relations which at once enables

him to enjoy the poem, though his attention is necessarily diverted by
frequent reference to a dictionary. The Glossary, although not pro

fessing to be complete, contains copious notes and references, and is a

great help in showing the different shades of meaning of a large class

of puzzling words. The volume closes Avith a brief chapter devoted to

some of the principal grammatical points, such as the use of Ihe geni
tive, accusative and participial construction. This is an admirable begin
ning, and should the rem lining volumes of the series prove as accept
able as this one, Professor Hart -will have the sincere thanks of every

true student of German Literature.

Wc Avould call particular attention lo the advertisement of G. H.

Taylor, on the first page of our cover, lie is furnishing goods to his

customers at much loAver rates than can be procured by sending to

Ncav York or clsoAvkcrc.
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gotr to find *Soofe$ on anil Subject.

[We have frequently heard students ask wV>rc they could'find any
'' iiformation about certain topics Avhich had been given them as subjects

I fir essays or orations. In mo«t cases the person to Avhomthis ipiestion

was put was unable to make any definite reply; indeed, there are very

fjw students who know anything about consulting a library like ours.

Appreciating this lamentable fact, Ave called upon Prof. Fiske recently,

and asked him to Avrite an article for the Era giving some information

in regard to the best method of finding a book on any given subject.

He referred us to the following article, AA'hich, avc apprehend, but feAV

students haA-e e\'er seen. It appeared iu the first number of
"

The Li-

brary," a publication issued under the auspices of the officials of the

Library, the first number of Avhich (that of September, 1873) was also

tlielast. We trust that students may find in this article information

that will be of use to them.—Eos. J

Suppose yourself to be a student and that you come to the

University 1 ibrarv, desiring to investigate some particular
i-

. '. .... .

f subject, either with a vie ay of Avriting a thesis, an essay or an

oration,or of collecting information Avhich may be of use in your

studies. You have looked at the A'arious manuscript and oth

er lists of the books in the University Library,
—-which lists

are accessible to the student,—and you do not readily find the

titles of such Avorks as you think may give you the matter

sought for. The first thing h> do, in that case, is to ask for

and examine the

■

Catalogue of the library of Congress; index of subjects. Washing

ton, 1869. 2 v. sm. fol.

Here you -will be sure to obtain the names of some, at least,

ofthe best books on the subject Avhich you propose to study.

Copy the titles, and the Librarians will be able to tell you at

once how many of them, and Avhat ones, arc in the University

Library. Thus, I wish to Avrite an essay on the history
of the African slaA'e-trade. I turn, therefore, in the second

volume, to the letter S, and find, in its proper alphabetical
place, a heading,

"

Slavery and the slave-trade," under Avhich

Isee titles of Avorks on the history of the slave-trade by the

following authors: Assiento, Bandinel, Beuezet, Blake, Carey,

Clarkson, Norris, Snellgrave and Jhorkelin, most, or all of

which are in the University Library. I copy tbe titles and at

once get the books. Another alphabetically arranged general
index of subjects is to be found in the fifth volume of the

Catalogue or alphabetical index of the Astor Library [compiled by
Joseph Greene CogswellJ. Xew York, l8.)7-0<>. o v. svo.

A valuable subject-index of the same character is comprised
to the volume of the catalogue of the Slate library at Albany,
entitled

Catalogue o'i the New York State library, 1872; subject-index ofthe
general library. Albany, 1872. Svo.

Much help, too, will be afforded by the excellent
"

Indexes,"
"Finding-lists," or "Class-lists," (one for poetry, the drama,

etc., one for the arts and sciences, one for English prose fic

tion, and so on), issued by the Public Library of Boston, and

particularly by the folloAving:

Index to the catalogue of a portion of the public library of Boston,

arranged iu the lower hall. Boston, is.is. H\-o.

Index to the catalogue of books in the upper hall of the public libra

ry of Boston. Boston, 1801-00. 2 v. Svo.

There is also a subject-index of much utility at the end of

A list of the books of reference in the reading-room of the British

Museum; 2d ed. [London] 1871. Svo.

A similar list, too, occupies the concluding pages of another

English publication, which is the

Catalogue of the London library, 12, St. James Square, by Robert

Harrison; 3d ed. London, 180o. 8a-o.

You Avill find, moreover, that the folloAving is a handy little

work, although science is not adequately represented:

The best reading. [compiled by George Peabody Putnam and

Frederick Beecher Perkins], JSeiv York, 1872. 12mo.

And there is much that Avill be especially available for students

in a subject-list of educational text-books, including the names

of the most recent dictionaries and grammars in various lan

guages, as Avell as the better elementary scientific works, bear

ing the title of

A classified catalogue of school, college, classical and general edu

cational works in use in Great Britain in the early part of 1871. [com

piled by Walter Loav]. London, 1871. Svo.

Works containing lists of books issued in a particular coun

try are known as "national" bibliographies. Some of these

have alphabetical subject-indexes. For instance, there is such

an index to the subjects of all the books printed in England,

say doAvn to 18ls, contained in the last two volumes of

Bibliotheca Britannica, or a general index to British and foreign lit

erature, by Robert Watt. UUnburgh, 1S24. 4 v. 4to.

For English books of a Liter date the following is useful:

Index to the British cata'ogue of books published during the years

18:37 to 1857 inclusive, compiled by Sampson Low. London, 18o8. Svo.

At the end of every year there
is published in London a list

of the books issued in England during that year, which, in its

later issues, has an alphabetical index of subjects.
It is styled

—avc copy the title for the last year
—

The English catalogue of books for 1872, containing a complete cat

alogue of al the books published in Great Britain and Ireland in the

year 1872, with
the addition of an index of subjects. London, 1873. 8vo.

But we shall recur, in another number, to the subject of these
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national bibliographies, and will, therefore, summarily dis

miss it here.

All the subject-catalogues AA'hich Ave have thus far men

tioned are more or less of the alphabetical character, that is,

each subject is given under its proper place in an alphabetical

arrangement. In them, for instance, if you want books on in-

Oettinger's Bibliographie biographiqm (Bruxelles,1854); and the classed
index at the end of Phillips's Dictionary of Biographical reference (Lon

don, 1871).

ikmocranj and pamtrrfty in Jraiw.*

A second edition of Prof. Adam's AA-ork has recently been

sects, you will find them under the head of
"

Insects," or un-
, issued by its publishers, Henry Holt and Company. That it

der that of "Entomology;" or if you wish Avorks on the his- should have been received Avitli such marked favor by the

tory of India, you will find their titles under
"
India." Noav reading public, -which, in the case of a historical work, must

there is a different kind of classified catalogue, -which attempts necessarily be someAvbat limited, and at the same time critic-

to make a strictly scientific classification, instead of an alpha- [ al, is a fact striking enough, in view of the multitude of books

betical one. In this, if you desire entomological Avorks, you treating of the same period already extant, to merit discus-

Avill not look under
"
Insects" or ''Entomology," but you Avill '

sion. The question, hoAvever, of the Avorth of a historical

seek the portion of the AA'ork devoted to the department of ,V()rk, Avhich, in most cases, may be measured by its populari-
"
Natural History," where, in their proper place, you will dis-

'■

ty, involves that of the true method of historical investigation
cover the titles of Avorks treating of insects. So if you are in an(i treatment, and the true aim of historical writing.
search of books on the history of India, you Avill look, not un- | Within the last century, perhaps AA'e might say within the

der
"

India," but in the portion assigned to History, where, I last fifty years, the whole method of historical treatment has

under the geographical division of Asia, you will find a sepa- been changed. Previous to that time, histories AA'ere but corn-

rate sub-division given to India. Of this class of catalogues ; pilations of names, dates, the petty intrigues and, pettier wars

by far the most valuable is that of Brunet, a well-known J 0f barons and kings, who were kings only in name. At the

French bibliographer. His classified index forms the sixth or I
present time the tendency is to exclude all such minor, though

last volume of his great work, which includes books in all Ian-
important, matters from the domain of history, to make it but

giiages, i\lQ elucidation of general causes and results—in short, to

Manuel du libraire et de l'amateur de livrcs, par Jacques-Charles
(
transform it into philosophy. BetAA'een these two extremes

Brunet; 5me ed. Paris, 1860-5. G v. 8vo.
there is undoubtedly a happy mean, and it has evidently been

Of the same class are the following:
A catalogue of the library of the London institution, sj-stematically

classed. Lonelon, 183.7-52. 4 x. Svo.

A catalogue of the books belonging to the library company of Phil

adelphia. Philadelphia, 1835. 2 v. 8vo.

Alphabetical and analytical catalogue of the Xew York society li

brary. New York, 1850. 8vo.

Catalogue of the library of the U. S. military academy, est Point,
N. T. New York, 1853. 8vo.

the endeavor of Prof. Adams to strike that mean. He gives
us chronology, but makes it subservient to his general aim of

showing the peculiar development of the French nation. He

discusses the influence of particular individuals on the course

of French history, as well as those more general influences

AA'hich took their rise in the Pevolution, and in the intellectual

antecedents of that great event.

There is another question connected with the study of his-

The last named, as well as the catalogue of the library of the j tory, which must be answered before Ave can determine the

U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, which has an analytical true worth of Professor Adams' book—Has a work any value,
index, is especially noteAvorthy formathematical titles. There j from a historical point of view, in which the author expounds
are many other catalogues of this kind in the University Li- ; and maintains a definite theory? This question Ave would an-

brary. For German books published between 1750 and 1 R32 swer in the negative, if tbe theory which the writermaintains
there is the index to KayserEs

"

Biicber-Lexion," entitled j has been evolved from his political or social prejudices; for
Sachregister zum Kayser'scheu Bucher-Lexicon. Leipzig, 1838. 4to. i the work Avhich embodies it cannot present a broad and coni-

For later German works you can consult the prehensivc vieAV of the facts, but must, from the necessity of

Verzeichniss der Biicher, Land-Karten, ctc.welchc .neu erschienen
^1C case> marshal them so that they Avill not disprove his pre-

oder neu aufgelegt worden sind; herausgegeben und verlegt von der J. [ conceived notions. On the other hand, the value of a histori-
G. Heinrichs'schen Buchhandlung zu Leipzig, cal work can scarcely be lessened bv maintainino- a theory
which appears every half-year, and which has in cad, issue an which is an induction from observed 'facts. The tnie historian

analytical index. For recent French works enquire for the studies conscientiously the period of which he treats; and the

Catalogue annuel de la libraire franchise, public par CE Rrinwald et
(
theory that he maintains is but the philosophical explanation

which, as appears from the title, is issued annuallv. Of i
°f

/'* c\cn**>™ ^understands them. It is not based upon

course, besides such general bibliographies as those we have
"

' U1>011 a11 °f tl,Cm' and U ntt<?mPts to

enumerated, the Library possesses a -ood many special bibli-
l'M " aU' Iu tl,C cxPosltlon of llis H>^ry we witness the

ographies. These are books containing lists oi Avorks pub
lished on particular subjects, or in a particular department,
For instance, if you Avish to ascertain the titles of books pub
lished on Biography, you can consult such special bibliogra
phies as

reverse of the process pursued in his investigation. It is, in

fact, Avhat AVhatcly calls "Instruction." Moreover, such a

"Democracy and Monarchy in France, from the Inception of the
(.real Revolution to the Overthrow of the Second Empire. By Charles

the

, ...ipire. By Charles
Kendall Adams, Professor of History in the University of Michigan.
New \ ork: Henry Holt & Co.
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method of treating his subject imparts to^the Avork of the his

torian a completeness and unity Avhich add much to its merit

as a literary production; and, more than this, it gives it an

evident purpose, the lack of which is the chief defect of many

historical works.

Professor Adams has a theory in regard to French History

and nowhere does he attempt to conceal it. At the very out

set of his work he states it as his belief that the misfortunes

of France, and especially her failures to establish a perma

nent government, have resulted from the prevalence of the

"revolutionary spirit," Avhieh he defines as "the claim of the

ignorant and passionate to sit in authoritative judgment on ev

ery act of government." Around this central idea he groups all

his facts and arguments; guided by it he seeks to trace the

development of the French nation during that eventful period

extending from the beginning of the Revolution down to the

last days of the Franco-Prussian Avar. The book opens Avith

a chapter on "The Philosophers of the Revolution," and per

haps in no part of his work does the author show more clear

ly his power of critical analysis and his keen insight into the (

true relation between causes and effects, seemingly remote

from each other. He examines at lennh the philosDphieal

outgrowth of that revolutionary spirit, which is permanently
content with nothing. It is possible only to hint at the

thoughtful discussions of problems of government in which
this work abounds. The student of American politics will
find m it much that will throw light upon the obscure places
m that great muddle, as well as much that will ground him
m the right principles of good government.

tfowponctencf.
Edite

In your last issue appeared a suggestive item giving a short
account of a recent spelling match betAveen the students of

Brown University and fifty young ladies of a neighboring
Normal School. After dividing the spoils Avith their fair ad

versaries, the Brunonians had S450 left to put into the treas

ury of their boat club. Noav 6450 is a very neat little sum,
in fact the directors of the Navy AA'ould not turn up their

noses at half that amount. Why cannot Ave take the hint,
and folloAv the example of Brown?

This fever for spelling matches is SAveeping over the couit-

and political Avritings of Helvetius, Condillac, Voltaire and tr.v nl<e tlie P™yi"g movement last year, the
"

epizooty" the

Rousseau, and traces their influence in bringing about the veai' hefore, and the cholera or yellow fever in former years.

ReA-olution. But perhaps the most remarkable part of this
' Where it first appeared no one knoAVs; but we clo know that

remarkable chapter is that wherein he sliOAVs the sequence of
east au^ west spelling matches are the rage. We see minis-

the doctrines, which these philosophers inculcated. It Avas tcrs' haAvyers, doctors, grave and reverend dignitaries "spell-
not so much by the Avritings of these men separately as by 11]S' down

*'

as in the days of yore, Avhen they attended district
their peculiar combination that the French mind Avas inrlu- s<-'hools. In the large cities Ave find the Italian opera and the

eaced. Each took up the Avork of destroying the old and theatre deserted for public spelling matches. They are even

building up the new Avhere his predecessor had left off, and tryin8' tu introduce them at fashionable parties in New York,
each carried it a little nearer to completion. Helvetius

"

un-
tue un]y * rouble being that every one is spelled doAA'n in the

dsrmined the old doctrine of morals." Then Condillac
"

con

vinced the mass of thinking Frenchmen that they OAA'ed their

condition simply to the nature of the political and religious
iustitutions about them, and that if they would change their

condition, they had but to overthrow those institutions." Next

came Voltaire, avIio stung to death the old forms by his dramas
and satires. And finally, the soil having b.en turned over,

and the field made ready, the iicav seed—the cjerminant ruined-

pies of tie great Revolution—was throAvn in by Rousseau.

A\ e have devoted so much space to this part of Professor

Adam's work, that AA'e can clo little more than mention the

titles of its remaining chapters:
"

The Politics of the Revolu

tion," "The Rise of Napoleonism," "The Restoration," "The

course of about fifteen minutes. The feA'er has even reached

Ithaca, for there is a rumor of a grand spelling match to come

off at Cascadilla this Aveek. Now Ave need money for the

Freshman creAV and for the University creAV. Let us chal

lenge the students of Wells College to a trial of "skill," to

come off at Library or Wilgus Hall; provided, of course, that
"
Barkis is Avillin." Charge an admission fee of half a dollar,

and divide the proceeds with the competitors. It certainly
looks as if there Avas

"

money in this." Here AA'e have a rare

combination of business, pleasure, and intellectual improve-1
ment. Will not some of the Navymen consider and act upon

this suggestion '1 '7*.

[The suggestion of our correspondent is a good one, but we have

•Ministry of Guizot," "The Revolution of 18-ls,"
"
From the some doubt ofthe Avillingncss of Barkis. However that may be, it will

Second Republic to the Second Empire," "Universal Suffrage
under the Second Empire," and

"
The Decline and Fall." The

author takes no pains to conceal his dislike of Napoleonism.
Nowhere, except perhaps in Laufrey, have the charges
gainst the character of the first Napoleon been stated more

'

point of view, than the one betAveen
"

toAvn and gown" which is being

forcibly; noAY'here, Avithout exception, can there be found a

;

agitated by the friends of the Xavy. The latter, however, is perhaps

^re complete exposure of the utter want of foundation iu more practicable, and can be held at an earlier day, which is an impor-

fact fn.. 4-u i
•

r -v- i Trr i ,
• tant consideration, for Avhatever is to be done must be done at once,■«* ioi the claim of Napo eon III, that us government was

,
.

t,
. ,. .

Ar
. .

, n ., ,!,,„„,.„„«,«„.,.■♦

Qjti
i > » before the enthusiasm dies out. We hope to haA-e the pleasure of "wnt-

he people, by the peo : le, and for the people. At the same
ing up

„

a gr£md speiiing-match for our next issue. The Xavy men can

"le he inveighs in the strongest terms against the anarchy of jh afford to let slip this excellent opportunity of adding perhaps a big
we two revolutions, and shows that they Avere the necessary

"

mite
"

to their pecuniary resources.—Eds.]

do no harm to make the proposition to the maidens of "Wells College,
or to those of IIoAvland Institute; perhaps they will jump at the chance

of replenishing their exchequers, especially the latter, Avho, like oui-

selves, have a boat club. If such a match can be arranged it Avill un

doubtedly be more profitable, from an aesthetic as well as a pecuniary
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—We never Avere very enthusiastic supporters of the sys

tem of non-resident professors, AA'hich the University has seen

fit to adopt. The objections to it are many and important.

In the first place, it may be said, with truth, that the system

is a very expensive one, that no man, avIio has acquired a

high reputation in the investigation of any subject, will leave

his ordinary profession and duties unless extraordinary in

ducements are held out to him. From this it may be argued
that the money expended in this Avay might better be applied
to the purchase of apparatus and to obtaining good resident

professors who can do the same work more thoroughly, since

they become better acquainted with their students, and are

always present to aid them in their Avork and to give them in

struction. Lastly, it is unquestionably true that no subject of

importance can be thoroughly ventilated, no matter how able

the lecturer, in a short series of lectures, and consequently
that the tendency of such a method of instruction is toAvards

superficiality, rather than thoroughness, of knoAvledge.

Much, however, can be said in favor of the non-resident

lecture system for a young university, AA'hich has not as yet
the resources to maintain a Avell qualified instructor for each

branch of knoAvledge; since, indeed, it is a great deal better

to have a feAV days instruction from a master than a Avhole

year of instruction, so called, from one avIio is only a profes
sor of learning. The latter plan, or the similar one of requir

ing one man to teach almost everything under the sun, is that

Avhich has been adopted by the great majority of American

colleges. The founders of this University Avere far-sighted

enough to see and appreciate its defects. They determined

that the instruction, -which might be given in any study,
should be the very best that could be procured, even if it

Avere not so extended as to completely exhaust the subject,

Acting upon this determination they made arrangements at

the outset for a series of courses of lectures by men uf ac

knowledged reputation in tbe investigation of the subjects of
Avhich they were to treat. And in choosing the branches, in
Avhich instruction should thus be given over to non-resident

lecturers, the aim Avas to select those, of Avhich all students

Avould Avish to have a general knoAvledge, but only a very

feAV Avould care to make a special study. For instance, Con
stitutional LaAv Avould scarcely be adopted by many students

as their specialty so long as no laAv department Avas connect

ed -with the Univeisity; and yet no person claiming to have a

broad, liberal, in short a university education, should be igno

rant of its general facts and principles. To expound these to

its students the University made provision for a course of lec

tures on that subject by Prof. Dwight. The same may be

said of German Literature, in Avhich Prof. Bayard Taylor
gave instruction.

It was never for a moment, avc appreh end, the intention of

the founders of the University to make the non-resident lec

ture system a permanent feature of its instruction; and if

such was their intention, it has in all probability been gi\-en

up by this time. The system Avas rather an expedient for sup

plying instruction in those branches aa-c have referred to until

the time should come Avhen the resources of the UniA'ersity
should be sufficiently developed to provide a resident profes
sor for each one of them, who could give his entire time and

attention to its investigation and exposition. That time,
' avc think, has not yet arrived in the study of German Litera

ture in the University. For -while Prof. Boyesen has been

giving to a special class an excellent series of lectures upon

that subject, there is still Avanting a short course Avhich can be

heard by all the students, and Avhich Avill give them a general

idea of the peculiar character and the richness of the Litera

ture of the German people. This Avant can be best supplied

by Prof. Bayard TaybuEs course of lectures, and AA'e trust that

the Trustees Avill at once make an appropriation to secure

their delivery here this term. That Prof. Taylor is a non-res

ident professor Ave see announced in eAery edition of the Reg

ister, but not a class in the University at the present time has

had any practical proof of that fact. Either strike his name

| from the list, as has been clone in seA'eral other cases, or, what

j is far more desirable, give us the benefit of his extensive learn

ing and wide culture.

—To Avliomsoever may be disposed to think that adverse

criticism by the college press of the doings of those in author

ity is a product indigenous to American soil, we would rec

ommend the careful perusal of the last number of the Oxford

I ndt'rgraduattfs Journal. It seems that the undergraduates
of Merton and Christ Church colleges are in the habit of in

dulging in "mild attempts at steeple chasing," known in the

student dialect as "grinds." Th - Viee-Chancellor determined

that "grinds" should "fade away into the traditions of the

past," and the Dean of Christ Church issued a notice to that

effect. The undergraduates, hoAvever, did not see the matter

exactly in the same light as did the reverend Dean, so they

respectfully "cremated
"

his notice, and arranged their "stee

ple chases" Avith more than usual care. Unfortunately a don

got Avind of the affair, and by him it was communicated to

the Dean, avIio decided upon vigorous measures. The upshot
of the Avhole matter Avas that "everyone Avas speedily sum

moned int.. hall; the good wore praised, and, if report be true,
some of the naughty were very severely sat upon. But to

all went forth the dire edict—(io!" The Journal thinks that

the Vice's attempt to suppress
"

grinds
"

was ill-advised, and

says so in pretty plain terms. Indeed, the editor seems to

take keen delight, notwithstanding his disclaimer, in practic
ing the pugilistic art upon the governing body of the Lnivcr-
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sity, which
he calls the

"
Abominable (rulgo, Hebdomadal)

Council," without any intervening pad to shield their soft, aris

tocratic faces from the hard, shoulder-hitting blows of his big

fists.

(frnvintion of the College Zoning ^oriation.

The RoAving Association of American Colleges held its

fifth annual convention at Springfield, Mass., last Wednesday,

colleges being represented by delegates as folloAvs: Amherst,
_ R. M. Smith, G. W. Cloak; lirotm—W. C. Joslin, \V. CE

Greene; Columbia—E. L. Rapello, J. K. Bees; Cornell— L.

F. Heublin, A. M. Ensign; Dartmouth—S. B. Wiggin, J. Fos

ter; Hamilton
—not represented; liarcard—W. J. Gtis, G.

\Y. Clark; Princeton— \\. J. Hall, J. CE Drayton; Trinity—
VV. J. Roberts, J. D. MeKennan; Union—A. V. Y. Raymond,

X. V. V. Franchot; Wish yan—A. E. Eustis, W. II. Doaviis;

Williams—J. F. Herrick, M. P. Washburn; Yale—C. II. Fer

ry, L. C. Bushnell.

The racing rules Avere further amended, being rendered

more explicit, though the same in substance, as the amended

rules ot Jan. 13, which Avere printed in the Eka of Jan. 22.

The following rule was also added: "If, in conformity Avith

rule XI. (B) or XIII. (amended rules) a second race is ordered

by the umpire, it shall not be called on the same day as the

first."

The following amendments Ave re then offered by Mr. Fer

ry, of Yale, all of Avhich Ave re unanimously carried.

1. An amendment changing the name of "7The Rowing As

sociation of American Colleges
"

to ".-i RoAving Association,"

etc.

2. An amendment to an amendment passed April 2, is 73,

making it read as folloAvs:
"

Any college, not represented in

either the University or Freshmen race of the regatta imme

diately preceding the annual convention of this Association,

shall not be considered a member of this Association and shall

not haA'e a vote in any succeeding convention until it shall

have gained its full membership by such representation in the

regatta immediately preceding such convention.

3.
"
Xo college club or clubs, other than those iioav mem

bers of this Association, shall be hereafter admitted as mem

bers; and any college Avhich shall fail to be represented in

three consecutive regattas of this Association shall be debar

red from future membership."

4. "The Regatta Committee shall consist of three mem

bers, who shad be graduates of colleges belonging to the As

sociation, to be elected by a majority vote of the members

present at the annual convention."

5. An amendment changing the time for the annual con

vention from the first Wednesday in April to the first Wed

nesday in December, preceding.
6. "The umpire and judges, at the annual regatta of this

Association, shall be chosen at tbe annual convention of this

Association."

Mr. Herrick, of Williams, also moved the following

amendment which was adopted: "Any crew receiving aid or

instruction from any trainer, coach, boat-keeper or janitor,
who is a professional oarsman, shall be disqualified."

The following was offered as an amendment; but, being
rejected as such, it was passed as a resolution applying to the

next regatta: "No college which is not represented in either

the University or Freshmen race of the regatta, shall be al-

loAved to compete in the other race of the regatta."
On motion, Ensign, of Cornell, Rees, of Columbia, and

Ferry, of Yale, Ave re appointed a committee to revise the con

stitution as amended, and have it printed in pamphlet form.
A resolution Avas unanimously adopted by the convention,

giving a suitable expression of thanks to Mr. James Gorden

Bennett and Mr. William Blaikie for encouraging the athletics,
Avhich are iioav made a part of the entertainment of regatta-
Aveek.

An application, from Bowdoin College, for admission into

the Association Avas read, and Bowdoin Avas admitted by a

unanimous vote. Delegates from that college presented their

names and Avere given the privilege of the floor. They were

Oliver C. Stephens and John M. Burleigh.
The Regatta Committee reported that they had accepted

Saratoga as the place for the next regatta, and that the Sara

toga RoAving Association Avere under satisfactory bonds to

fulfill the condition Avhich they had demanded. The most im

portant of these conditions are, free transportation of creAvs

and boats to and from Saratoga Lake, good boat houses and

comfortable quarters for tbe creAvs, first class board at §10 per

Aveek, a complete set of telegraph stations along the course,

a steamer for regatta days capable of making tAvelve miles an

hour, protection against extortionate cha ges for transporta

tion and carriages, the suppression of pool selling, the build-

in tr of a side Avalk from Saratoga to the lake and also the
i

» »

building of* a grand stand accommodating ten thousand per-

1

sons. The Regatta Committee also recommended that the

positions of the several crews be decided at the convention, in

order that each creAV might practice in its OAvn course before

the race; that the Freshmen and single-scull races be on the

day before the University race, and that the time for the

Freshman and Univer-ity races be eleven o'clock, a. m. Their

recommendations Avere adopted.

The Secretary then read the names of the colleges in al

phabetical order, and numbers, corresponding to the positions

of the creAvs numbering from the grand stand, Avere draAvn

from a hat by a member of the press. The positions of the

crews are as 1'oIIoavs: Xo. 1, Williams; Xo. 2, Cornell; Xo. 3,

Amherst; Xo. 4, BoAvdoin; Xo. 5, BroAvn; Xo. 6, Columbia;

Xo. 7, Wesleyan; Xo. 8, Princeton; Xo. 0, Dartmouth; Xo.

10, Yale; Xo. 11, Trinity; Xo. 12, Harvard; Xo. 13, Union;

Xr. 1
,
Hamilton. The Freshmen creAvs and single scullers

are to be arranged in the same general order. Eight Fresh

men creAvs and six single scullers were reported to the ISegat-

ta Committee.

At three o'clock v. m. the convention held a secret session

to elect the umpire for the next regatta. The election re

sulted in the choice of Mr. James Watson, of Xew York. On

motion, the convention adjourned to meet at the same place

on the first Wednesday of December, 1875.
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—The boating season has noAV begun in earnest.

—luniors are becoming unhappy under the influence of Logic.

—Why cannot avc have a spelling-match for the benefit of the Navy V

—These are most excellent days for putting into practice the Presi

dent's advice.

—The lake has been open for several days, and the candidates for

the University crew are taking daily practice.

—A spelling match, to Avhich only a select few have received invi

tations, is on the tapis for this evening at Cascadilla.

—We are Avaiting with eagerness for the first game
of base ball, that

AA'e may chronicle its results. When shall we be gratified V

—What is the matter Avith the "Shoo Fly V" We supposed it Avas

coming down the hill instanter after that indignation meeting.

—A Junior is responsible for the following: Why is Copeland like

a Swiss maiden? Because he is trying to raise a little goat-ee.

—It excites irreverent remarks Avhen a young professor comes to

the class-room Avith a stray hair, two feet in length, upon his coat

sleeve.

—

"

It's a poor rule that Avon't Avork both ways," and so a Junior ap

plied nitric acid to his hands to take off amnionic hydrate. He thinks

it Avorks several Avays.

—It is pleasant to Avatch the bashful Senior as he sallies forth into

the street for the first time under cover of his neAV
"

stove-pipe." He

imagines that all eyes are fixed upon him.

—Copies of Dr. Wilson's book on
"

Political Economy
"

will be for

sale on and after to-day. The syllabus has already been issued; and

the examination will be held in tAvo or three weeks.

—A student, playing poker, bet his beans very cautiously on a hand

of four aces, and finally yielded the pile to his opponent Avith the dec

laration: "I haA_e two pairs." And yet he Avas not a Freshman.

—Eighteen neAV names appear on the Registrar's books ^lis term. Of

these, five were never in attendance upon the University before; the re

mainder arc old students that have returned after absences of a term or

more.

—On account of the death of his mother, Bret Harte did not lecture

last night. If no unforseen event occurs to prevent, he will deliver his

lecture on
"

The Progress of American Humor," in Library Hall, Thurs

day evening, April loll

—Noav is the time Avhen Seniors receive letters, having upon the en

velope a monogram representing an animal of the mule persuasion,

standing upon a high platform, and gravely reading from a manuscript
to an attentive audience.

—Prof. Fuertes has granted the petition of the Senior engineers, ask

ing that they be excused from their usual Avork ou every Friday of this

term, in order that thev may have time to prepare their Commencement

theses. We shall expect to hear something remarkable next June.

—The Cornell Rtvinr editors for 1s7")-0have concluded not to assume

the business management of their magazine, and will receive bids from

any one Avho may wish to assume such responsibility. All proposals
must be handed in immediately to one of the editors or directed to box

40».

—A contest between the Philalatheian and Irving societies is on the

tapis for April 30th, or thereabouts; and as neither of these societies

contains any of that element Avhich is privileged to change its mind

Avhenever il pleases, the Philalatheians hope lo bring this contest to an

issue.

—Prof. Hartt has not yet returned from Brazil, and it is doubtful if

[ he arrives much before the close of the term. In his absence Mr. Der

by is lecturing before the class in Geology, a position which his long

[ and thorough study of that subject under Prof. Hartt has fitted him to

fill in the most acceptable manner.

—The class in Botany is so large this term that the lecture room will

i scarcely accommodate them all. The announcement made by the Pro-

| fessor on Monday, that seats Avould be assigned to the members of the

class on Wednesday, caused a grand rush for seats on the latter day, a

feAV even cutting recitations the previous hour in order to secure con

A-enient positions. There is some talk of removing the department

sometime this term to its neAV quarters in the Sage.

—At a meeting of the Base Ball Association last evening, the new

constitution, prepared by the committee appointed last term, was dis

cussed and adopted. It Avas decided that two nines should begin prac

tice at once, from Avhich the first and second nines shall be chosen; also

that no one shall be allowed to practice with these nines Avho is not a

member of the Association. The practice days will be Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday at 3 i\ m. (commencing next Tuesday) until further

notice.

—The Phi Delta Thetas were agreeably surprised Wednesday after

noon by a passing call from Mr. A. W. Jackson, Jr., a graduate of and

instructor in the University of California, and a member of their" chap

ter there, who is on his way to Europe to fit himself more fully for his

position in the University. He expressed himself as highly pleased

Avith our University and its beautiful surroundings; and, as his time

Avas limited, left the same evening Avith many good wishes for his safe-

I ly on "the briny deep," and leaving behind him a most pleasant im

pression on all he met.

—The blanks of the statistics committee haA'e been distributed

among the members of the Senior class with the request that they be

filled out and returned promptly. In addition to the usual questions as

to name, residence, height, politics, &e., the committee desire the "Mat-

rimonial Status" of the members of the class, their views on "Political

Economy (free trade or protection)," aud their opinion of "Co-educa

tion (for or against)." If sober unsAvers could be obtained to the last

question, Ave might approximate, perhaps, to the solution of that much

discussed problem as to the opinion of the general body of students of

i the system of co-education.

—An adjourned meeting of the Senior class Avas held in Association

Hall last Wednesday evening. The report of the memorial committee,

| recommending the purchase of a complete set of the Westminster Re

vieAv for the library, was taken from the table, and after a lengthy and

j animated discussion, Avas voted down. A proposition was made to

leave as the memorial a fund for indigent students, to consist of sub

scriptions by members of the class. The class, howe\'er, did not seem

prepared to take any final action on this or any other project, so the

whole matter AA'as laid on the table until the next meeting. Mr. Smith,

from the printing committee, said they Avere not yet ready to make a

full report, as several of the firms to whom they had written had not

answered their communications. Ihe class-day, ball, and album com

mitlees Avere also unprepared to make a full report. The question as to

the exact limit of the authority of the printing committee on the one

hand, and of the class day and ball committees on the other, in regard
to invitations, gave rise to considerable discussion. It Avas finally de

cided that the class-day and ball committees shall select their respective

designs, and report their decisions to the class for adoption or rejection.
The designs thus chosen shall then be put into the hands of the printing

committee, Avho shall have the further charge of the matter. Mr. Hut

ton, chairman of the supper committee, reported in favor of a supper

at the Ithaca Hotel on the evening of class-day, the price to be £2.00 per
head. The report was adopted and the meeting adjourned.

—At the last monthly meeting of the Musical Association last term,

it Avas decided to give an entertainment on the evening of the third FrU
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day of the spring term,
for the purpose of raising a sum of money to

pay off the
debts of the Association. Soon after, it Avas discovered

that a similar
entertainment for the benefit of the Navy had been in

contemplation for some time, and that nearly tbe same date had been

fixed upon. There Avas danger that the two affairs Avould conflict with

and injure each other, and accordingly the propriety of uniting them

was considered. At the meeting of the Musical Association last Mon

day evening the question
came up and Avas pretty thoroughly discussed.

Mr. Hayes was present and made the folloAving proposition in behalf of

theNaA-y: That the entertainment be held on at least two evenings;

that the proceeds of the first evening be giA-en to the NaAry; that, of the

proceeds of the second eA-ening, enough be given to the Musical Associ

ation to pay the debts of that body and the expenses incurred in pre

paring for the entertainment, the remainder to go to the Navy. This

proposition was accepted, on condition that the second evening be fixed

by the directors of the Musical Association in connection with the Navy

committee. The entertainment will probably be given on the 23d of

April. As there Avas not a quorum present, this business Avas transact

ed by those preent acting as a committee of the Avhole, and necessarily

came before the Association again. Accordingly another meeting Avas

held last evening, and the proceedings of Monday night Avere ratified.

Under the head of election of offiicers, Mr. Howard AA'as chosen direct

or. Mr. Stubbs resigned the office of treasurer, and Mr. Lape Avas

elected to succeed him. The orchestra Avas present and phvyed several

pieces quite acceptably.

—Last Tuesday a notice appeared on the bulletin board, signed by
Vice Presidsnt Russel, inviting all connscte.i Avith ths University to

meet in room T, on Wednesday, at 12.1."). The object of the meeting
was not stated,and though various conjectures were made in regard to it,

none came near the mark. Attracted by the notice, a large number of

students assembled in room T at the appointed hour. Prof. Russel first

made a few remarks, saying that an application had been made to him

whieh he did not feel justified in refusing, a gentleman having requested
the privilege of m?eting the students and speaking to them in behalf of

theNebraska sufferers. He then introduced Mr. Force, of Nebraska,

who proceeded to address the meeting in plain but forcible language.

He said that he came to ask donations in behalf of the suffering people
of Nebraska. Being connected with the quartermaster's department of

the general government, he had had occasion to see much of the dis

tress and privations which the people are suffering. After relating
some of the sad scenes he had witnessed, he went on to say that, through

the suggestion of G -n. Ord, he had first visited Omaha, Avhose citizens

had appropriated several thousand dollars towards relieving these dis

tresses. The people of the West had given as long as they Ave re able,

and he had now come east in quest of further aid. Forty-one counties,

comprising two thirds of the state, had been deArasted by the locusts,

and, by actual count, 21,000 individuals Avere destitute, 8,000 of AA'hom

were on the verge of starvation. This condition of things must last un

til new crops come, and the people have not even the seed from which

to raise neAV crops. Prof. Russel added a few Avords, saying that he

felt that eA'ery student Avould give according to his ability, and then re

quested four gentleman to "pass the hat," asking those avIio had no

money with them to put in slips of paper containing their names with

the amounts they were willing to give. Mr. Force then gave a short

description of the manner in Avhich the locusts descend and commit

their ravages; after Avhich the meeting Avas dismissed, the presidents of

'he classes being requested to remain and take charge of the slips of

Paper. The money Avas counted, and Avas found to amount to $120.7.1
10 cash, beside $!)2.75 in promises, making a total of £210.50.

P. S. Stevens, '75, was in tOAvn a few days ago.

Fairchild, '74, has been visiting friends in tOAvn.

Murray, '76, has become a notary public in Chicago.

"Brick" Wheeler is once more amid his old haunts.

Sciioonoveu, '73, Avas in tOAvn a few days the latter part of last

term.

S. P. Fleming, 'H, visited her friends in Ithaca during the vaca

tion.

C. B. Smith, '?<», has returned lo the University, after a term's ab

sence.

Randall, '75, has returned to the University after an absence of

tAvo terms.

C. C. Wood, '74, is still in Ithaca. He recovers from his sickness

but sloAvly.

Stanley G. Smith, '75, is book keeper in the office of the Syracuse

Daily Courier.

Lindemuth, '77, who has been teaching during the Avinter, has re

joined his class.

C. D. Woodin, '75, has left the Rochester City Hospital, and enter

ed a hospital in Brooklyn.

Cothran, '73, who is an instructor of the youth at Wolcott, N. Y,,

has been visiting in tOAvn recently.

Carpenter, '70, who Avas obliged to leave the Univeisity on account

of sickness, last term, has now returned.

Miller, '71, has returned to Ithaca, after an extended tour

through the continental countries of Europe.

II. V. L. Jones, '71, Avho is studying law at Ovid, N. Y., holds the

position of School Commissioner for Seneca Co.

Waller, '74, is teaching in the Academy at Skaneatcles, N. Y., and

is also diving into the mysteries of Kent and Blaekstone.

Denham, '73, has been visiting Ithaca and the University during the

past tAvo Aveeks. He is in the apothecary business in Chicago.

F. B. Hine, '70, after an absence of tAvo terms, during which time

he has been engaged in teaching, has returned to the University.

A. W. Bulkley, '75, has returned to the University after an absence

of over a term. During that time he was teaching in Massachusetts.

G. F. Dudley and W. Duncan, both of '73, Avere both members of

the class which recently graduated from Bellevue Medical College, New

York City.

ILL. STRonniDGE, '74, who has been studying hiAv in St. Louis, is now

clerk of the Missouri Senate and a correspondent of an influential eas

tern paper.

Hillebrand, '74, graduated at Heidelberg, March 3, Avith the

degrees of Ph. D. and M. A., taking the highest of the five grades

Avhich were conferred upon graduates.

Jipson, '75, was called home just before the close of last term by

the severe illness of his father, which terminated fatally. He Avill

probably not return to the University.

W. R. Brown, '75, does not expect to return to the UniA-ersily to

complete his course. He, at present, occupies a lucrative position as

agent of the marble and
monument Avorks, situated at Xenia, Ohio.

C. D. Baker, '74, furnishes the Corning items Avhich appear in the

Saturday issue of the Elmira Gazette. They are always interesting-

reading, Mr. Baker's style having that peculiar quality known as raci-

ness.

Manny, '75, visited F. W. Warthorst, '74, a few week* ago. He

reports that the latter,
in addition to his duties as professor of chemis

try, French, German,
and mathematics, has taken upon himself, of his

own free will, the task of initiating a certain young lady into the mys

teries of the sentimental science.
We always did relish wedding-cake.

Through the kindness of one of his friends we have been permit-
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ted to look over several Scranton papers containing tributes
to the mem

ory of Mr. Joseph McCarty, C. U, '73, afterwards of '74, whose death

we noticed in our last. Mr. McCarty, at the time of his death,
was prin

cipal of a Scranton school; and the papers with one accord, speak in

terms of the highest praise of his abilities as a teacher, as Avell as his

excellent character as a man. Of these tributes the most highly prized

by his friends will no doubt be the series of resolutions passed by the

Teachers' Institute of Scranton, expressive of their regret at his death,

and their appreciation of his Avorth.

Prof—"What causes the Aurora Boreal is ?" Student— 'A kneAV,

sir, but I have forgotten." Prof, (excitedly)—
"

Great Heavens! The

only man in the world avIio kneAV Avhat the Aurora Borealis was, and

he has forgotten it!"—Hamilton Lit.

Student in Physics:
—

'1

Professor, Iioav far shall avc go to-morroAv?'

Prof—"Go to thunder."— College Transcript.

There are twenty-one Universities in Italy, the oldest being at Bo-

logua, which was founded A. D. 1110.—F.r.

A worthy Junior, afier a protracted aud futile effort to divide an

antiquated piece of steak, Avearily laid doAvu his implements and ex

claimed: "Oh, that this too, too solid flesh Avould melt, thaw, and re

solve itself into a deAv!"—Chronicle.

The annual race betAveen the university creAvs of Oxford and Cam

bridge took place at the usual course on the Thames, March 20th, and

resulted in a victory for the former. This is the first time that Oxford

has been victorious in five years. The average weight of the Oxford

crew Avas 161 12 lbs. and that of the Cambridge crew 159 2-3 lbs.

Junior exhibitions Avere held at Syracuse University and Hamilton

College on Wednesday evening, March 31st.

"

Professor" said a bright Freshman, the other day,
"

I have found

classical authority for ponying!" Prof.:
"

Have you indeed! Let me

hear it." Fresh.-.
"

Horace says, pone me." —Dartmouth.

The older American colleges Avere founded in the order of time as

follows: Harvard, 1630, (sixteen years after the "Landing.") William

and Mary, 1692; Yale' 1009; Princeton, 1740; Kings, N. Y., now Colum

bia, 1754; University of Penn., 1755; Brown, 1704; Dartmouth, 1709.

Rutgers, 1770.

A Junior, the other night, mistook some following "peelers" for

the precession of the equinoxes, and cried out, "Blast you, k-k-keep

your mean distances." —Trinity Tablet.

One of the ladies says
"

that essay haunts her like a spectrum.

Oberlin Review.

One of the saddest things in life is to see a man go through college,
hold a professor's chair, finally attain to the presidency of a great uni

versity, and then kick at a professor's dog and miss him.

—Chronicle.

Our (Exchanges,
In looking over the papers on our table we are struck Avith the un

limited praise nearly all bestow upon the Vassar Miscellany. Whether

this is because the Miscellany is a quarterly, and seldom give's the "youn"-
bloods" an opportunity of showing their respect and gallantry, avc are

unable to say. But certainly the magazine does not deserve such ex

travagant praise as it receives. It Avas Avith much pleasure and deep in
terest that Ave read the January Mis., and avc might, justly, make some

very favorable comments upon the editorial department. We fully
agree with the editresses that

"

The art of punctuation is difficult to

learn,
* * * and worst of all are the unaeknoAvledged quotations,

the petty thieving in thought, which the Avritten law does not restrain."

Yet space will not permit us to indulge in superfluous remarks or a

full revieAv of the magazine. There is one piece, however, that struck
us as being pretty good and as bearing a close resemblance to one of the

same name in Blackwood's Magazine. We refer to the one on
"

Middle-
march." We Avill not accuse the writer of plagiarism, but quote a few
of the passages that most nearly resemble each other in word construc

tion, omitting many in which the idea is identical in each, and thus

leave the reader to dmAv his oavu inference. The Mis. says:

* * "

They como to up like sketches of bits of scenery along a familiar country
road. AA'e have passed and repassed them without a pause to analyze or admire them-

but some day an artist discovers tbe neglected corner, and transfers it to canvasi aad

straightway even our unartistic eye discerns and appreciates the hidden beauty."

Again :

"
Mr. Brooks is one of the startlingly lifelike pictures His mind is a perfect muse

um of 'ideas' as his library drawers are stuffed with, what 're calls, 'documents'—mere

worthless scraps on every conceivable subject. These ideas are poured forth in fan-

tas ic confusion, and the "scrappy slovenliness" of his table is intensely amusing.

Mary Garth became our personal favorite from the first; not only from her uncom

promising honesty and tendency to show a little temper, but from a presentiment that

these plain, brown girls are apt to prove very charming by the end of the second vol

ume.
* * * that ideals are for the most part intangible end unattainable,

and that the highest aspirations serve only to give grandeur to the failure to which

they inevitably lead.-'

! ulackwi>mVs Magazine expresses it a little differently when it says:
"

1 hey are like the little
'

bit*' of scenery you pass on every turnpike road; an ar

tist comes that way, takes out bis palette, dashes a few streaks of moist color on his

rough paper, and you have a result which even your inartistic eyes can appreciate

though you did not know before that the picturesque was there. * * * *

Mr. Brook's mind is a perfect museum of ideas, or what he takes for such; jnst as his

library drawers are stuffed with, what he calls, 'doenraents'—miscellaneous papers

which he has collected on all sorts of subjects: and the 'scrappy slovenliness,' as his

author calls it, with which he jerks out his disjointed talk is highly comical. * *

this latter young lady became our own personal favorite from her first appearance: not
'

! only for her uncompromising honesty, and tendency to show a little temper, but from

a presentiment that these plain, brown girls, towards the end of third volumes,

i
have a tendency to improve into something very charming in their way.

* *

for the most part ideals are unattainable, and that the highest aspirations only serve to

give a grandeur to the failure iu which they inevitably en:l.

gar publications.
HalfHour Recreation)' in Popular Science. Selected and edited by

Dana Estis. Boston : Estes & Lauriat.

This is a neatly bound volume of nearly 500 pages, composed of tbe

Avritings of some of the most popular scientists of the day. R. A. Proc

tor, Dr. Carpenter and Professor Huxley are among the chief contribu

tors. And each paper is Avritten by one Avho has made a specialty of

the study of that branch of natural science. Consequently, all these

papers taken together, may safely be considered as composing a stan

dard Avork. "Recent Solar Researches,"
"

Corals and Coral Island,"

"Geology of the Stars," and "Hot Springs in Xew Zealand
"

are the

headings of some of the chanters, while a great variety of subjects are

presented, discussed and illustrated by cuts and plates. The student of

science who has been unable to procure the pamphlets as they were is

sued monthly from the pivs-*, should not fail to obtain them now in the

elegant form in which they appear. The work is not only an invalua

ble book of reference but is an ornament to any library.

Magn<l ism and Ehctrieity. By John Angell. Xew York: G. P- Put

nam's Sons.

This is one of Putnam's '•Elementary Science Series," and contains

considerably more than a hundred illustrations. The substance of the

book is that found in Deschanell or Ganot, under the head of electricity
and magnetism; but has all superfluous matter rejected. The subject
is presented in a very con. l.'iued form; bat as the author states so as

"

not lo promote the intellect-demoralizing process of 'Mere Cram.'"

The book is to be rccointm-nded for its clear print and complete dia

grams.

All avIio Avish to be amused, mystified, delighted, and enriched by

presents of silver, all at once, should see Prof. Telasco, the Spanish Il

lusionist, and Prestidigitateur, and his mammoth silver show, at Wil

gus Hall, either to-night or to-morrow night, Every one is sure to re

ceive a piesent in silver.
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Mc %otit of Papte groofe.
Afar by the Ocean's strand

Breaks the white foam,

And wildly the rivers rush

Through the caves' gloom;
But now as I'm thinking
O' its bubbling and tinkling,

There's naught like Sweet Maple Brook,
Tender and Ioav,

My childhood's companion
In years long ago.

How oft on those summer nights,
Filled Avith the moon,

As I lay on the little cot,

List'ning its croon,

The voice of the stream

Crept into my dream,
And swung there in cadences,
Tender and Ioav,

All through the sweet summer night,
Years long ago.

And Avhen on the Avinter hills,

Wand'ring at night,
I hear the wind moaning there

In the pines' height,
I turn—but in vain,
To hear once again

The voice of Sweet Maple Brook,
Tender and low;

Of pleading Sweet Maple Brook's

Summer night Hoav,
Stilled—lonar ago.

(Caricature.

Caricature comes from an Italian word Avhich signifies a

changing or overloading; hence the meaning of exaggeration
which we assign to it. Wherever caricature exists, there will
be found exaggeration. Is the converse of this true ? Is ex

aggeration always caricature ?

I will take the simplest example in the world. A man is

walking in his garden. There is nothing unusual or eccentric
m his personal appearance; he is neither handsome nor ugly,
neither too large nor too small, neither too fat nor too lean;

^
fane, he looks like everyone else, so that no one, in passing,

urns to look at him a second time. At the turning of a path
e finds himself before one of those metallic globes which are

Placed upon lawns under the pretense of adorning them.
Our man mechanically approaches and surveys himself in

this species of mirror; but he is very quickly punished for his

curiosity.

As the surface is spherical it destroys all the proportions
of objects in reflecting them, and the promenader, instead of

his OAvn image, perceives only a ridiculous and grinning pup

pet. Properly speaking, is this puppet a caricature ?

Certainly, if caricature has for its aim only the systemat
ic exaggeration of the human being. Assuredly not, if ca

ricature is something more elevated and refined.

Hut t3 overcharge, to exaggerate, is not the end and aim

of caricature; it is only one of the means AA'hich it employs
to arrive at its true purpose

—

exj)ression.
In the preceding example there is only deformity; ex

pression is Avanting and it Avould be impossible to obtain it.

For all the portions of the person that are nearest the globe
assume disproportionate importance and increase beyondmeas

ure. Those more remote tend to sink abruptly into an

unreasonable perspective. The earth is Avithdrawn from be

neath the individuals' feet and he seems to float in a kind of

grotesque apotheosis. Evidently, the image reflected by the

metallic globe is an exaggeration, AA'hich, be it as droll and lu

dicrous as possible, can never be caricature, for it is Avithout

choice and destitute of all intelligence.
Let the most widely different individuals be placed in the

same situation, and the stupid mirror will always exaggerate

the same portions of their bodies.

What connects caricature with the highest departments of

art, is that, like serious art, it aims at expression, aud inter

prets nature while exaggerating it. If it overcharges it is

not for the pleasure of exaggeration, but to arrive at a de

sired expression; it does not proceed hap-hazard, but follows

the indications of nature itself ; it acts by virtue of a choice,

determined by observation ; it acts in a desired direction to

gain the greatest amount of expression of life and of physi

ognomy. This is its true title of nobility.

As it is important to thoroughly comprehend this analogy

betAA-cen the process of serious and of comic art, let us see

what passes through the mind of the artist who creates a work

of art, and Avhat passes through the mind of the caricaturist

who produces a caricature Avorthy of the name.

The human countenance is mobile, varying, undulating;

athwart this mobility, these changes, these expressions that

are mutually weakened by mingling, the painter catches a

glimpse of a predominant expression. Immediately he seeks

to free it from the intermixture that transforms it; he accent

uates this expression at the same time weakening the others;

he even deliberately suppresses details
that would only destroy

the nicety of expression and physiognomy. He succeeds thus,

by force of observation, penetration, study and genius, in ex

pressing the designs of nature, better
or at least more clearly
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than she has herself; in quality, beauty and expression with

out intermixture, where nature indicated only some scat

tered traits. To choose traits with the patient and practised

eye of the observer, to separate them with the boldness of

genius, this is an art in itself. What I say of the painter is

also true of the sculptor, and to complete my thought,
I will

borrow an example from one of the most beautiful models of

Greek sculpture. .

Everyone is familiar, through carving or engravings, with

the admirable friezes of the Parthenon. In this long pro

cession, displayed with so much life and harmony, there are

several horsemen. The ideal of a horseman is elegance united

with strength. The rider must be so thoroughly master of

his steed that these two beings, so different, will seem appar

ently to have no longer only one will
—the will of the one who

commands by right of his original nobility. Study carefully

the horsemen of the Parthenon, and you Avill see what har

mony of action there is between them and their steeds, and, to

take the most salient point, what conformity of movement

between the wrist that holds the bridle and the mouth of the

horse. In the living reality, what serves to establish such

perfect accord ? What is the uniting line between these tAvo

natures, so widely divergent ? It is the bridle.

Of the three terms—the horseman's hand, the bridle, and

the mouth of the steed—tAvo only are important, the man's

hand and the horse's head. What has the Greek artist done ?

He has boldly omitted the bridle; and we must look twice

before we shall perceive that it is lacking. In the eyes of the

artist it was a useless detail—a line whose effect would have

disturbed or counter-balanced the expression of the other lines

by usurping a share of the attention.

But let us return to the caricaturist.

For him, as for the painter, the human countenance is mo

bile, variable, often indecisive. Were he to copy it such as

nature reveals it to him, he would be a photographer and would

make a common, insignificant work. In the midst of this

confusion, he perceives, like the painter, but in a different order

of ideas and sentiments, one dominant expression, for at a giA'-
en moment there is always one; one man has an air of simplic

ity, another a cunning look, a third is characterized by a stu

pid expression. I take, for example, a man whose face seems

designed more especially to express cunning. The life of such

a man is not confined to being crafty. lie is a husband, a

father, he may be a merchant, a doctor or a laAvyer; he does

not think ahvays of his calculations and deceits; he may hap

pen to be sad, gay, even ingenious at times, in fine, to have

upon his countenance any other expression than that of cun

ning. And, nevertheless, closely observed, it is the latter ex

pression which his countenance has the greatest aptitude for

revealing. What does the caricaturist do V lie forgets that

this man is all that Ave have mentioned; across the mingling
of all expressions, he perceives and extricates that of cunning
just as a police judge folloAvs the truth amid the false

hood, ramblings and concealments of a prisoner. lie is ab

sorbed only with the controlling character of cunning; he

studies carefully its slightest details; he recalls similiar expe
riences observed upon other faces. Like the painter, he knoAvs

hoAV to choose, to isolate; like him, he succeeds in exhibiting
the purposes of nature better or at least more clearly than

she has done herself. Here all resemblance ends; the painter

creates beauty, the caricaturist only creates expression and

even then but comic expressien, yet tlrt he produces com

plete where nature indicated but a trace.

The popular language is not in expressions AA'hich show

Iioav natural to the mind of man is this want of selecting, iso

lating, and simplifying. We say of an attentive man: he is

all eyes; he is all ears. Meaning by this, that the expression

of attention is so lively and distinct in his whole person that

any other meaning has vanished for the time. Is he young,

or old, a soldier or a student ? Xo, he is an attentive man.

To bring out, by means of the pencil, all the force of these

expressions, it will not suffice to represent, as has been done

oscasionally, a man x hose limbs are covered with eyes and

ears. This Avould not be caricature, but the most puerile al

legory.
In popular pantomimes there is a personage whose counte

nance always strikes the beholder, and Avhose character has

fascinated more than one novelist—it is Humpty-Dumpty.

He is a coAvard, glutton, thief, liar; he is naive and cunning,

now more artful than a diplomatist, noAV more credulous than

a child. He must interpret all these conditions of the mind

by the mere expression of his mouth and eyes.

The idea of powdering is a true artistic conception; if it

Avas only due to chance, AA'e must confess that it has been most

feliciously employed.

Upon this long countenance, from which all other expres

sions are effaced by one uniform palor, the eyes are set off by

this isolation with extraordinary brilliancy; the slightest work

ings of the mouth are so strongly relieved that the spectators

lose not the least movement. Place tAA'o croAvs in a summer

landscape and the eye will scarcely distinguish them in the

midst of trees and verdure; place them in a landscape shrouded

in siioaa', and these two black dots will entirely engross the at

tention. Such is the effect produced by the cloAvn's eyes.

One of the greatest artists of our day, Gustave Dore, who

is at the same time an inimitable caricaturist, applies this prin

ciple with a rare intelligence to the simplification of secondary

lines in order to leave to the principal feature all its impor

tance. He has made use of it, in giving a most comical facial

expression to the helmets of medieval knights. As these hel

mets fit the head and vaguely outline its form, he has slit them

on the visor Avith one of those broad grins with AA'hich one

Avould never venture to expand the human countenance. This

smile, iioav silly, now jeering, is the only salient feature of

til's rudimentary physiognomy, and it acquires, by isolation, :i

strange and irresistible poAver.

3bf Working-gropU'j grafting $uom.

This enterprise has iioav passed through a year, which
af

fords an occasion fo; reflection upon its history. It originated
at the time of the temperance excitement. While some peo

ple AA-ere looking to prohibition as the natural means of keep

ing men from drink, others Avere thinking of the possibility
of
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removing the desire. Very naturally idleness and want of in

teresting occupation suggested themselves as among the caus

es of seeking alcoholic excitement. As a general thing a man

who is agreeably and quietly interested feels no wish to stim

ulate his brain. If the persons who seek for pleasure in the

beer or Avhisky saloon, had a place of amusement and pleas

ant recreation many of them Avould prefer to spend their time

there. Ithaca, hoAvever, is a hard place for amusement, un

less a man has money. We are not sv.re that even that could

secure it. When a Avorking man has done his day's Avork, and

after eight hours of drudgery Avould like to rest and enjoy

himself, what can he do? It is true, if he has a Avife and

children, he can talk to them; if he has none, he can stand at

the corners of the street, when it does not shoav or rain, and

Avhen it does, he can go and sit in a saloon. Anything else ?

It is a very nice thing to go to J5ret Harte's lectures and

Thomas' concerts and our other little innocent half dollar

pleasures. But there are feAV Avorking-people Avho can afford

such refreshment, and unfortunately the glass offers many, at

an apparently low price, the stimulus to the brain Avhich they
need from some source. The best service Avhich could be done

for them, the best help to their temperance and morals, Avould

be the establishment of a loAV-priced theatre and concert-room

where good dramatic representation and good music might
raise them above their Aveariness and stimulate their thoughts.
As these, however," are at present impracticable, shall Ave fall

back on the street corners and the saloons as the only places
which Ithaca offers her Avorking-people 'i

In answer to this question it Avas suggested by Professor

Adler to the students, to start a reading-room, furnish it com

fortably, light it AA'ell, and keep a stock of periodical literature

at the service of all avIio might choose to come. The plan
was adopted,and a large number of students agreed to pay a half

a dollar a year and to take charge of the room. Apartments
were hired, furniture in abundance was donated, the walls

were hung with pictures which were presented, and a fine piano

completed the attractions of an extremely pleasant parlor.
Twelve dailies and Aveeklies and a number of interesting books

conA'erted this pleasant parlor into an excellent public reading
room. Since then the year has passed.

Xoav let us see what mistakes our students made, for AA'e

do not belieA'e in things Avhich are claimed to be perfect suc

cesses from the start.

In the first place it Avas a mistake to introduce cards,
dominoes and chequers in one of the rooms. This attracted peo

ple from the saloons, to be sure, but disturbed readers. A

short experience of this ended in banishing cards, and the rest

afterwards folloAved. Again it Avas a mistake to rely on out-

-8ide support to supply the Avant of student subscriptions. A

tew of the tOAvnspeople have kindly helped Avith their money,
out not a dozen of them have ever shown any other sign of

interest or visited the rooms.

It was a mistake, too, to incur unnecessary expenses for

rent and music. These have Avorried the students sadly and

tried their grit to almost the very breaking point.
However, Ave believe in the survival of the fittest. The

year has passed and all mistakes have been corrected and the

reading room lives to be a comfort already to some, and a

promise of a great good in the future to the working-people
of the village. Its managers Avere suddenly called on to give
up their rooms,which are to be torn down, but the Trustees of
the University very kindly consented to their coming into the

Executive Committee room in Library Hall, and thither the

reading room has been removed.

It is iioav free from a heavy rent, free from every other

useless expense, is almost free from debt, enjoys an admirable

situation, and has attached to it some readers who know hoAv

to appreciate its value. So long as these favorable circum

stances continue, its success is beyond doubt. If anything oc

curs to obstruct its progress, its friends will put forth a tithe

of the perseverance they have hitherto sIioavh, and force it

through triumphantly.

gavjj %mi\\%.
On the evening of April 30th, at Wilgus Opera House, oc

curs the concert and variety show, which was mentioned in

last Aveek's Era as coming off on the 23d of this month. The

reason for delaying the performance Avas the failure of the

committee to secure the opera house for the evening adver

tised. The performance is gotten up by the Gymnasium As

sociation in connection with the U7niversity orchestra, who

furnish the music and share the proceeds. The lion's share of

the booty, hoAvever, goes to the Xavy.
The programme, as gotten up by the committee, presents

many attractions, and we haA'e no hesitation in saying that the

entertainment will be successful and give universal satisfac

tion. The exercises -will consist of overtures by the orchestra,

songs by the glee club, and performances on the parallel and

horizontal bars, by some of our most expert athletes. The

entertainment will close with a farce.

THE GREAT SPELLING MATCH.

betAveen the town and University comes off to-night, and is

already certain of being a success. A large number of tick

ets, ordered last Wednesday, have disappeared like the early

deAv, and still there are hundreds who are going, who have

not yet purchased tickets. Prof. Peck heads the University

forty. He is seconded by five or six other professors who

have sufficient confidence in their oavu orthographical powers
and sufficient interest in the Navy to brave the tempest of

laughter which will arise Avhen they are
"

spelled doAvn."

The rest of the forty are composed of students, who have in

some way gained a reputation for correct spelling,among whom

four or five lady students are prominent.

Prof. Ginn, of the Academy, has selected a forty from the

toAvn, composed of professional and r.eAVspaper men, teachers,

and Academy students. Prof. Corson -will pronounce the

Avords. To secure each side an even chance, the words to be

"•iven out are to be written on separate slips of paper and

draAvn from a hat as they are pronounced.

Each side is to have a referee who shall take care that no

person is put down Avho spells a Avord correctly according to

either Webster's or Worcester's dictionary. Prof. Shackford

is to act as referee for the University side, and S. D. Halliday
for the town side.

k
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—Our attention has lately been called to the fact thatMr.

Spence Spencer's effort to furnish a free student's directory

has not met with that hearty and unanimous support from the

students, which it needs to make it successful, and which

ought to have been given so readily. Every student knows

how difficult it is to find a fellow-student on short notice, du

ring the afternoon and evening, when most of us are at work

in our rooms. The usual method is to make a mental memo

randum of his acquaintances whose location Ave happen to

know, then start out and make a series of calls and inquiries,

often passing his room several times before Ave learn that it

contains the person we are looking for. To one Avho is a com

parative stranger to the students, such
a quest becomes very

difficult, almost hopeless. A good student's directory would

at once remove all such trouble and loss of time; but how

shall it be obtained ? In many institutions of learning, the

yearly catalogue (corresponding to the Register) contains a

printed directory of the professors and students, but there are

good reasons Avhy such a plan is not followed here. In the

first place, the students here are scattered through the toAvn

in such a manner that it would be very difficult to obtain a re

liable list of their residences; and again, if such a list AA'ere

obtained it AA'ould be almost useless after the expiration of a

term, on account of the many changes in location which are

constantly being made. In such a state of affairs, Mr. Spen

cer has adopted Avhat seems to be the only feasible plan to

secure a directory which may be at once reliable and free of

all expense to the students. Some time ago, he placed in his

store a book of convenient size and suitable arrangement for

the registration of names in alphabetical order. It was ex

pected that each student would Avrite his name, together Avith

his city address, in this book, Avhich Avould by this means be

come a very reliable directory. At present the book contains

many names and has already proved to be quite useful;

but it is incomplete: a great portion of the students have not

taken the small trouble to give their names and addresses,

and several whose names are to he found in the book, have

neglected to alter their addresses after having removed to oth

er rooms. We cannot too strongly impress upon the minds of

our felloAV students the importance of making this directory

complete and thoroughly reliable. We are all of us at all

times liable to accidents—and to receive packages from friends

through the express office. In our own interest, therefore, as

Avell as for the sake of those persons Avho may Avish to find us,

and in courtesy to the gentleman avIio has shown himself so

ready to oblige us, we ought, as students, to sustain the di

rectory.

—In a number issued just before the Christmas vacation,
the University Heraldproposed that the colleges should hold a

base-ball tournament in Syracuse at some time during the spring
term of 1875. The proposition Avas made at a season some-

Avhat unfavorable to thoughts of the
"

manly sport," and, at

the time, Avas not generally responded to by the papers repre

senting the colleges interested. Some of the college nines,

however, expressed their intention of entering the tournament

if it should be held, and Ave now learn that active measures

are being taken in regard to the matter, and that definite re

sults are being arrived at. Invitations have been extended by
the Syracuse club to the clubs of Hamilton, Madison, Union,

Rochester, Hobart and Cornell, and if they respond favorably,
as they doubtless will, the tournament will be held during the

first week in June.

We consider it desirable that such a tournament should be

held and that these colleges should meet in friendly contest

in the great
"
national game." It could not fail to be agree

able to the participants, and though all could not have the

pleasure of bearing the palm, doubtless each could learn some

thing from seeing the play of the others. In bringing togeth

er students from these different institutions, though for hut a

short time, and making them acquaintedwith one another, and

in promoting a friendly feeling between them, it would have

a good effect, and might also remove some of the prejudices
which exist betAveen some of these A'ery colleges. We trust,

then, that the project Avill be carried out, and have no doubts

in regard to its success. It is important that our club take ac

tion at once, and Ave hope that they will think best to accept

the invitation, as it will give an opportunity to regain lost lau

rels and to win neAV ones.

—

They have an original way of selecting commencement

speakers at Michigan University. It reminds us of that agri
cultural process known as

"

fanning." First the dust and

light chaff are blown out; then the heavy hulls and shriveled

grains are removed by means of
"

much blow," leaving be

hind nothing but those that are exceeding round and plump,
Avith perchance here and there a bit of gravel or some nox

ious seeds. Here, hoAvever, our agricultural comparison ends,

and avc know not Avhat to liken the remainder of the process to.

Though indeed, if it be not considered too great a sin thus to

associate sacred things Avith those that are profane, Ave might

compare it to the
"

Grand Gift Concern of the Kentucky Pub-

lie Library." But let the Chronicle describe this unique pro

cess in its own language: "Each member of the faculty made

out a list of thirty members of the class Avhom he considered

suitable for the appointments—the general scholarship and

ability of the student to present a creditable ap : earance on

the stage being the standards of judgment. From all the

names handed in by the different professors and assistants, the

twenty having the highest number of votes were then select-
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ed and from tLis tAventy there were chosen by lot ten to rep

resent the class
on commencement day." What an excellent

way of performing a disagreeable duty! By all means let us

have the plan introduced here; it is not too late to make the

first trial of it this year. Each of the forty or more unlucky ones

will thus hi enabled to congratulate himself upon the high de

gree of probability that his name AA'as among
"
t'other ten,"

and to attribute it to his "hard luck" that it Avasn't one of

the ten.

—Had the average Cornelian been asked, some years ago,

whether the students of his Alma Mater scrupulously regard

ed the conventional rules of politeness, usually laid cIoavii by

writers on that subject, he Avould probably have ansAvered,

being mindful of the penalty for bearing false Avitness: "Not

in all cases;" if, indeed, his unregenerate soul did not prompt

him to return an answer couched in more questionable Eng

lish. Since then, however, a change has come o'er the spirit

of his dream. The boor has given place to the gentleman;

the "sturdy yeoman," to the society man; the Avild orgies of

the night, to the peaceful pleasures of masquerade, sociable,

or the ever-recurring
"
German." Hazing and rushing, those

delights of the Sophomore heart, have gone, no man knoAveth

whither. Indeed, Ave have it from the highest authority, that

"the difference between the condition of things noA\r, and the

condition of things then, is the same as the difference between

the smoking car and the one just behind it." If anyone

doubts the justness of this conclusion, let him stand upon the

McGraw steps between hours, and observe, from an ethical

point of view (we believe politeness is included in ethics), the

graceful swaying of arms as they pass to and from the head

in the inevitable tip, or in that more ambitious salutation, the

lifting of the hat. We looked upon that scene, and forthAvith

thought that never more would the students of Cornell be ac

cused of transgressing that canon of politeness, requiring the

elevation of the hat to ladies and to one's superiors. Alas,

for the vanity of calculations based upon frail human nature!

For it seems that some maiden (age unknoAVii), who visited us

once upon a time, did not inspire in the student mind such

an exalted idea of her greatness that they stood Avith heads

uncovered as she passed, and thus aggrieved, she could find

no balm for her lacerated feelings but by rushing into print.

Listen to her mournful Avail:

I was then spending some time Avith friends in Ithaca, X. Y., and a

fjw days later I went with a party of Indies to visit the grounds and buil

dings of Cornell University. It was on Saturday, and the classes Avere

not in session, but Ave everywhere encountered in lectuie rooms, Avork-

sliops and about the grounds, students; and in no one instance did a

student lift his hat or bow, or in any way sIioav by his manner that we

were anything different from posts, trees or Avheel-barrows.
President

White was also escorting about a party of distinguished gentlemen from

a distant city, but not even to them did I see a student proffer the com

mon salutation of lifting his hat and bowing when meetiniug them. Al

though no stickler for useless conventionalties, I was pained and

shocked at the universal lack of even civil breeding in a great Universi

ty like that, which ought to be a center of polite aud refining influences.

If there was need of one thing more than another, it was that of a Pro

fessorship of Politeness.

Could anything be more sad? "Tis true, 'tis pity; and

pity 'tis (for the Avriter), 'tis not true."

The above effusion was extracted from an article, kindly
sent us by a friend, which appeared in Moore's Rural Xrn--

Yor/ccr a short time ago. It is entitled:
"

Doctrin: 1 Points

of Politeness—for Roys and Uirls." We presume that that last

phrase was meant to include students. Gladly would avc pub
lish the article entire, if Ave had the space to give to it; for it

might be the means of turning the foot-steps of many an er

ring brother into the strait and narroAV path of politeness, so

called. The sense cf our duty to a large class of the readers

of the Era compels us to make room at least for the closing

paragraph. Here it is:

A word to the girls must close this article. In proportion as men

pay you deference, show your appreciation and merit of it. Never be

guilty of accepting favors as if they Avere your right, but as courtesies.

Be shy about urging or soliciting vitits from men. It should rather be

your perogative to be asked by men for permission to A-isit you. Place

a high value upon yourselves and then devote your life to make your

selves Avorthy of it.

^\\t Jrtshtmut (txnv.

The annnoucement of a massmeeting of the Freshman class

will be found among our items. At that meeting, we under

stand, it is proposed to ansAver, if possible, the question
—Shall

a Freshman creAV be sent to Saratoga next July ?

It is needless for us to urge the importance of establishing

the custom of sending a Freshman creAV to the annual regatta.

The arguments in its favor, lhat it will tend to develop the

interest iu aquatics among the members of every Freshman

class as soon as it enters the University, and that it Avill pro

vide Avell trained men for succeeding University crews, are

as old as college regattas themselves; and their force is ac-

knoAvledged by all Avho have ever given any thought to the

matter. That point being settled, then, it remains to be de

termined Avhether avc can introduce that custom here this

year. Of course, the financial objection is the only serious

one. Can Ave, or can Ave not, raise sufficient money to send

two crews 'i For in any case the University crew must go
—■

whether the Freshman crew goes or not. The upper-classmen

Avill have as much as they can do to raise money enough for

i the needs of the former; and it Avill undoubtedly fall upon

the members of the Freshman class to provide sufficient funds

| to send their cicav. The meeting, to Avliich avc have referred,

has been called to see Avhat can be done in this direction. We

take it for granted that all tbe members of the class Avill be at

that meeting. Being there, if perchance a subscription paper

should lie passed around, Ave trust that each one Avill put his

name upon it opposite to the largest possible amount he can

spare for such a purpose. If the class of '7* should send its creAV

to the n:xt regatta it Avould be a fitting culmination to the suc

cesses which it has avou in both athletics and aquatics. Let it

signalize the closing term of its Freshman year by resolving to

take this action, and not only by resolving but by doing it.

Go to the spelling match to-night, at Library Hall.
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uVmcUian
"

gVnnmmmnnrt.

The board of editors Avould respectfully inform the stu

dents and friends of the University that the Cornellian will be

issued during the last, week in April. A first-class magazine

is unhesitatingly promised, as no pains or expense have been

spared in its preparation and publication. The paper used is

of the heaviest and finest quality, and the printing has been

done with type ordered expressly for the purpose. A large

amount of space has been
devoted to the athletic associations

and clubs of the University, and all matters of interest to the

student- have been brought into as prominent positions as

possible.
Numerous cuts adorn the pages, aud one of Osgood k Co.'s

beautiful Heliotypes, Avhich was designed expressly for this

issue of the Cornellian, appears as a frontispiece.

No stiuUnt should fail to secure copies of this gem among

college publications for reference, _and to be sent to their friends

as exponent of college life at Cornell.

Mnuwity %\m%

—Are you one of the
"

noble forty ?"

—The Sophomore Eka election, Saturday afternoon, April 24.

—The examination in Political Economy will be held on Saturday,

May 1.

—A student is anxious to know Avho M. C Socrates is. (See last Re

vieio, page 307.) At least, so he said.

—The gentlemen were so ungallant as to spell down the ladies at the

Cascadilla spelling match last Aveek.

—The question of a memorial still agitatjs the min. Is of the Seniors,

and troubles their pockets still more.

—Prof. Caldwell has had a very neat chart of different chemical

courses framed and hung up in the laboratory.

—

Sophomores are proverbially modest. Not one of them is run

ning for Era editor; all have to be gently pushed in that direction.

—

Quite a number of students attended a spelling match in the Bap
tist church, last Tuesday evening. Prof. Corson pronounced the

Avords. The victor Avas Moses, formerly of '7:1.

—A mass meeting of the Freshman class Avill be held in Military
Hull, Saturday afternoon, at two o'clock. In the words of the political

poster:
"

Come one, com? all!" Not only Freshmen but students of

every degree.

—Here is an item for spellers A senior, in Avriting the phrase
"courses of stone," spelled the first Avord Avith an "a." When his at

tention Avas called to the fart, he excused himself by saying that he

was thinking of
"

race courses."

—Some of the Senior engineers ;irc anticipating a very pleasant
time at Union Springs Avhile on their coast survey. Evidently they

have been "embracing the opportunity," afforded them of late, of en

larging the circle of their acquaintances.

—A Freshman astounded mie of his friends, by gravely staling that

"the legislature of S >uth Carolina had amended the Civil Rights Hill."

He had better confine his conversation to rushes, canes, &C., until he

can take a course of Constitutional Law.

—Notices have been posted on the bulletin board, requesting both

Sophomores and Freshmen to practice diligently at foot-ball in prepara

tion for the coming struggle between these two classes. "We shall ex

pect to see some good playing when that event occurs.

—There must have been almost a hundred students at Buttermilk

last Sunday. We didn't count up; but we venture that prediction

from what Ave saAV and heard. If the other falls were as highly favor

ed, studentdom must have emigrated in a body on that day.

—The subscriptions for the Nebraska sufferers have nearly all been

Collected, and the money will be forwarded immediately. The amount

collected at the meeting has since been increased by a a few additional

subscriptions, and it will probably reach $250, when all the professors

shall have subscribed.

—Caricaturing is one of the arts which students do most delight in;
and Avhen such a good subject as the grasshopper plague presents itself,
there naturally results a specimen of that high art, which a Nast might

attempt in vain to excel. Such, in fact, Avas
"

The Victim," with his

surroundings and mottoes.

—The chess tournament is progressing .finely, many of the games

having already been played, notAvithstanding that the members are busy
with their University Avork. In the first class, Volkmann and Foote

have completed their seiies, the former taking three out of the five

games, Avith a fair sIioav of coming in ahead at the grand finish. In the

second class, Higgs is leading, closely followed by Stevenson and Cald

well.

—The foot-ball season Avas opened last Saturday by a scrub game

on the Willow Avenue grounds. The Freshmen, being quite numer

ous, played against the field,but were beaten in the proportion of three to

zero. Many amusing incidents occurred. Stahvart forms assumed

horizontal positions with the greatest ease, owing to the slippery condi

tion of the ground, while stray legs, apparantly, OAvnerless went flying
in all directions.

—In the suit of Wm. A. WoodAvard against the estate of Mr. Cor

nell, the referee has given a decision, allowing the plaintiff $60,805, the

entire amount of his claim being $134,153. This suit greAV out of the

location of the lands, granted by the general government to Jthe states

for educational purposes, and by the State of New York, to this Uni-

versitj'. Mr. Cornell gave the supervision of this work to Mr. Wood

ward, and his claim Avas for services and expenses incurred in carrying
it on.

—Morris' English Grammar sells cheap at the North University

building. A certain Sophomore borrowed one from a reckless compan

ion AAho sometime afterward made him a friendly call. During the con

versation SophEs chum ofiers the grammar for tAventy cents, whereup
on their credulous visitor planks down tAventy-five cents, gets the change
and goes off rejoicing over his bargain. It is to be hoped this saga

cious young man may never come to Avant, as did a near relative of his

found the other day
"

somewhere
"

on the campus.

—The Tom Hughes B. C. held a meeting last AVednesday evening,
at the Curtis Society Hall. But feAV of the members were present, and

little enthusiasm in regard to boating matters AA'as manifested. W. S.

Boynton, '77, Avas elected Treasurer in place of Mr. Jarvis, resigned.
W. M. Sturges, '7."i, resigned his position as one of the Navy directors,
from the club, and W. J. Tnompson Avas elected in his place The club

decided not lo sell the green barge, iioav in its possession, but to have

it repaired immediately for use during the present boating season.

—A Sophomore, prone to historical literature, and who loA'es to med

itate over the characters of great men, figured in the following: It

seems he Avas reading aloud to his chum, from Kennedy's class-day

essay iu the last Review, and came to a passage containing some of those

characters of Avhich he is so fond. Thus he reads :—'• Benjamin F.

Butler, M. C. Socrates, etc," and he stops and reflects,—but no, he is

at a loss; yet, Avith a zeal for the truth, he hopes to find sympathy in

his friend, and Avith a soberness that can faintly be imagined, he in

quires, "By jove, chum, Avho is M. C.Socrates?" Query—What

mode of treatment does he need '1
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—Notwithstanding the disagreeable Aveather, quite a number of per

sons attended the
exhibition of views by Professors Derby and Anthony

in the physical lecture room, last Tuesday afternoon. The views

were chiefly of SAviss, Italian, Scotch and American mountain scenery,

and were intended to illustrate such geological facts as the structure of

different kinds of rocks,
the formation and appearance of glaciers, and

the wearing away of rocks forming river valleys and canons. The ap

paratus
was manipulated by Prof. Anthony, and as each view appeared

Mr. Derby located it and called attention to such special features as

were of interest to the geologist. The exhibition Avas made by means

of two lanterns, the appearance of one vieAv corresponding to the fad

ing away of
the other, the transformation being almost imperceotibie.

In several cases this produced a strikingly beautiful effect, one vicAv

being so superimposed upon the other that tbe prominent features of

both were visible.

—At a meeting of the Sophomore class, in Association Hall, last

Friday evening, it Avas decided to hold a class supper the last Friday in

May; and a committee, consisting of Messrs. Phillips, Stevens and

Leonard, was appointed to make all the necessary arrangements. It

was also decided that the Era election should be held the last Satur

day ofApril (April 24.) between the hours of three and five in the af

ternoon. Messrs. Crim, Wilson and McGill were appointed to act as

tellers of the election. It Avas moved that the foot-ball captain be elect

ed by the class, which being carried, Mr. A. S. Tibbets Avas elected to

fill that position. Messrs. Crim, Cobb and Foster were appointed as

the committee on foot ball for the present term. The resignation of

Mr. Cobb, as essayist, having been accepted, Mr. J. 11. Stevenson Avas

elected to fill the vacancA'. Mr. L. Howard Avas elected to fiil the

vacancy in the office of historian, caused by the resin-nation

of Mr. Balch. The officers of the class Avere authorized to

choose a toast-master, if that office was vacant. The meeting then ad

journed Avithout cheers.

--The game of chess between the Philidor and Washington Univer

sity clubs was completed about three weeks ago. The following moves

are the record of the game :

CORNELL. AVASI1IXOTOX,

{white.) (black)

1. P. toK. 4. 1. P. toK. 4.

2. Kt. to KB. 3. 2. Q Kt. to IJ. 3.

3. P. to Q. 4. 3. P. takes P.

4. Kt. takes P. 4. P. to Q 11. 3.

5. B. to QB. 4. 5. Kt. takes Kt.

0. Q. takes Kt. G. P. to Q. 3.

7. Castle. 7. Kt. to KB. 3.

8. P. to K. 5. H. P. to Q. 4.

'.). R. to Q sq. y. QB. to K. 3.

10. B. to Q Kt. 3. 10. K Kt. to K. 5.

11. B. takes QP. 11. QB. takes B.

12. Q. takes B. 12. B. to QB. 4.

13. B. to K. 3. 13. B. takes B.

14. P. takes B. 14. Castle.

15. Kt. to R. 3. 15. Q. takes Q.

16. R. takes Q. 10. KR. to K sq.

17. Kt. to QB. 4. 17. P. to Q Kt. 4.

18. R. takes P. IK. P. takes R.

And white resigned.
At the end of the seventeenth move, as will be observed, the Phili

dor was one pawn ahead, and having the better position of the tAvo,

Was quite sure of winning. But in placing the men on the board for

tne eighteenth move, they forgot the fourth move of their opponents,
and

consequently did not notice that there was any piece bearing on

Q Kt. 4. This unfortunate oversight lost them their rook, and would

unquestionably have given the game to Washington if it had been

Played to the end. Instead of doing this, Avhich Avould doubtless have

Squired a long time, the Philidor resigned, and began a new game,

which has already reached the fourth move.

iVrsonate.

Hawkins, '7s, is being visited by his brother.

Ra\is\y, 7.!, Avas in town the early part of this week.

Mitciiku,, '77, has gone home on account of sickness.

"

W. J." returned to Ithaca, last Saturday, and the Freshmen are hap
py once more.

Iskmn, '72, has formed a law partnership with Youngs & Kent.

Their office is in the Evening Post building.

IIaise, '75, is attending the Albany baw School, and also fills the

position of secretary of one ofthe Assembly committees.

Warxf.u, '72, visited his friends in Ithaca the early part of this

Aveek, it being vacation at the Albany Law School. The atmosphere at

the State capitol seems to agree Avith him.

Ho.v, '70, is attending the billiard tournament at Chicago, in Avhich

the competition is for the championship of the northwestern and south-

Avestcrn states.

R. L. Smith, '7(i, has left the University Avith the intention of engag

ing in business at his home in Oil City, Pa. It is generally understood

that he Avill soon have a help-mate in the person of one of the young

ladies of Ithaca.

CiR-rrs Boardman, '77, died at Ins home in Trumansburg, yester-

d ly. He Avas taken sick about a week ago, and Avent home last Satur

day. The announcement of his death, after such a short illness, took

everybody by surprise, especially as he seemed in the best of health

previous to this sickness. His disease is variou-lv reported as typhoid

and brain fever. The funeral took place at Trumansburg this afternoon,

a special train being run on the G, I. «fc A., for the accommodation of

students Avishiii"- to attend.

(Dwr <£xchanges.

Perhaps the most remarkable incident in the history of the Cornell

Review is its appearance on time this month. From its exchange notes

aa-c are led to believe this was as much for the gratification of the Era

! editors as anything else. But nothing would gratify us so much as to

see that manager of theirs chained, for he is
"

business
"

sure. He en

tered our sanctum, Saturday, and thinking four heads were not enough

to run a weekly paper, kindly offered to put another on somebody. But

as we didn't all speak at once,
"

business
"

became somewhat enraged

and accused us of delaying the R>viar, because the bindery hands were

| diligently engaged on our paper instead of his. We tried our best to

convince him that the Era was delayed one day, iu order to give an

| account of the Boating Association, and not to interfere Avith the R<-

v lew's "established day of publication." But all Avas in vain. He

foamed at the mouth, lashed his sides, and then intimated something

about the Law of gravity and horizontal parallax. To say the least, we

felt uncomfortable, and Ave Avish the Reciac editors to keep this
"

six

foot" of iniquity at home and Ave Avill promise never again to interfere

with this
"

established day of publication."

The Review, as a whole, is average reading this month. But the

leading article,
"

The Refrain of this Age," is much above average,

and this, with "An Athenian Opinion of the I. L. C," constitutes the

principal attraction of the magazine. The editorial department, as the

facetious "end man" Avould say, is, as usual, pretty hungry.

The first number of the University Mmth'y, published at Knoxvillc,

by the students of East Tennessee University, has reached us. Its

principal article is the history of the institution which extends back as

far as 1807. One or two other articles, as
"

Improvement of the Mass

es," and "Literature," are very fair, but all lack revision and polish.

Nevertheless the editors have every reason to feel encouraged in pre

senting their initial number.
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n Vnother arrival from Tennessee is the Sigma Epsilon, a monthly of | The
"

time
"

given is either official or that endorsed by the best author-

neat appearance but containing little or no college news. It deals in \ ities. With the exception of a few typographical errors in the names

,
. .'

. '<« t « ,«
» " Tmio-np T <mhin<r

"

and
"

Nature." of some of the contestants, the Annual is, as far as we have noticed,
kucIi subjects as IjOac, i uu^wt ua.-.iini-,

«"« -- >

i far above the average of such publications. Some of the principal

The Eurhetorian Argosy hails from Sackville, N. B. The delicate
headings are "Records of Races," "Laws of Boat-Racing," "Constitu-

hand writing at the head of the last number asking us to exchange Avas
tion anj By-Laws of National Amateur Association," Competitor's In

dex," "Best Performances on Record," "Hints on Athletics," etc. This

little book should find its way not only to boating men but to all inter

ested in athletics.

irresistible, although we are not very favorably impressed with its con

tents. Their poetry may be justly called doggerel. The first prose

article is styled, "Death on the River of Life," and is about as interest-

in"- as any. The Ship of Death, compared
with which the Ark of the Del

uge is amere toy, is sailing down the boisterous
river with "Eternal Des

tiny" as pilot. "His face, impassive and stern, chills curiosity. Words

cannot picture the expression. Description
fails. We have seen some of McChain.

the crew before. War tOAvers above its mates. Murder glares horri

bly! Persecution points to the scaffold and the stake. Intemperance

waves high his blood-spangled banner." It appears they have co-edu

cation up there too. But some of the young men have become tired of

the
"

fortnightly reunions," given by the Principal, and have ceased at

tending. The editors of the Argosy, however, seem to enjoy it highly,

and
"

Avouldn't change places Avith them for considerable."

Epochs of History. Vol. V. Edward III. By the Rev. W. Warburtan,
M. A. Boston : Estes & Lauriat. Price, $1.00. For sale by Andrus &

Among the most interesting articles in the Popular Science Monthly

for April is an illustrated one on
"

The Triangular Spider," by Burt G.

Wilder. The professor relates a bit of experience with a neAV species

of spider he finds in our own vicinity, and then proposes and answers

the questions,
"

Which is the spider, the male or the female V Hoav is

its net made and used in taking prey, and what are the relations be

tAveen this and other spiders ?" The paper is a carefully prepared one

and will be found interesting and instructive not only to the scientific

but also to the general reader, as is shown by the fact that it has just

been reprinted and can now be obtained in pamphlet form.

In looking over the lists of books published during the last few

weeks, one is struck with the number of histories of England that bave

been issued, some embracing the entire duration of English history,
from the earliest tinns down, Avhile others take important periods and

dAvell upon them Avith fuller details. The above work is one of a series

edited by EdAvard E. Morris, M. A., which promises to be of consider

able importance. The history of the reign of Edward III, covering, as

it does, one of the most interesting periods of early English history, and

being so closely connected with the continental history of the time,
cannot fail to be of great A7alue, both to the student and the general

reader. His reign was a long one, occupying half a century, filled with

the most varied events; these are all chronicled with faithfulness. The

author, for the sake of convenience, (the leading events, as he says,

falling in Avith such a division) has divided the reign into five decades,
which are treated of in succession. The plague, or

"

Black Death,"
which overran the country during the middle part of this reign, is

graphically described. As the Avork is a small one, it is necessarily

concise, and does not descend to trifling details which are without inter-

The Acta Columbiana for March informs us they have over a dozen est and weary the reader. Tbe wars and exploits of Edward and the

men training for the next Regatta, and propose to send a Freshman Black Prince, Avith their chivalric companions, are portrayed with vigor.

creAV as well as a University ctcav. The most interesting item Ave find
j
The accompanying maps and genealogical tables, three of each, are well

in this number is the folloAving: calculated to assist the reader. On the Avhole, it is a book well worth

A painter had been employed to repair a number of pictures in a reading, and cannot fail to give a good general idea of the leading events

conA-ent. He did it and presented a bill in full for fifty-nine francs and ! of the reign and of the inner aspects of the period which produced
eleven centimes to the curate, who refused to pay it, saying that the Chaucer and

"

Wiclif."

committee would require a complete detail. The painter produced it

as follOAA'S:

Frs. Cen.

Corrected and reneAved the Ten Commandments 5 12

Embellished Pontius Pilate and put a ribbon in his bonnet 3 06

Put a new tail on the rooster of St. Peter and mended his comb. .3 20

Replumed and gilded the left Aving of the Guardian Angel 4 18

Washed the servant of the High Priest and pt carumine on his

cheeks 5 12

ReneAved Heaven, adjusted two stars, gilded the sun and cleaned

the moon 7 14

Reanimated the flames of Purgatory and restored some souls . . 3 0(J

Revived the flame of Hell, put a new tail on the Devil, mended his
left hoof, and did several jobs for the damned 4 10

Rebordered the robe of Herod and readjusted his Avig 4 04

Put neAV spatterdashes on the son of Tobias and dressing on his

sack
"

2 00

Cleaned the ears of Balaam's ass, and shod him 3 07

Put ear-rings in the cars of Sarah 2 04

Put a new stone in David's slim:, enlarged the head of Goliah aud

extended his legs :\ 02

Decorated Noah's Ark :! oo

Mended the shirt of the Prodigal Son, and cleaned his ears 4 00

The Globe Dictionary of the English Language.
at. Pp. 752. Price A2.5U.

Boston: Estes tfcLauri-

Total II

gnv j^uhUcatitms.

Rowing and Athletic Annual. 1S75. By James Watson. Price 50cts.

For sale at Spence Silencer's.

This is the second volume of the Annual, and is gotten up on the

same general plan as that of last year. It contains a notice of all i-oav-

ing races and athletic games that have taken place within the last year. laii"ua"c

The publishers of this valuable book, forseeing the public's great

need, (just noAV fully illustrated by the spelling matches throughout the

country) arc uoav prepared to otter a dictionary, sufficiently complete
for all practical purposes, at a very moderate price. The mechanical

part is excellent; the type is clear and the binding strong and substan

tial. Our vicAvs of the interior can best be expressed by an extract

from the preface:
"

The definitions have been so framed as to give a full, clear and accu
rate exposition of all the souses in Avhich a Avoid has been at different

times employed. So far as possible, the historical development of the
Avoid has been designated, the disconnecting hyphens noting the differ
ent changes and shades of meaning, Avhile every effort has been made

to give precision and distinctiveness combined Avith terseness. The

Etymology has been prepared willi due consideration of the labors of

former lexicographers, and of the later philologists. The Pronuncia
tion ofthe Avords is clearly and unmistakably indicated by reprinting
them in phonetic spelling, with distinct syllabication, distributed ac

cents, and marked vowel sounds. Numerous illustrations have been

added of interesting objects in natural history, of mechanical contriv

ances, of scientific and artistic forms and productions. The form and

character of (he typography, the fullness of the matter, the symplicity
of its arrangement, and the price at which it is offered, are such as can

not fail lu make it generally acceptable, and secure n large and increas

ing circulation among all avIio are prosecuting the study of the English
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"

£ck win."

[From the German of Leopold Sclu-IVr.J

This beautiful life live pure, my child,

As the lily lives, sweet, pure and mild;

Like the doA-e on the topmost bough of the tree,

From faults and wicked knowledge free,
That to God Avho looks doAvn from above,
You may seem his purest work of love.

For the eye of the wanderer, gazing afar,
Will rest on the beautiful evening star.

If the sun should dissolve you some bright day,
You could the purest pearl display.
Like the dust of the rose be thy every thought;

May thy life, with sunlight brightness fraught,
Be like the shepherd's song at night,
Or the soft flute note Avhen the moon is bright

J. I). P.

(The £tnfltj of gtmmcan ptmtmt.
A recent lecture upon "Washington Irving, delivered be

fore the Senior class by one of its members, suggested to me

a few thoughts upon the above subject, Avhich I propose to

note here. There maybe those, hoAvever, avIio knoAv next to

nothing of the character of the exercise at Avhich I have just

hinted, and for their enlightenment I will preface my further

remarks by giving a meagre outline of its prominent features.

The method Avhich has been pursued Avith the present -Sen

ior class is essentially as folloAvs: An author is assigned to

some member of the class, Avho is expected to study critically
nis works, his life and contemporaneous history, and thereby
obtain a definite idea of the general character of those Avorks,
ot the peculiar beauties or defects of their literary style, of

the reb.tion that they bear to the political and social condi

tion of the age and nation in Avhich they AA'ere produced, and
ofthe influence which they exerted upon that and succeeding
generations. These results are embodied in a lecture, Avhich

w delivered before the class, not after the manner of an oration,
but extempore, in the common accept ion of that word. The

benefits to be derived by the student from this exercise may
be classed under three heads: 1. As a discipline in extempora
neous speaking; 2. As a discipline in literary analysis and crit-
lclsm; 3. As a discipline in tracing out the relation betAveen

.e hterature of a people and their political and social condi

gn,
of which the literature is at once an effect and a cause.

0 far as the first service Avhich this exercise is supposed to

gender to the student is concerned, it of course matters little

"j
what literature he makes his researches. It is as a disci-

P me in literary analysis and in tracing out the mutual influ-
en°e of literature and the social organism that I p t in a spe-
Cla' plea for the study of American Literature.

Previous to this term the class under the direction of Pro

fessor Shackford have been broAvsing about in the fields of Eng
lish Literature, feeding generally upon succulent grass and

herbs, but oftentimes compelled to satisfy their intellectual

appetite Avi.h such dry old stubs as Bcntham or Jeremy Tay
lor. Noav they have crossed the Atlantic and are roaming
amid new pastures. "Would that the voyage had been made

sooner!

Of course the old English worthies afforded ample scope

for the exercise of the critical powers, but about them so much

had been Avritten that the student iu the attempted role of the

original critic became disheartened, and perforce took refuge
in some learned dissertation about his author, instead of study

ing the author himself. It would not have been strange, if

iioav and then he should haA'e taken the thoughts of this dis

sertation, and, dressing them in a new garb, exhibited them

to the class as his oavii. Nor would there, I presume, have

been a A'ery general disposition to indulge iu harsh criticism if

sometimes he should have neglected to take off the old dress

Avithout indicating by voice or Avords the rightful presence of

those ill-used signs, the quotation marks. To illustrate this

point I will not take the tAvo authors just referred to; I can

scarcely conceive of any one Avho would read their works Avith-

ou t having before him the dire prospect of a "condition" for

not doing so. To be fair I will take Milton, than whom few

are more read and none more lauded. Suppose a member of

the class has been assigned this Avriter, aud has been given

three Aveeks in which to prepare his lecture. He very natural

ly turns to MacCaulley, DeQuincey or Lowell to see what they

have Avritten, and very naturally, too, he is apt to content him

self with their thoughts and their criticism, and to embody

them in his OAvn lecture. There is no discipline in literary

ciiticism here, unless, indeed, the compilation of others' ideas

can be called such.

American Literature, on the other hand, presents a new

field for study. Few critics have entered the gate thereof.

Its fruits are as yet almost untasted and their flavor undeter

mined. In its domain can the student act the part of an orig

inal critic. Avithout an overpowering sense of his OAvn inefficiency.

Indeed, the characteristics of American Literature are such as

eminently fit it for the beginner in literary criticism.
It is not

lofty and sublime, soaring to the very heavens;
rather it hovers

close to the earth, and is thus brought within the limits of the

student's sympathy and appreciation. Take as an instance

the "Sketch Book" of Irving. We seem to have seen the

scenes he describes, though we cannot place them. We have

certainly met his characters somewhere, but just as we are

about to name them our memory plays us false, and we haA'e

ks
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left only a misty recollection. It is a labor of love to study

and criticise such a Avork as this. It is true Ave are apt to be

partial to the author, but better that than the picking-to-pieces

mode to which critics are too often prone. The aim of true

criticism is not to discover blemishes, but beauties.

But the best fruits that the literary student gathers ma

ture on the stock of a joint study of literature and history.

Literature and the social organism are the products of the

human intellect; consequently there must exist a definite re

lation betAveen the two. If those who mourn over the sickly

groAvth of our literary life Avere to recognize this fact,they
would

know better how and Avhere to apply the remedy. Those, on

the other hand, who see in our literature the promise of some

thing better, may also stud/ it, in connection with our history,

with profit. X.

%n l«uch $M\j \$ a Wtaxnxm to th* gim.

Last term my chum and I took up the study of Mechanics.

We had always understood that it was extremely difficult,

and the mere mention of Weisbach brought an ominous

feeling of dread even before we really knew what sort of a

study it was. At the very outset AAre began by studying Avell

and faithfully the outrageously long lessons assigned to us

from day to clay; and never once, through the whole term,

did we allow our interest to lag. So intently did we stud}',
that frequently one and two o'clock would find us still at our

work. This incessant
"

grind" began to show its effects upon

my chum and upon me also, I suppose; but I did not notice the

changes in my oavu face as readily as in his. I saw, with

pain, the practical, matter-of-fact look in his face gradually
give place to a thoughtful, yearning expression, as if he had

something on his mind that craved utterance, yet of such a

fanciful, indefinite nature, that he could find no words in

Avhich to express it. Frequently I Avould find him gazing,
with a "far-off look in his eye"; at other times I would find him
with his head bowed on his breast, apparently in deep thought.
Knowing myself how unprofitable such reveries are, I would

speak to him: Chum!—no answer; Chum!—oh, he has only
fallen asleep.

This state of things went on for several Aveeks, Avhen an

accidental discovery on my part thre,v light on his singular
conduct. One evening, someAvhere along in February, I had
settled down as usual to study Weisbach, but by some mis

take I took up my chum's book instead of my OAvn, and turn

ing over the pages to the lesson, I suddenly came upon some

thing, written in pencil, at the top of one of them, and bearing
the date of Feb. 4th, 1875, 1:30 a. m.—something that ex

plained the dreary, longing look that I bad become so accus

tomed to seeing in his face. It read thus:

"

Weisbach must be learned if I ne'er go to bed;
For I will certainly

'

flunk,' if I don't get it
'

dead.'
"

Poor fellow! I thought, and this then is to be one of the

results of
"
too much study," and I Avondered if I would ever

be driven to such an extremity. BehYcting upon these thoughts
I mechanically turned the pages, Avhen my attention Avas sud

denly arrested by another such effusion as the one recorded

above. This bore the date Feb. 5th, 1875, and it contained

what a monomaniac might be expected to express:

"To sleep or not to sieep, that's the question,

Whether 'tis better in the mind to suffer,

Pangs of disgraceful failure in the class,

Or pass away the night in weary study."

That struck my fancy as not being so very bad. How neat

ly it portrays his state* of mind. "Pass aAvay the night in

weary study," rather than
"
flunk

"
next day

—that Avas the

true spirit in which to study Weisbach! I began to think

that, after all, there was something more than ordinary in

these little verses; that they were true expressions of feeling,

correctly expressed; and the ability to express one's self cor

rectly is a faculty that all do not possess. I would cultivate

this faculty, and I Avould write verses in my book; I would

become a poet (?) and mathematician ; and from that time on

this one thought Avas in my mind. Now, that I believe my

self to be once more in my right mind, I wonder how I gave

up my peace and comfort so easily to chase a wild fancy. We

had finished, in Weisbach, the chapter on "Moments," on

Avhich I had spent hours of the closest application, and as a

tribute to its memory, Avrung from me in an hour of despera

tion, I wrote:
"Beam, and Moment, and Lever,

Moment, and Lever, and Beam;

Till over my Weisbach I nod in sleep,

And figure away in my dream.
"

After this I sunk into a sort of apathy. I could still work

and digest my daily allowance of Weisbach, but further de

sire than that I had none. So we kept on, week after week,

with no higher ambition than to get Weisbach "dead;" till,

finally, the end of the term drawing near, the Professor turn

ed back to the first part of the book and we began our review

in earnest. Going over these old scenes seemed to effect my

chum considerably. I Avould again catch him with that

dreamy look in his eye, the meaning of which I well knew.

After all these discoveries, you may believe I kept a constant

look out for new effusions; and about a week before examina

tion, I was looking through his book, and on the very last

page, where ended our term's Avork, I found his latest effort or

efforts, for there Avere tAA'o of them. They ran thus:

"Cram! Cram! Cram! with eyelids heavy and red;
Cram! Cram! Cram! Avith longing thoughts of bed;
As though the only object of life were gettingWeisbach 'dead.'"

And on the same page, just below, was:

"Dig! Dig! Dig! for a little learning's sake;

Dig! Dig! Dig! till the head begins to ache."

These ended the term's work, kept up at the expense of

health and strength and
"
all for a little learning's sake;" but

the Avork Avas over and examination finally passed. A short

respite was given us in Avhich to recruit the strength wasted

in midnight study; then Ave took up our second term of

Weisbach, but somehoAV it did not stir us up to the working

pitch avc reached last term. Chum's face again showed

the practical, matter-of-fact look that it Avore AA'hen I first

kneAV him. His look shoAved no signs of his old trouble re

turning and for a long time I had neglected to observe any new

effusions; but glancing over it a feAV days ago I found some-
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thing written, bearing the
date March 10th, 1875, midnight;

but I could not understand
the feeling Avhich tempted him to

write what I found there. It is something, the meaning of

which is only known and appreciated by him. It reads thus:

"The mark of a
'•

flunk
"
is noAv a

"

:>,"

And "cutting" is not Avhat it's cracked up to be."

His effusions are groAving practical. He no longer talks

about the "only object of life." I try to keep his mind from

such subjects as much as possible, and in doing so keep my

own from wandering out of its proper sphere. We have had

a bitter experience, but I see both chum and myself coming

from the trial, better, stronger-minded, and, I trust, Aviser men.

P. E. G.

gearing of grof. Corson.

Not .vithstanding that Prof. Corson is heard so often by the

students and town people, his reading at Library Hall, last

Tuesday evening, Avas Avell attended. The character of the

audience, Avhich consisted for the most part of our best liter

ary students and people of superior education and culture from

the town, was itself a compliment to the professor. He is a

true artist, and will be appreciated best where he is best

known. He prefaced his first reading by a short and beauti

fully written sketch of the character and surroundings of

Henry V., and the plans Avhich Shakespeare had in develop

ing his character. He shoAved the necessity for such a per

sonage as Falstaff, reasoning from the character of the prince
himself. In this, it seems to us, Prof. Corson reveals the se

cret of his poAver to represent, in a life-like manner, the prin

cipal characters of Shakespeare; he divines the motives which

the author had in introducing them, and is thus better able

to understand and represent them. His first reading Avas

from the first part of
"

Henry IV.," third scene of the second

act. His manner of rendering the speeches of Falstaff Avas most

happy. It was one of the easiest things in the world to close

the eyes and imagine one's self listening to that unwieldly
mountain of flesh, Falstaff himself, as he draAvls out in

thick, husky tones, "A plague of all cowards!" The next se

lection, Tennyson's "Lady of Shalott," Avas rendered AA'ith

great tenderness and pathos. The professor's voice is admir

ably adapted to express subdued feeling, and he seemed to be

completely filled with the spirit of the poem. A universal, al

most painful stillness pervaded the audience during the

reading of this selection. His next and last selection was

Bayard Taylor's poem, "The Pennsylvania Farmer," in Avhich

he attempted a someAvhat bold piece of rendering; he imita

ted, in a most perfect manner, the cracked, squeaky voice of a

very old man. Although his rendering was quite effective, is

was less pleasing than in the other selections. We think the

reading, as a whole, created a most favorable impression with

the audience, and will increase the professor's already envia

ble reputation.

Eh* gxt$\\m\\ (ttxtw gtgain.
According to announcement, the class of '78 held a meet

ing in Military Hall, last Saturday afternoon, to consider the

question of sending a Freshman creAV to the Inter-Collegiate

Regatta. The attendance Avas not as large as could haA'e

been Avished, but Avhat was lacking in numbers Avas almost

compensated for by the enthusiastic interest Avhich those pres
ent manifested in the proceedings, especially Avhen any men

tion Avas made of the noble class of '78, of the glory Avhich it

had won in the past, and that Avhich it was sure to Avin in the

future.

The meeting AA'as called to order by vice-president Ames,
who briefly referred to the purpose for which it had been

called. At the conclusion of his remarks he called upon W.

J. Thompson to address the meeting, which that gentleman
did in his usual telling manner. He said there Avere enough
first-rate oarsmen in the University for both a Freshman

creAV and a University creAV, if they could only be induced to

roAV. Several good men had signified their intention of not

roAving, but it Avas very possible that they would reconsider

their decision and consent to do so, if it could be proved to

their satisfaction, that money enough could be raised to send

both crews, and that it depended on their decision Avhether

both creAvs should go or not. After referring to the fair

prospect of success, which such a Freshman creAV as we could

send to Saratoga Avould have, he concluded Avith an earnest

appeal to the class to subscribe liberally, [and declared that

he Avould be one of the three to give tAventy-five dollars

a-piece towards sending a Freshman crew. This proposition
was greeted with applause, but no one responded to the call.

Tavo
"
fifteen dollar

"

men, however, were found, and quite a

number pledged themselves for ten dollars each. The chair

man then requested the committee, appointed at the last

meeting of the class, Messrs. S. T. Ballard, Ely and Weed, to

pass around subscription papers. The result Avas most satis

factory; though only about one fourth of the classwas present

the sum of 8240 (afterAA'ards increased to $250)was subscribed on

the spot. The announcement of this result was received with

uproarious applause, and the meeting adjourned with the de

termination that the remainder of the amount should be made

up and the creAV be sent. Immediately after adjournment the

committee Avaited on some of the absent members, and we un

derstand that the amount raised at the meeting was increased

$100 by additional subscriptions. Probably most of the

Avealthy members of the class have already subscribed, but it

seems scarcely possible that the remaining 8150 or $200 can

not be raised among those who have as yet given nothing.
This action of the class of '78 removes what we stated last

week as the chief obstacle to sending a Freshman crew. But

unfortunately a neAV difficulty has arisen; two of the men who

have hitherto practiced and roAved with the Freshman crew

have been put on the U/niversity creAV. Of course, under the

circumstances, this could not be very well helped. The neces

sity of having a good UniA'ersity creAV is paramount to all other

considerations. It does not necessarily follow, however, that

because the Freshman crew has been deprived of two of its

members the idea of sending it should be given up. Certainly

there must be some men in the class of '78, avIio, though it

cannot be expected that they will equal Messrs. Jarvis and

LeAvis, AA'ill yet fill their positions on the Freshman crew ac

ceptably, and form Avith its remaining members a creAV of

Avhich '78 need not be in the least ashamed.
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changing the character of the University for the better
—make

any improvement in the system of education adopted here or

cause the substitution of first-class professors in the stead of

such
"

pious frauds
"
as may from time to time find a place

among the Faculty
—they must do it by unanimous, systemat

ic action. We suggest that the students form themselves in:

to a general organization, to consist in future of the four classes

in college and to have the usual number of officers, elected

annually, such organization to meet at stated times during the

college year for the discussion of questions directly affecting
the University and the general body of students. Such action

would not only increase the power of the students, but it

would also have a most beneficial influence on their disposition

and behavior. It would get them into the habit of acting in

a cool, systematic, orderly manner, which would go further

than a neAV
"

plug
"
in making gentlemen of some of our noisy

—In connection Avith the proposed protest against compul

sory military drill, it would be Avell for the students to con

sider the advisability of forming a general student's organiza

tion and having, in each college year, a certain
fixed day for |

Freshmen. There is no reason why such an organization could

a meeting of all the classes, on which occasion the students ;
not easily be formed and continued, since there would be little

may assemble en masse and decide important questions relat-
! trouble or expense connected with it, and the annual or semi-

ing to University life. Every year there are questions ! annual meetings would be full of interest to every student.

brouo-ht to the attention of the students, which ought to be \ There is now a good opportunity, in connection with an effort

decided by them, acting as an organized body. Occasionally

there is a special meeting of all classes to consider a subject

of peculiar importance, as was the case last year when a

change was made in the management of the Era; but these

special assemblages are very uncertain and cannot be depend

ed on for the decision of less important questions, many of
;

which are every year allowed to go unansAvered, because the ;

real opinion of the general body of students in regard to them

cannot be ascertained. Even in the case of those enterprises

which are carried through by a few ambitious ones, and AA'hich

become student affairs by receiving general support and ap- i

proval, there would be more complete success Avith less effort

in their behalf, if, from the start, they were sanctioned by an J
organized assembly of all the students. No matter Iioav dis-

to make military drill optional with all classes, for the estab

lishment of such an organization, and we hope some action to

that end will be taken.

—To-morroAV afternoon the Sophomore class will proceed to

elect the three men avIio are to be Junior editors of the Era

for 1875-6. We are pleased to knoAv that there are a com

paratively large number of candidates this year, among whom

are some of the best students of the class. We have a great

deal of faith in the good sense of '77, and expect good men

to be elected; but AA'e may be allowed to indulge in a feAV

words as to the character of the men to be chosen, since to no

other persons (excepting possibly to the candidates them-

,
, ,i , i i , i , i > selves) will the election be a matter of such deep interest. It

interested or patriotic the persons may be Avho undertake the ;
; *

preliminary d.udgery of an enterprise, in order to keep it
! would be strange indeed if we were not anxious concerning

from failing or to insure its success, there is always some
the character of the men who are to succeed us. Much ot

meddler ready to impose serious obstacles, by making mis-
our own ll011or 1S bouml l,l» m the fllt"rc of the Era> and ™

representations and slanderous insinuations concerning their

labors. Against such attacks there is nothing so good as the

consciousness of being supporte .1 by a majority of one's fel-

Ioav students. In some cases, enterprises which Avould be

condemned by a majority of our students, if they had an op

portunity for deciding, are carried on by a comparatively
small number, in the name of some class or organization. Some

enterprises also become obnoxious to the students after they
have been carried on for a time, even though they Avere much

favored at first. It is a question, for instance, whether the

majority of our students Avill care to send a cicav to the In

ter-Collegiate Regatta, after th's year, instead of spending all

extra time and money on our home regattas; there is also

still some doubt as to whether Junior Exhibitions are to

flourish here. On such important questions there can be no

satisfactory decision unless by an organized body of all class

es.

If the students, as a body, are to to exert any influence in

have, beside, that desire for its prosperity AA'hich a year's con

nection Avith it alone can awaken. Moreover, our experience
of the last tAvo terms has convinced us that furt er improve
ments should be made in the paper, next year; and it will de

pend to a great extent on the character ofthe men elected to-

morroAv Avhether such improvements can be effected.

In considering the qualifications of any candidate, the first

and most important things to be thought of are, his character

as a man, and his literary ability. Beside these considera

tions nil others are of little importance, since upon the char

acter and ability of the editors Avill depend entirely the char

acter and influence of the Eka. The course of study Avhich a

man pursues in the University, his society relationships or his

financial circumstances should neither qualify nor disqualify
him for the position. It is true that certain courses of study
are better adapted for producing literary men; but they are

by no me .ns certain of doing so; besides many of our best

literary students choose to pursue the more practical courses.
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The rivalry betAveen different college societies is in a great

part excusable, and,
when it leads to no more than a generous

emulation between them, it is often a benefit; but to seek to

defeat a good man, at an election which effects the Avhole

body of students, simply because he belongs to a rival socie

ty, is
a most censurable procedure. It Avould be very uiiAvisc

to elect a needy student to tbe position of editor in order to

aid him in obtaining a University education, for the Eit.v

must neA'er become a mere money-making institution, but

must be improved, in both size and appearance, as fast as its

financial success will alloAv. Still, the fact that a man is poor,

should never be used as an argument against him, at an el

tion of this kind.

ec-

gn SWrmortam.

The funeral of Curtis Boardman, '77, who died on Wed

nesday, April 14, after an illness of less than a Aveek, took

place at the residence of his parents, near Trumansburg, on

the afternoon of Friday last. At the request of a number of

students, a special train was procured, and notice AA'as given
that it would leave the G., I. AE A. chpot at 12:30. At that

hour a party of about twenty students assembled there;

though the conveyance furnished by the raihvay officials Avas

anything but an inviting one, being a workmen's ear, Ioaa-,

close, and far from clean, after some delay, they entered it,

and the train started. If a longer notice had been given, and

the day had been less disagreeable, the number of those going
would have been much increased. On reaching Trumans

burg, some of the party, by Avalking directly to the house, a

distance of about three miles, reached there in time for the

funeral services. The others did not arrive until they Avere

nearly OA'er, as they AA'ere delayed in procuring conveyances

a', Trumansburg. Though the afternoon was very cold, the

procession to the grave Avas a large one.

Curtis Boardman belonged to the Sophomore class, and,

at the time of his death, Avas a member of the Philalatheian

Literary Society, and the Philidor Chess Club. He prepared
for the University at the Trumansburg Academy, and at the

Starkey Seminary, Eddytown, Yates Co., X. Y. His death

was very unexpected, as he continued to attend to his Uni

versity duties as late as Tbnrsday of Aveek before last. On

Saturday, of the same Aveek h: Avent home, and he died on

the following Wednesday. His disease Avas brain-fever. He

was a
young man of the best habits and principles, and Avas

respected and loved. by all his associates.

The following resolutions have been adopted by the Phil

alatheian society :

Whereas death has removed from us our friend and fellow-member

Curtis Boardman, therefore,
Retohed: that we, the members of the Philalatheian Society, have

lost by his death a zealous friend and co-Avorker, the University a faith-

nil student, and mankind a noble and exemplary character.

Resolved: that we extend to the afflicted parents and friends of the

deceased our heartfelt sympathies. D. J. Wilcox, )

mittee Avas appointed, avIio droAv up the following resolutions

of respect :

Whereas, it has pleased an All-Wise Providence to call from our

midst by death, our much esteemed friend and fellow member, Curtis

Boardman, therefore, be it

Resolved: that in his death avc recognize the loss of one whose irre

proachable character and generous, Avhole-souled nature endeared him

to all Ayho kneAV him.

Resolved : that Ave extend our sincere sympathies to the bereaved fam

ily in this deep and sudden affliction.

Resolved : that these resolutions be published in the Cokxell Eka

and Cornell Review, and copies of the same be sent to the parents of the

deceased. S. M. Smith, )
Geo. Tatnall, - Com.

L. Chamijord, )

The class of '77 held a meeting yesterday, and adopted res

olutions as follows :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to remove from our midst

by the hand of death our friend and classmate Curtis Boardman, there

fore, be it

Resolved: that Avhile we boAV in submission to the Divine Will, we

yet mourn his loss as that of a valued friend and honored classmate.

Resolved: that Ave deeply sympathize Avith the afflicted family in their

great bereavement.

Resolved: that we send a copy of these resolutions to the family, and

publish them in the Cornell Era and the Ithaca Journal.

F. E. Simons, )

J. S. Waterman, [- Com.
J. C. H. Stevenson.

W. Beauan,

J. E. Bray,

Com.

At a meeting of the Philidor chess club, April 15, a com-

ftne £|wUin<j-patdt.

The spelling-match between the tOAvn anel University came

off on Friday evening, April 10, as previously announced, and

proved to be quite a successful affair. Library Hall was well

filled by eight o'clock, at Avhich time the spellers Avere ar

ranged and the final preliminaries completed. The greater

part of the professors avIio had promised to spell on the Uni

versity side failed to make their appearance, their courage

having failed them at the last moment. Professors Peck,

Stebbins and Brennermau Avere the only members of the Fac

ulty avIio took their places among the spellers. A number of

students avIio had been appointed to spell Avere also too mod

est to take their places, and, out of the required forty, only

tAventv-nine could be obtained. The toAA-n side also lacked

four spellers, and the sides AA'ere therefore balanced by calling

back seven of those Avho first missed on the Universiy side.

Prof. Shackford, who was to have acted as referee for the Uni

versity, being absent, Prof. Bussed kindly consented to take

his place. S. 1). Halliday was present, and acted as referee

for the toAvn. As soon as everything Avas ready, Prof. Corson

was introduced and proceeded to give out the words Avhich he

had chosen and Avritten on slips of paper, drawing them from

a hat as he pronounced them. The first round thinned both

sides quite perceptibly, but there
were many good spellers on

each side, and toward the last mistakes were quite infrequent.

At a little before ten o'clock, the list of words which Prof.

Corson had prepared gave out, and he began to pronounce

words from a spelling-book, furnished
him by a gentleman in

the audience. The fall of Prof. Ginn left only four spellers on

the town side, opposed to Prof. Peck, about a dozen students

L
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and Mr. Smith, of the University press. At 10:30, Mr. Lord,

the last remaining speller for the town,
missed a word which

Ave surmise he could have spelled if the prospect of spelling

down his opponents had not been so dismal. Eight spellers,

Prof. Peek, Mr. Smith, Miss Pitts, '74, Miss Ladd, '75, Car

penter, '75, McUoAvell, '76, Ames, '78, and Throop, '78, re

mained on the University side. Of these, Miss Ladd and Mr.

Ames had been spelled down and recalled. The Navy cleared

$185.00 by the sale of tickets. Everybody seemed well pleased

and satisfied that the victory of the University Avas fairly

earned. The thanks of the Navy are due to Prof. Peck and

Prof. Ginn for their aid in making the contest successful.

gnivmitH %UW.

—Can you play "Blue Peter?"

—Private sociables are the rage this term.

—Members of all classes are taking Botany.

—If you are a Sophomore, do not neglect to vote to-morroAV.

—Sophomore Era election at Military Hall, to-morrow, from 3 to

5 p. m.

—Be sure to attend the Xavy entertainment, one week from this

evening.

—One of the hill companies has begun drill. Its members are not

all crazy.

—The Seniors are already anxious about their vacation. Of course,

it will be.

—The cold weather has prevented the base-ball nines from practic

ing any as yet.

—Have the Navy men tried to make a match Avith Wells College?
If not, w-hy not?

—Special students in Chemistry -will hereafter not be required to

take Political Economy.

—The Freshmen are wrestling with
"

ChauA'enet's Trig." this term.

It has the under-bold Avith some.

—The Anglo-Saxon class is migratory. It is seldom found in the

same room two days in succession.

—A fine specimen of Avood carving from the Illinois Industrial Uni

versity is on exhibition in the library.

—The Seniors are discussing their class prizes already. Candidates

for the
"

looking-glass" and
"

horn
"

are numerous.

—Underclassmen are looking sad. They fear this weather will in

jure the grape buds so that the crop next fall will be below the average.

—The engineers are having a political canvass on a small scale. A

chief engineer and a commissary are to be elected for the expedition
doAvn the lake.

—An efforl is being made to induce President White to deliver a

lecture before the students on the condition of the South. It will prob
ably meet Avith success.

—The programme of the Curtis, posted on the bulletin board, Avas

printed by the type-writer of Wyckoff & Rose. Its Avork looks very
neat, and speaks Avell for its usefulness.

—Now that the President has returned, Seniors are anxiously
watching the bulletin board for the announcement of the examination,
held last term, on his course of lectures.

—One Aveek from this evening, the concert and variety show for tho

benefit of the Navy; two Aveeks from this evening the Junior ex. ; and

three weeks from this evening the Woodford competition.

—One feels disposed to include the Senior engineers in the genus,

"lucky mortal," when he meets one of them wending his way down

town, Friday morning, apparently in the most happy frame of mind.

—A break in one of the water-pipes near Cascadilla, the other day,
caused a miniature inundation. The basement of that building would

doubtless have been filled with AA-ater had not its flow been checked be

times.

—We are glad to hear that Professor Bayard Taylor will in all prob

ability deliver his course of lectures here some time during the present

term. President White has just Avritten to him making a request to

that effect.

—Work on the "Cornellian" is rapidly approaching completion, and it

will be out the latter part of next Aveek. Of course students are on the

look-out for it, and Ave are sure that they will not be disappointed in its

appearance and contents.

—The windows of room K keep up a delightfully confusing noise

these windy days. Let no one be afraid of usurping another's privi

leges by stuffing them up so as to prevent the rattling, for it seems to

be nobody's duty to tend to the matter.

—The professors, having Trigonometry this term, have had the

most useful trigonometrical tables struck off on slips of paper, and dis

tributed among the members of their classes. They are a very great con

venience to the students, and save them a great deal of time.

—A meeting of the Senior class -will be held sometime next week.

The question of a memorial will be brought up for decision. The class

day committee, and probably the ball committee, will report. There

should be a fuller attendance of the members of the class than there has

been at previous meetings.

—The University crew and substitute have been selected by Mr. Os

trom, to whom the work was entrusted by the NaATy Directors, and the

list is as foIIoavs : E. L. Gardner, '75, A. K. Gillis, '75, J. N. Ostrom,

'76, D. O. Barto, '77, J. S. Waterman, '77, J. L. Jarvis, '78, J. Lewis,

'78. They will go into quarters at an early dale.

—A preliminary examination in Botany was held last Monday, con

sisting of eighteen questions bearing upon the subjects thus far present
ed. These questions Avere taken from a series of 103 questions, which

have been printed for the con\Tenience of the student in reA-ie^ing here

after the topics discussed in the first seven lectures of the course.

—The committee on Junior exhibition announce the folloAving per

formers, whose productions have been selected by the committee, to

which the}' were referred, Professors Corson and Shackford : W. J.

Berry, oration; S. II. Coon, essay; J. G. Snedecor, oration; S- P. Stur

ges, poem; J. WE Sturdevant, oration; C. P. Woodruff, oration.

—We have lately heard a number of students inquiring why the

north entrance of the post-office is kept closed no\v-a-days. The trus

tees of the building have ordered it closed by request of the lawyers,

occupying the rooms in the east part of the building, Avho were dis

turbed by the noise made by those passing iu and out at that door.

—The Philidor has decided upon the folloAving prizes to be award

ed the successful contestants in the chess tournament: First class, first

prize, a standard hand-book of chess, price not to exceed three dollars;
second prize,

"

Morphy's Games." Second class, first prize, Agnel's
"Chess-Book;" second prize, a sot of chess-men, price not to exceed

one dollar and a half.

—To-morroAV evening the Curtis society Avill substitute for its usual

exercises the representation of Charles Dauce's comedy in tAvo acts, en

titled
"

Naval Engagements," wilh the folloAving cast of characters:

Admiral Kingston, V. L. Davey; Lieutenant Kingston, L. O. Howard;

Short, F. D. Crim; Dennis, F. P. Weeks; Mrs. Pontifex, Miss Ida

Bruce; Miss Mortimer, Miss M. II. Ladd.
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—The Senior engineers are determined to be exact in filling out their

statistics blanks, so far, at least, as "Height" is concerned. They devoted

agood part of
lastMondaymorning to finding their altitudes. Each man

took off the covering of his pedal extremities, and then, by means of a

leveling-rod, his height was calculated to the thousandth of an inch.

jfay each be as careful and accurate in determining his "Matrimonial

Status."

—At a meeting of the executive committee of the Tom Hughes

Boat Club, held at the room of J. S. Waterman, last Wednesday eve

ning, it was decided
to sell the green barge to parties in Cazenovia,

}f. Y., and to take action at once to procure a neAV gig. There is to be

a meeting of the club at Curtis Hall next Tuesday cA'ening to decide

who shall build the gig. The choice Avill probably be betAveen Mr.

Jarvis, of Ithaca, and Mr. Blakey, of Cambridge, Mass. The amount

received for the green boat, together Avith the set of oars belonging to

it, is sixty dollars.

—A meeting of the Sprague Boat Club Avas held in the room of the

Secretary, No. lo, Bates Block, last Wednesday evening. Mr. Rice,

from the committee on boats, reported that the '7.3 and '76 shells had

been sold for $300, with the privilege of retaining them until after the

spring regatta. The Secretary, Mr. Sherman, read some communica

tions in regard to the prices of gigs, and, after some discussion, on mo

tion of Mr. Barto, it Avas decided to order a gig of Mr. Blakey at $285.

The names of Flannery, '76, Parker, '76, W. Weed, '78, and McGill, '77,

were proposed and elected. The meeting then adjourned.

—The Woodford's Avere handed in last Monday, and a feAv persons

are consequently upon the
"

ragged edge of suspense."

Later : Nine orations were handed in to the committee. The success

ful competitors and their subjects are as folloAvs : A. R. Bradford, The

New Learning of the 16th Century, and its Leading Representatives;

S. W. Carpenter, American Extravagance; G. H. Fitch, Nationality in

Literature; J. T. Newman, The New Learning of the 16th Century, and

its Leading RepresentatiAres; E. L. Nichols, The Modern Novel as an

Agent in Social and Moral Reform; D. J. Tompkins, England and Ire

land.

—Early in the Aveek, ths Ithaca Athletic Asssociation issued a chal

lenge to the Navy for a return spelling match betAveen the UniA'ersity
and town, the proceeds to be divided betAveen the Freshman crew and

the Athletic Association. This challenge has been accepted by the

Navy, on condition that the time be fixed by a committee from the

Navy and the Athletic Association, and that the proceeds be divided

between these two bodies in case that the project of sending the Fresh

man crew should be abandoned. The chief difficulty in regard to the

spelling-match will be to fix upon a suitable time for it, since so many

things are to take place for the next three w-eeks that most of the avail

able nights during that time will be occupied. We hope that the match

will be held and mset Avith as great a degree of success as did the

other one.

—Probably m^st of th.- stu lcnts h ive noticed the break in the Ava-

ter pipe near Cascadilla. Thereon hangs a tale, Avhich Ave Avill tell. It

was before the water had broken out at the surface of the ground.

Prof. P. Avas coming peacefully doAvn the walk, cogitating upon
"

fal

lacies,"
"

major premises," etc. ; suddenly one of the boards descended,

and the water ascentled—into his face. He became excited—such ac

tion on the part of water AA'as opposed to all precedent, HkeAvise to the

law of gravity, ergo, the universe must be coming to an end—he rushed

into the building, calling out to Mr. Beracnt that it was coming down

about their heads. That gentleman, too, became excited; he betook

himself with more haste than dignity to his office, and, in the twink

ling of an eye, appeared with a "Babcock Fire Extinguisher" upon

bis shoulders. That made confusion more confounded, but finally or

der was restored, Mr. B. having been made to understand that the

trouble was "too much Avater."

Wimlnp gotten.
Comax-Bacox. At Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday, April 14,

Miss Florence Coman, of Brooklyn, to Mr. Richard L. Bacon, '73.

Bowen—Jordan. At the residence of the bride, Tuesday, March

9th, Miss Susie Bowen, preceptress of Botany in Mt. Ilolyoke Seminary,
to D. S. Jordan, '72, iioav professor of Natural History in the Indiana

State University.

BmonAM—Hitchcock. At the Presbyterian church, April 21, Miss

Emma Louise Bingham, of Ithaca, to Mr. Romyn Hitchcock, '72, of

Springfield, Mass. Comstock, '74, Dudley, '74, Lamoreux, '74, of the

University, and Mr. T. G. Miller, of Ithaca, acted as ushers, to the sat

isfaction of everybody and with infinite credit to themselves. Rev. Dr.

White performed the ceremony. The bridal party left the same day for
New York, from which place, we understand, they intend to sail for

Europe.

Innate.
J. L. Jakvis, '78, has retnrned to the University.

Elsbree, '73, Avas in town the early part of this week.

Schofield, '73, thinks of coming back to Ithaca this term.

Kolce Preston, '73, is still engaged in teaching at York, Pa.

Rissel, '76, who has been afflicted with the measles, Avas able to re

join his classes to-day.

F. W. Kelly, A. M., has been appointed vice-principal of the

Montreal High School.

Kiersted, '75, has been making a flying visit to toAvn. He will vis

it here again at Commencement.

A. G. Sherka', '77, is in the Avholesale grocery business, in the firm of

Squires, Sherry and Galusha, Troy, N. Y.

President White returned to Ithaca last Monday. During the

past three months he has been traveling in the South.

Major McMurray's leave of absence has expired, and he has been

recalled to actiA'e service in the army. His station Avill be Key West.

Professor Adler has returned to the University, and gave his first

lecture for this term yesterday. His lectures will bedeliArered al 10:15,

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

We wish to correct our statement of last Aveek in regard to the resi

dence of R. L. Smith, '76, who is in business at Great Bend village, Pa.

Otherwise the personel is correct.

C. C. Coax, J. M. Shackford and C. B. Smith, all of '76, have left

town to attend the fifty-first annual convention of the Chi Phi Frater

nity, to be held at Richmond, Va., April 27th.

Young, '76, has received a fine young alligator, brought all the Avay

from Louisiana by W. J. Thompson. It is about twenty inches in

length, and is at times quite warlike in its demonstrations. He in

tends to keep it as a Avatch dog. Let visitors to the Sprague block be

ware.

C. M. Waterman, formerly of '72, aftenvards of '75, arrived in

Ithaca the latter part of last week, having journeyed almost the entire

distance from Maine on foot—a mode of traveling which must have

been adopted at this season of the year from necessity rather than from

inclination.

Prof. Wilder returned from Brunswick, Maine, a short time ago,

where he had been fulfilling his duties as non-resident professor of

physiology at Bowdoin College. He lectured before the Senior class,

the course being the same in substance as the one he delivers here every

year to the Freshmen.
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Fred. Baker, '75, in company Avith a Russian gentleman, started

from Mexico more than a year ago with the intention of traveling by

land through Central America and the northern part of South America.

Somewhere in the former country his companion met Avith an accident,

and took a southern steamer, agreeing to meet Fred, in Chili, avIio

stated his intention of making the entire journey overland. Since last

May, nearly a year ago, his friends have had no tidings of him, and

have about given him up as lost, though a feAV still cherish a lingering

hope of his safety.

Grouse <&m\\y

Dartmouth—A Junior exhibition will take place on the 27th. The

speakers are appointed according to scholarship. A full length statue

of Daniel Webster Avas lately presented to the college by Mr. Thomas

Ball. A religious excitement has siezed the students. Early in the

month a series ofmeetings Avas held, and lately daily prayer meetings,

which Avere well attended.

Hara*ard—A feAV Aveeks ago the students gave a theatrical enter

tainment which proved of great assistance to the boat club. The

"

Hasty Pudding Club
"

has this year revived the custom of compelling

members to pass through that form of initiation known as "running

for the pudding." It obliges the candidate, for one week, to run when

ever he has occasion to pass about the yard, and at no time to speak to

any one, except the Avaiter at meals, the college officers, aud one mem

ber of the club who is appointed to be his "mentor." Upon the

suggestion of President Eliot in his last annual report, ninety stu

dents have formed a military company. "Oh death, where is thy

sting? Oh grave, where is thy victory ?"

Amherst—The boating men, desirous of raising $1,200, called a

meeting of the students last month and raised nearly #1,500. President

Stearns expects to be able to resume his duties during the summer term.

The students are looking forward to a grand spelling-match betAveen

twenty-five South Hadley girls and tAventy-five Seniors. The Senior

class crew has one man left, one member having died Avith quick con

sumption and the others having left college on account of sickness;
and yet they report that ten men ruin their health by hard study where

one does by boating. The college reports a very prosperous year, and

asks for an appropriation of * 10,000 to meet the necessary expenses of

the coming year.

Brown—The Junior exhibition came of last Saturday. It seems to

have been a decided success. The students have made out of spelling-
matches nearly 550 dollars, which they have devoted to the boating in

terest and base ball ; one hundred dollars having been appropriated to

furnish the ball players with suits. An oratorical contest will take

place on the 27th, in which all the classes will be represented—tAvo

speakers from the Senior class, four from the Junior, three from the

Sophomore and one from the Freshman class.

Ann Arbor—At the last commencement in the medical department
the graduating class numbered sixty-three. At the final examination
ten were thrown out, or "plucked" as the medics term it. Of the

graduates twelve were ladies. It is currently reported that two of the

applicants for the honors of the medical department were husband and

wife, and that the wife was successful in the examination while the
husband failed.

Wesleyan—Junior exhibition passed off with great eclat. Compe
tent critics say it was the best exhibition that has been seen in that col

lege for years. Two marked features were the offering of prizes aud
the introduction of class singing.

"

In a New Jersey conference re

cently, we understand that a Sophomore of Dickinson Collc.-e delivered
a lengthy and learned address on

'

Church Extension.' Oh cheek'
Thou art a jeAvel !"'—Argus.

The state of the weather for the last week Avill scarcely warrant the

supposition that editors of our OAvn latitude have been suffering from
"

Spring Fever;" yet their publications cry out against them, or at

least show little evidence of their usual vitality. The Harvard Advo

cate, however, may be an exception to this, for it gives an extra sheet

and contains an interesting article, by an old bating-man, from which it

appears* Harvard's color, properly speaking, is not "Magenta," but
"

Dark Red," a color selected years ago, and one which they propose re

taining, although the present name may be given up to satisfy the

claims of Union.

All of the Yale papers have been banded over to new editors. The

retiring board of the Record make no long-winded fareAvell. But their

closing speech is in perfect keeping with the tone of the paper the

whole year through. Its predominating feature being a certain con

scious modesty, hardly appreciated by outside barbarians, yet a true

modesty nevertheless. The editors hope the neAV board "will make

tbe Record even more of a success in the future than it has been in the

past, and maintain its character as the best college newspaper published
in the country."

From the far West comes the Berkeleyan, a paper edited with a

good deal of literary taste, and shoAving that all the live college jour
nals are not confined to the narroAv limits of the Ncav England States.

In speaking of writers of romances and of the successful introduction

of the supernatural element into their Avorks, it ranks Prof. Boyesen as

a true artist, and refers its readers to his entertaining story in the

March number of the Atlantic Monthly.

The Georgia UniversityMagazine is another distant visitor, and con

tains much matter of local interest. As it has only reached its second

number of course it is yet to fame unknown. We hope it may prosper

and be able to fully represent one of the best colleges of the South.

gw gntjUrationis.
First Principles of Political Economy with reference to Statesmanship

and the Progress of Civilization. By Prof. W. D. Wilson, of the Cor

nell University. Ithaca: Finch & Apgar, 1875.

The above title gives a very good idea of the general scope of this

work. The system of treatment is progressive; beginning with elemen

tary definitions, it deduces the principles in logical order, folloAving
out and illustrating their application by familiar examples. The pe
culiar merits of the plan are briefly stated by the author in the preface :

1. It presents the topics in a better order and arrangement.
2. It gives to primary facts and principles clearer and more precise

definitions.

3. In consequence of the two foregoing peculiarities, it makes cer

tain broader generalizations, Avhich are, I think, of great scientific in

terest and practical value.

The first two of these features are particularly valuable in a text

book, and the definitions are of special importance to the student, be

cause they cannot be obtained in more elaborate treatises. The manner
in Avhich the chapters are subdivided will also be fouuel highly conven

ient; though a good index would have been a still fu-ther improve
ment. All the essential principles of the science arc stated fully though
briefly; not only as abstract problems of Political Economy, but in

their practical bearings upon Statesmanship. Questions, upon which

there is a difference of opinion, such as Free Trade, Usury Laws, etc.,
are discussed Avith impartiality, the reader being left to draw his own

conclusions. The chapter on Money and Banking gives, in a compact
form, a description of the various kinds of banks, and a comprehensive
view of the national banking system, based upon that Avhich formerly
prevailed in New York State. Though designed, more particularly, for

students, the Avork will repay the pcrus;J of any one interested in the

practical lessons of Political Economy.
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Chatsworth and Warwick are good representatives of the

wealth and greatness, the accumulated treasures of beauty

and art which England only can furnish in its hereditary no

bles, transmitted and enhanced from generation to generation

through the system of entail. At Chatsworth, within a cir

cumference of eleven miles, in tbe heart of this little country

of England with its twenty millions of landless inhabitants, is

one of the many seats of a single man, the Duke of Devon

shire. He himself resides here but a week or two during each

year. The visitor is shown through successive ranges of forc

ing houses for strawberries and peaches, for pineapples, grapes

and melons, hot-house after hot-house, each cared for with the

greatest attention and skill. Then comes the immense con

servatory, which served as a model for the Crystal Palace,

with light up-springing iron arches and walls of glass, within

which are gathered the stately palm and other spreading,

tropical plants, and rarest trees from the most distant lands of

the South, East and West. A smooth, broad carriage road

winds through it, and each plant and tree has its own peculiar

soil and appropriate surroundings of rock, moss, water, shrub

or flowers. Then come artificial streams md lakes, fountains

and waterfalls; artificial rocky cliffs, acres of huge boulders

and precipitous steeps which have been labo.iously piled to

gether upon a level plain, and which still show the joints

where they have been soldened one upon another; artificial grot

tos and cascades, also, are to be seen. The visitor enters the

splendid hall, ascends the wide and magnificent staircase, and

promenades through galleries and suites of rooms filled with

the choicest productions of art; carvings by Gibbons, paint

ings by Landseer, Carlo Dolce and Sasso Fenato; sculpture

and statuary by Canova, Bartolini and Chantry; through

state rooms and reception rooms, looking noAV at portraits and

paintings upon the walls, at gems of art of all ages and
differ

ent schools, and now through some magnificent AvindoAV at tbe

smooth, green, far-spreading lawn, the stately old trees, the

herds of deer, the graceful fountains and the sparkling water

falls; the wood-crowned hills, the marble terraces, the glisten

ing sheen of lake and stream, and the beautiful slopes of fresh,

velvet green. Here science and art are combined; triumphs
of the pencil and the plough, of the sculptor's chisel and the

gardener's spade; transmitted treasures and triumphs of mod

em art and agricultural skill. Every part is exquisitely ar

ranged and nicely kept. The whole is uniquely perfect of its

kind, where the eye can detect nothing irregular, nothing neg
lected and nothing incomplete. Yet one cannot but think

that nature has her compensations, and that the envied owner

of this place, kept almost solely as a show, does not derive

from it half the real joy and deep satisfaction that many re

ceive who OAvn their few rods of land, and with their own

hands execute their own little plans of improvement from year

to year, as their scanty means allow, adding some new charm

to the place which is their home, some smallmeans of comfort

or convenience to that Avhich constitutes their cherished all.

There Avas here much which should be called artifice, and

not art. It seemed a false idea of art to drag rocks from their

places and pile them up in fantastic imitation of nature's wild-

ness. It looked like child's play, and not like earnest, manly

co-operation with nature's hints aud nature's methods. It was

an attempt to astonish by the production of a strange effect,

opposite to nature's OAvn work, rather than to idealize and per

fect Avhat she had already begun. There is something worthy

of not'ee in Shentone's canon of criticism in regard to land

scape gardening, where he says, "that the shape of the ground,

the disposition of the trees and the figure of the water must

be sacred to nature, and no forms must be allowed that make

a discovery of art." In the far-famed Chatsworth, there seems

too much of this discovery of art, so that the idea of some

thing artificial cannot be shaken off; nature is not merely as

sisted, idealized, and her beauties enhanced, but thrust aside

for something wholly opposite to her general plans, in order

to accomplish some private, fanciful ends. One sympathizes

with her wrongs, and longs to drain off the ponds and blast

the patch-work granite cliffs.

At Warwick Castle, the tone and style are entirely differ

ent. The approach is through an avenue hewn out from the

solid rock for many rods. There is about the whole surround

ings an air of stern simplicity, aud massive strength, where

all is in beautiful harmony with the old gray castle Avails, and

the ancient, traditional memories. The panoramic view from

the massive keep is a perfect picture of all one has ever fan

cied of English rural scenery; while
the magnificent suite of

rooms, 300 feet in length, with polished oaken floor and beau

tifully carved ceilings, with Avails lined throughout the whole

extent Avith the choicest collection of ancient armor in the

world, and rare paintings of the most celebrated masters of

the most classic schools, impresses the spectator with an idea

of real grandeur and quiet, noble power.
It seems a worthy

heritage of the ancient glory, and gives the feeling of heredi

tary greatness
and transmitted worth. It represents the chiv-

alric period of England's history, when aristocratic position

was not a privilege merely,
but a sacred right; when manly

deeds earned worthy recompense; when
nature set her seal of

lordship upon brow and form, and men rendered fealty, be-
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cause they suav that which Avas endowed with power to lead,

courage to endure, and magnanimous heart to sacrifice and

bleed at eA-ery pore. Chatsworth represents the lavish, dil
let-

ante, luxurious, privileged nobleman of to-day; Warwick, the

majestic, grand, earnest, real, feudal
lord of a by-gone age.

But if the lordly castle, the ancient armor, the stately halls,

and all the material remnants of this phase of England's his

tory shall disappear, it will still live in the pages
of him Avho

had his birth-place in the little village, a feAV miles fromWar

wick, by Avhose massive walls fiWs gently the little stream,

Avhose name is known over the whole earth. And yet when

the guide said,
"
that is the Haven, Sir," for an instant we

had our doubts.

It is by an inexplicable attraction that one is draAvn to

wards Shakespeare's birth-place. The village itself is but a ]

long street of red-brick houses, treeless and sufficiently unpo-

etic and forlorn. But as you approach the little church in

which is Shakespeare's tomb, pleasant village homes with

gardens and fruit trees overhanging the walls meet the

view. The village church itself is all that one could wish for

a poet's resting place. The approach is through a long walk

0f limes, and in the midst of nature's quiet beauty, and near

the gentle Avon, sleeps the dust of Shakespeare. It was here

by the banks of this
"

sedgy stream," that his youth Avas pass

ed. Here is the "River giving a gentle hiss to every sedge;"

here is
"
the sweet odor of the new mown hay," and "the

sweet shade of the hawthorne bush." The day, too, though

in June, was one that might aptly be described in his own

words, as
"

The uncertain glory of an April day,
Which now shows all the beauty of the sun,

And by and by, a cloud takes all away."

Here his soul Avas early impressed by Nature's loveliness,

and when life in the world had imparted to him all its secrets

of wisdom and power, and had been expressed again in the

living forms of art, he was drawn hither, and found a home

and grave. There is something, at first, of melancholy in the

thought, that such a genius of universal comprehensiveness,
in which all the glory and greatness of earth could be taken

up, and so made its OAvn as to be again represented in vital

forms, should, at the early age of fifty years, retire to this, at

that time remote, and secluded village, and should here occu

py himself with house and land, and become a common, thrif

ty man, of every day, prosaic life. But what to him was

each outside splendor but the pageant of an hour? His com

mon-sense wisdom had seen through the illusions of mere ex

ternal show, and life was to him as great in the humble as

in the lordly condition. He saAV a kingdom even there. He

knew that the cloud-capped towers and solemn temples were

to pass away, as Avell as his OAArn loAV-roofed birth-place, or his

more spacious and convenient neAV-place. He had seen pride
and beauty and Avealth and poAver, strut their brief hour on

the stage, and then vanish into air. He had seen the bright

glory Avhich lined the vaporous clouds die away, and beheld

upon the marble tombs of chapel and abbey, the still, stiff ef

figies of noble men and Avomen, Avith upturned face and

hands meekly crossed upon the breast, image of the form si

lent in the tomb. He was a true poet, but none the less was

he a common-sense man.

And there is something grand in the thought that this

great soul Avas truly human, and Avas too great to feel that

j the common-place interests and humble duties of daily life,

were too small for hirn. He had vital poAver sufficient to fill

out these too with the fresh -floAving streams of life. That

those thoughts which Avandered through immensity could rest

upon the common foundation of every day life and interests,

could be content Avith the external materials furnished by a

lowly, humble environment, does not derogate
from our esti

mate of his genius, but rather sIioavs the soundness of his man

ly heart, the sanity of his Avhole mind and being. S.

(£oxxt$\miltM.

Harvard College, April 25th, 1875.

Eds. Cornell Era :

With the return of the pleasant spring days, one's thoughts

return more vividly to the scenes so long associated with

them in former years. Of the millions who welcome their re

turn, there is probably no one to Avhom they are more ac

ceptable than to the student; and we who have left our col

lege home to enter upon iicav duties in life, find ourselves

lorging for the old days ba;k again.
This may sound strange, to some, being written from the

venerable halls of Harvard ; but the student will re?.dily un

derstand how impossible it is to awaken for any other college
the love Avhich is so fondly cherished for his own Alma Mater.

In the following, the writer Avould simply attempt to give
a feAV of his own impressions, being fully aware that in many

respects they are at A'ariance with those of others. Harvard

College, as undoubtedly all of my readers know, is situated at

Cambridge, three miles a little north-of-west from Boston. In

the proximity to this city there are disadvantages as well as

advantages; for Cambridge -will eventually be absorbed into

Boston, which, for obvious reasons, will be detrimental to the

College. It is a queer old town, half city, half village,

spread over a large area, and rambling off in all directions.

The College is situated in
"

Old Cambridge," in the southwes

tern part of the city. The College Yard, bordering on Har

vard Square, contains about a dozen buildings, which are very

much crowded, and hide each other, so that it is impossible
to obtain a general view of them. There are other buildings out

side of the Yard scattered about in the immediate vicinity. The

situation is by no means favorable in all respects, the land

being rather Ioav and flat, and but a short distance from the

Charles river.

As the student lies in his old-fashioned window seat and

looks out across the Square, the sign
"
John Smith, Groceries

and Provisions," and numerous other signs of a similar de

scription, form a prominent feature in the landscape; the

rumbling of the street cars, and the incessant grinding of

the itinerant
"

rotary artist
"

intrude upon his ear. Compare
this Avith the vieAv of the lake and valley, stretchingmiles and

miles aAvay, the village half hidden among the trees, the music of

the Cascadilla, as leaping from cliff to cliff it finds its way to
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the lake below. While Cornell can boast of unrivalled nat

ural beauties, she is far behind in that historic interest which

lends such a charm to many of our older colleges. Here, they
have venerable old buildings which have looked down upon

the growth of the colonies, and have seen the birth as Avell as

watched over the groAvth of the nation; the old elms hive

stretched their arms above the heads of half a dozen genera

tions; the student attends the morning recitation in a room

in which his father and grand-father have recited before him.

There are many established student ways, AA'hich origin

ated, nobody knoAvs Iioav many years ago. Not only the

students, bv t unfortunately the
"

poAvers that be," also, have

their established ways. The undergraduates are obliged to

turn out regularly, at half past six, to morning prayers,

the Faculty troubling themselves very little to inquire

into their belief in the efficacy of such demonstrations.

They are also obliged to attend church on Sundays, the aim

being, it is supposed, to inculcate a love for divine service,

and to form a habit which Avill cling to them in after years.

They talk about their percentages and number of marks, in a

way which reminds one of a village high school.

The spirit of conservatism is still strong, although within

a few years important modifications have been made, conced

ing to the students much more independence than was for

merly allowed them. The elective system has been introduced,

but comparatively few subjects are as yet treated by lecturers.

The professional schools rank very high, the Medical and

Dental schools being in Boston, the Law and Scientific schools

in Cambridge. The course in the Luav school is a very fine

one, the subjects being studied principally by
"

Select Cases,"

fromwhich one obtains, not only a thorough knoAvledge of the

growth of law, but acquires great facility in applying the prin

ciples to new cases Avhich may arise.

The undergraduates in the College appear younger than

those at Cornell, although in the requirements for admission

there is no comparison.
The students nearly all room in the College buildings, and

a large number board at Memorial Hall. This magnificent

building was erected by the elumni, in honor of those of their

number AA'ho were killed in the late Avar. In the corridor, on

marble slabs set into the wall, are cut the names, Avith the

dates and the places at Avhich they fell. The large hall con

tains about sixty tables, with room for twelve at each. At

one end is a large stained Gothic window, and the effect at

evening, when the light is streaming through, is indeed very

beautiful. From the walls the portraits of some sixty states

men and college worthies look down upon us at our meals.

The Hall is simply magnificent; of the "hash" we Avill say

nothing.
One word as to the College Library. This consists of

about 130,000 volumes, and is managed in a much more liber

al way than is our library at Cornell. Many Cornelians pass

through college, obtaining little, if any, benefit from it, and

although it may be answered that they are themselves ot

blame, the fact nevertheless remains that some are so pecul

iarly constituted as to be unable to arouse any enthusiasm

over a bock, reading in a dark library, Avith a procession pass

ing in and out all the time. When We make our gift to the

library it Avill be on condition thnt the students be allowed to

use the books.

The interest in athletic sports has revived; the click of the

bat may be heard at all hours upon Jarvis field, and the tiny
shells seen shimmering over the surface of Charles river.

As I Avrite, the evening chimes of Christ church are sound

ing over the city. Hoav many memories they call to mind of

other chimes; of pleasant summer mornings, when AA'e were

aAvakened by their music floating in at the window; of the

evenings,AA'hen the students ceased their college songs to listen

to their melody; and oftentimes Avhen far down the lake, and

resting upon our oars, the louder notes would come creeping
down to us, Avhen the gray stone toAver was barely visible in

the twilight. G. B. LT., '74.

Sto §?ntfit flf \\\t %\\\wx$\\% £ix.

The committee having in charge this entertainment have

been very unfortunate in making the preliminary arrange

ments. As is generally known, it was first proposed to give
the entertainment on the evening of April 23; but on inquiry
the committee learned that the hall had been engaged for that

evening by Mrs. Jarley's agents, and so it Avas concluded to

postpone it one week. The plans of the committee were a

second time frustrated by the discovery, only a day or tAvo

ago, that Mr. Harris, the leader of the orchestra, could not be

present on the appointed evening, owing to a previous engage

ment, and rather than do without his aid in carrying out the

programme it was thought best to make a second postpone

ment. It was through no fault of the managers of the enter

tainment that these delays happened, and certainly none can

regret their occurrence more than they themselves.

But there is no mistake this time; the entertainment will

most assuredly take place at Wilgus Hall to-morroAV evening,
and we trust the extension of the time betAA'ecn its first an

nouncement and its occurrence has seiwed but to increase the

desire of the public to see and hear the fine things that will be

to be seen and heard. As a proof that these fine things are

not the imaginings of the editorial mind, Ave give a summary

ofthe programme: 1. Gymnastics: performances on the hori

zontal bar by Flaunery, '76, Perry, '77, and Mclutire, '78; on

the parallel bars by Francis, '76, aud Lewis, '78; Indian club

exercise (clubs weighing 30 lbs.) by Francis, '76; jugglery

performance by Litchfield, '77. 2. Music: vocal by the Uni

versity Glee Club, the Collegensia Quartette and the Engineer

Quartette; instrumental by the University Orchestra. 3. A

Heart-Rending Tragedy, presented by the UniA'ersity Ama

teur Dramatic Association. It is scarcely necessary for us to

urce the students at this late day to attend this entertainment;

probably most of them have already secured reserved seats.

To those Avho have not done so, avc Avould say, Remember

that it is the Benefit of the University Six. There is required

a certain sum of money to send them to Saratoga, most of

which must be subscribed by the students; and all that the

Navy obtains by means of such entertainments as this Avill

lessen by so much the amount of the direct subscriptions.
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—Our University crew went into quarters last Monday,

and are now training as regularly and systematically as any

one could desire. They are C. C. King and J. N. Ostrom,

stroke and boAV of last year's crew, D. O. Barto, '77, A. R.

Gillis, '75, E. LeB. Gardner, '75, J. L. Jarvis, '78, with J. S.

Waterman,' 7 7, as substitute. When the positions of the men in

the boat have been fully determined, Ave shall publish them,

together with the weight, height, age, etc., of each man. The

crew is much lighter than the one sent to Saratoga last year;

but the men are all experienced oarsmen, AA'ho haA'e proved

their endurance and grit in our home regattas, and we think

that they will not lack the confidence of their felloAV-students

or fail to do credit to Mr. Ostrom, AA'ho was authorized by the

Navy directors to make the selection. For a time it was feared

thatMr. King, who has been stroke of our University creAvs

for the last two years, would not again consent to undergo the

hardships and privations connected Avith the training of a crew;

but he has at length yielded to the entreaties of the Navy
men and is once more to be seen iu his accustomed place,
"

setting the boys through
"
in good style. The boys are also

fortunate in securing the sendees of Mrs. Potter, who is a cap

ital cook, and of Copeland, '76, who has supervision of their

diet and undertakes to keep them in good humor. The neAV

paper shell, which has been built for the creAV by Waters tfc

Sons, arrived from Troy last Wednesday night. It is a beau

tiful boat, forty-nine feet long, twenty-one inches wide in the

centre, rigged u der the direction of Mr. King, Avho went to

Troy some weeks ago to oversee the work. The creAV Avent

out in it, for the first time, yesterday afternoon, and Avere bet

ter pleased with it than with any other boat they have tried

before. It is probable that our creAV Avill be the only one that

will use a paper boat in the next Saratoga regatta; but experi
ence in our home regattas has proved that tbe paper shells

are not inferior in speed to the Avooden ones, while they are

certainly more enduring. The boat is well adapted to tbe

weight of the ci-cav, and, if properly taken care of, Avill no

doubt prove a A'ery swift one.

—The most casual observer must have noticed anion" the

students during the past feAV days frequent manifestations of
a most strange disposition. We give one instance. Tavo

students were walking quietly cIoavii WHIoav Avenue, eno-.qrr-

ed in conversation; suddenly one of them leaped into the un

executed a double shuffle Avith his right foot upon his left leo-

and then descended with an aboriginal screech that would

have done credit to Captain Jack in his palmiest days. The

cause of all these curious antics was the rumor that drill had

been made optional—a rumor, the truth of which, we take

pleasure in confirming by the following resolution, adopted

| April 23, by the Executive Committee of the Board of Trus-

! tees:
■

Resolved, That Drill and instruction in Military Science to the extent

now required in the University be considered a part of the studies and

exercises in all courses of study and in the requirements of all studenls

in the University, but that the Faculty be and are hereby authorized

and instructed to make such arrangements that any student may sub

stitute for such Drill and Military instruction, other studies, with the

approval of the Faculty, equal in amount to the duties now required of

him in the Department of Military Science and Tactics.

No definite action has as yet been taken in regard to the

amount of studies that will be considered equal to the duties

required in the Military Department; but it Avill probably be

| fixed at two hours a week in any science or language that

j the students may elect, outside of the regular studies of his

course for that term. Of course this extra requirement will

be made only in those terms in which drill or military instruc

tion has heretofore been required, and as it is not generally
knoAvn which those terms are, we will give the rule that has

regulated this matter previous to the adoption of the above

resolution. It is as follows: First year, first and second

terms, drill three times a week; second year, third term, drill
'

three times a Aveek; third year, first and third terms, drill

three times a week, as non-commissioned officers; fourth year,

second term, military instruction twice a week. In order that

it may be thoroughly understood how this rule came to be

adopted it will be necessary to go back four or five years in

the short but somewhat eventful history of our Military De

partment. By a resolution of the Executive Committee, pass
ed Feb. 20th, 1871, drill was made compulsory upon all stu

dents, but the amount, the time, in fact the arrangement of

all the details was left to the Faculty. In accordance with

this resolution the Faculty, April 26th, 1872, provided for

drill in the first, second and third years, to the amount given
in the above rule. They required nothing in the Senior year.
But by a second resolution of the Executive Committee,

adopted Jan. 20th, 1872, instruction in Military Science was

required twice a Aveek during the' second term of the Senior

year, thus giving to the rule its present form.

It will be seen from the above facts that the Commandant

has never had the right to require any student to drill more

than six terms out of a course of twelve. Tbat he has ever

made a greater requirement than this, Ave will not assert; but,
to put it mild'y, the members of at least one class in the Uni

versity have a vivid recollection of drilling during other terms
than those mentioned in the rule, as AA'e have already stated it.

Hereafter, however, there need be no mistake. During six

terms of his course each student Avill be required to take, as at

present, fifteen hours a AA'eek; during the other six terms he

aviII be required either to drill, or to take two additional hours

a Aveek in some science or language.
It would perhaps not bo unnatural if we should take this
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.pportumty to extol the power of tho press; for the change This is not to be understood that men universally pass through
*MO.as been made 1S esact.y ,„ accordance w,th the ,,]„„ the same unvarying succession of happiness and sorrow, b°ut
prosed

by a wnter in the&,,«, and afterwards urged by that men are affected hy like circumstances in the same wav.
both the Heme* and Lea. hut unfortunately for self-glorifl- The joys that we feci arc felt by a thousand other men; the
.*«, we happen to know that those homilies against disappointments which meet us have been met a thousand
compulsory drill were little influential; for the opinion of the

students was quite generally known before their appearance.

The honor of bringing about the change is due rather to those

members of the Faculty who, during the last three or four

years,
have neglected no opportunity of urging upon the

Board of Trustees the importance of pla ing drill upon its

present footing. The Military Department is iioav, where it

should always have been, in the position of the Department of

times by others. Kecords of other men's experiences seem to

us records of our oavii.

With the certainty, then, that our friends may understand

us by themselves, there is little reason why Ave should feel

ourselves separated from them. There is little reason why
Ave should shut up our deepest feelings in our OAvn hearts, and
show to each other only our lighter thoughts and feigned
emotions. There is something good in everv man; there is

Agriculture or that of Mechanic Arts. Hereafter it will be something evil in every man. Contests for physical existence',
bolstered up by no compulsory law, but will stand upon its

own merits.

for worldly place and pleasure, tend to develop the evil;

friendly encouragement in some form is needed to strengthen
the good. It may come through books; but to comparatively

—It is a great pity that Ave have so little room for games of j few can these supply the place of the living, intimate friend.
foot-ball and base-ball. We are sorry to hear that there has "A friend in need is a friend indeed." While we are

been some difficulty between the lovers of these different prosperous and making steady advances toward some definite

games, arising out of an attempt to pursue them both at the aim, we feel little of loneliness and are apt to shut ourselves

same time on WHIoav Avenue, AA'hich is much too small for I up to our labor. This is just the danger of the more ambi-

sucli an arrangement. We are glad to notice an increased ; tious and studious in college life. Unvexed by the cares and

interest in out-door sports this spring, and hope to Avitness anxieties that fill the general business Avorld, finding their

several good games, both of foot-ball and base-ball, between Avork their pleasure at the same time that it is their gain, they
those classes whose dignity is not so much a matter of concern

as to keep them from participating in the sport. Of course no

are likely to live, not with their felloAV students, but with

their books. I believe this to be a sad mistake. I believe

fair degree of skill can be acquired in either of these games,
that noAvher: so Avell as in college life can lasting and inval-

without considerable practice, and those students who intend j liable friendships be formed. In no other body of men of

to play in match games Avill Avish to occupy the grounds as equal number can there be found such sympathy of tastes and

much as possible. In order to prevent the base-ball games
ambitions. In no other body can there be found so strong a

from being interrupted by foot-ball players, there ought be union of interests or such strictly preserved fidelity. This is

as it should be, and Avithout it college life would lose half its

value.

It is a great mistake, therefore, for a student to hold him-

some understanding as to the time when each party shall have

a right to the grounds. We suggest that the base-ball men

be allowed exclusive right to tbe grounds for practice games
on two afternoons of each Aveek, say on Tuesday and Thurs- I self aloof from the common college traditions, sports and ex-

day afternoous, and that the foot-ballists have the grounds on ! ercises. He may indeed see much in them that he can neither

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving Saturday of each

week for match games. In regard to the use of the grounds
for match games there is no need to depart from the estab

lished custom, which is that the parties first announcing a

game have a right to the grounds.

Student friendship.

approve nor counteract; but if he seek to keep his skirts free

from soiling and to express his disapproval by separating him

self wholly from his fellows, he Avill neither exert up.n them

any influence for good, nor strengthen his own principles of

virtue.

And besides the general friendship which should prevail

among the collective body of students, here is the place and

now is the time to form the best and strongest individual

The dreary moments of life are lonely moments. Whether friendships of life. It may be said with practical accuracy
11 be

remorse, or disappointment, or bodily pain and Aveari- j that college men are picked men. Though they by no means

"ess, or the agony of doubt, that hangs a cloud of gloom over include all the best and exclude all the Aveak or wicked, yet

jhe mental vision, that gloom seems to separate us from our , their average ability and morality is much above that of the

eUow beings. We either feel that Ave are beneath their no-
!
general society. Here, then, one may expect to find those

tlce or that there are none who can relieve our pain, and so, whose friendship will be most steadfast and most helpful.
We Pass through the darkness as best we may, with an aching j How happy and lasting a bond such friendship may be, is

desire for a friend. \ shown in Arnold's letters to the friends of college days. There

,

That this is a morbid feeling seems certain. Human expe-

'

is much to regret in all of past life. Many may repent, in later

^nces are but repetitions, not alike,, perhaps, in every shade | years, of too little diligence as a student; but a keener regret
m tint, yet so similar that each may know ! to others will be, that they entered too little into the joys and

"

Another's feelings by his own." ■ companionship of college life. &

i
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gntotttitt ltcm<s.

—Don't fail to be at Wilgus Hall to-morroAV evening.

—The Woodford speakers are diligently conning their parts.

—The second election of '77 Era editors to-morrow afternoon.

—The base-ball men should keep busily at Avork this tine Aveather.

—Tickets for the Junior class supper are out, and may be obtained

bf the committee.

—The students rooming at Cascadilla and on the hill play foot-ball

evefy evening on the campus.

—The examination in Political Economy will be held in room T,

to morroAv morning at nine o'clock.

—Prof. Byerly's class has just finished Plane Trig., and the final ex

amination in that study was held yesterday and to-day.

—Let's cremate the old uniform. The occasion is worthy of a grand

jollification. We have had nothing of the kind since the fall term of

1871.

—Last evening a Senior called on a FresliAvoman, who yawned six

ty-one times in sixty minutes by actual count,
—and still he did not

leave.

—It is currently reported of a certain Senior (son of John) that he

had half a dozen negatives taken, and then ordered his pictures from

the first of them.

—We learn just before going to press that Gardner, '75, has decided

to AvithdraAV from the University creAV. His old enemy, chills and fe

ver, has attacked him again.

—The Working-People's Reading Room Association has received a

gift of fifty dollars from Professor Adler. The fruits of infidelity, so-

called, are not so bad after all.

—The boating men have finally induced King, '75, to go on the

University crew. He will take the place of Lcnvis, '78, avIio will thus

be left free for the Freshman creAV.

—The meeting of the Senior class, which Ave stated in our last

number Avould be held this week, has been deferred until such time as

all the committees Avill be ready to report.

—A Junior, after losing all his spare change at pitching pennies,
said:

"

Did you think I was playing for keeps?" Winner :
"

Judging
from the amount you kept, I should say not."

—Impecunious students may perhaps find a market for their old

clothes (uniforms) at Harvard. We can assure the Harvard brethren

that the goods are "neat but not gaudy," Avith a reservation.

—The Freshman creAV will probably be composed of the following
men: LeAvis, Hixson, Camp, A. W. Smith, Graves and Palmer. They
will go into quarters as soon as they can find a suitable place.

—A board walk has been laid across the lot back of the Giles place
and a foot-bridge erected over Cascadilla pond. This -will be a great

convenience to students and professors rooming on Ileustis street and

on the Dryden road.

—The second
"

spell
"

betAveen the town and the University will

take place sometime next Aveek, probably Tuesday evening. The pro

ceeds Avill be divided equally between the Freshman crew and the

Ithaca Athletic Association.

—A Senior Avas caught
"

napping
"

in room T the other day. Doubt

less he thought himself back in the nursery again as he listened to the

stories of the
"

Ramayana," and the old habit was so strong upon him

that he succumbed unaAvares.

--A Senior, after laboring for a long time Avith a Freshman on the

evil of his Avays, and expatiating at some length on the bad results of

lying, finally gave it up in despair, saying that it was "impossible U

imbibe any principle of truth into such a fellow."

—We do not hold ourselves responsible for the exceedingly original
Avay of spelling

"

Macaulay" as given last week in the article on "Tin

Study of American Literature." We have seen words murdered before,

but scarcely ever one so completely drawn and quartered.

i
—An entertainment will be given in Wilgus Hall, next Monday eve

ning, by the Adelphi Variety Troupe, assisted by several well knowr

amateurs, for the benefit of Henry Mente, whose house was recently dt-

stroyed by fire. We are assured that it will be first-class in every re

spect.

—The engineers have elected the following officers for their coast

survey: chief engineer, Geo. Tatnall;
"

chief cook,
"

more properly

commissary, I. N. Cook. With these gentlemen to order them about

and care for their wants, the engineers -will start on their expedition tht

8th of May, to be gone about two weeks.

—At their class meeting, lastMonday evening, the Sophomores mad*

a desperate attempt to elect a toast master for their coming class sup

per. The nomination was tendered to many, but, with a modesty thai

Avould have done credit to our Seniors, all refused, until finally Mr

Glean was prevailed upon to accept, and was triumphantly elected.

—Teller, at '77 Eka election, with annihilating look and decishi

tone: "One dollar and five cents, if you please, madam!" But, alas

our doughty knight of the ballot-box discovers too late, that the ema

[ ciated state of his wallet will not enable him to deduct the amount call

! ed for from the bank note quietly and smilingly tendered him by th<

lady, so he does the next best thing
—he

"

slumps."

—About two-thirds of the Senior class have already sat for their pic

tures. Mr. Beardsley seems to be giving universal satisfaction. Hi

work thus far is far superior to any that has been done for previou"

classes, not even excepting Avhat he himself did for '74. Nor is it de

teriorating in quality as he proceeds, as is too often the case with a

artist where he has a large order to fill. On the contrary, some of thr

later specimens of his work are superior, in our opinion, to those Ir

handed in to the class in connection with his bid. On the whole, av

think that the class of '75 has eA-ery reason to congratulate itself upo

its selection of a class photographer.

—Fine weather at length having made its appearance, the base ba

players have begun their work for the term, and practice games wei

played at the Willow Avenue grounds, on the afternoons of Tuesda

; and Thursday. The ground is still so moist that good playing is diff

cult, if not impossible; however it has been Avell rolled, and will soo

be in good condition, unless more bad Aveather ensues. The playeiN
have been divided into tAvo nines, under Treman and Foote as captaroi

Under the constitution of the neAV Base Ball Association, the director

have the poAver of selecting the UniA'ersity nine, and they AA'ere all i

the grounds Tuesday, observing the game. On the Avhole, the prospect
for the formation of a good nine are very favorable.

—Mrs. Jarley has finally reached Ithaca with her celebrated wax

Avorks. She gave an exhibition of them at Wilgus Hall, last Fridav

evening. Although Ave Avere very much pleased with all the represen

tations, our interest Avas not personal in its character until a well know:

Senior appeared on the scene in the character of a country swain, an<

wilfully libeled his OAvn character by appearing bashful in the present
of his dulcinea. It Avas not until he had

"

come it over" the old ma:

in a Avay that Avas shocking that we could belhwe the testimony of ou

eyes. The exhibition Avas given under the auspices of the ladies of th

Presbyterian church, and Ave understand that they realized a neat littl*

sum, Avhich they will apply to the fitting up of the basement of th

chapel for social purposes.

—The joint meeting of the Irving and Philalatheian societies will b<

held in Room T, next Monday evening. At five minutes before eigb

the doors will be closed, and the exercises will begin precisely at eight,
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othatany
one who wishes to attend had better be there on time. The brought before the meeting at all. It was decided to hold the Era

exercises
will consist of music, essays, orations and a debate. The Ir- election in Military Hall, on Saturday afternoon, May 8th, between the

vjng will
be represented by the folloAving gentlemen : A. W. Bulkley, | hours of half past two and five; that amajority of the votes cast should

essayist; J-
G. Snedeeor, orator; C. R, Parkhurst, A. B. Humphrey and ' be necessary for the election of any candidate; and that no one should

«l Weed, disputants. The Philalatheian will be represented as fol- be entitled to vote, Avhose class taxes Avere not paid. An election avms

lows: S.
W. Carpenter, essayist; J. E. Bray, orator; D. J. Wilcox, L.

'

then held to fill the vacancy caused by the illness of Mr. Knapp,

Hawn, and
I. E. Hutton, disputants. Prof. Shackford has consented one of the disputants for the coining Exhibition, and resulted in the

,„ act as chairman.
The exercises promise to be very entertaining, | unanimous choice of Mr. Parkhurst. The committee on Junior Exhi-

and we shall expect
to see a large audience.

""—Last Tuesday being a holiday, and, what is more Avonderful, a fine

to the students generally availed themselves of the opportunity.Avhich

it afforded them of taking a little out-door exercise. On the WilloAv

Avenue grounds, two nines, consisting of players from the town and
Glee Club and 0„ ln _, , ;i ,

,

|h(. , n f M, ^( , , ,
( ( , nil .,

,be University, played a practice game of base ball-the first opportu- ; this could not bc donG) tQ makc olher arra ents for it. After mucll

nity for practice, indeed, which our players have had this spring. discussion in regard t0 the timef the c]ass voted that a c]ass suppcr

There was also a scrub game of football, the players beingmostly Fresh- should be he]d on the evcuing of May^ imracdiately after the Junior

men and Sophomores, which lasted until the ball was bursted by hard | Exhibition> Mcssrs FranciS) Cady, Russel, S. P. Sturges, and Park

bition AA'as instructed to procure invitations for the exhibition, Avhich it
should be necessary to present at the door in order to secure admission,
and to distribute them among the students, faculty,and citizens, giving
five to each* Junior, and at least one to every member of the other

classes. The committee Avas also instructed to procure music from the

kickin". At the boat-house quite a crowd collected about half past

four to see the University creAV go out. While they Avere getting ready

the '77 creAV of the Sprague launched their boat and roAved off doAvn the

jnlet. This was the occasion of considerable merriment, for their boat

(rolled
like a veritable "jolly-boat," and they had gone less than a dozen

strokes when one of their number, avIio doesn't seem to be entirety at

home upon a sliding-seat, caught a sizable iLcrab." The University

crew rowed off in pretty good style, but it is quite evident that they

need a good deal of practice to get them into good trim. Noav that

they have got into quarters, and have settled doAvn to steady Avork, they

will undoubtedly improve rapidly. AVe overheard considerable discus-

lion of the prospects of our crew, and while there were many croakers,

those most capable of judging seemed to regard them as quite favorable.

yr
—The Sophomore election for editors of the Era for 1875-6, was held

|nMilitary Hall, last Saturday afternoon, the polls being kept open
from

three until five o'clock. The canvas had been quite exciting, aud there

were several candidates in the field, but the election proved to be less

.exciting and more orderly than it has usually been in previous years.

On counting the votes the result was as follows: Whole number of votes

cast, 97; G. B. Stevens, 70; J. S. Milford, 44; M. E. Haviland, 41; T. L.

Mead, 39; A. J. Loos, 34; E. L. Ware, 33; Perry Clark, 28. The commit

tee on election thereupon declared Messrs. Stevens, Milford, and Hav

iland elected, as they had received the highest number of votes. As

to the election of the first named candidate, there was no doubt; but

neither the second or the third had a majority of the votes cast, and an

election by plurality is a thing without precedent in Era elections. Ac

cordingly a meeting of the class Avas held in Association Hall, on Mon-

evening, to consider whether the decision of the committee should

hurst Avere appointed a committee to make arrangements for it. The

committee on Eka election is as follows: Messrs. Roy, W. K. Simpson,

Young, Flannery, and Taylor. The meeting then adjourned

%cx$Qm\\$.

Uul, '70, Avas in toAvn last week.

Finster, '73, is studying theology at Yale.

Wilmot, '75, is in a banking house in New York City.

A. Preston, of '78, will not return to the University this term.

Pangrurn, '75, has been visiting in town during the present week.

Kxapp, '70, appeared on the hill again to-day, after a sickness of

some weeks.

Leavitt, '73, graduated from the Lhav Department of Michigan

University, a few Aveeks ago.

Prop. Russel has gone to Poughkeepsie, where he will del'iA'er an

address before the students of Vassar.

W. II. Flint, '74, is still studying at the Bellevup Hospital. He

has changed his residence to 138 East 29th St.

We understand that Major MacMurray will be stationed at Ncav Or

leans, instead of Key West, as Ave stated last week.

Withingtox, '75, expects to attend the next Commencement. We

guarantee him a hearty Avelcome by his old classmates.

C. F. Phillips, '76, has not yet entirely recovered from his sickness.

be ratified or a new election held. The attendance was large, and it ; He will probably not return to the University this term.

was quickly decided that a majority of the votes cast were necessary

for an election, and that an election for the other two editors should

lake place on Saturday, May 1st. Messrs. Stevenson, Ames and Fuller

were appointed tellers. It seems to us that the decision of the commit

tee must have been hastily made, and that if they had considered the

matter more thoroughly, or had known how completely all precedent

was against them, they would have hesitated before deciding as they

did. In any election, especially of so important a nature, a majority

should be required, and the action of the class was praiseworthy; if it

had been taken at the previous meeting, some, trouble
would have been

»ved.

—The -Junior class held a meeting in Association Hall, last Tuesday

evening, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of considering Junior
Exhibition

and other matters of importance. On the morning of that day, a notice

bad been posted, signed "Many Juniors," requesting all those who

wcre in favor of permitting the Sophomores to elect all the
Era editors

for the ensuing year, to come early; this had the effect of making the

vMtendance larger than usual, but the notice is supposed to have been a

omore attempt at a joke, as the matter mentioned in it was not

H. V. Borst, '77, has left the University, and will not return. He

expects to enter the Columbia College LaAv Sehool, next fall.

The name of F. W. Halsey, '73' appears among the members of an

association, recently formed by the resident graduates of Binghamton.

Frank Carpenter, '73, is in Washington, where he has been re

porting for the Chicago
Inter-Ocean. It is rumored that he will return

to Ithaca soon.

Capldavell, '73, is in the office of William C. Wood, Solicitor of

American and Foreign Patents, northeast corner
of Seventh and F streets,

Washington, D. C.

Prof. Bayard Taylor has complied with
PresidentWhite's request

to deliver his conrse of lectures
on German Literature before the stu

dents during the present term. He will be here the 20th of May.

Ppof Goldwin Smith's duties as Commissioner of Education will

not permit bim to leave Canada during the month of May. He expects,

however, to come here just before Commencement,
in time to deliver a

short course of four or five lectures.
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Hallett, '78, who Avas obliged to leave the University just before

the close of the fall term on account of a lameness in his knee, which

afterward turned out to be a serious case of Avhite swelling, has been

obliged to have his leg amputated. He is noAV doing well.

Opr personal in last week's issue in regard to Prof. Wilder's lectures

al Bowdoin, did some injustice to that college, perhaps. The course

of lectures Avas delivered before thr graduating class of the Medical

School, but Avas someAvhat more advanced than that given here to the

Freshman class,

The Magenta informs us that a
"

Harvard School of Geology
"

will

be opened July 1st, at Cumberland Gap, Tenn. The school will be un

der the management of Prof. Shaler, and he intends to cover, during a

session of nine weeks, about five thousand square miles of country.

The classes will travel from the first camp at Cumberland Gap, through

the region of the upper Cumberland; small sections will branch off from

the main line, with pack-mules, shelter-tents, etc., and explore the

c mntry in various directions; each section will be accompanied by an

instructor, who will deliver field lectures on the different beds and spec

imens. The number of students is limited to twenty-five, and none but

men of culture and standing will be allowed to take part in the expedi

tion.

"Cyesar, can you tell me Iioav Adam got out of Eden?" "I s'pose

he clum de fence."
"

No, that Avasn't the the way."
"

Mebbe he bor

rowed a wheelbarrow and walked out."
"

No, still Avrong."
"

Den I

gubs it up; how was it?" "Why, he went into the apple business and

got snaked out."
—Ex.

The entire Senior class at Troy Polytechnic Institute were sus

pended for insubordination, the other day, but after due consideration

a compromise was effected and the class was reinstated.

The faculty of Yale College were surprised the other morning at

finding the statue of President Pierson arrayed in the airy costume of

a red flannel shirt, Avith a demoralized silk hat on his head and a cotton

umbrella in his hand.

As a younger member of the faculty Avas riding by on his steed, the

other day, a little two year old boy looking out of the windoAv cried,
"

Look, papa, there goes Yankee Doodle!"
—Amherst Student.

<Dur (Exchange.

Our expectations have been almost realized. A feAV Aveeks ago Ave

ventured the prediction that the College Transcript Avould contain three

poems on Spring. One has already appeared, but owing to the unsettled

state of the Aveather in Ohio, is not characterized by its proper title. The

editors "have an assorted stock on hand," and Ave gladly accept their

kind offer to
"

furnish the Era Avith a feAV choice poems
"

on this fresh

topic. Send them immediately, gentlemen, and if they compare favor

ably with the one in your last issue, Ave will print them, reserving the

privilege to make such comments as may seem to us proper.

The Cornellian.—-The advance sheets of this interesting annual have

been furnished us, but too late for a complete revieAv. A hasty
glance, however, warrants us in recommending it to every member of

the University, for it has something to say about every one, not even

foregoing an incidental allusion to
"

the poAvcrs that be." The frontis

piece is indeed a rare specimen of art, and is itself worth more than the

price of the publication. Several neAV and comic cuts adorn its pages,

and, on the Avhole, Ave think the efforts of the present board will be

highly appreciated. Copies will be for sale at the book stores next

Monday afternoon.

The Irving Union, of Washington University, St. Louis, is a paper

that has gradually increased in size and literary merit since our first ac

quaintance with it. Then it used to indulge in high sounding similes

and some remarkable metaphors; but with an increase in size and age it

has grown sedate, and the present number even gives us a dissertation

on
"

Silent Influences." Here is one sentence:
"

When night enshrouds

us with its dark mantle, and the stars peep forth, illuminating the heav

ens with their myriad light, dimmed only by the lustrous brilliancy of

the moon, then reverie asserts its power." This sounds something like

that aspiring Freshman who began his essay: "When we look back in

to the dim future, everywhere our eyes rest upon the indelible foot

prints ofthe Almighty hand."

The Yale Courant comes to us, this week, under the
"

new manage

ment." The newly elected board consists of twelve editors, four of

whom are members of the Professional Schools. They will conduct

their paper on the same general plan as their predecessors, and, from

all appearances, quite as successfully. The Courant is precisely what it

aims to be, namely, a ne/r .spaper. But a college paper is expected to do

more than note doAvn naked facts as they occur. It should "touch

them off
"
a little, so to speak. With the goodly number of editors and

the presumed talent at Yale, we cannot see why the Courant may not

attain a position among
"

our best."

gciv gnbUcatiott$.

English Statesmen, edited by Thomas WentAvorth Higginson. New

York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1875. Price, 1.50.

This is the initial volume of a series of
' '

brief biographies
"

of living

European celebrities. Part first of the present work gives short, crisp
sketches of Gladstone, Disraeli, John Bright, Earl Russell, Earl Gran

ville, and the Duke of Argyle. The second part contains accounts of

the present ministry of Mr. Disraeli, and the third part gives very brief

sketches of the most prominent candidates for the Liberal leadership.
Of course among the latter Mr. Forster is of most interest to Americans

and the editor has wisely given greater space to the narrative of his ca

reer. The matter of these essays is mostly selected from English peri

odicals; the original work of the editor bears only a slight proportion to

the quoted material; but so aptly have all these selections been joined
that the reader is never reminded of the editorial scissors and paste.

The most interesting essay is that on Mr. Gladstone. Here is a graphic
sketch of the great ex-premier from the pen cf the editor:

'

"When an American, on visiting the House of Commons for the first

time, studies with eagerness the face of the great Liberal statesman, his

first impression must be, I should think, not so much
'

how fine! how

intellectual!' as
'

Iioav un-English! boAV American!' Mr. Disraeli him

self, though far remoter from the prevailing English type, is hardly
more distinctly separated from it than is Mr. Gladstone. The more

highly charged nervous organization, the greater sensitiA'eness, the no

bility, the subtlety of mind that Ave habitually attribute, with or with

out reason, to the American type,
—these are all visible at the very first

glance in him. For myself, on the only occasion when I had the hon

or of meeting Mr. Gladstone in his oavu house, I Avas haunted through
out the intervieAv with an increasing resemblance to another face and

voice, till at last it almost seemed that it Ava* Ralph Waldo Emerson

with Avhom I Avas talking."

No student avIio desires to Uiioav anything AvhatCA'er of English poli
tics or to read understandingly the letters from England in our best

neAVspapers, can afford to do Avithout this little book. There is no oth

er book in the market that conlaius so much information that is direct

ly to the point. Justin McCarthy's elaborate sketches in his "Modern

Leaders" are tiresome and padded with non-essential details; but each

one of these essays gives you a clear picture of the man, and a definite

idea of the Avork he has done and the place he fills in English political
history.
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sCinmtritt.
[a zoological poem]

When the lion, desert king, through his domain Avould fly,

He wanders to the lagoon 'mid tall bamboos to lie;

Where gazelle and giraffe driuk, he Avaits crouched on the reedy shore,

Over the monster tremble the leaves of the sycamore.

When in Hottentot kraal the evening fire glows bright,
When the steep Table mountain's changing signal light

Xo longer shines, the Kaffir solitary roams through the karoo,

The antelope is slumbering in the bush, and by the stream the gnu:

Behold through the desert waste the giraffe comes Avith majestic stride,

That she may cool in the lagoon's dark green and muddy tide. [strip,

Her parched and pendant tongue; panting with haste across the barren

She kneels from out the slimy pool Avith outstretched neck to sip.

A sudden motion in the brake; upon her neck Avith aAvful roar

Bprings the lion; what a riding horse! Was ever seen before

In royal stables of the palace court where monarch feasts

Equipage rich as the skin of the courser mounted by the king of beasts ?

Fast hold upon the muscles of her neck his greedy teeth retain,

Around the Avithers of the courser floats the rider's yelloAv mane;

With stifled cry of pain upstarting flies she like the wind;

Behold in her the camel's speed with leopard's hide combined!

See hoAv she strikes with nimble feet the moonlit plain!

Stiff from their sockets start her eyes; black blood-drops stain

Her brown-mottled neck and trickle towards her feet;

And the flying creature's heart! the still desert hears it beat.

Flies o'er their course the croaking vulture whirring through the air;

And on their trail the hyena, spoiler of graves, the prey to share,

And the panther, robber of Cape herds, all following

Where blood and sweat marks the terrible path of their king.

They see the monarch shaking on his living throne, meet

With sharp claws tear the gorgeous cushions of his seat:

Powerless must the giraffe her cruel burden bear, till strength does fail;

To dismount such a rider will no sudden leap or olungo avail.

Trembling upon the desert's edge she falls and breathes her last ;

Covered with blood and foam, the horse becomes her rider's rich repast.

Far in the east, o'erMadagascar early sunlight shines;—

Thus nightly traverses the King of Beasts his empire's broad confines.

FROM THE FRENCH OF LEVOL'X.

Antiquity loved liberty but not equality. The ancients

i use the word equality, but equality was among them far from

| being a principle ; it was, on the contrary, a means of causing

that some men should be free at tbe expense of a multitude of

|.their fellow-men. Do you wish to knoAv to what degree man

has been able to despise bis own character in his felloAV, to re

nounce his oavii nature, to contemn his oavh image, and devote

it to torture? Open the most systematic political treatises of

antiquity, especially the book of Aristotle, Avithout contradic

tion, the truest type, and for that reason the most eleA'ated of

the old Avorld.

The Avhole of Aristotle's political system is set forth and

summed up in that first sentence of his book, where he gives as

a foundation for society, not right but interest. "Every state,"

he says,
"
is an association based upon interest. Men do noth

ing except in view of somepersonal adoantage. And men doing

nothing except from a regard to personal advantage, it is evi

dent that all associations look towards promoting this, and that

the most considerable interests of all ought to be the object of

the most considerable of the associations, that one which em

braces all the rest, and Avhich is called the State, and the Po

litical Society."
Was Ilobbes, then, avIio had studied Aristotle, wrong in

concluding that the natural society of men was a state of Avar

and antagonism, and that laAV and force alone established right

among them? In saying this, he only interpreted Aristotle ;

and when he reproached his master with having had the weak

ness to define, in another place, man as a social animal, thus

supposing that there was some reciprocal sentiment of sympa

thy among men, he only put him right, and recalled him to a

consistency with his own principles.

Now the age in which Aristotle lived, gave one man to

thirty-nine slaves, and Aristotle finds this state of things nor

mal and legitimate. See him, then, regarding interest as the

foundation of society, and beginning by trampling under his

feet the interests of thirty-nine men in forty.

What sophism does he use to justify this? We know Avell

enouo h ; for who has not read his celebrated discussion on sla

very, or avIio has not heard it spoken of? The slave is outside

of the organized state, and has no right within it, because he

is of an inferior nature. But what ! Cannot this inferior na

ture be elevated, improved, transformed? And if so, why will

you not grant to it a virtual right, a potential, a limited right,

limited for the present, but Avhich the future may realize com

pletely? No. Aristotle Avill not recognize the slaA'e at all.

lie, that is, the whole old Grecian and Roman world, which

Aristotle represented, has decided that the slaA'e shall be al-

Avays a slave, a being resembling more the animal than the

man, forever an inferior creature; it has launched forth its

eternal anathema against barbarians and slaves. Let the jus

tice of God then fulfill itself, and let the slaves and the barbar

ians, in their turn, trample upon these proud citizens.

It is asked Avhy the Divine Providence permitted the over-
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throAv of the Grecian States, of the Roman Empire, the over-

throAV of the civilization of that period by slaves and barbar

ians. There h astonishment, complaint, accusations against

the Divine Justice, and people see therein only obscurity and

mystery, and deny in this respect, progress and perfectibility.

Yes, this overthrow of the ancient civilization is a stumbling

block to the faith of many. They say, you speak to us of pro

gress ; what then is the meaning of the middle ages, and tri

umphant barbarism? Is not such a deluge iu the Avay of your

theory? On the contrary, one must be blind not to see the

necessity and the justice of this overthroAV. You ask Avhy the

"Groeco-Roman civilization has disappeared beneath the insur

rections of slaves, and the blows of barbarians. I ansAver, that

there is herein a judgment of God, a judgment just as his

justice itself. You ask of me the crime, and here it is:

In the name of all antiquity, Aristotle maintains that be

tAveen slaves and their masters there is no contract, and that

among the free all contracts are founded upon interest, a

double outrage upon the nature of man. These are the phrases
of Aristotle; read, and see if the Eternal Justice could endure

such teachings, and if the despised right ought not to over

throw a world Avhere such doctrines prevailed. "It is evi

dent," says Aristotle, representing the Grfeco-Roman civiliza

tion,
"
that among men some are naturally free, and others nat

urally slaves, and that for the latter, slavery is as useful as it is

just." This is Avhat the Eternal Truth has declared a lie, and the

Eternal Justice has declared unjust. The slaves and the barbar

ians have replied to Aristotle, adopting a Genesis which said,
"God has made war in his image, and Ave are all descended

from him."

"When one is as inferior to his kind," says Aristotle again,
"
as the body is to the soul, the brute to man, and Avhich is the

condition of all those Avhose being is absorbed in the exercise

of bodily strength alone, one is a slave by nature. And for

such persons, as for those just mentioned, the best thing is to

submit themselves to the authority of amaster ; for he is a slave

by nature Avho can give himself to another; and to give one's

self to another, is to be able to go only to that point of under.

standing a reason Avhen another shoAvs it to him, but not of

possessing it in himself." In the name of reason Aristotle in

flicts here the greatest possible outrage upon reason. Eor

reason reveals to us that there is no man like the brute, and

that each man being like ourselves, a form of intelligence and

sentiment, as Avell as sensation, the being of such an one can

not be absorbed in the exclusive employment of his corporeal

energies. That your slave has less intelligence than you, is

very possible. But are you then absolutely intelligent, so. that
his intelligence cannot aid yours, or in any Avay supply :i defi

ciency in yours, or make up any Avant? If you recognize in

bim one spark of reason, you do not reason Avell in denying

it, and you are unjust in annihilating it as far as it is possible
for you to do so. This is again avIiu^ tbe Eternal Reason, so

rashly invoked by Aristotle, has condemned ; it has sIioavii the

defect and the imperfection of reason in those very masters avIio

deny reason to their slaves. These masters, so full of pride, do
not know that the reason of each is dependent upon the reason

of all, and that to hinder reason from developing itself and

manifesting itself in so great a portion of the human race, was

to contract the fountain of reason, whence we derive all our sup

ply. Providence has willed that the reason of the slaves

should help argument that source whence these proud men

| drcAV all their reason, and it has, through these slaves and bar

barians, invented Avhat the genius of their tyrants never even

imagined.
And besides, Aristotle, that is to say the man of antiquity,

here commits himself; for Avhen he comes to the subject of ed

ucation, he says, "virtue is not necessary to the slave, except
to the limited degree of not neglecting his labor through

intemperance or idleness.'" A fine revelation this ofthe Avretched

egoitism ofthemaster ! Aristotle, in order to be consistent with

his thesis, ought to have been able to support the idea that

the slave was not capable either of education or virtue.

Ii is not Aristotle, as an individual, that I here censure, but

it is the man of antiquity. In many points of his treatise, we

see the natural genius of Aristotle opposed to the tendencies

of his age. He alloAvs that many slaves give the lie to his

theory, and many freemen equally so by their vices and their

meanness. He regrets that the Creator has not better marked

out in the form and in the countenance the distinction between

the freeman and the slave. But preconceived opinion carries

the day, and he none the less persists in his theory,
"
The pow

er of the master is absolute and Avithout control." "The slave

is absolutely deprived of free-will."
"
The slave is a part ofthe

master, is a part of his body." "The slave is property." Iu

fine, speaking of the acquisition of property, he says,
"
Thus

Avar is a natural means of acquisition, since it embraces that

hunting down of savage beasts, and men, who, born to obey,
refuse to submit themselves; this is a war Avhich nature her

self has legitimated." What, then, have yon, descendants of

Aristotle, to say, when the Turks take your sons and your

daughters in order to recruit iheir seraglios ? Eor, as if it

were a calculation of the exact justice of Providence, the Greeks

have been given up to the most savage of barbarians, and

doomed to slavery more than any other race. S.

©he Irishman (t-xtw.

Editors Cornell Era:

Although not a boating man myself, I have Avatched with

great interest the progress made in boating since I first en

tered Cornell. I think I may safely st ut with the proposition
that no one doubts the advantage of sending a Freshman crew

to Saratoga, but some do doubt the feasibility. Last year

our class ('77) made the attempt, and failed; not because Ave

lacked men, for avc had them; not because we lacked money,

for avc raised the requisite amount; but because the three up

per classes could or rather Avould not raise sufficient funds to

send the University creAV. They argued as they do this year,

that Cornell, Avith her poor set of students, cannot afford to

send tAvo crews; in other Avoids, that Ave, the three upper class

es, cannot afford to send one crew, notwithstanding that one

class alone can afford to send a creAV. This is absurd on the

face of it. If one class alone can afford to send a crew, the

the three remainincc classes surely are able to send another
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crew, especially as the difference of expense betAA'een sending

a University and a Freshman creAV is very small. No, the

plea
"
lack of money

"

will not ansAver. One Avill then nat

urally ask, what is the reason. I firmly believe it to be nothing

more or less than lack of enthusiasm. Arouse a general inter

est in boating and there Avillbe no trouble Avbatevcr in regard

to raising enough money to send tAvo crews to Sara

toga in good style. While other colleges send Freshman

crews and we do not, Ave can never come in ahead in any re

gatta; therefore if Ave send but one creAV it is far better that

that creAV be a Freshman creAV. It Avould be more honor to

our Alma Mater and ourselves to keep our University ctcav at

home a feAV years, and not be the laughing-stock of outsiders.

When Ave do send a creAV, send one that will bring home the

colors. Do not understand mc that Ave should send only a

Freshman crew, unless avc cannot raise money to send tAvo

crews.
"

:'.."

bonnet.
TO F. A.

Unconscious as the sunshine, simply sweet

And generous as that, thou dost not close

Thyself in art, as life Avere but a rose

To rumple bee-like with luxurious feet ;

Thy higher mind therein finds sure retreat,

But not from care of common hopes and Avoes;

Thee the dark chamber, thee the unfriended knows,

Although no gaping crowds thy praise repeat :

Consummate artist, Avho life's landscape bleak

Hast brimmed with sun to many a clouded eye,

Touched to a brighter hue the beggar's cheek,

Hung over orphaned liA-es a gracious sky,

And traced for eyes that else would vainly seek,

Fair pictures of an angel drawing nigh!
—J. R. Lowell in the

"

Atlantic" for May.

that the remains had been found at a depth of three feet,
mixed up with the ground, just under the dinino- room of a

house that had been pulled down there. The bones were

shown, but Avere so much worn by time that it seemed difficult
to the professor, not only to state approximately the period
they were interred, but even if they belong to a white or a

natiA'o.

Subsequent examinations will perhaps solve this last point.
A thigh, which had been preserved entire, still shows that the
individual was of large size. A great part of the skull was

destroyed; the teeth were in a perfect state of preservation,
and clearly showed that it was a young person. The com

mander of the fortress, who had already reported the finding
of the skeleton to the quarter-master general and been an

swered that he should do with it as he pleased, delivered it to
Prof. Hartt, who requested it for the collection in our mu

seum. The place where the bones were found, being in the

middle of the island, opens a large field to theories, for of the

original ground it is exactly the middle of the island that has

been preserved untouched, for it is known that its two extrem

ities had small hills, Avhich AA'ere partly removed in the last

century, when the first regular fortifications were made there.
More than once, ancient coins have been found in excavations

on the island, Avhich unfortunately AA'ere never examined by
any competent person. Furthermore, as there Avas just above
the place a house, which was so old that it had to be destroyed,
it is to be believed that it is a long time since any burial took

place there. But at present it is not possible to go beyond

suppositions. AY ho knoAvs if the ancient square of the French

Calvinists does not preserve coins of the time of Henry II, and
other curious antiquities? The notice must in fact be brought
to a close bv an interrogation."

grot <r. |. g»M.
In the Globo Rrazileira, Ave read an article about Prof.

Hartt, whom the Brazilian government has appointed chief of

a surveying commission, to make a geological map of the Em

pire. He has invited Air. E. F. Pacheco Jordao, Avho gradu
ated last year at Cornell, to be his assistant. Obtaining an

advantageous position, Air. Jordao Avas intending to leave his

province (Sao-Paulo) for Rio de Janeiro in the beginning of

April. B. J—.

"On the 2nd of March, 1875, the AA'ell-knoAA'n American

Professor of Cornell University, at Ithaca, made a visit to the

fortress of A'illegaignon (Brazil, Rio de Janeiro), for the pur

pose of examining the bones that Avere recently found in the

excavations Avhich were being carried on there for the founda

tion of a building. These investigations Avill be of interest

to the country, as they relate to its history in the time of

the French invasion. He was accompanied on this occasion

by some of the editors of our daily press. The commander of

the fortress received the visitors very courteously and took

them to tbe place where the bones had been found, but unfort

unately the foundations of the neAV building were already
raised, so that it was not possible to see in what kind of cave

the skeleton had been. The officers however, informed him

gratjramra* Ux tymm <£.v.

We give beloAV the programme for the Junior Exhibition

Avhich is to take place at Library Hall, this evening. All the

students and many of the tOAvn people have received invita

tions, which are to be shown at the door. Exercises are to be

gin at s o'clock and the doors Avill be kept closed during each

performance. The University Orchestra and the Quartette

from the class are to furnish the music:

MUSIC.

OKATIOX,—Free Institutions as a Means of General Education.

C. P. Woodruff, Conesus Centre, AE IE

ESSAY—Lowell as a Poet, Spencer H. Coox, S/teldretke, A. IE

ORATION—The Press as an Exponent of National Character.
J. <i. S.NEDECOK, Memphis, Tenn.

MUSIC

DISCISSION—Question: HaA-e Ave reason to expect more good than

harm from the present movement in educational reform ''.

Aff., Euokne Fkayek, Carson,0. Neg., C. II. Parkhurst, Seriba,X. T.

MUSIC.

ORATION—Personal Influence as exemplified by two Modern Teachers.

J. \V. Sturdevant, Spartansburg, Pa.

POEM—Marcus Curtius (In imitation of Macaulay's Lays),
S. P. Sturges, Mansfield 0.

OR VT ION—Interest in Historical Study as Affected by Personal In

fluence. NV- J- I*EKUY) Forestville, AE 1 .

MUSIC,
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THE CORNELL ERA

Above all sects is truth."

EDITORS FOR 1874-5:

G. R. Thompson, '75, Chas. Barclay, '76,

A. M. Ensign, '76, AV. G. McDowell, '76.

—A petition has been addressed to the Faculty by the

Seniors, requesting that the examinations be held during the

week beginningMay 24, and that the remainder of the term

be given as a vacation, in accordance Avith precedent. It sets I

forth as reasons for this request the many duties of the last

term of the Senior year and the necessary preparations for

Commencement, which Avill require more time than is allotted J
to the class by the calendar as at present arranged. These rea- 1
eons are sufficiently good to convince the Soniors that they

ought to have a vacation ; Avhether they will have the same ef

fect on the Faculty remains to be seen. There is, hoAvever

one strong argument in favor of a Senior vacation, of which no

mention is made in the petition. AAre refer to the present ar

rangement of the calendar doing aAvay with the spring vaca

tion. In previous years it might have been urged Avith consid

erable force that there Avas no need of a Senior vacation, the

spring A'acation, in connection AAith the feAV days betAveen ex

aminations and Commencement, affording ample time for the

necessary preparations for that event. But this year this con- i

sideration loses all its force. In theory there was a short re

cess, but in fact there Avas in many cases nothing of the kind ; !

for Ave happen to know of at least one instance in Avhich the

members of a class Avere given Avork to clo during the so-called I

vacation. For nearly five months it has been one continual

"

grind," without any material "let-up.'' The Seniors ask for

a short time in which to get themselves in the proper frame

of mind for the anxieties, triumphs and duties of Commence

ment Aveek.

—Is our present public school system entirely a success?

Have not our schools, as at present conducted, a tendency to

check growth of mind and development of intelligence?
"

Does high and broad culture ever come of schools at all ?

Has not the great mistake in America been in alloAA ing schools

to supplant private tutorship so generally."

Such are the questions discussed in an article, in the "Ed

itor's Table," of Appletoifs Journal, for April 2 4, in Avhich

some very pertinent and suggestive remarks are offered. The

AA-riter does not deny that
"

the schools have advanced alon<>'

the path laid out for them;" and that there has been great
zeal exhibited by those Avho direct them; lie attempts to sIioav,

however, that the system has not produced the good effects

which were once hoped for, and that the result is not entirely

| satisfactory.
"
Out of our vast and Avell equipped school sys-

I tem," he says,
"
better average culture and training than such

as we find ought to come, if the schools are really Avhat they

I
are claimed to be."

Praise, so unqualified is usually lavished upon our school

system by our Avriters and public speakers, that it is, at least,

refreshing to see the opposite ground taken, and unsparing
criticism made. The Avhole question is an important one, and

contains much that is worthy of thought and study. The fol

lowing is the conclusion AA'hich the writer arrives at, in closing
his article:

"
Public schools may do something tOAvards promoting ro

bust manhood, but we are coiia inced that culture of the high
est order is possible only by a large place in our system for

the individual development that competent private training
alone can fully give. Either our school system must be so

far modified as to admit of the personal equation, so to speak—

that is, permitting the individual to develop according to the

characteristics of his nature, and to enjoy that sort of a quid-
ance that acts directly upon his best faculties, or else we must

recognize the value of private tutorship, and discern how pe

culiarly competent it is for the aAvakening of ideas, the direc

tion of energy, the expansion of individual genius, and the

aesthetic culture of the taste."

ty$ Pamtat $abor gnromptibk uitU ^tudy I

In maintaining the negative of this question, I do not pro

pose to indulge in any finespun theories, but, on the contrary,
shall confine myself to a statement of facts, such as any one

can inform himself of if he Avill but take the trouble to inquire.

It is customary for those Avho are strongly impressed with

the ridiculous idea that a labor system has been tried here at

Cornell and failed, to affirm that any student AA'ho undertakes

to support himself -will either fall behind iu his studies, or

will overtask himself and injure his health irreparably. Such

a statement is almost pure theory; if it has any foundation iu

fact, it is based upon a few isolated instances where the result

Avas really due to other and entirely different causes. A man

of fair abilities can keep up at least to the average in his class

es, and at the same time clo much in the Avay of supporting
himself. I say can do it, because he has done it. Examine,

if possible, those sacred books in which are Avritten the mystic
numbers that Avill determine our fate at the day of judgmeut,
and I think it Avill be four.d that the standing of those Avho

are technically knoAvn as Avorking-students is comparatively

high. Alost of ihe professors in Avhose classes these students

have been bear equally strong testimony to this statement.

I Avill not make my remarks personal by mentioning names,

but leave to each one the easy task of illustrating this point

by individual instances.

Nor is there any need of the student injuring his health by

combining Avork Avith study. Those avIio have done so have

lacked judgment in arranging their available time to the best

advantage. They can afford no time for lounging or make-

believe Avork and study; all that can be spared from work and
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study that counts must be devoted to exercise in out-door

6ports, which relieve the overtasked mind and body. At one

ofthe meetings of the Labor Association, this question in re

gard to health was brought up for discussion, and the idea

that the working students are in most cases sickly, Avas simply

laughed at; the testimony of all was that they enjoyed the

best of health. It may be said that there have been instances

in which students have so injured their health by hard Avork

and study that they have been obliged to go home after a

year's trial of supporting themselves. A'ery true, and there

are also instances in which the same result has been brought
about by hard study alone. The truth is that in the great

majority of cases a bad mode of living has been the chief

cause of ill health. These students want naturally to economize

as much as possible, and consequently undertake to board

themselves. Noav this will ansAver very Avell for those avIio

have had any experience, but in most instances there is entire

ignorance of the best kinds of food and the best methods of

cooking it. Not hard study nor hard work, but abaci mode

of living, has been the cause of Aveakened constitutions. But

the labor system, so-called, has ahvays been held responsible

for these sad results, however little the fact of AA'ork and study

being combined may have had to do Avith producing them.

Some A'ery sensible people have somehoAv got the idea i i-

to their heads that manual labor means work of the loAvest

and roughest kind. They do not consider those persons labor

ing-students who spend part of their time in working for pay

in the laboratories and photographic rooms, or at engraving

and wood-carving; yet the difference is not in kind, but in de

gree. All Avho do anything toAvarcls supporting themselves

while in the University, even those AA'ho engage in tutoring,

are comprehended by the term, laboring-students. The suc

cess of the entire labor project, therefore, should not be judged

by its partial failure in one particular branch, that of unskilled

labor. Few expected that its success Avould be so complete

that students could support themselves entirely by doing such

work as is done by common day laborers. Some means of

utilizing skilled labor must be provided before the bright an

ticipations of our honored founder can be realized, and this is

the work which the Labor A ssociation has set itself to do.

The aim is to introduce some industry requiring little, capital,
in which there is not too much competition. AVood-carving

seems to ansAver most nearly to these requirements, and an

attempt is being made to have it introduced here. Some such

industry as this necessitating the exercise of the taste Avill have

no mean educating value.

In the beginning of this article I characterized the idea

that a labor system had been tried here and failed as ridicu

lous. And that is the Avhole trouble—there has been no sys

tem. Young men came here with high hopes and a noble deter

mination, but generally those did not avail them against the

discouragements which this Avant of system Avas continually

throwing in their way. The labor system yet remains to be

tried, and if the Labor Association should contribute anything
towards making this trial a successful one, the work of its

members will not have been in vain. Q.

ttnivtttity itw.
—Nearly enough money has been subscribed for the Freshman

creAV.

—We call especial attention to an editorial from the Daily Journal

on our cover.

—The Junior and Sophomore Era elections in Military Hall to-

morroAv afternoon.

—An exciting game of foot-ball is being played this afternoon be

tween the Sophomores and Freshmen, thirty on a side.

—The Sprague Boat Club have received from the "Whiting Manufac

turing Company, several very handsome designs for the iicav Sprague

Cup.

—There is sonic talk of the formation of a neAV creAv in opposition
to the Byerly creAV. A Avell known boating Senior has been engaged as

coach.

—The grass in front of the Sage is beginning to look quite green un

der the influence of a Avarm sun, and promises to furnish a good turf

by commencement.

—A very neat railing has been put up along the Avalk for a feAV

yards each side of the bridge betAveen the Gymnasium and the Univer

sity buildings. It is quite an improvement.

—At a meeting of the Xavy Directors, on Tuesday evening, Rufus

AndersoD, '73, Avas appointed as judge for Cornell at the Saratoga Re

gatta, and II. S. White, '7<i, as member of the committee on Regatta

ball.

—Those members of the Senior class who Avant more than fifteen

class day invitations each, will please hand iu to the chairman of the

committee a Avritten statement of the additional number that they de

sire.

-Some of the Senior engineers are hunting up their Avhite vests for

use down the lake. For the life of us we cannot see Avhat connection

there is betAveen such articles of apparel and surveying, but doubtless

they do.

—The other day a Freshman accosted a Junior Avith,
"

Ain't you

strong for co-education?"
"

What do you mean?" indignantly replied the

Junior. "Why," said Fresh,
"

ain't you a co-educationist? ain't your

name Gurley ?"

—The tAvo ci-cavs, University and Freshman, have challenged the

UniA-ersity nine to play a game of base ball. It was to have taken place

yesterday afternoon, had not the rain prevented, and will probably be

played before long.

—The Freshman crew have gone into quarters in the University

buildings, .vhere they have been furnished rooms free of charge through

the kindness of President White. They will board at Mrs. Potter's with

the University ctcav.

—At a meeting in the Gymnasium, last Friday, an election for offi

cers of the Gymnasium Association was held, with the following re

sults: President, D. F. Flanuery; Treasurer, W. P. Pickett; Superin

tendent, G. A. Mclntre-

—In one of the French sections the professor was giving out Eng

lish sentences for the members of the class to translate into French.

Said he:
"

Is there anything the matter with you?" "Yes," was the

response,
"

I have got an awful cold in my head."

-By a Ion- series of calculations, over
which a few engineers have

spent hours ofwork, it has been definitely determined that an impo.-

tant station will have to be located in close proximity to an uupos.ng

building of Aurora, which has an historic interest tor some.

-At a meeting of the Sophomore class, held
in room K, last Wed

nesday at 12:15, it was decided
to-hold the election for the third Lua

editor at Military Hall, to-morrow afternoon, between the hours of

three and five. The tellers of the last election
were continued in othec.
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—The rumor, last Aveek, that Gardner, 75, had concluded to with-

draw from the University creAV happily proved to be without founda

tion ; or at least if he ever had any intention of doing so he has thought

better of it, for he is still a member of the crew and practices with them

daily as boAAr.

—Prof. Crane is having two Avalks laid out leading from the Univer

sity Avalk doAvn to the front entrance of his house. He is also having

the bank in front of his house nicely soded. Such improvements,

though small and inexpensive, add much to the beauty of the Universi"

ty surroundings.

.

—In our issue of April 2 3, in referring to the committee of profes
sors to which the orations and essays for Junior Exhibition Avere refer

red, we carelessly omitted the name of Prof. Boyesen, chairman of the

committee. To him, as Avell as to Prof. Corson and Shackford, the

thanks of the Junior class are due-

—The "free white males" of a certain hash club, known as the "se

lect crowd," are holding a "California Jack" tournament. The entries

are six in number, one Post., three Seniors, one Junior, and a Fresh

man. It is a very interesting contest; at the same time it is very "/(-el

evating," as Johnny B. Avould say.

—The Spring Regatta will take place in two or three weeks, probably
on Saturday, May 22. The interest in this regatta w ill doubtless chief

ly centre in the race betAveen the University creAV and a creAV from Un

ion Springs, headed by Courtney, the famous single-sculler. It is ex

pected thai the Freshman crew will also enter this race.

—The syllabus of Dr. Wilson's lectures on American LaAv and Poli

ty has been printed and is for sale at the book stores. It differs some

what from the syllabus of last year. Instead of a scries of general sub

jects, each embracing several lectures, it gives the special topic treated

of in each lecture, thus forming a complete summary of the subjects
discussed.

—The Philahtlican Literary Society has corrected an error in the or

thography of its name, hitherto perpetuated from a too great confidence

in the wisdom of "the Fathers
"

of the society. This notice is especial
ly intended for the benefit of those over-wise individuals, who, thinking
they knew better than members of the society how the name should be

spelled, have given no little vexation by thoir mistaken kindness in in

terfering.

—The Directors of the Base Ball Association have selected the fol

lowing men to play on the University nine: C. W. Foote, post-graduate,
Geo. Tatnall, '75, E. L. Phillips, 70, M. R. Conable, 76, G. H. Phil

lips, 77, W. E. Lape, 77, R. B. Finch, 78, R. H. Treman, 78, G. E.
Boardman, 78. They are expected to practice diligently in order to

get themselves in good trim for match games Avith neighboring colleges
and for the tournament of Syracuse University.

—It was the intention to hold the return spelling-match betAveen the

town and University, last Tuesday evening, the 'proceeds to be divided

equally between the Ithaca Athletic Association and the Freshman

crew; but those having charge of the matter on the part of the Univer

sity found it impossible to get enough spellers for their side; conse

quently the match has been indefinitely postponed—wisely, perhaps,
for the mania has suddenly died out in Ithaca, so that it is doubtful

Avhether there would have been a large attendanco.

—The Xavy Variety Concert, last Saturday evening, met with so

great success that during the early part of the week an expedition to

Geneva, on the next Saturday, ,vas agitated. The performers Avere to

be accompanied by the University base ball nine, as a match game Avas

to be played Avith Hobart in the afternoon, and the entertainment to be

given in the evening. Through the opposition of the Directors of both
the Navy and the B. B. Association, avIio had just fears of the success

of the undertaking, the project has finally been abnadoned.

—A notice, calling out the companies for drill, has been posted on

the bulletin board. Seniors, of course, cannot be required to partake,

as will be seen by referring to the rule of the Faculty, printed in our

last issue. The members of the other classes, who have no extra hours

as a substitute, will be subject to the usual requirement—drill three

times a Aveek. Those who have extra studies will, of course, be excus

ed in accordance with the resolution of the Executive Committee. The

hour of drill will be from 6:15 to 7:15 p. m., which Ave should judge ia

rather too near supper time to be convenient, but then convenience isn't

to be mentioned in the same breath with drill.

—There is one fine thing about the Sophomore Era election—it fur

nishes material for so many items. It Avill be an old story pretty soon

to say that the election was held at such a time and place with such a

result. To vary the monotony we will try sporting language this time.
The second heat of the race for "two year olds

"

took place at Military
Hall, last Saturday afternoon, Messrs. Stevenson, Ames and Fuller ac

ting as judges. There Avere only four entries, two of the original con

testants having withdrawn after the first heat. Two prizes of equal
value were offered, but the rules of the race provided that no contes

tant should be entitled to a prize, Avho had not gone over forty-seven'
block-heads (each being about 5 feet, 9 inches in length) in the specified'
time, two hours. Only one of the contestants, Mr. M. E. Haviland,J
Avas successful in this undertaking, and to him was awarded one of the

prizes. The other prize will be contested for at soms future time.

—The summary of the games played in the chess tournament, the

results of which have been handed in to ihe committee up to date, is as

folloAvs:

FIRST CLASS.

icon lost I won lost
C. W. Foote 2 3 | Geo. Tatnall 2 3

D. R. Horton 0 0 I E. D. Thompson .....0 0

S.M.Smith 1 4 | A. L. K. Volkman 10 5

0. A. Caldwell

J. L. Camp ; . . . . 0

L. Chambord 5

W. H. Culver 1

J. B. Higsrs 12

SECOND CLASS.

won lost I icon lost
'

■ 1 2 | J. S. Monroe 1 2

0 | J. A.Richardson 0 3

7 F. L. ShaAv 0 0

5 | J. H. Stevenson 4 2

3 | J. II. Warner 0 0

—The variety entertainment, giA-en in Wilgus Hall last Saturday ev-

I ening
for the benefit of the University crew, was what Ave would call.

a success. The common opinion seems to be that the performances.
were unexceptionably good, and that opinion Ave do not propose to con

tradict; indeed, Ave heartily endorse it, The folloAving programme Avas

presented: Part I—Opening Overture, University Orchestra; Opening.
Chorus {Sailor Boy), Glee Club; Parallel Bars, C. S. Francis, 76, John

Lewis, 78; Song (Integer Vita-), Collegensia Quartette; Miss Maloneys
on the Chinese Question, II. Clay Demorest, 78; Juggling and Balanc-

.

ing, Litchfield, 77; Chorus (Warble), Glee Club; Indian Club Swinging, ;
C. S. Francis, 76; Horizontal Bar, D. F. Flannery, 76, L. Perry, 77, G.
A. Mclntire, 78; Violin Solo, W. C. Harris. Part II—The Heart-

Rending Tragedy of the Irish Tiger, with the following cast: Paddy
Ryan, C. S. Francis; Sir Charles Lavender, AV. C. Ely; Alderman Mar-

roAvfat, II. C. Demorest; Mr. Bilberry, C. W.Wason; John, W. E. Lape;
Miss Marrowfat, F. L. Shaw; Nancy, AV. W. Clarey. We understand

c

that the receipts, over and above all expenses, Avere about one hundred
and eighty dollars. The entertainment, but Avith an entirely different,

programme, will probably b.> repeated som ■tim • ilws term. We hope ,

it may, for the sake of the Navy.

—The Senior and Junior engineers Avill start doAvn the lake on their

coast survey next Monday morning, and remain until Saturday, the 22d. :

Arrangements have been made Avith Superintendent Grant to pass the

entire company once each Avay over the Cayuga Lake R. R. free of -

charge. Commissary Cook Avent doAvn to Aurora, yesterday, to secure

suitable accommodations, so that no time may be lost in getting settled.
The head-quarters will probably be located at Aurora the entire time-

Operations will be begun at the point Avhere the engineers left off last

year—about a mile this side of Union Springs, avc believe. From therj
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the Seniors
will triangulate up the lake as far as possible in the allotted

lime; they will also take soundings in order to determine the bed of

ihe lake. For this purpose they have provided themselves Avith a sound.

inff line nine hundred feet in length. The Juniors will survey along

the shore,
and determine its contour by means of off sets. Tavo new

j improved instruments have recently been purchased for the special

use of the engineers on this expedition,-
-a transit which measures all

eles to within
five seconds, and an instrument for measuring base lines'

thesameas is used
on the U. S. coast survey. By means of these it is

expected to do more accurate work than last year, Avhen the errors Avere

oonsiderable. A neAV base line will be measured, by Avhich the accura'

kv of last year's Avork may be partially tested, and from Avhich the neAV

series of triangles will proceed.

[ —The union meeting of the Irving and Philalatheian societies, held

lust Monday eA'ening in the botanical lecture room, Sibley building, Avas,

itProf. Shackford styled it,
"

a complete success." There Avere pres-

leatmany visitors, avIio, Avith the members of the two societies, formed

imost intelligent and appreciative audience, nearly filling the room.

fj^atly printed programmes Avere issued to each person at the door; the

room was lighted by a number of German student lamps suspended by

long wires from the ceiling. At eight o'clock Prof. Shackford mount

ed tbe stage and proceeded to act as chairman of the meeting. He made

i few introductory remarks concerning the character of the Avork done

by the two societies and the object to be gained by union meetings, then

proceeded to introduce the performers. The music, furnished by Man-

fcyille, Mould, Perkins and Cook, of the Philalatheian, Avas very good

indwell appreciated. They sung under someAvhat embarrassing cir

cumstances, and Avithout auy accompaniment, but with such success as

bieceive a hearty encore. The literary exercises Avere as follows: Ora

tions—Ancient and Modern Eloquence, by J. G. Snedecor, of the Ir-

riag; The Progress of Justice, by J. E. Bray, of the Philalatheian. Es.

iws-Our Modern Iconoclasm, by S. W. Carpenter, of the Philalathe.

p; The Ideal in Art, by A. W. Bulkley, of the Irving. Debate, on

S» question, Resolved—" That one hundred years of Republicanism in

IheUnited States has sufficiently demonstrated the success of the Exper

iment," sustained by W. Weed, A. B. Humphrey and C. R. Parkhurst,

ofthe Irving, in the affirmative, and by I. E. Hutton, L. Hawn and D.

I. Wilcox, ot the Philalatheian, iu the negative. At the conclusion of

the exercises, which lasted about tAvo honrs, Prof. Shackford, after

»me very congratulatory remarks, declared the meeting adjourned.

The audience was hoAvever detained for a few moments, until the pas-

Bge of a resolution, thanking Prof. Shackford for services rendered to

both societies.

—A meeting of the Senior class was held in Association Hall last

erening to take action upon the memorial question and upon various

matters connected with the exercises of Commencement week. As is

loo,often the case, the attendance Avas quite small; it Avould be gratify

ing to see a full meeting of the class at least once this term. The mo

lion, considered at the last meeting, that the memorial be a fund for

indigent students to consist of subscriptions by members of the class,

was taken from the table for consideration. Mr. Humphrey submitted

to/excellent plan for raising and applying such a fund—a plan Avhich

would doubtless have been accepted had there been a disposition to

'Wjppt the project in any form. The motion Avas finally voted doAvn by

iall majority. This vote probably disposes finally of the question
°f a class memorial. 1 he report of the committee on class day was sub

mitted and adopted. The exercises of class day will be held in Library

Hall, Wednesday, June 16, at 2 p. >i. General tickets of admission

will be issued, and'all persons except students will be required to pre

sent these tickets at the door in order to obtain admission to the hall.

Special tickets will also be issued to the Faculty and Trustees, and four
10 each member of the graduating class, Avhich will entitle the bearers

lo reserved seats. Tiffany & Co., of New York, will furnish the invi

tations. The ball committee presented a partial report in regard to in

flations. By a unanimous vote, full authority was given to the com

mittee to decide this matter Avithout reporting again to the class. Mr.

Horton, from the committee on albums, reported that he had conferred

Avith several firms, both here and in NeAV York, and obtained their

prices for class albums. The best terms Avere offered by Cole k. Sons.Avho

agreed to get up albums containing one hundred cabinets and sixty

cards, in the best style, for fourteen dollars apiece,provided fifteen should

be ordered. For albums containing a less number of pictures the price
would be somewhat less. As purchasing albums is not a class matter,

no action was taken upon the report. Those members of the class Avho

Avant albums would do Avell to confer with the committee at once. The

committee on class prizes reported that they had agreed upon aAvarding
tAvelve prizes. It was decided that the prizes should be awarded at the

ciass supper by vote of the class, the committee recommending three

candidates for each prize. We think that this should have been re

stricted to a few of the usual prizes, for it Avill be impossible in case of

some of the prizes for the committee to name more than one candidate,

as they are intended as hits at individual peculiarities. The chairman

of the statistics committee requested that the blanks be filled out and

handed in as soon as possible. He also stated that by
"

Religion
"

was

meant religious preference, and that the
"

Height
"

should be taken wilh

the shoes on. The meeting then adjourned.

—Sophomores are seen every fine day Avandering over the hills, or

sitting upon the grass. They say that they are surveying. When the

professor who has charge of the Avork is absent, it isobsen-cd that there

is suddenly developed a strong sense of the importance of locating sta

tions on the McGraAv steps or in front of the south building.

—Said a Senior to a native of
"

auld Ireland:" "What are you dig

ging lhat ditch for, Pat V"
'

'Hoav did you know my name Avas Pat?" "Oh,

I guessed it." "Well, then guess Avhat I'm digging here for
"

Senior

slopes.

Scofield, 73, has returned to the University.

J. J. Thomas, 75, has gone home on account of ill health.

W. P. Thompson, 74, is in town, and will remain a week or two.

Finster, 73, has just completed his first year at the Yale Theological

School.

Lucas, 75, will return to the University next year and enter the

class of 77.

Professor Bayard Taylor will deliver the first lecture of his

course on German Literature on the eA-ening of Thursday, May 20.

The wedding of Mr. James H. Brayton, 75, and Miss Rosa Bausch

will take place in Englewood, 111., on Saturday, May 8. Cards have

been received by some of his old class mates.

Frank Carpenter, 73, had set foot in Ithaca before the rumor that

he Avould be here soon had reached the public through the medium of

our last Aveek's issue. He looks hale and hearty; evidently government

service agrees with him.

C F. PniLLiPS, 76, has been taking advantage of the spelling
match

mania to make some valuable additions to his library. Vt two different

matches he won as prizes a Webster's Unabridged Dictionary aud a

complete set of Shakespeare's works. But the last prize that lie has

won, though not by any means the least in point of size, is a wash

board. What next!

(Dur (^changes.

Thi Blue is a publication that has
been found among our papers for

the last three months, and it almost makes us blue trying to discover

whence it comes and what its mission may be. Its foreign stamp, how-
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ever, tells us it is
"
no native," and the designs upon its cover lead us

to suppose that its contents relate to music, art, literature and athletic

sports. But further than this, depouent saith not.except that the price

is 5s. per annum, postfree. The interior is even more
"

unclear" than

the cover, and far less interesting. Perhaps it is on account of our

fondness for advertismenfs that avc notice their entire absence here, yet

by inserting them Ave believe some zest Avould be added to its insipid

columns.

Vie Brunonian arrives this month as fresh and pink as a May rloAver.

A literary article of more than ordinary merit is
"

Poetry as a National

PoAver." In form, style and expression it stands a fair type of Avhat we

call a suitable article for the college press. From
"

Athletic Notes
"

we learn that boating and base ball are flourishing Avith unusual vigor

at Brown and that their creAV have now begun to practice on the water.

The editors of the Williams Athenceum make their little fareAveil

speech and pass the quill to their successors; but before doing so they

use it to
"

scratch up
"

one of the best papers of its present volume.

We regard the Atfieiueum as one of the best literary papers published,

and hope the incoming board will keep it up to the high standard of

their predecessors.

The two most noticeable literary articles in the Vassar Mis. are
"

The

Supernatural in Literature" and "The Scotch and Irish Compared."

The editorial department contains its usual variety of sense and
"

sweet

ness." But perhaps the excellence of the present number may be at

tributed to the fact that the retiring board Avished to cap the climax of

their labors. At any rate they have succeeded in doing so, and Ave

trust their successors may be equally successful.

We are always rejoiced to receive the Xassau Lit. (Princeton). Al

though some of its literary articles are generally heavy, it is by no means

devoid of vitality, and on the whole we consider it our best monthly ex

change. The last number is unusually good, several articles deserving

mention; but Ave yield our space to the following item, Avhich will be

appreciated by all :

"If the Yale Courant will take the trouble to refer back to our

issue of December last, it will discover a prophecy Avhich Ave ventured

with respect to it and Avhich has found an emphatic consummation in the
number now under our consideration. They Avere pleased, it will be

remembered, to style the Inter-Collegiate Literary Contest
'

a grand
spelling match." Of course they meant it as an epithet of contempt.
AVe dared at the time to suggest that were a

'

spelling match
'

really in

stituted Yale would be the first to take part in it. We are surprised to

see Iioav near the truth we were. Behold the following from the Cour

ant of March 27th, viz:
'

It has been suggested that the students arrange
a spelling match with the young ladies of the IPgh School. By all

means let the affair be agitated; let the talent of our unsuspected brill

iant spellists show up now; and let thp performance come off at Music
Hall. We guarantee big profits.' In future we would advise a little
more consistency between Yale's professions and her actions. Would
it be out of the Ava}- to Avish her success in her match Avith the High
School girls

—her luter-Collegiate Literary Contest V But Ave are too

late! Five girls were left standing Avhen all the students Avere
'

spelled
down.'"

The folloAving is a copy of a circular to be sent to the Alumni of

the various colleges of our country:

Philadelphia, March, 1875.

Dear Sir:—It is the opinion of many gentlemen in Philadelphia that
some steps should be taken to secure a proper celebration by college
men of the centennial anniversary in 1876. For this purpose, an asso

ciation of the graduates of all the principal colleges in the Union Avho

are living in this city and vicinity has accordingly been formed. It is

proposed that a convention of college graduates shall assemble in Phil

adelphia late in the summer or early in the autumn of 1876, to commem

orate by its meeting the close of the first century of our national exist

ence; that its exercises shall consist of short addresses upon topics con

nected with college history and college life; of scientific papers (not

technical) and others having a general bearing on art, literature and ed

ucation; of biographical memoirs of eminent college men; of historical
sketches of the various universities and colleges iu this country; of one

or more orations npon historical subjects by distinguished Americ; ns

(all of which might eventually be collected in a memorial volume), and

last, and not least, of meetings of a social and informal character. Such

a convention Avould undoubtedly draw to it and together not only the

most eminent men in America in science, politics and letters, but also

the many distinguished foreign scholars whom the centennial will at

tract to Philadelphia; while the personal intercourse of the representa

tives of the A'arious colleges in all parts of this country and Europe
would not only be productive of infinite pleasure and improvement, but

certainly lead to very desirable results. The time suggested for such a

meeting seems especially fit. The Centennial Exposition will commem

orate the progress of the United States in art, science, manufactures,

agriculture and mining. It will attempt to show nothing but material

progress, while our adA-ance in other than material things has been al

most as remarkable. Should not the opportunity be siezed by the edu

cated men of America to show at the same time what has been accom

plished in a hundred years in the various departments of intellectual .

life ? The means and manner by which the object of the association

may be accomplished have not yet been finally agreed upon; the object

itself, however, is clear, and must commend itself to the patriotic judg
ment of every college man.

gent gtiMuatiows.
Politics for Young Americans. By Charles Nordhoff. Xew York: Har

per & Brothers.

The appearance of a iicav book is such an ordinary occur

rence noAV-a-days, that its announcement instead of creating a

slight ripple, is received Avith calm indifference by an over-flooded peo

ple. The motives for offering it are as various as the topics discussed

between its covers; and the benefit to be derived from its perusal as un

certain as the reputation and popularity of its author.

Yet frequently AA'e find a book of value whose publication is

prompted by a worthy motive, and Avhose object is not to amuse simp
ly, but to impart a knowledge of facts and germinate principals which
if duly observed Avill bring lasting happiness to ourselves and peace and

prosperity to our kind. Such a book Ave believe is found in
"

Politics

for Young Americans." Mr. Nordhorff is a writer not entirely un-

knoAvn to fame, having produced several books on western travel and

having been connected Avith a leading NeAV York paper formany years.
The present Avork is designed for boys, or as the title suggests, for

young men, yet Ave think some older heads may find suggestions and

principals explained here that they will at once recognize as valuable

additions to their slender stock of political literature. In beginning with
the general principals on which free government rests, the author shows

in simple language and by familiar illustrations the manner in which

those principals are applied in our own country. The introductory
chapters treat of Society, of Liberty and the Province of laAv, of Gov

ernments and their primary and necessary functions. And then the dif

ferent branches of our own government are discussed, and such impor
tant matters as Banking Currency, Tariff, etc., Avhich belong more strict
ly to political economy than to politics proper, are deftly introduced.
A chapter on PoliticabParlies contains some Avholesome truths, here is
one:

"

There is, however, in every free state a third party, little heard

of, Avithout organization, which does not seek office, holds no meetings,
and oaviis no banners. It holds the balance of power, and it silently
decides the elections, and on the Avhole in the right way. This party is
composed of the citizens avIio think for themselves, who look on at the

strife little moved by partisan appeals, and on election day deposit their
votes for the man or policy which on the whole appears to them likely
to further the good of the State. This party is the terror of p-ofession-
al politicians, and often their confusion. The larger it is in any com

munity, the better will public affairs be managed, for it is this party
which puaishci iiu.1l •.ierny, omi;it.io:i or maladministration of

any kind, defeats the caucuses and scratches tickets when corrupt men

are nominated." This little volume is filled with such sound, practical
sense, that we unquestionably consider it the best book of its kind vet

published.
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When the immortal Sim Tappertit, in
"

Barnaby Budge,"
witnessed the repulse of Joe Willet by Dolly Varden, lie came

forth from his hiding place behind the chimney of the forge.

"With a nut-brown paper cap stuck negligently on one side

of his head, and his arm.s very much akimbo," he exclaimed,

"HaA'e my ears deceived me, or do I dream! Am I to thank

thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee,—which ?"

With the prophetic eye of a Jeremiah, Sim Tappertit saw

the class essayist, in the dim vistas of the future, casting about

for a subject adequate to his maturing powers, and kindly
coined au expression which is not only destined to flourish

when Bacon and Shakespeare have passed into oblivion, but

will have the additional honor of striking the key-note of this

essay.

The cup of happiness quaffed by every mortal is sAveetened

with vinegar as well as honey. The sorrows of Werther Avill

not compare with his tribulations who

•'

Never had a piece of bread

Particularly broad and Avide,

But it always fell on the sanded floor,

And always on the buttered side."

Is not this the acme of disaster ? True, his grahamite heart

was exalted by the possession of such a delicious morsel, es

pecially if prepared by an Ithaca club-house, yet this exaspe

rating earthly attraction on the bread and butter, causing the

superimposition of heterogeneal particles, Avas certainly a piti
ful spectacle to the unbiased observer. Can the sufferer be

blamed if from the depths of his soul, in a tempest of doubt,

he cried,
"
Am I to thank thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee ?"

Sometimes the
"
one more unfortunate

"
does not debate the

question with senatorial gravity; the choice betAveen a bene

diction and an anathema is comparatively easy, and no artist in

colors would be required to detect in the air a decided blue-

ness, nor need a chemist be at hand to suggest the presence of

sulphurous fumes.

It was a breezy morning in the winter term, and the stone

steps of the South University Avere covered with ice. She was

a maiden fair to behold, whose blooming cheeks blushed at

the wind's boldness in playing Avith her
"
tresses unconfiued

"

in such a sportive way. Tripping down the steps as graceful

ly as Diana down the hill-side, the ice proved treacherous,

and, spare the tale! this dainty morsel of humanity was pre

cipitated to the bottom.
"

Owing to a combination of cir

cumstances over which we have no control," as our friend Mi-

cawber would remark, a dens ex machina Avas hard by in the

person of a susceptible Freshman. In an instant he dreamed

of immortal glory, and all the brave deeds related in the Ger

man reader. As Leander sAvam to Hero, so sailed he down

the University steps and nearly caught the falling maiden on

the fly. His manly soul swelled AArith every generous emotion

as, picking up her books, he Avas about to wave her profuse

thanks; but the inhabitant of a more celestial sphere snatched

her baggage from the earthly denizen, looked him through
and through without mercy, and without thanks passed on,
"
in maiden meditation fancy free." Alas ! that such promis

ing hopes should be so untimely nipped in the bud, and that

the burden of his Freshman soul should be,
"
Am I to thank

thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee ?"

The college moralist, in such an instance, would condemn

the uncertainty of Fortune. He would proclaim his gospel
to every creature, that AA'hoever would have his hopes blasted

and thunderbolted {ride Webster revised), let him kneel at

Fortune's shrine. Yet the fickle dame is sometimes in a more

favorable mood. What if the scene be shifted from the pub

licity of the University steps to the charming cosiness of the

Laboratory's "private boxes "! AVhat if the exchange of com

pliments consists, not in the elevation of text-books, but in

that time-honored amusement learnedly defined as
"

titillation

of the lips"! Will the genius of Irving come to my rescue

that I may depict the professorial smile as he fondly imagined
that he had everything

"

dead," as she made an unconditional

surrender, and passed
—into his arms as calmly as John Oak-

hurst "passed in his checks." Although, in college parlance,

professor had evidently
"
crammed up

"
the subject so thor

oughly that "flunking" Avas out of the question, the yielding
burden on his bosom Avas suddenly

"

dropped
"
from pruden

tial reasons more interesting to the audience than to the act

ors. As the fat boy in
"
PickAvick

"

interrupts the ardent at

tentions of Tracy Tupman to Rachel Wardle, so a wander

ing student, a la Paul Pry,
"

just dropped in, hoping he didn't

intrude." The charm Avas broken; the golden atmosphere

suddenly changed to a brassy one. If the feelings of the pro
fessor struggling for expression were submitted to a chemical

analysis, the result might be symbolized by the following
formula: "Am I to thank thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee?"

But the soul of a Junior is too elevated to participate in

Freshman indiscretions, and I am positive no member of '76

Avould insult a lady student by picking her up, nor AA'Oiild he

imitate that professor of amorous propensities, who chose such

a comical chemical place for offering his devotions. In fact,

after a careful scientific investigation, I think the claim of the

present Junior class to immaculate perfection can be main

tained in every respect
—

except one, and that is a somewhat
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weak point, I refer to the class supper. And for the encour

agement of those who fail to astonish as many oysters as their

neighbors, these words of the poet were inspired
:

"

Let us be content, in Avork

To do the thing we can, and not presume

To fret because it's little."

As the scholastic Junior prepares for recitation most thor

oughly, so with equal care does he make ready for the class

supper. During the week previous, he subsists upon dimin

ished rations, and fasts, not with prayer, but to prey. On the

day of the conquest the dinner and supper table know him

not, so that 11 p. m. finds a modern Cerberus in an enviable

frame of recipiency. In fact, he is as recipient as a crocodile

Avith distended jaAvs is open-faced. It is irrelevant whether

his courses are represented by the Avhole bill of fare, for what

is the difference as long as you're happy ? But Iioav is it if

the Junior is not happy ? If after the jovial hours spent here

and an obstreperous tramp down State street, filling the air

with Bacchanalian hymns, he is tenderly escorted to his vir

tuous couch by sympathizing friends firmly holding to the

motto,
"
United we stand," etc. ! If, with prophetic vision,

I might peer into the dreams of the night, I could relate

Iioav calmly every Junior Avill sleep the sleep of the just

in the peacefulness of infancy.
"
But Linden saw an

other sight," and so does my prophetic vision summon up a

darker picture of Avoe and misery than the genius of Dante,

or the class prophet, could delineate.
"

Hear ye children the

instructions of a father," Avhich are the words of Solomon, an

antiquated writer seldom read in the nineteenth century.

HoAA'ever, I -will not assume the role of prophet, yet Avhen

"Night, sable goddess, stretches forth

Her leaden sceptre o'er a slumbering world,"

perhaps the acquisitiA'eness so generally displayed this even

ing may cause the untimely appearance of our noble ancestors

from the moss-groAvn cemeteries of country churchyards. And

who Avould not see his great-grandfather after so long a sepa

ration ? Perhaps some of us have never seen the old gentle

man, and to receive his blessing just before donning Senioric

dignity would be a fitting conclusion to the festive scene to

night. Perhaps, however, a change may come over the spirit
of our drea-ns. Perhaps the ghosts of departed turkeys, en

tering pleas of imperfect mastication, may form the funera

train of our ancestors' shades, and the midnight air be filledl

Avith one sad refrain, "Am I to thank thee, Fortun', or to cuss

thee ?"

But the term of college life is rapidly passing aAvay, just
as avc learn to appreciate "the ample page of knowledge, rich

Avith the spoils of time," and behold, the presence of Sen

ior year. Not Avith regrets at the flight of time, for Avhen

have days and nights been freer from care or brighter Avith

joy. With no sorroAvful glances into the past,
"

it comes not

again." With a determination to
"

Avisely improve the pres

ent Avhich alone is
"

ours, as Ave
"

go forth into tbe shadowy
future, without fear and Avith manly hearts," may the stars in

their courses beam kind glances on our patliAvay,"tbat our suc
cess may be so assured that Ave shall never cry in the bitter

ness of doubt or despair, the Avords of our text,
"

Am I to

thank thee, Fortun', or to cuss thee ?" S. II. CE

(tm\mxi\tivt pttratart.

It is our good fortune as a college to possess several non

resident professors, Avho appear at irregular intervals, and de

liver courses of well-written lectures; but it is no less our mis

fortune that the greater part of these professors are too thor

oughly non-resident to allow any one class to hear all their

lectures. "We all feel bound in a certain measure to attend

these lectures; partly because the men who deliver them have

usually gained a wide reputation for scholarship and literary

skill, partly because they come at a time Avhen there is no con

flict Avith other University duties.

But highly as these lectures may be prized, their influence

upon the student cannot
be as great as though they were reg

ular exercises in any one course, and demanded supplemental

reading and study. It is a humiliating confession, but the

greater majority of students Avill not pay the attention to a

course of lectures which does not demand an examination, that

they Avould give were this ordeal in store for them. Lectures,

like those of our non-resident professors, while they cannot fail

to increase the student's general culture, add little to his

scholarship; the impression produced is too slight and evan

escent to remain firmly fixed in the memory.

But when to the fine literary finish of the best lyceum lec

tures is added the incentive of reading and study on the sub

jects discussed, then the ideal of the advocates of the decture

system is reached. Such an ideal is attained by the lectures

on Comparative Literature.

The lectures in this course are not devoted to the develop
ment of the literature of any one country, but the salient fea

tures of all literatures are described; the typical Avorks which

most perfectly embody the soul of each nation, are analyzed
and compared. This plan admits of a breadth of view, and at

the same time a nicety of critical analysis, which is far beyond
the scope of the lectures on special branches of literature.

This idea of a general survey of all literatures has engaged
the attention of many writers, but a comparison betAveen the

national character of different nations and the most striking

products of that character in literature, is a theme Avhich the

majority of writers have touched upon only in the most cur

sory manner. Stendhal opened up the subject, but his work

was desultory; mere hints and suggestions for those Avho shall

come after him. Schlegel's Philosophy of Literature gives
much of which the student of general literature can not af

ford to remain ignorant, but a mass of tedious details make

the book anything but pleasant reading, and leave the reader

with a confuted idea of the whole subject. The antipodes of

Schlegel is Mrs. Botta, avIio gives the dry bones of literary his

tory ; her work is about as readable as the paragraph histories
Avhich have come into vogue of late years. Such dry classifi

cation of details is but one remove above the hack-work of

the average compiler.
In the lectures on Comparative Literature, to which Ave

have alluded, there is given in excellent development of this
much neglected subject. The great national epics of what

may be called the World Literature are not only discussed,

[ but their resemblances traced and their peculiarities of form
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and spirit referred to the characteristics of nationality, which

He at the root of all the genuine productions of a people.
What gives these lectures still more value is that they are not

delivered extemporaneously, or in the colloquial style from

notes, but they are the carefully prepared results of ripe schol

arship and long literary study.
The interest manifested by the Seniors for Avhom these

lectures on Comparative Literature are especially prepared, is

sufficient proof of their appreciation. But avc have deemed it

advisable to give this brief sketch of the method adopted in

this course, in the hope that members of other classes, who

may be at leisure during the hours in Avhich these lectures are

delivered, may avail themselves of this opportunity to hear

one of the best of our many courses of literary lectures.

X.

Editors Cornell Era:

While reading the first part of an article on the L'niversi-

ty crew, in the Era of April 30, I Avas greatly elated to find

that King and Ostrom Avere to i-oav again this year, and my

former fears as to Cornell's success next summer AA'ere dispell

ed; but, as I read farther, I came to the statement that they
intended to row in a paper boat, Avhich neAvs very much dark

ened my hope of something better from the Cornell crew than

has yet been attained in the College Regatta. The Xavy men

may know what they are about, but they should be positive
that they are not deceived in regard to paper boats. I have

always believed that if Phillips had entered the race last year

with a wooden boat, Cornell Avould have had one of the races

of the regatta. A paper shell certainly is not as "lively"
—to

use a boatman's expression—on the Avater as a wooden one,

the reasons for which I shall not attempt to sIioav now; but

there certainly must be something in it, judging alone by the

way in which professionals have ahvays considered them.

Too much care and thought cannot be given to the kinds of

boats used, for there are A'ast differences in the speed of boats

which may seem to be built on the same model; surely a dif

ference in material must often make a variation in the speed
of a boat, and it would be much safer to use that Avhich has,

in a great majority of instances, proved to be the most effi

cient.

There is another matter of vast importance, to Avhich the

attention of the managers of the regatta ought to be called,

and that is to see that no such outrageous neglect tOAvards the

welfare of the crews be repeated, in case of a postponement of

the race, as was the case last year. The winning creAV of last

year had advantages over most of the other crews that proba

bly have been but little thought of; yet they certainly AA'ere

advantages that should be considered Avhen comparing the

merits of the contending crews. I refer to the shameful neg

lect to get the crews back to their quarters after being kept

Avaiting until a late hour at the starting point, and the very

injurious exposure the creAvs were obliged to undergo Avhile

waiting for hours, with little or no clothing on their backs, at

the starting point, miles from any available shelter for boats

or persons. The Cornell creAV, in particular, Avere subjected

to the worst kind of neglect, and on the second day were

obliged to row across a rough lake, which task required more

exhaustive work than a race would have done; and, when they
finally reached the starting point and were hurried into posi
tion, it was decided to postpone the race the second time, and

they, with several other crews, were left to get back to their

quarters as best they could. I know this was more than they
ought to have been obliged to do, with the prospects of a race
the next day. The night before the race Avas first postponed they
were obliged to leave their boat; and, before they could get to
it the next morning, it Avas so badly injured that it required all
their exertions to get it in readiness for the race for that day.
Much might have been done by the steam-boats in aiding the
crews back to their quarters; but it Avas by the greatest entreaties
alone that Ave could get the commander of the referee and

judges' boat to go to their aid; and the boat was run

ashore in time for but one creAV to get aboard, Avhen it moved
off Avithout aiding the creAV that had had such a serious and

difficult pull to get to the starting point. Mr. Conklin said

last year that, in case the race Avas held there again, a rendez
vous would be established at the starting point in order to

shelter the crews while waiting for the race to come off; and,
as I have seen nothing in reference to the matter, I thought it
would be Avell to call the attention of those interested, before

it was too late; for the disadvantages some crews had to con

tend with, on account of neglect, on the tAvo last days when

they should have had the greatest attention, were almost as

great as those caused by shallow water and sand-bars at

Springfield. It is a significant fact that the winning creAV

Avas the only one that was not in some Avay subjected to the

inconveniences of having so far to go before the race, being so

fortunate as to bave their boat house and quarters at the start

ing point. B. Axdersox.

Editors Cornell Era:

The mathematical gentleman, AA'ho, over the signature
"

3,"

laid cIoavii the laws in reference to University and Freshman

crews in last Aveek's Era, has made some statements which I

cannot alloAv to pass unchallenged. I agree with Mr.
"
3
"
as

to the advantage of being represented in the Freshman race,

and believe with him that three classes certainly can do what

one class can. Furthermore, the lack of college enthusiasm

must be apparent to all Cornelians foud of sport. But your

triple contributor goes on to say that in the exent of only one

crew going, that one should be the Freshman. I submit that

this is either careless reasoning or rank heresy. A citizen's

duty to the country has been quite thoroughly proved to be

paramount to his duty to the state. Our University is our

first care, our class interests very far removed.
The L'niver-

sity creAV represents the institution at large, the Freshman

ci-cav only a single class, and the class of '78 at that. Our

University creAV has never been the
"

laughing-stock of out

siders," as
"
3
"

(times and out) seems to hint, and there is no

danger that it will be this year.
Therefore if two crews can

be sent conveniently, by all means let them go; but if they

are going to embarrass each other, the class crew should drop

at once.

°

WnierooRwiLi..
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—In spite of all remonstrances, and with utter disregard

of the feelings and Avishes of the students, the sapient assem

blage known as the Board of Trustees of the village of Ithaca

have passed an ordinance by which all base ball and foot ball

playing on the Wiilow Avenue grounds is forbidden, and all

violations thereof are made punishable by a fine. Although

it was generally understood by the board, and admitted by the

petitioners for this change, that it Avas not the
"

players, but

the roughs avIio congregate to see the game," that were objec

tionable, the ordinance Avas made SAveeping and undiscrininat-

ing. It passed the board Avith but one dissenting vote, last

Wednesday eA*ening, and is as follows: "Be it ordained by
the Trustees of the village of Ithaca, that it shall be unlawful

for any person or persons to play ball anywhere Avithin the

corporate limits of said village, except on the iicav fairground
or some lot not adjacent to residences or public streets, and

any person or persons offending against this ordinance shall be

liable to a penalty of five dollars for each and every offense."

This may have been a Avise and necessary proceeding on

the part of the trustees, but Ave fail to see Avherein the Avis-

dom and necessity lie. If roughs, whose language and actions

are distasteful to those living in the vicinity of the grounds,
assemble to see the games played by students and others,

AA'here is the police force of Ithaca, Avhose business it is to at

tend to such matters ? It is strange indeed if the ball jilaying
of the students, Avhich has been carried on Avithout objection
or hindrance ever since the opening of the University, has

suddenly developed into a proceeding so injurious that it has

to be prohibited by the village in this manner. These village
law makers seem to think that the students have no rights
to be regarded. The ordinance Avas introduced by one Cus

tom House votary; we suggest that his companion, the
"

spe

cial policeman," who played so important a part on one occa

sion in our annals, be summoned from Xcav York to aid in en

forcing it.

The students are kindly informed, hoAvever, that the
"

iicav

fair ground
"

will be ready at some future date and that it

may be used for their games. Xo notice is taken of the facts,
that this ground is distant tAvo miles or more from the LTni-

versity buildings, Avhere many of the students room avIio take

part in ball matches, that all the students at present in the

LTniversity Avill probably have graduated befo e it will become

at all suitable for matches, and that, from all appearances, it

Avill be dry enough to play upon for but a few Aveeks during

the college year. There are good grounds at Auburn and

Cortland; we shall probably next be advised to go there when

we wish to have a game of
"

catch," or to play foot-ball in the

evening, after supper,

Fortunately, not through any kindness of the trustees, but

by a rule of the village, this new ordinance does not take ef

fect for two weeks. Consequently those matches which have

been arranged for the next two Saturdays can be played.
What will happen after that, we shall not attempt to prophe

sy; Ave hope, nowever, that the trustees will consider what

they have been doing and revoke the ordinance. Otherwise

ill-Avill between the students and town's people is sure to

spring up, and many citizens Avill side with the former. We

should be loath to see, on next Hallow E'en, the proceedings
of Gate Eve, four years ago, repeated; but it will be easy for

the trustees of this village to bring about such a consumma-

tion.

—We are surprised to see, in the last number of the Review,
an editorial which, for untruthfulness and malicious personal

ity, is rarely equalled in college journalism. Under the title

of
"
Era Enterprise," it is a direct attack on one member of

the Era corps. The writer of the article first makes the

statement that
"
An Era editor, in order to secure the elec

tion of a candidate belonging to his own society, violated ed

itorial trust by circulating in gossipy circles the faulty gram

mar of an opposing candidate," etc. He then goes on to insin

uate that a rejected manuscript, belonging to the "opposing
candidate

"

just mentioned, was shown to outside parties as a

means of defeating his election. Roth the statement and the

insinuation are deliberatefalsehoods. Xo rejected manuscripts
have been designedly shoAvn or quoted by any member of the

Era corps. In the recent election, only one candidate was di

rectly opposed by members of the present corps; and he was

opposed, not in order to aid any one of his numerous rivals,
but because, on account of his unfitness for the position of ed

itor, the prospect of being succeeded by him was far from

pleasant. Iu his ease, not a single sentence, which had been

written for the Era, was shown or quoted by any of the edi

tors. We do not Avish to believe that the editors of the Re-

view would have allowed such a libel to appear in theirmaga

zine, if they had not been deceived by some misrepresenta
tions; and Ave hope they Avill take the trouble to find out the

truth and correct the statement and insinuation referred to.

—We publish, in another column, a communication from

one of our old boating men, whose reputation as an oarsman

entitles his opinions concerning paper boats to serious consid

eration. Our Xavy men, hoAvever, have had good opportuni
ties for testing the relative speed of wooden and paper boats;
and avc are sure that they would not suffer the University
crew to row in a paper boat, unless they were very certain

that no risks are to be run. There is hoav a prospect that the

Freshman crew will also have a ii.-av boat for the race, and

Avill probably procure another paper shell as nearly like the

one used by the University creAV as possible. From the fact

that paper boats are so generally in favor among our boating
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men, we are inclined to believe that our correspondent is not

sufliciently posted in regard to their good qualities. His re

marks concerning the neglect which some of the crews suffer

ed at Saratoga last year, are very apt. Xo such neglect Avill

be likely to occur again this year, however, as the Saratoga

Rowing Association are under bonds to furnish a rendezvous

at the starting point, suitable for the accommodations of all

the crews.

guuioi* (BxMtotion—entail Jtappw.
At eight o'clock, last Friday evening, a very large audi

ence assembled at Library Hall to Avitness the first successful

Junior Exhibition of Cornell University. Three years ago

the class of '73 attempted to inaugurate the custom of hold

ing Junior Exhibitions; and the result Avas a most ignominious

failure, which acted like a damper on the ambition of the two

succeeding classes. The rapid decline of roAvdyism, and the

enterprising character of the class of '70, made it possible to

establish the custom this year; and, as far as a successful be

ginning goes, the custom of holding Junior Exhibitions in this

University is established. The programme for the exhibition,

as published iu last Aveek's Era, Avas carried out entire, and

ivithout any serious difficulty. At the close of the first ora

tion there was a slight confusion, caused by the descent of a

quantity of red pepper from a hole in the ceiling; but, as the

pepper all fell in one place and Avas too damp to float in the

air, it caused no serious inconvenience .except to those per

sons who were so unfortunate as to be sitting where it fell.

Among these, one lady had her eyes so badly injured as to be

compelled to leave the hall and call medical aid. The perpe

trators of this dastardly act, having been caught by a promi
nent Senior, who sagaciously

"
smelled the rat," no further

annoyance of the kind occurred. Some half dozen roAvdies,

belonging to the Sophomore and Freshman classes, made fre

quent attempts to c eate a disturbance in the gallery; but, as

they lacked the sympathy of the audience, and even of their

class mates, they only succeeded in making themselves con-

temptable. The speakers, Avith one exception, took little no

tice of the petty annoyance, and delivered their productions
with great ctedit, receiving good attention and hearty applause.

Instead of a quartette from the Junior class, Messrs. C. B.

Mandeville, '70, W. G. Halsey, '75, C. W. Raymond, '75, and

I. X. Cook, '75, gave some excellent singing. The University

Orchestra played a couple of overtures in their usual good

style and with fine expression. The exercises occupied about

two hours, and seemed to give the utmost satisfaction to those

present—except to the roAvdies, before mentioned, avIio retired

with a very sheepish expression on their countena :ces.

After the exercises of the exhibition Avere concluded, the

Juniors adjourned to the Ithaca Hotel, where a feast of good

things, in the shape of a class supper, Avas prepared for them.

At 11 o'clock the doors of the dining-room AA'ere throAvn open,

and the Juniors present, about fifty in number, suddenly

ceasing their talk about the exhibition and things connected

therewith, marched in and seated themselves at the tables,
there to apply themselves to the discussion of matters of a

different kind. Long and faithfully they labored, and, with a

zeal such as they have always shoAvn on such occasions, or at
foot-ball matches, devoted themselves to their herculean task.

Finally they Avere all obliged to succumb, the board Avas

cleared, and President Brewer called the house to order, pre

paratory to listening to the literary exercises. Mr. A. M. En

sign delivered, in an off-hand manner, an oration,
"
The Char

acter of the Class of Seventy-Six." Mr. S. II. Coon read the

spicy essay Avhich Ave give on another page. The history of

the class for the past three years was then read by Mr. Young;
it Avas brief, and to the point. Xext came the poem, entitled
'*
To be, or not to be," by Mr. Bice; though the subject is

metaphysical in appearance, the production AA'as of a prophet
ic nature. Mr. C. B. Smith then gaA-e the class prophecy, de

tailing, in an amusing manner, the occupations of various

members of the class tAventy years hence. The president
then resigned the chair to Mr. Francis, the toast-master, who

gave in their order the following toasts:
"
The Class of Sev

enty-Six," responded to by C. T. Brewer;
"
The Faculty," J.

M. Ashley;
"
Junior Ex.," A. M. Ensign ;

"
The Cornell Xavy,"

F. O. Young; "The Military Department," C. B. Parkhurst;
"
The Press," W. G. McDowell;

"

Ithaca," C. H. Esty;
"
Our

Absent Comrades," drank standing, and in silence; "The

Class CreAV," II. J. Bice; "The Ladies of Ithaca," W. P.

Sturges; "Base Ball," W. K. Simpson; "The University

Crew," S. P. Sturges;
"

Co-Education," J. Cady;
"
OurHost,"

J. M. Shackford. The exercises were interspersed with and

succeeded by collegs songs, which rendered the occasion all

the more enjoyable. At about half past tAvo, the assembly

dispersed, thus closing an evening long to be remembered by

all those avIio part cipated in its pleasures.

towpotttfcnct.
Editors Cornell Era:

Gentlemen :
—Will you please do me the favor to publish

in your next issue, the following announcement to students in

the Department of Literature:

The subject of the Dissertation for the prize offered by the

Early English Text Society of London, is

"
The Vision of William concerning Piers the PloAvman."

The folloAving points will be required to be presented in

the Dissertation:

1. The authorship of the Vision.

2. Its peculiar philological value.

3. The contrasts which its language presents to that of

Chaucer, Gower, and Wycliffe.

4. Its alliterations.

5. Its value as illustrating the political, social, and domes

tic condition of England in the XlVth century.

0. Its literary merits.

The Dissertation may embrace as many other points bear

ing upon the subject as the writer may
see fit to treat.

The Dissertation is not restricted as to length.

By reason of the range ofthe subject, the prize will not

be awarded until the beginning of next fall term, thus allow-

ing the contestants sufficient time for preparation.

Very respectfully yours, etc.,

Hiram Corson,
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—Bouquets are in great demand to-day.

—Croquet sets are beginning to make their appearance on the
laAvns.

—Foot ball, to-morroAv morning, betAveen the Sophomores
and Fresh

men.

--The Major has changed his boarding-place, and vet no deaths haA'e

occurred.

—The Freshman crew have changed their quarters to the house next

beloAv Mr. Potter's.

—One of the Woodford orators Avas seen, yesterday, Avith a large gas

bag on his head. Hoav appropriate!

—We expected to have a letter this Aveek from the engineers down

the lake, but it failed to make its appearance.

—To-morroAV afternoon the University and tOAvn nines will play a

game of base ball on the Willow Avenue grounds. We doubt not that

it will be close and interesting.

—A neAV guide book to the University and its surrounding scenery

will be published by Messrs. Finch & Apgar, about the first of June.

It will be edited by Prof. Fiske.

—Last Sunday morning Avas an exceedingly warm one, as all avIio

took long walks can testify. Those who remained at home and attend

ed church fared better than excursionists.

—Those who have a personal interest in the result of the examina

tions on the President's lectures may be glad to knoAv that the report

has been handed in to Dr. Wilson, avIio can inform each one of his

status.

—Two of our mathematical professors Avere observed, the other day,

hopping up and doAvn in front of Prof. Russel's house, keeping time to

the swinging of a rope in the hands of two little damsels. The exer

cise is commonly known as "jumping the rope."

—Some changes haA'e been made in the University nine since the an

nouncement in our last. Higgs, '78, takes the place of E. L. Phillips,

'76, and Abrams and Pickett, both of '78, have been appointed substi

tutes. The nine have elected Treman, '78, captain.

—Yesterday afternoon, as our
"

personal" Ed. sat looking out of the

sanctum windoAV at the grocery store across the Avay, a young lady

mounted the scales and proceeded to "getAveighed." He jumped from

his chair and rushed out of the room Avith the remark:
"

How much a

pound, I wonder?"

—A curious specimen of the fish kind Avas on exhibition at the fish

market, on Aurora street, last Monday, and Avas afterAvards handed to

Dr. Wilder for dissection. It Avas called a
"

Scotch bonnet skate fish,"

and Avas circular and fiat in shape. It came from Boston, in a quantity
of salt water fish.

—The directors of the Navy, at their meeting last Friday evening,
decided that the Spring Regatta should be held on Saturday morning,

May 22nd. The shell used at Saratoga last summer Avas lent to the

Union Springs Rowing Club, which will send a crew to the Regatta to

row against the University and Freshman crews.

—A clock for the tower of the McGraAv building Avas recently pur

chased by Mr. John McGraAv, Avhile on a visit to Connecticut, at an ex

pense of about #1,500. It will arrive in a short time, and will at once

be raised to its place and put in operation. This generous gift increases

by one the great obligations of the University to Mr. McGraw, and will

supply a Avant long felt by all who frequent the Univeisity.

—We learn from Dr. Wilson that there is a rule of the Faculty fix

ing the time of the examinations for the last term of the Senior year

the Aveek before the usual term examinations. This information will

probably cause the AvithdraAval of the petition asking for a Senior vaca-

cation; for the majority of the Senior class do not care particularly for

more than a Aveck's vacation, notAvithstanding they asked for two in

their petition.

—The Junior class held their election for Era editors in Military

Hall last Saturday afternoon, the Sophomores holding their third elec

tion at the same time. Everything passed off very quietly, and the re

sult Avas that A. J. Loos was chosen by the Sophomores, and C P.

Woodruff and J. W. Sturdevant by the Juniors. The Era board for

next year will therefore stand
as folloAvs: J. W. Sturdevant, '76, C. P.!

Woodruff, '76, M. E. Ilaviland, '77, A. J. Loos, '77, G. B. Stevens, 77.

—The game of base-ball betAveen the University nine and a nine

picked from the tAvo crews Avas played yesterday afternoon oa the Wil-

Ioav Avenue grounds, Several members of the University nine were

absent or unable to play, and their places were filled by outside play-j

ers. The boating men did very poor batting, Gardner making the only,

really good hit on their side. Copeland distinguished himself by his.

lively "getting about." At the end of the game the score stood 23 to 5

in favor of the University nine. ,

—The Freshman creAV, yesterday, while returning from a row in-

the paper shell belonging to the Tom Hughes Club, with one of their'

number unaccustomed to steering, at the bow, managed, in some Way,1

to strike the bow of the boat against the break-water, inflicting damages*
to the extent of at least ten dollars. Hereafter they will probably use<

more open Avater Avhile teaching new men to steer. Tom Hughes seems

particularly unfortunate with boats, for later, on the same day, another*

Freshman "put his foot in it" by stepping into the cedar shell belonging!

to that club, and making a serious hole in it. When will people learn

that shells must be handled carefully?

—The Woodford competition will take place this evening, at Libra-1

ry Hall, beginning at eight o'clock. The order of the speakers, which

Avas determined by lot, is as follows:

1. S. W. Carpenter, American Extravagance.

2. E. L. Nichols, The Modern Novel as an Agent in Social and Mor'

al Reform.

3. J. T. Newman, The New Learning of the 16th Century, and its-

Leading Representatives.
4. A. R. Bradford, The New Learning of #lie 16th Century, and its1

Leading Representatives.

5. D. J. Tompkins, England and Ireland.

0. G. II. Fitch, Nationality in Literature.

—The lectures of Bayard Taylor, our distinguished non-resident.

Professor in German Literature, will begin on Thursday evening next,

iu Library Hall. The course will comprise seven lectures on the Great

,
Authors of Germany. The lectures are mostly new cnes, some having;
been Avritten especially for this course. They will be varied by transla-:

tions from the German, in prose and poetry, made by Prof. Taylor him

self. One lecture will be devoted to the most famous of the living Ger

man authors, with many of whom Prof. Taylor is intimately acquaint
ed. The lectures will of course be free to the students. To others who

wish to attend course tickets will be sold for tAvo dollars, and single
tickets for fifty cents, and may be obtained at the book stores. Those

who go and listen -will have no reason to regret it, we feel assured.

—A meeting of the Freshman class was held in room S last Wednes

day at 12.15, to consider the advisability of purchasing a new boat for

the Freshman creAV. A motion to authorize the committee on boating
to make such purchase elicited considerable discussion. It was stated

that $500 had been subscribed, with a strong probability of additional

subscriptions to the amount of fifty or seventy-five dollars. Mr. Pal

mer estimated the expenses of the crew at $450, thus leaving a surplus
of over one hundred dollars to devote to the purchase of a boat, which

would be materially increased by a subscription that President White

had promised. It was proposed to raise the remainder of the amount,

if possible, by outside subscriptions, or, provided the committee should

not be successful in that, to incur a small debt, Avhich could be liquid*-
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ted by selling
the boat in the fall to the Sprague or Tom Hughes, when

'twould doubtless bring considerably
more than half price, should no

Occident occur to injure
it. To guard against loss from this cause, it

was suggested that the boat be insured. The motion Avas finally passed

.pith an amendment that no debt greater than one hundred dollars

should be incurred. After resolving to beat the Sophomores again at

foot-ball next Saturday, the meeting adjourned. The committee will i

^ to work at once to raise the required amount, Avhich is about one)

hundred dollars in addition to Avhat has already
'

been subscribed or

jiomised; part of this they expect to raise in the class, and part outside

0f it. Should their efforts meet Avith success, the boat will be ordered

ofWaters& Sons, of Troy. It will be a duplicate of the boat which

Ihe University creAV recently received, Mr. Waters having offered to

build another exactly like it in every respect on very favorable terms.

—The notice, calling out the companies for drill, Avhich we referred

lo in an item last week, Avas afterwards countermanded by a second no-

jjee, announcing the postponement of drill pending the action of the

faculty in regard to it. This announcement probably gave rise to the

report, which obtained credence in various quarters, that the resolution

of the Executive Committee Avas to be rescinded, and drill be again

nude compulsory—a report which had not the shade of a shadoAV of

foundation; for the Faculty have no power to reverse the decision of

((Executive Committee, even if they had the disposition to do so.

[lie action of the Faculty, referred to in the notice, Avas in relation to

lie number of terms that drill or its equivalent should be required, and

vhat that equivalent- should be. After a careful consideration of the

natter in all its bearings they have finally reached a decision upon both

pestions. The rule regulating the number of terms in which drill or

its equivalent shall be required, has been changed, since Ave stated it

two weeks ago, by the addition of one term in the Junior year, thus

Baking it seven terms out of twelve, instead of six. It now stands:

First and third terms of the first, second and third years, and second

inn of the fourth year. The equivalent of drill has been fixed, as we

Miniated, at two hours a Aveek in any regular study, but with certain

imitations. These are: First, that the study selected by the student

shall be in addition to those required in his course for that term, and

mcondly, that it shall not be one in which he has previously been con-

litioned, and which he is trying to make up. This settles the question
»f drill and military tactics for the present. As to this term no drill

nil probably be required of any the classes, and only those Seniors

nil be obliged to pass the examination in Military Science, or to make
'

i similar exhibit of their proficiency, who desire a military certificate

itCommencement.

—The unsuccessful attempt to break up the Junior Exhibition has

uoused the sportive muse from her lethargy and given rise to some

•ay spicy epigrams, like the folloAving parody on
"

The Three CroAvs:"

There were three croAvs sat on a tree-;

Caw, caw;

And they were black as crows could be;

Caw, caw;

'Twas Lucius E. and Walter J.,

And Frederick M., a squab they say,

And they all flapped their wings and cried,

Caw, caAV, caw!

Said Walter J. to Lucius E.,

Caw, caw;

What shall we do for deviltry ?

Caw, caw;

Said Lucius E. unto his mate,

We'll bust the Junior Ex. so 'nate;'

And they all flapped their wings and cried,

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

We'll get some pepper and pepper the souls;

Caw, caAv;

By dropping it through the ceiling holes;

CaAv, caAv;
i And Frederick M. shall stay below,

Aud kick up a i-oav in the gallery roAV;

And they all flapped their Avings and cried.

Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah!

Said Frederick M. to Walter J.,

Caw, caAv;

We'll get Vicc-Prex to sit in the Avay;

CaAv, caAv;
And when the pepper comes sifting doAvn

In a little cloud so nice and broAvn,
It Avill all settle down on

Billy McGee McGaw.

But Avhen this awful deed they'd done;

CaAv, caAv;

They paid the penalty for their fun;

Caw, caAV;

For W. C. he made them pass

As scare-croAvs to the rest of the class,

And the three drooped their wings and damned

Billy McGee McGaw.

Here is another:

The Manx who is a Soph, Sir,

And runs aAvay from home,

He ought to be
"

jugged
"

again, Sir,

And left no more to roam.

Oh, Wilder ought to have him

For a double-headed calf;

His cheek and mouth are double,

And his brains are only half.

Cuo.—0, hoky, dinky, Derby ram!

0, hoky, dinky, da!

The keepers were a sleeping

When the idiot got aAvay.

His cheek is like a mountain;

His mouth is broad and large ;

The Lunatic Asylum ought

To take the lad in charge.

To take the lad in charge, Sir,

To take the lad in charge;

The Lunatic Asylum ought

To lake the lad in charge.

Cuo.—0, hoky. etc.

—Ihe long-expected game of foot-ball betAveen the Sopho

mores and Freshmen came off last Friday afternoon, per agreement,

commenced rather late, as is the custom in foot-ball matches, and was

to say the least, a lively one, though the Sophs who lined the edges of

the grounds did not seem, on the whole, to thoroughly enjoy it. They

came to the grounds confident enough, and their only anxiety seemed

to be as to whether they could Avin "three straight," or not; some

were afraid that the Freshmen might get one goal, but others ridiculed

the idea. The Freshmen kept pretty quiet, but did not look discourag

ed, which was a good point in them. The toss Avas won by '77, who at

once chose the north end, as what wind there was came from that di

rection. Almost before the playing began, hoAvever, a strong breeze from

the south sprang up, and continued with varying intensity throughout

the game. After considerable delay, the ball was kicked off by '77, but

was°soon forced back to their end of the grounds, and did not approach

the Freshmen goal at all. At the end of about seven minutes, it was

kicked through by the Freshmen. The faces of the Sophomores length

ened perceptibly, and the Freshmen became correspondingly happy.

The second goal was won in five minutes by the Sophomores, but did

not seem to encourage them much, as the wind continued, and they
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feared the result of the third one. The third and fourth goals were

^tested longer, but each
was closed by the ball being

kicked

throng
the north goal, so that the

score was still equal, with fortune in the

shape of the wind, in favor
of the Freshmen for the final go 1 Ihe

time of the third goal was longer than
the others, on account of

the dnv

abled state of the ball, which was, for a long time, in the condition of

a
"

ba- of wind
"
minus the "wind." Finally a Sophomore committee

of one°brought on a new ball, and progress in the game was again

made In the fifth goal the Sophomores made a desperate effort to win

and did much better playing than in the previous ones. But
all in vain

Victory was destined to perch upon the banners of the Freshmen, and

they were to carry away the
"

ennobling palm." About a quarter be

fore six the ball was for the fifth
time kicked through the north goal.

The Freshmen immediately raised the shout of triumph, exulting over

the fact that they were the first Freshmen at Cornell to win a foot-ball

match. The Sophomores were crest-fallen, but not discouraged, aud

immediately turned their thoughts
to another game at some early day in

the future, when they should at last win a game. They silently dis

persed to their rooms, and there relieved their
minds by uttering var

ious classical and heathen maledictions against their
luck. The

"

Sen

ator," as he left the grounds, had a pensive look upon his broAV, not be

cause the Sophs had lost, since he rejoiced at that, but because he had

not bet heavier on the Freshmen. During the game, many fine indi

vidual plays Avere made which our space forbids us to mention. Havi-

land, '77, and Graves, '78, each made splendid and difficult catches.

Tumbles were even more frequent than usual. The Sophomores have

issued another challenge for to-morrow.

Loos, '70, leaves the University this Aveek.

Church, '78, has left the University on account of sickness.

Holden, '72, AA'ho is teaching at Lansing, will deliver an address be

fore the Caroline Teachers' Association, at Caroline Centre, to morrow,

on "The Private Work of the Teacher."

Harmon, '75, and Lamoreux, '74, are attending this week, as dele

gates of the Cornell chapter, the 40th annual convention of the Delta

Upsilon Fraternity, which is being held Avith the Rutgers chapter, at

New Brunswick, N. J.

Professor W. T. Heavitt, avIio Avas obliged to leave his post dur

ing the fall term, and Avhose condition became so precarious that, at one

time, his life Avas despaired of, has returned to the University. He has

recovered his foVmer vigor, and is ready to resume his duties.

President White is announced to be expected to attend and take

part in the Inter-State Educational Convention, which
will be held in

Nashville, Tenn., before long. Governors White, of Arkansas, Hous

ton, of Alabama, Smith, of Mississippi, and Representative Lamar, of

Mississippi, will also be participants, and Senator AndreAv Johnson

Avill deliver an address.

ProfessorsWilder and Comstock have accepted positions as in

structors in the new summer school of natural history Avhich it is pro

posed to hold at Peoria, 111., next July. Dr. Barnard, '71, Professor

of Zoology in the University of Mississippi, will also be an instructor

there. Dr. "Wilder .vill spend the month of August as instructor at

Penikese. "There is no peace for the Avicked," neither is there rest for

our natural history professors.

The Asbury Review contains one of those soul-stirring odes on Spring,

to emote a portion of which Avould be an imposition on good nature.

The Review, however, is quite a distinguished paper; it has a special re

porter in China, Tennessee and Sioux City. A Bodkin Avrites up the

exchanges and in commenting upon the Rockford Magazine, says; "Car

oline A. Porter is the sole editor and she is a Avoinan."

The last Michigan Chronicle in point of interest and literary excel

lence is decidedly above the average of preceding numbers,
and that is

saying a good deal in its favor, for we have always regarded the Chron

icle as one of the best of our exchanges. Evidently the editors are men

of rare literary ability and they deserve great praise for the good taste

and judgment displayed in producing a paper worthy of the excellent

institution it represents.

The first number of the Purdue, published at Lafayette, Indiana,

makes the declaration that it
"
will be read in all the principal colleges

in the country." We admire the assurance with which they begin their

initial volume, but we haven't the faith of a grain of mustard seed in

such a wild statement.

The Xew York School Journal and Educational Xews is a weekly publi

cation that is doing much good for the publie school system of our

country. It also takes a great interest in our colleges and universities.

Some time since it published some of the old college rules, found in the

records of William and Mary College. To show Iioav absurd such rules

Avould be at present we quote an extract from it :

"Sep'r, ye 14th, 1752.
* * 1. Ordered, Yt no scholar belonging

i to any school in the College, of Avhat age, rank, or quality soever, do keep

any race-horse at ye College, in ye tOAvn, or anyAvhere in ye neighbor

hood; yt they be not any way concerned in making races, or in backing

or abetting those made by others; and yt all race horses kept in ye

neighborhood of ye College, and belonging to ye scholars, be irame.

diately dispatched and sent off, and never again brought back; and all

this under pain of ye severest punishment. 2. Ordered, Yt no scholar

belonging to ye College, of what age, rank, or quality soever, or where

soever residing, within or without ye College, do presume to appear

playing or betting at ye billiard gaming tables, or be any way concern

ed in keeping or fighting cocks, under pain of ye like severe animad

version and punishment."

Tim University Bulletin has changed its form, but not its unique 6tyle

of expression. It gives another account of a "Junior Performance,"

in which the writer's imagination is brought into play with about as

much effect as we suppose the imagination of the several speakers pro

duced on the memorable occasion. The only objection we can have to

the Bulletin is its entire absence of poetry. With such fertile imagina

tions West Virginia University ought to produce some rare lines. The

Purdue does, and it has only reached its second number. Hear what it

says about the "Chemico-Metrical Madrigal:"

"I know a maiden, charming and true,

AA'ith beautiful eyes like the cobalt blue

Of the borax bead, and 1 guess she'll do.

If she hasn't another reaction;

Her form is no bundle of toilet shams,"

Her beauty no work of arsenical halms.

And she weighs just sixty-two kilograms.

To a deei decimal fraction.

The Magenta contains an account of a meeting of Haivard boating
men at Avhich they discussed and finally settled the question of Har

vard's color. It was plainly shown that their original color was not

Magenta, but Crimson, and by such thev Avill be designated at the next

Regatta.

We have received from the publishing house of Estes & Lauriat,

Boston, Ihe Population of an Apple Tree, aud Insects of the Field, parts 6

and 7 of Half-Hour Recreations in Xafural History, also The Glacial

Epoch of our Olobe and The San and '1 he Earth, parts 14 and 1(5 of Half
Hour Recreations in Popular Science. The fact that these pamphlets are

each edited by natuialists or scientists avIio have made a specialty of

the subjects they respectfully discuss, enhances their value much be

yond the trifling price for a\ Inch they are offered. Each publication

appears monthly, and the Avhole series, avIicu bound, makes a book of

more than ordinary value. From the prospectus of the present issue

avc learn that the next volume Avill contain a contribution by Professor

Wilder on tbe "Brain and Mind." This with each of the previous

parts can be obtained at Andrus, McChain A; Co.'s, Price 'lo cts,
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Some fifty-five or sixty years ago, in a small and select pri

mary school, in the city of Richmond, Virginia, over which

presided an elderly matron, a youth of about seven summers

was seated among his school-fellows, bearing a badge of vio

lated law, whose enforcer he regarded with a look of sullen-

ness and defiance. This badge Avas a large turnip AA'hich was

attached to his neck as a punishment for transgressing the

prescribed limits of the play-grounds, and invading the pre

cincts of the old lady's vegetable garden. The boy's appear
ance was noticeable. His dress betokened great parental care

and fondness, and his whole appearance showed him to be an

indulged favorite in some Avealthy home. He had a beautiful

face; a complexion fair and pale; a forehead of unusual de

velopment, especially in the regions of ideality; a delicately
chiselled nose and chin; eyes dark and lambent; thin and com

pressed lips quivering with sensibility.
He regarded with fixedness the Avounder of his self-esteem,

which had already been morbidly developed. The time ar

rived for the dismissal of the school. The happy boys, re-

based from their irksome tasks, rushed out, like young colts,
to resume their sports and games in the pleasant play-grounds.
But what did our young hero? Did he approach the school

mistress, as he was expected to do, to be relieved of the of

fensive badge? Oh, no! He was too confident of the sympa

thy of his fond guardian, whom he wished to acquaint and

deeply to impress, Avith the extent of the indignity that had

been offered him. He slipped out unobserved and hastened

homeward, with the turnip dangling at his neck. He realized

to the full his anticipated triumph. His fond but injudicious

parent was enraged. He proceeded Avithout delay to the

school-house, administered a sound reproof to the astonished

dame and withdreAV the young pupil from her charge, little

aware, perhaps, of the fearful tendencies of character he was

thus fostering and developing.
That boy was Edgar Allan Poe, who became, in a feAV

years, the most brilliant and the most erratic literary man

that this country has yet produced.
The off-spring of a romantic, ill-assorted, and ill-fated

marriage, and left an orphan at the tender age of tAvo years,

he was adopted by a Mr. John Allan, a Avealthy and liberal

merchant of Richmond, avIio, having no children of his oavii,

bestowed upon the young child all the affection of a most af

fectionate father. Xaturally irritable and self-willed, and

With doting and indulgent parents who were proud of his

beauty and precocity, he soon became, what is by no means a

raraavis,\n this land of loose parental authority, a spoiled child.

We should make, however, a great mistake in attributing
all the recklessness and indecision of Poe's after-life to the

injudicious training of his early childhood. To this, much

was certainly due. But he doubtless inherited strong pro

clivities of character which the most judicious treatment

could not have entirely diverted. He came into the world

with much of his destiny wrapt up in his mental, moral, and

physical constitution. His parents had been connected with

the stage; and it is not impossible that the peculiar tempera
ment that may have led them to adopt the theatrical profes
sion—a temperament often averse to the ordinary and monot

onous occupations of life—was entailed upon their offspring,
and manifested itself in the unsteadiness and recklessness of

character which he exhibited to the end of his life.

At the University of Charlottesville, in Virginia, whither,
in due time, he was sent, provided with plenty of money, he

appears to have vied, in profuseness of expenditure, and in

unrestrained dissipation, with the most extravagant and the

most dissolute of the wealthy Southern youth that then at

tended the University. Though a A'ery irregular student, as

his habits must, of course, have rendered him, he appears to

have maintained a high grade of scholarship; but his excesses

finally carried him even beyond the wide bounds allowed by
the University, at that time, and he Avas expelled, leaving big
debts which his patron had to pay. A quarrel ensued, in con

sequence, between Poe and Mr. Allan. The Greek revolution

Avas then in progress, and Poe set out to aid the Greeks! But

he never reached Greece. He got into a disgraceful scrape in

St. Petersburg, out of which he was helped by the American

minister, and by some means or other, managed to get back

home. Mr. Allan, still willing to help him, in spite of his

crazy conduct and his unpardonable ingratitude, used his in*

fluence and got him into the Military Academy, at West

Point; but, as was to be expected, before the expiration of a

year he was dismissed.

Mr. Allan died soon after. For some outrageous indignity
which Poe, after he quitted West Point, was guilty of toward

his long forbearing patron, but which has never been satisfac

torily explained, the latter did not so much as mention him

in his -will. Poe became now

' '

Lord of himself—that heritage of woe"

to every young man Avho is throAvn upon the world with

no settled principles of action, no definiteness of purpose, and

Avith pampered and unrestrained appetites.

From a very early age, he appears to have used his pen in

the production of strange stories, and in verse-making. His

first successful hit, in that direction, was in the composition
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of the tale, entitled
" MS. found in a bottle," and of the

Poem, entitled
"
The Coliseum," both occasioned by the offer

of two prizes by the editor of the Saturday Visitor, then

published in Baltimore. Both prizes were, by the committee

of aAvard, bestowed upon the destitute, shirtless, and then

unknown poet. This success seems to have fully decided him

in the choice of the literary profession for a livelihood—a

profession which might have, and should have, secured him a

comfortable living, and even Avealth, if he had but shunned

the fatal Avine-cup.

Through the influence of friends, Avhom his prize-tale se

cured him, especially of the Hon. John P. Kennedy, he be

came connected, as sub-editor and critic, with the iSout/tern

Literary Messencjer, published in Richmond, and, at that

time, in its infancy. During this connection, AA'hich lasted

about a year and a half, and Avhich Avas terminated by his bad

habits, the ability displayed in Poe's criticisms and general

contributions SAvelled the list of subscribers to the Messen

ger from seven hundred to nearly fiAre thousand.

His subsequent connections Avith magazines Avere Avith the

Gentleman's and Grahanfs in Philadelphia, and with

The Mirror, in !NeAV York, of AA'hich N. P. Willis and Gen.

Morris were editors. He then for a Avhile was proprietor of

the Broadway Journcd; then, Avhen that became defunct,

he delivered some lectures, the most important of which Avas

one on the Cosmogony of the Universe, entitled
"

Eureka,"
and wrote for Godey'sLady's Book a series of critiques AA'hich

attracted much attention by reason of their incisive, often

harsh and splenetic, and sometimes unjust, [character. But

with all that was objectionable about them, they Avere, un

questionably, on the Avhole, the best critiques that up to that

time had been produced in America. As Avas to be expected,

they led him into numerous quarrels Avith authors whom he

had abused, some of them disgraceful enough, and but little

calculated to secure the respect of the literary world. The

feAV friends that adhered to him, were earnest in their attempts
to shield him from the natural consequences of his irregular
habits and of the recklessness of spirit, which he exhibited in

all his relations with others; but without much avail. Drink

he would and drink he did; pick quarrels he AA'ould, and pick

quarrels he did, with his brother authors; and so his feverish

life, with its self-imposed misery, continued.

In the autumn of 1849, he Avent to Virginia, Avhere he de

livered two lectures in the principal towns, Avith a vieAV, it ap

pears, of raising means for the establishment of a magazine
he had long contemplated, Avhich Avould better represent his

theories of literary art than those then before the public. He

saw and understood the tendency of the age to the occasional

in Literature. He believed that the age of long poems and

voluminous productions had gone by; that they Avere incon

sistent with a high art, and the rush and groAving subjectivity
of the age. To have the full control of a magazine Avhich

AA'ould meet and fonvard the literary tendencies of the time

as he understood them, seems to have been one of his most

cherished dreams—a dream Avhich ho might easily have real

ized had his course of life been other thau Avhat it Avas.

He had been endeavoring for some time to reform his hab

its, and had shown an unusual determination to master them.

But in Baltimore lie was again possessed with the demon of

[ drink. His good resolves once broken, he rushed madly into

excesses, and dreadful Avere the consequences.

In the pale tAvilight of an October morning, before man

had gone forth to his daily labor, a body Avas found lying in

i the street, in Avhich the grieved spirit still lingered, but upon

| AA'hich Death had set his royal, irrevocable seal. The intellect

ual flash of the eye had departed forever; but the broad, ca

pacious forehead of the author of
"
Eureka

"

Avas still there,

Avith a width in the region of ideality Avhich marked him as

a prince in the domain of mind. With no friends to claim

him, he Avas conveyed to the home of the friendless, Avhere, a

day or tAvo after, having manifested only occasional gleams
of consciousness, he expired at the early age of thirty-eight

years.

Thus passed aAvay from the eyes of men, one of the great

est literary prophets of the 19th century; the man Avho, in his
"

Eureka," had proved himself capable of scaling the loftiest

j heights of metaphysics, and who, during a brief, feverish ex-

! istence resembling a troubled dream, had found neAV means of

exciting the imagination and gratifying the human thirst for

beauty; the man of rare genius, avIio, in his fearful story of

"
The Black Cat," had Avritten these Avords, the truth of which

J he was destined so sadly to confirm:
"
What disease is like

I Alcohol!"
Over the closing scenes of his life should be draAvn the

'

veil of a charitable forgetfulness. He paid a fearful penaHy
for the infirmities of his nature, in a partial and distorted de

velopment of his great poAvers; in hopes cherished only to be

crushed; in the aleniation of friendships thatmight have been

constant and enthusiastic; and in an early and dishonored

grave.

Were it necessary to offer some solution of the ambiguous

facts of Poe's character, recourse might be had to the princi
ple that a mixture of incongruous moral elements does often

take place by means of a sort of silent violence done every

| day and hour to reason within the bosom.
"
A wise andtran-

| quil mind," says Isaac Taylor,
"

will not rest until it has ad

justed its rules of action; has determined what are to be its
I objects; and, Avhether on the best model or not, yet brings
j the interior man into a condition of harmony and order. But

I there are minds, perhaps energetic and rich in sentiment, that,
conscious of the utter incompatibility of their leading impulses
and principles, wilfully abstain from the endeavor to recon

cile the springs of action. Despairing to reach, or not eA'en

Avishing to reach, that unity of soul which virtue and Avis-

dom delight in, they act and think and speak in alternate

characters. Noav the better and iioav the Avorse interior per

sonage assumes tbe hour and struts upon the stage. Mean-

Avhile the Avondering Avorld gaze perplexed, and disagree upon
the enigma, Avhether the man be sage or sophist, hero or pol
troon."

A notice of Poe as a litterateur, however cursory and su

perficial, should not omit an allusion to his principles of Liter

ary Art and Criticism; not that they can be regarded as neAV

or peculiar to himself, but on account of the emphasis with
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which through his whole literary career he continued to assert

and maintain them. To these principles he strictly adhered

in the production of his own works, and in passing judgment

upon the merits
and demerits of the Avorks of other authors.

As a skilful literary artist, he has had no superiors in this

country, perhaps no equals. He took that elevated vicAV of

the functions of Literature Avhich alone will tend eventually to

secure to society its highest benefits. Its several departments,

too, he has, throughout his critical Avritings, defined Avith a

characteristic severity and distinctness. AVhat is Literature?

What distinguishes Poetry from Prose ? What is Imagina
tion? AVhat is Fancy ? AVhat constitutes the moral of a

literary work? His answers to these and other questions, he

reiterated again and again in his criticisms and in his essays
—

an evidence of the importance he attached to correct ideas on

these points, an importance Avhich the American literary world

has not yet fully realized and acknoAvledged. The physical,
social and political condition of a neAV country like ours, is es

pecially fitted to develop and stimulate intellectual energy

and activity, but it is not proportionately favorable to the cul-

tiA'ation of the art requisite to direct and guide this energy

and activity, as manifested in Literature, into channels most

favorable for their highest and most effective manifestation.

For this we must wait until Ave have accomplished the labors

of the spring and summer of our national existence. Fore

most among the harbingers of literary art in this country,

stand Edgar Allan Poe and Nathaniel HaAvthorne. They are

the greatest masters of tone on this side of the Atlantic. Their

most important productions are bathed in an atmosphere such

as only consummate artists, AA'ho have profoundly felt and

studied the powers of language, can throAv around their cre

ations. It is the atmosphere of feeling enveloping a AA'ork of

the Imagination, which, more than aught else, tunes the feel

ings of him Avho contemplates it, to the pitch requisite for its

fullest appreciation. The reader of "The Fall of the House

of Usher
"

enters its atmosphere at the very opening of the

strange story, and breathes it throughout. So, too, does the

reader of Hawthorne's
"
House of the Seven Gables."

A misconception of the legitimate aims of literature, has

caused much confusion in criticism, and prevented fine talents

and earnest efforts from accomplishing adequate results. It

AA'as this misconception which Poe as a critic earnestly en

deavored to correct. He brought to the task rare qualifica

tions, among which were, great, perhaps a too searching ana

lytical skill, and a nice sense of the symmetrical and the beau

tiful. He set at defiance traditional and popular opinion.
Griswold says of his criticisms, among other things, that they
are of value to the degree in which they are demonstrative;

but his opinions were so apt to be influenced by the desire to

please or the fear to offend, that they should always be re

ceived with distrust. No critic ever defined his grounds so

precisely as Poe. It Avas this which particularly character

ized his criticism. As to the desire to please or the fear to

offend, he doesn't seem to have ever been actuated by it.

AVhat Steele said of himself, may Avith equal truth be said of

Poe,
"
he was always of the humor of preferring the state of

his mind to that of h'is fortune."

®b* (tvtves.

The University crew are working quietly but steadily, and

are making rapid improvement. The order in which they
will i-oav has not yet been finally decided. King will proba
bly roAv st.oke, although there is some talk of Ostrom's tak

ing that position. Gardner and AA'aterman are each practice
ing for boAV. The folloAving are the statistics of the crew,

furnished us by Secretary Hayes:
C. C. King, '75, Malone, X. Y.; age, 26; weight, 165 pounds;

height, 5 feet 10 inches.

J. X. Ostrom, '76, East Randolph, X. Y.; age, 23; weight,
163 pounds; height, 5 feet 10 inches.

J. L. Jarvis, '78, Canastota, X. Y.; age, 23, weight, 160;

height, 5 feet 10 inches.

A. R. Gillis, '75, Kinsman, 0.;age 24; AA'eight, 160; height,
5 feet 10 inches.

D. O. Barto, '77, Jacksonville, X. Y.; age, 23; weight, 155;
height, 5 feet 9 inches.

J. S. Waterman, '77, Cumberland Hill, R. I.; age, 21;

Aveight, K8; height, 5 feet 6 inches.

E. LeB. Gardner, '75, Xew Y'ork City; age, 23; weight,
150; height, 5 feet 10 inches.

The average age of the creAV is therefore a little more than

23 years; average weight, about 157 pounds; average he'ght
about 5 feet 9 inches. The creAV generally row twice a

day; in the morning, before breakfast, after taking a light

lunch, and in the afternoon at half-past four o'clock. They seem

to be very well pleased with their quarters at Mrs. Potter's,
and are in the best of spirits. Copeland cares for their mate

rial Avants in the most satisfactory manner.

The Freshman crew have been chosenby Messrs. King and

Ostrom, Avho were requested by the committee on boating of

the Freshman class to make the selection. They will i-oav in

the following order:

Boaa'—L. Palmer, Plattsburg, X. Y. ; age, 19; AA'eight, 140;

height, 5 feet 6 inches.

2—A. AV. Smith, AVestmoreland, X. Y. ; age, 18; AA'eight,

102; height, 6 feet 1 inch.

3—J. L. Camp, Dixon, 111.; age, 19; weight, 158; height,
5 feet 10 inches.

4—II. I. Carpenter, Milford, Mass.; age, 21; Aveight, 172;

height, 5 feet 11 inches.

5—J. F. Hixon, Ithaca, X. Y.; age, 17; weight, 168;

height, 5 feet 10 inches.

Stroke—J. Lewis, Ithaca, X. Y.; age, 20; weight 160;

height 5 feet 9 inches.

Substitute—Ar. D. L. Grave, Richmond, Ind.; age 20;

Aveight, 165; height, 5 feet 9 inches.

The average age of the crew is therefore 10 years; average

weight, nearly 161 pounds; average height, nearly
5 feet 10

inches. The crew take the same amount of practice as the

University crew. They roAV remarkably well, Avith the ex

ception perhaps of one man, and
we shall expect to see them

make it lively for the University and Union Springs crews

to-morroAV morning.
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—The Seniors will hand in their theses next Monday, and

the Commencement appointments will probably be announced

soon after. Those who are anxious to strut their brief hour

upon the stage will, doubtless, not unite with us in wishing

the entire system of Commencement speaking abolished. At

Michigan University an attempt was made in this direction by

the present Senior class; they unanimously requested that the

usual Commencement exercises be set aside, and that some

distinguished man be invited to deliver an address instead.

The attempt, however, was not successful, because forsooth

the faculty feared that the public would be angry at being

deprived of their annual supply of rich intellectual pabulum.
But we are assured that the days, or at least the years of

Commencement spouting are numbered at that institution.

It is too late for the present Senior clas^ here to make a

similar request, even if they had the desire to do so. But we

trust that '76, that class of reform
,
will take kindly to this

proposition, and will signalize the closing year of their col

lege course by boldly assailing the present system. It Avill be

a more laudable attempt than any they have yet made in the

sphere of reform. What indeed are the advantages of the

system of Commencement speaking? AA^e are told that it is

an incentive to faithful study during the college course, being

given as a reward for such study; but as such it is simply a

remnant of the marking system, which this University pro

fesses to reject both in theory and practice. Nor is it one of

the pleasant exercises of Commencement week, whose aboli

tion the public would cry out against. Such action would,

perhaps, occasion a feeble protest from bouquet makers, but we

venture to assert that the general public, avIio are annually
bored for four full hours, would thank the innovators from

the bottom cf their hearts. It is the sort of a sIioav Avhich is

eminently suited to a public school, but hardly to an institu

tion which professes to be a university. Moreover the speak

ing at Commencement is not a fair exponent of the culture

which is obtainable here, or at any institution of fair standing.
That in a ten minutes speech that culture can be expressed,

or even indicated is inherently absurd. On all counts, there

fore, the present system must be condemned. Let it go the

way of the marking system and all the similar survivals of a

college system that has long since been relegated to the region
of out-grown institutions and customs.

As is usual at every contest for the Woodford prize, Li-

[ brary Hall was filled to overflowing, last Friday evening.

Notwithstanding that the air inside the hall was very warm,

and someAA'hat impure, beside, close attention was paid to

each of the speakers. At a few minutes before eight o'clock,

the Hon. IL W. Sage, President AVhite and Vice-President

Russel took their places on the stage, and precisely at eight

President White announced the first speaker, S. W. Carpenter;

subject,
"
American Extravagance."

The oration was in brief as folloAvs: Since the Declaration

of Independence America has been the land of extravagance

to all Europe. This European conception, though grossly ex

aggerated, yet not wholly baseless. Yet is our extravagance

the result of the same causes as our national greatness. The

democratic spirit, by leveling all distinctions of caste, has ever

tended to develope all man's energies to their highest pitch.

But freedom in the state as in the individual, just in propor

tion to the absence of the controlling poAver of reason, must

and ever has run into extravagance. Vividly portrayed in

France. Democracy with us is based on intellect; hence our

immunity from gross extravagances. But the pressing de

mands of a neAV country have necessitated temporary neglect

of higher culture. The richness of our national wealth has

stimulated our democratic energy even higher. Hence our

extravagance in its various lesser manifestations. But the

present rapid development of our country will ere long do

aAvay with these causes Avhence our intellectual development
has failed to keep pace Avith our physical development. Shall

we not, however, advance the growth of this moderating influ

ence by establishing institutions of art and higher learning ?

Then shall the mighty energy of our democracy be turned in

its full force into the Avorking out of our grand national des-

tiny. The speaker's position on the stage was good and his

gestures easy and appropriate. His A'oice is, however, ill

adapted for speaking in public, and this defect in a great

measure destroyed the effectiveness of his oration.

la marked contrast with him, the next speaker, E. L.

Nichols, spoke Avith a deep, musical voice Avhich he made more

powerful by appropriate emphasis and a deliberate enuncia

tion. His subject, "The Modern Novel as an Agent in Social

and Moral Reform," Avas treated in an easy and graceful

style. The introduction was devoted to showing the impor
tant part that imagination plays in the happiness of man, the

necessity of its proper training and education, and the efficacy
of novels, as appealing preeminently to the imagination, for

the purpose of its education. The growth of the novel from

the drama and satire of the XVI century Avas then briefly
touched upon and the increase of piAAvr, derived from the

change of form and from the facilities of the printing press,

shown. Xext the artistic school of modern Avords as repre

sented by the works of Geo. Eliot and Turgenieff Avere notic

ed and their tAvo reformatory influences, viz., as educating the

imagination, refining the feeling and cultivating the taste;

and as tending to raise the character and tone of contempor

ary and subsequent literature. The remainder of the oration
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was devoted to the special and telling influences of the
"Novels of Purpose." The effect of Geo. Sands' romances

on the French marriage system, was described at some length,
the sweeping reforms in England that were brought about by
Dickens' works, and finally, as a climax, the influence of

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" upon American slavery.
The third speaker, J. T. Newman, also possessed a deep,

rich voice, which he used to the best advantage, showing, in

his delivery, good vocal training. His gestures were fsw and

appropriate, but someAA-hat stiff and unnatural. He introduc

ed his subject, "The Xcmv Learning of the 10th Century, and

its Leading Representatives," by a description of the intellec

tual condition of Europe at the beginning of the 16th century,
when the darkness of the Middle Ages had been somewhat dis

pelled by the influence of Scholasticism, lie traced the pro

gress of the XeAV Learning from Constaninople to Italy and

into northern Europe, describing the contest betAA'eenthe XeAV

Learning, on one side, and Scholasticism, aided by the church

and universities, on the other. He described, at length, the

characters and actions of Reuchlin, Sir Thomas More and

Erasmus, representative men of the Xew Learning. Erasmus

was ranked as the leading representative man, though his ef

forts to diminish the tyranny of the church Avere not followed

by efforts to build up in its place those liberal institutions

which haA'e made many of his eotenporaries famous. The

oration closed with the statement that the NeAV Learning pro

duced culture, refinement and liberal thought, gave rise to the

spirit of originality and Avas the means of imparting to mod

ern civilization all that ancient civilization has produced.
The same subject was treated in an entirely different man

ner by the next speaker, Miss Alice R. Bradford. She made

Italy the starting point of the Xew Learning, and, for its

chief representative men, gave Cardinal Bembo and Michael

Angelo, in Italy, Erasmus, Luther and Melancthon in north

ern Europe. Her oration will soon be within the reach of all

who desire to read it, as it is to be published in the June

number of the Review. Her manner of speaking Avas grace

ful and self reliant; her gestures AA'ere feAV, yet without re

straint or awkAvardness, and her voice penetrated to every part

of the hall, so that each word could be heard distinctly. She

was greeted, at the close of her speech, by hearty ap

plause and a shoAA'er of bouquets.

The fifth oration,
"

England and Ireland," by D. J. Tomp

kins, was an exposition of the following leading ideas: Xa

tional weakness and rude civilization require the protection

and benefits of a stronger power. Necessity imposed upon

England the task of civilizing and governing Ireland. The

massacre of 1641 was an attempt to root out Protestantism

and establish independence. The vigorous policy of Crom

well restored peace and industry and freed the island from the

fetters of Catholicism. But the lenity of succeeding govern

ments encouraged Celtic revival. Grattan Avon the Constitu

tion of '82 and the Irish parliament was independent,
but the

fountain of Ireland's misery did not cease to Hoav. England's

severity towards the native race has been tempered
with mercy.

Only the flame of rebellion has been extinguished; the embers

have been left to rekindle. The Irish are incapable of govern

ing themselves. Un ler English rule they have become happy

and prosperous. Home rule means the renewal of the wars of

races and creeds. Ireland must at last become English. The

shamrock must Ho .t upon the banner that bears the thistle,

and the dream of independence must vanish before the reality

of sharing the beneficent polity and glory of the most liberal

empire of the Avorld. Mr. Tompkins shoAved a great deal of

earnestness in his delivery. His gestures, although too fre

quent, Avere very expressive and graceful; his rich, powerful
voice was used Avith telling effect; but he rendered it a little

monotonous by keeping it in too high a key.
The last speaker, G. II. Fitch, delivered his oration in a

quiet, dignified manner Avhich Avas Avell suited to his subject

and his method of treating it. His enunciation was perfect,
and his voice modulated in such a manner as to produce a

most pleasing effect. His subject,
"

Nationality in Literature,"

Avas treated someAvhat as folloAvs: Literature is "the com

prehensive essence of the intellectual life of a nation." Back

of the national mind, is the national character. Therefore, a

knoAvledge of the true spiiit of literature can only be gained

from the study of a nation's character. Poetry reveals this

spirit most clearly. The literature of Greece is at once unique

and self-developed. In Homer are mirrored the ideals of the

heroic age
—strength, freedom, beauty. In the drama, a neAV

factor appears
—that of Destiny. Marked is the difference

betAveen Grecian and modern literature; the one is plastic, the

other, picturesque. Among modern nations, the French, the

German and the English have a well-defined character. In

the lays of the Trouveres, the tales of Rabelais, the novels

of Feydeau—there is the same exquisite melody of language,

the same lack of moral principle. The earnestness, purity,

fidelity of the German character are painted with epic strength

and simplicity in Nibelungen-lied. In Faust is shoAvu the

Gothic fervor of impulse; in Werther's Leiden, the Gothic

Avealth of fancy and strength of passion. This Teutonic ear

nestness, Avithout its love of the ideal, characterizes the liter

ature of England. To character, it oavcs all its strength and

originality. In the Canterbury Tales, the English ideals first

found expression; in Shakespeare, stands revealed the ampler

life of the Elizabethan age. In Falstaff, in Hotspur, in

Prince Harry, is sliOAvn the Avit, the bravery, the manliness of

1 the English characters. But have we an American literature ?

The eager Avork of physical development has stilled the

growth of true literary culture. Seldom are the national traits

exhibited even in our best poets. But almost within the pres

ent decade a new spirit has animated American writers—a

spirit Avhich shall yet establish the broad foundations of a

literature, destined to strengthen and elevate the ideals of

the American people.
The applause, at the close of Mr. Fitch's oration, was cut

short by President White, who arose and announced that the

committee, consisting of Professors Shackford, Corson, Adler,

Boyesen, Oliver
and Schaeffer, if not able to give their decis

ion at once, would retire and consult. After an absence of

twenty minutes the committee reported through their chair

man to President White, who announced that the honorable

mention had been awarded to D. J. Tompkins and the prize to
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G. H. Fitch. The decision of the committee was received

Avith applause by the audience, and there is every reason to

believe that it is satisfactory to the majority of the students.

The success of Mr. Fitch in this contest is a fitting culmina

tion of his college career; it is the result of a system of study
Avhich should be more generally adopted

—a system whose

principal feature is thorough work.

|icld $otfj$i from th* (&nq\nm$.

Aurora, N. Y., May 20, 1875.

On the morning of May 10 Ave once more left our pleas
ant homes at Ithaca and started on our surveying trip doAvn

the Cayuga Lake. Our party consists of Prof's Fuertes and

Crandall; George Tatnall, chief engineer; I. N. Cook, com

missary; thirteen Seniors and thirteen Juniors. D. AV. Boaa-

man, '72, is also with us. On Monday, the 17th, Mrs. Fuertes

and Miss Mattie Shackford joined our party. Indeed Ave feel

that we, of all engineers, are most fortunate. Seldom indeed

are the occasions that ladies condescend to grace a corps of en

gineers. A jolly, lively corps is ours, numbering in all thirty-
one.

A short but uneventful ride from Ithaca found us at Aurora,
Avhich has been, and is to be,our headquarters during the Avhole

of our stay. The Aurora House is the place Avhere our desires

are centered. I was going to say where our affections are cen

tered, but it would not be the truth, as they are unmistakably,
and, may I say, hopefully centered within a larger and more

beautiful building in another part of town.

Aurora is a beautiful, quiet, cozy little place on the east

shore of the Cayuga. There are situated here many fine resi

dences, among them that of our kind and liberal trustee, Col.

Morgan, and that of Mr. AVells, the founder of Wells College,
which, on account of the coming of the engineers, Avas very
fortunately located here some years ago. Often Avhile at Avork

our tired eyes are turned across the lake or up along the shore
until they rest upon this beautiful building. Often our field

glasses are pointed in the same direction, anxiously looking
for some familiar face, Avhose nearness may inspire us to nobler
Avork. We sometimes think,

"

Were I a bird, love,
I'd soon return to thee,
Nor hawk's nor falcon's beak
Should stay my tligbt;
This heart and soul of mine,
So close are knit to thine,
That I can sooner life

Than thee resign."
As if I Avere in the field I must return to Avork. You may

think I have lost my "bearing"; but no, this is only the
"

Aesthetics of Engineering."

The minutie of the work Avas described in an article on last

year's survey. I will merely say that work began where Ave

left off then, about four miles beloAV Aurora, at stations D.

and E. The Avork has been continued and will reach sever

al miles above Aurora. The Seniors locate sounding stations,
take soundings, and do the triangulation work. The Juniors

meander the shore line, lake topography, etc. AA'e are doing
very good work this year, and Avith the superior instruments
that we have, it will be second only to that of the United

States Coast Survey. We have an instrument for measuring

angles Avhich is a very fine affair, costing $750. It was made

for Cornell University by Stackpole & Brother, New York.

It measures angles to five seconds. Vfe have also a base-line ap

paratus from the U. S. C. S., and are now engaged in meas

uring a base-line. Soundings have been taken, and at the

present time a depth of 400 ft. has been reached. The depth
seems to increase as AAre go up the lake, and we expect to reach

700 or 800 ft. Work is progressing finely, and if AAre are suc

cessful we shall finish by the 22d. AA'e are all having a jolly
time and only Avish that this was the Avork for the entire sum

mer, and that too in the vicinity of Aurora. Foot-ball and

base-ball add much to the pleasure of each day's work. Our

party makes lively use of them almost eA'ery eA'ening, much

to the amusement of the natives.

AVe have Avith us this year what is called a "sounding par

ty," comprising of four Seniors. They have been engaged in

locating
"

sounding stations," most of which have been far

from shore, and near the private residences of some of the

first families in town. The principal one, however, is that lo

cated at AVells College, and numerous "soundings" have

' been made there.

I The principal feature of the corps of this year is the "En

gineering Quartette," or more properly the
"

Collegensia
Quartette," consisting of four Seniors: C. AV. Raymond, 1st

tenor, AA\ G. Halsey, 2d tenor, P. II. Perkins, 1st base, I. N.

Cook, 2d bass. They have created no small stir in this quiet
little place, having serenaded the F. F. AVs; and several times

the young ladies of AVells College haA'e heard the sweet mu

sic that has been Avafted by the evening breeze up to their

windoAvs. Smiles and applause are sent in return, amply re

paying the devoted ones below; indeed the illuminated word
"

thanks
"

appeared at one of the Avindows when they had

concluded a second encore.

Last Sunday Ave had the pleasure of listening to our Quar

tette, at the Presbyterian church, in whose choir they had

been invited to sing. Unexpected success has attended the ,

Quartette since they came, and our only Avish is that AA'e were

an engineering quartette. They have been favored with re

ceptions, drives out into the surrounding country and we know
not AA'hat all.

AVe cannot close Avithout thanking our numerous friends for
the many favors that Ave have received at their hands. Pres

ident Delafield, of the Cayuga Raihvay Company, has shown
us every courtesy in connection Avith our use of the railway.
Other friends in town have been likcAvise kind to us. AVe

could not have been located in a more favorable situation.

C. '75.

JUumni gtming.
The next regular meeting of the Cornell Alumni Associa

tion, will be held June 16th, at ton o'clock a. ni., in Library

Hall.

The literary exercises will consist of an address by the

President, E. D. Jackson, '70, and an oration by Herbert

E. Copeland, '72. A business session will immediately folloAV

the literary exercises. Hknry L. Sris.vurK, Cor, Sec.
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So-glorraw'* feflatta.
vSince the posters AA'ere issued, announcing the Regatta,

ffhich is to take place to-morrow morning, some slight chang

es have been made in the programme and arrangements. Be

low we give the orders to the crews, as issued by the Regatta

Dbmniittee, from Avhich our readers can judge for themselves

as to whether promptness is to be the order of the day:

The train Avill leave the Cayuga Lake R. R. depot at *:30

a. m., making a short stop at the boat house. On leaving the

boat house, the whistle -will give notice to the crews, rowing
in the first race, to enter their boats and be ready to get into

line on the arrival of the train, they having previously drawn

forpositions. Tbe first race is to be for the Sprague and Tom

Hughes cups, and is to start at the south end of the course,

rowing north. The Union Springs, University and Freshman

crews will be at the north end and will enter their boats before
the arrival of the train, so as to be ready to fall into line im

mediately after the finish of the first race. The second race

will then be roAA'edfrom north to south. After it is over, the

train will return to the north end for the single scullers who

will be in their boats ready to get into line on the arrival of

the starter. Let every oarsman remember that the train can

not leave the depot before 8:30, and that it must return before

11:10 iu order to leave the track clear for regular trains; also
that the Avater is likely to come up rough at any minute, thus

cutting off races to follo\v in case any delay be caused by the

crews not coming to time.

We believe the foregoing contains all the important facts.

The Union Springs crew is expected with their boat this eve

ning, and will stop at the Ithaca Hotel. Tickets for the round

trip, on the train, can be had at Finch & Apgar's, and Spence

ncer's for fifty cents, and programmes, Avith full statistics

of the crews, and their colors can be had on the train. Re

member the train Avill leave at 8:30. This early hour is nec

essary both to get the track clear for the 11:20 train and in

order to find smooth water, the boys having noticed that

rough water comes up usually about noon.

—There are fifty-six candidates for graduation this year.

—The question ofthe day
—Why did a Senior engineer order a doz-

M photo's sent down to Aurora ''.

—During the AVoodford excitement a verdant Soph, declared that

be was going to bet on Field,—he thought he was an awful smart fellow.

—A Junior has discovered a classical version of the phrase
"

go the

whole hog." It is,
"

go the entire swine." A Senior suggests as a fur

ther improvement,
"

go the complete porker."

—The new gig, recently purchased by the Sprague Boat Club from

'olin Blakey, Cambridge, Mass., arrived last Tuesday, and has been

toted by several crews. It gives the most perfect satisfaction.

—The Philalethean society close a most prosperous year's work, on

'he 29th, by a programme of unusual interest. The usual literary ex

cises of the society will be represented in the programme. A reading
7 Prof. Corson, and vocal and instrumental music, will be features of

•Mitional interest. To all friends of the society a cordial invitation is

Mended.

—Some of our incipient engineers haA'e been
"

triangling," to ascer-

1 the height of the McGraw tower. A part of them give 105 feet as

•lie height of the belfry, while others make it 111 feet. We hope their

'fiangles down the lake will agree better, for otherwise their calcula-

1 will have little value.

j
—A Junior and a Freshman went out to take a sail. They steered

boldly out into the mindle of the lake, but not being entirely up in the
art they had to use the oars in order to get back. Just at the mouth of
the inlet the steamer overtook them, and being tired (constitutionally)
they tried to get hold of her gunwale. The result was the boys got
very wet clinging to a boat bottom side up. The Freshman's hair still
stands on end—he was so frightened.

—Mr. Henry W. Sage, we understand, contemplates building a res

idence on the site at present occupied by the gymnasium, and is making
arrangements to purchase a large lot from the University, on which his

son, also, xvill build. It is stated that Mr. Sage, Mr. F. C. Cornell, and

others, intend continuing Factory St. across Cascadilla creek, by a sus

pension bridge, and along the Avest side of the campus to Fall creek. This,
if carried out, will be a great improvement.

—A syllabus of Prof. Shackford's lectures on Comparative Litera

ture has been printed and distributed among the members of the class.

It comprises thirty subjects, which have been divided iuto three parts

of ten subjects each. The examination will consist of a paper treating
of the subjects in one of these three divisions, each student being per
mitted to Avrite upon whichever division of subjects he prefers. The

paper must be handed in on or before Friday, June 4.

— Be it known to all men (and Avomen) that the title, "Byerly

crew," which has heretofore been applied to a certain organiza
tion of this University, is not authorized by its members; and be it

further known that, since it is the undoubted prerogative of every or

ganization to have a name of its own choosing, the organization herein

before mentioned shall henceforth be styled "The Bevy," (see Web

ster) in accordance with the expressed wish of the fair cox-sAvain thereof.

Hear Ye, O Students of Cornell, and heed!

—The creAV from Union Springs which will row in the Regatta to

morrow morning against the University and the Freshman crews, is

composed as folloAvs;

Bow, R. H. Robinson, Aveight, 150 lbs.

2. G. AV. Bowen, Aveight, 160 lbs.

:i E. L. Phillips, weight, 160 lbs.

4. Charles Myers, weight, 160 lbs.

5. J. F. Courtney, Aveight, 180 lbs.

Stroke, C. E. Courtney, weight, 180.

—By special request Miss Cushman will give a reading in Library

Hall, on the evening of May 31st. The programme Avill comprise se

lections from Shakespeare and from the modern poets. Those who Avere

so unfortunate as to be absent from Ithaca Avhen she gave her previous

reading here, will now have an opportunity of repairing their loss—an

opportunity which, in all probability, will not be repeated; for the fail

ing health of Miss Cushman warns her that she will soon be obliged to

quit the platform, as she has already quitted the stage. The sale of re

served seats will begin at Finch & Apgar's, Wednesday morning, May

26th.

—Professor Bayard Taylor began his course of lectures on German

Literature, at Library Hall, last evening. President White introduced

the lecturer, and announced that the remaining lectuies Avould be Jde-

livered on Friday evening of this week, and on Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Friday evenings of next Aveek. The course covers the

"Augustan" age of German Literature, embracing the century preced

ing the death of Goethe. The subject of the lecture last evening was

Leasing, and the other authors to be treated of are Klopstock, Herder,

Wieland, Richter, Schiller, and Goethe. There was a full attendance

of students, and close attention was paid to the lecture, which was very

interesting and instructive.

—Last Saturday afternoon a match game of base ball took place

between the town and University nines. Though the weather was cold

enough to be decidedly unpleasant for spectators, a goodly number

assembled, anc close attention was given to the game. Only six of the

University nine were present, as Tatnall and
Conable were on the expe-
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dition down the lake, and Finch was prevented from playing by a dis

abled hand. On the town side A. II. Ballard, '78, of the University,

pitched John Smith, who has returned
from playingwith the Athletics,

caught,'and Jillet, short-stop in the University nine in days gone by,

held his old position. The game.began with the University boys in the

field and they succeeded in whitewashing their opponents, who
at once

returned the compliment. In the second inning, through repeated de

cisions adverse to the University, the town succeeded in marking six

runs while the University scored nothing. The town nine kept the

lead thus made, until the end of the game, when
the score stood as fol

lows- Town, 23; University, 9. Considerable loose playing was in

dulged in on both sides, but the University nine
made the most frequent

errors, as is indicated by the result. Yesterday afternoon, another

match came off between the town and University, and again the Uni

versity suffered a severe defeat. Eight innings were played, and the

score stood, at the close, the same as the previous game, 23 to 9. This

time only five of the regularUniversity nine played, Waterman, Reed,

Pickett, and A. H. Ballard, taking the- places of Tatnall, Conable, Finch

and Higgs.

Carpenter, '73, returned to Washington last Wednesday.

Stephens, '73, was present at the Woodford contest, last week.

Holden, '72, was in town, last week, and attended the Woodford ,

competition.

Bowman, '72. was in tOAvn last Saturday. He is at piesent with the

surveying party at Aurora, and will return to the University Avith them.

Prof. Corson has been invited to deliver the annual address before

the alumni of St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., at the Commence

ment exercises of that institution, Avhich occur on July 17th. His sub

ject is announced as "The UniA'ersity of the Future."

W. P. Thompson, '74, left Ithaca last Tuesday for his old home,

Mt. Pleasant, IoAva. He reports that he performed the duties of peda

gogue at DelaAvare Water Gap so effectively that the people thereabouts

have concluded not to open school again for three years.

E. R. Copeland, '76, started for Saratoga, last Saturday morning, to

make arrangements for the quarters of the tAvo Cornell crews, and re

turned on Tuesday morning. Good quarters for both crews have been

secured, and a boat-house is to be erected for their use near by.

Jordan, '72, has accepted the position as instructor in botany and

vertebratology in the summer school of natural history which is to be

held at Cumberland Gap, Tenn., during the long vacation. Dr. Gray,

author of various text-books in botany, will have charge of the botanic

al department. Professor Jordan has been offered the position of

professor of natural history in Purdue University, at Lafayette, Ind.,

and also a professorship in Cincinnati University.

lustrated than any of the June magazines. The addition of Mr. Hale,

former principal of Old and New, to its staff of editors wiU render Scrib-

ner's more popular than ever.

(Dm O:«ltatt0fi$i.

The Atlantic for June is an unusually good number. A poem on

"Spring in Ncav England," by Aldrich introduces several noticeable ar

ticles. The most humorous, perhaps, is Mark Twain's "Old Times on

the Mississippi;" but one that will probably excite considerable contro

versy among those interested in education, is an article on
"

AA'ise and

UnAvise Economy in Schools," by President Eliot, of Harvard. Several

short stories are also found here, and a poem, by LoavcII—an "Ode read

at the Concord Centennial," closes the number.

Lippincott's Magazine is handsomely illustrated this month, and con

tains the conclusion of AVilliam Black's
"

Three Feathers," and a val

uable revieAv of "Mill's Essays on Religion."

Scribner*8 seems to have gained fresh vigor by sAvallowing up Old

and New. It discusses a greater variety of topics and is more fully il-

$w guftttration*.

How to Make a Living. By Geo. Cary Eggleston, author of
"

How to

Educate Yourself." New York: G. P. Puntam's Sons. Price 75 cts.

For sale at Andrus & McChain's.

This book belongs to
"

Putnam's Handy Book Series," which fact is

in itself a proof that the book is of great practical value. It is, more

over, one of the best of the series,
and cannot fail to do an incalculable

amount of good among the young people of the country who read it.

The main subject is discussed under the following heads: 1, The value

of money; 2, The duty and danger of making money; 3, The choice of

a business; 4, Marriage and money; 5, How to live on your income; 6,

What to do with savings; 7, Life insurance. The chapter on "The

choice of a business
"
is a most valuable one to young men; the author

closes it as follows:
"

\\re say to young men, select a calling for which

you are fitted by nature, education and circumstances; learn your busi

ness thoroughly, making yourself a master workman; entertain no

thought of changing from one avocation to another; bring to bear upon

your work all the energy and capacity you have; do your work con

scientiously, remembering that to do it ill is to defraud yourself, your

family and the Avorld, and respect yourself too much to hold your call

ing unAvorthy, bearing in mind the fact that that work is most honor

able Avhich is best done."

What Young People Should Know. By Prof. Burt G. AVilder. Bos

ton: Estes & Lauriat. For sale at the book stores of Finch & Apgar

and Andrus, McChain & Co. Price si.50.

To say we were someAvhat disappointed in this work is, we believe,

only reiterating the opinion of many of those who have given it a care

ful perusal. Early in our Freshman year this book was promised in

lieu of that portion of Dr. AVilder's Araluable course of lectures on Phy

siology that was then denied us, on account of the "new departure."
The work, hoAvever, is a sufficient substitute for those lectures; but it

hardly meets our expectations. Perhaps Ave expected too much, know

ing, as we do, the author's capability of presenting useful instruction

on any of the branches of Natural History, and especially on human

Physiology. Although we are unable to speak in terms of unqualified

praise we are ready to acknowledge that the work is admirably planned
and contains wholesome truths and important facts that every one

should know. The Avriter starts out Avith a few general remarks upon

the reproductive function. Then beginning with the lowest forms of

life as that met with in the Moners, (a group of Protozoa) he gradu

ally rises to the highest, as exhibited in man. Every step seems to be

carefully taken, and is fully illustrated by excellent cuts. A chapter
on the "Hygipne of Reproduction" contains much that is useful,

shoAving the result of home influence, evil bcoks, etc., etc. Appen
dix "A" contains some sensible reflections on the subjects dis

cussed in the preceding pages ; but, like the entire book, is co

piously interlarded Avith quotations, man)' of Avhich are anonymous.

Appendix "B" consists of the vieAvs of Claude Bernard respecting the

resemblance betAveen embryonic evolution and the evolution of redin

tegration.

The volume closes Avith an extensive list of authors cited which

shows that this Avork is the result of careful research and study. Al

though the
"
Honi soit ejui mnl y pense" is in bad taste, Ave hope the

many good qualities of the book will sufficiently recommend it to the

public.

The finest assortment of Stereoscopic A'ieAvs of Cornell UniA'ersity
and Ithaca Scenery, also the best Photographs of the Founder and

President of the University can be found atMiss Ackley's News boom.
Tioga street.
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Springtime and 3Uttumn.

i.

The bloom that decks the trees in May,
Or scents the morning breeze of June,

Will wither ere the summer's day
Frets all things with its sultry noon.

But where must fade the blossoms fair,

A neAV life, in its covert green,

Will gather food from earth and air,

AVill gather strength from scorching sun,

Till last in autumn's milder day
The ripening fruits in beauty cling.

Who then may mourn the bloom of May,

Or wish the autumn changed to spring?

II.

Our youthful hopes, like springtime bloom,

Filling with joy life's morning air,

Must also lose their rich perfume,

Changed or dispelled by fretting care.

But if this early loss be gain
—

If grows a life in secret there,

Drawing new strength from toil and pain,

Drawing rich food from love and prayer,

A shining fruitage last to bear
—

A\risdom of virtue and of truth—

AVho then may mourn these day dreams fair,

Or wish life's autumn changed to youth V

E. '73.

it'utxo in tftr gtortftwrist.
"

Muchee Talkee."—Ah Lee.

The first Inter-State Oratorical Contest, under the auspi

ces of the Northwestern State Collegiate Association, took

place in the Academy of Music, at Indianapolis, on the eve

ning of May 13th. It Avas to be a grand occasion, far sur

passing any of the Eastern performances in that line. It is

over now, and
"

The wild fox scratches in a little heap of dust."

In the language of our next president, the great Governor

Hendricks, who opened the ball with an oration, read from

manuscript, Sophomoric in style and tedious in delivery,
—

"representing the colleges of six states that are equal, in area

aud population, to one sixth of all the states in the country,

and seeking the advancement of learning and the elevation of

oratory, this Association possesses great interest and dignity.
It represents forty-seven universities and colleges, Avith the

aggregate number of 11,000 students" (including, I suppose,

"Preps" and "Common English"). "The Association," we

were told by its president, C. F. Hunt, of Asbury Union, "is

composed of Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, AVisconsin, Iowa and

Indiana. The state associations are composed of the colleges

of the state. In preparing for this contest each college has

held a primary contest at Avhich any collegiate could partici

pate. The one receiving the first aAvard at the primary con

test represented that college at the state contest. The same

general regime was followed out at the state contests, and tho

ones receiving the first awards at the state contests are the

gentlemen you are invited to hear to-night." Thus assured,

the A'ast audience of nearly 2,000, settled back into their

seats, if they had any, and prepared to receive a swelling flood

of oratory such as never before broke over the
"

city of con

centric circles and the Mecca of all men of brains."

C. B. Rush, of AVashington University, St. Louis, Avas first

called.
"
AA^hat can I ? AVhat ought I ? AVhat will I ?" He

at once struck the key note of all the speeches, by turning us

back into Greece, among the heroes of his school-book of An^

cient History. The lips of Pericles, the perforated tongue of

Cicero and the
"
saturated soul

"
of AA'ashington once more

trod the boards, while the orator (Latin orator, one Avho talks

with his mouth) warming Avith his subject, like Newton,
" stretched out the long bony fingers of hypothesis, and grasp

ed the moon," Avhile in the lurid background we saAV, swiftly

filing past, the forms of Moses, Robespierre, LaFayette, Hen-

ry Clay, Vis a tergo, the Raid Eagle, Copernicus, Confucius,

Eo-o, AVashington and Joan of Arc. Mr. Rush's manner Avas

passable, but the high key on which he pitched his voice, al

though completely sustained throughout, was not pleasing in

its general effect. The oration was fairly written, but dis

connected and Avith no obvious central thought.

E. R. Herbruek, of Heidleberg College, Ohio, came next.

His subject was
" Baffled Reason and its Refuge;" but from

the matter, one never would
have guessed it. He feelingly

alluded to the
"

great Apocalypse (three times) that rests up

on the fingers of Infinity" (13). He showed how Reason,

baffled by the Vision (5) of the resplendent Glory (3) of the In

comprehensible (3) Inexplicable (2) and the Ineffable (3),

turned toward the effulgent Splendor (4) of that inner Lu

minary (5), Faith. He incidentally struck and demolished

Dr. Draper, and pointed his arguments, by references, to Cic

ero, Kepler, Orion, Ca>sar, Confucius, AVashington,
Giordano

Bruno, Napoleon, Arcturus,
Al Mamun, Frederick the Great,

Sir Perceval, Thebes and the
Vedas. I have seldom heard a

worse oration, since the Junior Ex. of '73,—never on an occa

sion

the

of any especial importance, unless, indeed,
it be that of

next speaker, Mills, of AVisconsin. Mr. Ilerbruck's deliv

ery was poor, but
better than his oration; his regularly recur

ring gestures, exactly
like those of a man mowing, were often

quite comical.
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J. M. Mills, of the State University of Wisconsin, noAV

painted our
"

Destiny Painters." At once he turned back to

antiquity to Cry; and, after a short tearful tribute
to Demos

thenes, he dwelt on the misfortunes of Cicero till the audi

ence wished that the punishment meted out to Cicero might

fall on all
"
orators." Mr. Mills then passed from the lachry

mose to the orotund, and, after a feAV bloAA'S at Philip II, and

an eulogy on the Bald Eagle, he painted the American Re

public of the future "in its gullorious splendor, purroudly

pulloAving the waves."

J. AV. McLeod, of the State University of Indiana, next

discoursed on the
"
Federation of Nations." This gentleman

is much less pin-feathery in appearance, than those who pre

ceded him. His voice is rather pleasant, and but for the air

of
"

Stirring away in the shalloAV pool

Of his brains for the lore that he learned at school;"

he would have done very fairly. The folloAving verbatim ex

tract from the peroration is as good as the Avhole speech,

which was plain and laconic in style compared with that of

Mills, of Wisconsin :
"
O genial Peace, while thy right hand

held turbulent Greece true to the thirty years truce, thy high
arts for softening man's ruder nature wrought Avonders for a

wondering world."

Thos. W. Graydon, cf the State University of Iowa, next

discussed the "Tavo Races of Ireland." Mr. Graydon's man

ner was dignified and scholarly, and his oration had a general
air of common sense, AA'hich was, to say the least, refreshing.
Instead of darting blindly about in a metaphysical fog of his

own raising
—"like a bat in a smoke house," he confined him

self to a subject that at least meant something to somebody.
Greece was not even alluded to, and Cicero gave place to

Emmett and Daniel O'Connell. Most of those on the shady
side of the Sophomore year would have been Avell pleased
had the prize been awarded to Mr. Grandon.

Last came Thos. J. Coultas, of Illinois Wesleyan Univer

sity, with "Culture the Basis of Brotherhood." An immense

head, set on immense shoulders and croAvned by an immense

shock of flowing dark red hair, together Avith an undaunted

manner and a strong voice, gave to Mr. Coultas a decided

physical advantage OA'er his competitors, an advantage which
was aided by the applause of the Illinois delegation on the

floor. His appearance, comparing small things to great, A\ras

decidedly Mirabeauish, and he stepped into the ring Avith all

the ease and confidence of a professional prize-fighter. A'ery
soon the air Avas blue with the mists of eloquence and the

long-stemmed adjectives came shoAvering down like apples in

October. Across the dark and blocdy chasms of ages, hoav

bridged by Culture, AA'ere seen to shake hands, Agassiz
and Aristotle, Shakespeare and Homer, Milton mid Isiah,
David and Mozart, their rich melodies blended with the thou

sand voices of the moorland (grasshoppers?), proclaimed the

brotherhood of song, Mr. Coultas' oration was admirably
delivered; and, of its class (the Sophomoric) it was one ofthe
finest I have ever seen; but, vanitas est vanitatuiiif Come,

children, put up the box and the puppets; for your pbiv is

played out.

At the end, the judges announced the award to be as fol

lows, each orator being marked on a scale of ten, on
"

thought,

style and delivery:"

Coultas, Illinois, 9.1; Graydon, Iowa, 7.7; McLeod, In

diana, 7.6; Rush, Missouri, 7.4; Herbruck, Ohio, 7.1; Mills,
6.8. The audience generally seemed satisfied Avith the award,

though perhaps the hypercritical would have placed the last

tAA'o on a level, i. e. both at zero.

On the whole I was much disappointed, although a faith

ful attendence on Commencement Day, East and West, had

led me to expect but little. After having witnessed the great

est inter-collegiate contest thus far held in A merica, I am

more skeptical than ever as to whether such contests are prof
itable. Scholarship, in the AA^est, like paper currency, is not

to be redeemed by further inflation. "AVhat the boys want

is to plough a little deeper. There is nothing like subsoil-

ing." D. S. J.

Ibe spring legatta.
The regatta of last Saturday will be long remembered by

Cornell boating men as the most successful one Avhich has

thus far been witnessed on Cayuga lake. Tbe weather was

all that could be desired; the water Avas so smooth that the

surface of the lake appeared like a mirror, and our oarsmen

exhibited a degree of pluck and skill as unexpected as it is

unparalleled. At 8:30 a. m., a train, consisting of a baggage

car, four platform cars supplied with benches, and a passen

ger coach, moved out from the Cayuga Lake R. R. depot,
bound for the regatta ground. The platform cars Avere crowd

ed, almost to overflowing, with students, while the passenger

coach was occupied by ladies and their escorts. At the boat

landing the train made a short stop, in order to take on

' board a boat and some oarsmen, and then proceeded as quick

ly as possible to the corner of the lake.

As the train came in sight of the starting point, the three

crews who Avere to i-oav in the first race appeared in their

boats, ready to get into line. They were the Junior and

Sophomore Sprague creAvs, rowing for the new Sprague cup,

and a Sophomore Tom Hughes ere\v, entered for the Tom

Hughes cup and rowing with the other two crews. They got
into line as folloAA's, counting from the east shore:

'77, Tom HrcaiES—II. W. Bingham, bow; E. Van Pelt. 2;

j L. Chambord, 3; AV. S. Boynton, 4; L. O. Howard, 5; M. E.

Ilaviland, captain and stroke. Cedar shell, by Eliot, 20 inch

es by 49 feet; colors, blue and ; arnelian.

'76, Si-KACiUE—II. Russel, bow; AV. II. Parker, 2; D. F.

Flannery, 3; J. G. Snedecor, 4; F. E. Taylor, 5, captain; H.

J, Rice, stroke. Cedar shell, by Blakey, 22 inches by 49

feet; color, purple.

'77, SiMiAuris—R. II. Lee, bow; AA~. K. Sinton, 2; A. J.

Loos, 3; J. B. Peck, 4; AV. M. McGill, r>; P. Clark, captain
and stroke. Paper shell, by AVaters & Sons, 19 inches by 51

feet; color, sky blue.

They got off in good style, the Sophomore creAvs pulling
a very fast stroke. The Juniors pulled more deliberately,

. slowly falling a little behind the '77 Sprague ciw, AA'hich

took a lead of tAvo or three lengths. The position of the boats
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did not vary much until after the mile point had been passed,

when the Juniors quickened their stroke, and, leaving the

Tom Hughes creAV some distance behind them, quickly caught

up with the leading creAAr. For a time it seemed as if they
were to Avin; but they slowly dropped back to a more deliber

ate stroke again, and the '77 Sprague creAA', in spite of bad

steering at the finish, Avon the race, making the tAvo miles in

twelve minutes and fifteen seconds. '76 crossed tli3 line ten

seconds later, and the Tom Hughes Crew tAventy tAvo seconds

behind '76.

The next race on the programme avus the race betAveen the

University and Freshman creAvs and the ci-cav from Union

Springs; but as a traiu was expected from that place at 9:30,

haA'ing on board visitors to the regatta, it Avas decided to

back the train to the corner of the lake again and start the

single scull race, which had been put clown as the third and

last. There were but two contestants in this race, C. S. Fran

cis, '76, and F. C. Reed, '7s. The race Avas to have been for

the championship of the University, the winner to roAV at Sar

atoga in the next regatta; but, on account of Reed's single
scull not arriving in time, he was obliged to i-oav in an infer

ior boat, and so roAved only to make a race. The two men

drew into line, Francis having the outside. At the start,

they seemed to be well matched; but Francis soon drew

ahead and gradually increased the distance betAA'cen himself

and his rival until, at the finish, he was almost a quarter of a

mile in advance. His rowing was superb; his oars dropped
into the water without any splashing and Avith almost math

ematical exactness; he finished up every stroke Avell, and his

feather and recover Avere faultless. He roAved quite liesurely,

making the tAvo miles in 16:56 1-2. Reed's time Avas not

counted; he came in in good humor, though someAvhat ex

hausted.

The train from Union Springs came in sight just as the

single scull race terminated; and the three crews for the last

and great race of the day dreAV into line. The Freshman

crew took their position nearest the shore, in the boat Avhich

had been used by the Juniors in the first race; they roAved in

the order given in last Aveek's Era; their color AAras dark blue.

The University crew, in their neAV paper shell, took the out

side position; King preferring not to row in the race, not

having practiced much Avith the creAV as yet, the men Avere

placed in the folloAving order: AVaterinan, boAv; Barto, 2;

Gardner, 3; Jarvis, 4; Gillis, 5; Ostrom, stroke. They Avere

dressed in their neAV suits of carnelian and Avhite, which look

ed very pretty. BetAveen the two Cornell creAvs was the Un

ion Springs crew, roAving in the shell used by our creAV at Sar

atoga last year; they AA'ere arranged in the same order as Avas

given in the Era, last Aveek, and AA'orc blue and Avhite for their

colors. They were regarded Avith looks of aAve by the stu

dents, who considered the chances of their winning almost

certain. Indeed it seemed a little like presumption for a

crew of students to contend Avith men so much their super

iors in size, age and experience in rowing. The fact that

Chas. Courtney, the champion amateur sculler of the state,

was one of the oarsmen, made the comparison betAveen the

crews all the more discouraging to Cornell men.

It was about ten o'clock when the three crews got inf..

line, and the excitement among the spectators on the train
was becoming intense. At the firing of the pistol the Univer
sity crew took water first, with one short, quick stroke, and
then fell at once into Avhat seemed to be a continuous spurt,
putting their whole strength on the beginning of each stroke!
The Union Springs crew were a little disconcerted at the be

ginning, on account of their stroke oar failing to pull as soon
as the signal was given, but they soon settled down to their
work and took a short lead, by a powerful effort. The Fresh
men got off in fine style, pulling a slower stroke than the oth

er crews, and slowly falling behind. For nearly a mile the
tAvo leading boats kept about the same relative positions, al

ways lapping each other and not more than a hundred feet

apart. Both boats Avere steered splendidly, hardly varying A

foot from their courses. The Freshmen continued to lose

ground, but very sloAvly, being hardly six lengths behind at

the mile stake. The Avay in which the University crew kept
up their stroke began to inspire a great hope in the breasts of

the students, who gave vent to their feelings in loud shouts

of approval. The Courtneys had been pulling at a terrific

rate, and some of the other men in the boat began to show

signs of weakness; but the UniA'ersity crew still kept on at

the same rapid pace, apparently as fresh as ever. Expressions
of surprise, at their wonderful endurance and perfect unity of

action, Avere frequent in every part of the train; and, when

they sloAvly but surely took the lead and began to sIioav clear

Avater between their boat and that of the Union Springs crew,
the enthusiasm of the students was unbounded. Cries of
"

Cornell," together Avith the names of the oarsmen, were

loudly repeated on all sides, AA'hile many AA'ere so much excit

ed that they simply yelled until they were too hoarse to utter

a word. The Freshmen, too, had ceased to lose ground, and

cries of "Go it, '78!" Avent up from the lips of their class-mates.

Towards the finish, the Courtneys made a noble effort to re

gain their lost ground; but the men behind them were too

much exhausted to stand a long spurt, and the University
creAV crossed the line thirteen seconds in advance of them,

making the tAvo miles in 11:14, Avithout any appearance of fa

tigue. The Freshmen came in with a sIoav stroke, only one

or tAvo men shoAving any Aveakness. Their time was 11 :49 1-4

—most flattering to them when AA'e consider that they have

had less training than the University creAV, and that they

rowed in an inferior boat.

The students crowded to the shore to greet the winning
oarsmen as they roAved in, and loud shouts for the

"
Senator

"

Avere heard—it being supposed that he had bet on the Union

Springs creAA'. The supposition proved to be a mistake, hoAV-

ever, and the engine bell soon gave Avaining that the train

was to leave for the depot. There was a general scramble to

get on board again; and, Avith shouts and waving of hats to

the several creAvs, the crowd Avas quickly taken back to town.

The arrangements for the regatta, as a Avhole, were very

satisfactory to everybody; and the promptness with which the

races Avere started Avas highly creditable to the committee who

had charge of them. After all expenses AA'ere paid, about sev

enty-five dollars were left
for the Xavy treasury.
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—As we stated at the close of last term, we intend to pub

lish our last number of the Era during Commencement week;

and, as Ave have only one number more to publish this year,

we now lay aside editorial cares for a Aveek or so, until Ave

shall have done Avith the term examination. The next Era

Avill therefore be published on the morning of Commencement

day, June 17, and Avill contain,in addition to the usual Univer

sity news, the address of the president of the graduating class;

Cornelian Notes, by Prof. Fiske; a description of the iicav

Sage buildings; programme for Commencement; statistics of

the Senior class; reports of Alumni meeting, Senior class sup

per and Class Day exercises, and other important news of Com

mencement week. Students who go home immediately after

examinations, can have this last number of the Era sent to

them, by leaving with us their addresses. AVe request, for the

sake of our oaa'u convenience, that all such addresses be sent

by postal card through the post-office. AVe also request that

those who have not yet paid their subscriptions will do so at

once, in order that Ave may settle with our publishers.

—The Hobart College nine deserve the thanks of our nine

for the disinterested and self-denying spirit which they showed
in their anxiety lest the latter should be left in Geneva last

Wednesday evening. AVe are glad, however, that our base ball
men have never risen to such a lofty point of disinterestedness
and unselfishness. AVhen the Hobart nine visited here last

fall, our club did their best to entertain them in every respect
like gentlemen, and when some of them were obliged by
chance to remain here over Sunday, every possible kindness

was shoAvn them. The manner in Avhich this has been repaid
is known to all. To the minds of all our students present at

the game, the other day, it was sufficiently demonstrated that

a portion of the Hobart nine, aa hatever thev may be on other

occasions, are not gentlemen on the ball field.

CSTThe serenade to Prof. Bayard Taylor will take place
to-night immediately after the lecture. All the classes are

expected to be avcII represented, and Avill take their positions
on the corners of Tioga and Seneca streets as folloAvs: Seniors,
near the post-office; Juniors, near Cornell's residence; Soph-
mores, near the ToAvn Hall; Freshmen, near the Love mansion.

They will then fall into line; and, headed by the band, will
march to the President's house where appropriate exercises

will be enjoyed by all.

§a$e §kU.

Hobart vs. Cornell.

The nine with about forty students, who were sufficiently
interested in the game in prospect to leave their downy couch

es at the unseasonable hour necessary to catch the train, left

Ithaca on the 7 a# ra. train for Geneva. After a ride of about

tAvo hours the party arrived at their journey's end. The nine

were met at the depot by a deputation from Hobart who con

ducted them to a hotel, and shortly after, they adjourned to

the grounds, in order to get, to some extent, familiar with

them before the game should commence and also to pull the

wool over the eyes of such Hobart men as should be on hand.

After an early dinner the nine, Avhich were ten,piled into a

carriage, and were drawn to the grounds. Cornell won the

toss and sent Hobart to the bat. Their show would have

been scanty but for a pair of Avild throws, partly due to the

inequality of the ground, made by Tatnall from catcher to

first base, which seemed to demoralize the nine, so that by the

third inning the score was 10 to 4 and the prospect was not

veiy bright for Cornell. During Hobart's second inning an

unpleasant dispute took place over a foui ball, which struck ,

the College Chapel on the bound and was caught rebounding
from it, before touching the ground again. As considerable

ill-feeling and temper was shown on the part of Hobart, the

point was yielded, though so far as could be ascertained the

rule of the grounds is, that such a rebound caught counts the

J striker out. After the third inning, the Cornelians recovered

from their demoralization, and pretty soon they were even

with their opponents. The game from this point was A'ery

exciting, although the playing was loose on both sides and a

large score Avas run up. Cornell made more errors than Ho

bart, but did better batting. They batted better, indeed, than

any nine has done, since the palmy days when "Conk,"

j
"

Frenchy
"

and the others, swung the willow on our campus.

During the latter half of the seventh inning therewas consid

erable talk among the Cornell boys, which was probably over

heard by some member of Hobart, as to the advisability of

closing the game in order to catch the evening train for Ithaca
and as it Avas supposed to be entirely among themselves, were

surprised on taking their places in the field to hear a decided

refusal to proceed with the game. The only reasons given
for the refusal were, a fear that the train would not icait for

us, and that the proposition had been made by our side to

close the game then, which Avas not the case as no proposition
had been made other than the individual expression of opinion
by members of the nine. But the very apparent reason, which,

however, was not stated, was the state of the score, and the

rate at Avhich Cornell had been gaining Noav the base

ball book for 1875 expressly states that the visiting club can

<|tiit at any even innings, in order to catch a train to return

home, but that the home club, as long as the Aveather contin

ues fair, cannot refuse to play out the game, if the visiting
club Avish it, Avithout forfeiting the game by a score of 9 to 0.

In accordance Avith this rule Cornell claims the o-anie.

Our boys labored under several disadvantages : first,

strange grounds, which Avere wretchedly poor, being on a
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ty by prof c K Adam^ ofMichigau TT„ivt.r.sitv, at 7 p. in.
And at 9 p. m. Class Concert.

and having trees and other objects scattered at intervals

throughout the field. Another was a very poor umpire, avIio

though evidently doing his best to be impartial, Avas not suf

ficiently acquainted with the game to make his decisions ei

ther just or impartial, and avIio suffered himself to be brow

beaten rather indiscriminately. And last, though not least

the ungentlemanly conduct ofthe Hobart men throughout the

game, and the faint suspicion of the striker, after repeatedly
dodging the ball, that he and not his bat Avas being pitched at.

By sacrificing dignity to haste the party succeeded in catch

ing the evening train and departed for Ithaca bearing with

them the consciousness of what might have been. The ride

home, as well as the trip down, Avas enlivened by songs and

jokes, and a merrier party has not spent a livelier day since—

the last time.

Thursday, J cm.: 17.

At 9 a. rn. Commencement Exercises. In the afternoon

Dedication of Sage College. President's Reception at h
p. ni.

And Class Ball at lo p. m.

B3T*Let every student be present at the serenade, given to

Prof. Bayard Taylor this evening !

We append the score

HOBART-

Ilulse, c. f.

Finch, p.

Bristol, 2d b.

Tuthill, 1st b.

Kelley, s. s.

Johnson, 2d b.

o.

• o

o

0

••>
• )

1

R.

0

• >

0

• >

o

4

CORNELL.

Tatnall, c.

Foote, s. s.

Conable, 1. f.

Higgs, 3d b.

Boardman, c. f.

Treman, 2d. b.

0.

0

3

4

5

2

1

R.

.j

3

2

1

4

.1

Coe, r. f.

Chew, c.

Hibbard, 1. f.

0

0

4

4

■j

2

Ballard, p.

Phillips, r. f.

Lape, 1st b.

2

3

1

21

1

2

»

23Total 21 25

15Y INNINGS

1 0
3 4 E) (I 7

lOBART (i 0 4 o 8 2 3 25.

'ORNELL—2 0 0 s 1 8 2 23.

Fly Catches—Hobart: Hibbard, 1, Johnson, 1, Bristol, 1; Cornell:

Tatnall, 1, Higgs, 1, Phillips, 1, Foote, 1.

Umpire—G. Smith, of Hobart.

Scorers—Hobart: C. C. Vandeventer; Cornell: W. C. Hayes.
Time of game, three hours.

grogramme for tfotttmnumcttt Slttwfe.

The arrangement for the exercises of Commencement,
week have not yet been fully completed, but the folloAving

programme will be found to be nearly if not <juite correct:

Sl'XDAA', Jl'XE 13.

Dedication of Sage Chapel: Addres- by Rev. Phillips

Brooks, of IJoston.

Moxday, JtXE 14.

In the evening, Class Supper perhaps.

Tuesday, Jink 15.

An address by Prof. Boyesen, in the evening.

Wednesday, JYxe 10.

Alumni Meeting: Literary Exercises, consisting of an Ad

dress by President E. D. Jackson, '7o, and an Oration by II.

E. Copeland, '72, to begin at 10 a. ra ; business session im

mediately after. At 2 p. m. Class Day Exercises. At 3

lite Value of a Ihorouglt (flours of grading.
If AA'e consider the true end of education to be, not so much

cramming the mind Avith facts as broadening its scope and

cultivating its poAvers, there is piobably no means of educa

tion more neglected than that of thorough and extensive read

ing—certainly none more worthy of attention. Before the in

vention of books there was but little learning in the Avorld and

could be but little; for however Avise any generation might b?,
its knowledge could be transmitted only by Avord of mouth,.
and Avas therefore in a great measure lost to succeeding
generations. But avj of this 19th century have laid up in the

storehouses of our libraries the Avisdom of more than tAv >

thousand years all Avaiting for us but to erter in and make it

ours. And what a broadening effect contact with all great
minds from the remotest antiquity doAvn, Avould necessarily
have on our mental development! The results of long years of

application in a thousand directions, the God-like thoughts of

inspired men, the sentiments that have sustained those great
souls Avho have been sent to languish in gloomy dungeons for

their fearless denunciation of crime and bigotry, the recital of

the AA'ondrous beauties of nature in distant lands: in all these

ways and a thousand others can the man of to-day furnish to

his mind the nourishment Avhich is to develop, strengthen and

purify it.

For Avho is not made better and nobler by seeing some act

of rare and disinterested kindness; Avho can look upon Nature

as she discovered herself to his eyes in our own picturesque

surroundings in a thousand beautiful forms, without feeling
that his inmost soul has been made more beautiful,

—that the

beauty of Nature has, as it AA'ere, impressed something of its

OAvn loveliness on his mind. Who can hear a great orator or

preacher rising in the fervor of his eloquence above the gross

and material things of everyday life and enunciating princi

ples that go home to one's heart with the impress of eter

nal truth aud beauty, Avithout feeling himself lifted up into a

purer and serener atmosphere. All this Ave can feel from our

own limited surroundings, in our OAvn short lives. Who then

can set a limit to the culture to be derived from the treasured

wisdom of ages,
—the riches of every land and every people

gathered, winnowed of its chaff and tares, (for only books of

value survive the test of time,) and Avaiting only for us to

stretch out our hands and make it ours! And to broaden our

mental powers, to enlarge their scope, to strengthen their

grasp on all subjects of human interest and importance, in a

word to fit men for the most efficient Avork in this life, there
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The College Athletic Sports will this season be
conducted under the

auspices of the Saratoga Rowing Association. There will be ten events,

eight of which will be open to all the undergraduates of the various

Colleges represented in the Grand College Regatta.and two will be open

j to any and all graduates of said Colleges. The said events will likewise

'
be open to all students or graduates, respectively, of any College or Uni-

| versity in the United States, provided that such entry be made by the

subscriber by the 4th day of July, next. The games will take place on

the day following the Regatta. There will be two sessions. One in the

forenoon and one in the afternoon.

The following will be the programme of events
:

10 to 12 a. m. Session.

1. One mile run.

2. One mile Avalk.

Three mile run.

Seven mile walk.

31.; to G r*. M. Session.

8. Three mile run:

9. 120 yard hurdle.

10. Seven mile walk.

can certainly be no agency like thorough and extensive read

ing of the works of the literary
" masters."

"Technical education is of course good and necessary ; and

when it is a question of earning one's living by the means ot

one's education, the general reading
must of course give way

to special work for the time.
But technical education alone,

and without general reading, can but make
a man's develop

ment one-sided, and not equal and symmetrical in every direc

tion: The tree that receives all its light from one direction,

grows in beautiful
and perfectly rounded shape on that side,

but the Other side is but dwarfed, sickly, and misshapen. In

a like manner the man who develops his mind wholly
and sole

ly in the direction of his profession, and gives
no time to gen

eral culture, may become an oracle in his specialty and infal

lible on all points connected therewith; yet will he
find him

self, when out of his workshop or study, wholly out of his
ele

ment. The multitude with whom he must mingle in society

know scarcely the meaning of the terms with which his spec

ialty abounds and which are to him but the key to treasures

which they know not of. They, on the other hand, speak

Avith the ease and freedom of thorough acquaintance on an inti-

nite variety of subjects whose very names never were heard j
within the Avails of the little world in which he has confined I

himself. By the side of their symmetrically developed minds j

his stands withered and dAA'arfed in all the features of Avhich

the common world takes cognizance. And only too late does

he see hoAV he has developed one member only at the expense

of all the rest; that instead of being a perfect man, ready for

every emergency, he is but a part of a man
—a giant, if you

please, yet still but a part.
But one may say: "there is no interest for me in the writ

ings of Shakspeare, Milton, Homer, Yirgil and the rest of the

so-called
'
classics.'

"
But let him first Avell consider Avhether

he has ever made an honest effort to discover their beau

ties. The reAvards of literary culture like everything else of

value Ave obtain in this Avorld, are only to be had by work.

Yet is it a work that is its OAvn reward,
—the fruits of which

are not only of future profit but refresh one by the way, un

til Ave soon lose all sense of the labor in the enjoyment. There

fore, for one to say he cannot enjoy the higher literature is

either to say
—that he is not Avilling to bestOAV on it a small

fraction of the application he lavishes with little return on a

thousand other things, or that he has a soul incapable of t hose

higher sentiments and emotions which alone distinguish the

civilized man from the savage.

It has been -well said—"reading makes a lull man," a man

well-informed on every subject; but careful and thorough

reading does more. It makes not only a full man, but the

careful digesting and assimilating of the Avritings of great and

noble souls makes a broad-minded, whole-souled, noble man,

ready for action, prompt in expedient, and fully fitted for bis

place in this life. C.

^thleticisi at Saratoga.

The following circular has been addressed "to the Stu- I warm Aveather of the present Aveek, the water at length having been

dents and Alumni of the several Colleges, constituting the

Kowing Association of American Colleges:"

."). One half mile run.

0. Three mile walk.

7. 100 yard dash.

Numbers 3 and 10, the first three mile run and the second seven

mile walk, are events open only to graduate athletes of the several Col

leges. The contests will be held at the Glen on
a half-mile track, which

has changed hands since last season,
and is being put in perfect order.

The aggregate value of the prizes
will be from two thousand to three

thousand dollars. All who intend to participate in these games will

confer a favor by reporting as early as possible their names and the

number of the events, whether one or more,
for which they wish to

enter, to W. H. Eustis, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. And all communica

tions relative to the athletic contests, desiring or giving information

thereto, may be likewise addressed.

Last year the Foot Races
were full of interest. This year the num

ber of events have been doubled, and the gathering together of the

athletes from at least fourteen Colleges and Universities, the first in

America, representing students by thousands, Alumni
of tens of thou

sands, with their finely developed and faultless physiques, striving
each

with the other for a goal, animated by a personal pride, as well as by a

loyalty to their Alma Mater, will render the contests unusually excit

ing, reminding one of classic days when national heroes vied with
each

other and the victor was croAvned with an olive wreath.

W. H. Eustis, Committee.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 22, 1873.

^nivmittj %}Uw.

—The usual terra examinations Avill begin week after next.

—"The Bevy
"

are occasionally seen skimming lightly o'er the lake.

I —Commencement speakers will be chosen this afternoon at the Fac

ulty meeting.

—The game of chess with Yale is progressing finely; it will proba

bly be finished this term.

—The class day and b»ll invitations w ill probably be ready for dis

tribution sometime next Aveek.

—The examination on Dr. Wilson's lectures Avill take place next

Monday at the usual hour and place.

—The '77 class supper takes place at the Ithaca Hotel, this evening.

Messrs. G. II. Phillips, Stevens and Leonard have tickets for sale.

—AVe understand that Prof. Shackford has purchased Major Mac-

Murray's house, and Avill move into it sometime during the summer.

—The '73 fountain has been the center of attraction during the

started ag'un.

—Seniors will be through Avith their exam inations next week, and
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tln>n comes a few days of rest for those who are not burdened with

Commencement honors.

—It will be rather hard on the grass if the ncAvly graveled Avalk is

not made more pleasant to walk upon pretty soon. We suggest that it

be thoroughly wet and then rolled.

—The historian of the Senior class wishes us to give notice that the

blanks which he distributed among them were not intended as gifts.

They should be filled out and returned to him at once.

—The Union Springs Rowing Association have taken doAvn the

broom, which has held a p osition upon their boat house, for the last

half-dozen years, and Avhich indicated the "clean sAveep" of the lake.

—Scene; German class. Prof, to a '78 Miss: "What does enthaupten
mean?" '78 Miss: "It means to behead a person." Prof.: "Then

what does behaupten mean?" '78 Miss: "I should think that meant to

put a head on him."

—It is a great pity that the Avalk to the University is not perfectly
straight. In that case, perhaps, the students might succeed in keeping
off the grass. As it is they have to take so many (?) extra steps that

the grass plots near Cascadilla are rapidly becoming bare.

—In the second game of chess betAveen Cornell and Washington
University, no move has been received from the latter for several weeks,
Our committee have Avritten to them two or three times, but they have

Dot succeeded in eliciting from them any response. We trust lhat

Washington does not intend to back out at this stage of the game.

—The editors are very desirous of obtaining copies of No. 1 of the

present volume of the Era in order to complete their files and to sup

ply subscribers. As filthy lucre seems to be a chief object in this life,

they hereby offer tA,renty-five cents each for such copies, and in addi

tion will give their most hearty thanks. Copies can be left Avith any of

the editors or at Finch & Apgar's.

Trinity will send the youngest crew to the Regatta this year. Their j
average age is 19 1-2 years, weight 157 pounds and height 5ft. 9in. The j
Freshman crew have as yet had little training. The other day, while

practicing on the river, the boat was caught in the swell of a steamboat

and was rendered unfit for further use. The Freshmen escaped, with

their ardor somewhat dampened, by swimming to shore.

—The Senior class concert will be given in Wilgus Hall on Wednes

day evening of Commencement week. The music will be furnished

by twenty-five of the best performers of Grafulla's celebrated 7th Reg

iment Band, who will be accompanied and led by Grafulla himself.

Mi. Grafulla will also bring with him Mr. Benjamin C. Kent, who is

conceded to be the best solo cornetist in this country. The reputation

of Grafulla's band is a sufficient guarantee of the excellence of the con

cert; it will undoubtedly be a rare musical treat.

—Among those who graduated from the Albany Law School last

week, were the following avho have been students at Cornell: A. C.

Pike, '72, C. B. Bradley, '73, J. B. Hargrave, '73, Carver, '73, C. L.

Smith, '73, Simeon Smith, '73, Yan Auken, '73, Hause, '75, and Al

Boardman Van Fleet, '70. Mr. Pike delivered one of the Commence

ment Addresses at Tweddle Hall, on Thursday evening, May 20, and is

said, by some of those present, to have surpassed all the other speakers

in both matter and delivery. His subject was
"

Law, its Mission."

-Most of the engineers returned from their coast survey last Satur

day. A few however, remained until Tuesday morning, being engag

ed in measuring a base-line, by which to test the accuracy of their

work. They all look as if they had been put through the tanning pro

cess, and the noses of not a few are like unto the slippery elm in that

the bark peels from them so neatly. We are of the opinion that they

have had a very pleasant time, though
we can scarcely credit all the

Wes of sweet smiles from ladies fair, etc., which they tell. Stations

were located on both sides of the lake, the series of triangles which

were constructed occupying its entire area for a distance of seven or

eight miles. The computations have not yet been made, but it is gen
erally thought that a comparison of the computed base-line with that
which was measured will establish the fact that the observations and
measurements were remarkably free from error. We bestow the high
est praise in saying that the work this year is undoubtedly more accu
rate than that which was done by the engineers last year.

—However little we may think of the non-resident lecture .vj.stem we

avow our decided liking for lectures of particular non resident profes
sors, after listening to those of Prof. Taylor, durinsr the past week.
There is one thing about Prof. Taylor's lectures widen we especially
like,—we mean his avoidance of glittering generalities and abstruse
theories. In doing this he has steered clear of Avhat is rightly consid

ered the tAvo great faults in literary criticism of the present day, the
one, American, the other, German. Nor has Professor Taylor commit
ted the opposite fault of giving only a mass of ill-digested particulars,
but has treated his subject in a broad and comprehensive manner, mak

ing principles and facts mutually illustrative of each other. His lec

ture on Faust should be mentioned especially, as an example of the

highest type of criticism. We regret that our space is already so

crowded that we cannot give a complete analysis of the lectures. The

following authors have already been considered: Lessing, Klopstock,
Wieland, Herder, Schiller and Goethe. The lecture this evening on

Richter will complete this course, Avhich has been of so much profit to

all, and especially to literary students; but Ave trust that Professor Tay
lor may become in the future less a rcra-resident professor than he has

heretofore been.

—A neAv silver challenge cup, presented by Col. Sprague to the boat

club, bearing his name, arrived in town last Monday, and is on exhibi

tion at the jewelry store of Mr. C. B. BroAvn, avIio acted as agent in

procuring it. The cup is thirteen inches in height, with a boAvl five

and one half in diameter and five inches deep, lined Avith frosted gold.
It has a rim of burnished silver, directly below .vhich is a row of

shields extending around the cup, where the winning crews are to have

their class, and the date of the race engraved each year. Beneath the

sMelds, two gold cables, Avith rows of fluting between, encircle the cup.
The remainder of ihe bowl, and the standard, have a beautiful satin

finish. Directly above the base, the standard is ornamented with pure

Avhite filigree Avork. The base is square, and upon each corner stands

an oarsman with oar erect. On one side of the base is the monogram

of the Cornell NaA*y, on the other that of the Sprague Boat Club. The

following inscription is engraved on the boAvl: "Challenge Cup, pre

sented by Col. J. B. Sprague, to the Sprague Boat Club of the Cornell

Navy, 1875." The cost of the cup was about $850, and was manufac

tured by the Whiting Manufacturing Company, Ncav York. The '77

Sprague crew is to be congratulated on having the honor to be the first

to Avin the cup, and to have the fact recorded thereupon.

—Our sanctum was honored, the other evening, by the presence of

the next year's Era corps, together with Mr. Hiscock of last year's

corps, who made us a short visit in order to talk over the future pros

pects of the paper. It was thought best to form an association of all the

men Avho haA'e at any time been connected Avith the paper as editors,

and such an association will probably be formed sometime during Com

mencement week, provided enough of our graduate Eka editors are in

town at that time.

<gtxmi\U.

CE L. Smith, '7:5, is in toAvn.

Mack, '72, is visiting friends in town.

Miller, '71, will be the architect of Mr. Sage's house.

W. R. Brown, '75, expects to visit Ithaca for a fe.v days next week.

Bellows, formerly of '72, has returned to the University and will

graduate Avith '75.
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C. A. Preston, '74, will arrive in tOAvn to-morroAV and remain until

after Commencement.

Simeon S>iiTn, '73, arrived in tOAvn this Aveek, and will remain here

for some time,—probably a j'ear at least.

President White and family returned to Ithaca, last Wednesday.

They will remain here during the summer.

The Alligator departed this life, last Saturday morning, at half

past seven o'clock. He has been consigned to Prof. Wilder.

Major MacMurrav and family will leave toAvn in about two

Aveeks. The major has been ordered to NeAV Orleans instead of Flori

da, as was generally understood.

Prof. E. W. Hyde has been elected to the position of Assistant

Professor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering in the Cincinnati Uni

versity, at a salary of $2,000 per annum.

The degree of LL. B. avis conferred upon Propessor Z. IL Potter,

at the annual commencement of the LaAv Department of Union Univer

sity, Avhich occurred at Albany on the 20th inst. He is accordingly en

titled to practice in all the courts of this state.

The financial condition of Michigan University has been greatly im

proved. The State Legislature during the last session made provision
for the establishment of three additional departments. The sum of $6,-
000 per annum was appropriated for a College of Homeopathy, with

tAvo independent professors; $3,000 per annum for a School of Dental

Surgery; $8,000 per annum for a School of Mines. Besides this sum

direct gifts to the amount of $44,000 were received.

Williams College has appointed her representatives in Greek at the

next inter-collegiate contest.

The Seniors at Amherst have put aside the old custom of having an

ivy oration and a poem included in class day exercises.

The Freshmen and Sophmores of Wesleyan are renewing their troub

les in the way of hat stealing and cane rushing.

The BroAvn base-ball nine have gained a victory over the Rhode

Island nine, which was supposed to have been the best nine in the

state. The score stood '25 to 5.

The faculty of Yale have made a change in tbe time of afternoon rec

itations and lectures in order to accommodate the members of the boat

creAV.

"At Wesleyan," says an exchange, "foot-ball is now quite the rage,
both for those avIio make no pretensions to engage in athletic sports,
and for those Avho Avish a little relaxation from the severe discipline of

boating and base ball. It ahvays appeared to us to be one of the best

things about foot-ball that it gives such an excellent chance to pay off

small grudges Avithout apparent intention. Wc recollect distinctly
Iioav, in our boarding-school days, an unpopular member of the faculty
Avith a predilection for foot-ball, used to get kicked and cuffed around
on the arena by the most innocent-looking students. It may be laid

doAvn, as a general principle, that an unpopular person should never

play foot-ball."

Here are the eight lines Avhich made Bourdillion, the Oxford grad
uate, famous:

The night has a thousand eyes,

The day has one;

Yet the light «f the blight world dies

AAit.li the dying sun.

The mind has a thousand eyes,

And the heart but one;

YH the light of a whole life dic-h

AV'heu duy ia done.

L ERA. May 28, 1875.

Making up back conditions is what a Senior calls reaping wild oats.

—Ex.

The greatest discovery at Pompeii is that of a woman making a fire

in a cook stove while her husband is in bed, apparently asleep. She

was a noble woman. —Boston Journal.

What changes a fe\v years bring about—don't they ? Yesterday the
tizens of Arbor Hill were aware of a woman madly tearing along, a

potato-masher in hand, giving chase to her husband who was flying
from her presence like a deer. Eight years ago the same female took

a medal at an eastern seminary for a graduating essay on
"

Repose of

Character."—Ex.

Strange things sometimes occur out West. The Chicago Tribune

says: "The girls attending a seminary in Illinois, set two chickens

fighting in their room last Sunday. Bets on the result ran high, and at

the conclusion of the contest the Avinning maiden was "better
"

by a

gold watch, a pair of silk stockings, a French corset, two rolls of false

hair, a patent bustle and a beautiful book-mark, with "Christ Our

Guide" worked on it in colored silk."

®ur (gxrhangejS.
The Wells College Chronicle contains a new department—"Ex

changes
"
—which thus far is supported more ably than many of our

monthly visitors. The article on Wordsworth we consider very fair,
while the valuable feature of the paper

—without casting any reflection

upon the merits of the advertisements—is the Musical Department.

The Union College Magazine, for March, having been delayed until

the present time on account of the resignation of one of its editors, con
tains some matter that sounds rather tame. For instance an account

of the I. C. L. Contest. But, of course, a complete record of snch im

portant events must be kept. The value of the Magazine, however,
might be enhanced by the insertion of a few literary articles. Half of

the present number is filled with an account of Commencement of the

Medical College, and Gov. Hoffman's address to the graduating class.

Most of the remaining space is occupiec with matter of entirely a local

interest, there being only one strictly literary article—"The English
Essay," in this typographically excellent magazine.

The Crimson comes to us this week in place of The Magenta. It seems

that the college paper Avas named after the college color, aud when the

latter was changed the former followed suit regardless of time, circum
stances or condition. Harvard men of course haA'e the privilege of do

ing as they please Avith their oavii papers and their reasons for adopting
the present name are sound ones. Yet it appears to us that had they
not "spurted," but postponed the change until the beginning of a neAV

volume or at least, until the beginning of a new year, the same advan

tage would be gained and the volumes when bound would appear as

Magenta or Crimson, not the miserable tinge of their mixture.

It appears from The Oxford Under- G radio tie*' Journal that Mr. Brad-

laugh, "the republican agitator," gave a lecture on "Land and Labor"
a feAV weeks ago at Oxford. From the caustic criticism it called forth,
it is evident that the radical views of this gentleman did not coincide

Avith those of our brothers across water. But Ave had always thought
them liberal enougli to listen quietly to the discussion of political as
Avell as literary subjects. The students it seems were unable to control

themselves entirely and indulged quite freely in ironical cheering and
the usual

"

hear, hear." The Journal's account closes thus: "If. C.

Bradlaugh, Esqr, is in search of congenial soil in which to sow his per
nicious seed he had better seek it elsewhere than in this loval univer

sity and city."

St Nicholas is unusually attractive to the little folks this month and
is to them what. Scribner'* is to the general American reader.

The Yale liecord gives a detailed account of the "Athletic Games,"
Avhich took place last Saturday.
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Classmates :

A stranger to college customs entering into our midst at

this hourmight Avell ask, What means this memorial occasion?

Why this attentive audience, gathered together on this loveli

est day of June? Why this band of men, with foreheads

lighted with hope and joyousness, yet with eyes strangely

filled with sadness? What is it that makes us all feel akin to

day; that brings us into closer relation, kindlier regard, hear

tier sympathy.
To all of you before me, the deep significance as well as

the tender solemnity of this scene is felt, as we feel the influ

ence of music and poetry, yet it cannot be profaned in words.

For on this day, as a class, we meet for the last time; to-mor

row the ties that have bound us for four years will be broken

forever. Another day will see us bid adieu to scenes and

friends that have grown dear to us. To kind acquaintances, to

the men who have done so much to form our minds and

characters, to our younger fellow-students pressing onward

toward the goal which we are just about to pass, andfinally to

each other, must we say this day, that saddest of all words—

farewell.

Here, to-day, Ave bave lived over again the past four

years. Memory, Avith Rembrandt bursts of light and depths

of shadoAV, has painted the scenes of the past, and though in

the years to come the figures may lose somewhat of their

warmth and color, they can never be wholly destroyed. We

have gazed upon one face of this Janus of our college life—

a face whose sadness is the gloom that broods over all that

has passed from us forever; behold the brighter and fairer

one, all flushed with the morning-red of future promise and

achievement.

In this college world Ave have lived apart from the busy

workers in material forms. Ours has been the nobler task to

try and catch a spark from that torch of Truth which "has

been passed from lifted hand to hand along the generations."

A single step bears us at once from lettered seclusion to

the busy pursuits of the world. The great question with all

of us should be boAV can Ave preserve still fresh and unper-

verted this eager passion for truth; Iioav best combine the

practical with the ideal; how, in the fittest way,
leave our im

press upon the minds of those aronnd us; Iioav show that we

have indeed lived, and wrought out a man's Avork in this

world.

To a feAV brief thoughts on this theme I would now ask

your indulgence.

We hear much said of a scholar being graduated with high

honors, of his having finished his education; when, in reality,
the colleges but give the impulse to the search after that

Truth, clothed in its multiform garments of Nature and Life.

They teach the elements; their aim is to produce men, who af

ter the first rude apprenticeship of active life, shall create some

thing new out of Time and Nature; men who, upon all that ap

proach them, shall flash some gleams of that unquenchable fire

of Truth that burns in their own breasts.

To stimulate thought, to encourage originality, to build

up character—these haA'e been the aims of our in

structors. They have nobly fulfilled their work; ours

is no less arduous, no less important. Above all oth

er resolves which Ave may make this day should be that

of keeping alive this devotion to Truth—not for success, or

wealth, or fame; but for Truths own sake alone. Many of us in

the long winter evenings of our college life have felt that

gloAV of intellectual delight as a great thought has sudden

ly flashed upon our minds; or in holy hours, the words of some

grand soul have sounded across the centuries, clear and pow

erful as on the day when earth was consecrated by their pres

ence.

This passion for acquisition must be felt deeply, must be

come part and parcel of our inmost being, else our meagre

store of facts and dates and useful informations will fade from

the memory and leave us poor indeed—leave us either pedants,

like the familus, or soulless machines, like the early friend of

Meister.

And this passion must also be free from the dross of interest.

So soon as the pride of intellect, the love of wealth, or the de

sire for fame enters into study,—then vanishes that etherial

spirit which plays like a lambent flame over the true scholar's

work—AA'hich makes it immortal, because his art has been the

hand-maid of no narroAV creed, no petty ambition, no selfish

desire.

But how can this love of study be retained? Hoav with

stand the siren voices of apathy and intellectual sloth? How

keep alive that vigor of thought which
is the salt and savor of

intellectual life? The answer is by enthusiasm—a. simple

quality, but in itself the
real allegory of the tale of Orpheus;

it moves stones; it charms brutes; it is contagious as wild

fire; its influence knows no
bounds.

The fashion in literary circles among our elder colleges has

been to play the role of the cynical Jaques, to sneer at any

exhibition of youthful feeling. Yet of this vital quality of

enthusiasm, educated men stand in most need to-day. This

week there are thousands of young men who go forth from

college halls, armed with the panoply of a liberal education,
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yet faint of heart and weak of spirit because they have no

controling idea, no great over-ruling enthusiasm which, by its

very momentum, shall make their purpose great, their

achievement greater.

Many Avill doubtless enter the Ministry ; but alas the true

apostolic fire will seldom blaze from their altars; the fervor of

the true priest of God will be stifled by the culture of the

Rationalist ; the lofty spirit Avhich dares to speak the whole

truth, will bend beneath the Aveight of conventional error

and insincerity. It is a sad truth, but a truth none the less

patent, that 1
the majority of our clergy preach to the in

tellect and not to the heart; from their words, "the sick heart

will find no healing, the darkly-struggling heart no guidance,
the heroic that is in all men, no divine awakening voice."

Needless Avould it be to trace the lack of this enthusi

asm in the liberal professions, in literature, in politics. Here

and there is found a man, the incarnation of sincerity
—Avho

struggles against the influences of the time; Avho utters bold

ly the thought that has taken possession of him; like the Black

Knight in Ivanhoe, there is more than mere strength in the

fighting of such a man; "it seems as if the whole soul and

spirit of the champion was given to every bloAV he deals."

Yet these men are the exceptions; they stand as glorious
embodiments of the possibilities of human nature; they show

that enthusiasm is the genius of sincerity, and that truth ac

complishes no victories without it.

Of all the mistakes of educated men in times past, the most

deplorable has been that of teaching that caste must draw its

bonds about intellect; that the pent-up air from the forces

of toiling workers will blast the golden fruitage of genius.
Thoreau, in his cabin on Walden Pond has been of

ten cited as an example of self-sacrifice—of renunciation

of the world for communion with Nature; but the selfish

egotism of the man who could have done so much for his fel

low men, and yet failed to move a finger in their behalf—«tows

clearer every year. The spirit that bowed before this type of

the modern Stylites is well-nigh dead; the new age demands

greater intellectual freedom than the old, a Avider scope for

effort, a more catholic sympathy with human life.

To each and all of us, as college men, no matter how nar

row our field of influence, there is yet one way in which we

may promote culture, and aid scholarly pursuits. There is

doubtless not one among all our number Avho does not OAA'e

his entrance into college and his success in study to the en

couragement of some college graduate. To direct boyish am

bition into this channel, to awaken a love for a scholarly life,
this, every man who knows the priceless value of a college ed
ucation, can do, and should do. It is one of the factors which
almost enter unheeded into our growing culture as a nation, yet
everywhere is felt its subtle influence; by everyone its strength
and wholesome stimulus is recognized.

Classmates: As we stand by the grave of one who per
chance may have wronged us in life, how the petty malice as

well as the grievous misdeed is swallowed up in the thoughts
of his manly qualities, his once strong and inspiring friend

ship; so may the rivalries and contentions that have dis
turbed us in the past, be, on this, 'our Commemoration Day,

buried forever. Standing here on the threshold of life, let

us be brothers in something more than name. Around kindly
deeds and sympathetic words cluster the memories of our

union as a class. Age cannot quench their original fa\ror, nor

repitition make dull their tender melody. Through the shine

and shadow of our college life they will glow with a light, se

rene and imperishable as that of the stars.

And in the years to come, in the sunny silence of the

green fields of June, under the tender opal of the twilight

sky, will return these Avails, these faces; heard again are the

voices that have spoken to-day; clearly, with the tranquil

rhythm of time, pulsate through tbe memory the greetings,
the hand-clasps, the farewells. Such be our memories .of col

lege days, and of these friendships which make them immor

tal.

It AA'as a custom of the ancient Egyptians to mix a bunch

of myrrh in the festival goblet; the wine Avas bitter but

wholesome. So Ave, meeting to-day under the most joyous

auspices, feel that the bitterness of parting must be infused

into this cup of gladness. And thus, Avith yearning eyes and

with hands clasped in friendship we pass from college life

through that dark portal upon which is written the word,
Farewell.

Site $nqt <SMI*ge.

This building, which the events of Commencement week

have brought into such prominent notice, together with its

endoAvment, is the princely gift of Hon. Henry W. Sage to

the Cornell University.
It occupies a loA'ely site, commanding a view of the beau

tiful valley in which Ithaca lies, of Cayuga Lake, and the

hills to the west far beyond. It is a large and imposing edi

fice, and a fine example of polychromatic brickAvork, the col

ors being most effectively distributed, and while used quite
freely, yet not so indiscriminately as to offend good taste,
a mistake that has been made in some of the ambitious build

ings of our eastern cities.

The building is in the Italian Gothic style, and the beauty
of the exterior together with the perfect adaptation of the in

terior to the purposes required of it, certainly go far to justify
the partiality shown of late years by some of the most culti

vated of our architects for this charming style.
The main front, one hundred and seventy feet long, faces

to the west. It is symmetrical, Avith a lofty and beautifully
designed entrance tower in the middle. From this front two

Avings run back to the east. The south wing, one hundred

and tAvelve feet long, towards its eastern end has a pretty oc

tagonal stair-tower, broached from a square base. The north

Aving has an entrance tower near the west front and runs back

eighty-five feet. From its rear a wing containing bath rooms

and gymnasium runs at right angles nearly across to the south

Aving, thus almost enclosing a quadrangular court within the

front and wings, a favorite plan A\rith English collegiate build
ings.

Ascending the flight of stone steps that leads up the sloped
terrace of the west front, the eye is at onee caught with the

boldly projecting balcony supported on massive, richly carved
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brackets, and with the beautiful columns on either side of the

main entrance beneath. The capitals of these columns are

fine examples of naturalistic art, and Avill Avell repay examina

tion. Mr. Ruskin would surely be pleased Avith them, for

they tell in stone the great Avorth of the plea which he so

nicely expresses in Avords, that in architectural ornament every
workman should be allowed to fashion his ideas in his OAA'n

way. These capitals, and all the others in the building, like

wise all the carvings in the Sage Chapel, are the designs and

work of Messrs. Richardson and Hinton, Avho well merit this

passing mention.

The handsome vestibule with its tiled floor opens on a

hall running the length of the front and turning to each Avino-,

giving access to rooms on either hand. In the south Aving
this hall ends at the Botanical Lecture Room, which occupies
the whole width and is decidedly the finest lecture room in

the University. It is finished in wood, and the heavy timbers

are so painted as to give the room a bright, cheerful appear

ance. Beyond this room are the private and general botani

cal laboratories. These, with the Botanical Museum on the

floor above, all neAvly and elegantly
—

and, what is more to

the purpose
—

conveniently fitted up, afford abundant and

long needed facilites to the Department of Botany.
A large and richly fitted parlor, with a noble bay Avindow,

occupies the southwest corner of the first floor. On the walls

are the celebrated Kaulbach series of engravings and many

other works of art. Adjacent to this is a reception parlor.
The remainder of the front rooms on this floor are fine apart

ments, elegantly furnished, but their purpose has not yet been

fully determined ; probably they will serve for guest chambers,
and for the rooms of whoever may have charge of the builcl-

The north wing, first floor, is taken up Avith the dining-
room and its attachments—carving-room, kitchen scullery,

store-room, etc.

A piazza runs along the south side of the dining-room and

leads to the bath-rooms and gymnasium. The remainder of

the building is chiefly given up to students' rooms.

How thoroughly every convenience and comfort of the oc

cupant has been anticipated, may be inferred from the fact

that there are no less than eight bath-rooms well distributed

on the different floors. A large, sunny room has been reserved

as an infirmary, to make it, if possible, a luxury to be sick; an

other will be used as a library. There are parlors on each floor,

and there will also be several music-rooms. The building is

thoroughly plumbed throughout, so that every floor is sup

plied with gas, water and steam. Nothing essential to the

convenience and comfort of the occupants has been omitted.

Each student's room is fourteen feet by eighteen, divided

by a wooden screen into study-room and bedroom of

equal size, nine by fourteen. Some of the bed-rooms, how

ever, are separated from the study-rooms by walls, in the
usu

al way. They are all handsomely fitted Avith sets of white

ash furniture, consisting of bed with mattrass, wash-stand,

bureau with mirror, Avardrobe, study table, book shelves, and

chairs. Each study room has a neat and sufficient steam ra

diator, which, during the past winter, has been tested and

found abundantly equal to the task of warming the study and
annexed bedroom. And lastly, let us not forget to mention
in the interest of lovers of pictures, (and who knows a stu
dent that is not one) that a picture moulding runs entirely
around the walls of each room. The means of ventilation is

simple and effective. Cylindrical iron smoke flues run up
from the boilers inside ordinary brick flues, leaving a large
space between the iron and the brick. The hot flue heats the
air in the chimney, and a strong upward draught is created.

The vitiated air is draAvn into these flues through openings
for the purpose from the large rooms, halls, bath rooms, wa

ter closets and elsewhere. The air in the halls being kept
SAveet and of a mild temperature, the roomsmay be ventilated

from the halls, through a transom provided for the purpose.
The low wooden screen between the study and the bedroom

is an excellent feature in ventilation. The door in the screen

being closed, the windoAv in the apartment not in use may be

opened, and in this way a gentle change of air Avithout un

pleasant and unhealthful draughts may be effected.

Too much credit cannot be given to the architect, Prof.

Babcock, Avho has not only designed a beautiful exterior, but

has shown himself master of his profession by the skillful

adaptation of external features to internal requirements. The

abundance of stairway so evenly distributed is proof of his

skill in arrangement and guarantees ample means of escape

should occasion require it.

The building will accommodate about one hundred and

twenty students. It is yet too soon to enable the University
authorities to state the cost of rooming in the Sage College, but

every effort will be made that it shall be as low as possible
—

so low that this consideration of itself shall be sufficient in

ducement for the young ladies to give these rooms the prefer
ence of all others.

A rumor has gained much currency to the effect that the

ladies rooming here will be subject to boarding-school surveil

lance. This is without foundation. They will be as free in

every respect as lady members of the University occupying

any rooms, as free as are the gentlemen. '74.

g*flmtfow vi Mqt (Eftaprt.
The exercises of Commencement week were opened last

Sunday morning Avith the dedication of the Sage Chapel, the

generous gift of Mr. Henry W. Sage, of Brooklyn. The ser

vices were conducted by Rev. Phillips Brooks, pastor of Trin

ity church, Boston, who preached a sermon of marked pow

er from the text: "What I tell you in darkness, that speak ye

in light." He consecrated the Chapel to the love of truth

and thejove of man. The singing was furnished by student's

accompanied by W. H. Miller on the organ.

In the afternoon the chapel was full to over flowing to lis

ten to the sermon before the graduating class. The text was

from Mark 12, 37: "And the common people heard him glad

ly." The sermon was devoted to an exposition of the rela

tion of Christianity to humanity, it being peculiarly the re

ligion of the common people. In conclusion Mr. Brooks ad

dressed a feAV words to the graduating class, counselling them
to cherish human hope and faith.
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—It is with a feeling of relief that we present to our read

ers this last number of the Era for 187^-5, and take a final

leave of college journalism. We do not desire to parade be

fore the public the labors, anxieties and responsibilities which

have in turn troubled and perplexed us during the college

year in which Ave have been connected Avith the paper; Ave

have only learned, what former editors have learned, that the

editing of such a paper every week, in connection Avith regu

lar University duties, is a much greater task than four or five

men should be compelled to accomplish. It Avould be a good

thing for the paper if the number of editors were increased,

or, what would be almost as good, if the editors received more

aid in their literary labors. Our professors and fellow-stu

dents have not responded to our calls for literary aid with as

much readiness as they ought; during the time of ourseiwice,
we have felt somewhat diffident about referring to this sub

ject, but now that no one can accuse us of speaking in our own

interests, we wish to particularly emphasize it. If the Era is

to be a good representation of the LTniversity, it must be the

product not alone of the minds of four or five men, but of the

minds of a large part of our students and professors.

Occasionally students have complained to us because so

many long, purely literary articles are published instead of

short, lively ones relating directly to our college life. But

who is to Avrite such articles ? Five men cannot well supply
enough of them every week to fill a paper of this size, and do

justice to their regular studies at the same time. If our stu

dents wish the Era to be all that their fancy can paint it, or
their hearts desire it to be, let them give time and brains, as

well as money, for its support.
We resign our charge into the hands of men Avhom Ave be

lieve to be both worthy and competent. We hope they Avill

receive the enthusiastic support of all Cornell students and

graduates, and that they may succeed, even beyond their oavii

expectations, in their efforts to improve the paper.
To those friends who have aided us in our literary labors,

and to all those professors and students Avho have given us

Avords of kindly sympathy and encouragement, Ave desire to

express our sincere thanks. We also Avish to acknoAvledge
the many commendatory notices of the Era Avhich have ap

peared in other college journals, hoping that they were as

truthful and sincere as have been our oavii notices of other

publications.

How far Ave have fulfilled our desire to represent the opin

ions of the best class of students, and to give to all a good
record of their University life, we must leave to our readers

to judge, feeling conscious in our hearts that we have done

our best to carry out good and honest purposes. With the

kindest wishes for the future happiness of our readers, and the

prosperity of the Era, we lay aside the editorial quill.

Ito gtlumni Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Associate Alumni of Cornell

University was held in Library Hall, yesterday morning. At

about half past ten o'clock the president, E. D. Jackson, '70,
called the meeting to order, and introduced Hew Dr. White,
who opened the exercises Avith prayer. The president then

proceeded to deliver his address, Avhich he did in an informal,

though pleasing manner, saying that he had not expected
to be called upon for an address until he arrived in town

on the previous evening. He gave some reminiscences

of the opening of the University seven years ago, and con

trasted its present and past conditions, showing causes both

for congratulation and sadness.

On concluding his remarks, he introduced H. E. Copeland,
'72, Avho deliArered the oration of the occasion, on the subject,
"

AVhat the New Education has been to me." His manner

Avas quick and nervous, and his oration was spicy, keen, and
in some places quite sarcastic. Lack of space prevents us

from giving an abstract of it.

This closed the public exercises; the alumni, however, re

mained and held a business session. The roll was called and

forty-eight members Avere found to be present, all the gradu
ate classes being represented except '69. The number pres
ent was considerably smaller than last year, but this was prob
ably oAving to the early date of commencement. After the

minutes of the previous meeting had been read and approved,
and the treasurer had reported §10 in the treasury, a commit
tee of five, consiting of Comstock, '70, Barnum, '71, Serviss,
'72, Dudley, '73, and Hampson, '74, was appointed to nomi

nate officers for the ensuing year. While they Avere engaged
in preparing their report, Doctor Tarbell presented the cause

of the Saratoga creAvs, and circulated a paper through the as

sembly. The folloAving officers Avere then nominated and elect
ed: president, L. H. Barnum, '7o; vice-presidents, J. B. For

aker, '09, T. W. Spence, '70, S. F. Huntley, '71, C. S. Cran

dall, '72, Simeon Smith, '73, L. M. Fulton, '74; recording sec

retary and treasurer, G. W. Harris, '73; corresponding secre

tary, Fox Hidden, '72; executive committee, Fox Holden, '72,
G. W. Harris, '73, R, G. II. Speed, '71, O. A. Derby, '73,
W. R. Dudley, '74; auditing committee, C. E. VanCleef, '71,
L. Ellsbree, '73, E. W. Hyde, '72; orator, G. A. Benton, '71;
alternate, II. Y. L. Jones, '70; poet, Frank Carpenter, '73;

alternate, W. R. Dudley, '74.

The alumni then proceeded to elect their member of the

board of trustees, and the fourth ballot resulted in the choice

of the Hon. Douglas Boardman, of Ithaca. The other princi
pal candidate Avas Mr. II. B. Lord, also of Ithaca. The meet

ing then adjourned.
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It is simply impossible to describe the dense jam which

took place at Library Hall, yesterday afternoon at half past
one o'clock. The entrance to the stairway was packed Avith a

stream of panting, struggling human beings long after all un
reserved space in the hall had been filled. At tAvo o'clock

the side door of the hall opened and the Seniors filed in and

took their places in the seats which had been kept for them in

front of the stage. They were folloAved by Grafulla's 7th

Regimental band, which took its position at the right and
struck up a lively overture,

"

II Conte d'Essex," by Mercan-

dante. The class officers and class day speakers, together
with the Rev. C. M. Tyler, had taken their positions on the

stage, and, when the music stopped, Mr. Tyler was introduced

and offered a short, earnest prayer.

Mr. W. O. Bates, class poet, than read his poem, "A Grand-

Father's Story—A D., 1925." It was a prophecy of the fu

ture of the University, evidently fashioned after Tennyson's
Locksly Hall. He read wi>,h a smooth accent, aud very de

liberately, but his voice was often inaudable at a distance from
the stage. The band played a waltz, "Pandekten

"

by Gungl.
H. W. Sackett then read his class essay; subject, "The Gospel
of Ease." He Avished to inculcate the doctrine that Avhat is

done well is done easily; but seemed to confound "ease
"

AA'ith

"calm" and "repose" as Ave usually understand them. Some

of his descriptions of nature were very pleasing and striking.
The music which folloAved was a very good selection, "La

Fille de Madame Augot," by Lecocq. The castinet and tri

angle were introduced in one or two places Avith peculiar ef

fect.

The class oration, by P. H, Perkins, was a powerful well

delivered production. The subject, "Life's Possibilities," Avas

brought out by a series of illustrations, Avhich were both

striking and attractive. The orator sought to prove that the

possibilities of the present are greater than those of the past,

because the aims of life, to-day, are higher and more disinter

ested than they were in ancient times.

The song, "Parting Day," by the Collegensia Quartette,

was not a decided success; a discord at the beginning threAV

the boys into confusion from which they recovered Avith diffi

culty. The Class History, by A. F. ShaAV, was the humorous

production of the day. The principal events of the class,

during the last four years, Avere detailed in a witty manner

and the story was frequently interrupted by laughter and ap

plause. He gave in conclusion statistics of the class, many of

which have never been published and were exceedingly inter

esting and amusing. Many keen and sarcastic hits helped to

enliven still more the spicy history; one especially cutting one

aimed at co-education, brought out a few hisses, but most of

them were received Avith evident appreciation by the audi

ence.

When the historian had ended everybody Avas in a mood

to enjoy the sweet and touching air, "Au Sie
"

by Beethoven,

which the band rendered in a most impressive manner. The

class president, G. H. Fitch, then gave his address to the

class, as published on the first pages of the present
number of

the Era. The exercises concluded with music by the band,
"College Airs," by Wiegand.

Alter the programme for the hall was concluded, the

class formed in line and marched to the Campus, where the

memorial exercises Avere held. The class first assembled on

the north side of the chapel, when the ivy Avas planted and

the band discoursed sweet music. The assemblage then pro

ceeded to a grassy spot, midway between the chapel and the

President's House. Here a platform had been erected on

Avhich the Rev. C. M. Tyler, G. II. Fitch, Class President, and

H. II. Roberts, Ivy Orator, took their places. The band

played again, and Mr. Roberts then delivered his oration.

After a song by the class quartette, the pipes Avere brought
forth and filled and the class took their farewell smoke to

gether. This exercise Avas interspersed Avith college songs,

the singing of Avhich seemed a relief to some of the smokers.

The class appeared loth to separate, but finally did so, and

thus Seventy-five's Class Day was ended.

The supper of the graduating class Avas held at the Itha-

ca'Hotel last Tuesday evening at about 9 o'clock. The class

assembled in the parlors and soon thereafter betook them

selves to the dining-room. The table was decorated with

floAvers, and the tureens holding the fruit Avere artistically ar

ranged. The menu Avas everything that could be desired,
while the Avay in which it was served called forth praises from

all. Grafulla furnished some delightful strains while the class

AA'ere partaking. After the feast had been completed and ev

ery one Avas full to overfloAving, the table was cleared, and

the toast-master, Mr. Augustus HoAve, Jr., became master of

ceremonies.
"
The class

"

avus responded to by Geo. II. Fitch;
"
Our Alma Mater," H. Hiscock;

"

The Family," II. W. Sack

ett; "The Classical Department," V. L. Davey; "The Scien

tific Department,"A. F. ShaAV. At the close of Mr. Shaw's

speech the class united in singing the song entitled "Ecce

quam bonum." The prophet, E. D. Preston, then read his

production, than Avhich we have never heard a better. It de

scribed the Avork of the class after graduation, and vividly

portrayed the great influence for good which the class exerted

on the Avorld at large during the 20th century. It abounded in

amusing hits at peculiarities of individual members, which

called forth roars of laughter. The folloAving toasts Avere re

sponded to after a song:
"

The Navy," W. M. Sturges; "The

Crew,"E. LeB. Gardner; "Tom Hughes Boat Club," I. E.

Hutton; "Sprague Boat Club," E. L. Nichols ; "The Engi

neering Department," A. C. Greene; "Architecture," A. W.

Bulkley; "Ithaca," C. W. Raymond; "The Ladies of Ithaca,"

E. K. Rossiter; "The College Press," G. R. Thompson;
"The Army," A. B. Humphrey; "Our Absent Comrades,"

E. B. Kiersted, a former member of '75; "Our Host and

Hostess," D. J. Tompkins. The toasts having been complet

ed, the chairman of the prize committee made his report, and

amid much merriment the following prizes were awarded: A

cane to S. J. Bunting, as the most popular man ; a ring to F.

H. Hiscock, as the handsomest man; to G. N. Brown, as the
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homeliest man, a photograph of himself; a pair of baby's
shoes to M. D. Makepeace, having the largest feet; a pair of j

iron spectacles to B. M. Graves, as the Avisest man; a tin SAVord

to A. B. Humphrey, as the military man of the class; a pair of

tin spurs to J. P. DeWint, as the equestrian performer of '75;

a Greek testament to J. W. Dean, who marched off hugging
it close. Thus ended '75's last class supper as undergraduates.

<£ losing t£xm'm$ of (tforomfwmwnt SUtofe.

After the commencement exercises this morning are con

cluded, the folloAving affairs remain to be disposed of: In the

afternoon, at three o'clock, the Sage College Avill be formally

opened, at the Sage College buildings, with addresses by dis

tinguished gentlemen from different parts of the Union. It

is rumored that Gov. Tilden will be unable to attend, on ac- i

count of a press of business at the eapitol. At eight o'clock

in the evening President White Avill hold his annual reception, j
Later iu the evening the class ball AA'ill take place in Wilgus

Hall, and will of course be a brilliant affair. No pains Avill i

be spared in preparing for it, and AA'hen Ave say that the music

Avill be furnished by Grafulla's Band, Ave have said enough to

insure its success.

Commntttttmit grogrammr,
MUSIC

1. Oration—Different Phases of Religious Toleration.

George Rolandson Thompson, Pleasant Hill, Del.

2. Philosophical Essay—Shakespeare and Swedenborg; the Poetic and

the Philosophic Interpreter of Nature.
William Oscar Bates. Indianapolis, Ind.

3. Essay in Architecture—Sculpture and its Relation to Architecture.

Almon Wheeler Bulkley, West Groton.

4.* Thesis in Agriculture—The Principles of Thorough Draining.
Willis JMervin Sturges, Mansfield, Ohio.

5. Oration—The Sources of Milton's Culture.

Frank Harris Hiscock, Syracuse.
MUSIC.

6. Oration—Rousseau as a Philosopher of the French Revolution.

Frank Pierce Smith, South Granville.

7.* Thesis in Chemistry—Development in Iron Manufacture.

EdAvard Tatnall Betts, Wilmington, Del.
8. Essay in Natural History—The Geology of Ithaca and the Vicinity.

Frederic William Simonds, Richmond, Ind.
9. Oration—The Iphigcnia of Euripides and of Goethe.

Mary Holman Ladd, Boston, Mass.

MUSIC.

10. Oration—The Religious Idea and the Obstacles to its Development.
Jared Treman NeAvman, Ithaca.

11* Thesis in Civil Engineering—RevieAv of the Tower of the Specta
cle Reef Light House, Lake Huron.

Mervale Dalton Makepeace, Palmelia.
12* Thesis in Natural History—The Anatomy of a Hydrocephalus

Brain. Eugene Corson, Ithaca.
13* Thesis in Mechanical Engineering—Iron and Steel.

(icorge Sylvanus Aloler, Buda, 111.

14. Essay in Civil Engineering—The Mathematical Theory of Proba
bilities. Erasmus DaiAvin Preston, Oak Hill, Pa.

15. Oration—The Secular Policy of the German Empire.
Daniel James Tompkins, Fulton, N Y.

Ml'KIC.

16* Thesis in Mechanical Engineering—Criticism of a Steam Rock
Drill. Edmund Le Briton Gardiner, Ncav York City.

17* Thesis in Architecture—Sir Christopher Wren.

Ehrick Keusett Rossiter, Ncav York City.
18* Thesis in Civil Engineering—Design for a Union Depot Roof Truss.

Philip Henry Perkins, Kennebunkport, Me.

19. The Woodford Prize Oration—Nationality in Literature.

George Hamlin Fitch, New Brighton.
MUSIC.

Presentation of Prizes.

Conferring of Degrees and Certificates by the President.

Benediction.

*Not to be read.

—Go to the ball to night.

—'72 held their class supper at Shepard & Laird's Restaurant last

evening.

—A few more packages of "condition powders" still for sale on

the campus.

—Dr. Wilson reports forty-seven candidates for admission, thirteen

of AA'hom are females.

—The University Library has lately received a gift of an oil painting
of Mr. Hiram Sibley, executed by Pagoni.

—An installment of the crews Avill start for Saratoga to-morrow, and

the remainder will follow them on Saturday. They will take two

shells, a gig, and a pair oar.

—Prof. C. K. Adams, of Michigan University delivered an intense

ly interesting lecture in Library Hall, last evening, on "The Relations

of Higher Education to National Prosperity."

—Prof. Boyesen delivered in Library Hall last Monday evening his

inaugural address, taking as his subject "The Study of German Litera

ture in American Universities." The address received the close atten

tion of the audience.

—The class supper of 77 took place at the Ithaca Hotel, Friday ev

ening, May 28. After the gastronomic effort came the usual literary

exercises, Avhich were followed by responses to toasts, both wise and

witty. The company broke up at a late hour.

—The ovation to Professor Bayard Taylor, of which we gave no

tice in our last issue, was a complete success. Immediately after the

lecture, which was the last one of the course, a procession, comprising
a large number of the students, formed near" the post office and, accom

panied by the band, marched with torches to the President's house.

■ After a song by the Collegensia Quartette, Professor Taylor appeared
on the balcony and made a brief and telling speech. In response to re

peated calls, President White and Professor Fiske also made short

speeches. Three cheers for our non-resident professor were proposed
i by Professor Boyesen, and Avere given with a hearty will by the stu-

j dents. After another song, the words of which were impromptu, the

procession filed doAvn the hill, all seemingly perfectly satisfied with the

evening's doings.

$0 |ovrip JMsmbcrisi.

As this is the last Era under the present management, ice

hope those subscribers who have neglected to pay their subscrip
tions tcill i, ow remit the amount due vs (£2.00) and greatly
oblige the editors. All letters directed to the Era, lock box 69,
will receive our earliest attention.—Ens.

The finest assortment of Stereoscopic VieAVS of Cornell University
and Ithaca scenery, also the best Photographs of the Founder and the
President of the University, can be found at Miss AckleyEs News Room,
Tioga street.

Mr. F. W. Phillips, ticket agent, No. 5 East St., has ordered a sleep
ing coach to be run through to New York, leaving Ithaca at 7.25 Fri
day evening.

A
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Name.

Bates, William O.

Beattie, Arthur A.

Betts, Edavard T.

Bradford, Alice R,

Brown, Goodavin N.

Bulkley, Almox W.

B'JNTING, SAMIT.L J.

Burt, Charles F.

Carpenter, Sam'l W.

Cook, Daniel B.

Ccok, Isaac X.

Cokson, Eugene F. R.

Davey, Vernon L.

Dean, Joseph W.

DeWint, John P.

Eodt, Arasca J.

Ferguson, Oscar W.

Fitch, George H.

Gardiner, Edmund L.

George, Edavard

Gillis, Albert R.

Greene, Almon C.

Hadley, Herman M.

Halsey, William G.

Harmon, Charles S.

Hatch, Fred

Hiscock, Frank IL

Horton, Dudley R.

Howe, Augustus, Jr.

Humphrey,Andre av B

Hutton, Isaac E.

Jackson, Edwin

King, Charles C.

Knight, Henry B.

L.add, Mary H.

Makepeace,Mera-'e D.

Moler. George S.

Newman, Jared T.

Nichols, Edavard L.

Perkins, Philip H.

Preston, Erasmus D.

Preston, Ebenezer J.

Raymond, Charles W.

Roberts, Hexry H.

ROSSITER, E'JRICK K.

Sackett, Henry W.

Shaw, Austin F.

Simonds, FredericW.

Smith, Frank P.

Sturges, Willis M.

Tatxall, George

Thomas, Julia J.

Thompson, George R.

Tompkins, Daniel J.

Walsh, Vincent S.
Worthlngti >n, John

Ph. B.

B. M. E.

B. S.

B. S.

B. M. E.

B. Arch.

B. M. E.

B. S.

Ph. B

B. C. E.

B. C. E.

B. S.

A. B.

B. S.

B. S.

B. S.

B. C E.

B. S.

B. M. E.

B. C. E.

B. M. E.

B. C. E.

B. Arch.

B. M. E.

B. S.

A. B.

A.B.

B. S.

B. Arch

Ph. B.

B. Arch.

B. S.

B. Arch

A. B.

A. B.

15. C. E.

B. M. E.

Ph. B.

B. S.

B. C. E.

B. C. E.

B. S.

B". C. E.

Ph. B.

B. Arch.

A. B.

B. S.

B. S.

B. S.

B. Agr.

B. C.' E.
A.B.

B. S.

Ph. B.

B. S.

A. B.

Place of Birth.

Harrisburg, Ind.

Salem, X. AE

AN'ibnington, Del.

Boston, Mass.

Henderson. N.Y.

West Groton, N. AE

XeAvtown, Pa.

West Kendall, N AE

Cincinnati, <>.

Cherry Valley, N. AE

Ncnvark, N. J.

Washington, D. C.

Groton,"N. A".

Fabius, N. A'.

XeAvhurgh, X. A'.

Big Flats, N. Y.

Wyoming Co., Pa.

Lancaster, N. A'.

Brookline, Mass.

Nassau, N. P.

Kinsman, O.

Palmyra, N. AE

Hamilton, C. AY.

Xew A'ork City.
Chagrin Falls, *().

Cortland, X. AE

Tally, X. AE
Xew A'ork City.

XeAV A'ork City.

Ncav Albany, 0.

Nanuet, X. A .

Wilmington, Del.

Chateaugay Lake, n.y.

Monroe, X. Y.

Cambridge, Mass.

Pamelia, N. Y.

Columbus, O.

Enfield, N. A'.

Leamington, Eng.
Kennebunkport, Me.

Forest Home, Pa.

South Dover, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. A'.

Rock Stream, X. Y.

Paris, France.

Ithaca, XE A'.

Alaquoketa, la.

[Charlestown, Mass.

South Granville, X.Y

Mansfield, O.

AVilmington, Del.

Salem, O.

Pleasant Hill, Del.^
Oswego Falls, X. AE

Corbcttsville, X. AE

Pittsfield, 111.

Date of

Birth. Residence. 2 £ ' Future

^ r Occupation.
Height.

,
'50.

'.:>4.

'47.

,
Ml

Sept. 19, '52

Sept. 2:!, '50

•Inly 17, '55.

Feb. Hi, E-,;j.

Apr. 5, '52.

Apr. 13, 7)2.

Xov. 11. Tel

Sept. 17

Aug. 21),
Mar. I."),

Aug. 2S

July 20,
May 21, '53.

June 12, '54.
Xov. 12, Tm.

Sept, 11, '47.

Dec. 6, E->0.

Xov. 2!), '.-)2.

Xov. 7, 'M.

Dec. 27, '55.

Jan. 24, Ml.

Xov. 13, E14.

Apr. 13, T)0.

Jan. 6, '."):!.

Jan. 10, E,:{.

Feb. 10, Ml.

Apr. 10, '50.
Dec. 17, '54.

Dec. G, '52.

Sept. 22, MO.

Jan. !), '.")3.

Xov. 1, '.,4.

Oct. 2, '47.

Dec. 25, E-,4.

Apr. l."i, '53.

July IS, '50.

Oct. 4, Ml.

Xov. 4, E"i.l.

Sept. 14, '54

Jan. 12, '54.

Mar. 28, EH.

Mar. 24, '53.

Jan. 14, '30.

Xov. 20, '52

Sept. 14, '."»4

Aug. 31, '53

May 2, Mo.

July 3, M3.

Oct. 3, M3.

Apr. 27, E->2.

Dec. 27, M3.

Xov. 9, '48.

Dec. s, M)3.

Apr. 22, '54.

May 7, '54.

Dec. 2(5. '52.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Salem, X. Y.

| Wilmington, Del.
Boston, Mass.

Mexico, X. AE

West Groton, X. AE
Xon-resident.

West Kendall, X. AE

Wyoming, ().

Ithaca, X. Y.

Jersey City, X. J.

Ithaca, X.Y.

Groton, X'. AE

Kansas City, Mo.

Xew A'ork City.
Elmira, X. AE

Xew Milford, X. AE

Xcav Brighton, X. Y.

Xcav A'ork City.
Ithaca, X. AE

Kinsman, O.

Palmyra, X. AE

BreAvster's Station, ny

Orange, X. J.

Blue Island 111.

Cortland, N. AE

Syracuse, X. AE

Citv Island, X. AE

Elizabeth, N.J.

America and Europe
Nanuet, X. A*.

Wilmington, Del.

Chateaugay Lake,N.Y.

Monroe. X. AE

Lynn, Mass.

Pamelia, X. AE

Buda, 111.

Enfield, X. AE

United States

Kennebunkport, Ale.

Oak Hill, Pa.

South Dover, X. A'.

San Francisco, Cal.

Rock Stream, N. Y.

Xew A'ork City.
Ithaca, X. AE

'

Alaquoketa, la.

! Ithaca, X. Y.
Ithaca, X. AE

'

Mansfield, <>.

Wilmington, Del.

Richmond, Ind.

Wilmington, Del.

Fulton, "N. AE

Great Bend, Pa.

Pittsfield, 111.

Eor Journalism.

Ag't Engineering.
Ag't Manufacture.
For Student.

For [Manufacture.
Ag't Architecture.

Agt Ministry.
Ag't Teaching.
Ag't Law.
For Lugineering.
AgA L'ivilEng
Ag't Surgery.
Ag't Teaching.
AgA Ministry.

Ag'tJLaw.
For Ministry.

Ag't Civil Eng.
Ag't Journalism.

AgA Mech. Eug.
Ag't Engineering.
Ag't Mech. Eng.
Ag't Engineer.ug.
Ag't Architecture.
Ag't

Ag't Law,
Ag't Law.

Ag't Law.

For LaAv.

Ag't Architecture.

Ag't 'journalism.

Ag't Business.

Ag't Marine Arch.

Ag't Architecture.

Ag't Architecture
For Teaching.

Ag't Civil Eng.
For Mech. Eng.
For

For Physicist.
Ag't C'ivil Eng.

Civil Eng.
For \ Business.

Ag'tCivil Eug.
I Ag't!Business.
For : Architecture.

I Law.

Ag'tj Business.
Eor Xat. History.

Ag't:
Business.

Civil Eng.
Student.

Ag't Journalism.

Ag't Business.

Ag't Journalism.

For 'Law.

5 It

5 si,'

5 u>C;

in

li 1

5 7,i4
5 11

5 10

5 9

5 9} ^
5 7

5 sc;

5 10
'"

5 7

5 4C,

5 s

5 10C,

■r> •:'-!
5 10

(j 0

.") 8C<
■-> 71.,

•1 0

"

■") 11

5 11

130ilnd.
155 Rep.
150 Rep.

Ind.

'137 Ind.

152 Rep.
100 Elect.

135 Rep.
135 Rep.
175 Dem.

Kit) Rep.
12s Rep.
135 Rep.
175 Elect.

147! Rep.
130 Ind.

131 Dem.

145 Ind.

1.15 Rep.
1 44i
165 1Rep.
14KiRep.
105 Rep.
130 Rep.
150 Rep.
lS.VLib.R
172

120

14.,

10*

140

li-E

Id

""

Eor

For

15 0

5 !)i£

5 llC
5 10

"

5 «38
3 8U

•"» *A±
5 10

5 8

li 1

5 11

.. 71 r

li 0

9

lli4

Rep.
Rep.
Ind.

Ind.

Rep.
140 Rep.
17(1 Rep.
135 Rep.

|Ind.
105 Ind.

105:Rep.

l53|Rep.
10(1 Ind.

175 Rep.
143!
1*2 Dem.

13liLib.R
155! Rep.
150 Rep.
150 Rep.
135, Rep.
Kis'lnd.

140|Dem.
129 Rep.
143 Rep.

Rep.
154 Ind.

150 Ind.

150 Temp
155 Rep.

Swedenb'an.

Congrega'ist.
Liberal.

Independent
Liberal.

Moralist.

Optional.
Protestant.

Swedenb'an.

Xon-sectar'n

Presbyterian
Christian.

Congrega'ist.
Independent
Methodist.

Congrega'ist.
Christian

Independent
Episcopalian

Protestant.

Congrega'ist.
Presbyterian
Protestant.

Protestant.

Christian.

Protestant.

Congrega'ist.
Presbyterian
Congrega'ist.
Unitarian.

Protestant.

Congrega'ist.
Presbyterian
Independent
Protestant.

Methodist.

Xon-sectar'n

Xon-sectar'n

Uncertain.

S. of Friends

Protestant.

Baptist.
Episcopalian
Independent
Congrega'ist.
Congrega'ist.
Unitarian.

Independent
Congrega'ist.
S. of Friends

S. of Friends

Episcopalian
Protestant.

Unitarian.

SUMMARY

Whole Number in the Class, 5G, 1.53 men and 3 women.) Original

Number, 186.

Degrees-B. S., 18; B. C. E., 10; A. B., 8; B. M. E., 7; Ph. B, 6;

B. Arch., 6; B. Agr., 1.

Occupation—Engineering, 10; LaAv, 8; Architecture, 7; Business, 6;
,

Journalism, 5; Mech. Eng., 4; Ministry, 3; Teaching, 3; Manufacture, |
2; Students, 2; Nat. History, 1; Physicist, 1; Surgery, 1;

Undecided, 3.

Politics—Republican, 32; Independent, 13; Democrat, 4;
Lib. Rep.,

2; Elective, 2; Temperance, 1; no politics, 2.

Religion—Congregational, 10; Protestant, 9; Independent, 6; Pres

byterian, 4; Christian, 3; Episcopal, 3; Non-sectarian, 3; Society of

Friends, 3; Unitarian, 3; Liberal, 2; Methodist, 2; Swedenborgian, 2;

Baptist, 1; Aloralist, 1; Optional, 1; Uncertain, 1; ,2.

Co-Education—Against, 37; For, 10; "On the fence," 2; ,
1.

States Represented—Xevc A'ork, 30; Delaware, 4; Illinois, 3; Xew

Jersey, 3; Ohio, 3; Indiana, 2; Massachusetts, 2; Pennsylvania, 2; Cal

ifornia, 1; Iowa, 1; Maine, 1; Missouri, 1.

Class Man—Born, Feb. 10, 007; Age, 120S yrs. 4 mo. 7 d.; Weight,

7977 lbs. ; Height, 304 ft. 105s in.

Averages—Average Age, 22 yrs., 7 mo., 23 d., 10 h., 45 min. Oldest

Man, (Cook,) 28 yrs! 3 mo. 2 d. A'ouugcst Man, (Hiscock,) 19 yrs., 2

mo.,'l d. Average Height, 5 ft. 9 in. Tallest Man, (Humphrey,) 0 ft.

2 in.' Shortest Man, (Ferguson), 5 ft, 4L2' in. Average Weight, 150.5

[bs. Heaviest Man, (Hatch), 185 lbs. Lightest Man, (Horton,) 126 lbs.
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Prof. C. F. Hartt 219
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Reform 11

Recieir, The 35, 104, 172

Kegatta, The 36, 42
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Musical Culture 29

Navy, The 13
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Spelling Match 187

Schueler 27

Reply to Schueler 37
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Espana Desdichado 72

Founder's Hymn 113

Gay and Grave 138
Greater Friendship 169
In Memoriam—Ezra Cornell 105
In Memoriam 27

Legend, A 162
Lowcnritt 217
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Springtime and Autumn 241
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Independent Study 116
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Library for Engineers 132

Military Drill 52, 180, 204, 212
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Music for Commencement 156
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-

133

Navy, The 148, 164

Non-resident Professors 188

Our Representative to the Literary Contest 36

Out-door Sports 20

Our Founder 108

Politeness of Students 197

Public School System 220

Resignation of an Editor 4

Register, The

Review, The 156

Salutatory 4

Social Culture 68

Senior Class Election 132, 140
Student's Directory 196

Senior Vacation 220

Tardy Students 76

Trustees Criticised 100

Valedictory
Ventilation 68,140
Village Trustees 228.

Working People's Reading Room 36, 92

New Publications—16, 32, 39, 56, 64, 72, 80,

88, 120, 176, 184, 192, 200, 208, 216, 224, 240,
254.

University Items—6, 14, 22, 30, 38, 46, 54, 63,
70, 77, 85, 94, 101, 110, 119, 126, 130, 141, 150,
158, 166, 172, 182, 190, 198, 206, 214,221, 230,
239, 246, 254.

Personals—8, 14, 23, 31. 38, 47, 55, 64, 71, 79,
87, 95, 103, 111, 127, 135, 143, 151, 159, 167,
174, 184, 191, 199, 207,215, 223, 232, 240, 247,
254.

Exchanges—24, 48, 56, 64, 72, 80, 88, 96, 1*04,
1 12, 128, 136, 144, 152, 160, 168, 175, 184, 192,
199, 208, 216, 223, 232, 240, 248.

College Gossip—32, 39, 47, 72, 80, 87, 104, 128,
135, 144, 152, 159, 167, 175, 192,208, 216,248.

MANAGEMENT.

Literary—W. G. McDowell and G. R. Thomp
son.

Editorials—A M. Ensign and G. R. Thompson.

University Items and Personals—G. R. Thomp
son and W. G. McDowell.

Athletic Sports—A. M. Ensign and W. G. Mc
Dowell.

New Publications, College Gossip, Exchanges
—Charles Barclay.

Business Department—Charles Barclay.
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